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ABBREVIATIONS

Ak.

Am.

Ar.

Arb.

Bad.

Bar.

Bin.

Gul.

Kd.

KDS-

Muk.

Pers.

Piz.

Rdz.

Russ.

Shn.

Sor.

Sul.

Sur.

Tk.

War.

Xos.

Zx.

Akre

Amadiye

Arabic.

Arbil

Bddindn

(town and district of Mosul province).

{town and district of Mosul province).

(town, district, and province).

(Kurdish area of Mosul province, comprising Ak.,

Am., Shn., Zx.).

Barwdrt-zSr {sub-district of Am. district).

Bingird (village and sub-district of Piz. district).

Gullî (tribe and sub-district of Zx. district).

Kurdish.

-I Kurdish Dialect Studies-I, London, 1961.

Mukri

Persian.

Pizdar

Rewandiz

Russian.

Sheikhan

Sordn

(tribe south of Lake Urmiya, N.W. Iran; here

quoted, with page and line, from O. Mann,

Mundart der Mukri-Kurden, I, Berlin, 1906).

{sub-district and district of Sul. province)

(town and district of Arb. province).

(town and district of Mosul province).

(Kurdish area of Arb. province and Piz. district,

comprising Bin., Piz., Arb., Rdz., Xos.)

Suleimaniye (town, district, and province).

{tribe in Ak. and Rdz. districts).

{sub-district of Halebje district, Sul. province).

{tribe south of Rdz. town).

(town and &fnci of Mosul province).

Sûrdî

Turkish.

Wdrmdwa

Xösndw

Zakho

The following signs have been used in the texts:

{abc) alternative form,

*def conjectural form,

\£hj] actual realization (usually only at the first occurrence),

	 unclear passage omitted.



ERRATA

Page 10, second last line: for pir read pir

Page 64, last line: /or girti read girti

Page 170, last line: /or narna read narm



INTRODUCTION

The prime purpose in collecting these texts was to obtain material

which could serve as a base for, or at least illustrate, a granmiatical

description of the individual dialects of Kurdish spoken in northern

Iraq.' The first problem, naturally, was to find informants who

spoke the various dialects in something approaching purity, and

then to record examples of their normal speech. Thus, to ensure

that they should speak as naturally and fluently as possible, all the

speakers were encouraged to talk on whatever subject they them¬

selves preferred. The result is a somewhat mixed bag of folk-tales,

anecdotes, and descriptive and autobiographical pieces. Although

rather disconcerting at first sight, this mixture will, I hope, be

found to justify itself as giving a broader view of Kurdish speech

habits than would a collection entirely of, say, folk-tales.

Where circumstances permitted, the text, or at least the first

part of it, was recorded directly on magnetized tape^ and later

played back repeatedly to the speaker and noted down in his

presence, with his assistance at any unclear passage. As the number

of tapes available was limited, however, some texts were talcen

down directly from dictation, and suffer accordingly from all the

lack of spontaneity, and even accuracy, that this method entails.

In one case (see Amadiye, p. 319) two versions of the same texts

are given the first from dictation, while the tape-recorder was out

of order, and the second from a direct recording made later. Only

in a few cases, when there was no alternative, was a tape-recording

made, to be played back later and noted down without the assis¬

tance of the speaker. This applies particularly to the Xösndw and

Barwdrt-zor texts, and in publishing them a number of unclear

passages have been omitted, or marked as doubtful.

A word of apology must be said to those readers interested only

in the folk-tales herein. A number of them will be found to be

incomplete. Those speakers who chose to tell such tales were often

' This description has appeared in the London Oriental Series under the title

Kurdish Dialect Studies-I, 0.13.'P., igdi.

^ The passages which were so recorded are indicated at the beginning of each

section below. Most of the recordings have been preserved and copies are obtain¬

able from the author.



INTRODUCTION

not happy at telling them to so impersonal an audience as a micro¬
phone; and particularly in the daytirne. One refused point blank
to speak until a sufiicient evening audience had been gathered for
him, in a lamp-lit tent. Once they were started on a tale however,
no amount of silent gesticulation at the rapidly dwindling tape
could put the tellers out of their stride or persuade them to curtail
a story. Interrupted at the end of twenty minutes recording, one
storyteller protested indignantly that his tale 'went on for nine
nights'. In such circumstances, when there was no time or the
teller had not the patience, to dictate the end of a story it has had
to appear unfinished. It was never possible simply to obtain a
resume of the end of a story. Nor did the stories norma ly have a
title and, with rare and obvious exceptions, all the titles oi the

texts are of my own invention. ,
In one case only (Rewandiz) the story is without a beginning.

The storyteller, on being urged to tell a story, offered a sample
Once started, nothing could make him disappoint his live Kurdish
audience by stopping and starting again, and it was some time
before the tape-recorder, itself temperamental, could be brought
into action. A final example of temperament-one speaker, before
he would record anything, had to be firmly ^°f^^/^^^f^\ *^!
recording would never, in any circumstances, be broadcast by
Baghdad radio, though he would not explain his apparent aversion

to fame.

The texts are presented, as far as possible, in a normal Phonemic
transcription. A description of the phonemic system of each dialect
is given in the above-mentioned grammatical study and it is hoped
that with the aid of this the actual realization of the texts will be
readily inferrable. In some cases, however, a plain phonemic
transcription would disguise or conceal morphological processes.
This is particularly the case in the Sul. and War. dialects where a
number of phonemes are subject, albeit predictably, to elision. As
the dialects are largely unknown I have thought it advisable to in¬
dicate such processes by 'reconstructing' the text, i.e. by adding
the requisite unrealized phonemes as superior letters.

An analogue from English will perhaps make this clearen He
will go', when pronounced as 'He'll go , would be ^ntte-JTeJ/
go\ 'I shall not go', on the other hand, real^ed as I shan t go
would appear as '/ sha^^ nH go'. Here, as in the Kurdish texts, the
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various phonemes elided in different contexts are added to the

'reconstructed' text. Similarlyi ' ''arerepresents a pronunciation iarê,

but arising from the combination of the morphemes bi-da-{r)-ê;

kaw ' indicates a pronunciation kazv of the morpheme kazvt in certain
conditions.

The only general modification of the phonemic transcription, in

this case to indicate the realization more clearly, is the marking of

those continuant allophones whose incidence is unpredictable, viz.
t in Sul., and d, g, t in War. In the case of the Sul. dialect, more

than any other, the normal processes of assimilation, &c., tend to

increase the divergence between the transcription and the actual

pronunciation. To bridge this gap, the actual realization of the first

twenty-nine paragraphs of the text has been indicated by the addi¬

tion to the phonemic transcription of various signs. The signi¬
ficance of these is explained in detail at p. 2.

Naturally, few if any passages of the texts are entirely free from
impurities of dialect. In this respect the texts are presented just
as they were recorded, no attempt having been made to 'normalize'

or 'purify' them, For example, in Sul. 58 a form atjustila 'finger

ring' occurs, a seemingly normal Sul. compromise between Bin.

angusttla (with -ng-) and southern ayustla (with -y- and -s- < -ss-

< -St-). But the normal Sul. form is, in fact, amustila. The same

speaker often uses a form istd 'now', presumably a corruption of

normal Sul. êstd brought about by the southern form tsa. Similarly

loanwords, particularly from Arabic, when they appear in a cor¬
rupt but common form, have been left so. Examples are td'zê
'mourning' < Ar. ta'ziya^, and tamd{h) 'desire', a compromise form
from Ar. tama' and tama'a'. Only when the loanword appears to
be an uncommon one, or is corrupted out of recognition, have I
thought it best to 'restore' the original form, always giving the
actual form in parenthesis, e.g. War. 269 qat'tyan [qathên], 295
qat'a [qatdd].

Editing of the texts has seemed desirable only in those cases
where the speaker has obviously used the wrong word, or an idio¬
syncratic form of a word. A case in point is to be found in Sul. 27,
where the speaker said dmozay 'his cousin' for dasgirdm 'his
fiancee'; another is in Sul. 134, where he used the word mizrah
(< Ar. colloquial misra'), meaning a 'spinning top', when he
clearly meant mizraq 'lance'. More doubtful reconstructions of
this sort are marked with an asterisk. Other, personal, oddities of
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speech are mentioned in the introductions to the various sections

of the texts.

The mixture of styles in some of the translations may disturb

the reader. To some extent this was inevitable. The timeless quality

of some of the tales, where armoured cars are found disporting

themselves alongside the Simurg, where viziers telephone to their

kings, and legendary Iranian heroes settle their differences with

hand-grenades, and where a simile so oddly reversed as that inWar.

270 can appear, cannot fail to make for quaint reading for the

sophisticated. But other oddities undoubtedly arise from my

attempt to produce a translation as near literal as possible. Often

a seeming mot juste, from the point of view of translation, will be

found to consort but oddly with its neighbours. Even more often,

the unrehearsed Kurdish sentence meanders on and on and the

translation can only hope to follow it part of the way. Nevertheless,

the attempt has been made, even at the cost of producing ana-

colutha in English. Except in the case of certain phrases having

accepted English equivalents, such as 'Your Majesty', 'By your

leave', I have only consciously departed from a literal translation

when this would have appeared absurd. Thus, phrases such as

'May I be the wing revolving round thy head (to protect it)',' and

'O (thou to whom) thus and thus has been done', have been rele¬

gated to the Notes following the texts. These Notes contain, be¬

sides, whatever it has seemed necessary to add to the translation,

from lexical and grammatical details to comments on Kurdish life

and society.

' See note a^, p. 368.

XIV



SULEIMANIYE

Suleimaniye [Kd. Silaymdnt], capital of the province of the
same name, is generally regarded as the cultural centre of Iraqi
Kurdistan. Certainly the province is the only one with a population
consisting practically entirely of Kurds.'

As a result of its increasing importance the town has grown con¬
siderably in size. The population has more than doubled since the
formation of the state of Iraq, and much of this growth may be
attributed to an influx of the rural population. Since villages within
a few miles of the town have dialects showing markedly 'northern'
or 'southern' traits it may reasonably be asked whether a 'dialect
of Suleimaniye' can be said to exist, or if what is called a dialect is
no more than a sum of parts.

There can be no doubt that the 'official' Kurdish, taught in
junior schools in Sul., Kirkuk, and Arbil provinces, and the
vehicle of practically all Kurdish publications in Iraq, is modelled
on a system recognizable in the language of Sul. Had this been a

modern hybrid it would hardly have achieved such rapid and wide
acceptance. In fact, everything points to the existence of a quite

venerable dialect of Sul., of the town and its immediate environs,
one which takes its expected place in the ordered progression of
dialects from north to south,^ and which has been httle affected by
recent movement of population. Thus speakers and writers from

outside Sul., or townsmen with connexions or under influence from
outside, betray themselves by the abnormality of the words they
sometimes use. In short, they make the exceptions which prove the
rule.

The author of my first four texts was such a person. 'AbduM
Najmaddm, or to give him his usual name, 'Aba, was approximately
23 years old in 1954, when his stories were recorded. His father had

' T^^ nearest to approach it is Arbil province, with approx. 90 per cent
Kurdish population. See C. J. Edmonds, Kurds, Turks and Arabs, London, 1957.
tor a fall.description of the area, with maps, populations figures, &c.
' See KDS-I, Part IV.

B9170
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been qawacl, 'coffee-server', of the late celebrated Sheikh Mahmud
Berzinjei, and 'Aba claimed to have been born in the Sheikh's house
in Suleimaniye. Evidently the company of the Sheikh's following
during his early years had had its effect on his speech, for it had a
certain slightly 'southern' flavour. For example, he said ista 'now' for
esta (cf. War. isa). But he also used a number of plain vulgarisms,
such as xöyinawa, for xoninawa 'to read', fostin, for föistin 'to go'.

These peculiarities are recognizable as such and have been left
in the texts. But 'Aba had other and more private speech habits.
The only two I have noticed, and seen fit to correct, in these texts

are the words plsdn and naivjwdn, which he, and he alone, per¬

sistently pronounced ^/a« and iiawj-wdn respectively. In the latter
case he could be excused, as it is but a rare, storyteller's word for
'handsome youth', hut ptsdn dan 'to show' is common enough.

The paragraphs Sul. 1-29 were recorded on tape, and I have
chosen to go beyond the phonemic transcription in these first few

pages by indicating the actual realization. Thus:'

superior letters represent phonemes not actually realized,

^ 56), "'i9(a)),H57(b), fo-). ' (57(b), 66{b)), - (60),
V {3s{b), 60);

the 'semi-vowel' sign marks the continuant realizations of

^.^7-9); . ., . ,,,
a subscript bow indicates assimilation, as tollows,

-c s- is realized -ss-

-ia- -ê-(59(^))
-IJ- -iy- (9(b))
-nd- -nn- {9(c))

-rl- -II- (15)
-^- -!^g- (57(b))
-^- -««- (7W)

1 -s- (59(b))
-uzoa- )

-^ -ê- (59(«))
-y d- -yy- (9(b))- , ,

From paragraph Sul. 30 onwards actual realizations are only rarely

marked, thus: sartawa [sarêwa].

The speakers in the remaining Sul. text were both members of

' Numbers in parenthesis refer to the paragraphs of KDS-I where the

phenomena are described.
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the intelligentsia and, incidentally, civil servants. They were, not¬

withstanding, rather dismayed at the prospect of making conversa¬

tion before a microphone. What began, therefore, as a consciously

brave effort later descended to the swapping of jokes and stories.

As some of these concerned living persons, I have thought it best

to wrap the whole text in anonymity. Accordingly I have altered

all personal names and designated the speakers A and B.

The younger man. A, was approximately 30 years of age. After

his schooUng in Suleimaniye he had studied in Baghdad and later

returned to work in his home town and province. B was of the older

generation. In his early years he had followed his profession of

teaching in Rewandiz and Chemchemal, among other places, and

was otherwise quite widely travelled. To his knowledge ofArabic and

English, which he had in common with A, he added fluent Turkish

and some Persian. Both men, in proportion to their ages, were keen

students of their mother tongue and both had experience of trans¬

lating technical works into it.
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Sd Ismail Û Qambartd

I. FaSayak abe la mamlakatêkî wakû mamlakati bayazamînda.

am pasaya wajaxi kor abe. muddatêkî zör noz û ita'atî xway xöy

aka. la pas muddatawdwa bar)! wazM dastafasti aka, ale, 'ay wazir,

to la jêgay min wakîl (bi)ba ta waku min acim bo darwêsî, bizanîn

xwa ci aka.' wazir da nist la jêgay pasa, pasa daste jili darwesix la

bar kird, rOy kirda sax û kêw, ba zikr û la-ilaha-illallay xöy.

2. La pas muddatêkî zör tûsi kabrayaki fîss'pi bû. kabray fiss'pî

su'ali lê kird, wuti, 'ay pasaham, tö ci akay lêra, ba ci dardê

gîriftari?' wuti, 'bala gardanî sari bim, agar azani min pasam

ayszani ba ci dardê g^riftarim.' wuti, 'basa, min û tö sartêk akayn.

min sêwêkit adamê, xwa awlayaki nêrinat adatê, nawi nanêy ta

wakû min êm, nawi anêm. sart bê, agar tö amam lagal b'kay, ta

wakû mirdin har^la bar caw'ma w la birim nacê.' kabray fîss'pi

dasti birda baxali, sêwêki dar hêna, daya das pasa. pasa sêwi la das

war girt, xistîa baxali û pasawpas garayawa bö malawa.

3. Ka gafayawa bö matawa cûa sarawa, baqî z'nakay kird, vmtl,

'ay afrat, xwa darûêki ba rahmati lê kirdinawa.' sêwî kird ba sê

latawa, latêkî xöy xwardî w latêki^da ba z'nakay, latêki bird bö

mainakay. sêwyan xward, la pas muddatêki zör xwa awlayakî^danê

wa mainakay jwanû-aspêki bQ.

4. Car) muddatêki ba sara sûfa, kuf 'amri gaysta syarjza, bö

cwarda acê. la majlisi pasa carj kasanêk da nistibûn, su'alyan la

pasa kird, wuti, 'ay pasaham, zör hayfa bö am kura ka xalq baqi

aka bê-naw. êma wa jwana nawêki b'xayna sar ta sahêbî êt, nawi

anê.' pasa wutî, 'b'rakanim, natwanim min la xömawa nawi binêm

ta sahêbî nayat.'

5. Lam guftûgöyaa bûn, taq yakêk la dargay^da. pasa farmûy,

'b'cin, b'zanin kêya la darga ada.' cûn, dargayan kirdawa, ka

tamasayan kird, kabrayaki fiss'pi la bar darga wastawa, daway

pasa aka. xabaryan bird bö pasa, wutî, 'ay pasahajn, kabrayaki

n§s'pî la bar darga wastawa, daway to aka.'

4



SULEIMANIYE Sul. s

Shah Ismail and Qamberta

I. Once there was a King in a country like Baghdad-land. This

King had no children.* For a long time he prayed and worshipped
his God. After some time he called his right-hand vizier and said,

'O vizier, you be deputy in my place while I go as a dervish and let

us see what God will do.' The vizier sat in the King's place and the

King put on a suit of dervish clothes and set off for the mountains,
chanting his creed.

2. After a long time he met a grey-bearded old fellow. Grey¬

beard asked him, saying, 'Majesty,' what are you doing here, what

ails you?' He said, 'By your leave,^ since you know that I am a king

you will also know what ails me.' (Greybeard) said, 'Well, you and

I shall make a bargain. I shall give you an apple, God will give you

a male child (but) you will not name him until I come and name

him. I promise that if you do this with me he will always be in my
thoughts^ until death and I shall not forget him.' Greybeard put

his hand into his bosom,* brought out an apple and put it into the
King's hand. The King took the apple from his hand, put it into
his bosom and went back home.

3. When he returned home he went upstairs and called his wife,

saying, 'Wife, God has opened a gate unto His mercy for us.' He

divided the apple into three pieces, one piece of it he ate himself
and one piece he gave to his wife, one piece he took for his mare.
They ate the apple and after a long time God gave them a child, and
his mare foaled.

4. Some time passed by, the lad's age reached thirteen and was

approaching fourteen. Some people, sitting in audience with the

King, asked him saying,' 'Majesty, it is a great pity for this boy that
people have no name to call him by. It seems best to us that we
should give him a name until his master comes and names him.'
The King said, 'My brothers, I cannot name him myself until his
master comes.'

5. They were engaged in this conversation when 'ratatat', some¬
one knocked at the door. The King said, 'Go and see who it is
knocking at the door.' They went and opened the door and when
they looked an old fellow was standing before the door, asking for
the King. They informed the King, saying, 'Majesty, there is a
greybearded old fellow standing at the door, asking for you.'

For the notes to these translations see pp. 368.
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6. Pasa ba fa-kirdin cii ba istiqbaliawa, baxêrat'nêki zör jwanî

kird wa 'izzat hurmateki jwani girt, majlisi bo tarxan kird, kuri bo

hênaya pêsawa. baqi kufi kird, wuti, 'ay nawjwan, wara, da nisa.'

kamarbastayaki jwani kird, bagi^da ba goya, nawi na sa isma'il, wa

bar)! jwanû-aspi kird, nawi na qambarta. wuîaxî kamarbasta kird,

du'ay ba sara xon.

7. Lam guftûgöyaa bun, mamay fiss'pi vmn hû. xalqaka bagi

kirda pasa, wuti, 'ay pasaham, ama ci sifêk bû pîsanî êmat da?

bö ci xabari ba êma nada?' vmti, 'b'rakanim, soqi^dam la bar darga

ka nawi zayir nakam, la bar awa pak û pis ziyarati aka gunahbar

*nabê.' xalqaka bama zöryan pê xös bû. hie q'sayakyan nakird.

8. Can muddatêki ba sara sûfa, bawkî kuf baqi kird, 'ay sa

isma'il, bifarmû, ci k'cêk hazî lê akay wa ci k'cê dawa akay, ta waku

min böt biyhênim.' kur jwabi^dayawa, vmti, 'baba gyan, min zinim

nawê, ta min bimenim :zin naenim.' wuti, 'ay kuri xöm, pyawi cak

ba. ta wakii min maw'm la dinya, namirduwim, ba minali to

bibinim, caw'm ba nawcawani m'nalit b'kawe.' wuti, 'baba gyan,

yayri qabila, min hie zinêk nahênim.' bawk zör la sari naröi.

9. Kur la pas caq fözêk can swarêkî haî bizard waku xöy ganj,

fiiyan kirda col û sahra bo raw ii fawzgar. can rözêk sûfanawa law

dastaa, la pasana kuf ba durbin tamasay aw dastay akird, cawi kavrt

ba asik, la naw baxeka alawafan. la naw am as'kanaa as'keki tya bii,

tawqêkî aîtûni la mila bii. wuti, 'ay b'rakanim, am as'kana ka wa

alawafên, aw as'kayan ka wa tawqêki altûni la milaya, awayan bo

min, awanay ka wa alawafên ba jya, awanis bo êwa. fawi xötan

b'kan, faw batat makan.'

10. Kuf fû-ba-fûy asik föystin ta lê nizîk bûnawa. ka lê nizik

bûnawa dawray as'kyan^da. kuf wisti ba dast biygirê. fafiqakani

nasihat kird wa pêy vratin, 'b'rakanim, hata mumkinman abe ba

girtin biygirin. ama zör hayfa biykuzin. ama lagal girtman la

majlisi bawk'ma day anêyn. qabila la majlisi bawk'ma ama da

bin're.' ka amanayan go le bii wutyan, 'bifarmû, hata böman

mumkin bibê ba das aygirin. agar mumkinis nabe awa dasalat nia.'

11. Kuf nizik buawa ley, dawrayan^da ba hamûyan. ka dawray

6
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6 The King ran to meet him, gave him a fine welcome and paid
him great respect and honour. He gave him private audience and
brought the boy before him. (Greybeard) called the boy, saying,
'Come lad, sit down.' He initiated him well, spoke into his ear
and named him Shah Ismail. He called the foal and named it
Qamberta.' He initiated the steed and recited a prayer over it.

7 They were conversing thus when old Greybeard' vamshed.
The people called to the King, saying, 'Majesty, what secret was

this that you have shown us? Why did you not tell us? He said
'My brothers, he made me swear before the door that I would not
disclose his name, so that whatever may befall he will come to no
harm.'^ The people were very pleased at this and said nothing

8 Some time passed by, the boy's father called him. Shah
Ismail be so good as to tell me which girl you love, which girl you
desire, that I may bring her for you.' The boy replied, saying,
'Father dear, I do not want a wife. As long as I live I shall not take
a wife.' He said, 'My son, be a good fellow. While I still live,_before
I die let me see children of yours and look upon their faces. ' ( i he
boy) 'said, 'Father dear, it is impossible, I shall marry no woman.

The father did not press the matter.
q After some days the boy chose some horsemen, young like

himself, and they set out for the wilderness to hunt.' For some
days they went about in the plain, then, as the boy was observing
the plain with field-glasses, he caught sight of some gazelles
grazing in a garden. There was one gazelle among them with a
collar of gold round its neck. He said, 'My brothers, of these
gazelles grazing yonder the one with the collar of gold round its
neck is for me, those which are grazing apart are for you. Do your

own hunting and do not abandon the chase.'
lo The lads went towards the gazelles until they were near

them. When they came near them they surrounded the gazelles.
The boy wanted to capture (his gazelle) by hand. He advised his
comrades and said to them, 'My brothers, as far as it is possible
for us let us take it by hand. It would be a great pity to kill it.
When we have captured it we shall put it in my father's court. It is

fitting that this one should be put in my father's court. When they
heard these (words) they said, 'As you wish, as far as it is possible
for us we shall catch it by hand. If it is not possible then it cannot

be helped.'' , . iiru
1 1 . The lads approachedlit and all of them surrounded it. When
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adan tamasa aka kuf, su'alyan lê aka, ale, 'la sar sari hac kasekawa

dar bice min la gardini adam.' asik sari barz kirdawa, ba sar sari

kufa bazi^da. xalqaka vmtyan, 'kaka gyan, ba sar sari xöta bazi^da.'

wuti, 'b'rakanim, êwa lêra da biniêin, min acim ba dwaya, ta

nayhênim naêmawa.'

12. Röi ba dway as'ka muddatêki z5r. ka tamasay kird asik cua

xêwatêkawa. kuf la bar dargay xêwataka wasta. zinêki sars'pi la

qapiaka hata darawa, wuti, 'ay nawjwan, bifarmij, da baza, nan

b'xö, israhat b>ka, inja bifö.' wuti, 'daya gyan, faw'm hatiiwata era.

faw'm b''^arawa. da nanisim, fafiqakanim ba jê hêstuwa, abê

bigafêmawa bö layan.'

13. Wuti, 'bali gardani sari bim, away tö diwHa, awa fawi tö

nia, awa kici mina, kici sêxul'araba. la mamlakati xöy törawa,

hatuwata era, jardai aka, bö êmay ahênê, ayxöyn. wa amas la maktabî

sahiri xonuwyati [xonûati], fêri am naw'a s'tana bû^a, xöy aka ba

kötir, xöy aka ba asik, xöy aka ba mar, xöy aka ba hamû s'têk. agar

bifwa ba min nakay b'cö la zûrawa, cawu pê b'kawê.'

14. Kuf cûa zûrawa, cawi ba kic kawt, haqiqatan q'sakay fas' bû.

ta wakû dayki kic nan ii cêsti bö kirdin kuf dastasif û awênay xöy

lagat kica göfîawa. ba tiri 'isqi yak g'riftar biin. kuf nani xward,

israhati kird lawê, pasawpas gafayawa b5 lay fafiqakani, wuti,

'bifarmun, ba biföynawa bö male, faw batal b'kan.' gafanawa bo

male.

15. Bawki kuf hat ba pir kufawa, wuti, 'ay kuf, to ba qawli haw'

föz cûyt, imfö dû föza, gafaytawa.' vrati, 'baba gyan, naxösim,

dastim lê mada.' kuf hatawa bö malawa, la sar qarawêla ley kawt, sê

§aw û sê föz haî nas'a. duxtûryan abirda sar, hic naxosixaki nia.

16. Kuf amözayaki zör ziraki abê. bawkî kuf barji aka, aîê, 'agar

bêt ii tö b'zani kuf ciyati min la dinya ci taîab akay atdamê.' wuti,

'basa,- mama gyan, min ista acim bö lay amözam, ley apirsim,

b'zanim ci dardeki^ti.' ciia lay amözay, wuti, 'amöza gyan, cöni?

bö £î wa akay? ba ci dardêk g'riftar bu^it? pêm bile fast, hazit la

8
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they surrounded it the boy looked and spoke to them, saying,

'Whoever's head it escapes over, I shall chop his head off.'' The

gazelle raised its head and jumped over the boy's head. The people

said, 'Brother dear, it jumped over your own head.' He said, 'My

brothers, you sit down here, I am going after it. I shall not return

until I bring it back.'

12. He went after the gazelle for a long time. He saw that the

gazelle went into a tent. The boy stopped before the door of the

tent. A white-headed woman came out of the door and said,'Hand-

some youth, pray dismount and eat, take your rest and then go.'

He said, 'Mother dear, my quarry has come hither. Give me back

my quarry. I shall not sit down, I have left my comrades behind,

I must return to them.'

13. She said, 'By your leave, that which you have seen is not

your quarry, that is my daughter, the daughter of the Sheikh of

the Arabs. She has left her own country in disgust and come here.

She robs on the highway, brings us (the spoils) and we live on them.

And she has studied in the school of magic and learnt this sort of

thing. She turns herself into a pigeon, a gazelle, a snake, she turns

herself into ever5^hing. If you do not believe me go inside and see.'

14. The boy went inside and saw the girl. (The woman's) words

were really true. By the time the girl's mother had prepared bread

and stew for them the boy had exchanged his handkerchief and

ring' with the girl. They were smitten^ by the arrow of love for one

another. The boy ate bread, and took his rest there, then he re¬

turned to his companions and said, 'Let us return home. Abandon

the chase.' They returned home.

15. The boy's father came to meet him and said, 'Son, you went

saying it was for seven days, today it is only two days and you

have returned.' He said, 'Father dear, I am ill, do not touch me.'

The boy came back home, lay down on his bed and did not rise

for three nights and three days. They kept bringing doctors to him

but he had no illness.

16. The boy had a very wise cousin. The boy's father sum¬

moned her, saying, 'If it should be that you find out what is the

matter with the boy, I shall give you whatever you desire in the

world.' She said, 'Very well, uncle dear, I shall now go to my cousin

and ask him and discover what ails him.' She went to her cousin

and said, 'Cousin dear, how are you? Why do you act thus? What

ails you? Tell me truly, with whom have you fallen in love that
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kê kirduwa, wa naxös kavrtuwi?' kuf aheki hal kêsa, wuti, 'amöza,

hazim la kici sexul'arab kirduwa, la f'lana mawqi'aya. abe bom

bênin ba muddati dii föz aya sê föz.'

17. Kic bar)i mami kird, wuti, 'mama gyan, azani ? hazi la kici

sexul'arab kirduwa. b^zana la koxa, hata zQa boy bêna.' bawki kuf

hat, wuti, 'bala gardani sari bim, la ci sonêka, la ci makanêka, ba

min bile ta waku ba zabri altûn böt bênim.'

18. Lêyan^da, föystin, caq wazirêk, car) na>ibêki aqiî kayazêki

Jwanyan nûsi bö sexul'arab ka, 'haz akayn ba diyanîy janabi, bêy

bö xizmati min ta caw'm ba nawcawani b'kawê.' am wazirana

ha* Stan, lêyan^da, föistin bö mali sexul'arab.

19. Ka cûna awê sexul'arab la malawa nabû, zinakay hat ba

piryanawa, wuti, 'ba xêr bên, ay mîwani 'aziz. bö cî hatuwin, xêr

hatuwin yan safa ?' wutî, 'watîahi, xêr hatuwin. janabi sêx la koya ?'

wutî, 'la malawa nia. imfö hie, sibaynê êtawa.' intizaryan kird ta

hatawa. dasi birda gîrfanî, kayazi dar hêna, daya das sexul'arab.

20. Ka sexul'arab kayazi xöijawa vmti, 'aya am pasayay êwa,

mini bo cia? min hie zararêkim nabû^a bö mamlakati aw. êsta

wakûnê min bag aka, caw'm pe bikawê, ma'nay cia?' \vuti, 'wallahi,

zör haz aka ka bitbinê, ka cawi pew b'kawe, ka bitaasê.' wuti, 'basa,

bayani insa'alla lagaltan em, ba yakawa acin bo xizmati pasa.'

21. Bar)! kirda kufakani, wuti, 'ay kuf, kufim, xotan hazir bikan,

bayani lagal'ma warin, b^cin, bizanin cia.' kufakani wutyan, 'baba

gyan, ema naêyn.' lam haw' kufay se kufyan hat lagal bawkyan,

cwaryan la malawa manawa.

22. Waziri pasa hie q'say nakird ta niziki sar bûnawa. lawêwa

talafönêkî kird lagal pasa, wuti, 'ay pasaham, xos be. awa sêxul-

'arabim hêna w hatin.' pasa ba istiqbalêkî jwanawa, ba xizmatêki

jwanawa cun ba pir sexul'arabawa ta dayilyan kird ba malawa.

xizmatêkî jwanyan kird, baxêrat*nêki jwanyan kird.
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you have sickened in this way?' The boy sighed and said, 'Cousin,
I have fallen in love with the daughter of the Sheikh of the Arabs'
in such-and-such a place. You must bring her for me within two
or three days.'

17. The girl called her uncle and said, 'Uncle dear, do you
know? He has fallen in love with the daughter of the Sheikh of the
Arabs. Find out where she is, bring her for him as soon as possible.'
The boy's father came and said, 'I beg you, wherever (she may be)
tell me, so that I may bring her for you by the power of gold.'

18. They set out' and departed. Certain wise viziers and depu¬
ties wrote a fine letter to the Sheikh of the Arabs, saying, 'We would
like to see your Excellency, that you should present your compli¬
ments to me^ so that I may behold you.' These viziers arose, set

out and went to the house of the Sheikh of the Arabs.

19. When they went there the Sheikh of the Arabs was not at
home. His wife came to meet them and said, 'Welcome, dear
guests. Why have you come, have you come for good or evil ?' (The

leader) said, 'By God, we have come in peace. Where is his Excel¬
lency the Sheikh?' She said, 'He is not at home. Not today (but)
tomorrow he will return.' They waited until he returned. (The

leader) put his hand in his pocket, brought out the letter and gave
it into the hand of the Sheikh of the Arabs.

20. When the Sheikh had read the letter he said, 'What does this
King of yours want with me ?' I have never done his country any
harm. Now he summons me that he may seemewhat is the meaning
of it?' He said, 'By God, he very much wants to see you, that his
eyes may behold you and that he may know you.' (The Sheikh)
said, 'Very well, tomorrow, God willing, I shall come with you, we
shall go together to the King.'

21. He called his sons and said, 'My lads, make yourselves ready
to come with me tomorrow, let us go and see what it is (he wants).
His sons said, 'Father dear, we shall not come.' Of these his seven
sons three boys came with their father, four of them stayed at
home.

22. The King's vizier said nothing until they approached the
city. From there he telephoned to the King and said, 'May it please
your Majesty, I have brought the Sheikh of the Arabs and we have
arrived.' The King went to meet the Sheikh of the Arabs with a fine
welcoming party and conducted him home. They waited on him
well and gave him a handsome welcome.
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23. La pas baxeratin Q hurmat ley pirsi, 'ya sex, azani pasa bo ci

janabHi henawata era?' wuti, 'na walla, ay wazir.' wuti, 'bo awa

henawiati ka gulêk la bax'taya, peskasi kufay bikay.' wuti, 'ay

wazir, kic be, kici min be, hazari waku kici min ba qurbani kuf be.'

ka amay bist kuf das-ba-jê ha^ sta la jêgay xöy, dasti sêxul'arabi

mac kird.

24. Har aw daqiqa bawki kic, waku sexul'arab be, bQ ba wakili,

ba wakili kic, kici la kuf mara kird. sak'rawyan xwardawa, asyay

bûkênîyan bö hazir kird, hamQyan bo pêcayawa, baryan kird boy,

haziryan kird. farmûy, 'ya sex, imfö cwarsammaya, fözi cwarsamma

êyn bö bûk.' wuti, 'zör mubaraka.' du'axwazix lê xwastin. sexul¬

'arab gafayawa bo mali xöyan, kufis la mal mayawa.

25. Sexul'arab ba bigayêninawa mali xöyan, kuf lera da nisê.

sexul'arab gafayawa bo malawa. ka niziki mali xöyan bû am cwar

kufay ka la malawa nahatin lagali ba simsêrawa palamari bawkyan^

da, wutyan, 'baba, 'ajaba to ama cia hênawHa lagal xö, am hamû

stûmaka jwana, am hamu altuna?' wuti, 'wallahi, kufi xom,

xuskakatanim dawa ba kufi pasay am mamlakata 'azima.'

26. Wuti, 'baba gyan, ema xuski xöman zayi' nakayn, ba kufa

pasay nadayn [nayayn].' sexul'arab wuti, 'ay kufi xom, taza kareka

w k'rawa, la dasman dar cQ. s'taka abe ba 'ayba agar naydayn.'

wuti, 'baba gyan, ema xuski xöman nadayn, to kayfi xota. imfö,

imsaw sesammaya w,' wuti, 'ema bar akayn, le adayn, afoyn.

pasa cawi dar ê [ya] ! ba aw azaya be ba dway kica, biyba.'

27. Kuf, sa isma'il, fözi sêsamma cûa xizmati bawki, wuti, 'baba

gyan, amawe imfö sarêk la dasgiranim bidam. halali xoma. acim,

caw'm pe akawê w agafema dwawa.' wuti, 'biro, xwa agadari be.'

ka ley^da, föi kufwa kuf afwacaq muddatek ba sara sQfa w

ka kuf tamasay kird, la soni dasgirani arzêki faq-û-taqa, hie

makanêki bö nia w hic^sonêki bö nia, cöl û höl kas nazanê bö

ko cûn û bö ko naciin.

28. Kuf maraqi kird, zör xafati xward. ka tamasay kird, la naw
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23. After the welcome and the compliments (the vizier) asked

him, 'O Sheikh, do you know why the King has brought your

Excellency hither ?' He said, 'No indeed, O vizier.' He said, 'He has

brought you because there is a flower in your garden,' that you

may present her to his son.' He said, 'O vizier, if it be a girl, my

daughter, let a thousand like my daughter be at the lad's behest.'

When he heard this the boy immediately rose from his bed and
kissed the Sheikh's hand.

24. That very minute the girl's father, who was the Sheikh of

the Arabs, acted as the girl's proxy and betrothed the girl to the

boy. They drank the (betrothal) sherbet, they prepared the bridal

things for her, tied them all up for her and loaded them up and got

them ready. (The King) said, 'O Sheikh, today is Wednesday.

(Next) Wednesday we shall come for the bride.' He said, 'It is most
auspicious.' The Sheikh of the Arabs took his leave of them and

returned to his own home (while) the boy stayed at home.

25. Let us see the Sheikh home, leaving the boy sitting here.

The Sheikh of the Arabs returned home. When he approached his
own home these four sons, who had not come from home with him,

set upon their father with swords, saying, 'Father, what is all this

you have brought with you, all this fine stuff and all this gold?'

He said, 'By God, my sons, I have given your sister to the son of
the King of this great country.'

26. They said, 'Father dear, we are not going to lose our sister,

we shall not give her to the King's son.' The Sheikh of the Arabs

said, 'O my sons, now it is settled and has passed out of our hands.

It will be a shameful affair if we do not give her.' They said, 'Father
dear, we shall not give our sister, you do as you please. Today,

tonight is Tuesday and we shall load up, set off and depart. May

the King's eyes come out ! Let that hero come after the girl and
take her.'

27 The boy. Shah Ismail, went before his father on the Tuesday

and said, 'Father dear, I wish to pay a visit to my betrothed today.

She is my lawful (betrothed). I shall go and see her and return.'
He said, 'Go, God keep you.' When the boy set out and went the
boy was going along some time passed by and when the boy went
he saw that in the place of his betrothed there was bare earth, there
was no dwelling for her and no trace of her and far or near' nobody

knew whither they had gone or not gone.

28. The boy was greatly distressed and grieved. When he looked

13
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agirdanêka parcayê kayaz da n'rawa, bardêki pickölay x^rawata sar.

kuf da bazi, namay xöqawa, namay mac kird. ley nûsrabû, 'ay sa

isma'il, föhi sirinim, agar hati ba dwama yan la sam yan la halab

amdözîtawa.'

29. Kuf pasawpas gafayawa bo malawa, cQwata sannûqi xöy,

yak hagba paray da girt, wuti, 'ay baba gyan, itir min ba du'a.

Jarêkî ka min nabin'nawa. dasgiranim föystuwa, aêim ba dwaya,

bizanim la ko aydöz'mawa.'

30. Kuf ley da, foi can muddatêki zör. la pas muddatawdwa

cawi ba girdê kawt. tamasay kird, am girda xanûyaki lê kirawa, la

hie jêgayakawa sonêki nia kuf bizanê ama ciy tyaya. kuf nawi xway

hêna, gurzêki da ba xanua, layaki fiixan, ka diy kiceki zör jwan hat

ba piriawa. ka tamasay kird ama zör zör la dasgirani xöy jwantira.

31. Pirsiy, 'kaka gyan, isit cia hatuwita qal'ay minawa?' wuti,

'pêm bile, to ci akay lera ba taqi tanya?' wuti, 'kaka gyan, min kici

islamsay parianim. min ii se biram, la sar ama ka kufi qirali firaq

daway mini kird la bawkim, birakanim fazay la sar nabû, la sar

away ka aw gawira, min islamim, esta se sala am se birayam miqabil

ba laskiri qirali firaq saf akan.'

32. Kuf ley pirsi, 'naey, jegay birakanitim pe biley, ta minis

bicim bo layan?' kic vmti, 'bala gardani sarit bim, bifarmû, imsaw

israhat bika, bayani min fêgay birakanimi pisan adam.' kuf ciia

sarawa, israhati kird. sawê, waxti niistin, tamasay kird, xöy ii am

kica la yak jêga aniin. kuf dasti bird, simsêri fiiti dar hena, la

nawafasti hardûkyana fay kêsa la bar awa ka hicyan la yak nakawin,

ciinka kuf sarti kirduwa lagal xway x5ya ka lagal hie kasêka fa

nabore ta sad nabe ba mirazi malikay xöya.

33. Bayani lagat kuf hal sta [hasta] la xaw, nani xward, kic

wutaxi bo zin kird, kuf swar bu, la qal'a hata darawa. kic fêgay

pisan da, vmti, 'kaka gyan, am fegaya bigira, acita lay birakanim.'

kuf nawi xway hena, wuti, 'qambarta, amawe la bardami xêwati am

se biraya bimhenita xwarawa.' wulax hati girt, la bardami xêwatî

am se biraya henaya xwarawa.

14
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(he saw that) a piece of paper had been put in a fire-place and a

small stone put on top of it. The boy dismounted, read the letter

and kissed it. In it was written, 'O Shah Ismail, my beloved,' if

you follow me you will find me either in Damascus or in Aleppo.'

29. The boy returned home, went to his chest, took out a bag

of money and said, 'Father dear, I bid you farewell. You will not

see me again. My betrothed has gone, I am going after her to see
where I shall find her.'

30. The boy set out and went for some long time. After a time
he caught sight of a hill. He saw that there was a house built on this
hill but nowhere on it was there a sign whereby the boy might dis¬
cover what was inside it. The boy uttered the name of God, ' struck the

house a blow with his club and destroyed one side of it, and when he
looked a very beautiful maiden came to meet him. When he looked
(he saw that) she was much, much more beautiful than his betrothed.

31. She asked, 'Brother dear, what is your business that you

have come to my castle?' He said, 'Tell me, what are you doing
here all alone ?' She said, 'Brother dear, I am the daughter of Islam
Shah of the Peris. I and my three brothersbecause the son of the
King of the Franks asked my father for my hand, and my brothers
did not approve of it because he is an infidel and I am a Muslim, it is
now three years that these three brothers of mine have been fight¬
ing against the army of the King of the Franks.'

32. The boy asked her, 'Will you not come and tell me where
your brothers are, so that I too may go to them?' The girl said,
'I beg you, be so good and rest this night. Tomorrow I shall show
you the road to my brothers.' The boy went upstairs and rested.
At night, when it was time to sleep, he saw that he and this girl
were to sleep in one bed. The boy reached out his hand, drew his

naked sword and stretched it between them both so that they should
not touch one another, because the boy had made a bond with his

God that he would have nothing to do' with anybody until he
should achieve his happiness with his own queen.

33. In the morning when the boy awoke from sleep he ate a meal,
the girl saddled his steed for him, he mounted and came out of the
castle. The girl pointed out the road and said, 'Brother dear, take
this road and you will go to my brothers.' The boy uttered the
name of God and said, 'Qamberta, I want you to bring me down
before the tent of these three brothers.' The horse took him up and
brought him down before the tent of the three brothers.

IS
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34. Ka am se biraya cawyan bam nawjwana kawt ta'ajubyan ma

lam naxsa jwana ka xwa xalqi kirduwa. ba harsekyan la sar zin

dayan girt, birdyana naw xewatawa, wutyan, 'bira gyan, bifarmu,

nanman lagat bixö.' wuti, 'min nantan naxöm, ba sartek safi

imfötan bibaxsin ba min.' wutyan, 'nani bixo, awa baxsiman ba

to.' kuf la nan xwardina bu, goy la tapti jar) bu. lam barawa ba

nawi sa isma'ilawa la taplyan da.

35. Kuf, waku sa isma'il be, xöy yarqi asin û pöîa kird, niqabi

kesa ba fûy xöya, fûy kirda dûdanay maydanawa. tamasay kird,

dêwêki gawray bo hata pêsawa, wuti, 'ay kuf, imf5 xoyan nayanwera

bêna maydanawa, töyan narduwa? atkam ba tözêk binêst, ayxama

kulöri danimawa.' kuf wuti, 'mal'ûn, era mahkama nia. awatdast

dasi kafirana, dasi xöt biwasêna.'

36. Dew ba fiqawa dasti birda gurzi giran ka biykêsê ba tawqi

saria, biykat ba qatray aw. kuf nayhêst bigata sar sari, tuq macaki

girt, wuti, 'mal'ûn, dasti tuq bigira.' kuf gurzi fa takan, pêsti dasi

ba gurzakawa hena, vmti,

'big'ra yak dasti min, 'umiidi g'ran;

agar ziqii may ba mardim mazan.'

kuf gurzi da ba tapli sari, lagat arzaka jûtî kird.

37. Ta êwarê dusad palawani birinjiy ba simsêr kird ba dû

latawa. kuf goy la tapti basarat bu le dira, pasawpas gafayawa bo

lay se biraka. hatin ba piriawa, wutaxyan le girt, birdyana ziirawa,

xizmateki jwanyan kird. am se biraya zor ta'ajubyan ma lam kufa

ka, 'am quwat û harakatay la ko buwa, yayr az la xwawa nabe ? ama

xalqi fuy zamin nia, siteka la xwawa bo ema hatuwa.'

38. 'Ayni sit bayani ka la xaw hat sta, ba be pirs fuy kirda

maydanawa. ka tamasay kird, kas nia saf bika lagat am kufa

pickölaya. kuf wuti, 'done ba mintan awut, "to ciyt, hatuwita

safawa?" imfö min ba êwa atêm, warina pêsawa.' hicyan nacQna

pêsawa. kuf na'ratêki 'allahû akbar'-i kêsa, hamu dar Û bard hata

larzin. xöy da bam laskira, dasti kird ba kustin. firsatyan la kuf
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34. When the three brothers beheld this handsome youth they

were astonished at this handsome form that God had created. All

three of them dismounted him' and took him into the tent and

said, 'Brother dear, be so good as to eat with us.' He said, 'I shall

not eat your food unless you leave today's fighting to me.'^ They

said, 'Eat your food, we will leave it to you.' The boy was still

eating when he heard the war drum. From this side they beat the

drum in the name of Shah Ismail.

35. The boy. Shah Ismail, smothered himself in iron and steel,

drew a veil over his face and set out for the field of battle.' He saw

that a great demon came towards him and said, 'Did they not dare

to come into the field themselves today that they have sent you,

boy? I'll make you into a bit of chewing-gum^ and stick it in the

hollow of my tooth.' The boy said, 'Accursed one, this is not a law

court. The first blow is for infidels, so do your worst.'^

36. The demon, in anger, seized his heavy club to strike him

on the crown of the head and turn him into a drop of water. The

boy did not let it reach his head but seized his wrist and said,

'Accursed one, hold tight.' The boy jerked the club and took away

the skin of (the demon's hand) together with the club, saying,

'Take one of my hands, monster. ' If you survive, then do not count

me a man.' The boy struck him on the crown of the head vsdth the

club and laid him low.^

37. By evening he had cut two hundred first-class champions

in two pieces with his sword. The boy heard the drum of good

tidings being beaten and returned to the three brothers. They

came to meet him, took his horse from him, took him inside and

served him well. These three brothers were astounded by this boy,

saying, 'From where does he get this power and strength, if not

from God ? This is no earthly creature but something which has

come to us from God.'

38. The same thing in the morning, when he rose from sleeping,

he set out for the field of battle unquestioningly. When he looked,

there was nobody who could do battle with this small boy. The

boy said, 'Yesterday you were saying to me, "What are you that

you have come to do battle?" Today I say to you, come forward.'

None of them came forward. The boy gave a cry of 'God is most

great' and all the trees and rocks trembled. He set about this army

and began killing. They seized an opportunity and surrounded the

boy on all four sides and pierced his whole body with arrows and

B 9170 I^ C
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hena, har cwar atrafyan girt, ba tir Q ba sir hamii gyani kufyan kun

kun kird. kuf amaqay hös bii, wuti, 'qambarta, halim gira, fawtam.'

39. Qambarta hati girt, birdi, la sar saxek ba aspai kuf la sar

pisti xista xwarawa. kuf bêhös kavrt. ba amri xwa hazrati xidri

ziqa la sari hazir bu, dastêki hena ba lasi kufa, wuti, 'to 'ayb nakay

bo am birina anatêni? hal sta, zQ bigara lay birakani. ista böt

agirin, alên, "kuf kuzrawa." bayani lagal hal stay nawi xwa bêna.

xêwatêkî sawz la sarQ hamûyanawa hat dirawa, ama hamiiy sihra.

simsêrêk bikêsa ba nawafasti aw xewata sawzaa, itir hie namênê.'

40. Kuf gafayawa bo lay am se biraya. hatin ba piriawa, lêyan

pirsi, 'to la ko buy?' wuti, 'tözê isim bii, cum, jê-ba-jêm kird,

gafamawa.' aw sawa israhati kird, bayani zû hat sta, xöy gayana

xewata sawzaka, simsêrêlû pya kesa. ka tamasay kird, bii ba töz

ii XÖÎ. kuf cawi x5y girt, ka cawi hat bifi aw se kufa nabe lagat am

dêwa kasi le namawa.

41. Kuf Avuti, 'kaka gyan, itir min ba du'a. acim bo lay maraqi

xömawa.' wutyan, 'ka madam waya êmas bikuza, inja bifö; yan abe

bey lagatmana bo mali xöman, israhat bikay, inja biföyt.' kuf wuti,

'bifarmiin, ba biröyn.'

42. La fêga bira gawrayan ba bira picûki wut, ba zimani pari,

wuti, 'agar xanii fiixabii xuskitim bo sar bifa, kirasakay b^'^a la

xonawa, bom bena.' kuf foi la pêsawa, tamasay kird xaniiakayan

layaki hatöta xwarawa. xuski hat ba piriawa. wuti, 'ay xusk, min

hatuwim, agar xanii fûxabû sari bifim, kirasakat b^'^am la xonawa,

biybam bo kakam.' kic wuti, 'kaka gyan, kufêk lam hata, lam faqa

xaniiy fiixanuwa. yak saw lera bii, bayani hatuwa bo lay ewa.'

43. Kuf pasawpas gafayawa, wuti, 'kaka, am kufa sawêk lay

xuskim miwan bu.' bira gawra ley pirsi, 'ay sa isma'il, to cQyta

xanQy ema?' wuti, 'bale, sawêk lawê biim, bayani hatim bo lay

ewa.' kuf zöri pê xös bii. ciina malawa, israhatyan kird, la pasa bira

gawrayan vmti, 'ay sa isma'il, min hie sitêk sik nabam, gulêk la

baximaya peskasim kirdi.' kuf wuti, 'awa qabiitim kird.'
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swords. The boy was just conscious enough to say, 'Qamberta,
take me up, I perish.'

39. Qamberta took him up and carried him off and put the boy

down gently from his back on top of a mountain. The boy fell un¬

conscious. By God's command the immortal Lord Khidr appeared

before him, drew a hand over the boy's body and said, 'Are you

not ashamed to lament over this wound ? Arise, return quickly to

your brothers. They are nowweeping for you and saying, "The boy

has been killed." In the morning, when you rise, utter the name of

God. There is a green tent pitched above all the others and all this

is magic. Strike at the middle of that green tent with a sword and

nothing more will remain.'

40. The boy returned to these three brothers. They came to

meet him, asking him, 'Where have you been ?' He said, 'I had a .

little business so I went and carried it out and returned.' That

night he rested. He rose early in the morning and betook himself

to the green tent and struck it with a sword. When he looked it

had turned to dust and earth. The boy shut his eyes. When he

looked up there was nobody left there but those three brothers and
the demon.

41. The boy said, 'Dear brothers, I bid you farewell. I go after

my own interests.' They said, 'Since it is so kill us too, then go.

Otherwise you must come with us to our house and rest, then go.'
The boy said, 'Pray, let us go.'

42. On the way their eldest brother said to the youngest, in the

language of the Peris, 'If the house has been destroyed cut off your
sister's head for me, dip her shift in the blood and bring it to me.'
The boy went ahead and saw that one side of their house had col¬
lapsed. His sister came to meet him. He said, 'Sister, I have come,
if the house should have been destroyed, to cut off your head, dip

your shift in the blood and take it to my elder brother.' The girl

said, 'Brother dear, a boy of such-and-such description destroyed
the house. He was here one night, in the morning he came to you.'

43. The boy returned and said, 'Brother, this boy was a guest of

my sister for one night.' The eldest brother asked him, 'O Shah

Ismail, have you been to our house ?' He said, 'Yes, I was there for
one night, in the morning I came to you. ' The boy was very pleased.

They went home and rested and afterwards the eldest of them said,
O Shah Ismail, I have nothing (else, but) there is a flower in my

garden which I give you (gladly).' The boy said, 'I accept.'
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44 Bira gawra bu ba qazi, bira picuk bun ba sayat, kicyan la
kuf mara kird. saw pali kufyan girt, kirdyana pardawa. kur ka

cua zûrawa ley nust, goy n^^aya kic. se cwar saw bam naw'a.

sawêkyan kic izni la birakani war girt, wuti, 'min imsaw ama taqi

akamawa, bizanim kica yan kufa.'

45. Sawê 'ayni sit, kuf cQ, ley nûst. kic lefay la sar fife da, wuti,

'ay kuf, bo ci hie xöt la min nagayêni? la min jwantiri das akawê?'

kuf wuti, 'gyanakam, min acim bo safar. naba lam safara nagafe-

mawa, la dway min to minatit bu, natên, "ama bawki kêya?" aw

waxta abe ba 'ayba bo to. agar gafamawa lagat x5m atbam, agar

nagafamawa to bo xöt sQ akay ba yakêki ka.'

46. Kic amay zor pe xos bu, cQ, ba birakani wut, 'kaka, ama la

bar awa dast lagat min têkat naka, safari la bara. ka gafayawa lagat

xöy amba.' birakani wutyan, 'zor basa.'

47. Kuf, waku sa isma'il be, fuy kirda am se biraya, wuti, 'ba

biföyn. waku min am pyawatiam lagat ewa kird êwas ama lagat min

bikan. lerawa kam fêga daqiqayak zutir acêta sam Û halab pêm

bitên.' wutyan, 'farmû.' birdyana sar se fega, wuti, 'kaka, am fegaya

ba salêk acê, am fegaya ba sas maq ace, fêgay sêhamyan ba dû maq

acêt, faqat harciyak lerawa foystuwa nagafawatawa.' kuf wuti, 'mm

la sar xwa aföm.'

48. Kuf du'axwaziy le xwastin, ley da, foi. yak maq fêgay bifi,

tamasay kird la saxek nusrawa, 'fey hat-Q-nahat.' kuf goy nadaê

[naya], wuti, 'min la sar xwa afom.' tamasay kird can bazar xêwat

hat dirawa, kasi tya nia. xêwatêk la hamQyan barztira, dQ minaray

le kirawa, yakêkyan la sari binia^^m, yakêkyan la lasi.

49. Kuf tözêk xöfi kird, fuy kirda zêr am xewatawa, tamasay

kird cêst lê nirawa, ca le nirawa. hie kasêki lê nia. kuf dasti kird ba

nan xwardin. qarawêtayaki lê bQ, cQa sari, pat kawt. goy girt,

gifmagifm Q natanatêk paya bQ, wuti, 'ci haramzadayak fQy

kirdötajêgay min? natdar [nattar] hatuwa natim skanuwa, batdar

hatuwa balim skanuwa.'
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44. The eldest brother acted as cadi, the younger brothers acted

as witnesses and they married the girl to the boy. At night they

took the boy's arm and put him behind the curtain. When the boy

went inside he (lay down and) went to sleep and gave no heed to

the girl. Three or four nights (passed) in this way. One night the

girl (sought and) gained her brothers' permission, saying, 'Tonight

I shall test him to discover whether he is a girl or a boy.'

45. The same thing (that) night, the boy went, lay down and

slept. The girl threw the quilt off him and said, 'Boy, why will you

not have anything to do with me ? Could you find anyone more

beautiful than me?' The boy said, 'My dear, I am going on a

journey. Let it not be that I should not return from this journey

and afterwards, if you were to have a child, that (people) should

say, "Who is his father?" Then it would be a shame for you. If

I return I shall take you with me, if I do not return then you will

take another husband.'

46. This pleased the girl greatly. She went and said to her

brothers, 'Brothers, he will not have intercourse' with me because

he has a journey before him. When he returns he will take me with

him.' Her brothers said, 'It is very well.'

47. The boy. Shah Ismail, turned to those three brothers and said,

'Let us go. As I have done you this service so you do this for me. Tell

me which road goes a minute quicker from here to Damascus and

Aleppo.' They said, 'After you.' They took him to where three roads

meet and said, 'Brother, this road goes in a year, this road goes in six

months, the third road goes in two months, but whoever has gone

from here has not returned.' The boy said, 'I go in God's keeping.'

48. The boy took leave of them, set out and went. He travelled

a month's road and saw written on a mountain 'The Road of No

Return'.' The boy gave no heed and said, 'I go in God's keeping.'

He saw that some thousands of tents were pitched (there but) there

was nobody in them. One tent was higher than all of them and there

were two minarets made beside it, one of them of human heads,

one of them of bodies.

49. The boy was a little frightened (but) he went into this tent

and saw that food and tea were prepared. There was nobody in it.

The boy began to eat. There was a bed in it (so) he got on it and

lay down. He listened (and heard) a grumbling and moaning say¬

ing, 'What bastard has turned (aside) to my place ? Be it shod I shall

break its shoes, be it winged I shall break its wings.''
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SO Kuf hata darawa, baqi kird, 'mal'Qn, hafasa maka, wara

pesawa. min imsaw miwani tom, ta bayani ba harciyak atêy lagatit

akam. agar mofaq buy sarim bifa, agar minis mofaq bQm waku sag

sarit abifim.' fasswar hata pesawa, dasti kufi girt, birdia 2Qrawa,

xizmati kird ta bayani.

51. Bayani la xaw hal stan, dastyan xista naw dasi yakawa,

fQyan kirda maydan. fasswar wuti, 'ay nawjwan, min ditim naya

na ba sir na ba tix lagatit bikam, zöran agirin. agar min tom da ba

arz-a nawkuzim, atqayak akama got, atkam ba 'abdi xom. agar tös

minit da ba arza cim le akay, lêm bika.' sa isma'il wuti, 'am qisana

hamQy lay min bay filsêka. minit da ba arza, sarim bifa, agar minis

tom da ba arza waku sag sarit abifim.'

52 Dasty-an daya [yaya] yak, dastyan kird ba zöran girtin. haw'

föz hicyan zafaryan ba yaktiri nabird. fözêkyan kuf sari barz

kirdawa, wuti, 'ay xwaya, x5t azani ba ci dardêk giriftarim wa

tQsi ci abim. agar ajaU henawim ba das am mal'Qnawa bimda ba

arza, najatim be. agar ajalisi nahenawim biydam ba arza, najatim

be la das am darda.'

S3 Kuf zor pafayawa la xwa, bawasi kird ba fasswara, wuti, 'ya

xidri ziqa, kayfi xota.' dQ jar fasswari birda aw sar wa hênayawa,

wakQ öölaka girti ba sar dasiawa, day ba arza, palamari simsen da,

sari bifê. fasswar firsati hena, qopcay yaxay kirdawa, dQ limo la

sar siqi dar kaw'. kuf dasti sard böwa.

54. Rasswar wuti, 'hat sta la sar siqim. maray min Q to la 'ars

Û qurs bifawa, cunka min sartim kirduwa lagat xwa harci pi§ti mm

nada la arz sQy pe nakam.' dastyan xista naw dasi yak, fQyan kirda

qasri fasswar. fasswar lawê kufi da na, ÖQa zQrawa, xoy gofi. ka

hata darawa kuf cawi pe kaw' la har dQ dasgiranakay zor jwantira.

SS Kuf wuti, 'ay malika, min sartim kirduwa ta nacim, das¬

giranim naenimawa, lagat to fa naborim ta êad nabim ba mirazi
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50. The boy came outside and called, 'Accursed one, stop

making idle threats, come forth. Tonight I am your guest until the

morning (when) I shall (fight) you with whatever (weapon) you

say. If you are successful cut off my head, if I am successful I shall

cut off your head as if you were a dog.' The Black Rider came forth,

took the boy's hand, took him inside and waited on him till

morning.

51. In the morning they rose from sleep, grasped each other by

the hand and set out for the arena. The Black Rider said, 'Hand¬

some youth, I do not want to fight you with sword or blade, we shall

wrestle. If I throw you to the ground I shall not kill you. I shall put

a ring in your ear' and make you my slave. If, on the other hand,

you throw me to the ground do what you will to me.' Shah Ismail

said, 'I do not give a farthing for all this talk.^ If you throw me to

the ground cut off my head, if I throw you to the ground I shall cut

off your head as if you were a dog.'

52. They seized each other and began to wrestle. For seven days

neither of them gained the mastery over the other. One day the

boy raised his head and said, 'O God, Thou knowest what ails me

and what I am facing. If Thou hast brought the hour of my death

at the hands of this accursed one, throw me to the ground and let

me be quit. If Thou hast not brought my death, let me throw him

to the ground and be quit of this agony.'

53. The boy pleaded much with God. He clinched with the

Black Rider and said, 'O Immortal Khidr, it is as you wish.'

Twice he took the Black Rider to one side and brought him back,

then he seized him like a sparrow with his hand, threw him to the.

earth and flew at his sword to cut off his head. The Black Rider

seized the opportunity, opened the buttons of his collar and bared

a woman's breast.' The boy's hand grew cold.

54. The Black Rider said, 'Get off my chest. It has been ordained

in heaven and on earth' that you and I should marry, for I have

made a bond with God that I shall marry no one who has not

thrown me to the ground.' They took each other by the hand and
turned towards the mansion of the Black Rider. The Black Rider

set the boy down there, went inside and changed. When she came

out the boy beheld that she was much more beautiful than both his
betrotheds.

55. The boy said, 'O queen, I have made a bond that until I have

gone and brought back my betrothed, and achieved happiness'
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x5ma.' fasswar wuti, 'to bo ko aci minis xizmakari wutaxakat abim,

taza min naêtim to ba tanya biföy.' wuti, 'con afratêki wakQ to

bet lagat mina sax-Q-dax bika?' wuti, 'con, haw' föz zörani lagat

girtim, haman acimawa aw barga ka to minit di.' kuf wuti, 'ka

madam waya, bayani xöt hazir bika, biföyn.'

56. Bayani zQ ba jQta swara la qal'a hatina darawa, föystin ta

daxit ba mamlakati sam Q halab bun. kuf wuti, 'ay qambarta, min

liyawit axama sar milit. ci matêk siri halali xwarduwa la bar qapiy

aw mala fam gira.' wulax har la bayani ta êwarê sQfi xward ba naw

am sara. êwarê la bar qapiy pîrêzinêk vmtax fa wasta.

57. Kuf la dargay da, wuti, 'daya gyan, miwan fa nagiri?' wuti,

'kufi xom, agar ba mali dayki xotan fazi abin köqarakantan axama

sar sarim.' kuf vmtaxi fa kêsaya zQrawa, wuti, 'daya gyan, wara,

ama yak mist altQn. bico, la bazaf harci mat ayawe biykifa, biy-

henarawa, sitêkman bö êwarê hazir bika.' pirêzin cûa bazar,

harciyaki lazim bQ kifiy, henayawa bo matawa, nanêki jwani bo

dirust kirdin.

58. Ewarê la pas nan xwardin kuf wuti, 'daya gyan, wakQ bizani

kici sexul'arab hatötawa era.' wuti, 'ba qurbani bim, dQ sala

hatuwinawa. kicakay set bQwa, wa la zer zamina, hie kasêk nawêrê

bicê ba laya.' kuf vmti, 'daya gyan, to atwani, min sitêki adamê, la

kunawa boy fife dayta xwarawa?' pirêzin wuti, 'kufi xom, amkuze,

parca-parcam aka.' kuf wuti, 'daya gyan, agar hat Q mirdi sart be

gummazêkî attQn la sari bikam, ba tartibêki Jwan atnêzim.' pirêzin

wuti, 'ka madam waya hazirim. cit haya bimdare, boy barim.' kuf

wuti, 'bico, dasikek gut Q fêhanim bo bena.' kuf aqustilay dasgiraniy

xista naw fehanawa, daya [yaya] das dapira.

59. Dapira ley da, foi, la kunêk la sarbanawa boy fire daya

xwarawa. kic la xwarawa waku pisila palamari gutakay da, hamuy
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(with her), I shall not have anything to do with you.' The Black

Rider said, 'Whithersoever you go I shall be your horse's atten¬

dant, I shall not let you go alone now.' He said, 'How can a woman

like you come and suffer the hardships of the road' with me ?' She

said, 'How ! You have wrestled with me for seven days. I shall go

back immediately into those clothes in which you saw me.' The

boy said, 'Since it is so, make yourself ready in the morning, that

we may go.'

56. Early in the morning they came out of the mansion riding

together and went until they entered the country of Damascus and

Aleppo. The boy said, 'Qamberta, I shall lay your reins on your

neck. Bring me to a halt before the door of whichever house holds

honest people.'' The horse went about that city from morning till

evening. In the evening it stopped before the door of an old

woman.2

57. The boy knocked on the door, saying, 'Mother dear, will you

not take guests?' She said, 'My son, if you are satisfied with your

own mother's home I shall abase myself before you.'' The boy led

the horse inside and said, 'Mother dear, come, here is a handful

of money. Go and buy whatever the house needs in the market,

bring it back and prepare something for us for the evening.' The

old woman went to the market, bought whatever she needed,
brought it home and made them a fine meal.

58. In the evening, after the meal, the boy said, 'Mother dear,

you will probably know if the daughter of the Sheikh of the Arabs

has come back here.' She said, 'May I be your sacrifice, it is two

years since they came back. His daughter has gone mad. She is

(kept) underground, nobody dares go near her.' The boy said,
'Mother dear, if I give you something, can you throw it down to
her through a hole?' The old woman said, 'My son, she will kill

me, tear me to pieces.' The boy said, 'Mother dear, if it should

come about that you die, I swear I shall raise a dome of gold over

you, I shall bury you in a handsome manner.' The old woman

said, 'Since it is so, I am ready. Give me whatever you have, that

I may take it to her.' The boy said, 'Go and bring me a bunch of

flowers and sweet basil.' The boy put his betrothed's ring amid the
basil and gave it to Granny.

59. Granny set off, went and threw (the flowers) down to her

through a hole in the roof. Down below the girl sprang at the
flowers like a cat, tore them all up and threw them away. She heard
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wurd kird, fifey da. goy la taqayak bQ. ka cawi ba aqustilay xoy

kavrt zirikani, bêhös kawt. la pas sa'atêk hösi hatawa, wuti, 'ke bQ

am gutay xista xwarawa? la bar xatiri xwa xoy askira bikat.' pirêzin

wuti, 'agar set nit em bo lat.' kic wuti, 'wallahi, hie sêtiyak la sari

mina nia.'

60. Pirezin fuy kirda mali sexul'arab, tamasay kird zor qalabaliya,

wuti, 'la cin, min acim kici sexul'arab cak akamawa.' am xalqa

gattayan pe kird, vvoityan, 'agar to bicita zQrawa lat-Q-pati aka.'

vmtl, 'min har acim, caki akamawa.' pasa woiti, 'fêgay bikan, ba

bicêta zQrawa.' pasa wuti, 'xoni xöt la sar xöt.'

61. Pirezin cQa zQrawa, dargay da xist. kic wuti, 'ay daya, tu

xwa, sahebi min la koya ?' wuti, 'kici xom, wa la lay min mJwana.

ista ayhênim, cawit pe bikawê.' pirezin hata darawa, wuti, 'acim

kicakam ênim, böm bigirê yak darmani mawa, aydamê ta zQ cak

betawa.' pirezin zQ 'abay da ba sar, sa isma'ila dway xoy xist, kirdi

ba zQri kica.

62. Kic cawi pe kawt, la xösiana hie arami nabQ. kuf vmti,

'amana hamuy bay filsêka. ta zQa wara darawa, ba biföyn.' kic

wuti, 'cönim abayta darawa?' kuf vsoiti, 'esta bico, ba bawki bile

hamami bo garm bika, pak xöw bisö, biîê, "baba gyan, cwarbaxim

bo bifazênarawa." aw waxta min em, wutaxi bo enim, lagat xom

atbam. inja birakani aza bin, ben la dwamana.'

63. Kuf lagat pirezin hatina darawa, fQyan kirda sexul'arab,

wutyan, 'mizdaman b'"Jarê, skur cak bQawa.' pasa la xösîa hat apafi,

baxsisêki zöri danê. awan föystin, kic baqi kird, 'baba gyan, min

set nim, bimhênina darawa. bo ci mintan xistöta êrawa?' bawk ba

piriawa hat, gurj hamamyan bo garm kird, kicyan sit, birdyan bo

cwarbax.

64. êawê kuf lagat pirêzina föystina qarayi cwarbax, fQyan kird

naw baxawa. pirezin ba diziawa isaratêki kird. kic wuti ba fafiqakani,

'min ta saraw acim.' ba byanuy awawa kic xoy gayana lay kuf. kuf
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a clink. When she caught sight of her own ring she shrieked and

fell unconscious. After a moment her senses returned and she said,

'Who was it threw those flowers down ? For God's sake let him

reveal himself.' The old woman said, 'If you are not mad I shall

come to you.' The girl said, 'By God, there is no madness about

me.

60. The old woman went towards the house of the Sheikh of the

Arabs and saw that there was a great crowd. She said, 'Get out of

the way, I am going to cure the daughter of the Sheikh of the

Arabs.' These people made fun of her and said, 'If you go inside

she will tear you to pieces.' She said, 'I am still going to cure her.'

The king said, 'Make way for her, let her go inside.' The king said,
'Your blood be on your own head.'

61. The old woman went inside and shut the door. The girl said,

'O mother, for God's sake, where is my master?' She said, 'My

daughter, he is my guest. I shall bring him now, so that you may

see him.' The old woman came outside and said, 'I am going to

fetch my daughter to hold one remaining medicine for me, (then)
I shall give it to (the girl) so that she may soon get better.' The old

woman quickly put an aba' over him, put Shah Ismail behind her,

and introduced him into the girl's room.

62. The girl saw him and could not restrain herself for joy. The

boy said, 'A farthing for all this. Come outside as quickly as pos¬
sible, let us go.' The girl said, 'How will you take me outside?'
The boy said, 'Go and tell your father to heat the bath-house for
you, wash yourself clean, (then) say, "Father dear, adorn the garden

for me." Then I shall come, bring a mount for you and take you

away with me. Then let your brothers be brave and follow us.'

63. The boy came out with the old woman and they went to the

Sheikh of the Arabs and said, 'Reward us for the good news. Thanks
(be to God), she is cured.' The king danced for joy and gave them
a big present. They went, (then) the girl called, 'Father dear, I am

not mad, bring me out. Why have you put me in here ?' Her father

came to meet her, quickly they heated the bath for her, bathed the

girl and took her to the garden.

64. At night the boy, together with the old woman, went to
the edge of the garden and turned into the middle of it. The old
woman gave the girl a sign by stealth. The girl said to her com¬

panions, 'I am going to relieve myself.' On that pretext the girl

betook herself to the boy. The boy mounted her on his horse beside
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swari vmtaxi kird lagat xoy, birdi ta sa'atêk la mamlakat dQr

kavptinawa, lawê da bazin. wuti, 'zor xawim ê. fani da nê, ba sar

bikama sar fani, xawim le bikawê.' kuf xawi le kaw'. fasswar waku

cölaka ba dawryana agafa la bar awa kas zafaryan pe naba.

65. Bayani lagat dinya funak bu kic tamasay kird, bawki lagat

dQaqza laskira hatin. kic dasti kird ba giryan. fasswar wuti, 'qastam

ba xwa, kuf xabar bikaytawa bam simsêra atkam ba dQ latawa. ka

dit min la sar zin kawtima xwarawa, kuzram, inja kuf xabar karawa.'

fasswar hie qisay nakird ta nizik bQnawa, bardami am laskira

gawrayay girt, dasti kird ba kustin ta taqati bQ.

66. Kic ka cawi pe kawt dasti sil bQwa zor girya, firmêskêk kawta

sar fQmati kuf. kuf cawi hat bifi, wuti, 'bo agiri?' wuti, 'hal sta,

bizana fasswar ci aka.' kuf wakQ kêc fast buawa, swari faxs bu, xoy

gayana fasswar, vmti, 'to israhat bika, nöray mina.'

67. Kuf kustareki zöri lê kirdin. ka diy bawki lagat haw'

kufakaya la sar girdêk fa wastawin, kuf kamanni bo hat dan, har

hastyan wakQ cölaka girtini, fay kêsana pesawa. wuti, 'agar nazani

min sa isma'ili kufi pasay bayazaminim. bo ci tQsi am dardat

kirdim?' vmti, 'aman, 'afûm bika.' wuti, "afQy ewa la lay kica.'

68. Kuf birdi bo lay kicakay, wuti, 'bifarmQ, ama bawk Q

birakanita, ciyan le akay ley bika.' kic wuti, 'ewa ka mintan mara

kird lam kufa bo ci sêttan kirdim, dQ sala lam zêr-arza?' bawki

wuti, 'kici xom, harciyak bQwa 'afuman bo war bigira.' kic wuti,

'bifön, la fay xwa 'afu bin.'

69. Kuf ba sarbasti kici bird Q foi. fQy kirda mali kici islamsay

parian, awisi lagat xoy hat girt, dapiray bo aw se biraya ba Je best,

vmti, 'ama la Jyati xusktan xizmattan bika.' zöryan pê x5s bQ. kic

tQtikêki pickötay habû, nawi wafadar, lagat xoy birdi. lêyan da,

röystin, daxit bQn ba qaray mamlakati bawki kufa.
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himself and carried her off until they were an hour's (journey) from
the country, and there they dismoumed. He said, 'I am very sleepy
Stretch out your thigh, let me put my head on your thigh and go
to sleep The boy went to sleep. The Black Rider circled round
them hke a sparrow so that nobody might overcome them (bv
surprise). ^

65. In the morning, when it became light, the girl saw that her

Su L' ^T'"S "^^* *^^^^^ ^^"^ies- The girl began to weep.
The Black Rider said, 'I swear by God, if you wake the boy up I
shall cut you in two pieces with this sword. When you see that I
have fallen from the saddle and been killed, then wake the boy up '
Ihe Black Rider said nothing until they approached, (then) she
confronted this great army and began killing for as long as her
strength remained.

66. When the girl saw that (the Black Rider's) hand had slack¬
ened she wept sorely and a tear drop fell on the boy's cheek. The
boy looked up and said, 'Why are you crying?' She said, 'Get up
and see what the Black Rider is doing.' The boy jumped up like
a flea mounted his steed, betook himself to the Black Rider and
said. You rest, it is my turn.'

.1, ^^- J^^ î',"^ ^ g^'eat killing amongst them. When he saw
tnat the girl s father was standing on a hillock together with his
seven sons the boy threw his lasso at them, caught all eight of them
like sparrows and dragged them before himself. He said, 'If you
don t know, I am Shah Ismail, son of the King of Baghdad-land.
Why have you caused me this pain?' (The Sheikh) said, 'Mercy
forgive me.' (The boy) said, 'It is for the girl to forgive you.' '

68. The boy took him to his daughter and said, 'Here are your
tather and brothers. Do whatever you will to them.' The girl said,
When you had married me to this boy, why did you make me mad,

two years m that cellar?' Her father said, 'My daughter, whatever
has happened, please forgive us.' The girl said, 'Go, you shall be
forgiven for God's sake.'

69. The boy took the girl and departed freely. He set out for
the home of the daughter of Islam Shah of the Peris and took her
along with him also. He left Granny behind for those three boys
saying 'Let her serve you in place of your sister.' They were ven

STl ifJ'""^ ^^^ ^ ^'"^^ P^PPy '^^"^'l Faithful, which she took
with her. They set off and went and crossed the border of the
country of the boy's father.
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70. Kici islamsay parian vmti, 'ema bo ci bicina nawsar? lam

baxa xanQyak akayn, tya da anisin.' kuf vmti, 'zor basa.' kic kitebi

dar hena, ba zabri kitêb parcayak law baxay kird ba xanQ. harciyak

la mali kic Q fasswar Q sexul'arab bQ henaya naw am xanQa.

71. Waxtêk baxawan gafayawa, cawi kawt bam xanQa, wuti, 'ya

fabbi, ama cia? esta min foystim, hici le nabQ.' tamasay kird awa

sa isma'il lagat se kica la sarban tamasay am baxa akan. bêtakay

fife da, fQy kirda mali pasa, wuti, 'ay pasaham, mizdam bi<îarê. awa

sa isma'il lagat se kica hatuwinawa, la baxa xanQyan kirdawa.'

72. Pasa ba fa-kirdin cQ bo lay kuf, ba dargay da, kici islamsay

parian dargay le kirdawa, wuti, 'bifarmu, baba gyan, wara sarawa.'

tamasay kird, am se kica yak la yak Jwantira, hazi la har se zini

kufakay kird. pasawpas gafayawa, baqi waziri kird, vmti, 'ay wazir,

ilaji kuf nakayn, biykuzin ? am se kica mara nakam set abim.'

73. Wazir vmti, 'ay pasaham, am kufa ba zabri simsêr amanay

henawa, ba to nakuzrê.' vmti, 'min aybam bo faw, lawe ilaji akam.'

pasa kayazêkî nûsî, 'ay kufi xom, sibaynê hazir ba, acin bo raw.'

kuf wuti, 'baba gyan, hazirim.' kic vmti, 'pyawi cak ba, macö.'

wuti, 'con nacim?' bayani lagat bawkia föystin bö faw. kic wuti,

'am tQtika lagat xö bara.'

74. Ta gaystina sonek ka hie awi le dast nakawe, lawe dastyan

kird ba nan xwardin. siftayaki zor sori bo kuf kirdibQ, bo xöysi ba

Jya. kuf ka xwardi hamQ nawsiki xoy sQtan, wuti, 'baba, tözê awim

b'<îarê, kor bQm la tinQa.' wuti, 'kufi xom, nazani fawci aw ba cawi

xoy nada?' wuti, 'cawêkitim b'^arê, qumêk awi adamê.' kuf wuti,

'har dQ cawim dar hena, pyatay awim b'^'are.'

75. Har dQ cawi kufi dar hena, fifey da. tQtik hati girt, xistia zer

zimaniawa. kufi fQt kirdawa, ba Jey best, xoy hatawa bo matawa.

sad pölisî nard ba dway am se kica. kic, wakQ fasswar be, wuti,
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70. The daughter of Islam Shah of the Peris said, 'Why should
we go into the middle of the city? We shall build a house in this
garden and settle in it.' The boy said, 'Very well' The girl brought
out the book and by the power of the book she made a portion of
that garden into a house. Everything that was in the houses of the
girl (herself) and the Black Rider and the Sheikh of the Arabs she
brought into this house.

71- When the gardener returned and saw this house he said,
O my Lord, what is this? I went just now and there was nothing

here.' He saw that Shah Ismail was on the roof with three girls,
looking at the garden. He threw away his spade, went to the home
of the King and said, 'Majesty, reward me for the good news. Shah
Ismail has come back with three girls and they have made a house
in the garden.'

72. The King ran to his son and knocked on the door The
daughter of Islam Shah of the Peris opened the door to him and
said, 'Pray come upstairs, father dear.' He saw that each of these
three girls was more beautiful than the next and fell in love with
all three of his son's wives. He went back, called his vizier and
said, 'O vizier, should we not deal with the boy, kill him ? If I don't
marry these three girls I shall go mad.'

73- The vizier said, 'Sire, this boy has brought these (girls) by
the power of the sword and he will not be killed by you.' He said,
I shall take him hunting and deal with him there.' The King wrote

a letter, 'My son, be ready tomorrow, we shall go hunting.' The
boy said, 'Father dear, I am ready.' The girl said, 'Be a good fellow,
do not go.' He said, 'How should I not go?' In the morning he
went hunting with his father. The girl said, 'Take this puppy with

74- (They went) until they reached a place where no water could
be found and there they began to eat. (The King) had made a very
salty rissole for the boy and (others) separately for himself. When
the boy ate it he burnt his whole inside. He said, 'Father, give me
a httle water. I have gone blind with thirst.' He said, 'My son, do
you not know that a hunter will not give water away for his eyes?
Give me one of your eyes and I shall give you a sip of water.' The
boy said, 'Take both my eyes (but) give me a glass of water.'

75- He took out both of the boy's eyes and threw them away,
the puppy picked them up and put them under its tongue. He
stripped the boy, abandoned him, and came back home by himself.
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'ewa hie qisa makan, ba bicim, bizanim ama cia.' kic hata darawa,

wuti, 'citan awe ? warin, da nisin, esta lagaltan êyn bö lay pasa.'

76. HamQyani birda zQrawa, dargay da xist, goy har sadyani

bifi, daya dastyan, wuti, 'ba pasa bitên, ta bayani sa isma'ilman

taslim naka xaki mamlakati ba tQraka abêzim.' pasa wuti, 'fayday

nia, i'lani saf b^<^ayn lagatyan.' fasswar ba taqi tanya dasti kird ba

saf, am du kicays dQ pyata zahryan girt ba dasawa, ka fasswar

kuzra amanis biyxön.

77. Hazrati xidr gaysta sar kuf, dasti hena ba cawia, wuti, 'hat

sta, firyay fasswar bikawa, bizana ci aka.' kuf woiti, 'wafadar, to la

pesawa bifö, esta minis em.' tQtik ba piftaw xoy gayana malawa,

fuy kirda bardami fasswar. fasswar girti, maci kird, wuti, 'ayat

kwa ?' har yariy akird, aviaifi ada ba dwawa.

78. Sa isma'il hata qarayi mamlakat, hamQ dam Q cawi xoy fas

Q pis kirdibQ bo awa kas naynasê. hata naw mamlakat, girtyan,

vmtyan, 'to abe bici bo saf lagal am kicana.' cQ lagatyan bo lay

pasa, wuti, 'ay pasaham, wutaxi sa isma'ilim b'^arê, am kicanat

taslim akam.' wuti, 'bico, biyba.'

79. Kuf swar bQ, fQy kirda fasswar, dasti kird ba saf lagali.

vmti, 'tu xwa, agar sa isma'ili pêm bite, saqim bird.' wuti, 'fa ka,

minim.' kic fay kird bo malawa, sa isma'il dway kawt. pasa wuti,

'ba xwa, harsêkyani bö girtim.'

80. Kuf gafayawa, wuti, 'ay pasaham, awa harsêkyanim bö hazir

kirdi.' pasa da nawi, qaci mac ka. kuf simsêri da ba tapli saria,

kirdi ba du latawa. kuf niqabi la fQy xoy la bird, wuti, 'inja min

qabQt akan ba pasa la Jyati bawkim ?' xalqaka wutyan, 'ema atxayna

sar sarman.' bQ ba pasa la Jêgay bawki. sad bQn ba mirazi xöyana.

Sultdn MahmU w Rasswdr

81. Öawêk sultan mahmu, hayasi xas Q hasan mamandi ba

Sawgardi agafan ba naw mamlakata. ka tamasay kird Jatabê haywan
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He sent a hundred policemen after these three girls. The girl who
was the Black Rider said, 'Don't say anything, let me go and see
what this IS.' The girl came outside and said, 'What do you want?
Come, sit down, we shall come with you to the King now.'

76. She took them all inside, shut the door, (then) she cut off
the ears of all hundred of them, put them in their hands and said,
Tell the King, ff he does not surrender Shah Ismail to us by

morning I shall sift the earth of his country through a bag.' The
King said, 'There is nothing for it. Proclaim war against them.' The
Black Rider began fighting single-handed while these two girls took
two glasses of poison, to drink should the Black Rider be killed.

77- The Lord Khidr came to the boy, drew his hand over his
eyes and said, 'Rise, go to the help of the Black Rider and see what
she is doing.' The boy said, 'Faithful, you go in front, I shall come
now. The puppy betook itselfhome at full speed and turned toward
the Black Rider. The Black Rider took it, kissed it, and said, 'Where
is your master?' It kept on playing and glancing behind it.

78. Shah Ismail came to the border of the country. He had made
all his face black and dirty so that nobody would recognize him
He came into the country and they seized him and said, 'You must
go to fight with these girls.' He went with them to the King and
said, 'Majesty, give me Shah Ismail's horse and I shall present these
girls to you.' He said, 'Go, take it.'

79- The boy mounted, turned towards the Black Rider and be¬
gan to fight with her. She said, 'For God's sake, if you are Shah
Ismail tell me, I am finished.'' He said, 'Run, it's me.' The girl
ran home and Shah Ismail followed her. The King said, 'By God
he has caught all three of them for me.'

80. The boy returned and said, 'Majesty, I have brought all
three of them for you.' The King bent down to kiss his feet. The
boy hit him on the crown of the head with his sword and cut him
m two. The boy took the veil from his face and said, 'Now do you
accept me as king in place of my father ?' The people said, 'We are
your slaves.'' He became king in his father's place and they all
lived happily ever after.

Sultan Mahmud and the Black Rider

8i. One night Sultan Mahmud, Heyas the Good, and Hasan
Memendi' were going about the country on night-patrol. When

B9170
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ba fa-kirdin xoyan kird ba naw sara. hayas wuti, 'bo ci bam

niwasawa wa ba palapal x5t kird ba naw sara ?' wuti, 'ay nawjwan,

fasswarêkim lê paya bûwa, hamQ saw baranêkî bas hal abizêrê,

ayba w afwa. la bar awa wa zQ hatimawa, ka zafarim pe naba.' wuti,

'kaka gyan, bigaferawa. sart be, haywanêkit föi min da hajrwani

b'^amê.'

82. Swan pasawpas haywani gêfayawa bö dast. awaqay pe nacQ

fasswarêk hat, baranêki fasi hat girt, föy. hayas simsêri dar hena,

ba dwaya fay kird. ka diy xoy kird ba askawtêka, dway kawt.

fasswar pêy gut, 'hayas, bo ci hatuwit?' wuti, 'hatuwim ba dway

xöt Q am haywana.' wuti, 'min sartet lagat akam, agar birditawa

x5m Q haywan Q mat hamQy bo to, agar natbirdawa ba qizi xöt law

zQraa hatit awasim.'

83. Wuti, 'cia sartakat? pêm bile.' wuti, 'sarti min amaya. min

anûm, sê Jar xabarim karawa.' wuti, 'zor basa.' fasswar ley nQst.

hayas dast-a-aznö da nist, wuti, 'ay xwaya, esta con xabari kamawa ?

XÖ nabe nuqurci le bigirim, xabari kamawa.' hie siteki sik nabird

ka xabari katawa. kic bayani la xaw hat sta, hayasi hal wasi.

84. Sultan mahmQ tamasay kird, saw hayas dyar nabQ. bayani

ta êwarê intizari kird Q gafa ba dwaya, fayday nabQ. êwarê hasan

mamandi lagat sultan mahmQ fQyan kirda qarayi sir bo taqib

kirdini hayas. hasan mamandi tamasay kird Jatabêk haywan ba

piftaw xarika beta naw sarawa. baqi kird, 'ay swan, wara, bizanim

bo ci wa ba 'ajala xöt kird ba naw sara.' wuti, 'wallahi, ama yak

maqa fasswarêkim lê paya bQwa, et, hamQ sawêk haywanêki

basyanim aba w afwa.'

8s. Wuti, 'pyawi cak ba, bigaferawa. ama paray da haywani

b'<Jamê. ba bicin, aw fasswaram pisan bida.' vmti, 'kaka gyan, done

sawis 'ayni sit, la bar xatiri kufek gafamawa, awis föy Q haywana-

kaysim föy.' hasan mamandi panjay xoy gast, vmti, 'yayri qabila

ama hayas bQwa.' kabray swani gêfayawa, 'ayni sit, ka diyan

fasswarêk hat, palamari hajrwanêkî da w föy.
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they looked (they saw) a flock of sheep racing into the town. Heyas
said, 'Why have you brought yourself into the town in such haste
at midnight?' (The shepherd) said, 'O handsome youth, a Black
Rider has appeared to me, every night he chooses a fine ram, takes
It and goes off. Therefore I have come back early so that he may
not overcome me.' (Heyas) said, 'Brother dear, go back again.

I promise you that if one of your sheep goes I shall give you ten.'
82. The shepherd took his sheep back into the plain. It was not

long before a Black Rider came, took up a black ram and went off.
Heyas drew his sword and raced after him. When (the Black
Rider) saw this he entered a cave and (Heyas) followed. The Black
Rider said to him, 'Heyas, why have you come?' He said, 'I have
come after you and this sheep.' (The Black Rider) said, 'I shall
make a wager with you. If you win I myself and the sheep and all
(my) wealth are yours, and if you don't win I shall hang you up in
that room by your hair.'

83. (Heyas) said, 'What is your wager, tell me.' She said, 'This
IS my wager. I shall go to sleep, and you wake me up three times.'

He said, 'Very well.' The Black Rider went to sleep. Heyas sat
down dejectedly and said, 'O God, now how shall I wake her up ?
I simply can't pinch her to wake her up.' He had nothing with
which to wake her. In the morning the girl woke from her sleep
and hung Heyas up.

84. Sultan Mahmud saw that Heyas did not appear that night.
He waited for him and searched for him from morning till evening
but it was of no avail. In the evening Hasan Memendi and Sultan
Mahmud went towards the edge of the town to follow Heyas.
Hasan Memendi saw a flock of sheep coming into the town at full
speed. He called, 'Hi, shepherd, come here, that I may know why
you have entered the town in such haste.' He said, 'By God, for a
month now a Black Rider has appeared to me, every night he comes
and takes one of my good sheep and goes off.'

85. (Hasan Memendi) said, 'Be a good fellow, go back again.
Here is the money for ten sheep. Let us go and you show me that
Black Rider.' (The shepherd) said, 'Brother dear, (it was) just the
same thing last night. I went back for the sake of a lad and both
he and my sheep went.' Hasan Memendi bit his finger (in anxiety)
and said, 'It can't have been Heyas !' He got the shepherd fellow to
go back and just the same, what did they see but a Black Rider who
came, attacked a sheep and went off.
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86. Hasan mamandis dway kawt, ta kirdi ba askavrta. tamasay

kird, kica pariyak hata darawa, wuti, 'ha, hasan mamandi, hatuwi

ba dway hayasi birata? agar girawi le birdimawa hayas Q xom Q

matakam mubaralci be, agar döfani tös lay hayas hat awasim.' 'ayni

sit nQst, xabari nakirdawa. bayani awisi ba tanist hayasawa hat

wasi.

87. Sultan mahmQ aw sawa xawi le nakaw' ta bayani. bargi

yazabi pösi, hata sar taxt. millat hamQ föhyan cQ, wutyan, 'imfö

sultan mahmQ basarêk la mamlakata nahêtê cQnka hayas Q hasan

mamandi dQ sawa gum bQn.' Jafi da ba naw mamlakata, 'imsaw la

sa'at yak ba dwawa harci kasêk la darawa be gösawgös sari abifim.'

har êwarê la tirsana hamQ dargay hawsayan da xist wa cirayan

kuzanawa la tirsi sultan mahmQ.

88. Xoy hat sta, aw sawa ba taqi tanya dasti kird ba taqib

kirdini hayas Q hasan mamandi. tamasay kird, la pist sarawa

yatbayalb Q harayak ê. tamasay kird, swanaka haywanakani raw

anê ta wakQ zQ bigata naw sar. sultan mahmQ baqi kird, 'a, wara,

ay swan.' swanaka tirsa, sultan mahmQy anasi. tamasay kird bargi

yazabi la baraya, vvoiti, ' 'amr ka, ay pasaham.' wuti, 'kufi xom, bo

ci bam sawa haywanakani vs^a aziyat [azet] aday?'

89. Wuti, 'ay suttanim, awa yak maqa kabrayakim le paya bQwa,

daste Jili fasi la baraya, hamQ sawê baranêki basim aba w afwa.'

vmti, 'kufi xom, bigaferawa. agar haywanêki föy min böt abizêrim.'

vioiti, 'wallahi, ay pasaham, dQ sawa dQ hajrwan Q dQ zalamisi lagal

föiwa, nagafawatawa.' suttan mahmQ panjay xoy gast, wuti, 'ay

mali wêranim, hayas Q hasan mamandim ba hie la das dar cun.'

90. Swanaka gafayawa, tamasay kird, fasswar waku ba hat,

palamari ha5rwanakay da, ley da, föy. suttan mahmQ simsêrî fQti

hat kesa ba dwaya, dway kavrt. tamasay kird, la dQr cawi le bQ,

xoy kird ba qat'ayaka. sagêk la bardamiawa föy, minatêki ba

damawa bQ. wuti, 'wa basa Jarê firyay am saga bikawim, am

minatay le bisênimawa, inja acim ba dway fasswara.' palamari sagi

da, wakQ xayar dQ lati kird, minali la das saq.

91. Tamasay kird, ama minali say ajinnaya. wakQ xöt laskiri say
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86. Hasan Memendi followed him until he went into a cave. He
saw that a Peri came and said, 'Ha, Hasan Memendi, have you
come after your brother Heyas? If you win my wager Heyas and
I and my wealth are yours,' if you lose I shall hang you up too next
to Heyas.' She went to sleep in just the same way and he could not
wake her. In the morning she hung him up too beside Heyas.

87. That night Sultan Mahmud did not sleep until morning. He
put on his robe of anger and mounted his throne. The people were
all terrified and said, 'Today Sultan Mahmud won't spare a soul in
the country because Heyas and Hasan Memendi have been
missing for two nights.' He made a proclamation throughout the
country, 'Whosoever is out of doors tonight from an hour after

sunset' onwards, I shall cut his head off from ear to ear.' By evening

already everybody had shut their courtj^ard doors in fear, and put
out their lamps for fear of Sultan Mahmud.

88. That night he himself rose and went single-handed to follow
Heyas and Hasan Memendi. He noticed a commotion coming from
the other side of the town. He saw the shepherd driving his sheep
so as to reach the town quickly. Sultan Mahmud called, 'Hi,

shepherd, come here.' The shepherd was afraid, for he recognized
Sultan Mahmud and he could see that he had his robe of anger on.
He said, '(I am yours to) command. Sire.' He said, 'My son, why
are you makreating your sheep like that at this time of night?'

89. He said, 'Sire, for a month now a fellow has appeared to me
wearing a suit of black clothes, every night he takes one of my good
rams and goes off.' (Mahmud) said, 'My son, go back. If one of
your sheep goes I shall compensate you.' He said, 'By God, Sire,
for two nights now two sheep have gone and two men with them
and they have not returned.' Sultan Mahmud bit his finger and
said, 'Alas,' Heyas and Hasan Memendi have been lost to me for
nothing.'

90. The shepherd went back and he saw that the Black Rider
came like the wind, attacked the sheep, set off and went. Sultan
Mahmud drew his naked sword after him and followed. He saw
from afar that he had gone into a castle. A dog went across his front
with a child in its mouth. (Mahmud) said, 'I'd better go after this
dog first and take the child from it, then I'll go after the Black
Rider.' He attacked the dog, cut it in two pieces like a cucumber,
and took the child from it.

91- He saw that this was the child of the King of the Jinnees.
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ajinnay ba sara da bari, wuti, 'ay suttanim, baskQ dibeti, kufêkman

sag birduwyati.' wuti, 'birakanim, awa minatakatana, hati girin.

awis sagakaya, kustuwma.' la xösiana pêyan 'arz nakawt. yakeki

tya be, wuti, 'ay suttan mahmQ, köpani bi^ame, biyxa baxalitawa.

isi to kopan nayka ba hie basarek nakire. faqat ka isakat Jê-ba-Jê bQ

mQyaki le hat kana Q barallay ka, ba betawa.'

92. Suttan mahmQ fQy kirda qal'ay fasswar, tamasay kird,

nazaninêk hat ba piriawa, baxêratinêki zör Jwani kird, vmti, 'ay

suttan mahmQ, xera wa hatuwi?' wuti, 'hatuwim la Jyati hayas Q

hasan mamandi to ba pirc hat biwasim.' wuti, 'basa, awa min anQm.

agar se Jar xabari kirdimawa awa harciyak aley ita'at akam.' wuti,

'binQ.' kic pat kawt, lefay kesa ba sar xöya.

93. Kopan la baxali suttan mahmQ hata darawa, vmti, 'ay

suttanim, min acima naw dösaki xanimawa, to qisam lagata bika

ta wakQ hakayateki pickölat bö bikam.' sultan mahmQ wuti,

'as-salamu 'alaykum, ay dösaki xanim.' wuti, 'wa 'alaykum as-

salam, ba xer bey, sar har du cawim.' wuti, 'ay dösaki xanim, tös

waku xanim bê-fahm maba. hakayateki pickölam bö bika, ba

xawim le nakawê.'

94. Wuti, 'ay sultan mahmQ, du amöza abin, yakêkyan zini abe,

hamila abe, yakekyan zini nabe. hat asin, acin bo kasibi lam col

Q biabana. ba 'amri xwa afrat kufêki abê, ba mêrdakay ate, "tözê

awim bo paya bika." awis hat ase, ace, Jam la kaniaka hat akêsê, la

dwawa la sari adan, sari apafenin. afrat tamasa aka, pyawakay dyar

nabQ, wuti, "kaka gyan, tu xwa, to bico tözê awim bo bena."

amözay mêrdakay hat sta, bice aw bene, 'ayni sit la sari awisyan

da, pafanyan. afrat tamasay kird awis dyar nabQ, hal sta, xoy föyst,

bismiltay kird, awi xwardawa, dam Q cawi sit, la nawafasti am dQ

maytaa dasi kird ba giryan.'

95. 'Tamasay kird dQ misk la kunêk hatina darawa, dasyan kird

ba yari kirdin. yakekyan palamari yakekyan da, sari hat kan, fifey
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The army of the King of the Jinnees rained down on him like dust.

They said, 'Sire, perhaps you have seen, a dog has carried off a boy

of ours.' He said, 'My brothers, there is your child, take him. And

that is the dog, which I have killed.' Their feet (hardly) touched the

ground for joy. There was one among them said, 'O Sultan Mah¬

mud, if I give you (this) pack-saddle' put it in your bosom. Any

job of yours that the saddle won't do can't be done by any human

being. But when your job is finished take a hair out of it and set it

loose, let it come back.'

92. Sultan Mahmud turned towards the castle of the Black Rider

and saw a beautiful damsel coming to meet him. She made him a

very handsome welcome and said, 'O Sultan Mahmud, have you

come in peace ?' He said, 'I have come to hang you up by the hair

in place of Heyas and Hasan Memendi.' She said, 'Very well, now

I shall go to sleep. If you wake me up three times I shall obey (you

in) whatever you say.' He said, 'Go to sleep.' The girl lay down and

pulled her quilt over her.

93. The pack-saddle came out of Sultan Mahmud's bosom and

said, 'Sire, I shall go into the lady's mattress, you talk to me so that

I may tell you a little story.' Sultan Mahmud said, 'Peace be upon

you, my lady's mattress.' It said, 'And upon you peace. Welcome,

upon both my eyes.' He said, 'O my lady's mattress, don't you be

as merciless as my lady too, tell me a little story so that I may not

fall asleep.'

94. It said, 'O Sultan Mahmud, once there were two cousins,

one of them had a wife, who was pregnant, and one of them had

no wife. They used to get up and go to gain their livelihood in this

desert plain. By God's command the woman bore a son. She said

to her husband, "Get me a little' water.' He got up and went and

was drawing the bowl through (the water of) the spring (when)

they chopped off his head and sent it flying from behind. The

woman saw that her husband had not appeared (so) she said,

"Brother dear, for God's sake,^ you go and fetch me a little water.'

Her husband's cousin got up to go and bring the water. In the same

way they chopped his head off and sent it flying. The woman saw

that he too had not appeared (so) she herself rose and went, said

grace and drank some water, washed her face (and then) began to

weep between these two corpses.'

95. 'She saw two mice come out of a hole and begin to play. One

of them attacked (the other) one, knocked his head off and threw it
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da. cua aw lawa, tözê gyay hena, JQy, nay ba sari miskakawa, sarakay

pêwa na. tamasay kird, ziqQ böwa. afrat wuti, "ya fabbi, ama dalil

bu pisani minit da." hat sta, cQ, law gyayay hena, nay ba sar

mêrdakayawa w sQbirakayawa, sari merdakay na ba sQbirakayawa,

sari sQbirakay na ba mêrdakayawa. 'aJaba am zina esta bo kamyan

abe?'

96. Suttan mahmQ vmti, 'bar bo merdakay xoy abe.' kopan wuti,

'naxer. bo amözakay abê.' xanimis la zêrawa ba nuqurcik dösakakay

hala-hala kirduwa, ate, 'am sagbaba, caq sata la zer x5ma day

axam, bo ci qisay nakirduwa, esta lêm hatöta ziman?' sultan

mahmQ lagat kopan mujadalay amayan bQ, kic lêfakay la sar xoy

fife da, wuti, 'nazanim dösakakam kara yan suttan mahmQ kara.'

wuti, 'zinaka hini mêrdakayati, saryan nirawa ba yaktiriawa.'

97. Suttan mahmQ vmti, 'ay xanim, ama Jarêki. farmQ, binQ, ba

Jareki kat xabar kamawa, cQnka sawgar awaqay ba damawa namawa.'

xanim ley nQst. kopan wuti, 'min acima naw masinay xanimawa.'

suttan mahmQ wuti, 'as-salamu 'alaykum, ay masinay xanim.' wuti,

'wa 'alaykum as-salam, ya xwa, ba xer bey, ay suttanim.' xanim la

zer Jêgawa vmti, 'sart be, fözim lê betawa la naw agira toys Q

dösakakays bisQtênim.'

98. Suttan mahmQ wuti, 'ay masinay xanim, hakayateki

pickötaman bö bika, ba fözman lê betawa.' wuti, 'ay suttan mahmQ,

malayak Q faqêyak Q dartasêk Q xayatek yak agirin, le adan, acin

bo kasibi. saw la dastêkî cola ba nöra nöbaciy kara sal abin. awwal

kafat nöray dartas bQ. wuti, "wa caka ta am dQ sa'atay x5m tawaw

abe la taxta binya<Jamêk dirust [drQs] kam, la tanist karakawa day

kutim, ka xayatim hat san ley bitirsê." tawawi kird, day kuta, cQ,

xavati hat stan [astan], wuti, "hat sta, nörata.'"

99. 'Dartas nQst, xayatis hat sta, cawi ba xawawa bu, tamasay

kird zalamêk lay karaka fa wastawa. bardeki te girt, xisti. ka cQa

sari tamasay kird ama taxtaya dartas lurduwyati. wuti, "sart be
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away. He went to that side, brought a little grass, chewed it, put

it on the mouse's head and put the head back on. She saw that it

came to life again. The woman said, "My Lord, this was a sign

that Thou showedst me." She rose and went and brought some of

that grass, put it on her husband and her brother-in-law [sic] (but)

put her husband's head on her brother-in-law and her brother-in-

law's head on her husband. Now, to which ofthem does this woman

belong ?'

96. Suhan Mahmud said, 'She belongs to her husband still.'

The pack-saddle said, 'No, she belongs to his cousin.' As for my

lady, she pinched the mattress to pieces from underneath, saying,

'This son-of-a-dog, why hasn't it talked for these many years that

I have put it under me, that now it should burst into speech on

me ?' Sultan Mahmud and the pack-saddle were arguing about this

when the girl threw the quih off herself and said, 'I don't know

whether my mattress is the donkey or Sultan Mahmud.' She said,

'The woman is her husband's, (even if) their heads have been put

on each other.'

97. Sultan Mahmud said, 'My lady, this was one of the times.

Be so good as to go to sleep, let me wake you up once again, because

there is not all that much of the night-time left.' My lady went to

sleep. The pack-saddle said, 'I shall go into my lady's pitcher.'

Sultan Mahmud said, 'Peace be upon you, my lady's pitcher.' It

said, 'And upon you peace. By God, you are welcome. Sire.' My

lady, under her bed(clothes), said, 'I swear I'll burn both you and

the mattress in the fire when day breaks.'

98. Sultan Mahmud said, 'O my lady's pitcher, tell us a little

story (to pass the time) until day breaks.' It said, 'O Sultan

Mahmud, a mullah and a student' and a carpenter and a tailor

joined forces, set off and went to earn their living. At night they

were keeping watch by turns over (their) lame donkey in a desert

plain. First it was the turn of the carpenter. He said, "It would be

a good idea for me to make a man out of boards before my two

hours are up and to knock him in(to the ground) by the donkey

so that when I wake the tailor up he will get a fright." He finished

. it, knocked it in and went and woke the tailor, saying, "Get up,

it's your turn." '

99. 'The carpenter went to sleep and the tailor got up, his eyes

were sleepy and he saw a man standing by the donkey. He aimed a

stone at him and threw it. When he went up to it he saw that this
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minis daste Jili bo bidirQm, biykama bari, cQnka mala mebaza, ka

hat sta zQ palamari ada." Jili tawaw kird, kirdia bar taxta, cQ,

malay xabar kirdawa.'

ICO. 'Mala hat sta, tamasay kird zalamêk lay karaka wastawa.

dasti kird ba du'a xöqin, cQ ba layawa, dastêki bö bird, tamasay

kird taxtaya. vmti, "gwaya dartas amay dirust kirduwa wa xayat

Jili bo dirQwa. sart be, xwaya, minis sar barz nakamawa ta waku

ba zimani xoy baqim naka." ba 'amri xwa taxta bQ ba kiceki

cwarda sat.'

loi. 'Dartas Q xayat Q mala lêyan bQ ba saf. aw wuti, "hi mina."

awis ate, "hi mina." ay sultanim, hi kamyana?' wuti, 'hi dartasa.'

masinay xanim wuti, 'naxer, hi xayata.' kic sari barz kirdawa, vmti,

'nazanim masinam kara yan sultan mahmQ kara. ama hini malaya.

dartas haqi dartasiy akawê, xayatis haqi Jili akawê.'

102. Wuti, 'ay suttan mahmQ, la sari mafö. ama xom Q mat

Q dawtat taza bo to bQm.' suttan mahmQ hat sta, pali xanimi girt,

cQn, hayas Q hasan mamandi kirdyanawa, har cwaryan gafanawa

bo mamlakati suttan mahmQ, nardi ba dway swana, xanimi le mara

kird wa hamQ haywanakani dayawa, kirdi ba wazir, la tanist xöyawa

day na. tawaw.

Ahmad it Fdzuhur

103. Pasayak abe, du zini abe wa se kufi abe, dwanyan la zinek

abin, kufa pickötay la zinek abe. am pasaya law fözawa aw zina

pickölay hênawa hie su'alêki lê nakirduwin. kufa pickötay, ka wa

lam zinaya, muyazayaki kirdötawa, hazari wakQ bawki ba pyaw

nazanê.

104. La pas muddatêki zör pasa naxös kawt, hie duktörê cari

nakird. tamasay kitebi saqza xanay famtyan kird, wutyan, 'ay

pa§aham, to ba hanari baxi fazuhur nabe cak nabit, wa pet bitêm,
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was a board that the carpenter had made. He said, "I declare I'll

sew a suit of clothes for it and put them on, for the mullah is a

womanizer, when he gets up he'll soon go for her." He finished the

clothes, put them on the board, (then) went and woke the mullah.

100. 'The mullah got up and saw a person standing by the

donkey. He began to recite prayers and went up to "her", stretched

out a hand to "her" and saw that it was a board. He said, "I sup¬

pose the carpenter made this and the tailor made clothes for it.

I swear, O God, let me not lift my head until she addresses me with

her own tongue." By God's command the board became a beauti¬

ful' girl.'

loi. 'The carpenter and the tailor and the mullah came to

blows. This one said, "She's mine." That one said, "She's mine."

Well, Sire, to which one of them does she belong ?' He said, 'She is

the carpenter's.' My lady's pitcher said, 'No, she is the tailor's.'

The girl lifted her head and said, 'I don't know whether my pitcher

or Sultan Mahmud is the donkey. She is the mullah's. The car¬

penter is due his pay for the carpentry and the tailor is due the

price of the clothes.'

102. She said, 'O Sultan Mahmud, there is no need to go on.

I and my wealth are all yours now.' Sultan Mahmud got up, took

the lady's arm, they went and released Heyas and Hasan Memendi

and all four of them went back to Sultan Mahmud's country. He

sent after the shepherd, married the lady to him and gave him back

all his sheep, made him vizier and set him down beside himself.

That is the end.

Ahmed and Fazuhur

103. Once there was a king who had two wives and three sons,

two of them by one wife and the youngest son by (the other) vsdfe.

This king had not asked about them since the day that he married,

the younger wife. His youngest son, by this wife, had opened a

shop. He did not consider a thousand like his father as (worth one)

, man.

104. After a long time the king fell ill and no doctor could cure

him. They consulted the book of the sixteen houses of geomancy

and said, 'Sire, you will not recover except with the pomegranates

of Fazuhur's garden, and I should tell you, Fazuhur's garden is
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baxi fazuhur lerawa hawt sat fega dQra. inja con 'ilaji xöt al^ay

biyka.'

I OS. Pasa baqi mahmQ wa 'aliy kufiy kird, ka wakQ bira gawra

w bira nawanjiy kufa picköîa be, wuti, 'ay kufi xom, ewa Jar b'^'an

ba naw sara, harci kasêk atwanê bicê, hanari baxi fazuhurim bo

bene, ba saqi xoy attuni adamê.' kufa gawra wuti, 'baba gyan, to

XÖS bi, lagat bira nawanjima acin, hot ênin.' kufa gawra lagal bira

nawanjiy swar bQn, mili fêgayan girt, föystin.

106. Bira picköla la naw bazaf bisti ka bawki naxösa, birakani

cQwin bo hanar, biyhênin ta bawki cak betawa. kuf gurJ cQa malawa,

'daya gyan, aspi ba-w-böranim bö bêna darawa, bicim lagal

birakanima, baskQ xwa möfaqim bika, fey am hawt sata bo min

hawt sa'ata.' kuf wakQ ser x5y yarqi silah kird, swari faxs bQ, hata

darawa la mat, harci aw mamlakataya hamu ta'ajubyan ma la

Jwani w fasidiy [fasiyi] am kufa.

107. Kuf ba zarfi dQ daqiqa gaysta birakani. pêyan gut,

'haramzada, isi cia lagat ema hatuwi?' wuti, 'kaka gyan, min bo

awa hatuwim wutaxakantan bo bigirim Q catan bo le binêm wa

xizmattan bikam.' bira gawrayan wuti, 'qay naka, ba be lagalman.'

muddatek föystin, la pas muddatawdwa fega bu ba se fega. bira

gawra wiiti, 'kaka gyan, ema wa caka nigini xöman bixayna zer

am. bardawa, har yakê la fêgayakyanawa biföjm. hac kamêkman zû

hatînawa la sar era intizari awi kaman bikayn.' lêyan da, föystin.

108. Bira gawrayan fuy kirda saxêki wakQ saxi piramagrQn,

tamasay kird taymanêk ba dawri am baxaa kirawa, pifa la hanar.

hagbakay le pif kird, gafaya dwawa, vmti, 'ama hanari baxi

fazuhura.' bira nawanjis 'ayni sit hanari hena, gafayawa, tamasay

kird kaki lawe hazira. vmti, 'kaka gj'an, ba xwa, min henawima,

inja nazanim awa yan na.'

109. Bira pickötayan fêy sate fega ba da sa'at abifêt. fözêkyan

zör hîlak bu, la bin diraxtêka pat kavrt, sêbarêki zör xös bu, kuf
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seven years' journey from here. So do what you can to cure your¬

self.'

IOS. The king called his sons Mahmud and Ali, who were the

eldest and middle brothers of the youngest son (respectively), and

said, 'My sons, make a proclamation in the town that whosoever

can go and bring me pomegranates from the garden of Fazuhur I

will give him his own weight in gold.' The eldest son said, 'Father

dear, don't concern yourself, my middle brother and I shall go and

bring them for you.' The eldest son and his middle brother

mounted, took the road and went.

106. The youngest brother heard in the market that his father

was ill and that his brothers had gone to bring the pomegranates so

that his father might recover. The boy went quickly home and said,

'Mother dear, bring the wind and storm horse out for me, so that

I may go with my brothers. Perhaps God will grant me success

this seven-year journey is seven hours for me.' The boy smothered

himself in weapons like a lion, mounted the steed and came out

of the house. The whole country was astonished at the beauty and

valour of this boy.

107. The boy caught up with his brothers in the course of two

minutes. They said to him, 'Bastard, what do you want that you

have come with us?' He said, 'Dear brothers, I have come to hold

your horses for you and make tea for you and wait on you.' The

eldest brother said, 'It doesn't matter, let him come with us.' They

went on for a while, then the road split into three roads. The eldest

brother said, 'Brother dear, it would be best for us to put our

signet-rings under this stone and each of us go down one of these

roads. Whichever of us comes back earliest should wait for the

other here.' They set off and went.

108. The eldest brother went towards a mountain like Pire-

megrun' and saw that a brushwood fence had been put round this

garden, which ,was full of pomegranates. He filled his wallet with

them and returned, saying, 'These are the pomegranates of

Fazuhur's garden.' The middle brother too brought some pome¬

granates in just the same way, returned and saw that his elder

brother was already there. He said, 'Brother dear, by God I have

brought (some, but) I don't know whether they are (the right ones)

or not.'

109. The youngest brother covered a year's journey in ten hours.

One day he was very tired so he lay down under a tree with a very
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xawi le kawt. ka tamasay kird goy la natanatêk, hawar-hawarêk bQ.

ka fa pafi tamasay kird hazdihayak bam dara sar akawê, la sarawa

backa simirx hêlanayan kirduwa, xarika biyanxwa. kuf fa pafi, ba

simsêr hazdihay hala-hala kird, se cwar parcay hat da bo am backa

simirxana, hatawa, ley nQst.

no. La pas muddate dayki simirxakan hatawa, tamasay kird,

zalamêk la bin hêlanay backakania nQstuwa. wuti, 'ay haramzada,

toy hamu sale backakanim axöy ! wallahi, esta ba dardêkit abam ba

haqwin biley tata.' cQ, la sar saxek bardasêki zör gawray naya sar

sani, hênay ka biykêsê ba tawqasari kufa, hala-halay ka. bo ci

backakani cawyan le nabQ, zirikanyan, 'nakay, daya gyan. xoni

emay kifiwatawa.'

111. Dayki sQk bardakay da na, cQa lay backakani, vmti, 'kufi

xom, ci bQwa?' vmti, 'daya gyan, hazdihayak hat bimanxwa, am

nawjwana kusti, lat-Q-pati kirduwa. wa la xwarawa, basi yak salman

aka.' dayki la xösîa hata xwarawa, têri xward, batêki naya zer sari

kuf, ba batêki dasti kird ba bawasêni.

112. Kuf ta'siri fêniki kird, xabari buawa [böwa], tamasay kird

dêwêk ba zer sariawayati [sarewa-]. palamari simseri le da ka

biykuzê. vmti, 'bala gardani sari bim. to xoni mini kifiwatawa, la

dinyaa ci tatab akay biydama xizmati ?' kuf vmti, 'daya gyan, hicim

nawê xösiy sari to nabe.'

113. Wuti, 'kufi xom, ema sartman se Jara. harciyak tatab akay

'amr bika, la zer 'arz böt axama sar 'arz.' woiti, 'daya gyan, yak

sitim awe la to, hanari baxi fazuhur bo bawkim ka naxösa.' woiti,

'sad sata hamQ satêk backakanim bixuraya, daway am sitat

nakirdaya. faqat min ba sartek atbam, nawim zahir nakay.' vmti,

' 'amr akay, daya gyan.' baqi faxsi kird, wuti, 'ta ema eynawa cölaka

tuxuni am backana bikawê gösawgös sarit abifim.'

114. Kuf swari pisti simirx bQ, hati girt ba asmana, la qaray

baxi fazuhura day na. vmti, 'kufi xom, bo 'asqi xwa harciyak pet

alêm ba qisam bika.' wuti, "amr akay.' wuti, 'ka lerawa föystî
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pleasant shade and fell asleep. A groaning and crying for help came

to his ears. When he jumped up he saw a dragon climbing this

tree, in which some baby Simurgs were nesting, and was about to

eat them. The boy jumped up, cut the dragon to pieces with his

sword, threw up three or four pieces for the baby Simurgs (to eat),

came back and went to sleep.

no. After a while the Simurgs' mother returned and saw a man

sleeping under her nest of babies. She said, 'Bastard, so it's you

who eat my babies every year. By God, now I'll give you such a

pain you'll say honey is bitter.' She went and on a mountain-top

she put a very big millstone on her shoulder and brought it to

throw it on the boy's head to smash him to pieces. Why did her

babies not see this, (you may ask). They (did, and) shrieked,

'Don't do it, mother dear. He has ransomed our lives.''

111. The loving' mother put down the stone, went to her babies

and said, 'My sons, what has happened?' They said, 'Mother dear,

a dragon came to eat us and this handsome youth killed it and cut

it up. There it is down below, it will serve us (for food) for a year.'

Their mother came down joyfully, ate her fill, (then) placed a wing

under the boy's head and began to fan him with her (other) wing.

112. The boy noticed the coolness and woke up to see a demon

under his head. He flew at his sword in order to kill it (but) she

said, 'By your leave, you have ransomed my life's blood. What do

you seek in the world, that I may give it to you ?' The boy said,

'Mother dear, I want nothing but that you should be happy.'

113. She said, 'My son, it is our custom (to ask) three times.

Whatever you seek, do but tell me and (if it is) underground I shall

bring it above ground for you.' He said, 'Mother dear, there is one

thing I want from you, pomegranates from the garden of Fazuhur

for my father who is ill.' She said, 'A hundred times would to God

that my babies should be eaten every year and that you had not

asked for this thing. But I shall take you on one condition, that

you will not disclose my name.' He said, 'Just as you say, mother

dear.' He called his steed and said, 'If (so much as) a sparrow

approaches these babies until we return I shall cut your head off

from ear to ear.'

- 1 14. The boy mounted the Simurg's back and she took him up

into the sky and set him down at the edge of Fazuhur's garden.

She said, 'My son, for the love of God do just as I tell you.' He

said, 'Just as you say.' She said, 'When you go from here there is a
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mörêki sQr ba dargakav/aya, ismi 'azam bixona, darga akirêtawa.

ka cita zQrawa fast bico bin dar-hanarêk, girfani, baxali pif ka la

hanar, awuf nadaytawa, zQ xöw bigayênita min.' kuf wuti, 'bas.'

115. Hat sta, nawi xway hena, ismi 'azami xon, cua zQrawa,

girfan Q baxali pif kird la hanar. gafayawa, beta darawa, wuti, 'ay,

yaran sibayne la mamlakati xom leyan pirsim, am baxa ciy tyaya,

min bitem ci?' kuf awufêkî dayawa, tamasay kird xêwatêki lê hal

dirawa [halarawa], hamuy ba zaqQlay altQn da fêzrawa.

116. Kuf cua pesawa, *xêwatay hat dayawa, tamasay kird

xêwatêld kay la zeraya. hawt xêwati la naw yaka hat dayawa,

tamasay kird nazanînêk fa kisawa wakQ föz adirawsêtaw-a. ciray

lay qaci birda lay sari, ciray lay sari henaya lay qaci. nanakay da

girt, parQyaki le xward, pöpasmîni la sar la bird, macêki la sar

fQmati kird. tamasay kird, Jêgay dami ba sar fQmati am nazaninawa

dyar bQ. pasawpas gafayavi^a bo lay simirx.

117. Simirx ley pirsi, 'hicit nadi?' woiti, 'naxer.' cua sar pisti,

hati girt ba asmana, birdi, la lay backakani day na. du'axwaziy le

xwast, pasawpas gafayawa bo mali bawki. tamasay kird, birakani

la sar fega intizari akan [intizarêkan]. wuti, 'kaka, bo wa diraq

hati?' wuti, 'kaka gyan, dQr bu.' wuti, 'kamata hanarakantan ?' ka

skanyan pif bQ la fisk. ka bira picköla hanarêki skan kulli danikêkî

yak pyala awi tya bQ.

118. Leyan da, hatin ba fêa. la fega tagbiryan le akird ka bira

picköîa la naw barin. hie qisayan nakird ta wakQ gaystina sarkaniyak.

bira picköta wuti, 'kaka gya.n, pyawi cak bin, intizar kan, ba min

nozakam bikam.' kuf la noza bQ, bar dQ birakay la dwawa sad

xanjaryan le da, la palyan girt, siweki le bu, xistyana awêwa.

119. Leyan da, föystin, hanaryan bird bo bawkyan, bawkyan

cak bQawa. dayki kufa picköta pêy zani ka hatuwinatawa, cQa sar

pasa, wuti, 'kwanê kufim, lagat birakania foywaV kufakan vmtyan,
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red seal on the door. Recite the great Name (of God) and the door

will open. When you go inside go straight under a pomegranate

tree and fill your pockets and your bosom with pomegranates.

Don't glance behind you but come back to me quickly.' The boy

said, 'Very well.'

115. He got up, uttered the Name of God, recited the great

Name, went inside and filled his pockets and his bosom with pome¬

granates. He turned round to come out and said, 'Well, tomorrow,

(back) in my own country, when my friends ask me what is in this

garden what shall I say ?' The boy glanced back and saw that a tent

was pitched in (the garden) all smothered in little gold bells.

116. The boy went forward, lifted a (flap of the) tent and saw

that there was another tent underneath it. He Hfted seven tents,

one inside the other, and saw a beautiful damsel stretched out

(asleep) and shining like the sun. The lamp from by her legs he

took to by her head, the lamp by her head he brought to by her

legs. He took the food and ate a portion of it and he lifted aside the

coverlet from her head and kissed her on the cheek. He saw that

the mark of his mouth remained visible on this damsel's cheek.

Then he returned to the Simurg.

117. The Simurg asked him, 'Didn't you see anything?' He said,

'No.' He got on to her back and she carried him up into the sky,

took him and put him down by her babies. He took leave of her

and went back to his father's house. He saw that his brothers were

waiting for him on the road. They said, 'Brother, why are you so

late?' He said, 'Dear brothers, it was a long way.' He said, 'Where

are your pomegranates ?' When they (each) broke (one open) it was

full of nits.' When the youngest brother broke open a pomegranate

there was a glassful of juice in each grain of it.

118. They set off and came on to the road. On the road they were

plotting how to put the youngest brother out of the way. They did

not say anything until they reached a spring. The youngest brother

said, 'Dear brothers, be good fellows and wait for me, I must say

my prayers.' The boy was praying when both his brothers struck

him a hundred dagger-blows from behind, seized him by the arm

and threw him into a ditch which was there by (the spring).

' 119. They set off and went and took the pomegranates for their

father, who recovered. The youngest son's mother heard that they

had returned, went to the king and said, 'Where is my son? He

went with his brothers.' The sons said, 'Heaven forbid, he didn't
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'hasa, lagat ema nahatuwa.' dayki kuf dasti kird ba giryan, ta'zey

da na bo kuf, vmti, 'taza min malik ahmad ba cawi xom nabinim.'

120. Bêynawa sar aw kari bira picköta, bizanin ciy ba sar hatuwa.

kabrayak la niziki aw kania jQt aka, tow acênê. êwarê zinakay nani

bo bird, vmtl, 'afrat, bicöa sarkaniaka, tözê awim bo bena.' afrat

hat sta, cQ bo aw, goy la natanalêk bQ la sarkaniaka [sarkanêka].

gafayawa, wuti, 'pyawaka, natanatek zor ba ta'sir la sarkaniaka et.'

121. jQtyar hat sta, cQa sarkaniaka, hici le nia. cQ baw diwa,

tamasay kird, bafr Q xon têkataw bQwa, hamQ gyani hala-halaya.

wuti, 'afrat, ba fa-kirdin faranjiakam bo bena.' kufi xista nawiawa

[nawêwa], ba hardQkyan halyan girt, la matawa la sar qarawêla fay

kesa. swari wulax bQ, ba palapal daxiti mamlakat bQ.

122. CQa lay duxtör, vmti, 'ay duxtör, min taqa kufêkim haya,

imsaw la sar xarman sad xanjaryan le dawa. agar bet Q fözê zQtir

bom cak bikaytawa harciyak to aley min hazirim, ba sartek kuf ba

Je naêti ta cak abêtawa.' wuti, 'basa, min sad liram la to awe.' wuti,

'sart be, bom cak bikarawa min pênsad liray zardi b'^'amê.'

123. Duxtör halan ötömbili girt, gaysta sar kuf, dasti kird ba

tadawi kirdini. ba zarfi paqza saw kufi la Jaran caktir kirdawa. kuf

ka sari hat bifi, tamasay kird la matêka kawtuwa, duxtörê la sariati

[sarêti] wa kabrayaki ba zQr sarawaya. sari hat bifi, wuti, 'baba

gyan. ba sarti xwa bitkam ba pasa la Jêgay bawkim.' kabra ka zaniy

ama kufapasaya sad awaqay ka xizmati kird ta tawaw kuf qQwati

paya kirdawa.

124. Wutaxi bo zin kird, kuf swar bu, gafayawa bo mamlakati

bawki. taq la dargay da, dayki wuti, 'ke awa?' vmti, 'daya gyan,

minim, biykarawa.' ka dargay kirdawa cawi ba kuf kawt, hawt jar

bêhös bQ. cak bQawa. kuf bayani daste Jili pasahanay la bar kird,

taji suttaniy na ba sarawa, cQ, la cayxanayak da nist. ka birakani wa

bawki pya afön tamasay kird, awa bawki w har dQ birakani lawêwa
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come with us.' The boy's mother began to weep and to mourn for

the boy, saying, 'I shall never see Melik Ahmed again.'

120. Let us come back to the affair of the youngest brother and

see what has happened to him. There was a fellow ploughing and

sowing seed near that spring. In the evening his wife took some

food for him. He said, 'Wife, go to the spring and bring me a little

water.' His wife rose, went to the water and heard groaning from

the spring. She went back and said, 'Husband, there is a most

piercing groaning coming from the spring.'

121. The ploughman got up and went to the spring (but) there

was nothing there. He went to the other side and saw that the

snow(-white skin of the youth) had become mixed with blood and

that all his body was cut to pieces. He said, 'Wife, run and fetch

me my cloak.'' He put the boy into it and they both lifted it and he

stretched him on a bed at home. Then he mounted a horse and

hastened to the town.

122. He went to the doctor and said, 'Doctor, I have an only

son. Tonight (while he was guarding) the threshing-floor they

struck him a hundred dagger-blows. If by chance you should heal

him for me a day sooner, whatever you say I am ready (to give you),

on the condition that you don't leave the boy until he is better.'

He said, 'Very well, I want a hundred lire from you.' He said, 'I

promise, heal him for me and I'll give you five hundred golden'

lire.'

123. The doctor immediately took a car, reached the boy and

began to treat him. In the course of a fortnight' he made the boy

better than he was before. When the boy raised his head he saw that

he had come into a house, that a doctor was by his head and

(another) fellow behind his head. He raised his head and said,

'Father dear, I swear by God that I will make you king in my

father's place.' When the fellow realized that this was a prince he

served him a hundred times more (than before) until the boy had

completely recovered his strength.

124. He saddled a horse for him, the boy mounted and went

back to his father's country. He knocked at the door and his mother

said, 'Who is it' ? He said, 'Mother dear, it is I, open (the door).'

' When she opened the door and saw the boy she fainted seven times

and recovered again. In the morning the boy put on a suit of regal

clothes, placed a sultan's crown on his head and went and sat in a

tea-house. When his brothers and his father went by he saw his
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föystin. birakani ka cawyan pe kawt saryan hiz kird. kuf hie xoy

sit nakird.

125. Beynawa sar aw kari baxi fazuhur ka waku kici islamsay

pariani tya nQstuwa. kic xabari bQawa, tamasay awênay kird, Jêgay

dami adamzadayak ba fQmatiawa dyara. zirikani, bawki ba xoy û

dwaqza hazar laskirawa daxit ba baxa bun. vmti, 'aman, kici xom,

cit le qawmawa ?' wuti, 'baba gyan, ba zarfi da fözi ka aw kasam

awe ka daxit ba baxima bQwa.'

126. Pasa zirikani, dew Q dirinj Q pari bari asmanyan girt,

hamQyani soq da, hie kasêkyan sahêtiyan nada, wutyan, 'kasman

nadiwa.' pasa vmti, 'bigafên, bizanin ke mawa.' wutyan, 'bale,

simirx mawa.' nardi ba dway simirxa, simirxi soq da, vmti, 'ba

yazdan, êzdani pak, ba paki minawar, ba xaliqi saw Q föz, hicit le

nakam fastim pe bitêyt.'

127. Wuti, 'ay sahim, kulli satêk min hawt backam abu,

hazdihayak lêm paya bu, hamQ satêk backakani axwardim. am

kufay pasay mamlakati basrazamin bQ ba sababyan, nayhêst xurên,

hazdihay kust, daway hanari baxi fazuhuri le kirdim, minis ba

sartek henawim ka hie avmf nadatawa, hanarakay bene, bigafetawa.'

pasa 'afwi kird, simirx cQ b5 soni xoy.

128. Islamsay parian ba xoy Q dwaqza hazar laskirawa daxit ba

mamlakati basra bQn, dawri mamlakatyan girt, xabaryan da ba

pasa, 'ay pasaham, dawri mamlakat gira ba laskir Q hördû.'

islamsay parian kayazêki nQsi, wuti, 'ay pasaham, min kufi pasay

mamlakati xörhathatim, bawkim naxösa, amawe bicim hanari baxi

fazuhur benim. bistuwma ka kufakat cQwa henawiati. bet, ta'rifakam

b5 bika.'

129. Pasa wuti, 'kufi xom, kamtan cQwin bo hanar?' kufa gawra

wuti, 'baba gyan, min cQwim.' vmti, 'da bico, föla, pêy bite.' bira

pickota ka amay zani xoy yarqi asin Q pöta kird, wakQ föstami zat,

la baxi mali xoyan lagat daykia kitawakay lar da na, da nist.

130. Ka bira gawray êû la pat xêwatakaa fa wasta, leyan pirsi, 'to
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father and both his brothers go by there. When his brothers saw

him they hung their heads. The boy was not in the least abashed.

125. Let us come back to the affair of Fazuhur's garden, which

has the daughter of Islam Shah of the Peris sleeping in it. The girl

woke up, looked in the mirror (and saw that) the mark of the mouth

of a human being showed on her cheek. She screamed and her

father himself with twelve thousand troops came into the garden.

He said, 'Mercy ! My daughter, what has happened to you ?' She

said, 'Father dear, in the space of ten days I want the person who

has entered my garden.'

126. The king screamed and the demons and peris blotted out

the sky. He put them all on oath but none of them could bear wit¬

ness, they said, 'We have seen no one.' The king said, 'Look around,

see who is left.' They said, 'Yes, Simurg is left.' He sent for the

Simurg, put her on oath and said, 'By God, the Pure and Splendid,

the Creator of night and day, I shall do nothing to you if you tell

me the truth.'

127. She said, 'Sire, I used to have seven babies every year,

(then) a dragon appeared to me and used to eat my babies every

year. This son of the king of Basra-land came to their rescue and

did not let them be eaten. He killed the dragon, (then) he asked me

for pomegranates from Fazuhur's garden. I brought him, on the

condition that he would not glance back but would fetch his pome¬

granates and return.' The king forgave her and the Simurg went

back to her own place.

128. Islam Shah of the Peris himself and twelve thousand troops

entered the country of Basra and surrounded the country. They

informed the king, 'Sire, the country is surrounded by troops.'

Islam Shah of the Peris wrote a letter, saying, 'Majesty, I am the

son of the King of the Orient, my father is ill and I wish to go and

fetch pomegranates from Fazuhur's garden. I have heard that

your son has been and brought some, so let him come and describe

(the way) for me.'

129. The king said, 'My sons, which of you went for the pome¬

granates?' The eldest brother said, 'Father dear, I went.' He said,

'Well, dear boy, go and tell him.' When the youngest brother

learnt of this he smothered himself in iron and steel like Rostam,

son of Zal, and sat in the garden of their house with his mother and

with his hat on at a (jaunty) angle.

130. When the eldest brother went he stopped beside the tent
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cQwi bo hanar ?' vmti, 'bate.' baqyan kirda zQrawa, wuti, 'kufi xom,

am baxa lerawa bo awe caq dura ?' \vuti, 'ay pasaham, se maq fega

dQra.' vmti, 'baxaka cöna?' wtiti, 'la sar saxêka, diwarêki ba dawra

kirawa.' wuti, 'têy hat dan, am qahbababa. ba pasa bilen aw kufam

awe ka cQwa bo hanar.' bira nawanji wuti, 'min cQwim.' 'ayni sit

têrisyan law hat da, hamQ gat Q qiqyan skan.

131. Wuti, 'kufi xom, am hanara ke henawiati?' wuti, 'cQ zanin?

ahmad henawiati.' wuti, 'con, ahmad amay hena? ay, ahmadtan ci

le kird? ay wazir, ay naib, bo 'asqi xwa 'ilajim bikan. awatay aw

kufa la dayk bQwa êstas namwutuwa, "kufi xom, cöni?" esta ba

ci fQyakawa bilêm kufi mina?' wazir woiti, 'ay pasaham, kayazêki

bö binQsa, baskQ xwa dili narm ka, bet, bicêt, pêyan bile.'

132. Wazir kayazi bird b5 kuf, taq la dargay da. kuf hat ba

piriawa, vmti, 'ke awa?' wuti, 'ay malik ahmad, xizmakari xota.'

kuf dargay kirdawa, tamasay kird waziri bawkiati [bawkêtî],

kayazêki pêya. kuf kayazi xonawa, wuti, 'ay wazir, bawki min kêya ?

min kasim nia yayr az aw xwaya nabe. ta esta bo ci bawkim nabQ ?

wallahi, be ba dargama parca-parcay akam.' wazir gafayawa.

133. Islamsay parian kayazêki nûsi, 'ay pasa, ba zarfi bist Q cwar

sa'at kufim bo anêri basa, bom nanêri har esta 'amr akam mamlakati

zerawzabar kan.' pasa wuti, 'ay wazir, bo 'asqi xwa firyam [friam]

kawin.' hat sta pasa, ba sari fQti, ba pêy pati cQ bo lay kuf, la dargay

da. kuf dargay kirdawa, vmti, 'ay kufi xom, bo 'asqi xwa firyam

kawa.'

134. Pasa da nawi ka qaci mac ka. kuf wuti, 'astaxfiratta, gawray

mini.' dayki kuf pêy gut, 'ay kufi xom, da, qay naka, bico. 'ajri

dayk Q bawk girana.' wuti, 'awa min acim, itir cavrtan ba min

nakawe.' kuf swari faxs bQ, fQy kirda am laskira 'azima, wakQ sêr

mizraqi da kuta, wutaxi pêwa bast, yaksar fQy kirda zQrawa.

135. Rasm Q ta'zimêki z5r Jwani kird, barzapê hamu la bari hal

stan, tamasay kird am kufa zor ba-Jawhara, wuti, 'ay kufi xom, to
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and they asked him, 'Did you go for the pomegranates ?' He said,

'Yes.' They summoned him inside and (Islam Shah) said, 'My son,

how far from here is this garden?' He said, 'Majesty, it is three

months' journey distant.' He said, 'What is the garden like?' He

said, 'It is on a mountain and has a wall round it.' He said, 'Thrash

this whoreson. Tell the king I want the son who went for the pome¬

granates.' The middle brother said, 'I went.' In just the same way

they thrashed him soundly too and knocked him to pieces.'

131. (The king) said, 'My sons, who brought these pome¬

granates ?' They said, 'How should we know? Ahmed (must have)

brought them.' He said, 'What? Ahmed brought them? Oh, what

have you done with Ahmed ? O vizier, O deputy, for the love of

God help me out. Since that boy was born I haven't once said,

"How are you, my son?" How can I now say that he is my son?'

The vizier said, 'Sire, write him a letter. Perhaps God will soften

his heart and he will come, (and then) go and tell them.'

132. The vizier took the letter to the boy and knocked on the

door. The boy came to meet him and said, 'Who is it?' He said,

'0 Melik Ahmed, it is your servant.' The boy opened the door and

saw that it was his father's vizier with a letter. The boy read the

letter and said, 'O vizier, who is my father? I have no one apart

from God. Why has he not been my father up till now? By God, if

he comes to my door I'll cut him to pieces.' The vizier went back.

133. Islam Shah of the Peris wrote a letter, 'Majesty, if you send

me the boy in the space of twenty-four hours it is well, if you do

not send him for me I shall give orders for your country to be

turned upside down right now.' The king said, 'O vizier, for the

love of God you must help me.' The king rose and went to the boy,

bare-headed and barefoot, and knocked at the door. The boy

opened the door and he said, 'My son, help me, for the love of

God.'

134. The king bent down to kiss his feet. The boy said, 'God

forbid, you are my master.' The boy's mother said to him, 'My

son, it doesn't matter, go. A mother and father's reward is hard.'

He said, 'I'm going now, you won't see me again.' The boy

, mounted his steed and went towards this great army, drove in his

lance like a lion, hitched his horse to it and went straight inside.

135. He paid homage very becomingly and everybody rose to

their feet before him. (Islam Shah) saw that this boy was very noble

and said, 'My son, did you go to Fazuhur's garden and bring the
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cQwita baxi fazuhur, hanari henawa ?' vmtl, 'bale.' 'kufi xom, caq

fÖZ lerawa dQra ?' wuti, 'ay pasaham, muddati hawt sat fega dQra.

dawri am qat'aya ba pöta cQwa ba asmana, mörêki sQri pêwaya,

panjay bixara sar, ismi 'azam bixona, darga kirayawa.'

136. 'CQma zQrawa, baxatim pif kird la hanar, gafamawa. la dili

xoma vmtim, "yaran, min gafamawa, yakê ley pirsim, am baxa

ciy tya bu, bitem ci?" sarim hat bifi, tamasam kird, xêwatêk hal

dirabQ, hawt xewati la naw yaka bQn. nazanînêki tya fa kisabu.

ciray lay sarim birda lay qaci, ciray lay qacim henaya lay sari,

pöpasminim la sar la bird, . . .'

137. Lawaa bQ kuf bite, '. . . macim kird,' gurJ islamsay parian

pardaxe sarbati daê [daya], wuti, 'kufi xom, ama nös ka.' kuf

xwardiawa, bêhös kavft. xistyana sinQqawa, hatyan girt ba asmana,

birdyan, la bardami kica dayan na. vmtl, 'ay kici xom, ama xöt

Q duzmini, ciy le akay ley ka.'

138. Kic qisay nakird ta saw hat ba sara. tamasay kird, sinQqi

hat dayawa ka diy parcayak attQna tya fa kisawa. tözêk 'atri daê ba

iQtia. kuf hösi hatawa, wuti, 'hayfê bö bawki ka mini wa ba dasisa

girt, aw aza bu la Jyati to ba zabri harb mini bigirtaya.' wuti, 'ay

nawjwan, estays bawkim böya toy henawata era ka min parca-parcat

bikam, faqat min nawkuzim, atnerim, bici bo lay bawkim, bawkim

cit le aka kayfi xöyati.'

139. Kuf bayani zQ hat sta, cQa lay pasa, vmti, 'bifarmQ, cim

le akay hazirim.' bawki kic nardi ba dway kica, wuti, 'kici xom, ama

duzminakata, cönî la naw abay la nawi bara.' wuti, 'baba gyan,

hayfamin amnawjwana bikuzim. aynêrimmas'alay ahmay bêyamim

bö bene, bizanim la dinyaa bo ci hie xami nia.' pasa ba kufi gut,

vmti, 'ay kufi xom, atnêrim bö am mas'alaya, agar hênat kici le

mara akam.' wuti, 'ay pasaham, muhlatim caqa?' wtiti, 'paqza saw.'

140. Kuf gafayawa bo soni xoy, kic hata lay, wuti, 'ay malik

ahmad, bo 'asqi xwa ba ba paria bitnêrimawa bö mati bawki. sart
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pomegranates?' He said, 'Yes.' 'My son, how many days distant

is it from here?' He said, 'Majesty, it is seven years' journey

distant. There is a steel (wall) round this castle which goes up to

heaven and has a red seal on it. Put a finger on it, recite the great

Name and the door is open.'

136. 'I went inside, filled my bosom with pomegranates and went

back. I said to myself, "When I have returned, what shall I say

if one of my friends asks me what was in this garden?" I looked

up and saw that a tent was pitched there, seven tents one inside

the other. A beautiful damsel was stretched out inside it. I took the

lamp from beside her head to her legs, the lamp from by her legs

I took to her head, I lifted the coverlet from her head . . . .'

137. The boy was on the point of saying, 'I kissed her.' Quickly

Islam Shah of the Peris gave him a glass of sherbet and said, 'My

son, drink this.' The boy drank and fell unconscious. They put

him into a chest, took him up into the sky, carried him off and put

him down before the girl. (Islam Shah) said, 'My daughter, here is

your enemy (for ) you, do what you will with him.'

138. The girl said nothing till night fell. She looked, opened the

chest and saw that there was a piece of gold lying in it. She put a

little perfume to his nose. The boy's senses returned. He said,

'Shame on your father that he captured me thus by trickery. Had

he been brave, and not you, he would have taken me in battle.'

She said, 'O handsome youth, my father has brought you here now

so that I may cut you to pieces, but I shall not kill you, I shall send

you to go to my father and it is up to him to do what he will with

you.'

139. The boy rose early in the morning, went to the king and

said, 'As you will, whatever you will do to me I am ready.' The

girl's father sent for the girl and said, 'My daughter, this is your

enemy. Annihilate him as you will.' She said, 'Father dear, it is a

shame that I should kill this handsome youth. I shall send him to

bring me the story of Ahmed the Carefree, so tliat I may know

why he has not a care in the world.' The king said to the boy, 'My

son, I shall send you after this story. If you bring it back I shall

marry my daughter to you.' He said, 'Majesty, how long have I ?'

He said, 'A fortnight.'

140. The boy went back to his place. The girl came to him and

said, 'O Melik Ahmed, for the love of God let me send you back

to your father's home by peri. I promise to visit you every year.'
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be hamQ salêk sarit le adam.' kuf vmti, 'sart be natbam lagat xom

nagafêmawa.' kuf bayani du'axwaziy la malika xwast, malika dasti

kird ba giryan, vmtl, 'bo 'asqi xwa ba bitnêrimawa. fêgay sas maq

dQra, bawkim böya atnêrê ka bitfawtênê.'

141. Kuf goy nadae [naya], ley da, föy. kic dasti kird ba giryan.

muddati dQ föz föy ba fêa, tamasay kird se minara saf akan. ka

cQa pesawa yakekyan wutyan, 'awa adamzadayak hat, sar'i xöman

bö akayn.' wutyan, 'basa.' kuf cQa pesawa, baxêratinyan kird, vmtl,

'bo ci saf akan ?' wuti, 'kaka gyan, ema harsêkman birayn, bawkman

mirduwa, se siti la pas ba Je mawa.'

142. Kuf vmti, 'am se sita cia?' Jwabi dayawa, wuti, 'amayan

qalicay hazrati silaymana, amays dar'akazi hazrati silayman, amis

kitawi saxri Jina.' kuf wuti, 'basa, am sêana ba 'amal cia?' wuti,

'amayan da xa w dar'akaz biyda ley, harkoyak tatab akay ba dQ

daqiqa dat anê. am kilaways kayta sari hie kasêk nawbinê, to hamQ

kas abini.'

143. Kuf wuti, 'basa. tir Q kawanêkim bö bênin, sê tirtan bö

hat adam, harci zQ hatawa qalicay adamê, awi dway kitawi adame,

away axirî dar'akazi adame.' wutyan, 'wallahi, tagbirakat zorJwana.'

kuf nawi xway hena, se tiri hal da ba asmana, dway tir kawtin,

tamasayan kird tir har giwaya ba asmanawa.

144. Kuf qalicay da xist, kitawi kirda sari, dar'akazi pya kesa,

wuti, 'amawe la qaray mamlakati ahmay bêyam dam binêy.' ba

pênj daqiqa la qaray mamlakati ahmay bêyama day na. kuf hamuy

pêcayawa, cQ, la cayxanayak da nist. su'ali kird, 'kay ahmay bêyam

êtawa bö matawa?' wutyan, 'tözêki ka êtawa.'

145. Awaqay pê nacQ tamasay kird se cwar taqim kufi Jahêl, har

taqimi la naw'êk, hatinawa. la nawafastyana taqimek hatin, tamasay

kird, hamQ 'Qd Q kamanca le adan wa sama akan ba dawri am

kufaa, cil gurji pas Q pêsi kufyan girtuwa. ba cayciakay wut, 'amaya

ahmay beyam ?' vmtl, 'bate.' wuti, 'inja ama xami la ko bu lam

sattanataa ?'
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The boy said, 'I swear that I shall not go back unless I take you

with me.' In the morning the boy took leave of his queen and she

began to weep, saying, 'For the love of God, let me send you back.

It is six months' journey distant. My father sends you just to kill

you.'

141 . The boy paid no heed but set off and went. The girl began

to weep. He went on the road for two days and saw three minarets'

fighting. When he went forward one of them said, 'See, a human

being has come. Let us put our case before him.' They said, 'Very

well.' The boy went up to them, they welcomed him and he said,

'Why are you fighting?' They said, 'Brother dear, we are all three

brothers, our father has died and he has left three things.'

142. The boy said, 'What are these three things ?' They replied,

saying, 'This is the carpet of the Lord Solomon, this is the staff

of the Lord Solomon and this is the cap of Sakhr' the Jinnee.' The

boy said, 'Well, what use are these three ?' They said, 'Spread this

one out and strike it with the staff and it will put you down wher¬

ever you will in a couple of minutes. Moreover, if you put this cap

on nobody can see you, but you can see everybody.'

143. The boy said, 'Very well, bring me a bow and arrows. I

shall loose three arrows for you, whoever comes back (with one)

soonest I shall give him the carpet, the next I shall give the cap and

the last I shall give the staff.' They said, 'By God, your plan is

excellent.' The boy uttered the Name of God and loosed three

arrows into the sky. They went after the arrows and saw that the

arrows were only a whizz in the sky.

144. The boy spread the carpet, put on the cap and touched

(the carpet) with the staff, saying, 'I want you to put me down on

the edge of the country of Ahmed the Carefree.' In five minutes

it put him down on the edge of the country of Ahmed the Carefree.

The boy wrapped everything up, went and sat in a tea-shop. He '

asked, 'When does Ahmed the Carefree come back home ?' They

said, 'He will come back in a little while.'

14s. Not long passed before he saw three or four groups of

young boys coming back, each group dressed differently. In the

centre of them came a group all playing lutes and viols and dancing

round this youth, and forty beautiful maidens' surrounded him.

He said to the tea-shop owner, 'Is this Ahmed the Carefree ?' He

said, 'Yes.' He said, "Then how could he have any cares with all

this majesty ?'
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146. Kuf dwa-ba-dway föy ta cQa zQrawa. la dargay da, wuti,

'kêya?' wuti, 'minim, miwani ahmay bêyamim.' wuti, 'bifarmu,

wara sarawa.' kuf lagat ahmay beyam cQna sarawa. kuf baqi kird,

nanyan hena, wuti, 'farmQ, ay miwan, nan bixo.' wuti, 'nan naxöm

ta wakQ pêm natêy bö ci xamit nia.' wuti, 'kufi xom, nane bixo,

haqi dardi minit nabe.'

147. Wuti, 'yayri qabila.' vmti, 'min böt bigêfimawa la gardinit

adam.' kuf wuti, 'min sas maqa ba fêgaa hatuwim, xoni x5m fi

sabihlla, gardini aza be.' vmti, 'bifarmQ, nane bixo, bayani hot

agêfimawa.' bayani nanyan xward, cQna xwarawa, hawt qapiy

kirdawa law diwawa, har hawti da xist, wuti, 'ay nawjwan, pyawi

cak ba, pasiman barawa, ba la gardinit nadam.' wuti, 'yayri qabila.'

148. Wuti, 'basa, barambarim da nisa. min bo toy nagêfimawa,

cQnka abi ba qatrayak aw.' bardeki hena, la bardami xöya day na,

dasti na ba zila. nazaninêk lagat dQ kufi pickötaa waku föz bQn,

'abdeki qulla fas lagatyana bQ. wuti, 'ay bard, Jwan go bigira. min

mas'alay xömi bö agêfimawa.' kufêki xista sar fani, ba dastêki dasti

kird ba simser tiz kirdin.

149. Wuti, 'ay bard, min Q am amözayam la minaliawa la yak

maktaba amanxöq, sartman kird lagat yaktiri ka min mirdim aw sQ

naka, agar awis mird min zin naenim. hati hazir min maliki am

mamlakata 'azimam.' wuti, 'fözêk sakirawi amözam xwardawa,

maram kird.'

150. 'Aw föza la sarbani qasr lagat waziran intizari bQk akam,

bom be, tamasam kird yakêk hat, wuti, "malik ahmad, dasgirani

mird." bifwam pe nakird. yakeki tir hat, vmti, "awa aysön." ' wuti,

'bifwam nakird. waziri xom hat, vmti, "ba biföyn, agina firyay

sarqabran nakawin." '

151. 'CQma xwarawa, malhamim, darmanim lagat xom bird,

cQma hamamawa, 'aybi xom la bina bifi. tuq pêcay, hata darawa,

wuti, "min sartim kirduwa lagat amözama, madam aw mird itir

minis zin bim, naba la dway aw zin benim." la darga cQma darawa,
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146. The boy followed him until he went indoors. He knocked

at the door. He said, 'Who is it?' (The boy) said, 'It is I,' I am a

guest of Ahmed the Carefree.' He said, 'Be so good as to come up.'

The boy went upstairs with Ahmed the Carefree. The youth called

and they brought food. He said, 'O guest, be so good as to eat.' He

said, 'I shall not eat unless you tell me why you have no cares.'^

He said, 'My son, eat, do not concern yourself with my troubles.'

147. He said, 'It is impossible.' He said, 'If I tell you I shall cut

your head off.' The boy said, 'I have come six months on the way.

Let my life-blood be dedicated to God and you be forgiven.'' He

said, 'Be so good as to eat. Tomorrow I shall tell you.' In the

morning they broke their fast and went downstairs, seven doors he

opened from this side and shut all seven (behind them). He said,

'0 handsome youth, be a good fellow and repent. Do not make me

cut your head off.' He said, 'It is impossible.'

148. He said, 'Very well, sit opposite me. I shall not tell it to

you because you will turn into a drop of water.' He brought a stone

and set it before him and put his hand on the bell-push. A beautiful '

woman (came) with two little boys like the sun, and a black slave

was with them. He said, 'O stone, listen well. I shall tell you my

story.' He seated one boy on his thigh and with one hand he began

to sharpen his sword.

149. He said 'O stone, my cousin' and I studied together at one

school from childhood and we made a bond with each other that

if I should die she would not marry, and if she should die then I

would not take a wife. At the moment I am king of this great

country.' He said, 'One day I drank the (betrothal) sherbet for my

cousin and (so) took her to wife.'

150. 'That day I was waiting on the roof of the palace with my

viziers for the bride to come to me when I saw someone come and

say, "King Ahmed, your betrothed has died." I did not believe

him. Another came and said, "Now they are washing (the corpse)." '
He said, 'I did not believe it. (Then) my own vizier came and

said, "Let us go, otherwise we shall not reach the graveyard in
time." '

151. 'I went downstairs, took unguents and medicine with me,

I went to the bath and cut off my privy parts completely. I' ban¬
daged it tightly and came out, saying, "I have made a bond with

my cousin and since she is dead henceforth I shall be a woman.

Let me not take a wife after her." I went out of the door and saw
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tamasam kird, sin bu ba sai. wutim, "cia awa?" wutyan, "bate,

amözat la naw daramayta ziqQ bQwatawa [bötawa]."'

152. 'Minis wutim, "ya fabbi, esta min law zintirim; ama ci bu

xwa pisani dam?" bQkyan henaya matawa, ka zaniy min wam la

xom kirduwa vmtl, "min afömawa mali bawkim." minis la bar

'ayba lam 'abday xömim mara kirduwa. inja, ay bard, ba min atên

ahmay beyam. min yamim z5ra yan to ?' bard bQ ba qatray aw.

153. Wuti, 'ay kuf, hat sta, ba la gardini b'^'am.' kuf wuti, 'la

tanist xötawa noz akam, inja sarim bifa.' wuti, 'basa.' kuf la

tanistiawa da nist, gurJ kitawi kirda sari, wun bQ. ahmay beyam

vmti, 'ama la xwawa buwa.' hat sta, hata darawa, kufis ba dwaya.

154. Kuf hata darawa, qalicay da xist, la sari da nist, wuti,

'amawe la baxi fazuhur dam nêy.' kuf cawi nQqan, cawi kirdawa,

la baxi fazuhura day na. tamasay kird, malika har agiri. wuti, 'bo

ci agirit ? awa mas'alay beyam, biyba bo bawki.' kic birdi bo bawki,

das-ba-Jê kici la kuf mara kird. sad bu ba mirazia.

ISS- La pas muddate ahmad wuti, 'min afömawa bö mamlakati

xöm ba wa'day da föz.' laskirêki zöri bird, cQa qaray mamlakati

bawki, day na. tamasay kird bawki mirduwa, birakay la sar taxta.

har dQ birakay girt, sar-ba-dari kirdin, nardi ba dway kabray

jQtyara, kirdi ba pasa la Jey bawki. dayki hat girt lagat xoy,

gafayawa bo baxi fazuhur, sad bQn ba mirazi xöyana.

êmays law lawa hatinawa, kicêkyan nadaynê !

'Acim bö Idy Xwd'

IS6. DO bira abin la mamlakatêk wakQ silaymani. bira gawrayan

zor dawtaman abe, bira pickota zor faqir-hat abe. fözêk bira gawray

mawlQ aka, bira picQk xoy Q minatakani acina bar darga, atên, 'la

fay xwa parcayak nanman b'^anê.' bira gawray dari aka. pasawpas
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that the lamentation had become rejoicing. I said, "What is this?"

They said, "Yes, your cousin has come to life again on the bier."'

152. 'I said, "O my Lord, now I am more woman than she.

What was this that God has shown me ?" They brought the bride

home (but) when she knew that I had done this to myself she said,

"I shall go back to my father's house." So I married her to this

slave of mine, for shame. Now, O stone, they call me Ahmed the

Carefree. Do I have more cares, or you ?' The stone turned to a

drop of water.

153. He said, 'Stand up, lad, let me cut your head off.' The boy

said, '(First) I will pray next to you, then cut off my head.' He said,

'Very well.' The boy sat next to him, quickly placed the cap on his

head' and disappeared. Ahmed the Carefree said, 'He was from

God.' He got up and came outside, the boy following him.

154. The boy came outside, spread the carpet, sat on it and said,

'I want you to put me down in the garden of Fazuhur.' The boy

shut his eyes tightly, opened them again and it put him down in

the garden of Fazuhur. He saw that his queen was still weeping.

He said, 'Why are you weeping? This is the story of Carefree.

Take it to your father.' The girl took it to her father and imme¬

diately he married the girl to the boy. He achieved his heart's
desire.

155- After a while Ahmed said, 'I am going back to my own

country for about ten days.' He took a great army and went to the

edge of his father's country and camped. He saw that his father
had died and that his brother was on the throne. He seized both
brothers and exiled them. He sent for the ploughman fellow and

made him king in place of his father. His mother he took with him

and went back to the garden of Fazuhur and they all lived happily
(ever after).

We have come back from there too (but) they did not give us a
girl!

'/ am going to see God'

156. There were (once) two brothers in a country like Sulei¬
maniye. The elder brother was very rich and the younger brother

was very badly off. One day his elder brother gave a party' and the

younger brother and his family went to his door and said, 'For the

love of God, give us a morsel of bread.' His elder brother threw
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agafêtawa, ale, 'afrat, min afom, ta lay xwa nawastim. sart be se

kutak nakesim ba nawsania, bizanim bo ci birakami wa dawtaman

kirduwa, mini wa faqir kirduwa.'

157. Ley da, föy, fey kawta mala gawirêk. vmti, 'la fay xwaa

Jêgam kanawa, imsaw lera bim ta bayani.' zinakay vmti, 'bifarmu,

wara sarawa.' xizmateki zor Jwani kird, sawê la xawia merdakay

cQbQ bo haj, zinaka am xaway ba merdakayawa di, mêrdakaysi

'ayni sit xawi ba zinakayawa di.

158. Bayani zQ xabaryan bQawa, miwanakayan la xaw hat

nas'abu. wuti, 'pyawaka, imsaw xawim pêwa diwit.' pyawakas

wuti, 'minis 'ayni sit xawim ba töwa diwa. ka madam waya am

miwanay ema zor musulmana.' miwanakayan xabari bQawa, wuti,

'kaka gyan, bo ko aci?' wuti, 'acim bo lay xwa.' vmti, 'tu xwa,

su'alêkis bö êma bika, bizana bahastiyn yan Jahannami.' wuti,

'basa.'

159. Ley da, föy, fêgay kawta askawtêk. tamasay kird, 'abidêkî

tyaya, har zikr Q la-ilaha-illalla aka. vmti, 'bifarmu, ay miwan, da

nisa.' tamasay kird, hamQ êwarayak siniyaki bo ahat, am êwaraya

dQ siniy bo hat. siniyakyani sardawa, siniyakyani da na bo

hardQkyan, xwardyan. la dway nan xwardin ba 'amri xwa har du

siniaka yayb bQ. wuti, 'ay kaka, bo ko 5yir akay ?' vmti, 'acim bo

xizmat xwa.' vmtl, 'min hasta sata lam askawtaa ita'at akam. bizana

bahastim yan Jahannami.' wuti, 'basa.'

160. Ley da, föy, tQsi se bira bQ la hödayaka. tamasay kird, la

nana faq zyatir hici kay tya nabQ. wutyan, 'kaka gyan, bo ko aci?'

wuti, 'acim bo lay xwa.' vmti, 'tu xwa, bipirsa, ema le qawmawin,

basa ta kay wa ba faqiri daman anê?' wuti, 'basa.'

161. Ley da, föy caq muddatêki zör. xwa 'amri kird ba Jubra'il,

wuti, 'bico, xöti lê bigöfa, harci gyani haya biskêna.' Jubra'il hat,

la dasteka girti, wuti, 'kufa, bo ko aci?' wuti, 'acim bo lay xwa.'

girti, hamQ gyani ba kutak skan. sari barz kirdawa, vmti, 'ay xwaya,
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him out. He went back and said, 'Wife, I am going and I shall not

stop till I see God. I swear I'll give Him three blows across the

shoulders and find out why He has made my brother so rich and

me so poor.'

IS7. He set off and went and his road took him to the house of

a Christian. He said, 'For the love of God make room for me to

stay here tonight until the morning.' (The Christian's) wife said,

'Pray, come up.' She served him very well and at night in her dream

her husband had gone on the pilgrimage to Mecca. The wife saw

this dream about her husband and her husband also saw just this

dream about his wife.

iS8. Early in the morning they woke up and their guest had not

(yet) risen. She said, 'Husband, last night' I dreamt about you.'

The man also said, 'I too dreamt about you in the same way. In

that case this guest of ours must be a very pious Muslim.' Their

guest woke up and he said, 'Brother dear, where are you going ?'

He said, 'I am going to see God.' He said, 'By God, ask one ques¬

tion for us too. Find out whether we are destined for Heaven or

Hell.' He said, 'Very well.'

159. He set off and went and his road took him by a cave. He

saw that a devotee was in it, constantly chanting his creed. He said,

'0 guest, be so good as to take a seat.' He saw that every evening a

tray (of food) came for him and that this evening two trays came for

him. One of the trays he hid and one of them he set down for both

of them and they ate. After they had eaten, (however,) by God's

command both trays disappeared. He said, 'O brother, whither

away?'' He said, 'I am going to pay my respects to God.' He said,

'It is eighty years that I have worshipped in this cave. Find out

whether I am destined for Heaven or Hell.' He said, 'Very well.'

160. He set off and went and met three brothers (living) in one

room. He saw that there was nothing else in it but hard tack. They

said, 'Brother dear, where are you going?' He said, 'I am going to

see God.' They said, 'By God, we are (so) unfortunate, ask how

long it is necessary for Him to keep us in such poverty.' He said, .

'Very well.'

161. He set off and went for some long time. God commanded

Gabriel, saying, 'Go, disguise yourself from him and break every

bone in his body.' Gabriel came, caught him in an open plain and

said, 'Where are you going, lad ?' He said, 'I am going to see God.'

He seized him and beat him to pieces with a club. He raised his
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ama cia pisanimi aday? sad awaqay ka bimkuzin naskuri nakam,

har skurim.'

162. La pas muddatek xwa 'amri kird ba hazrati mQsa, wuti,

'bico, am kabraya let apirsê, to kêyt, bite, "min xwam." harciyak

tatab aka biydarê.' kabra gaista sar awêk, fêgay nabQ bicêta aw

barawa. hazrati mQsa law barawa fa wastabQ, wuti, 'kufa, bo ko

aci?'

163. Wuti, 'acim bo lay xwa.' wuti, 'min xwam.' wuti, 'fastim

pe bite.' vmti, 'ba xwa, min xwam.' wuti, 'da, wara am barawa,

isim peta.' hata am barawa, cakati pe da akan, se kutaki basi kesa

ba nawsania. wuti, 'pem bile, bo ci birakam dawtamana, min wa

faqirim?' wuti, 'bifö, yaznay to la mali xotan wa la bin dar-

hanjirakaa.'

164. Wuti, 'ay, kabray gawir bahastia yan Jahannami?' wuti,

'kabray gawir, la bahasta qasri aw 'abidayan daê ka siniakay le

dizit.' wuti, 'ay, basa, se birays zor pafanawa, ta kay faqir abin?'

wuti, 'pêyan bite, la quzbini zQrakaya parcayak paföy fas la

kunêkaya, dari benin, fisqi awan wa lawya.'

1 6s. Kuf gafayawa, ba se birakay gut, wuti, 'biram, fisqay ewa

wa law kunaa. paföy fas dar hena, fisqi ewa askira abe.' hata lay

'abid, wuti, 'mizdat b'^^ame, agiri Jahannam bara bara xos akire bo

to.' vmti, 'ay, quf ba sarim.' hata lay gawiraka, wuti, 'mizda be

letan, xwa fahmi pe kirdin. la bahasta qasrêktan bö da nirawa,

hawt hori xizmattan aka.'

166. Wuti, 'ka madam waya baw xwaya ka to cQyta lay, naföyt

ta harciyakim haya niway nabayt la fay xwaa. awa minis hatima

sar aw dina ka to ayparisti.' lawe da wutaxi bo bar kird la altQn

Q mijawharat. pes xoy da w hat bo malawa. tamasay kird zinakay

lagat minatakania baw dastaa asQfênawa, agirin bo bawkyan.

167. Bawkyan baqi kird, 'kufi xom, warin, bawki siti Jwani bo
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head and said, 'O God, what is this that Thou showest me ? If they

beat me a hundred times as much again I shall not be wanting in

gratitude, I shall still be grateful.'

162. After a while God commanded the Lord Moses, saying,

'Go, and if this fellow asks you who you are say, "I am God."

Give him whatever he asks for.' The fellow reached a stream and

there was no way for him to cross to the other side. The Lord

Moses was standing on the other side and said, 'Where are you

going, lad ?'

163. He said, 'I am going to see God.' He said, 'I am God.'

He said, 'Tell me the truth.' (Moses) said, 'By God, I am God!'

He said, 'Well, come over to this side, I have some business with

you.' He came over to this side and (the fellow) made him take off

his jacket and gave him three good blows across the shoulders. He

said, 'Tell me, why is my brother rich and why am I so poor?'

(Moses) said, 'Go, your treasure is in your own house under the
fig-tree.'

164. He said, 'Eh, and is the Christian fellow destined for

Heaven or Hell?' He said, 'In Heaven they have given the palace
of that devotee who stole the tray of food from you to the Christian
fellow.' He said, 'Very well. The three brothers also pleaded greatly.
Till when will they be poor?' (Moses) said, 'Tell them that in the

corner of the room there is a piece of black cloth in a hole. Let them

bring it out, for their sustenance is in there.'

165. The lad returned and told the three brothers, saying, 'My

brothers, your sustenance is in that hole. Take out the black cloth
and your sustenance will be revealed.' He came to the devotee and
said, 'Let me give you the good news. The fire of Hell is being

gradually stoked up for you.' He said, 'Oh, woe is me.'' He came

to the Christian and said, 'Good news for you. God has had mercy

upon you. A palace has been set up for you in Heaven and seven

houris will attend you.'

166. He said, 'In that case, by that God whom you have been to

see, you shall not go until you take a half of everything I have, for

the love of God. Lo, I too have come over to that faith which you
profess.' There (and then) he loaded ten beasts with gold and

jewels for him. He drove them before him and came home. He saw

that his wife and children were wandering in that plain, weeping
for their father.

167. Their father called, 'Come, my sons, your father has
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hênawin.' ka zinakay diy zöri pê xös bu. cQna matawa, sawê bin

hanjirakay hat kan, tamasay kird hav^t kQpa attQni tyaya. wuti, 'ya

fabbi, xwaya, zor zörit lê ba zya be!' cQ, barambar mali birakay

qasrêki zör Jwani dirust [drQs] kird, tya da nist, havst saw Q hawt

föz nani da ba fay xwaa.

168. La pas muddatek bira gawray nabut bQ, xanQy firöst,

kavita swat kirdin. zinakay pêy vmt, 'hat sta, bico lay birakat,

baskQ siteki b''^atê.' cQa bar dargay mali birakay, vmti, 'la fay xwaa

sitêkim b''Janê.' birakay baqi kirda sarawa, wuti, 'aw fözat la bir et

ka hatim, parQê nanit nadamê, dari kirdim ? esta min xizmakar, to

aya, cunka xwa farmuwyati, insani gawra abe daiman misa'aday

faqir bika. to da nisa, ayay mat ba, minis xizmakar.' hardQkyan ba

yakawa da nistin, sukranay xwayan ba Je hena.

Cay qisayak

169. A: MAmösta, la sinfi sasi ibtida'ia ka mu'alimi iqliziman

bQy, la pêsa la ko bQy ?

B : La pes awa bêma silaymani, bibim ba mu'alimi maktabi ewa,

la camcamal mudiri maktab bum. lawêwa naql bQm bo silaymani

wa hatima maktabi ewa. maktabi ewa aw waxta dQ sinftan habu,

sinfi sasi alif Q sinfi sasi be. wa bizanim to la sinfi sasi alif buy,

wa fafiqakani, to bQy Q karim bQ . . .

A: Ba xwa, naetawa [nayatawa] xayatim karim kamaya.

B : Karimi haji hisayn, biray sa'iy haji hisayn.

170. A: Rasta, esta hatawa birim. awa sardamêk bQ ba 'askari

liwi, la habaniya bQ, hata Jarêkyan la baya dim, tamasam kird

najmayak ba sar saniawa bQ. wutim, 'karim, ama ci akay to?'

wuti, 'walla, bum ba zabit.' itir minis zor pe-kaninim hat, tamasam

kird, pafêki sQr ba sariawa bQ.

B: Basa, la fafiqakani tir awani kam la bir nia, ke Q ken. to

kamyani bir akawetawa?

A : Lawanay ka etawa birim yakekyan qayir bQ ka esta mu'alima

la arbat wa gale si'ri Jwani haya.

171. B: Rast akay [faz akay], qayir talabayaki bas bu, zirak bu,
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brought something fine for you.' When his wife saw him she was

very glad. They went home and at night he dug under the fig-tree

and saw that there were seven crocks of gold in it. He said, 'O my

Lord God, I thank Thee very, very much.'' He went and built a

very fine palace opposite his brother's house and settled in it and

for seven nights and seven days he gave away food for the love

of God.

168. After a while his elder brother went bankrupt, sold his

house and was reduced to begging. His wife said to him, 'Get up

and go to your brother, perhaps he will give you something.' He

went to the door of his brother's house and said, 'For the love of

God give me something.' His brother called him upstairs and said,

'Do you remember that day when I came and you did not give me

a morsel of bread, but threw me out ? Now I am your servant, you

are my master, because God has commanded that great men should

always help the poor. You stay here, be master of the house, and

I am your servant.' They both lived together and gave thanks to

God.

Conversation

169. A: Teacher, where were you before you were our EngUsh

teacher in the sixth class of the primary school ?

B: Before I came to Suleimaniye to become a teacher at your

school I was headmaster at Chemchemal. From there I was trans¬

ferred to Suleimaniye and I came to your school. Your school had

two classes then, class 6a and class 6b. I think you were in class 6a,

and your friends there was you and Kerim ....

A: Really,' I can't remember which one was Kerim.

B : Kerim the son of Haji Husein, brother of Said.

170. A: That's right, now I remember. He was a Levy soldier

for a while, at Habaniye, and I even saw him once in Baghdad and

I saw that he had a star on his shoulder. I said, 'Kerim, what's this

you're doing?' He said, 'By God, I've been made an officer.' Well,

I couldn't help laughing. I saw that he had a red plume in his hat.'

B: Well, of your other friends I can't remember who the

others were. Which of them do you remember ?

A: One of those I remember was Qadir who is now a teacher

at Arbet and he has (written) many fine poems.

171. B : You're right. Qadir was a good pupil, he was clever, and
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la kur(^sa bas bQ faqat la iqlizia awaqa bas nabQ. aw waxtas dasti

§i'ri habu, Jar Jar si'ri avmt. daqisi xos bQ, göranisi awut. la pas

awa wa bizanim lawe, la sinfi sasawa, föy bö baya, cQ bo

darulmu'alimin, wa nia? dway awa ka hatawa era fa'san bu ba

mu'alimi era yan la Jêgayaki ka bQ ba mu'alim ?

A : Wallahi, law waxtaa ka aw la maktab dar cQ minis lera nabQm,

cQbQm bo baya bo xonin, batam wa bizanim awat ta'ini la silaymani

bu. lagat awasa am kufa ka la maktab lagat mina bQ, wa azanim har

la minaliawa qabiliyati [qabilêti] si'r Vioitini habu, cunka la sinfi

sasa, ka awsa safi nösa"^ w si w yak bQ, ta esta mawayaki kam nia,

awsa la birim ê si'rêki wut hata ema kirdman ba görani.

172. B: Nazanim, min la birim nia aw si'ray, faqat Jar Jar ka

acQyn [acun] bo hin, bo gafan la birit ê? Jarêkyan cQyn bö

tawêta, lawêwa swar bQyn ba ötömöbil, loriya"^ bQ ha, birim

kavrtawa, fahimis yakêk bQ lawana, daqi xos bQ hal stayn, cQyn,

ba löriyak cQyn bo xurmat. la xurmat, lawe da bazin, la pasa ba pe

cQyn bo gutp, la gutpawa cQyn bo biara, la biara sawê lawe maynawa

la maktab. göranîyan vmt, qayiris si'ri xonawa, göranisi wut. dway

awa cQyn bo tawêta, sawêkis la tawêta maynawa. dway awa ka la

taweta maynawa, wa azanim awa bQ biri kavrt ka hasim afanni

damancayaki le vmn bu ? mudiri maktab damancakay le vmn bQ.

bu ba hara. wazman le ena, lawewa ba pe hatinawa halabja. wa

azanim sawis la halabja maynawa, inja gafaynawa. safarêki zör xös

bQ. to awat la bir ê ?

173. A: Wa azanim aw sata mintan lagal nabQm, cunka min la

pesa la maktabi kaniaskan bQm hata sinfi pênj, inja ka sinfi sas

nakirayawa min naql bQm bo göiza. la sinfi sasa awa bQ ka to

mamöstay iqliziman bQy. wa azanim am safrayay ka to basit kird la

sinfi penja buwa, ka min la maktabi kaniaskan bum. la bar awa min

lagattana nabQm, amma bistuwma mas'alay aw damancayay hasim

afanni ka ley dizrawa w bQwa ba hata-w-bigir law nawaa.

174. B: Haêim afanni la axir damancakay bo dözrayawa. wa

bizanim sê== samsudin la biara boy döziawa, ba karamat boy

döziawa. sitêkî 'antika bQ, gwaya lawewa karamatêki bö kirdibQ,

boy dözibûawa. damancakasi bo nardibu. harcanna hasim afanni
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good in Kurdish, but he wasn't so good at Enghsh. Even then he

had a gift for poetry and sometimes he would compose verse. His

voice was pleasant too, he used to sing songs. After that I think he

went from there, from the sixth class, to Baghdad, to the Teachers'

Training College, isn't that so ? After he came back here did he

become a teacher here straight away or was he a teacher some¬

where else?

A: By God, at the time he left school I wasn't here either, I had

gone to Baghdad to study, but I think his first appointment was in'

Suleimaniye. Moreover, when this lad was at school with me, I

think even from childhood he had the ability to compose poetry,

because in class 6, that was in 1931, some time ago,' I remember

he composed a poem and we even made it into a song.

172. B: I don't know, I don't remember that poem, but

occasionally when we went for a thingummy, for an outing do

you remember ? once we went to Tawele,' from there we got in a

motor, it was a lorry ha, now I remember, Rahim was one of them,

he had a pleasant voice we set off and went to Khurmal by lorry.

There, at Khurmal, we dismounted, then we went to Gulp on

foot, from Gulp we went to Biyare, and there, at Biyare, we

stayed one night in the school. They sang songs, and Qadir recited

poetry and sang songs too. After that we went to Tawele and

stayed a night there too. After we had stayed at Tawele, I think it

was then do you remember that Mr. Hashim lost a pistol ? the

headmaster lost his pistol. There was a commotion. We left the

matter and came back from there to Halebje on foot. I think we

stayed at Halebje for the night too, then we came back. It was a

very pleasant journey. Do you remember that ?

173. A : I don't think I was with you that year, because originally

I was at the Kaniaskan school until class s> then, because the 6th

class hadn't been opened, I was transferred to Goizhe school. It

was in class 6 that you were our EngHsh teacher. I think this jour¬

ney that you mentioned was in class s, when I was in the Kaniaskan

school. That's why I wasn't with you, but I've heard the story of

Mr. Hashim's pistol, how it was stolen from him and what a hulla¬

baloo there was in the area.

174. B : Mr. Hashim's pistol was found for him in the end. I

think Sheikh Shemsuddin in Biyare found it for him, by a miracle.

It was a funny thing. It seems he performed a miracle for him and

found it for him. He sent him the pistol too. Although he sent Mr.
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la Jyati damancaka se dinari bo nardibu se dinari war girtibQ

faqat dway awa ka damancakay dayawa wa bizanim se dinarakasi

nadayawa. se dinarakasi bird Q damancakasi bird, to lam hikayata

wurdanay tir, safari tiri tatabakani tiri la bira ? agar la birita yakeki

ka bigefarawa, min has la birim naê [naya], naxtê pir bQm.

17s. A: Xom amanam la bir nia, batam azanim, ka basi

damancay hasim afanni kira, aten zor maraqi fawi bQwa. da'ima hazi

kirduwa nisan biskênê w bice bo faw Q amana. hata Jarêkyan xöy

zör hat pêcawa w xalqi lagat xöya birduwa, bice bo fawi pof. la

camêka tamasay kirduwa, samawarêki kön iQlakay ba darawaya,

way ziiniwa mili tayrêka yaxQ sariati. tawaw nisanay le girtuwa

w xoy le xistöta hasarawa hata taqay le hat stanuwa [sanQa],

tamasay kirduwa, la batiy away ka tayrêk be, ka aceta sari tamasa

aka samawarêki köni sifa. itir hata aten bawasawa si'reki ba sara hal

dawa. nazanim dasti sa'iriy haya yan na. inja to am si'rat bistuwa

yan na ? agar bistuwta tika akam böman bas bika.

176. B: Ba xwa, min si'rakam bistuwa faqat cunka la si'ra zor

kölim wa nastwanim si'r la bar kam Q hicim la bir nia faqat

barambar bam hikayata hikayatêki tir min xom bom hat bast bo

hasim, ba zimani hasimawa bo away xalq pe bikanin. wutim,

fözêkyan hasim cQbQ bo faw, agafê agafê, fawi dast nakawe. la

pasa kabraya'' lawewa karwêskêki pê abê, karwêskêki ziqQ. hasim

aîê, 'kabra, aw karwêskam nadaytê [nayaytê]?' awis aîê, 'bö cita?'

atê, 'ba xwa, let akifim.' karwêskakay lê akifê.

177. Ley akifê, la pas naxtêki ka afwa, patêk abastê ba kar-

wêskawa, la pasa ba darêkawa aybastê. la dQrawa tifaqêk ada bo

amay la karwêskaka bida, xalqi bile hasim afanni ka hatötawa fawi

kirduwa. ba xwa, tifaqaka, nisanaka la pataka akawe, karwêskaka

fa aka. min amam gêfayawa. hasim afanni zor tQfa bQ, wuti, 'am

gattaya cia ?' haqisi bu tufa be, min ba xö-hat-bast böm kirdibQ.

178. A: Aten 'ali awsa ka mu'alim abe la 'ababayle hamQ fözêk

etawa bo halabja bo fa bwardin, ace, la nadi axwatawa w yari aka

w amana, wa agar sawêk sard be yaxQ bafr be, cunka aw qat paltö

la bar naka, ka niziki föystinaway ê, abê bigafêtawa bö 'ababaylê,
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Hashim three dinars in place of the pistol he had accepted three

dinars but after he gave back the pistol I don't think he returned

the three dinars. He took the three dinars and the pistol too.' Do

you remember any more of these little stories, other journeys of the

pupils ? If you remember any tell another one. I can't remember

very well, I'm getting a bit old.

175. A: I don't remember them, but I do know, now that Mr.

Hashim's pistol has been mentioned, that they say he liked hunting

very much. He always liked to shoot at targets and go hunting and

that sort of thing. So once he had got himself all ready and taken

people with him to shoot francolin. In a stream he saw an old

samovar with its spout sticking out, but he thought it was the neck

of a bird, or its head. He took careful aim at it and got himself under

cover from it and then took a pot-shot at it, then he saw that, in¬

stead of it being a bird, when he went up to it he saw that it was a

broken old samovar. What's more, they even say that he wrote a

poem about it. I don't know whether he had a poet's gift or not.

Now have you heard this poem, or not ? If you have heard it please

tell us about it.

176. B: Really, I have heard the poem, but because I'm very

poor at poetry and can't learn it and can't remember any but in

line with this story I made up another story myself for Hashim and

put it into Hashim's mouth to make people laugh. I said, one day

Hashim had gone hunting, he went on and on without finding any

game. In the end there was a fellow there with a hare, a live one.

Hashim said, 'Won't you give me that hare, fellow ?' He said, 'What

do you want it for?' He said, 'Really, I'll buy it from you.' He

bought the hare from him.

177. He bought it from him and after he had gone on a little he

tied a string to the hare and then tied it to a tree. Then he fired his

gun from a distance to shoot the hare, so that when he returned

people would say that Mr. Hashim had bagged something. By

God, the gun, the sight, (the shot, that is,) hit the string and the

hare ran away. I told this. Mr. Hashim was very angry and said,

'What is this joke ?' He had a right to be angry too, I had made it all

up about him.

178. A : They say that when Ali was a teacher at Ababeile, every

day he would come to Halebje to pass the time, go and drink and

play (cards) at the Club and that sort of thing, and if the night were

cold or there were snow, because he never wore an overcoat, when
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cunka dura lawewa, böyaka baq aka, ate, 'aday, pattökam bö bêna.'

pattökasi lawêa cia ? pêki 'araqa. ayxwatawa, lasi garm da ê [daya]

w agafêtawa bö 'ababaylê. itir hic la fêga ama tûsi gurg abê, tûsi

difiqa abê, tQsi haci sitêk abê go na^^ate, aw pattöy xöy la bariayatî,

ham garmisa, ham aw sitanas bir lê nakatawa la fêga.

179. B: Inja har 'ali lam qisa xösanay nakirduwa w 'araq

nabûwa ba sababi away ka am sita 'antikanay ba sar be. min ba

xom hikayatêki bö bigêfimawa, bizana ama xöstira ya hinakay 'ali

xöstira. daf'ayakyan la hawlêr bum, zor dameka, taqriba" bist û

pênj sat abê. la hawlêr bQm, naxtêkim xwardibQawa naxtêk

ya'nî ci? ya'ni la xalq zyadtirim xwardibQawa. miwanis bQm,

miwani yakê bQm. la pas amay la nadi faman bward ba gatta kirdin,

ba pe kanin, ba yari, ba go . . . law waxta fadyö nabQ, goman la

gramafön agirt qawani kawês Q qawani mala karim, ama kurdi,

w qawani um kalsQm Q qawani 'abdulwahabman go le agirt hata

hatinawa.

180. Naxtêkis sarim aesa. taqtaq la dargakam da. waqtis hawin

bQ, abwaya la sarban binQstinaya, la sarban nQstin. cum ba payzakaa,

cQma sarê. la payzakawa abwaya bo aw Jêgayay lê binQstimaya ba

sar diwareka bifoygtimaya. diwarakas hawalay ba sar kölan bu.

lawewa föystima awe, qacim hat xiliska, kavstimawa xwarawa bo

naw kölan. ka kavrtimawa xwarawa bo naw kötan majbur taqtaq la

dargam dayawa. ka la dargakam dayawa malaka, xanaxoyaka wuti,

'cia?' vmtim, 'ba xwa, har xömim.' wuti, 'con har xöti? esta min la

dargaka . . .' vmtim, 'ba xwa, har xömim agar bawafim pe akan.

xömim Q kavstuwimata xwarawa, hicisim le *nahatuwa. dargakam

le bikanawa.' dargakayan le kirdimawa, dasyan kird ba pe kanin

Q zöris pêyan xos bQ ka hicim le naê [naya]. inja cQmawa, ba

fahati, ba zarifi cQmawa Jêgay xöm Q bö xöm nQstim. bayani ka

hatim amam gêfayawa bö fafiqakan, dasyan kird ba pe kanin.

181. A: Sarxösi zör Jar siti wa ba insan akat. ahmad haya, la

saray esta is aka, zor 'antikaya. inja awa Jaran zöri axwardawa.

fözêkyan zör axwatawa w saw diraqi ba sara ê, acêtawa bö matawa.

tamasa aka, diwarakayan lawa pes, hasaraka hamuy fQxawa, batam

dargakayan har da xirawa. sawê diraqis abe, baranis abarê ley,
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it was time for him to go, and he had to return to Ababeile, because

it's far from there, he'd call the boy and say, 'Hey, bring me my

coat.' And what was his coat there ? A peg of arrack. He'd drink it,

his body would be warmed and he'd go back to Ababeile. More¬

over, if he should ever meet a wolf or a wild animal or whatever it

might be he'd pay no heed to it, since he had that coat of his on,

he was both warm and he didn't think of those things on the road.

179. B : Now Ali isn't the only one to have caused these funny

stories and arrack has caused strange things to happen to others.'

Let me tell you a story, and see if this is better or the one about

Ali. Once I was in Arbil, a long time ago, it will be about 25 years.

I was in Arbil and I had drunk a littlewhat do I mean by 'a little' ?

well, I'd drunk more than the other people. I was a guest too,

someone's guest. After we had passed the time at the Club joking

and laughing, playing and listening ... at that time there was no

radio, we used to listen to the gramophone records of Kawes and

Mullah Kerim, they were Kurdish, and records of Um Kalsum

and Abdulwehab we used to listen to until we went back (home).

180. My head was aching a little too. I knocked at the door. It

was summer too, and we had to sleep on the roof we slept on the

roof. I went up the ladder, upstairs. From the ladder I had to go

across a wall to the place where I was to sleep. Moreover, the wall

overlooked the street. I went from there to there, my leg slipped and

I fell down into the street again. When I fell down into the street

again I was obliged to knock on the door again. When I knocked

on the door again the household, the host, said, 'What is it ?' I said,

'Really, it's only me.' He said, 'How can it be you ? Just now at the

door I. . . .' I said, 'Really, it is only me, if you'll believe me. It's me

and I've fallen down, but nothing has happened to me. Open the

door for me.' They opened the door for me and they began to laugh

and they were very pleased that nothing had happened to me. Then

I went back, carefully, properly, I went back to my bed and went

to sleep. In the morning when I went I told this to my friends and

they began to laugh.

181. A: Tipsiness often does things like that to a person.

There's Ahmed, who works in the government oflices now, he's
very funny. Now formerly he used to drink a lot. One day he drank

a lot and at night it got very late and he went home. He saw that

previously their wall, the garden wall, had all collapsed but their

gate was still shut. It was late at night too, and it was raining on
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taqtaq la dargaka adat, Jwabi nadanawa. Jareki tir disanawa ley

adatawa ba qaimi, ba tQfai. dayk Q bawka pira faqirakay hal as'in,

aten, 'awa kêya?' kufa ate, 'minim, lêm bikanawa.' aten, 'ahmad,

toy?' ale, 'bate.' aten, 'mirdQ' mire, xö diwarakan hamQ fQxawa

w hic hasar nia, bo ci law lawa naêyta zQrê ?' atê, 'mirdQtan mirê,

ba xwa karin ewa. natanbistuwa la qur'ana afarmo : zvadxulu-lb^yûta

min abwdbihaV

182. DQbara la babat sarxösiawa; lam fözanaa la yazatayaki

bayaa xonimawa, ate du fafiq ba yakawa hat as'in, acin bo sonêk,

axönawa hata tawaw sarxös abin. la pasa birsiyan abe, ate, 'ba bicin

pêcka bixöyn.' acin bö dQkanêk, mat'amêki pêcka, löqanta ya'ni,

ka pêcka bixön. kabra ê, atê, 'ba xwa, namanmawa.' yakekyan ba

fafiqakay atê, 'ba xwa, min birsima. madam mini henawa bö era,

hicis nia biyxöm, min gockat axöm.' awis wa azanê galtay lagala

aka, alê, 'farmû.' sari xöy bö fa agirê w goy axata bardami. awis

nakata namardî, qapal aka la goya w aypicifê w ayxwa.

183. Kabras, faqira, ka tamasa aka wa goy bifrawa baw sawa hal

as'e, ace bo pölisxana, sikati la sar . . . sikat la fafiqakay akat. bo

bayani ka ênawa hös xöyan tamasa akan, am sita ka agar 'araq

nabwaya w sarxösi nabwaya ba hic naw'êk ama fQy naada. itir wa

dar akawe awa abe ba darsê böyan ka Jareki tir baw naw'a naxönawa

ka xoyan wa le bikan.

184. B : Dyara dawa la minis akay ka hakayateki bo bigêfimawa.

ba xwa, hakayateki wa fast Q waqi'im la bir nia, faqat hakayateki bo

agêfimawa w wa bizanim minis xonuwmatawa, faqa hat bas'rabê.

alên du kabra sarxös abin hardQkyan, batam zor axönawa, awaqa

axönawa ka la naw Jadaa ba yaktiria, am bam laya, aw baw laya,

hata xalqis nanasin en, hin abinin, maq abinin. ka maq abinin am

bawi tiryan ate, ate, 'ama föza.' awi tir ate, 'ba xwa,. wa bizanim

maqa.' awis ate, 'na', to sarxösi. min wa azanim ama föza, maq nia.'

awis ate, 'na walla, maqa, föz nia.'

185. Leyan abe ba saf Q damaqati, waxta la yaktiri b'<^an.

kabrayaki ka law lawa et, wa bizanim awis sarxös abe, pêy aten,
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him. He knocked on the gate but they didn't answer him. Once

again he knocked loudly, angrily. His poor old mother and father

got up and said, 'Who is it?' The lad said, 'It's me, open up for

me.' They said, 'Is it you, Ahmed?' He said, 'Yes.' They said,

'Curse you,' all the walls have collapsed and there's no garden wall

at all, why can't you come in that way?' He said, 'Curse you, you

really are asses. Haven't you heard that it says in the Koran, "and

enter the houses by their doors" ?'^

182. Again about tipsiness. Recently I read in a Baghdad news¬

paper, it said that two friends set off together and went to some

place and drank until they were completely tipsy. Afterwards they

became hungry and (one of them) said, 'Let's go and eat some

(sheep's) trotters.' They went to a shop, an eating-house for trot¬

ters, a restaurant in other words, to eat trotters. The fellow came

along and said, 'Really, we have none left.' One of them said to his

friend, 'I really am hungry. Since you've brought me here and

there 's nothing for me to eat I shall eat your ear.' He thought that he

was joking with him and said, 'Pray do.' He held his head forward

for him and put his ear in front of him. The other one made no

bones about it' but snapped at his ear and severed it and ate it.

183. When the poor fellow saw that his ear had been cut off he

got up, at that time of night, and went to the poUce station and

made a complaint about him, about his friend. Towards morning,

when they sobered down, they realized that if it hadn't been for

arrack and tipsiness this thing could never have happened on any

account. So it turned out to be a lesson for them, that another time

they shouldn't drink in such a way as to do this to themselves.

184. B: Obviously you want me to tell you a story too. Well,

I can't remember an actual true story such as that, but I'll tell you

a story and I imagine I've read it, it's probably made up. They say

that two fellows both got drunk, but they really drank a lot, so

much that they were coming along the road with one another, one

on this side, one on that side, and couldn't even recognize people

then they saw the thingummy, the moon. When they saw the moon

one said to the other, 'This is the sun.' The other one said, 'Well,

I think it's the moon.' So he said, 'No you're drunk. I think this is

the sun, not the moon.' The other said, 'No indeed, it's the moon,

not the sun.'

1 8s. It turned into a quarrel and a fight and they were about
to hit one another. Another fellow came along from the other
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aten, 'kabra, wara, ba ema bite ama maqa ya föza ?' ate, 'ba xwa,

minis waku ewa yaribim, xalqi am sara nim, nazanim ama maqa ya

föza.' minis am hikayati sarxösa azanim, Ja nazanim waqi'aya

yaxQd xö-hat-basta.

i86. Hikayati du sêti bö bikam. alên la sêtxanayaka dû set abê,

am sêtana la sêtakani tir naxtêk bastir abin, 'aqlyan. amana Jêgayaki

basyan bo da anên, faqat am dQ seta ayanawê bizmarê da kutin.

bizmaraka, yakekyan, setaka ayawe day kute faqat ba sara panakaya

day akutê. ley ada, ley ada, tabi'i nacêta naw diwarakawa, nacaqêta

diwaraka. kabray sêtay tiris ate, 'to, nazani ?' ama ale, hawar aka,

ate, 'am bizmara awanay dirusyan kirduwa xirapyan dirus kirduwa.

la Jyati am sara tiz kan sarakay tiryan tiz kirduwa.' awi tiris ê, alê,

'a, axir böya ba ema aten: seta, ama am sarayan böya tiz nakirduwa,

hi am diwara nia, hi diwarakay tira. biyêna, la diwarakay tir, lawe

biycaqêna, zör bastir acaqê.' ê, bizmarakay lê asênê, aybata

diwarakay barambari, xêfa xêfa lê ada, aycaqênê w la pasa dast

aka ba pê kanin, atê, 'cawi lê bQ, tö bê-'aqt bQy. amayan hi aw

diwara nia, hi diwarakay tira.'

187. Rözê malay mazbQra qazêk abirzênê wa la naw fön sûri

akatawa, ba dyariy dasi ayba bo taymQri sa. la fega zor arazQy

aceta yakê la *qacakani qazaka, qacaka axwa. ka agata xizmat sa,

bicQki ba Je aênê wa dyariaka peskasi pasa aka. sa afwanê, qazêki

sQrawkirawa batam faneki natawawa. pasa ba mala ate, 'mala,

abinim am qaza qacêki nia.' malas ate, 'sa, qazi am wulatay ema

hamQ yak-qacin.' sa hic daq naka, wa azanê ama maqsay hina,

qisayaka ka pilarêka la xoy bigire, cunke taymQr qacêki sala. la pas

muddatek agafen, tamasa aka pole qaz lawe abe, hamu qazakan la

sar yak qac fa wastawin. malas qazakan pisani pasa ada wa ate,

'suttanim, tamasa farmQ, am qazana gist yak-qacin. dyariakay minis

lam qazana bQ.' aw hala pasa bo qazakan fa awasênê, awanis la

haybata la sar du qac. afön wa hat en. pasa ate, 'bizana mala,

gistyan du-qac bun.' mala ate, 'qurban, minis waha ba tQfai dare

bo to biwasênim to cwar qacit abe !'
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direction. I imagine he was drunk too, and they said to him,

'Come here, fellow, tell us whether this is the moon or the sun.' He

said, 'Really, I'm a stranger like you. I don't come from this town.

I don't know whether this is the moon or the sun.' This 'drunk'

story I know, but I don't know whether it's true or made up.

186. I'll tell you the story of the two madmen. They say that

there were two madmen in a madhouse, and these madmen were a

bit better than the other inmates, their intelligence (that is). They'd

given them a good place (to live in) but these two madmen wanted

to knock a nail in. One of them, the madman wanted to knock the

nail in but he was knocking it in flat end first. He knocked and

knocked but naturally it wouldn't go into the wall, wouldn't stick

in the wall. The other mad fellow said, 'You, don't you know?'

The first one said, shouted and said, 'The people who made this

nail made it badly. Instead of making this end sharp they've shar¬

pened the other end.' The other one came and said, 'Ha, so that's

why they call us mad. That's why they haven't sharpened this end.

It's not for this wall, it's for the other wall. Bring it and fix it in

the other wall, it'll go in much better.' He came and took the nail

from him and took it to the opposite wall and knocked it in quickly

and then he began to laugh and said, 'Did you see ? You were stupid.

This one didn't belong to that wall, it belonged to the other wall.'

187. One day the famous Mullah (Nasiruddin)' was roasting a

goose and fried it in fat and took it as a personal gift to King Tamer¬

lane. Onthe road he had a great longing for one ofthe legs ofthe goose,

so he ate the leg. When he reached the king's presence he paid homage

and offered his gift to the king. The king looked at it (and saw) that

it was a fried goose, but with a thigh missing. The king said to the

mullah, 'Mullah, I see that this goose has one leg missing.' The mullah

said, 'Sire, the geese of this country of ours are all one-legged.' The

king said nothing as he thought that he meant thingummy, that it

was a taunt at himself, because Tamerlane had one lame leg. After a

while they were out walking when he saw a flock of geese and all the

geese were standing on one leg. The mullah showed the geese to the

king and said, 'Majesty, be so good as to note that all these geese are

one-legged. My gift also was one of these geese.' Then the king went

for the geese waving his arms and they ran off on two legs and fled

in terror. The king said, 'See, Mullah, they were all two-legged.'

The mullah said, '(May I be your) sacrifice, if I were to wave a stick

at you like that in anger you would have four legs!'
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II

WARMAWA

Warmdwa is the name of a sub-district {nahiya) of Halebje district

(qazd), occupying the extreme south-western corner of Sulei¬

maniye province. These texts were all recorded in the village of

Siara (supposedly from *sêddra 'three trees', or to give the word

its more common meaning, 'gallows'). Siyare is very near to the

point where the River Sirwan cuts through the Beranan range of

hills at Derbend-i-Khan. (It is nine miles, as the crow flies, from

the ruins of the monument set up by the Sasanian King Narseh at

Paikuli.) At the beginning of 19S5 engineers, surveying the ground

for a new road to link Suleimaniye town wdth the projected

Derbend-i-Klian dam, had their camp near the village and it was

through their hospitality that I was able to obtain these texts.

The author of the first text, Namiq, tells his own story. Aged

about 19 or 20 years, and quite unschooled, he was extremely

intelligent and helpful and it was a real pleasure to work with him.

Some of the other War. texts were also noted down from the record¬

ings with his help.

The Shahname story of 'Bezhin and Manije' was told by an older

man. Awlqddirt Hami, 43 years of age, was a carpenter by trade and,

having sawn off three of his fingers, was known as Qala köl 'Blunt

(Abdul) Qadir'.

The next two, rather sombre stories of journeys to the 'low

country' to get provisions, were told by a 30-year-old villager

called MahmQ. The snatch of nonsense verse, 'The mice', he threw

in for good measure.

The last War. text was recorded by the village's comedian,

Töfiq. His age was, I imagine, about 40. He plainly liked the word

'possible', which he repeatedly injected into the story at

the most unlikely places. Where it detracted from the sense I have

excised it. To finish his reel of tape he told another amusing, but

quite unprintable, story about 'the wiles of women'.
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2mt Iddêî

1 88. Min nawim namiqa ka 'amrim isa nözda bist sala, nözda sata.

har la hawwali *kafat ka la dayk bQm, la talfi, la pas awa gaima

sas haw' sat, lagat fafiqim, lagat minata, minali fafiqima yarim

akird, gamam akird, wa la pa§ awa wam le hat amawzya, acQma lay

kar Q barx. la pas awa la lay kar Q barx najatim bQ waham le hat

bum ba wafwêfkay [wyafwyafkay] mali xöman, kasibiy [kaspi]

mali xömim akird.

189. Wa la pas awa waham le hat amtwani bicim bS sar Q barka,

bo silêmani, bö karkQk, bö halawja. wa la pas awa warn le hat bum

ba fala, jQti mali xömanim akird wa lagat fafiqima daim jQtim akird.

lagal fafiqi xoma ka jQtim akird, waxtê ahatimö la Jut acQm bo

sayri am camana, acQm bo faw bo am sarkazana. lam sarkazana

fawim akird. wa niziki 'amrim cQa cwarda paqza sat, amam akird.

190. La pas ama cum bo sarazQr. dQ sat la sarazQr bum,

warzerim akird. la pas warzêri waham le hat baqyan kirdim. 'amrim

cQa paqza, saqza sat, wam le hat baqyan kirdim bo askari wa la

pas askari najatim bQga, awa xalas bum. isa wam la mali xoma,

bQgim ba kufa muxtar.

* * *

191. Ka waxtê pala nada, hema JQt akayn ba wuskaward. la pas

wuskaward ka xalas awêt hêma ba tafakat Jut akayn. la pas tafakat

ci akayn, ka xalas bQyn sêf abifin wa la pasi sêf ci akayn, wardi

adaynö. la pas ward-wa-dan ci akayn, la pas ward-wa-dan das

akayn ba dar Q dasak bifin. la pasi dar Q dasak bifin ci akayn, hawa

hawina, kapr akayn. la pas kapr kirdin ci akayn, wa waxti dirawi

Jöya, diraw akayn.

192. La pasi dirawi Jo ci akayn, dirawi ganim akayn. la pasi

dirawi ganim xalas bQyn kesay akayn. la pas kesa kirdin ci akayn,

aykutin, tawaw xalas abin. la pas xalas bQn amjar -wuskaward da

acênînö. ama bazmi fala'imana, awa xalas bu. la pas xalas-bQnman
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Village life

1 88. My name is Namiq and my age now is nineteen or twenty years

(say) nineteen years. Right from the beginning when I was born,

in childhood, after I reached (the age of) six or seven years, I used

to play with my friends, with the children, my child friends, and

then it so happened that I grew up and went out to the kids and

lambs. When I had finished with the kids and lambs it so hap¬

pened that I became the youngster who helps about the house and

I used to work in the home.

189. After that it came about that I could go to the towns, to

Suleimaniye, to Kirkuk, to Halebje. And after that it so happened

that I became a ploughboy, I used to do our home ploughing and

I used always to plough vrath my friends. When I was ploughing

with my friends, and when I came back from ploughing, I used to

go to see these streams and I used to go hunting on these hills.

I used to hunt in these hills. Thus my age was about fourteen or

fifteen years when I used to do this.

190. After this I went to Sharezur. I was in Sharezur for two

years as a farm-labourer. After the farmwork it so happened that

they called me up. My age reached fifteen or sixteen years and it so

happened that they called me up for military service and after my

military service I was released and now I am free. Now I am at

home and I have become son of the headman.

191. When the first autumn rain falls,' (as you know,) we plough

new ('dry') land (and sow it). After ploughing 'dry' land, when it

is finished, we plough land to lie fallow for a year.^ After that what

do we do ? When we have finished we plough fallow land (and sow

it). And after that what do we do ? We turn it over (the seed) again.

What do we do after turning it over again? Then we start cutting

wood and sticks (for tools). What do we do after cutting wood?

Then it is summer and we make bough shelters. After making the

arbours what do we do ? Then it is time for harvesting the barley,

so we reap.

' 192. After harvesting the barley what do we do ? We harvest the

wheat. After we have finished harvesting the wheat we carry it and

stack it. After stacking it what do we do ? We thresh it, and then

we have completely finished. After being finished then we sow the
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ci akayn, hawa se maqay paiza, acin bo sar maraza bo diraw kirdin.

xarikin hara kas la soni xöman, xarikî maraza w zar'at Q pamQ ii

amana abin. wa la pas ama ci akayn, ka xalas bQyn teyna mali

xöman, bö xöman sê maqakay zisan da anisin, israhat akayn la mali

xömana, ahasêynö. alhamdQlila, la xwawa zyaya bö guzaranman,

guzaranman zör basa.

193. Kufi waman tê hat akawê ka waxtê acin bö faw, bö am

saxana, fözi dû haywan, sê haywan akuzin. awis israhatêki zör xösa

bö badani êma Q fa bwardinêki zör basa bö hêma. wa la pas awa

ci akayn, la pas awa dê-wa-dê akayn bo xöman ba israhat. hamii

qawm Q xizmi yakin am pênj sas dê siara w cinara w birkê w

'azawan Q qasti w ahmad bif'na. am penj sas de hamQ xizm Q xosi

yakin, wa'zman zor xösa. israhatman haya, zor basin wa hamQman

wakQ pasa la soni xömana bö xöman fa abêrin, xöman, soni xöman

ba israhat azanin.

# # *

194. Waxtê ka hêma abin ba Jayet, ba harzalcari ka daway zin

akayn, ka waxte xarikin kari xerman ha ba dasö, zin têrin, vmsûlî

hêma wahasana. ba fözi cwarsamma w penjsamma hema daqi

qawm Q aqrabay xöman akayn, isata la sar xer awa sai akayn. ka

waxte sai Q zamawan akayn amrêki zör xös fa abêrin, kayfêki zör

xösman haya. ka waxtê xalas abîn bar Q dwa, har la pas cwar maq,

pênj maq yakêkman, ba cwarsamma w pênjsammaya, yakêkman

zin êrin, zamawani zör xös akayn, xös fa-bwardinêka bö ahli êma

w bö mawqi' Q soni êma, zör xös fa abêrin.

19s. Ka waxtê daway am zina akayn, waxte daway am zina

akan, ka waxte acin zinman adane wa la pas haftayê mala baq akan,

maray aw'fin. ka mala maray bifi sirwawifi akan, bizanin sirwaman

cane le asenin. ama hamuy vmsQl Q fasmi ahli dêy siaray emaya.

wusQlman wahaya la naw xömana. la pas awa ka zinyan daynê acin

Jili bo kifin la silemani, Jili bo êrîn. la pasi awa ka hatinö zamawani

akayn. wusQîî zamawanman, daqi awaiakaman akayn wa la pas awa
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'dry' land again. This is the manner of our husbandry, and it is

finished. After we have finished what do we do ? It is the three

months of autumn, we go to the rice patches to harvest. We are all

busy on our own land with the rice patches and crops and cotton

and so on. And after this what do we do? When we have finished

we come home and settle down for the three months of winter, and

rest and relax in our homes. Praise be to God, there is an abun¬

dance from God for our sustenance and we live very well.

193. (Sometimes) such a lad appears among us that when we go

hunting to these hills we kill two or three animals a day. That too

is a very pleasant recreation for our bodies and a fine pastime for

us. And after that what do we do ? After that we go from village to

village as a recreation for ourselves. (In) these five or six villages

we are all related Siyare and Chinare and Birke and Azeban and

Qashti and Ahmed Birinde. (In) these five or six villages we are all

related and we have a very good time. We have our recreations and

we are very well off and we all pass our time like kings in our own

place and we consider ourselves and our homes comfortable.

194. When we become youths, as young men when we ask for a

woman's hand, when we are busy with the marriage arrangements,'

and we take a wife, our custom is thus. On a Wednesday or a

Thursday we invite our family and relations and, God willing, we

dance for the occasion. When we have this dancing and celebration

we have a fine time and much rejoicing. When we have finished,

then after four or five months, more or less, one of us takes a wife,

on a Wednesday or Thursday, and we have a fine feast and it is a

pleasant occasion for our people and for our region and we pass the

time very happily.

195. When we ask for this woman's hand when they ask for

this woman's hand, when they go, they give us the woman and

after a week they summon a mullah and arrange the marriage con¬

tract. When the mullah has arranged the marriage contract they

decide the bride-price, to see how much bride-price they will take

from us. This is all the custom and practice of the people of our

village of Siyare. Our custom is thus among ourselves. After they

have given us the woman we go to buy her clothes in Suleimaniye,

we bring clothes for her. After we have returned we hold a celebra¬

tion for her. The custom of our celebrations we invite our village
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wa bayania halpafkê akayn. la pas halpafke imjar teyn, das akire ba

nan xwardin wa la pas nan xwardin amJar acin, bûk swar akan,

aywan bo mali zawa wa la pas awa itir xalas bu.

196. Ka matekman minali abe hema vmsQtman waya êski *êrin

[adêrin], waku aw êskay êrin pêy êzîn gozawan. bar male la mali

xöman mafêk awayn, acina mali ama. ci akayn, gozawani akayn.

vmsQtman waya kulli matekman law . . . panja sast mat win . . . aw

de, awe bicin, vmsQtman waya bicin la xösiy aw minatö, ba sarkêsîy

aw mala bikayn. la bar ci acin, la bar xosi w ziani aw mala awe bicin,

la bar xosiy aw mala bicina lay aw minata. ka waxte aw minatay bu

ci aka, zamawan aka la dwaia, la xösîa zamawan aka. harciyakisi ka

kici awe hic kas ba malyan nace, goy nadanê.

197. Waxte yakêkman ka akawêta hilakat, ka kavvta hilakat ahli

awaiakaman hamQ yaka-yaka w dwan dwan Q cwar cwar acina

matakay. la bar ci acin, la bar xatiri aw azardaray ka zöri pê xösa w

sahêwi aw azardara zörî pê xösa, la bar awa acin xways pêy xösa. ka

waxte kavrta hilakat, hîlakatêki zör *saxt, ci akayn, aw mala ci aka,

baq akayna aw mala yasini bixone. la pasi aw yasin xwandina

agar najati biwê [bQê] xwa fahmi xêri lê aka, xas abêtö.

198. Agar xasis nabûö, awa 'amri dirêz bö Jama'ati haziriman wa

Je êlê. wa la pas awa ci akayn, xalqi ahli awaiman dQ gawraman

baqwaz aka, acin bardi bo êrîn wa baqisman acin, qabri bo akanin.

wa la pas awa ci akan, ka waxte aw janazayan nasörd, aywan,

taslimi akan. la pas taslim kirdin malakaman talqini aka w wa

jama'ati islam, ahli dêkaman, wa Jare fatihay bo da adan Q agafena

dwaö wa la pas awa ba fözi dwaiqia ta'zêy bö da anên hata da

dwaqza saw.

# * #

199. Wa la soni ema, dey siara, yakekyan xom, min Jare milki

xömana, haziria, wa wa dasmanö. wa baqiman, niwaman hamuy

milki xöyati, hic kas natwanê zitm Q zörman lê bika. wa maxsad
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and then throughout the morning we have a round-dance. Then,

after the round-dance, the eating begins and after the eating then

they go and mount the bride and take her to the bridegroom's home

and after that it is finished.

196. When one of our families has a child it is our custom to

stand guard over it,' and when we stand guard in that way we call

it 'goezewan.'^ Each one of our families, we take a sheep and go to

the house of this one. What do we do ? We make a 'goezewan' for

him. It is our custom, each of our families in the ... we are fifty or

sixty families ... (in) the village, we must go, it is our custom to go,

rejoicing for that child, to visit that family. What do we go for ?

We must go for the joy and the (new) life in that family, for the

joy of that family we go to that child. When (the father) has that

child what does he do ? He holds a celebration afterwards, he cele¬

brates for joy. Whenever anyone has a daughter, however, nobody

goes to their house, they take no notice.

197. When one of us falls ill, when he has fallen ill all the people

of our village go to his house by ones and twos and fours. Why do

they go? For the sake of the sick man, because it pleases him

greatly and it pleases the one responsible for the sick man, and we

go because it is pleasing to God also. When he has fallen ill (with)

a very severe illness, what do we do ? What does the mullah do ? We

summon the mullah to recite the Yasin' for him. After that recital

of the Yasin, if he should be delivered (from sickness) then God

has mercy on him and he recovers.

198. If he does not recover then he passes away.' And after that

what do we do ? The people of our village summon two big men

from among us and we go and bring stones for him, and the rest

of us they go and dig a grave for him. And after that what do they

do ? After they have washed the corpse, (as you know,) they take it

and commit it (to the grave). After the committal our mullah prays

for the dead man and with the faithful congregation, the people

of our village, (all) together recite a Fatiha' for him and then return
(home), and after that, on the next day, they hold a period of

mourning for him for ten or twelve nights.

199. In our place, the village of Siyare I am one of them myself

at the moment the property is our own, in our own hands. And as
for the rest of us, half of us all have their own property, nobody can
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cia, la bar awa ka milki xömana w hi bawbapira gawramana. wa

har kasekisman *zawini [zabini] nawe biykêlê kasi tirman haya la

awaiaka ^pyawêki wakQ awfahmani mahmQ haya, zawiy haya,

yakeki waku hamadamini fatah haya, zawiy haya wa zalami sahêwî

jQtakani tir acina lay, tasabusi pe akan, ayandanê, ayankêtin.

200. Wa baqisi harci *zawini [zamini] das nakawe w naywe

acina sar sinQri birke w cinara, zawi akêtin. wa 'arzi har kasêk

bikêtin, hi kasêki wakû sêx faza bikêtin. wa la pasi awa zakati adanê,

la bêhi 'arzaka yan zakati adanê yan pyawatiyan böy haya. wa

sonêki wakQ kani carmQy awîqadiri mihamma bagis, milki mihamma

baga wa fala'akani hamQy aykêtin wa zakat Q tapöy adanê. har

kasêkisyan ka *zawini xöyanî biwê Jifti bö fa akêsin, golêki nadanê

wa wasita cia, 'arz Q awi bawbapiri xöyana. wa agar aw bagzadaysa

lam waxta bas we la naw miskêna ama z5r basa, agar xirawis we

hic miskênê ba dasiö fazi nia w Je êlê, ace la sonê tir, milki bagzaday

tir akêtê.
* * #

201. Awa hema se kas faw akayn la mawqi'êk Q sonêki zör xösa, wa

xarikin faw akayn. bate, awa haywanêkimkust, ka waxte haywanakam

kust dam ba köti zalamê la fafiqakanima, birdi la sar aweki x5s la

sonêki xösa, amanawê das bikayn wa israhat kirdin wamawqihêkman

bö aw dyari kirdiga, bicêta sar aw mawqiha, da binise wa hata

êmays acina sar aw mawqiha. tasadQf wa fê kaw' la dway aw se

haywani tirman kust, wa bQ ba cwar haywan, birdmana sar aw

aw Q mawqiha.

202. Ka cQyna sar aw aw Q mawqiha, da nistin, israhatman kird

ba hawasi xöman wa la pas israhat kirdin haywanakaman hal girt,

nardmanö. la mat hêsirêkyan hawird, haywanakanyan le nia. wa la

pas awa föz la pas nimafö, hêmays bö xöman gafyayn bö saxawa

w faman abward, hata dami 'asr û xörawa faman bward, fêman

kaw' la tasêki zör nafahat. harcanman kird baynêk maynö, fêman

naw, xalas nabQyn.

203. Waxtê ka gafyaynö xalas nabûyn, sawman ba sara hat,

kawtîna nafahati. la pas aw nafahatia la awaîö hatin ba dwamana.
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oppress or coerce us. And what is (my) meaning? Because it is our

own property and that of our ancestors. And whoever of us has no

land to plough, there are others of us in the village a man like

Abdurrahman Mahmud, he has land, and one like Hamed-Emin

Fettah, he has land and the other men who own a plough and pair

(of oxen) go to them and importune them (until) they give them

land to plough.

200. And as for the rest, whoever do not obtain any land, they

go to the boundary of Birke and Chinare and plough land. And

whose-ever land they may plough, (say) they plough that of some¬

one like Sheikh Riza, afterwards they give him a tithe as payment

for the land they either give him a tithe or repay him by service.

But a place like Kani Chermu of Abdulqadir Muhammed Beg is

the property of Muhammed Beg and his peasants plough it all and

give him a tithe and rent. But whoever of them have their own

land, they blow him (the Beg) a raspberry, and not a whit' do they

give him. And for what reason ? Because the land and the water is

that of their ancestors. And if the Begzade is good to the peasants

at this time so much the better, but if he is bad no peasant is satis¬

fied at his hands and he leaves and goes to another place and

ploughs the land of another Begzade.

201. Well, there were three of us out hunting in a very pleasant

place, busy hunting. Yes, and I killed an animal, and when I killed

this animal I loaded it on the back of one of my friends and he took

it to a pleasant stream in a nice place we wanted to take a rest and

we had pointed out a place for that he should go to that place and

sit (and wait) until we too should go that to place. By chance it so

happened that after that we killed another three animals, making

four animals in all, and took them to that stream and that place.

202. When we went to that stream and that place and sat down

we rested to our (hearts') content and after resting we took up the

animal(s) and sent them back. They brought a mule from home and
put the animals on it. And after that it was afternoon, we went back

to the hills and passed the time until evening and sunset, then our

way led us to a very difficult cliff. Do as we might we were held up,

we had no way (out) and we did not get away.

203. When we returned we did not get away and night fell upon

us and we got into difficulties. After that trouble they came after
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ka waxte hatin wa dwamana wutyan, 'bo watan ba sar hat, bo

kavstina isa ?' wutman, 'bate, sonman kawta saxteki waku hawasalêr,

fêgaman naw bigafêyna dwaö, sonakaman zör saxt Q nafahat-û.

bate, awa sawisman wa sara hat, waman bo fê kaw'.'

* * *

204. Waxte ka quram dar cQ xom Q bira gawrakam, ka quram dar

cQ min la pêsi awa, maqê la pes aw baqyan kirdim. wa la pas awa

awisyan baq kird wa hardQkman ka cQyna lay faisi tajni faisi

tajni hata 'azaban ^wa lawe, ka fasmyan girtin, wutyan, 'bale, itir

ama nawi askaritana hatigatö.' bate, basa, nawi askariman hatigatö.

hema du bira con hardQkman ba Jare bigirêyn, bimankan ba askar ?

vmtyan, 'nakire, hardQktan nakirên ba askar. yakêktan akirên ba

askar, yakêktan adirênö ba bawktan.' wa la pas awa nardinyanö

hataku sas maq.

205. La pasi sas maq la qalijaö, la nahyay warmawa, markazi

qalija, baqyan kirdin, vmtyan, 'awe hast no fözi tir bicin bo halawja

wa la yaki maqi hawta bicin bo halawja.' ka cQyn bo halawja,

cQyna halawja lay faisi tajni, cöni Jwaw dayn, birdinyan, fahsyan

kirdin. la pas fa's kirdin yaki se fasmyan pe girtin. la pas awa ka

yaki se fasmyan pe girtin, lawawdwa ta'Jilyan kirdin hata du sali tir.

206. La pas dQ satawdwa ham baqyan kirdim la nahyay warmawa

	 Q nardimyanö bö lay fais tajni bo halabja. wa la pas awa izni

dam, wuti, 'awe biföy,' la fozi penJsammQ izni dam 'awe fözi

gammQ la mali xotan biföy bö silemani, fözi yaksamma la tajniy

silemani hazir bi.' wa fozi yakSamma la tajniy silemani qafyan

kirdim, kirdimyan ba askar, ba dayili fawji tadribyan kirdim wa

ta'inyana sar fasili hast xistim. saw la fasili hast bQm, hata baynê

da paqza bist saw.

207. La pas da saw, paqza bist saw naxösinêkim girt, la pas

naxösinaka injazay da sawyan dame, hatimö wa la pas awa föimö,

cûmö bö silemani bö fawJi tadrib. la pas awa yaqza §aw la fawJi

tadrib mamö wa la pas awa bawkim woiti, 'badali bo adam.' ka aw
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US from the village. When they came after us they said, 'How did

this befall you? Why did you let this happen?' We said, 'Well, we

chanced to come to a difficult place, like Hewaseler,' and there was

no way for us to get back and the place we were in was very difiicult

and unpleasant. Yes, and then night fell upon us and this happened

to us.'
* * *

204. When my number came up' myself and my elder brother

when my number came up they called me up a month before him.

And after that they called him up too, and when we both went to

the recruiting officer ^the recruiting oflicer came to Azeban and

there, when they took our photos, they said, 'Well, here are your

names come up for military service.' Yes, all right, our names have

come up for military service. How can we two brothers both be

taken at the same time, to make us soldiers ? They said, 'It cannot

be done. Both of you cannot be made soldiers. One of you will be

made a soldier, and one of you will be given back to your father.'

And after that they sent us back for six months.

205. After six months they called us up from Qalije, the head¬

quarters of the sub-district of Warmawe, and said, 'After another

eight or nine days you must go to Halebje and you must go there

on the ist of the seventh month.' When we went to Halebje, we

went to the recruiting officer at Halebje, as he had told us, and they

took us and (medically) examined us. After the examination they

took three photos of us each. After they had taken three photos of

us each, thereafter they deferred us for another two years.

206. After two years they again called me up from the sub-

district of Warmawe and sent me back to the recruiting officer at

Halebje. And after that he dismissed me and said, 'You must go,'

dismissed me on the Thursday'on Saturday you must go

from your home to Suleimaniye and be present at the Recruiting

Office in Suleimaniye on Sunday.' And on Sunday they enrolled

me' at the Recruiting Office in Suleimaniye, made me a soldier,

entered me in the Training Battalion and posted me to 8 Platoon. I

was quartered in 8 Platoon for a period of ten, fifteen, twenty nights.

207. After ten nights, fifteen or twenty nights, I fell ill. After the

' illness they gave me ten nights' leave, I came back (home) and after
that I went back to Suleimaniye to the Training Battalion. After

that I was in the Training Battalion for eleven days and then my

father said, 'I shall buy you out.'' When he said, 'I shall buy you
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wuti, 'badaU bo adam,' minis vmtim, 'qabutim nia badaUm bo

biday.' vmti, 'nakire, awe badali bo bidam.' vmtim, 'bate,' la lay

aw, 'badalim bo bida.' ka la pas awis xom naqti fawJi tani kird la

karkQk fawJi tani, liwa fabah kird la karkQk wa la pas awa se

maqakam askari la karkQk tawaw kird. la pasi se maqaka badalim

da, taskaram war girt Q hatimö. xalas.

Bêzin Û Manya

208. MamlakatE haya pêy aten mamlakata Jaw. mamlakataka

baraz zor têrê ba basar Q ba fala'at Q ba kasabat Q hamQ san'atêkyan

das aka ba xwardini. aten, 'ema har wa caka bicin bo lay tirab, bo

lay kay kaQs sa, baskam am dardaman darman bika.' hat asin, can

fissipiyakyan, acin bo lay kay kaQs sa.

209. Ka acin kay kaQs says durbinciyaki haya, gurgini nawa,

gurgin wa ba sar bataxana w hasara tamasa aka, êzê, 'ay sahim,

baze xalqan hatin, sar ba xakawa w ba bati basta w hasra'nakawa,

hamu xoyan girtiga la quf.' ay, ka acina barö, acina xizmati sa,

êzin, 'ay pasa,

ba dasti xQgan zor zor zabQnin,

Je milki turan hawalay tûnin.

umêdman ba to, ay say sahêb *taj,

carman nacara, bimanka 'ilaj.'

210. Kay kaQs says lawya ale, 'ke atwane bice bo am harakata

w bo am wa'ziata, da'bi bika, la sar amana ciy awe min la dinya

aydame.' bêzin ale, 'bale, min.' 'umri haw' sat awe, bêzin. la

pasana fösam, ka lawe xatöyasi, fösamî zat, saqazilêki lê ada, atê,

'hatiwî nafam, tö ba san Q bahûy xöta aparmQytö wa ya xud ba

xaznay zöri sa, ba tamahi xazna akawit ?'

211. Awis lawya tin awê, atê, 'ay pasam,

ba qisay giw dil madarö ba taq,

sipam bö fêk bixa w min acim bö Jaq.'

hat asê, atê,

awana nûsin hördû ba 'am

qaxaz namanin Q qatam bû tamam.

dayan la dahöt, hördû xurösa,

la natay aspan sarzamin Jösa.
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out,' I, for my part, said, 'I will not let you buy me out.' He said, 'It

cannot be (otherwise), I must buy you out.' I said, 'Yes,' to him (to

please him), 'buy me out.' Then I got myself transferred to the 2nd

Battalion at Kirkuk2nd Battalion, 4th Brigadeand then I com¬

pleted (my) three months' military service at Kirkuk. After the

three months I bought myself out, took my discharge certificate,

and came back home. That is all.

Bêzhin and Manije

208. Once there was a country called the country of Jao.' In this

country the boars were destroying the people and the husbandry arid

the trade and beginning to devour all their works. They said, 'It were

best for us to go to Tirab, to Kei Kaus Shah,^ perhaps he may remedy

this our affliction.' Some of their elders rose and went to Kei Kaus

Shah.

209. Kei Kaus Shah had a look-out' called Gurgin. When they

came Gurgin was on the balcony and the wall watching and he

said, 'Majesty, some people have come with dust on their heads,

downcast^ and woebegone, and they have all covered themselves

with mud.' When they went before the king they said, 'O king.

We are greatly oppressed by the hogs.

We (in) the country of Turan have been cast into a wilderness ( ?).

Our hope lies in you, O noble king,

We have no (other) remedy, do you help us.'^

210. Kei Kaus Shah there and then said, 'Whoever can go for

this affair and settle it, for the sake of these people I shall give him

whatever in the world he wishes.' Bezhin' said,. 'Yes, I (can).'

Bezhin was seven years of age. Then and there Rostam, son of Zal,
who was his uncle, gave him a slap and said, 'Ignorant child,^ do

you trust in your own strength, or are you covetous of the king's

great treasure ?'

211. Then (Bezhin) became angry and said, 'Sire,

Do not upset yourself with the words of Giw,

Make an army ready for me and I shall go to do battle.'

(The poet) says,

'They wrote so much for general mobilization

That no paper remained and the pens ran out ( ?).

They beat the drums and the army raised a shout,

The very earth boiled from the shoes of the horses.'
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hat san ba sipa w ba laskireki zörö w gurginis, ka dûrbinciy kay

kaus saya, lagat xwayana birdyan ka ayakQ bêzin minata, nafama,

bo muhafazay harakati bêzin, ka wa gurgini tela be, pyawêki

dinyadiwa w aqita.

212. Hat san, cQn, gaistina mawqi'aka. la mawqi'aka ka da nistin

pêy wut ... la dastêki waa cadiryan hat da, wuti, 'to bêra soni am

barazana, pêsanim b'^a, bizanin koya.' awis hati girtin, laskirakay

bird, xwayan xemayan hat da la dastaka. laskirakay bird, fuy kirda

bêsa, vmti, 'ay sahim,

ay bêsay 'azim, saqi waxti sar,

daim tya kavitigin hazar dar hazar.'

213. Kate awis hat sa, bargêki zirêliy pösa w kirdia bar xoy ii

fQy kirda wêsaka bö kustini barazakan. yakanaya Jya bQ leyan,

iQteki da la bezin. ka iQtêki da la bezin, bezin way azani yakanaka

aykuzê. ka diqati kird wakQ zalamêki zör ba-harakat cölaka pasarj'a

bigirê wa sari wa alqay zirê w hinakay, ba lasay girsya w dasi kird

ba palafifê, hici pe nakirya. barazaka wa-harakat bu. awis wuti,

'madamakQ ewa ama harakat Q Jurhattana hata yakêktan la

mamlakata Jawa bimênin min am mamlakata Je naêlim [nayatim]

Q das akam ba kustintan.'

214. Aw foza têyan kaw', cwar sa^ w hafta yakanay le kustin,

nerakanyan. la pas aw cwar sa^ w hafta awanay tiris, firay tir, hini

wurd Q hini anwa'i tiri kust. ewara gurgin wuti, 'min har wa caka.

harci dayray kay kaQs sa hici naytwani bice, am harba bika. am

minali sas sata ka hat Q am harakatay kird, ka madam wa bQ ema

hafta w awana palawani kustin. can wazir Q naib Q wakil Q ^ukala,

ema hamQ nan-bifya awin, tanya am saxsay basa. har wa caka

biyfawtenim.'

215. Hat sa, cQ, sQrati manijay kici say afrasyawi pe bQ, waku

isay xöman saw ka hatina cadirakaö sQrati manijay pêsan da w wuti,

'hunar nia kustini baraz, hunar amaya to sahêbi amam bo paya

bikay.' awis hat sa, ka cawi kaw' ba sQrataka anan bêhös kaw',

bezin. ka bêhös kaw' wasti ba sar bargirêka w birdi la ma'iyati

[ma'êtî] say afrasyawi turk, la sara lawe birki da.
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They rose with a great army and they took Gurgin, who was Kei

Kaus Shah's look-out, with them also, because Bezhin was a child

and ignorant, so that Gurgin, a wise and experienced man, would

be with him to supervise Bezhin's actions.

212. They rose and went and reached the place. When they

settled in the place they pitched their tents in a plain like this

he said, 'Come to the place of these hogs, show me, let us discover

where they are.' He took them up, took the army, and they pitched

their tents in the plain. He took the army and went towards the

forest and said, 'Sire,

This great forest, rock of the cold age ( ?),

They have constantly gone into it in thousands.'

213. When he too rose he put on a suit of armour and set out for

the forest to kill the boars. One boar detached itself from (the

others) and struck at Bezhin with its snout. When it struck at him

with its snout Bezhin thought that the boar would kill him.

When he looked, like a very powerful man catching a sparrow, its

head caught in the rings of his armour and thingummy, his body,

and it began to struggle, but it could do nothing. The boar was

powerful. He, for his part, said, 'Since you have so much strength

and daring, I shall not leave this country so long as one of you re¬

mains in the country of Jao and I shall set about killing you.'

214. That day he fell upon them and killed four hundred and

seventy boars, male ones. After those four hundred and seventy he

killed many others, small ones and other kinds. In the evening

Gurgin said, 'This would be best for me. Of all Kei Kaus Shah's

retinue no one was able to go and fight this battle. This six-year-old

boy who has come and done this deed since he has done this he has

destroyed us seventy-odd Champions. As many viziers and deputies

(as there are), we shall all lose our livelihood, and this person alone

will be enough for (the king). It would be best for us to destroy him.'

215. He rose and went, and he had a picture of Manije, the

daughter of Shah Afrasyab, with him, and at night when they came

to the tent, as we are now, he showed him the picture of Manije

and said, 'There is no virtue in killing boars but, if you were to

produce the original of this for me, there would be virtue in that.'

Bezhin rose and when he beheld the picture he immediately fell

unconscious. When he fell unconscious (Gurgin) tied him on to a

pack-horse and took him into the territory of Shah Afrasyab the

Turk and chucked him down in the town there.
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2i6. Ka la sara birki da tasaduf sar hawz Q aw Q gutbaxi manijay

kici sa afrasyawi kird. la pas awa manijay kici sa afrasyaw bayani ka

föz bQ karakarêki nard, cQ awi bo bêrê, das Q dami bisörê. katê ka

diqati kird Jwanêki zör 'ajaib, zör laiq la sar am hawz Q gul ii

gulzara kawtiga. karakar la bar Jwani Q nizafat Q puxtiy aw kura,

la bar siriniy aw kufa hic fey dagir nakird bifwatö, lawe awis bêhös

kaw'.

217. Yakê tiri nard ba dwa, awis har hakaza, har bêhös kaw'

lawe, ta zinêki nard wa dwaya. zinaka Jwan-'umr nabQ, kamil bu,

aw dili kamtir bQ. hat sa, awi bird Q gafayaö, cQ bo lay manija.

awis ta'xir bu, la waxti xöya naföistö. vmti, 'hay waha-waha-le-

kiraw, bo ci diraq hatitö ?' wuti, 'ay xanim, wa lawe

yakek kawtiga la bin fêhanay paldêz,

fêhanay paldêzî birdiga la bêz.'

218. Amjar manija xöy hat sa ka am sörat Q nawi bist, am

karakarana bayanyan kird bam kufaö, xöy hat sa, hat bo sar

hawzaka. ka diqati kufakay kird Q Jwaniy kufakay kird hakaza

xöysi wakQ awan mîqdarê bêhös kaw'. la pas bêhösi amJar ka hösî

hatö vsruti, 'xanaxiraw, xwa bitgire! to c5n twanigta, hati ba sar

xaki bawki mina Q hatita sar hawzi min? sa afrasyaw pet bizane

bayani palpalit aka.'

219. Awis pey wut, 'agar asp Q cakim abQ ba laö, guni bargirakam

say afrasyaw, faqat bitem ci? isa hic silahekim pe nia, minis

be-dasalatim wakQ to.' hat sa, birdia hödakay xöy wa najari hawird,

la naw hödakay xöya sanûqêki dirus kird, la nawö kilili hat agirê

w da axirya. hata cil saw ba saw ba yakö bQn Q ba föz acQna naw

sanQqakaö w qifli la xoy da axist. pas cil saw muxtari mihalaka pey

zanin.

220. Ka muxtari mihalaka pey zanin cQ, xabari da wa say

afrasyaw. ka xabari da ba sa afrasyaw, sa afrasyaw birazayaki bu,

garsyawzini naw-Q. hat sa, cQ, nardi, garsyawzini§ ba tamay

manija bu. aw nayeta, manija sQy pe naakird Q §a afrasyaw xoy
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216. When he chucked him down in the town he chanced on the

pool and garden of Manije, daughter of Shah Afrasyab. After that,

in the morning, when day broke, Manije, daughter of Shah

Afrasyab, sent a maidservant (who) went to fetch her some water

to wash her hands and face. When she looked (she saw that) a most

extraordinarily handsome young man had fallen by that pool and

flower-garden. Because of the beauty and cleanliness and maturity

and sweetness of that boy the maidservant could command no way
of returning, she too fell senseless there.

217. (Manije) sent another after her and she fell senseless there

in just the same way, so she sent a woman after them. The woman

was not young, but mature and less susceptible. She rose and took

the water and went back to Manije. Even she was delayed and did

not go back in the right time. (Manije) said, 'Trollop,' why are you
late coming back ?' She said, 'O madam.

There is one lying there among the sweet herbs of the garden,
(Who) has put them all to shame (?).'

218. This time Manije herself rose, when she heard this reputa¬

tion which the maidservants related of this boy, she herself rose
and came to the pool. When she looked at the boy and (saw) his
beauty she too fell senseless for a while, just as they had. Then,
when she recovered her senses, she said, 'Wretch, may God talce
you. How could you, how did you come to my father's country and

to my pool? If Shah Afrasyab finds out about you in the morning
he will chop you up.'

219. He said to her, 'If I had a horse and arms with me I'd snap

my fingers at Shah Afrasyab,' but what can I say? Now I have no

weapon on me, I'm just as helpless as you, (a woman).' She rose

and took him to her own room and brought a carpenter and in her
own room she (had) made a chest, which was shut and locked from

the inside. For forty nights they spent the nights together and by
day they would go into the chest and she would lock herself in.
After forty nights the headman of the quarter found out about
them.

220. When the headman of the quarter found out about them he

went and informed Shah Afrasyab. When he told Shah Afrasyab

Shah Afrasyab had a nephew called Gershyawzin' he rose and
went and sent (someone for him). Gershyawzin too was suing for
Manije's hand. She did not permit it Manije would not marry
him(although) Shah Afrasyab himself was ready to give her to
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aydaê [-daya], ka garsyawzin birazay sa afrasyaw-Q. manija sQy pe

naakird.

221. Hat sa, ka waxte pey zani garsyawzin birdi bo mayyan,

lawe la mayyana wuti,

'biywan bo bazaf, guzargay 'attar,

biykan la goy atqay laqami dar,

nani biwifin [bQfin] la fQy föstgar.'

ba bizmari firaq

gockayan da kuta ba qad diwara,

Jafi da ba ahli bazafa,

'hac kas danika Jöyakî pasay xwardiga lazima hac kas b5 xoy bida

lam kufa.'

222. Law waxtaysa pirani waysa hat ba sara, waziri sa afrasyaw

bu. pirani waysa pey vioit, 'ayakQ to xuskazayaki fösam bam anwa'a

ba hatiw Q matiwi bazaf akuzit, xö fösam maga, Ja dway ci akay,

la ko da anisi, la ko xöt asaritö ? fösam mêrda w yaxsiri wa kuna

mêxê aceta xwarö.' awis pey vmt, 'bar waxte das bidama gurzi

gawsari ci fösam Q ci guni bargirakam, lay yakêka.' wuti, 'pasa,

lazim naka bam hakayatana. min nimakxörday töm, can sala lei

töa 'amrim sarf kirdiga wa ista haz nakam la favrtandini. wallahi,

fösami zat fisay sa afrasyaw Q milati turk la sar 'arza naêtê [nayalê].'

223. La pasana ka fijay le kird wuti, 'biywan,

biyxana zinan, Jey tarik Q taq,

biys'perin ba das awlay arzaq.'

birdyan, zinanekyan kird Q la nawafasti bazafa la mawqi'êki zör

qaima sipardyan ba das sas haw' haras, harasakan peyan awutin

armani. armani bQn ka mazbQt Q ka sa afrasyaw xosi garak bQn,

ka saq-Q lêlîa. can miqdare lawe haras wa dyariwa da nistiwin,

nöbatyan girt saw Q föz.

224. Kulli sate dav'ayê, kay kaQs sa Jami Jahannamay bQ, la

nawföza kulli sate dav'ayê tamasay akird. fözêkyan giwi bawki

bezin hat sa, cQa lay fösamö, wuti, 'ay fösam, min sQtyagim bo am

kufimö w birzyagim bo am kufimö, z5r yadi [yay] am kufima akam.

har cönê mashura ka sa afrasyaw kustigyasi [kustiasi] garakima
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him, because Gershyawzin was Shah Afrasyab's nephew. Manije

would not marry him.

221. Gershyawzin rose and when he found out about (Bezhin)

he took him to the arena and there, in the arena, he said,

'Take him to the market, to the alley of the perfumers.

Put the (slaves') wooden ring in his ear.

Cut off his daily bread.'

With nails'

They pinned his ears to the wall.

And made a proclamation to the people of the market,

'Whoever has eaten a single grain of barley of the king's must strike

this boy.'

222. At that time Piran, son of Weise, passed by he was Shah

Afrasyab's vizier. Piran said to (the king), '(If) you are going to kill

a nephew of Rostam's in this way at the hands of the rabble of the

market, (when) Rostam himself is still alive, what are you going to

do afterwards, where will you settle, where will you hide yourself?

Rostam is valiant and his captives will go into a nail hole (when he

has finished with them).' He said to him, 'Whenever I put my hand

to my ox-headed mace I snap my fingers at Rostam.' (Piran) said,

'Sire, there is no need for these stories. I have eaten your salt, for

many years I have spent my life with you and now I do not want

to see you destroyed. By God, Rostam the son of Zal vsdll not leave

Shah Afrasyab's race or the Turkish nation on the face of the

earth.'

223. Afterwards, when he had begged (the king), he said, 'Take

him,

Throw him into a dark and narrow dungeon,

Give him over to the offspring of Arzheng.''

They took him and made a dungeon and right in the middle of the

market in a very strong place they gave him over to six or seven

guards called Armenians.^ They were Armenians and strong and

favourites of Shah Afrasyab, they got on well with him. For some

time the guards settled down there in sight of him, keeping watch.

224. Kei Kaus Shah had a goblet which showed the whole

world.' Once every year at Naoroz he would look into it. One day

Giw, the father of Bezhin, rose and went to Rostam and said,

'Rostam, (my heart) is burning for my son and I think of him a

great deal. Although it is said that Shah Afraysab has killed him,

I want you to go to Kei Kaus Shah and get him to look into the
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bicita lay kay kaQs sa, tamasay Jami Jahannama bika, bizani ayakQ

am kufi mina maga, namirdiga.'

225. Rösami zalis hal sa, cQa lay kay kaQs sa, pey vmt, 'kay kaQs

sa, to lazima imfö ka waday Jami Jahannamaya tamasay bikay,

sar- 'arz Q zêr-'arz bigafêy, bizani bezin maga wa yakQ kuzryaga,

mirdiga.' awis cQ, la sahrayaka, la girdêki awa barz tamasay Jami

Jahannamay akird, cQ, fösam lêlia cQ. vmti, 'ay fosam, harci sar-'arzê

gafyam, ba xwa, bêzini tya nia.' wuti, 'zêr-'arzim bö bigafê.'

tamasay zêr-'arzi bö kird, miqdarêk gafya, mîqdarawdwa töskê pê

kanini hat, xanaya girti, wuti, 'cia?' vmti, 'wallahi, wa la sari sa

afrasyawa, wa la zinana.'

226. Wuti, 'tagbir cia?' vmti, 'bar awana mabe, tagbirakay wa

das xömö^ sahla.' fosam, awis hat sa, cil palawani wakQ xoy kird ba

qatarci wa ci miqdare wulax Q bari kird la cak Q aslaha w azraq

Q amana, birdi let xöya. sari sa afrasyawis tanha dQ qapiy haya, har

cwar atrafi bahra. hac kas mayrib tasaduf bika awe law dew

qapiakö bimênêtö ta bayani. la hac layakö bet ta bayani fey nia

bicêta sar.

227. Awis wa hat, mayrib gaista qaraxi sar Q a dam darwazaka.

gaista awe, vmti ba harasakan, vmti, 'biray cak bin Q pyawi cak bin

Q min musafirim Q karwanim Q bari tijaratim pêya, garaka rem

bikan, bicima am saraö.' awanis wutyan, 'mamnu'a, hac kas yurQb

la pas sa'at dwaqzay 'arabi itir fey nia hata wakQ bayani sa'at yaki

föz nabe *bifwa.' wuti, 'wa ila har afom.' fosam bavmsi pya kirdin,

syan bu, cwar bQ, har cane bQ, hamQyani girmöta kird Q bastini ba

yakö w birki dana naw satakaö.

228. Xoy hat sa, cQa sar Q cQa xanêkö w xisti. miqdare la xanaka

maö, dasi kird ba tijarati waku kase bice, mate ba arazQ bibaxsêtö

la naw milateka, ba xir Q ba firösêkî zör harzan Q hamu kas tamahi

te akird. manijays 'ayni föz ka am mawzQ'a ley fQ da bawki sari

tasiga w darbadari kirdiga w la bazafa agafê, hamQ fözê late nan,

t Or 'wa das xoma w . . .'?
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world-revealing goblet, so that you may discover whether my son

is still alive and not yet dead.'
22s. Rostam, son of Zal, rose and went to Kei Kaus Shah and

said to him, 'Kei Kaus Shah, today, the appointed day for the
world-revealing goblet, you must look into it, search the earth and
underground, and discover whether Bezhin is still alive or if he
has been killed and is dead.' He went into a desert place and on a
hill as high as that he looked into the goblet, he and Rostam with
him. He said, 'Rostam, I have searched everywhere on the earth
and, by God, Bezhin is not there.' He said, 'Search underground
for me.' He looked underground for him, searched for a while, and
after a while he smiled a little and chuckled. (Rostam) said, 'What
is it?' He said, 'By God, there he is in Shah Afrasyab's city, in a

dungeon.'
226. He said, 'What is to be done ?' (Rostam) said, 'So long as he

is alive it will be easy for me to do something about it myself.'
Rostam rose and made forty champions like himself into muleteers

and he loaded as many beasts as there were (available) w^ith weapons

and provisions and such things and took them with him. The city
of Shah Afrasyab has only two gates and there is sea on all four
sides of it. Whoever is overtaken by sunset there must stay outside
the gates until morning. From whichever side he may come there

is no way for him to enter the city until morning.
227. (Rostam) too came and reached the edge of the city and

(stood) before the gate at sunset. (When) he arrived there he said
to the guards, 'Be good fellows, I'm a traveller with a caravan and
I have a load of merchandize with me, please make way for me to
enter the city.' They said, 'It is forbidden, there is no way for any¬
body to go, whoever he may be, after the hour of sunset' until an
hour after sunrise.' He said, 'Nevertheless, I'm still going.' Rostam
put his arms round themthere were three or four of them, how¬
ever many there were he bundled them all up and tied them together

and chucked them into the river.
228. He himself rose and went into the city and to a caravanserai

and unloaded. He stayed in the serai for a while and began trading,
like someone who goes and distributes goods among a people at
will, at a very cheap rate, and everybody was eager (to deal) with

' him. As for Manije, on the very day that all this had happened to
her, her father had shaved her head and driven her out and she used
to wander round the market and every day she would gather bits
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nane, du nan, har cane, tika tika nan ko akatö, acê, la kuni

zînanakaö ayxata xwarö bö bêzin la bar ama namirê la zinanakaa.

229. Miqdare ka fosam maga lam xana manija cQa lay tijarê,

wuti, 'late kulera bimdare bo xom Q yari zinanim.' vsoiti, 'mali

kawil be, lata kulera hic ba to w yari zinanit naka. tijarê hatiga, wa

la filan xani pirani waysaa, gawhari pêya, xarika aybaxsêtö, ba balas

ada wam 'alama. haqqat ba xir Q ba firösa, batam balasa. to lazima

bici, ley pafêytö, baskam citeki bidatê idaray pe bikan miqdare.'

230. Manijays ka hal sa, föyst, cQ, vmti, 'xata, tu xwa, miqdare

param bidare bo xom Q yari zinanim.' fösamis ka sari hat bifi w

tamasay kird pyawi gawra dufnasin Q aqilin, sit anasin zaniy

manijaya ba aqt. dasi bird, lavi^^a gawharêki daê, wuti, 'kufi lalay,

bico, am gawhara vmrd bikarö la bazaf, miqdare xöristi lê bisêna

bö xötan, biyxön, la pasana cil bar dari lê bisêna, la lay aw zinanaa

katakay bika, cil tanaka nawtis bisêna, biyka ba saria. la pas ama,

yurQb da hat, agiri pêwa nê w x5t dQr bigira.'

231. Awis hat sa, cQ, har wakQ fosam wtiti miqdare xöristi sand,

birdi bo bezin, wuti, 'bezin, ba xwa, xatöt hatiga najati da.' wuti,

'xatöm nagayêta ayra. con te xatöm ?' kilkawanakay xoy law zarfaa

ka boy da girt, la kuni zinanaka xistuwya xwarö boy kilkawanakay

xoy te xistuwa, fosam ka kilkawanakay bini wuti, 'itir lay min

mawêsa, bico bo xizmat kirdini xatöm. min tom nagaraka.'

232. Ewara ka am nawt Q dar Q tifaqay hamu sand Q katakay

kird, ewara, sa'at yaqza w niwi 'arabi, agiri pêwa na. ka agiri pêwa

na, la bar ama ka saraka 'azim Q fosam nasaraza w sawqi dar kawê

w bice, bezin dar bêrê. awis gurz û kamani xoy hamu la xanaka da

sar yak Q muqabili kird Jwan. ewara dasi da qulfakay wa naw

bazafa fay kesa, cQ bo sar agir, gafakê wam la w gafakê waw la

hamuy ma'b kirdö ta gaista sar zinanaka.
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of bread a bit of bread, a loaf, tvfo loaves, however much (it

might be) and throw it down through the hole of the dungeon for

Bezhin, so that he should not die in the dungeon.

229. When Rostam had stayed a while in this serai Manije went

to a merchant and said, 'Give me a piece of bread' for myself and

my beloved in prison.' He said, 'God help you,^ a piece of bread

will be no good to you and your beloved in prison. A merchant has

come and is (staying) in such-and-such a caravanserai belonging to

Piran and he has jewels with him which he is actually giving away

free to the people. It's true he's selling them, but it's for (next to)

nothing. You must go and beseech him, perhaps he will give you

something that you can (both) subsist on for a while.'

230. Manije, when she rose, went and said, 'Uncle, for God's sake,

gave me a little money for myself and my beloved in prison.' When

Rostam looked up and saw her great men know a pearl (when they

see one) and they are clever, theyknow (thevalue of) athinghe knew

that it was Manije by his wisdom. He put his hand (into his bosom)

and there and then he gave her a jewel, saying, 'Cousin,' go and

change this jewel in the market, buy some food with it for yourselves

and eat it, afterwards buy forty (donkey-) loads of wood with it and

stack it up by that dungeon, buy forty tins of paraffin too and pour it

on top. After that, when the sun sets, set fire to it and stand clear.'

231. She rose and went, just as Rostam had said, and bought

some food and took it for Bezhin, saying, 'Bezhin, by God, your

uncle has come to rescue you.' He said, 'My uncle can't reach here.

How could my uncle come?' When he saw the ring in the plate

that she let down to him she had put it down for him through the

hole of the dungeon, and Rostam had put his own ring into it

when he saw the ring he said, 'Don't stay with me any more, go

and wait on my uncle. I don't want you.'

232. In the evening, when she had bought all this oil and wood

and stuff and piled it up in the evening, half an hour before sun¬

set, she set fire to it. When she set fire to itbecause the city was

big and Rostam did not know his way and so that the light of it

should be seen and he would go and bring Bezhin out. (Rostam), for

his part, had stacked all his maces and lassos on top of each other

in the serai and arranged them neatly. In the evening he took hold

of the handle and dragged it through the market on his way to the

fire, destroying one quarter of the town on this side and one

quarter on that side all the way until he arrived at the dungeon.
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233. Ka cQa sar zinanaka pey vmt, bezin, vmti, 'gyan.' wuti, 'min

gyan na, to gyan. yak fijat le akam, fijam bigira.' vmti, 'xala, ama

haw' sata warn lam zinana. ba la pas am haw' sata tya bisQtêm faqat

fiJay gurginim le maka. gurgin har akuzim.' awis pey wut, 'föla,

min bam wa'ziata w bam anwa'a gaistigima to, ba sayahi w ba

darwesi w töya awana kabrayaki nafam Q bê-aqt bi, fiJay saxse

nagiri bo min ka naykuzit? waltahi, minis laqay to nakam.'

234. Rösam törya töskê, dQ sê daqqaya, dQr kawtö la zinanaka.

manija cQ ba laya wa pey vmt, 'hay kar, to agar aqit bQytaya

naakawtita ayraö. madamakQ fosam hatiga, isa fiJay gurgini le aka,

qay naka, bite, "xata, sonim xwardiga, la bar xatiri to tope guli le

adam." min aw töpa gula waha le akam bo to, agar fozi awanay

yaramê gösti lê biwifi hêmanakQ sizay aw töpa guta zörtir be law

yarama gösta ka hamu fözê yaramê gösti lê biwifi.'

23s. AmJar manija cQ ba zwanay bezin Q pey wut, 'xatö, soni

xwardiga, tope guli le ada, la bar diti to vmtigyati, "ley adam,"

faqat la bar xatiri to töpê guti le ada. lazima biey, dari bêri.' awis

hat, la zinanaka dari hawird Q dasi kird ba sikat kirdin. la sarakaa,

harci saraka bQ, hamQy ma'b kirdö w tanha sa afrasyaw xoy Q

zinakay, bahri bQn, la dalaqaö pafina naw bahrö.

236. Sarakay bar hukm kird, pirani waysay kird ba pasay saraka

w xoy hatö w manijay hawird bo bezin, law sarö hatinö. ka hatinö,

miqdare layra manö ta wakQ bezin hösî kirdiga w manija zilf Q

qizi dar hatö, bQ ba kiceki Jwan waku swwal Jar. aw waxta

zamawani bo kird Q ba yak gaistin.

237. Sate dQan lawawdwa gurgin day wa bar dargay mat bêzina.

pêy wut, 'ay gurgin, to mane ardi mini wa ba laö, lazima biydaytö.'

awis pey vmt, 'föta, min can qarzi kufi wak to kawtigata lam Q
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233. When he arrived at the dungeon Bezhin said to him, 'Dear

one.' He said, 'Not I, you are the dear one. I have one request to

make of you, (so) accept it.' He said, 'Uncle, seven years I have

been in this dungeon. Let me be burnt in it after these seven years,

but don't ask me anything for Gurgin. I shall kill Gurgin whatever

happens.' (Rostam) said to him, 'Dear boy, I have reached you in

this way and that, by travelling and playing the dervish, and are

you then such an ignorant and stupid fellow that you won't accept

my request on behalf of someone, that you shouldn't kill him? By

God, then I won't have anything to do with you.'

234. Rostam went off in a temper for a little ^two or three

minutes and went away from the dungeon. Manije went to

(Bezhin) and said to him, 'O you donkey, if you'd had any sense

you wouldn't have got into here. Now that Rostam has come and

is asking you for (mercy for) Gurgin, it doesn't matter, say, "Uncle,

I have sworn an oath, (but) for your sake I shall only throw a bunch

of flowers at him." I'll make that bunch of flowers for you in such

a way that, even if you were to cut as much as a pound' of flesh

from him daily, still the pain of that bunch of flowers will be

greater than that pound of flesh which you cut from him every¬

day.'

23s. Then Manije went, speaking for Bezhin, and said, 'Uncle,

he has sworn an oath, (but) he will (only) hit him with a bunch of

flowers. For your sake he has said, "I'll hit him," but for your sake

he will hit him with a bunch of flowers. You must come and bring

him out.' He came and brought him out of the dungeon and began

to make requital. He destroyed all the city, whatever there was of

it, and only Shah Afrasyab himself and his wife, who were sea-

creatures, jumped out of a window into the sea (and escaped).

236. He brought the city under control and made Piran, son of

Weise, king of the city and himself returned from that city, bring¬

ing Manije for Bezhin. When they came back they stayed here ( ?)

for a while until Bezhin had recovered his senses and Manije's hair

and tresses had grown again and she became a beautiful girl as

before. Then he made a celebration for them and they came

together.

237. Two or three years after that Gurgin passed by the door

of Bezhin's house. He said to him, 'Gurgin, you still have a pound

of flour of mine, which you must give me back.' He said to him,

'Dear boy, how many debts I have had with lads like you, and yet
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har wa xwardigma. ardi to la lay min be natwani lêm bisêni tö.'^'

manijays töpê guti bö kirdiga, narinjöka êma ka söratman bistiga,

la hac ko bida ataqêtö faqat mömi daw wa atrafakaya, gutbax

Û citêy pya naga, bönêki xosi haya.

238. Awis pey wut, 'xwa bitka ba qurbani xatim, la bar xatiri

xatim qay naka, tanha töpê guti le adam. sêqi fQt ka.' sêqi bö fût

kird, vmti, 'Ja föla, hamQ kas para ada ba gut, aykifêt. to wa min

wa be para gutim bo êrit.' ka töpa gutakay da ba naw sêqia sêqi kun

kird Q la nawsikia taqiö, har parcayê gösti cQ bö mamlakatê.

Rêy Xdnaqî

239. Saeê hat sayn, lêman da, cQyn bö xanaqi. saw cQyna birkê,

la dway birkê föin, cûyna pêwaz. la pêwaz bawrêkman lê wari, sê

saw Q sê föz maynö. la pêwazö föin, saw hat sayn, lêman da, cQyna

barlQt. la barlQtö barman kird, saw cQyna dêy fosam xan. la wazêka

no kafat daman, la wazê la sirwana. awakaman le hatQ, la zQsana

bawr wariw.

240. La pasi awa law waza pafinö cûyna wazêki tir, la wazêki

tira harcanman akird namanawêra bidayn la awaka, wa la pasi awa

malawanman bQ, malawanakan dayan la awaka, zatman ska wa la

aw waza pafinö. föin taqribi niw sa'at fê, dway awa cQyn, afwanin

wazê tir la sirwan Jya bQgatö, fêman nia. kavitina mayriw.

241. La dway mayriw hicman bo nakirya, wutman, 'xwaya, aw

amanwa.' si w du vmtaxman pêya, bis Q dQ kasin. wa la dway awa

lêman da, malawanakanman dayan la awaka. awaka hata qufqufakay

emay agirt wa pafinö. saw, sa'at cwari saw, cQyna dey fosam

xan. la dey fosam xan bayani barman kird wa cQyna xanaqin.

242. Wa la xanaqi, se saw û sê föz la xanaqia bQyn. lawe

xurmaman sand, barman girt bo g0<J'rêzman wa sawi dwai barman

t Or 'bisênîtö'?
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I have not repaid them. Even if I have flour of yours you can't

take it back from me!' Manije had made a bunch of flowers for

him (with a) grenade about which we have heard, (that) wherever

it strikes it explodes but she had put wax round it and put roses

and things in it and it had a nice smell.

238. He said to him, 'May God make you grateful to my uncle.

For my uncle's sake it doesn't matter, I'll only hit you with a bunch

of flowers. Bare your chest.' He bared his chest for him, saying,

'Well, dear boy, everybody (else) gives money for flowers and buys

them. You bring me flowers without money.' When he struck him

in the middle of the chest with the bunch of flowers it pierced his

chest and exploded in his entrails and every scrap of his flesh went

to a (different) country.

The Khanaqin road

239. One year we rose and set out and went towards Khanaqin.

At night we went to Birke and after Birke we went to Pewaz. At
Pewaz it snowed on us and we stayed there for three nights and

three days. We went from Pewaz, we rose at night, set out and went

to Berlut. We loaded up from Berlut and at night we went to the
village of Rostam Khan. We tried to cross one branch of the River

Sirwan nine times. The water had risen against us (because) it had

snowed in winter.

240. After we had crossed that branch we went on to another

branch. At another branch, however much we tried, we dared not

enter the water and afterwards we had some swimmersthe

swimmers went into the water and we were encouraged and we
crossed that branch. We went on about a half-hour's journey after

that and saw that there was another branch breaking off from the

Sirwan and no road for us. Then the sun set on us.

241. After sunset we could do nothing. We said, 'God, the water

will carry us away.' We had thirty-two beasts with us and we were

twenty-two men. Then we set out and our swimmers went into the

water. The water engulfed us up to our throats, but we crossed
over. At night, at the fourth hour of the night, we went to the
village of Rostam Khan. In the morning we loaded up from the

village of Rostam Khan and went to Khanaqin.
242. At Khanaqin we stayed three nights and three days. We

bought dates there, collected loads for our donkeys, and on the
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kird, hatînö. hatina barlQt, la barlQtö barman kird, hatina bawanQr.

la bawanQr töf Q baran ley hat kirdin, karakanman gistyan wêsa wa

xurmakanman niwa ba köt hawirdö, wa karakanman niwayan topi.

243. Wa lawe hatin, hatina bani xelan. la bani xêlan hatin,

afwanin dêwana hatibQ, fey naadayn wa la dêwana wa malawan

pafaniniö. la dêwana barman kird, saw hatina qasti, la qastiö

barman kird, ewara hatina syara.

Girdnl

244. Sale lêman da girani bQ cQyn bo garmian bo xala sandin.

sas haw' kas lêman da, sas haw' vmtaxman pe bQ. wa layraö aföin

dê wa dê, xalaman das nakaw' wa hatakQ cQyna narsalili lam lay

kifriö. wa la narsalih fafiqakanim la awai bun, min karakanim ba

wêsayaka lê xufi, cwar Jarda lem hat pari, xarik win [Qn] bimkuzin.

wutim, 'bawldm, bo ci amkuzin? min nabaladim, sayatitan le

nadam.'

24s. Wa dway awa lem da, föim, cQm bo dwaqza imam, la

dwaqza imam xalaman das nakaw', hat gafyaynö bö sari kifri wa la

dway awa hatina naw bazafi kifri, cQyn, lawe baze xurmaman san.

hördQeayaki zör la dawri silahya bQ wa harcanman akird awana

hördûaka zör-Q vmtaxakanman bö dar naacQ, bicin bo kiqirban. har

zalamek dQ karman dagata bar, lêman da, ewara cQyna kiqirban.

246. Saw la kiqirbana win, aw sawa, sawi dwaini cQyna mat Jafir

bag. lawe waznay xalaman le sand, Jo, ba se dinar, sas tanaka

Jöman lê sand ba se dinar, lawêö barman kird, hatinö zalay haji

qadiri mahmQy Jaf. saw la mat haji qadiri mahmQy Jafa bQyn.

bayani hatina pariyawta, a dey sex mahmQy sex mihamma. saHh.

247. 'Arzi ba xizmatit akam, la bawanQr, la say xalil se saw Q se

fÖZ lawe töf giri dayn. hamQ fözê hawanay Jöman abird, amanhafi

la aSakan, basi naakirdin cunka girani bu. wa la dway awa minyan
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next night we loaded up and came back. We came to Berlut, from
Berlut we loaded up and came to Bawenur. At Bawenur a rain
storm struck us, all our donkeys came to a standstill and half of
our dates we had to carry on our backs, and half of our donkeys

died. .
243. And we came from there to Bani Khelan. From Bam

Khelan we came and saw that the Dewane' had come (up) and cut
off our road, but the swimmers got us across the Dewane. From the
Dewane we loaded up and at night we came to Qashti. From

Qashti we loaded up and at evening we came to Siyare.

Famine

244. One year we set out there was famine and we went to the
low country to buy grain. Six or seven of us set out and we had sk
or seven beasts with us. From here we went from village to village,
but we could get no grain until we went to Narsalih, this side of
Kifri. And at Narsalih my comrades were in the hamlet and I
drove the donkeys into a thicket when four robbers jumped on me
and were going to kill me. I said, 'What do you want to kill me for,
old feUow? I don't know this place, I won't give you away.'

24s. After that I set out and went to Dwanze Imam.' At Dwanze
Imam we could get no grain so we turned back to the town of Kifri
and after that we came into the town of Kifri and there we went and
bought some dates. There was a big army camp all round Silahiye
(Kifri)2 and, try as we might, the army camp was so big that the
donkeys could not get through for us to go to Kingirban. Each
man drove two donkeys in front of him and we set off and at even¬

ing we got to Kingirban.
246. We spent that night at Kingirban, and the next night we

went to the home of Jafer Beg. There we bought a 'measure' of
grain from him, barley, for three dinars. (That is,) we bought six
tins' of barley from him for three dinars. From there we loaded up
and came to Zhale of Haji Qadir Mahmud Jaf. We spent the night
in the house of Haji Qadir. In the morning we came to Pariyaola,
to the village of Sheikh Mahmud Sheikh Muhammed Salih.

247 I tell you, the storm held us up there, in Bawenur, in
Seyyid Khalil (rather), for three nights and three days. Every day
we used to take a bag' of barley and grind it at the mills, but it did
not suffice for us because there was a famine. And after that my
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Je est, fafiqakanim. se saw Q se föz la pariyawta wim [Qm] wa la

dway awa min wa tanya barim kird la pariyawtaö w saw hatima dey

ahmay haji fattah. la dey ahmay haji fattahö bayani wa tanha barim

kird, nanek Q bife pakati xurmam pêya, saw hatima xifi daradöin.

248. La xifi daradöina g0<^'rêzakanim pakyan kaw', zor zor

ma'jQb bum ba dyariyanö, bö naaföin. barakanim le xistin, harcanim

kird gorêzakan naaföin. barakanim xist, saw ba tanya ba aw kazaö

bQm ba cot Q hot, zor zörim birsi-w, zor zor hilak wim, zor zor

sarmam bQ. bayani fözim lê bQö, tQsi karwanê bQm, wutim,

'bimpafêninö la dêwana.' vmtyan, 'wallahi, hema nawerin bidayn

la dêwana.'

249. Hatima sar dewana, afwanim hafta hasta vmtax ha ba

sariö, hêsiri awawaylê, la garmian xalayan hawirdQ. wa la dway

awa minis wutim, 'biray cak win, yariyakim bidan, am gorezanima

lagata bipafêninö.' vmtyan, 'biray basim, la dway êmaö am

gorêzana bêra, êmas hawtêki lêta adayn.' ka waxtê hatim, la aw

pafimö w gorêzim bar kird hösim nabQ la birsa.

250. Wa waxte ka min hatim afwanim kabrayak dQ kar afifênê,

faranji-sipiyak, afwanim mamayaki mina w du gorêzi bö hawirdigim

Q ba son mina hatuwa. ka gaima mamakam vmtim, 'min birsima,

z5r zor hilakim.' vmti, 'nanim bo hawirdigi [hawurdii].' imJar

barakanman gofi, naman la gorezakani tir. kara sattakanman da bar,

baxali karakanman hawirdö. nozi mayriw dayili mali xöman bQyn.

Miskdn

251. Mi§KAN hatinö wa yari yari,

dasyan ha wa ban misti xanjari.

taq'mi fis-carmu abay la ada,

taq'mi harzakar solyan ba ada.

min cQma as. . . .

la tawi miskan, ya fabbi töba !

yakekyan tya bQ, böray mil barik,

fêgay dar akir-J wa sawi tarik,
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companions left me behind. For three nights and three days I was

in Pariyaola, and then I loaded up (and set off) alone from Pariyaola

and at night I came to the village of Ahmed Haji Fettah. Next
morning I loaded up alone from the village of Ahmed Haji Fettah.

I had a flap of bread and a few packets of dates with me, and at

night I came to the dry bed of the Deredoin.

248. In the bed of the Deredoin my donkeys stopped from
fatigue. Faced with them I was very perplexed as to why they would
not go. I unloaded them, but whatever I did the donkeys would not
go. I unloaded and there I was, at night and alone in those desolate

mountains, very, very hungry and tired and cold. In the morning

the sun rose over me and I met a caravan. I said, 'Help me across

the Dewane.' They said, 'By God, we dare not go into the Dewane.'
249. I came up to the Dewane and saw that there were seventy

or eighty animals by it, mules of Ababeile, which had brought
grain from the low country. Then I said, 'Be good brothers, give
me some help and get these donkeys of mine over with you.' They
said, 'My good brother, bring these donkeys after us and we shall
make an attempt with you.' When I came and got across the water

and loaded up the donkeys I was faint with hunger.

250. When I came I saw a fellow racing two donkeys along, a

man with a white feh cloak, and I saw that it was one of my uncles

who had brought the two donkeys for me and had come after me.

When I reached my uncle I said, 'I am hungry and very, very

tired.' He said, 'I have brought you food.' Then we changed the
loads and put them on the other donkeys. The unloaded donkeys
we sent in front and so we brought them back bare-backed. We

reached home at the time of the evening prayer.

The mice

251. The mice came back capering (?)'

With their hands on the hilts of their daggers,

One group of greybeards holding back their cloaks,

One group of lusty youths twirling their moustaches.

I went to the mill. ...

For fear of the mice, O my Lord, I repent!
There was one among them, dun, with a slender neck,

Who could find out the road on a dark night.
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MahmU w Simanswdr

252. Daf'ayê pasayê bQ, pasay mu'azzama bQ, la sari hêmana

bû, nawi braim pasa bQ. 'arzit akam, se kufi bQ, yekyan ahmay naw

bQ, yekyan mihammay naw bQ, yekyan mahmQy naw bQ. waxte

pasa ka la sar taxt bu wasiyati [waseti] kird, wuti, 'hac waxte min

mirdim macina fawi girdi fas.' waxte ka mird birdyan bo qabrisan,

nayan. kufakani pasi xoy cQna sar taxt, mihammay hukmi akird.

253- Pasi du sat wuti, 'min acim bo fawi girdi fas, bizanim ciy

le awe.' hat sa, dQ sad pyawi xoy lagat wazirakana xista taki x5y

Q cQ bo fawi girdi fas. ka cQ bo fawi girdi fas laskir bilaway kird

ba girdi fasa. diqatyan da, sware paya bQ lam dasta, fasswar bQ,

amana têz hat bam swarana, sari har sad swarakay kird Q hi

pasaysi kird, swaraka. sari pafan Q pasi sar pafan swar ley da, foi,

gafaö.

254. Pasaka xalqi aw sara ta'zêyan bö da na sas maq. mamlakat

wa be pasa idara naka w guzaran naka. pasa da binen. wuti, 'bale,

kufi xoy bikayna pasa, kufi pasa bikayna pasa la Jey kufakay xoy.'

imJar ahmayan kird wa pasa, hukmi kird, hukmi kird ta wa dQ sal,

hukmêkî 'adalat Q zinjiri 'adalati fa kesa, hukmêkî faw<3"l'aday kird.

255. Pasi ama wuti, 'min birayakam la girdi fas tya cQwa. acim

bo son haqi birama.' hat sa, du sad palawani zirêpösi xista tak xoy

Q lagat wazirakana cQn bo girdi fas, bitawayan kird wa girdi fas.

diqati da, imJar ham *misli Jaran cite la dQr hat, birqi da, la dQr

kirdyan ba di. amana têz hat nayanazani ci w ci-faqa. hata nawyan,

tamasay kird ama fasswarêka. amana ba-Jasarat-Q am faêswara sari

hamuy pafan, yani swarêkyan nahata dast wa tirêki bitaqêninê. ley

da, foist Q amanisi kust.

256. Maway le da ta wa dQ foz naföinö w har naföinö, söraxi na¬

bQ. ta'zêyan da na la sara, ta'zêyan bö da na. pasi ta'ze, ta'ze ska,

vmtl, 'bawkim, ema pasa da binêyn, mamlakat wa be pasa, wa be U
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Mahmud and Simenswar

2S2. Once there was a king, a great king, in the country of Hemen

and his name was King Ibrahim. I tell you, he had three sons, one

was called Ahmed, one was called Muhammed, and one was called

Mahmud. When the king was still on the throne he warned (them)

and said, 'Whenever I die, do not go hunting on the Black Hill.'

When he died they took him to the graveyard and buried him. His

sons mounted the throne after him. Muhammed ruled.

253. After two years he said, 'I am going hunting on the Black

Hill to see what there is there.' He rose and, taking two hundred of

his men and his viziers with him, he went hunting on the Black Hill.

When he went hunting on the Black Hill he spread his army out

over it. They saw a rider appear in the plain, a Black Rider, who

came upon these horsemen so fast that he took off the heads of all

the hundred [sic] horsemen and of the king too. He sent their heads

flying and after doing that he set off and went back.

254. The people of that country mourned for tlie king for six

months. But a kingdom cannot subsist or carry on without a king.

Let them set up a king. 'Yes,' they said, 'let us make his son king,

make the (old) king's son king in the place of his (first) son.' This

time they made Ahmed king and he ruled, and ruled justly, for two

years and stretched out the chain of justice and ruled extra¬

ordinarily well.

2SS- Afterwards he said, 'My brother was destroyed on the Black

Hill. I shall go to avenge my brother.' He rose and, taking two

hundred armour-clad champions with him, he and his viziers went

to the Black Hill and spread out on it. He looked out and, just as

before, something came from afar, flashing, and they caught sight

of it from far off. It came so fast that they did not know what it was

or what sort of thing. It came among them and they saw that it

was a Black Rider. This Black Rider was so bold that he sent all

their heads flying; that is to say, no one of them had the oppor¬

tunity to shoot an arrow at him. He set off and went and he killed

these too.

2s6. He went off some way, and for two days they did not re¬

turn, and still did not return, and there was no trace of them. They
started to mourn for them in the city. After the mourning, when

the mourning was over, they said (to the vizier), 'Old fellow, let us

set up a king, a kingdom cannot subsist without a king.' They said,
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idara naka.' wutyan, 'bate, kufeki haya, har la maktaba, axwênêt,

tatabaya faqat minata.' wuti, 'bicin, baqi kan.' hawirdyan wa

wazir Q wazarat qabQtyan kird, ahli aw mamlakata qabuli kird,

xistyana Jey *biray xoy, kirdyan ba pasa.

257. Am mahmQa kufeki cak bQ. hukmêki 'adalati akird, haw'

sat hukmi kird. pas haw' sataka wuti, 'min,' wa waziri wut, 'amawe

haci xayati am saraya bom baq kay, haci dartasi am saraya bom

baq kay.' pyawi dirus kird la dar 'aynan zalam, yani sQrati waku

zalam. imJar lay xayatek yaki dasê bargi bo dirus kird Q kirdi wa

qad daraka 'aynan zalam.

258. Sad wutaxi awird, swari am vmtaxanay kird ba bizmar,

am diw *aw diw day kuta ba mil qattaxa. ka day kuta vmti, 'wazir.'

wuti, 'a.' wuti, 'min xom pêsî akam, to la pasaö têy bixufa, ba

biföyn bö girdi fas.' imJar ka ÊQna girdi fas vmtl, 'wazir.' wuti, 'a.'

vmti, 'catê hat kana, min xom tey bicim.' catêki muntazami hal kan,

wazir, hati kand Q kufa pasa xoy dari da, harkyan cQa naw calawa.

awyan pQsyan da ba mil xwayan, xwayan qaim kird.

259. Pasi awa xwayan qaim kird diqatyan da la cala, awa ham

haman dasQr wak Jari pesQ swar paya bQ. hat ba sari am sad swara,

sari pafan, awana têz hat tey nafikirya, bizane ama föh-la-bara

yamaku bê-föha. sari pafan, ley da, foi. waxte ka aw ley da, foi,

vmti, 'wazir.' Vititi, 'a.' ViOiti, 'to bifö, wakalati min wa, da binisa.

min wa son am mida'ia afom.'

260. Aw foi, am asari westa. asari wêsa, birdi, sa, firay bird

kami bird, ayra bo silemani. ka birdi kirdi ba askavstêka, kunêka.

kawta soni ba kuna, cQa xwarawa. ka cQa xwarawa te fikirya yani

bist Q cwar sa'at bam kuna aföi, imJar sari la fösnaia tiro dar cQ.

tamasay *kird ama mamlakatê tira. swari dyar nia w soni nia.

261. Diqati da, ama sahraya, am mamlakata, faqat girdeki tyaya.

CÛ, takani da bo gird, vmti, 'baskam cite bibinim.' cQa sar gird,

diqati da, yak JQtyar Jut aka. fQy kirda JQtyar, wuti, 'ay JQtyar.'
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'Yes he has a son who is still studying at school. He is a student,
but a child still' (The vizier) said, 'Go and call him.' They brought
him and the viziers accepted him, and the people of the country

accepted him, and they put him in his brother's place and made

him king.
257. This Mahmud was a good lad. He ruled justly for seven

years. After the seven years he said to his vizier, 'I want you to

summon all the tailors there are in this city for me, and all the car¬
penters there are in this city.' He made men out of wood exactly
like human beings, that is to say, with faces like men. Then he had
a tailor make a suit of clothes for each one and put them on the

wood, just like human beings.
258. He brought a hundred horses and mounted them on these

horses with nails, knocking them into the neck of the saddle-tree
on both sides. When he had knocked them in he said, 'Vizier.' He
said 'Yes ' He said, 'I myself shall lead them, you drive them from
behind and let us go to the Black Hill.' Then, when they got to
the Black Hill, he said, 'Vizier.' 'Yes.' 'Dig a pit for me to go into *
The vizier dug a neat pit and the prince himself took out the earth
and they each got into the pit. Once there, they covered their shoul¬
ders with straw and hid themselves.

259. After they had settled themselves they saw, from the pit,
how in just the same way as before a rider appeared. He came upon

these hundred 'horsemen' and sent their heads flying. He came so

fast that he did not consider whether they were animate or in¬

animate. He sent their heads flying, set off and went. When he set
off and went Mahmud said, 'Vizier.' He said, 'Yes.' He said, You
go and sit as my deputy. I am going after this braggart.'

260 (The rider) went and he followed in his tracks. The king

followed in his tracks and he took him far and wide, as far as from
here to Suleimaniye. When he took him he tracked him to a cave,

a hole. He followed him into the hole and went down. When he
went down he noticed-that is to say, he went through this hole
for twenty-four hours and then he came out to another light. He

saw that this was another country. The rider was not m sight and

there was no trace of him.
261 He saw that this country was flat desert, but there was one

hill in it. He went, spurring his horse (?) on to the hill, saying,
'Perhaps I may see something.' He went on to the hill and saw a
ploughman ploughing. He turned towards the ploughman and said.

"5
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vmti, 'bate.' wuti, 'ay JQtyar, min birsima. birsima, paraysim zor

pêya, parat adame, bico la sar nanim bo bena.' vmti, 'min nacim

bo sir, min jQtay xom akam, faqat to bico, la mali ema nan bixo,

bêrö.'

262. Kura pasa qabuli nakird bice bo mali awan, nan bixo

w bêtö, 'aybi le hat. paray da wa mil jQtyara. wuti, 'ha maka, ho

maka lam JQta, ana ama sere lam wêsaaya, têta darö, atskênê.'

wuti, 'ha nakam, hö nakam, 'aynan dardi xöt vmrd aykam. hic

daqim lêwa naya la bar yayati ci, la bar ama am sera nayata darö.'

wuti, 'basa.' paray da wa kuf, kuf ley da, foi.

263. Amis cwar caki xoy kirda lawa, aw dQr kawtuwa, adadan

layra bo ko, yani bist xatwa, si xatwa, awana dQr kavituwa. kabra

dQr kawtuwa w kufa pasa layra dasi kird ba bora kirdin, höray

muntazami kird. sêr ba nirkanirk hata darö la wesa, ciqi hat xist

bo sar sani, biyskênê. amis kufeki ba-harakat bQ, palawani 'aJaib

bQ. cQa peso bo sêr, goy sêri ba hat da, sêri da ba 'arza. vmti, 'ay

ser, hat asi, la Jey am ga atbasim, JQti pe akam; hat nasi, JQt nakay,

awkuzim.' hamQ ins Q Jinsê goy haya w te aga. wasi la Jey ga, tey

axufi.

264. Kabray jQtyari sahêw ga fay kird Q xabari ba pasa da, vmti,

'ay pasam.' wuti, 'bale.' vmti, 'haw' sata hic kas natwane yariji

sari to daqi lêwa be, wa swani nama, haywanati nama, fêbwar

natwane beta am sara. imfö Jasaratê la kufeki yaribay wam bini,

a, Jasaratêkî way kird.' wuti, 'nabe.' wuti, 'agar diröm kird sari

min Q qanaray to.'

26s. Hat sa, cwar fawj 'askaryan bo baq kird, yani wa mudafahö

wa fasasö. pas Q pesyan le girt Q ba 'askarö hat bo sayrani am sera

ka biybinê. diqati da, tamasay kird, ama sêrakaya, am kabra

wastigyati [wastiyati] wa nêîay xistigata [xisteta] mili, tey axufê,

JQti pe aka. baqi kird, 'ay kabra, aw sera bikuza. maxsay to cia

w min hasili akam.'

266. Kabra vmti, 'bate, min ama dili mina, min yaxsirim

kirdiga. kustini la lay min nia, faqat min nasihati akam wa zarari
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'Ho, ploughman.' He said, 'Yes.' He said, 'Ploughman, I am hun¬

gry. I am hungry and I have a lot of money on me. I shall give you

money and you go and bring me food from the town.' He said, 'I

shall not go to the town, I shall go on ploughing. But you go to our

house and eat and come back.'

262. The king's son did not agree to go to their house, to eat

and to return; he thought it shameful. He forced the money on the

ploughman, who said, 'Don't make any "ha's" or "bo's" at this

ploughing, otherwise there is a lion in this thicket and it will come

out and tear you apart.' He said, 'I shan't make any "ha's" or

"bo's", I'll do it quietly, just as you do. I shan't make a sound, and

why? so that the lion won't come out.' He said, 'Good.' He gave

the lad the money and the lad set off and went.

263. He, for his part, tucked up the skirts of his coat. The other

had gone some way, let us say twenty or thirty paces, so far. The

fellow had gone some way and the king's son here began to sing a

fine song. The lion came out of the thicket roaring and spread out

its claws towards his shoulder to tear him apart. He was a strong

lad and a great wrestler. He went to meet the lion, twisted its ear

and threw it to the ground. He said, 'O lion, if you get up I shall

harness you in place of this ox and plough with you ; if you do not

get up and plough I shall kill you.' Every creature has ears and

understands. He harnessed it in place of the ox and drove it on.

264. The ploughman fellow, the owner of the ox, ran and in¬

formed the king. He said, 'Majesty.' He said, 'Yes.' He said, 'For

seven years nobody has been able to make a sound outside your

city, and there is no more shepherding or keeping animals, and no

traveller can come to this city. But today I have seen such daring

from a strange lad, oh, he did such a daring thing.' The king said,

'It cannot be.' He said, 'If I have lied, (let it be) my head and your

gallows!'

26s. He got up and they summoned four battalions of soldiers

for him, that is, with armoured cars and machine-guns. These

went before and behind him and so, with the soldiers, he came to

see this lion. He looked and saw that this was the lion and that

this fellow had harnessed it up and put the yoke on its neck and

was driving it and ploughing with it. He called to him, 'Ho, fellow,

kill that lion. Whatever you want I will do for you.'

266. The fellow said, 'Yes, (I hear, but) this is my prisoner that

I have captured. I cannot kill him, but I shall warn him not to
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[zaradi] le nada, hic waxte zarari [zaradi] nawe bo to.' wuti, 'abe

con nasihati akay?' wuti, 'bale, min bari adam. am sera goy haya,

aqli haya, har bê-zimana. lawya qincka bidatö, pêy atêm, ba isarat

têy gayanim naykuzim, tey nagayanim aykuzim.'

267. Ka bari da wuti, 'ay ser, bico, lawya qincka b'<^arö.' cQ,

qinckay daö. wuti, 'ay ser.' wuti, 'a.' wuti, 'amawe hic waxte

zarari bo mamlakati pasa nawe w bo pasa nawe.' wuti, 'bate.'

vstiti, 'hic waxte amawe law wêsat naêyt, zarar biday la kas.' dasi

hat bifi, ya'ni 'aynan tamana, ba isarat tey gayan. vmtl, 'awisa

pasay waxta. bico, tamanayaki bo bika, la bar away 'umraka la sari

hat bigire, hukmaka, min natkuzim.' cQ, tamanayaki bo pasa

nakird, nay wa sar cawiö. har citek-Q, zimani naw. wuti, 'da, wara,

bico wêsaka.' cQa wesaka, ley kawt.

268. ImJar pasa xulqi mahmQy kird, birdiö lagat xoy. nani

xward, da'watî kird, pas da'wat kirdin wuti, 'ci maxsayaki haya

min hasili akam, la mamlakata.' wuti, 'maxsay min har fasswarê

w kirdigma wa mamlakatakaa wa son awaa hatim, awima awe.'

wuti, 'na bistigma w na digma fasswar la mamlakati mina wa

sahêw dasalat we w beta mamlakati to w xasari wa bida w nam-

bistuwa w naysimdiga. faqat cia, min wazirê haya, waziri qadimia,

köna, ba baqi kam, su'alêki lê bikam.'

269. Baqi kird, wuti, 'ay wazir.' wuti, 'a.' vioiti, 'fasswar haya la

mamlakati xöman bam taqrira [taqira] w bam Jasarata ?' wuti, 'bale,

haya. nawi simanswara.' vmti, 'Ja mawqihi koya?' woiti, 'qat'iyan

[qathên] kas nazanê mawqihi koya, faqat cia, am kufa bitwane bice

bo lay simirx simirx hazdihaya'' haya, fêr bQwa ba bacakani, la

sar daraka ayxwa, sali kafatê. isa bacay kirdiga simirx, hêsta

naxuraga, ha la xurana, hazdiha be boy faqat am kufa bitwanê aw

hazdihaya bikuzê simiry wa fasi pey êzê, atgayênêta hin, fasswar.'

270. Wuti, 'kufim, atwani?' wuti, 'bale.' tir Q kawani hat girt

Û föî bö dar. mawqîhêk-Q wakû aw kaza. cQ, la guzari dara xoy da
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cause you any harm, that he should never harm you again.' He said,

'How will you warn him?' He said, 'Yes, I shall let him loose. This

lion has ears and intelligence, he just cannot talk. If he will crouch

down there I shall tell him. If he gives me to understand, by a sign,

(that he will obey) I shall not kill him, and if he does not do so I

shall kill him.'

267. When he let him loose he said, 'Lion, go and crouch down

there.' It went and crouched. He said, 'Lion !' It said, 'Yes.' He

said, 'I want you never to do any harm to the king or to his king¬

dom.' It said, 'Yes.' He said, 'I want you never to come out of that

thicket or to harm anybody.' It raised its hand, just like a salute,

and so gave him to understand (that it would obey). He said, 'That

is the present king. Go and salute him so that he may lift the sen¬

tence from your head and that I need not kill you.' It went and did

not just salute the king but placed (his foot?) above its eyes. It had

everything but the power of speech. He said, 'Well, come, go into

the thicket.' It went into the thicket and lay down.

268. Then the king invited Mahmud and took him back with

him. He ate and (the king) entertained him, then after the enter¬

tainment he said, 'Whatever you want I shall bring it about for

you, (provided that it is) within my kingdom.' He said, 'All I want

is the Black Rider. I have traced him to this country and I have

come after him. That is what I want.' He said, 'I have neither

heard nor seen that there is such a powerful Black Rider in my

kingdom who comes to your kingdom and does such damage.

I have never heard or seen such a thing. But I have a vizier, a very

old-established vizier. Let me summon him and ask him.'

269. He summoned him and said, 'O vizier.' He said, 'Yes.' He

said, 'Is there a Black Rider of this description, and so bold, in

our kingdom?' He said, 'Yes, there is. His name is Simenswar.''

He said, 'Where is his place then?' He said, 'Absolutely nobody

knows where his place is, but if this lad can go to the Simurgthe
Simurg has a dragon which has acquired a taste for her babies and
eats them on the tree once a year. Now the Simurg hasjust produced

some babies which have not yet been eaten, but they are about to

be eaten when the dragon comes for them but if this lad can kill
the dragon the Simurg will tell him the truth, and get you to the

thingummy, the Black Rider.'

270. He said, 'My son, can you ?' He said, 'Yes.' He took up his
bow and arrow and went to the tree. It was a place like yonder
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girt Q da nist boy. diqati da, la kaz bar buwa, har dQ cawi wakQ

alitirk asQte, waku cawi turumbel asQtê. pasi awa nizik bQwa,

niziki dar buwa, nawqa<^ w gardini atan la qad dar biceta sarö. ka

bicêta sarö amis tirêki tê taqan, tiri difa' bQ, day la har dQ cawi,

kori kird.

271. Hazdiha ba bê-cawi maö, kavrta xwarö. hali kesa simser,

cua sari, parca-parcay kird, kusti w fifey da. qaribi da kilo, dwaqza

kilo gösti hazdihay bifi, birdia sarö, xistia bar bacakan. baca

dasi kird ba xwardini gösti hazdiha, wuti, 'ay binyadam.' wuti,

'bate.' vmti, 'to cakat kirdiga lagat êmaa. dayki ema bêtö isa, qahri

haya, yazabi le agire, la guzara mawa. dayki ema bardi ha wa sar

sanö, to bibinê awkuzê.'

272. 'Aîê, "kê duzminayatiy kirdiga lagat mina xöy dar xat

duzminayatiy lagat akam." wa cakay nazane ama to kirdigta. ba

binisêtö, ema tey bigayenin, dayki ema, qisay lagat bikayn wa pasi

ama ka qisaman lagat kird, pasi awa inja daykim têta sar x5y, êzê,

"kê cakay lagatim kirdiga cakay adamö."' wuti, 'bate.' kabra cQ,

xoy qaim kird, ka mahmQ we, la bin darakaa dayan post, la xoy

da post.

273. Simirx hatö, tamasa aka hazdiha kuzyaga. bardê ^a wa sar

sanîö. wQti, 'ke duzmini mina xoy dar bixat duzminayatiy lagata

akam.' kas nabQ Jwabi bidatö. barda gawrakay fife da, bardê

gawra bQ, fifey da, hatö lay backakan. backa pey vmt, 'ay dayki

ema.' wuti, 'bate.' wuti, 'canêka to backa akayt Q hazdiha ayxwa?'

vmti, 'qaribi sad sata.' wuti, 'basa, lamawpês bö nawkust?' wuti,

'ba ciqim nakawt.' vmti, 'ay, isa bo ci, kuzyaga, aley duzminayatiyan

akay ? beza, "ke cakay kirdiga cakay bidamö. ci maxsayaki haya ?" '

274. Ka bacakani v^uti, 'daya, to baq ka, beza, "ke cakay kirdiga

cakay lagata akam," ' ka baqi kird wuti, 'ke am cakay kird cakay

b*'*amö.' mahmQ hata darö, wuti, 'min kirdigma.' wuti, 'cit awe?'
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mountain. He went and settled himself at the foot of the tree and
waited for it. He saw it come away from the mountain, both its eyes

burning like electricity, like the eyes of an automobile. When it had
come near the tree it wound its body and neck round the trunk of
the tree to climb up it. As it was going up he shot an arrow at it,

an explosive arrow,' which hit both of its eyes and blinded it.

271. The dragon was left eyeless and fell down. He drew his

sword, went up to it and cut it to pieces, killed it and threw it

away. He cut off about ten or twelve kilos of the dragon's flesh,

took it up and threw it before the babies. The babies set about

eating the dragon's flesh, saying, 'O man.' He said, 'Yes.' They

said, 'You have done us a good turn. If our mother should come

back now, she has a temper and she will be angry with you, so do

not stay at the foot of the tree. Our mother has a rock on her shoul¬

der and if she sees you she will kill you.'
272. 'She will say, "If he who has made enmity with me comes

forth I shall give him enmity." She will not consider this that you

have done a good turn. Let her alight and let us explain to her, our

mother, and talk to her and then, after we have talked to her, my

mother will come to her senses and will say, "He who has done
me a good turn, I shall repay him.'" He said, 'Yes.' The fellow,
Mahmud, went and hid himself and they covered him up and he

covered himself up below the tree.

273. The Simurg came back and saw that the dragon had been

killed. She had a rock on her shoulders. She said, 'If he who is my
enemy comes forth I shall give him enmity.' There was nobody
to answer her. She threw the big rock away. It was a big rock and
she threw it away and came back to her babies. The baby said to
her, 'O our mother!' She said, 'Yes.' He said, 'How long is it that
you produce babies and the dragon eats them?' She said, 'It is
about a hundred years.' He said, 'Well, why haven't you killed it

before now?' She said, 'I didn't catch it.' He said, 'Why then, now
that it is killed, do you say that you will "give them enmity" ? Say,
"He who has done this good turn, I shall repay him. What does he

want?'" ,
274. When her babies said, 'Mother, you call out and say, He

who has done this good turn, I shall do him a good turn," ' when
she did call out she said, 'He who has done this good turn, I shall
repay him.' Mahmud came out and said, 'I have done it.' She said,

'What do you want?' He said, 'By God, this is what I want from
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vmtl, 'wallahi, amam awe la to, bimgayeni bo mamlakati simanswar.'

vmti, 'sata sad sali tir min backam bikirdaya w hazdiha biyxwardaya,

am patpita le nagirtayam. basa, madam to cakakat lagat min kirdiga,

bico, haw' kunna aw, kunnay gawaz, bom bêra ayra wa haw' baxta,

da-wasta, qataw yani wakQ baran, bom bera ayra.'

27s. CQa lay pasa, vmti, 'ay pasam.' vmti, 'bale.' wuti, 'haw'

baxta da-wastam awe al'an la to wa haw' kunna aw.' wuti, 'basa,

böt paya kam.' day wa köti hamala bo lay simirx, böyan bird,

xwardini xöysi 'adadi ama maqe guzarani pe bika bo dayan pey.

föîa lay simirx, kunna awakan Q da-wastakan hati wast wa zer

batia w hali girt û simirx birdi. xöysi cQa naw bati.

276. Röi, fQy kirda mamlakatêk, haw' sat fega-w, wa haw' maq

bifiy wa simirx. tamasa aka la naw bahrêka qatacayak haya, birdi,

fQy kirda qataca. lay qalaca day na. cwar dawri qatacaka baf-Q,

faqati kar cia, baqimani bahr-Q. day na, vmti, 'ama son Q mawqîhêki

simanswara. ewara têtö ayra, aybini. itir 'ilaji xöt bika.' wuti,

'basa.' aw ley da, foi, simirx, föiö bö mawqihi xöy.

277. Pasi awa cQ, catêki hat kand Q tey cQ, mahmQ, xoy qaim

kird la cataka. tamasay kird, ewara fasswar hatö, mainakay kirda

tawilayakö, xöy cQa sar qarawêtayakî faq, da nist. tamasay kird,

zarpê xwardini bo hat, la se naw'i ''a wa sarö. ba'zêki lê xward

Q ba'zêki naya pisti sari xoy wa day na. xöysi hilak bQ, ley kawt.

mahmQ zöri birsi-w, hat sa, 'adadêki lê xward Q pasi 'adadaka

inJarakQ cQa cataka.

278. Bayani hat sa xwardin bixwa, simanswar, Q bicêtö bö faw,

tamasa aka xwardinakay ley xuryaga. wuti, 'key ka hatigita [hatiita]

mawqihi min wa lam xwanita xwardiga ? ta wa têmö ewara najati

xöt bida ana awkuzim.' fey guzarani nia bifwa. ley da, fasswar, foi

w ewara hatö. itir manjahi nama, mahmQ. siniaka hatö bar dasi,

hat, lagali xward. vmti, 'naföit?' wuti, 'naxer.'

279. Wuti, 'basa, min qarari qa'day min waya, wa'day min,

zöran bigirin. mini da ba 'arza bimkuza, bitdam ba 'arza awkuzim.'
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you, that you should get me to the country of Simenswar.' She said,
'Would that for another hundred years I had gone on producing
babies and that the dragon had eaten them, rather than that you
had extracted this from me by this means.' Well, since you have
done me the good turn, go and bring me here seven oxhide water-

skins and seven young fatted rams, as fat as full-grown rams.'
275. He went to the king and said, 'Sire.' He said, 'Yes.' He said,

'I want seven young fatted rams from you immediately and seven
water-skins.' He said, 'Right, I shall procure them for you.' He had
them carried on the shoulders of porters to the Simurg. They also
put down food for Mahmud himself, enough for him to live on for
a month. He went to the Simurg and tied the water-skins and the
fatted rams under her wings, then she took him up and carried him

off. He went between her wings.
276. He went and turned towards a country seven years' jour¬

ney away, which he completed in seven months by Simurg. He
saw that there was a fortress in the middle of a sea. She took him
towards it and set him down beside the fortress. There was dry
land on all four sides of the fortress but the thing was, all the rest
was sea. She set him down and said, 'This is the place of Simenswar.

He will return here in the evening and you will see him. For the
rest, fend for yourself.' He said, 'Good.' She, the Simurg, set off

and went back to her own place.
277. After that Mahmud went and dug a pit and got into it and

concealed himself in the pit. In the evening he saw the Black Rider
return, put his mare into a stable and go and sit down on a hard
bed. He saw that a tray of food came for him with three kinds of
food on it. Some of it he ate and some of it he set down behind his
head. He was tired and lay down. Mahmud was very hungry. He
got up, ate a little of it and then went back into the pit again.

278. In the morning he, Simenswar, rose to eat and go out
hunting again and saw that some of his food had been eaten. He
said, 'Who are you who have come to my place and eaten from this
tray ? Save yourself before I return this evening or I shall kill you.'
There was no way for him to go. The Black Rider set off and went
and returned in the evening. Mahmud had no refuge left. The tray
came before him again and he came and ate with him. He said. So

you didn't go !' He said, 'No.'
279. He said, 'Well, this is my practice, as I promised, that we

shall wrestle. If you throw me to the ground kill me, if I throw you
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wuti, 'zor basa.' hat san, nanyan xward, dasyan kird wa zöran girtin.

aw sawa ta wa bayani zöran, kasyan kasyan naxist. bayani mahmQ

vmti, 'barim da, min ba bicim, noz akam.' cQ, nozi kird Q fira

pafaö w pasi pafanö ka hat zörani girt lêlia.

280. Rasswari da wa 'arza. hati kesa xanjar, simser, sari biwifê

[bQfê]. wuti, 'sarim mawifa.' dugmay tirazan, tamasa aka afrata,

kaniska. ka kanisk-Q, bawusê palka wa sarö, naykust, wuti, 'day,

bo ci to amita kird lam birayani mina ka kaniskeki?' wuti, 'min

ahdim kirdiga, min patawanim, yakê naê [naya] pisti xom bida wa

arza sQ nakam. imfö to minit da wa 'arza sQ wa to akam.' wuti,

'basa.' maray kird.

281. Wuti, 'min kaniski say parianim, nawim malika taQsa.'

vmti, 'basa.' pêkö manö 'adadi dQ se sat, fayan pêkö abward. pasi

du se sataka sawêkyan pêkö vmn, vmti, 'mahmQ.' vmti, 'a.' wuti,

'imsaw min amirim. bayani 'arabê tê, min 'aidi aw 'arabima,

amwatö.' wuti, 'set mawa,' w pêkö xawtin, gama w yariyan kird

ta wa nimasaw. pasi nimasaw kanisk la xöyö mird. haciya'' qapi le

girt Q qurinjiki le girt mird.

282. Bayani föz-Qö, tamasa *aka 'arabêk swari hustirêka, hata

kalawari, vmti, 'mahmQ, awa amanatê ha lat, 'aidi mina. bimdare.'

vmti, 'ama amanati nia lam.' vmti, 'bimdare, ha lat.' cQa zQr bizane

hös nahatö, cQ, tamasa aka xarika ^yani ben aka, xirap awe. wuti,

'wa basa biydame, am ciy le bikam lam bahra ?' wuti, 'wara, 'arab,

bitdamê.'

283. Wa harkyan xistyana sar hustir, hustir talasim wQ, hati girt

Q birdi wa asmana [asmaqa]. ba talasimis bê-hösa, baqi kird, vmti,

'mahmQ, agar atwani bey ba dwama, min kaniski say parianim

Q awa birdimyanö.' vmti, 'quf ba matitö girê, min la ko bêm ba

dway töa?' aw ley da, foi, ami§ hat sa, swari maini fa§ bQ, la bahr
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to the ground I shall kill you.' He said, 'Very well.' They got up,

ate and fell to wrestling. That night until morning wrestling, and

neither of them threw the other. In the morning Mahmud said,

'Let me go, so that I may go and pray.' He went and prayed and

made many entreaties and when he came back from his entreaties

he wrestled with him.

280. He threw the Black Rider to the ground. He drew his

dagger, his sword to cut off his head. He said, 'Don't cut my head

off.' He tore open his buttons and saw that it was a woman, a girl !

As it was a girl, with an armful of plaits on her head, he did not

kill her. He said, 'Well, why did you do this to my brothers, since

you are a girl?' She said, 'I, being a champion, have sworn not

to marry until someone comes and throws me to the ground.

Today you have thrown me to the ground so I shall marry you.'

He said, 'Good,' and married her.

281. She said, 'I am the daughter of the King of the Peris. My

name is Melike Taus.' He said, 'Good.' They stayed together for

two or three years and passed the time together. After the two or

three years, one night they were together when she said, 'Mahmud.'

He said, 'Yes.' She said, 'Tonight I shall die. Tomorrow an Arab

will come. I belong to that Arab and he will take me back.' He said,

'Don't be daft,' and they slept together and played till midnight.

After midnight the girl simply died. However much he bit her and

pinched her she was dead.

282. In the morning the sun rose, he saw an Arab mounted on

a camel who came to his door and said, 'Mahmud, you have some¬

thing in trust which belongs to me. Give it to me.' He said, 'This

is not "in trust" with me.' He said, 'Give it to me. It is with you.'

He went inside to see whether she had not recovered her senses.

He went and saw that she was in the process that is to say, he

smelt that she was decomposing. He said, 'It is best that I give her

to him. What should I do with her in this sea?' He said, 'Come,

Arab, that I may give her to you.'

283 . Both of them together put her on the camel. The camel was

a magic one and took her up and carried her into the sky. She was

senseless by magic too and called out, 'Mahmud, come after me if

you can. I am the daughter of the King of the Peris and they have

taken me back.' He said, 'Mud engulf your home ! How can I come

after you ?' She set off and went, while he got up and mounted the

black mare, which took him across the sea to the dry land. He set
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kirdia aw bafö, maina fasi bar da, law lawa kawta sar bahr Q

sarawxwar foi.

284. Diqati da, ama se dêwa saf akan, yaktiryan hamQ zamar

kirdiga. vmti, 'waz bera, ba yaktiri nakuzin. am binyadama be,

ama ma'lQm sar'man aka.' cQa layan, vititi, 'bo ci yaktiritan wa

zamar kirdiga, xwa bitangire.' wuti, 'wallahi, ema la sar ama

kitawi saxri Jina, ama tuli silêman pêyammar, ama qalicay silêman

pêyammara. kitawi saxri Jin, biykayta sar kas natbinê. tQtaka biday,

lam qalica biday, *atê, "labê", ale, "la ko?", hacko maxsat biwe

qalicays avi^wa.'

28s. Wuti, 'da, wa naê, karakan, con abe ? min am tira ataqenim,

ewa hac kamtan zQ hawirdtanö bö awtana, hac yake, bo awtana.'

vmtl, 'zor basa.' tiri taqan, bis Q cwar sa'at fê tir afwa. fayan kird

wa son tira. ta awan föin kitawi kirda sari, cQa sar qalica, tQlêki lê

da. wuti, 'labê.' wuti, 'la kwê?' wuti, 'la mamlakati say pariana dam

na.'

286. Qalica hali bird, la qaraxi sarêka day na ka sari say pariana.

day na w qalicay qad kird Q naya baxali w kitawi naya baxali w

tQti girta dasîö, fQy kirda pyawi fissipi la saraka. wuti, 'kaniskeki

say parian lam bayna hawirdyanö. kamasêya qatakay?' wuti,

'kaniskakay say parian, a' awa qatacakayati. yayati cia? ama

hawzeka, dQ xuski tiri lagala itir ten bo sar am hawza. agar haz

akay biybini layra da nisa.' wuti, 'basa.'

287. Da nist, tamasay kird, lagat dQ xuski tiria hatin bo sar

hawzaka, malayan kird. dwana xuskakay wa yakö malayan kird,

amis dway awan malay kird. cua hawzaka, kitawi saxri Jini kirda

sar Q cua böqay mili, kas naybini. la kölîa föîö bö hödakay xöy.

la hödakay xöya xöy askira kird. vmti, 'ha mahmQ, hati.' wuti,

'bale, hatim.' vsoiti, 'madam to hati, zor basa.' pêkö fayan bward

la qatacaa, yani 'adadi yak maq.

288. *Kaniska pasa wuti, 'mahmQ.' wuti, 'a.' wuti, 'ama hic
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the black mare loose and from that side she went on to the sea and

went under.

284. He saw three demons' fighting who had all wounded one

another. They said, 'Desist, let us not kill each other. If this human

being comes he will surely settle our case for us.' He went up to

them and said, 'God take you, why have you wounded one another

in this way?' They said, 'By God, we on account of this, which is

the cap of Sakhr the Jinnee, this, the stick of Solomon the Prophet,

and this, which is the carpet of Solomon the Prophet. If you

put the cap of Sakhr the Jinnee on your head nobody will see you,

and if you strike the carpet with the stick it will say, "Whatever

you say. Whither away?"^ Wherever you want to go the carpet

will take you.'

28s. He said, 'Now this won't do, you asses. How can it be?

I shall shoot this arrow and whichever one of you brings it back

first, they shall be for that one. Whichever one, they shall be for

him.' They said, 'Very good.' He shot the arrow and it went a

twenty-four hour journey. They ran off after the arrow. While they

were going he put the cap on his head, went onto the carpet and

struck it with the stick. It said, 'Whatever you say. Whither away?'

He said, 'Put me down in the country of the King of the Peris.'

286. The carpet took him up and put him down at the edge of a

city which was the city of the King of the Peris. It put him down

and he folded up the carpet and put it under his arm, with the cap,

and taking the stick in his hand he turned towards an old man in

the city. He said, 'They have recently brought back a daughter of

the King of the Peris. Which is her palace ?' He said, 'The daughter

of the King of the Peris, that yonder is her palace. But to what end ?

Here is a pool and she will come to this pool with two more of her

sisters. If you want to see her, sit here.' He said, 'Very well.'

287. He sat down and saw her come to the pool with two more

of her sisters and they swam. Her two sisters swam together and

she swam after them. He went to the pool, put the cap of Sakhr

the Jinnee on his head and went onto the nape of her neck.

Nobody saw him and on her shoulder he went back to her room.

In her room he revealed himself. She said, 'Ha, Mahmud, so you

have come !' He said, 'Yes, I have come.' She said, 'Since you have

come, it is well.' They passed the time together in the palace, that

is to say for a period of one month.

288. The King's daughter said, 'Mahmud.' He said, 'Yes.' She
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*%ay [fay] nia. bico majlisi pasa, baskam pasa min bida ba to.'

wuti, 'bate.' cQa majlisi pasa. wuti, 'wusQli zin wa sQ ^ani ayra cia,

kitasaka da nê bö pasa, könarakani. ka cQa darö, hatö, pêlawakani

da kan, boy bitakêna w biynê taqê. ama wusQti awe, azanê daway

zin akay.' wuti, 'zör basa.'

289. Pasa hat- asa, cQa darö, pêlawakani bö da ana, ahatö,

pêtawakaysi hat agirt, ayna taqaka. pasa wuti, 'ay majlis, am kufa

hatiga daway zin la ema aka. ewa ci aîên? ba biykuzin?' wuti, 'na

pasa, maykuza. biynêra wa son hikayati ahmay köra. agar hawirdiö

zini bidare, agar nayhawirdö awa hic, i'dami ka.' wuti, 'basa.'

wuti, 'föta, to bico son hikayati ahmay köra, bom bera w min

zinit adame.' wuti, 'zor basa.'

290. Qalicay bird, law pafi sar day xist, cua sari, tQlêki lê da.

wuti, 'labe.' wuti, 'la kwê?' wuti, 'la lay ahmay köra dam nê.'

hali girt Q birdi, lay biraka day na. tamasa aka, gumagume te lam

bira. cQa xwarö, tamasa aka ama pyawêki hafizi fiscarmua, da

nistiga lam bira. su'ali le kird, vmti, 'to ciyt Q cikarayt?' vmti, 'min

mimanim.' nan hat bo ahmay kor, wuti, 'nan bixo.' wuti, 'nan

naxöm hakayati xötim bö nakay.' wuti, 'to nan bixo, min hakayati

xömu bö akam.'

291. Nani xward Q pasi nan xwardin wuti, 'min kufek bQm,

sada, 'amrim la cwardaa bQ, la sara 'amalam akird. kabray 'arab

hat, Jafi da, vmti, "ke te lêtima ba qatarciati xoni xoy b'^ame."

wutim, "min têm." xoni xom le war girt, birdim, dama daykakam

Q birakanim, cQm lagali. cil hêsiri hawird, lagat cil xarara. ka

hatina sar am bira mini da êtaya [dayala] xwarö, xararakanim pif

kird la attQn boy, hali kêsaya sar, naman la hesir, leman da, föin.'

292. Zör föîn Q kam föin, kufaka, ahmad, tama'i le yahb bQ ka

biykuzê. vmti, "arab.' wuti, 'a, ahmad, xariki amkuzî?' wuti,
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said, 'There is no point in this. Go to the King's audience-chamber,

maybe the King will give me to you.' He said, 'Yes.' He went to the

King's audience-chamber. She said, 'What is the custom for giving

a woman's hand in marriage here ? Put the King's shoes' down for

him. When he goes out and comes back and takes off his shoes, shake

them for him and put them on a shelf. That is the custom there and

he will know that you are asking for a woman's hand.' He said,

'Very good.'

289. When the King got up to go out he would put down his

shoes for him, and when he came back he would take up his shoes

and put them on the shelf. The King said, 'O ye present, this boy

has come to ask a woman's hand of us. What do you say ? Should

we kill him ?' They said, 'Nay, Majesty, do not kill him. Send him

after the story of Blind' Ahmed. If he brings it back give him the

woman, if he does not bring it back then no matter, put him to

death.' He said, 'It is well.' He said, 'My child, go after the story

of Blind Ahmed and bring it back to me and I shall give you the

woman.' He said, 'Very well.'

290. He took the carpet and spread it out outside the city, went

onto it and struck it once with the stick. It said, 'Whatever you

say. Whither away?' He said, 'Put me down by Blind Ahmed.' It

took him up and carried him off and put him down by the well.

He observed that there was a rumbling coming from the well. He

went down it and saw a white-bearded blind man sitting in this

well. He asked him, saying, 'Who are you and what business have

you?' He said, 'I am a guest.' Food came for Blind Ahmed and he

said, 'Eat.' He said, 'I shall not eat unless you tell me your story.'

He said, 'You eat and I shall tell you my story.'

291. He ate and after he had eaten Ahmed said, 'I was a simple

lad, fourteen years old, and working in the city. An Arab fellow

came and announced, "Whoever will come with me as a muleteer

I shall give him his blood(-money, in advance)." I said, "I'll come."

I took my blood-money from him, took it and gave it to my mother

and my brothers and I went with him. He brought forty mules

with forty sacks. When we came to this well he let me dovra into

it. I filled the sacks with gold for him, he pulled them up and we

put them on the mules and we set off and went.'

292. They went on and on. The boy Ahmed was overcome by a

desire to kill him and said, 'Arab,' He said, 'Yes, Ahmed, are you

going to kill me then ?' He said, 'Arab, by God, if you don't give
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"arab, ba xwa, awkuzim, bist bar lam baranima na'^^'yte.' wuti,

'basa, bis't adame.' fira föin, kam föin, . . . 'ba xwa, ham awkuzimö

da bari kam nadajtê.' wuti, 'basa, da bari kaysit adame.' fira föin,

kam föin, wuti, 'bar awkuzim away tir-*im *nadaytê.' 'natdamê.'

wuti, 'ay miwan, kor bQm Q kawtima am bira.' wuti, 'zor basa.'

293. Hat sa, hata darö, swari qalica bQ, tQti le da. wuti, 'labe.'

wuti, 'la ko?' wuti, 'lay qasri pasay parian dam na.' hawirdi, la

qasrakaa cQ, hikayati ahmay kori bo kird. wuti, 'ay majlis, v/azir,

biykuzim?' wuti, 'na, maykuza, biynêra wa son hikayati asingara.'

wuti, 'föta, atwani, bicöa soni hikayati asingar Q bom bera w zinit

adame.' wuti, 'basa.'

294. Swari qalica bu, tûlêki lê da. wuti, 'labe.' wuti, 'la kwe?'

wuti, 'lay dukani asingara dam nê.' birdia lay dukani asingar, day

na. da nist lay dukania, tamasa aka haci san'at aka fas awêtö,

cakusi le ada w san'ati bo nakire. wuti, 'to haci san'at akay bo ci

fas awêtö?' wuti, 'watta, min fözêkyan kufek aw awirdi layraö,

gilim daö. wuti, "fözê sê cakus awasênim la sê sQsa asin, aykama se

sQsa altQn." min fözê wutim, "cwar sQsa biwasênö." ay, wuti,

"naywasênim." xistima awaka, hamu attQnakam bûwatö asin, isa

wurd awim bo aw kufa aw bêrêti, gili adamö.' wuti, 'basa, ama wa

hikayata?' wuti, 'bale.'

29s. Hat sa, ley da, föiö. . . . wuti, 'ay wazir, ba biykuzin.

hikayati asingarisi hawirdö.' wuti, 'na, maykuza, biynêra wa son

hikayati lêfadirQa.' wuti, 'bifö, hikayati lêfadirQm bö bêra w zinit

adame.' nardi wa son hikayati lêfadirûa. qat'a [qatda] am lêfadirQa

haci taqat aka wa dasi aka, harci darzi awasênê nayka wa lêfaka,

ayda [ayya] la dasi.

296. înjar da ni^' la sar dukanaka ta êwarê, êwarê su'ali lê kird,

'to ciyt Q cikaray ?' wuti, 'min yaribim.' vmti, 'ba bicin bo mali
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me twenty of these loads I'll kill you.' He said, 'Well, I'll give you

twenty.' They went on and on 'By God, if you don't give me

another ten loads I'll still kill you.' He said, 'Very well, I'll give

you another ten loads.' They went on and on and he said, 'I'll still

kill you (if you don't give me) the rest.' 'I'll not give them to you.'

(Ahmed) said, 'O guest, I became blind and fell into this well.'

Mahmud said, 'Very good.'

293. He got up and came out, mounted the carpet and struck it

with the stick. It said, 'Whatever you say. Whither away ?' He said,

'Put me down by the palace of the King of the Peris.' It brought

him and he went into the palace and told him the story of Blind

Ahmed. He said, 'O ye present, viziers, should I kill him?' They

said, 'No, do not kill him, send him after the story of the Smith.'

He said, 'My child, you can do it. Go after the story of the Smith

and bring it to me and I shall give you the woman.' He said, 'Very

well.'

294. He mounted the carpet and struck it once with the stick.

It said, 'Whatever you say. Whither away ?' He said, 'Put me down

by the Smith's shop.' It took him to the Smith's shop and set him

down. He sat down by his shop and saw that everything he tried to

make went black again when he struck it with the hammer and he

could not forge it. He said, 'Why does everything you try to make

turn black again?' He said, 'By God, one day the river brought a

boy along here and I pulled him out.' He said, "Every day I shall

strike three rods of iron with the hammer and turn them into three

rods of gold." One day I said, "Strike four rods." Well, he said,

"I'll not strike them." I threw him back into the water and all my

gold became iron again and now I am looking out for the water

to bring that boy back so that I can pull him out again.' Mahmud

said, 'Right, is this the story?' He said, 'Yes.'

29s. He got up, set off and went back. The King said, 'O vizier,

let us kill him. He has brought the Smith's story back too.' He said,

'No, do not kill him, send him after the story of the Quitter.' He

said, 'Go and bring me the story of the Quitter and I shall give you

the woman.' He sent him after the story of the Quitter. This Quit¬

ter, absolutely every stitch he made went into his hand, every

needle he flourished he pushed, not into the quilt, but into his

hand.

296. This time he sat down at the shop until evening, when he

asked him, 'What are you and what business have you ?' He said,
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ema.' cQ mali awan, nani bo hawird, wuti, 'nan bixo.' wuti, 'nan

naxöm hikayati xötim bö nakay.' wuti, 'hikayati xömi bö akam,

nan bixo.'

297. Nani xward Q pasi nan xwardin vmti, 'ay filan kas, min

fözêkyan kötirê hat, nist baw daraö, dasim bird, kötirim girt,

kötir barzi kirdimö, la asmani bifim, birdimia mamlakati xoy.

kötir bQa afrat, pey vioitim, "ay kufi lefadirQ." wutim, "bate."

wuti, "to, cil karakarim haya, bico lay am cil karakara, pasi am

cil karakara bera lay xom, min bo torn, to bo mini." hat sam, cQma

lay si w nöyan, yakekyan maö, cQmö bö lay, höriaka xöy. saqêki tê

hat dam, xistimia bar dukanakay xöm.'

298. 'lsa taqatim bö nakirê wa darzia, wa lêfaa, bar ba dastimia

akam. afwanim, êzim baskam aw kötira bêtö, biygirimö, awa

naêtö.'

hikayati lêfadirQysî birdö, bö pasay parîani kird. say parian

imjar kaniski xöy daê, böy mara kird.

awa ley bQmawa, itir nama.
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'I am a stranger.' He said, 'Let us go to our house.' He went to

their house and (the Quitter) brought food for him and said, 'Eat.'

He said, 'I shall not eat unless you tell me your story.' He said,

'I'll tell you my story, eat.'

297. He ate and after eating the Quitter said, 'O So-and-so, one

day a dove came and settled on that tree and I put out my hand

and caught it. The dove lifted me up into the sky and carried me to

its own country. The dove turned into a woman and said to me,

'O Quiher lad.' I said, 'Yes.' She said, 'I have forty maids. Go to

these forty maids and after them come to me, I shall be for you and

you for me.' I got up and went to thirty-nine of them. There was

one left and I went to her, the houri herself. She gave me a kick

and threw me down in front of my own shop.'

298. 'Now I can't get a stitch into the needle, the quih (rather),

I simply put it into my hand. I am looking out, saying that maybe

that dove will come back and that I may catch it, but it doesn't

come.'

He took back the story of the Quitter also and told it to the King

of the Peris. This time the King of the Peris gave him his own

daughter and married her to him.

There, I've finished, there's no more left.
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BINGIRD AND PIZDAR

The Pizdar district, comprising one sub-district of the same name

and a second called Bingird, lies at the extreme north of Sulei¬

maniye province. Pizhder proper is the only part of the province

lying north of the Lesser Zab river, which here forms the boundary

with the sub-district of Bingird. My first Bingirdi informant I met

in Suleimaniye, but all the remaining texts in this section were taken

down in Qal'a Diza, the centre of the district.

The first four short texts were dictated by 'Abdulld, son of Mala

(mullah) Mahmud, a young man in his early twenties, from Bingird

village. He came originally from the neighbouring village of Marga

(which was formerly the centre of the sub-district), for reasons he

gives in one of the texts. He had gone through the six classes of the

village Elementary school and so absorbed some Sul. forms into

his speech. When I met him he had come to Suleimaniye town to

attend an educational course intended to train persons of his calibre

as village school-teachers for a drive against illiteracy.

After a few sessions, devoted to noting down sentences in his

dialect, it was explained to him what was wanted of him in the way

of connected texts. The next day, accordingly, he appeared with

the story of 'a stupid man' written out. Although I preferred to

take it down from his dictation, without his consulting the written

text, I have added certain passages from this (in parentheses) to

round the story out. The story of 'a tortoise and two ducks' he dic¬

tated on the following day. Far from being of Kurdish origin, this

Indian fable had found its way, presumably via an Arabic trans¬

lation {Kalila wa Dimna), into a Kurdish school reader, Xondinl

kurdl bo sinfi cwaram, and been paraphrased for the occasion by

Abdullah. The remaining two texts were more spontaneous.

The long story of 'Arselan' is a popular one in Persia, where it

has often been printed. It was part recorded (Bin. 314-si) and the

rest dictated by one Hama Sarifi Hawllay kexd Miistafay Cindrna.

Hama Sherif, son of Abdullah, son of headman Mustafa of Chi-

narne, was born in that village, about eight miles east of Bingird,
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and had lived there all his 25 years except the last. This he had
spent at Sindöldn, a village on the northern bank of the Zab, four
miles from Qala Dize, as a servant of the agha. He was m Qala

Dize attending the agha's sons at school.
The Piz. texts were all dictated by followers of Ahmed Agha of

Girbddx, a village a mile to the east of Qala Dize, who was himself
most helpful. The first two, factual passages, 'Summer' and 'To¬
bacco', were hy'Usênî Braim. Hussein, son of Ibrahim, aged about
30, was born in Hasar but now lived in Girbdakh, which adjoins it.

The next two speakers were provided by Ahmed Agha on the
recommendation of my host, Mejid Said from Suleimaniye, head¬
master of the local Intermediate school. Mejid, entering into the
spirit of the thing, had demanded du naxondawdri bas 'two good
illiterates'. The first was Ahmadt Muhammad Said, a jovial man m
his fifties. Born in NUradin, some miles west of Sindolan on the
north bank of the Zab, he had lived about half his life in Girbdakh.
He explained that milataka ba hdsirati nûradini mansûnn, ayakan
ba hasirati mirdwdali 'the people are known as the Nuredini clan
the'aghas as the Mirawdeli clan' (cf. Edmonds, Kurds, Turks and

Arabs, pp. 217 ff.).
Apart from providing his own four texts, Ahmed was an in¬

dispensable help in taking down the story of 'forty-one deaths',
told by his crony Bdömari Amzay. Ba(b H)omer ('[/war?), son of
Hamze, was an eldritch character of over 60 who gabbled so much
that everything he said had to be repeated to me, and perhaps to
some extent shortened and 'translated', by Ahmed. Baomer had
been born in HaUö, a village in the hills nine miles east of Qala
Dize, but had lived for the past eight years in Girbdakh.
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Pyawi be-aql

299. Kabrayak (ha)bQ, cand sat bu kasibiy [kaspi] dakird har

faqir bQ, (dawtamand nadabQ. awis) guti, 'dabe bicim bo lay sazin,

amin bizanim bo ci har faqirim, cand sala kasibi dakam.' kabra

föyst, wisti bice bo lay sazin, bizane bo ci cand sata kasibi daka

w har faqira. (aw sazinas lam isanay dazanê.)

300. La fee tQsi sayak bQ, pey gut, ba kabray gut, 'bo ko daci?'

kabra guti, 'dacim bo lay sazin, cQnka amin cand sata kasibi dakam

har faqirim (wa dawtamand nabim).' sayaka pey gut, 'da, bo

minisi pe bite, "amin cand sata har gifwem, bo ci cak nabimawa ?" '

kabra guti, 'basa.'

301. Kabra foist, amja gaista baxawanek. kabray baxawan pey

gut, 'bo ko daci?' kabra guti, 'dacim bo lay sazin. amin cand sala

kasibi dakam har faqirim Q dawtamand nabim.' kabray baxawan

pey gut, 'da, bo minisi pe bile, "amin cand sala xizmati am baxay

dakam har bari nagire."' kabra guti, 'basa.'

302. AmJa kabra foist hata gaista lay sazin wa pey gut, 'ay sazin,

amin cand sata kasibi dakam har faqirim Q dawtamand nabim.'

sazin pey gut, 'wara, to biba ba sa, aminis mahrQmi to dabim (wa

la sar taxt da nisa, pasayati bika).' kabra bama fazi nabQ.

303. Kabra ba sazini gut, 'adi sayak pey gutim, "cand sala har

gifwem, bo ci cak nabimawa ?" ' sazin pey gut, 'pey bite, pyawi kar

Q be-aqil bixwat (cak dabêtawa).' kabra guti, 'basa.' guti, 'adi

baxawanek pey gutim, "cand sata xizmati am baxay dakam, bo ci

bari nagirêt?"' sazin guti, 'pey bile, se kQpa attQn la baxakayda

haya, la filan sonda, daryan bihênê baxakasi bari dagirê.' kabra

guti, 'basa.'

304. AmJa foist la kin sazin Q gafayawa, tQsi baxawanakay bQ.

pey gut, 'pet gut, ba sazin?' kabra guti, 'bale, pem gut. sazin guti,

"se kQpa attQn la filan sonda la baxakayda haya, (la bar buxari aw
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A stupid man

299. Once there was a fellow who had been working for some years

but was still poor and was not getting any better off. He said, 'I
must go to the Queen to find out why I am still poor (although)
I have been working for some years.' The fellow went, intending
to go to the Queen, to find out why he was still poor although he
had been working for some years. That Queen knew about these

matters. , r 11
300. On the way he met a dog who said to him, to the teilow,

'Where are you going?' The fellow said, 'I'm going to the Queen
because I've been working for some years and still I'm poor and
don't get rich.' The dog said to him, 'Well, say to her for me,
"I have been mangy for some years. Why don't I get better?'"

The fellow said, 'Very well.'
301. The fellow went on and this time he came to a gardener.

The gardener fellow said to him, 'Where are you going?' The
fellow said, 'I'm going to the Queen. I've been working for some
years and still I'm poor and don't get rich.' The gardener fellow
said to him, 'Well, say to her for me, "I have been looking after
this garden for some years but it simply will not produce fruit.'"

The fellow said, 'Very well'
302. This time the fellow went on until he reached the Queen

and said to her, 'O Queen, I have been working for some years and
still I am poor and do not become rich.' The Queen said to him,
'Come, you be King and I shall be your wife and you sit on the
throne and rule.' The fellow did not agree to this.

303. He said to the Queen, 'Moreover, a dog said to me, "I have
been mangy for some years, why don't I get better?" ' The Queen
said, 'Tell him that if he eats a stupid ass of a man he will get
better.' The fellow said, 'Very well.' He said, 'Moreover, a gar¬

dener said to me, "I have been looking after this garden for some
years, why won't it produce fruit?'" The Queen said, 'Tell him
there are three crocks of gold in his garden in such-and-such a
place. If he brings them out his garden will produce fruit.' The

fellow said, 'Very well.'
304 Then he left the Queen and went back and came across the

gardener. He said, 'Did you tell the Queen ?' The fellow said, 'Yes,
I told her. The Queen said, "There are three crocks of gold in
such-and-such a place in his garden and it is on account of the
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attQnana baxay bari nagiret). daryan bihênê w baxakasi bari

dagirê."' kabray baxawan ba kabrakay gut, 'da, wara, ba daryan

bihênîn, niway bo to.' kabra bama fazi nabQ.

30s. AmJa foist hata gaista sagaka, pey gut, sayaka ba kabray

gut, 'pet gut, ba sazin?' kabra guti, 'pem gut. gutuwyati, "pyawi

bê-aqt Q kar bixwat cak dabêtawa." ' sayaka ba kabray gut, 'adi ciy

ba to gut?' kabra guti, 'ba mini gut, "wara, biba ba sa, la sar taxt

da binisa, aminis mahrQmi to dabim."' guti, 'adi bo ba qisat

nakird ?' guti, 'ba xwa, min har la sar balma birinj binQm bastira

laway ka bibim ba sa.' sayaka guti, 'ka wa be la to kar Q be-aqittir

nia. ba xwa, amin to axöm.' (sayaka swari sari kabra bQ wa xwardi.)

Kîsalêk wa dU mirdwt

306. Du mirawi lagat kisatêk la awekda bQn. am dQ mirawia w

kisataka pêkawa fayan dabward ba kayfxösi w fafiqayati hatakQ

qadarêki, batan waxtêki awakay aw gömay iski kird. mirawiakan

dayanwist bicin bo Jêêki kay wa ka awi têda be, cQnka ba be aw

natwanin bizin.

307. La bar away ka kisatakas fafiqyan bQ peyan gut, 'ema dacin

bo Jêêki ka, awi têda bet. atös dêy lagaîman ?' kisataka guti, 'bale,

aminis natwanim ba be aw bizim, lagaltan dêm.' mirawiakan peyan

gut, 'basa, batan dabê to sarti awaman lagat bikayt ka ba sar

dêyakda föistin, xalki aw dêya tamasaman dakan, nabe qisa bikayt

wa bar bibitawa. agina, ka qisa bikayt, bar dabitawa wa damiri wa

hic xatay ma nia.'

308. Kisataka guti, 'basa, ewa ci bilen ba qisêtan dakam.'

mirawiakan darêkyan hena, har yaka sarêkyan girt ba dimyanawa

wa ba kisatakasyan gut, 'atös ba dimit nawqadakay bigira wa amas

dafifin wa hatit dagirin bo naw awaka.' kisataka ba dimi tund

darakay girt wa mirawiakan fifin.

309. Ba sar dêyakda föistin. waxtêk xalki dêyaka cawyan pê

kawtin dastyan kird ba qizaqiz. kisatakas x5y fa nagirt, dasti kird

ba qisa kirdin wa dami bar bu la daraka wa bar bQawa wa mird.
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vapours of that gold that his garden will not produce fruit. Let him
bring them out and his garden will produce fmit.'" The gardener

fellow said to this fellow, 'Well, come, let us bring them out and
half of it shall be for you.' The fellow did not agree to this.

30s. Then he went on until he reached the dog and the dog said
to the fellow, 'Did you tell the Queen?' The fellow said, 'I told
her. She said, "If he eats a stupid ass of a man he will get

better." ' The dog said to the fellow, 'Well, and what did she say

to you?' The fellow said, 'She said to me, "Come, be King, sit on
the throne, and I shall be your wife." ' He said, 'Well then, why
didn't you do as she said ?' He said, 'By God, if I go on sleeping on

rice straw it is better than that I should become King.' The dog said,
'If that's so there is no more stupid ass than you. By God, I'll eat

you.' The dog attacked' the fellow and ate him.

A tortoise and two ducks

306. There were two ducks together with a tortoise in a pool.
These two ducks and the tortoise passed the time together happily
and in friendship for some time, but after a while the water of that
pool dried up. The ducks wanted to go to such another place where

there would be water, for without water they cannot live.

307. Since the tortoise was their friend they said to it, 'We are

going to another place where there will be water. Will you come
with us ?' The tortoise said, 'Yes, I cannot live without water either,
I shall come with you.' The ducks said to it, 'Very well, but you
must promise us that when we go over a village, and the people of
that village see us, you must not say anything and so fall off.
Otherwise, if you do say anything, you will fall off and die and it

will be no fault of ours.'
308. The tortoise said, 'Well, whatever you say I shall obey

you.' The ducks brought a stick, each of them seized one end of it
in its beak and they said to the tortoise, 'You seize the middle of it
with your mouth and we shall fly and take you up and away to the
water.' The tortoise seized the stick firmly with its mouth and the

ducks flew off.
309. They went across a village. When the people of the village

saw this they began to shout. The tortoise could not restrain itself
but began to talk and its mouth came away from the stick and it
fell off and died. In this way lack of self-restraint and inability to
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bam naw'a x5 fa nagirtin wa ziman fa nagirtin zor Jar dabêt ba

duzmini aw kasa ka xoy fa nagiret wa dabet ba sababi namani aw

kasa wa yan zarareki zöri tûs dakat.

Baydni badbaxtt

310. La mindatiawa hic isim nadakird cunka la pesawa hamanbQ

wa ihtiyajiman ba is kirdin nabQ. agar isisman bibwaya babim

fênjbari dagirt wa isi pe dakird. batan waxtêki ka dastkurti ba

sarda hat maJbQr bQyn ka ba dasti xoman is bikayn wa babim lagat

ayay aw de^da naxösi la baynyanda payda bQ wa la bar away ka

ayayaka zördar bQ wa zutmi dakird babisim maJbQr bQ ka dêyakay

xöman ba Jê bihêtê wa bicêt bö Jêêkî kay wa ka natwane dastdirêziy

bö bikat.

311. Wa kasibiman dakird ba dasti xoman bo away ihtiyaji

xoman pêk bihênin wa la pas away ka 'umrman gaista tamani

hawt hast sali nardini bo maktabê, takû gaistina sinfi sas pey

xondim. la pasan ixtidarim nabQ ka ba masrafi xom la sir bixonim.

aminis waxtêk ka am dawrayayan kirdawa maJbQr bQm ka bem,

xom daxit bikam bo away fanj-ba-xasar nabim wa istifaday le

bikam wa ihtiyaji xömi pê daf' bikam.

Ganim

312. FallAH la waxti aviTvali Jistanda dast dakat bajQt kirdin wa

zawi kêtan wa tow candin. waxteki dirêz pê dace hatakQ la töwakay

dabêtawa, la candini. la pas away ka la candini töwakay dabêtawa

dast daka ba ward bifin bo salêki ka. aw daylay ka canduwyati, ka

la 'arzi hata dare, miski têda haya ba kami. fallahakas tatayan bo

dirust dakat wa dayanpastetawa, kuna miskakan. la pas fözêki ka

aw kunêki kay ka payda bibê tatay le da danê wa dayankûzê.

hatakQ ganimaka gawra dabet har dayankQzê.

313. La pas away ka gawra bQ ganimaka dast dakat ba gut

kirdin wa danakay faq dabet wa la pasan dast dakat ba dirwêna

kirdini wa ka la dirwena kirdini bQawa [böwa] gêray dakat wa

daykat ba ka w dan. la pas away ka gera kirdini tawaw bu ba sanay
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hold his tongue is often the enemy of that person who cannot re¬

strain himself and is either the cause of his destruction or causes

him great harm.

A 'hard-up' tale

310. From childhood I used not to do any work because originally

we were well off and had no need to work. If we had work (to be
done) my father would engage labourers and get them to do the
work. But when we became poor we were obliged to work with our
own hands, and my father fell out with the Agha of that village and,
as the Agha was powerful and oppressed us, my father was obliged
to leave our village and to go to such another place where he could

not oppress him.
311. Then we worked with our own hands to provide for our

wants and after our age reached seven or eight years he sent us to

school, where I studied until we reached the sucth class (of the Ele¬
mental school). Afterwards I was not able to study (at the Inter¬
mediate school) in the town at my own expense. Then, when they
opened this course (to train Elementary school-teachers for the
villages), I was obliged to come and enter myself for it so that my
efforts should not have been wasted and to take advantage of it and

thereby to provide for my needs.

Wheat

312. The farmer starts to team up and plough the land and to
sow the seed in the beginning of winter.' It takes a long time until
he has finished sowing the seed. After he has finished sowing the
seed he sets about ploughing land for the next year. When the crop
that he has planted comes out of the earth there are a few mice m
it. The farmer makes traps for them and stamps the mouse-holes
down After another day, when more of their holes appear, he puts
down traps by them and kills them. Until the wheat gets big he is

killing them all the time.
313. After it has become big the wheat begins to produce ears

and the grains become hard and finally he begins to reap it, and
when he has finished reaping it he threshes it and ttirns it into

straw and grain. After the threshing of it is completed he winnows
it in order to separate the straw and the grain from one another.
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dakat hata ka w danakay lêk Juda dakatawa. amJar dast dakat ba

kêsanaway bö matawa ba ka w danawa.

Arsaldn la mamlakatt Farangidn

314. RözÊK la fözan patrQsyay farangi la sar taxti xoy qarari

girtibQ, cand wazir Q palawani kursinisin la dawray da nistibû,

pêy gutin, 'ay waziri da min, dabê kê habi la dinyada muqabilay

min bika, biwêrêta min ba saf ?' gawrayaki zor yafa, zor la xöyfa

dadi, zor ba-pist-Q-qawat bQ, zor dawtamand bQ.

3 15. Sareki habQ, sarê qullay sêhamyan pê dagut, har cwar

dawray sari hasar bQ, bas se darkay habu, law se darkanas nöbacî

w qalawuri xoy le da nabQ. qamari wazir Q samsi wazir naibi

dastafast Q dastacöpi bQ. tamasay najQmêyan kird, gutyan, 'ay

pasay min, kas nia la dinya muqabilay to bika, daraqati to be,

safay lagat to bika bas maliksay fömê nabe.'

316. 'Maliksay fömê zinêki haya, nêwi malikay faxrQtanja.

malikay faxrQtanJ hamilaya ba kufeki, aw kufay bibê nêwi danên

arsalan. arsalan patawanêki wa sajih Q wa capQk Q calak la dinyada

nabe, qatis nabQwa. agar aw jet pe silöq bika w safay lagat to bika

mamlakati let têk bida w let wêran bika.'

317. Dangi qaymas xani farangiy da wakQ birazay, kufi biray bQ,

pey gut, 'ay qaymas xan, hat sta [hasta], bifö bö sar mamlakati

mahksay, dawray le bigira, la sar taxti xoy biykQza, mamlakati ba

yaxsir bigira wa zin Q mat Q mindalakay bo min bena ba dil, min

lera ba bahreyan da dadam.' hat sta [hasta], foi, qaymas xani

farangi, b5 sar maliksay fömê, dastyan ba 'arbi kird, agay la xoy

nabQ, maliksay fömê, la sar taxti xoy saryan bifi, zin Q mat Q

mindatakayan ba dil Q ba yaxsiri girt.

318. Wazîrêkî habQ, waziri kardar, tamasay kird, zinê maliksay

dagirya, guti, 'ay malikay faxrutanj, böc dagiryêy?' guti, 'min

böya dagiryêm, bö taxt Q baxti xom wa mat Q dawtati xom wa sar

Q sarwati xom.' guti, 'hat sta, magirya, aw dawa bo töya, bö kasi

di nia. hat sta, bifö, bargi xöt bigöfa, bargi karakaran la bar xöt

bika. la hac mawqîhêk darfatit bQ, firsatit bQ, x5 nijat bida.'
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Then he sets about carrying it home, (separately,) as straw and

grain.

Arselan in the country of the Franks

314. One day Petrusya the Frank had set himself on his throne,
a number of viziers and noble champions were seated about him,
and he said to them, 'My viziers, who can there be in the world
who can oppose me, who dares to fight me?' He was a very illus¬
trious prince, very proud of himself, very powerful, and very rich.

315. He had a city which they used to call the City of the Third
Summit. All four sides of the city were walled round and it only
had three gates, and at those three gates he had set his guards and
sentinels. The Vizier Qamer and the Vizier Shems were the depu¬
ties of his right hand and his left hand. They looked at his horo¬
scope and said, 'Your Majesty, there is nobody in the world who
can oppose you or stand up to you or fight with you except Melik-

shah of Rom.''
3 1 6. 'Melikshah of Rom has a wife whose name is Queen Fakhr-

utaj.' Queen Fakhrutaj is pregnant with a son and when she has
that son they will call him Arselan. Arselan will be such a brave and
nimble champion as is not to be found in the world, nor ever was.

He may disturb your throne and fight with you and spoil your

country and lay it waste about you.'
317. He called Qaimas Khan the Frank, who was his nephew,

the son of his brother, and said to him, 'Qaimas Khan, rise and go
against the country of Melikshah, surround it and kill him on his
own throne, take his country captive and bring his wife and family
and children to me as prisoners and here I shall throw them into
the sea.' Qaimas Khan the Frank rose and set off against Melikshah
of Rom and they began to make war. Melikshah of Rom was taken
unawares and they cut off his head on his own throne and took his

vnfe and family and children prisoner. ,., , ,
318. He had a Chief Vizier who saw that the wife of Melikshah

was weeping. He said, 'O Queen Fakhrutaj, why are you weeping?'
She said, 'I am weeping for my throne and my fortune and for my
home and my riches and for myself and my wealth.' He said, 'Rise
and do not weep, this trick is for you and for nobody else. Get up,
go and change your clothes and put on servants' clothes. Wherever

you get the chance, the opportunity, make your escape.'
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319. Hat Sta ba dasturi wi, ba qisay wi, ba qisay waziri kardar

hat sta, cQ, bargi karakarani la bar xö kird. cil karakari habQ, la

nêwyanda da nist. waxtêk pyawi da pasay patrQsyay farangi cun,

girtyan, hawistyanina sar gami w papöri, biyanban bo mamlakati

patrQsyay wa farangian, muddatek ba papörê, ba bahreda föistin,

la mawqi'êki layan da bo israhat Q nan Q qawa w qilyani xoyan

bixön. zinakay pey gut, ba gamiawan, guti, 'fuxsatim bida, bifek

ba dim awêda daföma xwarê.'

320. Zinaka la papörê hata xwarê, jangalanêki lê bQ, xöy la

Jangalanakayda mat da. waxtêk papöryan pê da da aw zinayan la

fikr cQawa w xoy sardawa, la fikryan cQawa [cöwa] w papör foi bo

mamlakati farangian, tasmil ba mamlakati farangian bQawa papör.

agar ley hata dare, aw halamay le hata dare, pey gut, patrQsyay,

'kwa awhay mini le dagafem ?' guti, 'qurban, awi babe hênawmana,

dana nazanin, ba ciy diman sik nae [naya].'

321. Dangi qamari waziri da, guti, 'bom tamasay najûmê ka,

daxö lagata yan na.' guti, 'qurban, aw zinay to ley dagafêy lagat

nia.' date, 'adi awa ba ci cQn bo mamlakati maliksay, bo cin nardin,

bo wa ba batali hatinawa ?' guti, 'qurban, mamlakati maliksaman

fath kirduwa, cand kilisaman le *tartib [tarbiat] da dawin, bit Q

salamman le *tartib da dawin, aw mat Q mindatakas awandi habu

hênawmana.' guti, 'xayr, nahatuwa.' candi tamasay najQmeyan

kird aw zina naditrayawa, böyan naditawa cQbQa [cQbö] kilöri

darêkawa, la kilöra darakada qarari girtibQ.

322. Aw ba lawe be, awjar beyna sar Q kari xwaja nahmani

misre. *tajirêki [ta'jilêki] zör dawtamand bQ, hamu satêk daföi bö

xirilfiröstin Q tQjarat, ba saîawaxt dahatawa, ba dwazda mang

dahatawa. fözêk tamasay najQmêy kird, kuti, najQmêk pêy gut, 'ay

xwaja na'man, atû bifö bö safarê, safarit ba xêra, astêrat la burji

xösdaya, isit muwafaq dabê, qazanjêkî zörit pê daga.'

323. Dangi qatar Q nahari da, cand yulami dang da, qatar Q

nahari fazandawa w awis [fazandawawis] föi bö sar papörê. awis

ba bahrêda hatin bö mamlakati farangian, gayna aw mawqihay
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319. She got up, following his advice, as the Chief Vizier had

said, and went and put on servants' clothes. She had forty maids

and she sat among them. When the men of King Petrusya the Frank

went and seized them, and threw them into boats and steamships

to take them to the country of Petrusya and the Franks, they went

across the sea for a while by steamer and then they landed some¬

where for a rest and food and coffee and to smoke their pipes.

Melikshah's wife said to the boatman, 'Give me leave to go down

to the water's edge for a moment.'

320. The woman came down from the steamship and there was a

jungle there and she lay quiet in the jungle. When they pushed

the steamer off they forgot the woman and she hid herself. They

forgot her and the steamer went to the country of the Franks and

reached it. When that crowd of people came out of it Petrusya said

to Qaimas, 'Where is the one I was looking for ?' He said, 'By your

leave, we have brought all there were, otherwise we know nothing

about any others.'

321. He called Qamer the Vizier and said, 'Look at the horo¬

scope for me, to see whether she is with them or not.' He said, 'By

your leave, the woman you are looking for is not with them.' He

said, 'Well, what did you go to the country of Mehkshah for? Why

(do you think) we sent you? Why have you come back empty-

handed like this?' He said, 'By your leave, we have conquered the

country of Melikshah, we have set up a number of churches there,

we have set up idols and images, and we have brought all the

family and children there were.' He said, 'No, she has not come.'

However much they studied the horoscope that woman could not

be seen. For this reason they could not see her, that she had gone

into the hollow of a tree and settled down there.

322. Let her be there, and let us come to the affairs of Khwaja

Naaman of Egypt. He was a very rich merchant and every year he

would go away to buy and sell and trade and would come back in

a year's time, in a twelvemonth. One day he studied the horoscope

and it, the horoscope, told him, 'O Khwaja Naaman, if you go on

a journey it will be successful. Your planet is in a good part of the

zodiac, your work will be successful and you will make a big profit.'

323. He called for a caravan and provender (?), he summoned

some servants and got the caravan ready and went on board a

steamship. They came across the sea towards the country of the

Franks and reached that place where the army and the troops of
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agar laskir Q hasakiri patrQsyay ley la dabQ bo qawa w qilyan

[qawqilyan] xwardinê, awis lawe lay da. muddatek lawe manawa,

xwaja nahman ba pyasa ba dim bahreda daföia xwarê bö lay

Jangatan Q bisatan Q qamisalên Q gwêy fa girt, dangi giryanêk

dahat zor ba yaribi, ba malQli.

324. Pey gut, 'atQ ciy dagiryey law Jangalanayda, zini, pyawi,

dêwi yan dirinji, ajinday?' guti, 'min na dewim, na dirinjim Q na

ajindam. min böya dagiryêm, zinê mahksay fömêyawa lê qawmawa,

patrQsyay farangi taxt Q baxti le têk dawa. minis hatatuwim la bar

dasti wi, xom lerada hasar dawa.' tamasay najQmê xöy kird, xwaja

nahmani, kuti, 'lera baw lawa biföy isit la zarardaya, wa gafê.' la

fey xöyfa gafayawa, aw zinay henaya dare, lagat qatar Q nahari

xoy cQawa, swari papörê bQ, föiwa bö mamlakati misrê.

32s. Cq bo mamlakati misre, lawe xabar ba sari misre gai, peyan

gut, 'ay xwaja nahman, atö cand foza, cand sata daföisti, ba salawaxt

dahatiawa, aw dafha hajaib atQ ba juhmayaki hatiawa?' hazizi

misre la dQy nard, 'ay xwaja nahman, atQ bo wa zQ hatiawa ?' guti,

'qurban, amin yabarim bo tQ hênawatawa w böya zQ gafawimawa.

Jwabim zaniwa agar patrQsyay farangi fa sar maliksay fömêy davi'a,

la sar taxti xoy sari bifiwa, mat Q hayla ba tatani girtuwa. aminis

böya hatuwimawa agar atQs muqayyati xöt bikay, nawakQ fa sar

tös bida, atös bikQzê, mamlakati la t5s wêran bika.'

326. Ja date, 'ya xwa, ba xer êy. wallahi bas bQ, Jwabêkî cakit

henawa.' ja kuti, 'tagbirim ciya, ay wazirayna ?' kuti, 'tagbiri to awa

be, har cwar dawray sari misre la xandak Q sipêr hangêwa.' cand

'adadêki haskari lê *tartib da da ba cak Q aslahay Jangi, bo xatiri

ahway kabra agar be la naxafit swari sari nabe w mamlakati le

wêran naka. ba qisay kirdin, har cwar dawray sari misrey la xandak

Q sipêr hangawt, cand haskari le *tartib da da ba asbabi jangi,

êska w qalawuri le da na.

327. Rözêk zinê mahksay fömê wakQ malikay faxrQtanja awa

la kin xwaja nahmani, hödayaki bö tartib dawa, dQ karakari bo fa

girtuwinata aw mindatay la piste dabêtawa. xway mindalakay pey
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Petrusya had landed for coffee and to smoke a pipe and there he

too landed. They stayed there for a while and Khwaja Naaman

went for a stroll down by the water's edge, by the jungle and the

thicket and the cane-brake there, and he heard the sound of a most

bitter and desperate weeping.

324. He said, 'What are you, weeping in that jungle? Are you

woman or man, devil or demon or jinnee?' She said, 'I am neither

devil nor demon nor jinnee. I am weeping because (I am) the wife

of Melikshah of Rom, who has suffered misfortune, whose throne

and fortune Petrusya the Frank has spoilt. I have escaped from his

hands and concealed myself here.' Khwaja Naaman studied his

horoscope and it said, 'If you go on from here your affairs will

suffer. 'Turn back.' He went back on his own path, he brought that

woman out and went back with his caravan, went on board the

steamer, and went back to the country of Egypt.

32s. He went to the country of Egypt, there the news reached

the city of Egypt and they said to him, 'O Khwaja Naaman, how

many days, how many years is it that you have gone away and come

back in a year's time, but this time, strangely, you have come back

in a week ?' The Ruler of Egypt sent after him, (saying,) 'O Khwaja

Naaman, why have you come back so soon?' He said, 'By your

leave, I have brought back news for you and therefore I have

returned early. I have learnt the news that Petrusya the Frank

has attacked Melikshah of Rom, cut off his head on his own throne,

and carried off his wife and family. I have come back, for my part,

so that you should take heed for yourself, lest he attack you too

and kill you and ruin your country.'

326. Then he said, 'O God, you are welcome. By God, it was

well (done), you have brought good information.' Then he said,

'What should I do, O viziers.' They said, 'What you must do is to

throw trenches and parapets round all four sides of the city of

Egypt.' He organized some soldiers in them with weapons and in¬

struments of war so that if the fellow should come he would not

take him unawares and ruin his country. He did as they said,

threw trenches and parapets round all four sides of the city of

Egypt and organized some soldiers in them with equipment for

war and set guards and sentinels in them.

327. One day the wife of Melikshah of Rom, Queen Fakhmtaj,

was with Khwaja Naaman and he had prepared a room for her and

appointed two maids for her, to that child which she would bear.'
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hata kird, cand majrisi wazir Q wazara w fafiq Q *tajiri fafiqi da

xoy xif kirdinawa da'wati, la xosiy away xway kufi dawatê.

328. Birdyana majrisê nêwi lê binên. êki kuti, 'xwaja mahmQd

be,' êki kuti, 'xwaja ahmad be,' w kuti, 'xayr, min kufi xom new

danêm amir arsalan.' Ja kutyan, 'atQ *tajiri, atö xwajay, dabê lagal

be. arsalan bo gawrana.' kuti, 'bazar gawray nêwi gawani le ê,

bazar gawani nêwi gawray le ê. abahwê is têk nacî.' ja kutyan,

'arazöy xöt be, cöni new danêy ba kayfi xota.' newi na amir arsalan.

329. Amir arsalan la qutabîêy na bo xwêndinê, ba hawt satan

'ilmi muxtasari xwênd. fözêk hata dare, tamasay kird, dinyay zor

pe XÖS bu. cQawa male, kuti, 'baba, min ciy di naxwênim, awandi

la qawam habQ xwenduwma.' ja kuti, 'föta, maxwêna, cit pê xösa

ahwê bika. hafö sar dQkanê, bikifa w bifirösa.'

330. Rözêk cQa [cö] sar dQkanê, da nist, tamasay kird, hata

êwarê har daykifi w ley dakirdawa w da5rfiröst Q daynQsi, zör

bê-sahat bQ. êwarê tamasay kird, jatabêki swaran bawêda hat, ba

bar dimî wida, tûla w tanjiyan zör lagal bQn. diti hata jölana bö

awan swaran, diti fifi awis wakQ wan agar tartibi *bö bidirê. hat

sta, ba gurji hatawa bö mate, bö lay babi, bo lay daki.

331. Kuti, 'ay arsalan, atQ awfö bo wa hêjizi, bö wa malQli?'

guti, 'daya, agar atQ dak nabQyaya min esta mistekim la dimi to

dada, sarim la qalbê Jo dakirdiawa. aw gaz Q niw gazay sar dQkanê

kifin Q firöstin ba min nakire.' ja guti, 'föta, bö ci wa tQfay ? hat

sta, dit pêma tataba. matêki zör xway dawa, harci to pêtima tataba,

ama böt payda dakayn Q maqsQdit hasil dakayn.'

332. Guti, 'amin damawê cil swarim dawê, hamQy ba sir Q

fimb Q aslahay jangi w vititaxi cak, fözê bicima faw Q fawskarê,

êwaran dêmawa höda w diwaxani da xöm.' date, 'basa, föta, ba sar

daw, hardi atö bitêy 'amrî to la sar saria.' hat sta sibhayne babi,
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God gave her the child, and he gathered all the assembly of viziers

and his friends and fellow merchants at a feast, for joy that God

had given him a son.

328. They carried him into the assembly to name him. One said,

'Let him be Khwaja Mahmud,' and one said, 'Let him be Khwaja

Ahmed,' but he said, 'No, I shall name my son Amir Arselan.'

Then they said, 'You are a merchant, a Khwaja, and he must be the

same. Arselan is for princes.' He said, 'There are a thousand

princes whom cowherds' names would suit, a thousand cowherds

whom princes' names would suit. There will be no harm done this

way.' Then they said, 'Have it your own way, it is for you to name

him as you will.' He named him Amir Arselan.

329. He set Amir Arselan to study as a student and in seven years

he learnt the epitome of all knowledge. One day he came out and

looked about and the world pleased him greatly. He went back

home and said, 'Father, I shall not study any more. I have studied

as much as I could.' Then he said, 'Don't study then, child, but

do what you please. Go to the shop and buy and sell.'

330. One day he went to the shop and sat down and saw that

until evening he was buying and cutting off (cloth) and seUing and

writing and that it was very unhealthy. In the evening he saw a

group of horsemen come by there before him and many puppies

and greyhounds with them. His heart was moved wildly by those

horsemen. His heart was aflutter, that preparations might be made

for him as for them.' He got up and quickly came back home to his

father and mother.

331. She said, 'O Arselan, why are you so depressed and sad

today?' He said, 'Mother, if you had not been my mother I would

have punched you in the face now and knocked your head off your

body. That buying and seUing by the yard and the half-yard at the

shop is not for me.' Then she said, 'My child, why are you so angry ?

Come, ask what you want of me. God has given much wealth, so

ask whatever you want of me, that we may get it for you and give

you what you want.'

332. He said, 'I want I want forty horsemen, all with swords

and lances and weapons of war and good horses, so that by day

I can go hunting and in the evening come back to my rooms and

my audience-chamber.' She said, 'Very well, my child, on my eyes

be it. Whatever you say, your wish is my command.' His father,

who was Khwaja Naaman, got up on the morrow and went and
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wakQ xwaja na'man be, cQ, boy la bazafê gafa. cand yulami ba

kayfê bin boy girt, cand wutaxi caki bo kifin, cand siri caki bo

kifi, cand fimbi ba diti x5y bo kifi. fözê ba dirêzaia fözê hata

êwarê dama w sartrinjên Q ta'limi swari w patawaniêy dakird.

333. Ba aw lawe be, beynawa sar Q pay patrQsyay. fözêk bangi

qamari wazir Q samsi waziri kird, guti, 'bom tamasay najQmê bikan,

daxwa aw yirasara pe gaiwa yan na.' guti, 'bale, bargi nwe *lêt

mumbarak [lêmbarak] be, pe gaiwa, 'umri la sêzda w cwardaydaya,

palawani wa saji' Q wa namdar qat nia. êstês awa la misre la kin

xwaja nahmania, awa *tarbiati [tartibi] swariê w i paîawaniê daka.

cand yulami lagatin, föz ba direzaia fözê la tahlimdaya.'

334. Ja dangi qaymas xani da, guti, 'qaymas xan, hat sta, bifö,

awis ba maradi maliksay bara. bile, "min damawê arsalan ba xö

w ba daki w ba babi bom bena bo era ba sari fQti w ba pali bastû,

dana agar bom naeni maradi maliksay nisani wis dadam, la sar

taxti xoy sari dabifim." '

33 5. Awis cand hadadêki haskar Q hasakir fagal xist, fözêk

agayan le nabQ la misre, har cwar dawray sari misre la xêwat Q

cadir hangawtrabQ. sibhayne agar hat stan wakQ bafri le bibarê har

cwar dawray sari aw hamQ cadiray le hat dirabQ. zor pe nacQ êlciy

da patrQsyay, waku pyawi patrQsyay bin, gaistina diwaxane 'azizi

misre, baragay 'azizi misre, kayazêkyan ba dastawa bQ, namay te

nQsrabQ le hali nadabQn, zimani farangiani nadazani.

336. Bangi arsalanyan kird. arsalan agar hat kulsiêki pötaiyan bö

da na, la nêwqadi majrisê da nistibû, ba har cwar dawrayda dagafa

w qisay dakird. namakayan daya dasti. agar xwendiawa awufêki la

xwaja nahmani babi da, awjar dazane agar kufi xwaja nahmani nia,

guti, 'ay xwaja nahman, amin agar kufi to nim bo cit kirduwima

kufi XÖ ?'

337. Guti, 'ay kufi xom, ta awfö kufi min bQy, law föz ba dwawa

kayfi xöt. amin ba flryat kawtim, amin dayki tom najat da la

Jangalanida la dangi patrQsyay farangi. êstês ta awfö kufi min buy,

law föz ba dwawa arazöy xota.' guti, 'basa, ay babi min, êstês amin
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searched the market on his behalf. He engaged as many servants

as he wanted, he bought him good horses, good swords and good

lances that would please him. All the day long until evening he

would play draughts and chess and learn riding and wrestling.

333. Let him be there, while we come back to Petrusya. One day

he called the Vizier Qamer and the Vizier Shems and said, 'Study

the horoscope for me, see whether that wretch has grown up yet

or not.' They said, 'Yes may your new clothes be fortunate for

you he has grown up. His age is about thirteen or fourteen and

there is no other champion so brave and renowned. Now he is

in Egypt with Khwaja Naaman, learning to ride and to wrestle. He

has a number of servants and all the day long he is learning.'

334. Then he called Qaimas Khan and said, 'Qaimas Khan, rise

and go and deal with him as you did with Melikshah. Say, "I

want Arselan himself and his mother and father brought to me

here, bare-headed and with arms bound, otherwise, if he does not

bring them for me, I shall show him how I dealt with Melikshah

and cut his head off on his own throne." '

33 5. He took a number of soldiers with him and one day, with¬

out them knowing about it in Egypt, all four sides of the city of

Egypt were surrounded with tents and pavihons. On the morrow,

when they rose, all those tents had been pitched on all four sides of

the city, as if it had snowed. Not long passed before the emissaries

of Petrusya, who were his men, reached the audience-chamber, the

court of the Ruler of Egypt. They had a paper in their hand with

a letter written on it, which they could not understand, as they did

not know the language of the Franks.

336. They called Arselan. When Arselan came they set down a

throne of steel for him. He sat down in the middle of the audience-

chamber and, looking round on all four sides of him, spoke (with

everybody). 'They put the letter into his hand. When he had read

it he glanced at his father, Khwaja Naaman, for then he knew that

he was not the son of Khwaja Naaman. He said, 'O Khwaja

Naaman, since I am not your son why did you make me (out to be)

your son?'

337. He said, 'My son, until today you were my son. From today

onwards it is up to you. I came to your rescue, I saved your mother

from the clutches of Petrusya the Frank in the jungle. Now until

today you were my son. From today onwards it is up to you.' He

said, 'Very well, my father, now I still accept you as my father. But
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har ba babi xöt qabut dakam. faqat agar zQt pe bigutabamaya amin

dadum, hata êstê tölê babi xöm dastan'', mamlakati xom war

dagirtawa, aw yadram qabQl nadakird.'

338. Jwabi pyawi da patrQsyay da, guti, 'ay pyawi patrQsyay,

awa pey bilen ba patrQsyay, amin ba xö w ba babim boy dêm ba

dil, ba sari fQti, ba pey pêxwasi, ba dasti bastQ, faqat zin hayba

ba sar walatanda bifwa, hurmaya, namahrama, hayba.' peyan gut

ba arsalani, gutyan, 'ba xwa, agar den caka, naen [nayan] maradi

maliksaw nisan dadayn.' arsalan hendi fiq hat sta sireki la mili

yekyan da, awi lawe kust.

339. Agar kusti 'azizi misre zor pe têk cQ, guti, 'ay xwaja

na'man, tagbirim diya, aw fitnayay bo min *nayawa [twandawa]

arsalani ?' guti, 'inja, ay pasam, atQ arsalanit bo ciya ? dast Q bazQ,

san Q bahQy, dast Q fimbê wi bo ciya ? la tQ haskar dar kirdin be,

la min ta'in dar kirdin be, la arsalanis saf kirdin be. pistiwan ba

xuday gawra, harci bilêyn böman dacita [dasta] sarê.'

340. Hat sta, swar bQn la wutaxi, kawtina 'arb lagat tayfay

farangian. ba hajalay bist Q dwar sa'atan aw dQ hördQay skandin,

la sar taxti babi xoy da nistawa, tanji hakimatiêy la sar sari xoy

fö na. waziri kardar pey gut, 'ay arsalan, atQ êstê mawita.' dale,

'dim mawa ?' dale, 'atQ bigafê la sari, aw hamu qataycyana, hamQ

bit Q salamin leyan *tartib dawin. atQ aw bit Q salamana biskêna.'

341. Date, 'farmQ, pêsim kawa, min nasarazam, ta bicim

biyanskenim.' wa pêsi kavrt, dasti daya siri fQt Q foi. avro'al

kilisay gaistinê, agar gaistinê tamasayan kird, wa sar kawtin, bit

Q salami le *tartib da dirabQn. söfiyaki sari la bin bite nabQ, sazday

bo xway xoy dabird. arsalani nQka sireki gayandê, guti, 'ci dakay

[stakay] lera, ay pira sag ?'

342. Guti, 'lem nagafay, amin wa lagal xway xö têkat bibûm,

awê bimgutabaya böm daföi, dQ'am qabûl dabû.' guti, 'hat sta, to

dit diwa? hat sta, bifwana dit ba sar hatuwa.' agar tamasay kird

awi awî dîbû, aw sara wa namabQ, xirösabQ sar, qabila göfabQ,
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if you had only told me earlier I would have gone and by now I

would have avenged my (real) father and taken back my country,

I would not have endured this tyranny.'

338. He answered Petrusya's men, saying, 'O men of Petmsya,

tell Petrusya that I and my father would come to him as prisoners,

bare-headed and bare-footed with hands tied, but it is shameful

for a woman to go from country to country, (as) she is a woman, it

is shameful.' They said to Arselan, 'By God, if you come it is well,

if you don't come we'll show you how we dealt with Melikshah.'

Arselan became so angry that he cut off the head of one of them

with a sword and killed him on the spot.

339. When he killed him the Ruler of Egypt was sorely dis¬

tressed and said, 'O Khwaja Naaman, what shall I do now that

Arselan has caused this trouble for me ?' He said, 'Well, Sire, what

have you got Arselan for ? What are his arms and his physique and

his lance for ? Let raising an army be your concern, let providing

for them be my concern, and let the fighting be Arselan's concern.

With the help of Almighty God, whatever we may say will succeed.'

340. They rose, mounted their horses and fell to fighting with

the party of the Franks. Within twenty-four hours he had defeated

those two armies, sat on his father's throne again and placed the

crown of authority on his own head. The Chief Vizier said to him,

'O Arselan, there is still (work) left for you.' He said, 'What is there

left for me?' He said, 'Go about the city (and you will see that) it

is full of their churches,' and they are all full of the idols which

they have set up. You (must) break those idols.'

341. He said, 'Be so good as to lead the way, as I am un¬

acquainted with it, so that I may go and break them.' The Vizier

went ahead of him and he took a naked sword and departed. At the

first church they came to, when they went up into it, they saw that

idols had been set up in it. An old man had prostrated himself

before an idol and was worshipping his God. Arselan prodded him

with the tip of the sword and said, 'What are you doing here, old

cur?'

' 342. He said, 'You did not leave me alone. I was busy commun¬

ing with my God (in such a way that) what I would have said (if

you had let me) would have been granted me, my prayer would

have been accepted.' Arselan said, 'Get up! What have you seen

(as yet) ? Get up and see what has befallen you.' When he looked,

that which he had known, that city remained no more. The city
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aw dawray aw têda bQ aw dawra namabQ, taxt Q baxtyan wêran

kirabu.

343- Arsalani tamasay kird, pardayak lawe da dirabuawa w aw

hamQ bit Q salama z5ri pirsyar le kirdin la kabray. aw parday bo

hat dayawa, tamasay kird, siklêki zör jwani lê casp kirabQ, la qadi

diwari. pey gut, 'aw sikla i keya?' guti, 'aw sikla sikli fafuyliqa, kicê

patrQsyay farangiana.'

344. Ja kuti, 'agar wakQ amin diwima, wa la kin min Jwana

lera, la kin xosi wa Jwana?' guti, 'bate, satisad awanda Jwana.' Ja

guti, 'êstê agar amin 'aksi xöt bö bikêsim Q la mistêt binêm, biybay,

pê nisani wi biday wakQ amin bo wi sQtawim, awis wa bo min

dasQtêni?' guti, 'agar tQ ba fêm bikayawa ba salamati w naeli

[nayati] namkQzin amin ba sar caw zor caki dit dasQtenim.'

345- Ja hat sta, namayaki bo nQsi wa la dway ahway sikli xoy bo

girt bo XÖ, ba siri fQt, ba hayhatêki zör qöz Q ba-sam Q patawanêkî

dak, daya daste. se 'aksi bo kesan, harsêki dana daste. ba fey kird,

ta sar bahrê lagal foi, dangi gamiawani da, papöri bö pê da da,

guti, 'bifö, ahway wa pafêna, hata daybaya mamlakati farangian,

sari pe ba mamlakati farangianawa danêy, magafêwa.' date, 'zör

caka.'

346. Arsalan la fey xöyfa gafayawa, hata sar taxti xoy, da nist,

zor maraqi bQ, zöri dit ba-yam bQ wa 'asqi aw kicay bibQ wak

fafuyliqaya, kicê patrQsyay farangian, hid hösi la dinyaê [dinyaya]

namabQ. babi pey gut, wakQ xwaja nahman be, guti, 'ay arsalan,

atQ bo di wa bê-kayfi? böd wa bê-mayli? bö zyad la fözan wa

hajizi?'

347. Guti, 'ay babi min, amin can waxta fori faw Q fawskarê

taqribi (h)ast no da foz dabê amin la zQreda, êstês amin hawasim

dQwata [döta] faw Q fawskar Q sayahiê. agar sitêki wa bikay min

xami xoy pe bifawênim di be-kayf nim.' Ja guti, 'cit lazima?' kuti,

'awham lazima töfawananim bö dang da, dadima sar balirê, töfan

da dêlima bahrê w masian dagirim. yam ba awe datir dafwa la

hamQ sitek.' dale, 'zor dak.'

348. Agar duawa bo dakêy qisa kird, bo dakê arsalani, xwaja
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had been in a commotion and the people had changed. The period

he was (living) in no longer remained, for their rule had been

overthrown.

343. Arselan saw that a curtain had been hung there and he

asked the fellow a lot about all those idols. He pulled back the

curtain for him and he saw that a very beautiful picture had been

fixed to the wall. He said to him, 'Whose picture is that?' He said,

'That is the picture of Ferrughliqa,' the daughter of Petrusya of

the Franks.'

344. Then he said, 'Is she really as beautiful in herself as she

seems to me, as I have seen her here?' He said, 'Yes, she is a hun¬

dred times as beautiful.' Then he said, 'If I now have my picture

taken for you and put it in your hand, for you to take and to show

her by means of it that I am burning for her, will you make her

burn for me too ?' He said, 'If you send me in safety, and do not

let them kill me, I shall gladly and well make her heart burn (for

you).'

345. Then he rose and wrote a letter for him and after that he

had his picture taken, with a naked sword and in a very dandyish

and awesome pose as a fine champion, and gave it to him. He had

three pictures taken and gave him all three. He sent him off and

accompanied him to the seashore. He called the boatman, pushed

the steamer off for him and said, 'Go, take him across and do not

return until you bring him to the country of the Franks and set

foot there.' The boatman said, 'Very well.'

346. Arselan went back on his path, came and sat on his throne.

He was very anxious and heart-sore and had so fallen in love with

this girl Ferrughliqa, the daughter of Petrusya of the Franks, that

he had no other thought left in the world. His father, Khwaja

Naaman, said to him, 'Arselan, why are you so unhappy, why so

despondent? Why are you more depressed than usual?'

347. He said, 'My father, for some time I have been accustomed

to hunting here I am, indoors for about eight or nine or ten days

now I have a strong desire to go hunting and travelling. If you

arrange something whereby I may dispel my sadness I shall not be
at all unhappy.' Then he said, 'What do you need ?' He said, 'I need

you to summon fishermen for me and I shall go on the sea and let

down nets into the sea and catch fishes. Sadness is dispelled better

by water than by anything.' He said, 'Very well.'

348. When Khwaja Naaman returned he told Arselan's mother.
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nahmani. guti, 'ba xuday, ay xwaja nahman, pem waya arsalan la

*kisi ma dQ.' hat sta, tey gai mazbQt agar qisakay kirdibQ, dQ

dasta Jilêki mamlakati farangiani bo ba dirOn da la kin xayati.

birdia kin papörawani, guti, 'mahlQm be arsalan nagafetawa,

dafwa. agar gaista aw bare, la bahre pafinawa, aw dasta jilay bidaê

[bidaya], bite, "bo töyan narduwa," wa gafê.' dale, 'zör dak'.

349. Cq, swar bQn la papörê, papöryan birda nêwanê, nêwandi

bahrê, la qarayan dastyan ba sQfanawê kird bö masian. arsalani

dangi gamiawani da, guti, 'le xufa. amin atom böya nahênawa

masian bigirin, amin la isi xom dagafêm.' pali pe ba papörêwa na,

bifö, föi bö bari watati farangian. föîn, gaina aw bare, gamiawani

pey gut, 'ay arsalan, agar har daföy dak Q babi da to aw dasta

Jilayan bo to narduwa, la baryan ka.' guti, 'zor caka.'

350. Dasta jilakay la bar kirdin, pey gut, 'ay gamiawan, dadiawa

aw bare, amin hata haw' sali di naêmawa. ba hajalay haw' sali dika

agar hatimawa daka, nahatimawa sika ba nami xwaja nahmaniawa

le da, dana har ba nami miniawa le da. ba babim wa bile.' guti,

'zor daka.' aw foist, gafayawa. cand muddatek foi la dot Q bêaban

Q be aw Q be nan, way le hat dinyay la bar dawi tarik bQ.

351. Ba aw lawe bigafe. patrQsyay farangi dQbara dangi qamari

wazir Q samsi waziri da, guti, 'bizanin, daxwa aw yirasara la kwêya,

ba di paya gaiwa.' guti, 'bate, qurban, bargi nwe let mumbarak be,

awhay toy le datirsêy awa nizik bQ. najQm dale fQy kirda mamlakati

farangian, bas ba taqi tanêsa.' patrQsyay farangi pey gutin ba

qamari wazir Q samsi wazir, 'awa karbadasti minin. fê w febazani

le bigirin, bizanin ba had mawqi'êki lew hat kawt biygirin, najati

madan hata dayhenina bar dasti min, amin lera la qanaray dadam.'

352. Awa qamari wazir Q samsi wazir haskar Q hasakiryan dang

da, pesi fêêyan pê girt, muddatek manawa la sar fey amir arsalani.

xway way taydir pe bu, law Jêyay awi la sar fee bQn, baweda nadu.

arsalan ba layaki dida dQ bo sari farangian. tamasay sari kird, la
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She said, 'By God, Khwaja Naaman, I think we have lost Arselan.'

She got up, for she understood perfectly what he had said,' and

had a suit of Prankish clothes sewn for him by a tailor. She took

the suit to the steamship-man and said, 'Know that Arselan will

not return but will go. When he reaches the other side, and you

have crossed the sea, give him this suit of clothes and say, "They

have sent them for you," then return.' He said, 'Very good.'

349. (Arselan) went and they boarded the steamer and took it

into the middle of the sea and began to go about looking for fishes

from the sides. Arselan called the boatman and said, 'Drive on.

I haven't brought you to catch fishes. I'm going on my own affair.'

He pushed the steamer on go on ! and went to the coast of the

country of the Franks. They went and reached the other side and

the boatman said to him, 'O Arselan, if you are still going on, your

mother and father have sent this suit of clothes for you, so put it on.'

He said, 'Very well.'

350. He put the suit of clothes on and said to him, 'O boatman,

you will return to the other side but I shall not come back for

another seven years. If I come back in the course of seven years, it

is well ; if I do not return then strike coinage in the name of Khwaja

Naaman, otherwise continue to strike it in my name. Tell my

father this.' He said, 'Very well.' The boatman went and returned.

(Arselan) went for some time in the desert and the wilderness,

without food or water, until it came about that the world went

black before his eyes.

351. Let him wander there. Petrusya the Frank again called the

Vizier Qamer and the Vizier Shems and said, 'Find out where that

wretch is and what stage he has reached.' They said, 'Yes, Sire

may your new clothes be fortunate for you he whom you fear

has approached. The horoscope says that he has turned towards

the country of the Franks, and he is all by himself.' Petrusya the

Frank said to the Vizier Qamer and the Vizier Shems, 'You are in

charge of my affairs. Hold the roads against him, see to it that,

wherever you come across him, you seize him and do not let him

go until you bring him to me and here I shall gibbet him.'

352. So the Vizier Qamer and the Vizier Shems summoned

troops and held the road before him and stayed for a time on the

road of Amir Arselan. God had foreordained that he should not go

to that place where they were on his road. Arselan went to the city

of the Franks on another side. He looked at the city, went round
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bar dwar dawray sar gafa, se darkay habQn, aw se darkanas nöbacîy

lê fa wastabQn. darkay nawqadyan du kasi le bQn, xwaja kawus

Q xwaja tawus, har'^^kyan bira bQn.

353- Böya aw dQ biraya lawe fa wastabQn, hardQkyan musutman

bQn, peyan xos nabQ arsalan bifawtê. xwaja kawusi najQmi habu,

dayzani la ci fözêkida amir arsalan warid ba sari farangian dabê.

du bo kin patrQsyay farangi, pey gut, 'ay pasa, ama faqirin. ba xö

w ba biram darkayakman bidaê nöbati lê bigirin, baskQ arsalan wa

dasti ma bikawê, biykayna dyariy xoman, bo toy benin ba dil, atus

xalatman bikay.' guti, 'zor dak.'

3S4. Xwaja kawus hatawa bo kin xwaja tawusi, guti, 'ay biray

min, aw dargayam war girt agar ama nöbat bin lawe bo xatiri

ahway amir arsalan nafawtê, wa dast ma kawe, nayhêlin patrQsyay

farangi biykQze. hayfa bo pyawêki wakQ amir arsalani jê-gawray

xanadan bifawtê.' awa amir arsalan gaia aw darkay xwaja kawus

Q xwaja tawusi ten, la zari darkeda girtyan.

355- Xwaja kawusi pey gut, 'ay arsalan, atö haybit nakird, atQ

kêt pê datên kufi maliksay fömê, to taxti x5t ba je hêst bö

fafuyliqaya, kicê patrQsyay farangi?' pey gut, 'ay xwaja kawus,

amin bo fafuyliqa nahatuwim.' guti, 'adi bo ci hatuwi?' guti, 'min

böya hatuwim, duzmin ba êkin lagat farangian, la mamlakatyan

saraza bibim.' pey gut, 'Ja atQ wa ba nasarazai hatuwi, êstê bizane

patrQsyay farangi atQ i'dam daka.' xwaja kavioisi ba amir arsalani

gut, 'bigafêwa ba fey xötda.'

3S6. Pey gut, 'nagafêmawa, ay xwaja kawus, hata se fozi di amin

la xizmat wada dabim.' guti, 'awa kasibiw ciya, ay xwaja kavms

Q xwaja tawus ?' guti, 'ama qawaxanaman haya.' arsalan guti, 'agar

awa qawaxanaw babe amin dabima kufi wa, nêwi xöm dagöfim,

nêwi xöm danêm alyas xani farangi, kufi xwaja kawusi, wa had

kase ley pirsim atêm kufi xwaja kawusim, alyas xani farangim pe

dalen, dan waxta xwênduwma la mamlakati xarij, sam Q 'alab,
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all four sides of the city, and saw that it had three gates and that

guards were stationed at those three gates. At the centre gate there

were two persons, Khwaja Kavvois and Khwaja Tawus, both

brothers.

353. These two brothers were stationed there for this reason,

that they were both Muslims and they did not like that Arselan

should perish. Khwaja Kawus had a horoscope and he knew on

what dayAmir Arselan would enter the city of the Franks. He went

to Petrusya the Frank and said to him, 'Sire, we are poor men. Allot

one gate to me and my brother that we may guard it, and maybe

Arselan will fall into our hands and we shall be able to present him

to you, bring him to you as a prisoner, and you reward us.' He said,

'Very well.'

354. Khwaja Ka\^'us came back to Khwaja Tawus and said, 'My

brother, I have got that gate for us to guard, so that Amir Arselan

should not perish but should fall into our hands, and that we should

not let Petrusya kill him. It would be a pity for a man like the noble,

high-born Amir Arselan to perish.' So Amir Arselan arrived at that

gate where Khwaja Kawus and Khwaja Tawus were and they seized

him in the mouth of the gateway.

355. Khwaja Kawus said to him, 'O Arselan, did you not think

it shame, you whom they call the son of Melikshah of Rom, to

abandon your throne for Ferrughliqa, the daughter of Petrusya the

Frank?' He said to him, 'O Khwaja Kawus, I have not come for

Ferrughliqa.' He said, 'Well, what have you come for then?'

Arselan said, 'I have come for this reason, that we and the Franks

are enemies with one another, and to acquaint myself with their

country.' He said to him, 'Then since you have come, being un¬

acquainted with it, if Petrusya the Frank now finds out he will

execute you.' Khwaja Kawus said to Amir Arselan, 'Go back the

way you came.'

356. He said to him, 'I shall not go back, O Khwaja Kawus. I

shall wait upon you for another three days.' He said, 'What is your

livelihood, Khwaja Kawus and Khwaja Tawus?' They said, 'We

have a coffee-shop.' Arselan said, 'If you have a coffee-shop I shall

be your son. I shall change my name and call myself Elias Khan the

Frank, the son of Khwaja Kawus, and whosoever asks me I shall

say that I am the son of Khwaja Kawus, I am called Elias Khan

the Frank, that I have studied in foreign countries for some time,

Damascus and Aleppo, and that today I have come back to wait on
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awfö hatuwimawa xizmati babi xom dakam wa nêwi xöSim la kin

kas nalêm, nambininawa.'

357- Xwaja kawusi pey gut, 'wazirêki haya, patrQsya, nêwî

qamari wazira, zor 'aqta, ba-siyasata, ba-si'ra, ba-talasima, JadQy

zörin. nêwi xöt la kin wi natêy.' Ja föinawa bö mate, xwaja kawusi

sibhayne bargi qawadiatiêy [qawadêti-] la bar kird, dasti ba qawa

te kirdinê kird. insanêki zör qöz bQ, qarabatiyi zöri wa sar gafa la

qawaxanê, la bar jwanie aw pyaway wak alyas xana.

358. Qamari wazir pey zani agar kufeki wa qöz qaway dagêfê la

qawaxane xwaja kawusi. qamari wazir swar bQ, qawaxanaka dQr

bQ la dairay patrQsyay, foi bo qawaxane. alyas xani farangi ba cawi

hangawt, pirsyari kird la xwaja kawusi, guti, 'aw swara keya awa

hat bo qawaxane ?' pey gut, 'agat la xö be, ay arsalan, awa qamari

wazira, ba sahQt naba.'

359. Nizik bQ la qawaxane, arsalan istiqvati kird, jitawi girt,

guti, 'amin wujQdi awham nia, ay arsalan, atQ jitawi min bigiri.

atQ kufi maliksay fömêy, la naway askandari zulqurnay xarji la

fözê standuwa.' pey gut, 'ay qamari wazir, amin arsalan nim.'

guti, 'adi atö key ?' pey gut, 'amin alyas xanim, kufi xwaja kawusim. '

guti, 'bo dan waxta atQ dyar nabQy?' guti, 'amin la xwêndinê bQm

la xarij. awfö hatuwimawa xizmati babi xom dakam.'

360. Guti, 'dazanim arsalani, batan nêwi xöt ba min nalêy.'

arsalan bo xoy guti, 'nazanim arsalan keya.' x5y le nanas kird, la

qamari wazir. qamari wazir pey gut, 'agar atQ newi xöt ba min biley

amin fafuyliqa la dasit danem, ba fêt dakamawa bo watati xöt, atQ

agar dQyawa madhi min bikay, biley, "kas pyawatiy lagat min

nakird qamari wazir nabe." '

361. Arsalani guti, 'amin di karim baw isaya? fafuyliqa ba min

di? amin kufi xwaja kawusim Q aw kidê patrQsyay farangia, kica

pasaya, la qamdê êkda nin.' qamari wazir pey gut, 'ay arsalan,

kayazi hakimi 'alabe böman hatuwa, awa amirsang, kufi hakimi

'alabê ba fêwaya bö xwazbêniy fafuyliqa. atQ nêwi xöt ba min

nalêy daxêkit ba jargiawa danêm.'
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my father, and I shall tell nobody my proper name and they will

not discover me.'

357. Khwaja Kawus said to him, 'Petrusya has a vizier called

the Vizier Qamer who is very wise and powerful and is a wizard

with much magic. See you don't tell him your proper name.' Then

they went home. On the morrow Khwaja Kavms dressed him in the

clothes of a coffee-shop-keeper and he began to pour out coffee.

He was a very dandyish person and a big crowd came to see him

at the coffee-shop, on account of the good looks of this man who

was Ehas Khan.

358. The Vizier Qamer learnt that such a dandyish lad was

serving coffee at Khwaja Kawus's coffee-shop. The Vizier Qamer

mounted, the coffee-shop being far from Petrusya's office, and

went to the coffee-shop. Elias Khan the Frank caught sight of him

and asked Khwaja Kawus, 'Who is that horseman who has come

to the coffee-shop ?' He told him, 'Take care of yourself, Arselan,

that is the Vizier Qamer. Don't let him catch you out.'

359. He approached the coffee-shop and Arselan went to meet

him and seized his bridle. He said, 'O Arselan, I am not such a

person that you should hold my bridle. You are the son of Melik¬
shah of Rom, descended from Alexander the Great,' who laid the

sun under tribute.' He said, 'O Vizier Qamer, I am not Arselan.'

He said, 'Then who are you?' He said, 'I am Ehas Khan, the son

of Khwaja Kawus.' He said, 'Why haven't you been seen for so

long?' He said, 'I was studying abroad. Today I have come back

to wait on my father.'

360. He said, 'I know you are Arselan but you won't tell me

your proper name.' Arselan said, 'I don't know who Arselan is.'
He would not reveal himself to the Vizier Qamer. The Vizier

Qamer said to him, 'If youwill tell me your proper name I will hand

over Ferrughliqa to you and send you back to your own country

so that when you go back you may praise me and say, "Nobody

rendered me service except the Vizier Qamer." '

361. Arselan said, 'What have I got to do with this business?
What is Ferrughhqa to me? I am the son of Khwaja Kavms and

she is the daughter of Petmsya the Frank, a princess. We are not

of one another's rank.' The Vizier Qamer said to him, 'Arselan, a

letter has come to us from the Governor of Aleppo saying that Amir
Hoshang, his son, is on the way to ask for the hand of Ferrughliqa.

If you don't tell me your proper name I'll make you sorry for it.''
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362. Arsalani pey gut, 'ay qamari wazir, minatit nabe, haqit ba

sar minawa nia. min faqirim, di yadrim la to nakirduwa, bod wa la

minit hat pêcawa?' pey gut, 'ay arsalan, amin parösê ahöma, atQ

dan *fazalat [zalalati] Q fazilit destuwa la sar fafuyliqa, amin

dazanim 'asqi fafuyliqayay, böya atQ hatuwi bo era, batan bo to

nabe fafuyliqa. la bar dawi to sibhayne daydama amirsangi, kuri

hakimi 'alabi.' arsalani pey gut, 'kayfi xota.'

363. Qamari wazir hat sta, dQawa bo baragay patrQsyay. awjar

samsi wazir hat bo qawaxane xwaja kawusi, da nist la pana arsalani.

pey gut, ba arsalani, 'atQ arsalani. can waxta patrQsya taqibit daka,

bet away atQ askira bibi la pasay atQ i'dam daka.' guti, 'ay samsi

wazir, amin arsalan nim.' guti, 'bate, atQ arsalan nabi, batan nêwê

xösit la kin qamari wazir mate, datfawtênê.' guti, 'bate, ay samsi

wazir, amin agar arsalan nabim don dabima haw ? amin alyas xani

farangim, kufi xwaja kawusim.' samsi wazir pey gut, 'basa, awi

dayzani har way bile.' awa samsi waziris hal sta, xwahafizay xwast,

dQawa bo majrisê patrQsyay. awa arsalan la qawaxanêya.

364. Amirsang pesfawi dar kawt, la qarax sari xêwat Q dadiryan

hal da. hakimi halabê kayazêki nQsibQ bö patrQsyay, 'awa kufi min

hat,' gulêki la bayidaya, pêskêsi bika, gulakasi wak ke be, fafuyliqa

kidiati [kideti]. kayazakayan bird bo patrQsyay. patrQsyay pey

gutin, ba pyawi da amirsangi, 'amin aw pyaway nabinim wa amir-

sangis kidê min nabinê, sawday nadita dirust nia.' pyawaka föînawa

bö kin amirsangi, pey gutin, 'ci bQ ?' gutyan, 'ay pasay ma, patrQsya

farmuwyati, "dabe amin amirsangi bibinim, awis fafuyliqa

bibînê. sawday nadita dirust nia."' amirsangi guti, 'ba sar daw,

amin ba xizmati dagam.' êwarê yabari da ba patrQsyay, amirsangi,

guti, 'amsaw miwanim.' patrQsyay höday gulawfisên kird, dand

kulsiy le daspandin, amirsang wa ba diwaxanê patrQsyay gai.

365. Ba aw lawe be, da nistin. arsalanis agar bisti amirsang dQ
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362. Arselan said to him, 'O Vizier Qamer, I don't thank you.

You have no right to treat me thus. I am a poor man, I haven't

done you any harm, so why have you picked on me in this way ?'

He said, 'Arselan, I am distressed that you have suffered so much

ignominy over Ferrughliqa, for I know you are in love with

Ferrughliqa and that is why you have come here, but Ferrughliqa

will not be for you. Tomorrow I shall give her to Amir Hoshang,

the son of the Governor of Aleppo, before your eyes.' Arselan said

to him, 'As you please.'

363. The Vizier Qamer got up and went back to the court of

Petrusya. Then the Vizier Shems came to the coffee-shop of

Khwaja Kavsms and sat down next to Arselan. He said to him, 'You

are Arselan. Petrusya has been following you for some time. If it

should come about that your presence is revealed to the king he

will execute you.' He said, 'O Vizier Shems, I am not Arselan.'

He said, 'All right, don't be Arselan. But don't let the Vizier

Qamer know your proper name or he will destroy you.' He said,

'Yes, Vizier Shems, but if I'm not Arselan how can I become he ?

I am Elias Khan the Frank, the son of Khwaja Kawus.' The Vizier

Shems said to him, 'Very well, go on saying what you know (you

must).' Then the Vizier Shems got up, took his leave, and went

back to the audience-chamber of Petrusya. There was Arselan in

the coffee-shop.

364. The advance guard of Amir Hoshang appeared and pitched

tents and pavihons at the edge of the city. The Governor of Aleppo

had written a letter to Petrusya, saying, 'Here my son has come,'

that he (Petrusya) had a flower in his garden which he should pre¬

sent to him, the flower being Ferrughliqa his daughter. They took

the letter to Petrusya. Petrusya said to Amir Hoshang's men, 'If

I do not see this man, and Amir Hoshang does not see my daughter,

such a transaction' is not proper.' The men went back to Amir

Hoshang, who said to them, 'What happened?' They said,

'Majesty, Petrusya said, "I must see Amir Hoshang and he must

see Ferrughliqa. Such a transaction, without their seeing one

another,' is not proper."' Amir Hoshang said, 'With pleasure, I

shall wait on him.' In the evening Amir Hoshang informed Petrusya,

'Tonight I am (your) guest.' Petrusya had the room sprinkled with

rose-water and set up some thrones in it and then Amir Hoshang

arrived at Petrusya's audience-chamber.

36s. Let him be there, where they sat. When Arselan heard that
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bo xwazbêniê fafuyliqa xami kavrta diti, pey gut, 'ay xwaja kawus,

ba bidin bo diwaxanê patrQsyay, daxö yabar Q bahs ciya.' arsalan

Q xwaja kawus dQn bo diwaxane patrQsyay. arsalan agar tamasay

kird pyawêki zör Jwan, zör qisazan, patawanêki sajih lawe da

nistibQ.

366. Qamari wazir agar dawi pe kawt pey gut, 'ha, arsalan,

bizana ci daxêkit ba jargiawa danem. daki te fikira. awha amirsanga,

amsaw fafuyliqayay dadayne. atQ newi xöt ba min nagut.' pey gut,

'ay qamari wazir, haqit ba sar minawa nia. fafuyhqayay dadayê

mumbaraki be.' awjar nöray qisay patrQsyay hat, daygut, 'ay

amirsang, sibhayne bo êwarê let ma'lQm dakamawa ba hamQ

naw'ê.' awa amirsang hal sta, föistawa bö bin xêwat Q new hördûy

xöy.

367. Awa la dway amirsangi majris dot nabQwa. patrQsya date,

'ay qamari wazir, bom tamasay najQmê ka, amin agar kidê xöm

bidama amirsangi, daxwa astêran muwafiqin yan na, axiri xer dabe

yan saf dabe.' qamari wazir date, 'bate, pasa, agar bet ahway atQ

kice xöt bidaya amirsangi amirsang dand pyawêki tawawa, har la

bari pêyfa ta tapli sari hid haybi le nagire, la qisanda zor tawawa,

hid ihtirazi la qisan nagire, kufi hakimi halabisa, zor ba-pist-Q-

qawata, pasazadaya, muxtadira, das-föîwa, is lahway datir nazane.

fafuyliqay bidayê isit ba xer dabe. biydaê.'

368. PatrQsyay guti ba samsi wazir, 'atQ dalêy ci?' guti, 'amin

datem, ay pasa, kice to ba 'amal amirsangi nae [naya]. agar biydayê,

ba amirsangi, isit le têk dace, fitna w futQr payda dabe, sarit le

dasêwê. kidê to har bo arsalani daka, lagat arsalan Q fafuyliqa

asteran muwafiqin.' patrQsya agar awhay bist bargi yazabêy pösi,

dangi jaladani da, guti, 'bifön, la sari samsi wazir bidan.'

369. Awa arsalanis lawe fa wastawa, gwêy law qisa w basanaya.

jaladan xoyan saz kird la sari samsi wazir dan, Jaladan peyan gut,

ba pasay, 'aw pyawa waku samsi wazira pyawêki ba-wafa [ba-öfa]
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Amir Hoshang had gone to ask for the hand of Ferrughliqa he was

sad at heart. He said, 'Khwaja Kawus, let us go to the audience-
chamber of Petrusya to see what news there is.' Arselan and
Khwaja Kawus went to Petrusya's audience-chamber. When

Arselan looked he saw a very handsome and well-spoken man, a

bold champion seated there.

366. When the Vizier Qamer caught sight of him he said, 'Ha,

Arselan, see how I'll make you sorry. Take good heed. That is
Amir Hoshang and tonight we are giving Ferrughliqa to him. You

wouldn't tell me your proper name.' He said to him, 'O Vizier

Qamer, you have no right to treat me thus. If you are giving

Ferrughliqa to him, I congratulate him.' Then it was Petrusya's

turn to talk and he said, 'O Amir Hoshang, tomorrow, towards
evening, I shall let you know one way or the other.' Then Amir
Hoshang got up and returned to his tent in the midst of his own

army.

367. After Amir Hoshang had left, the assembly did not disperse.

Petrusya said, 'O Vizier Qamer, look at the horoscope for me, see
whether the stars are favourable or not to my giving my daughter
to Amir Hoshang, whether the outcome will be good or bad.' The
Vizier Qamer said, 'Yes, Sire, if it should come about that you give
your daughter to Amir Hoshanghe is such a complete man, from
the soles of his feet to the crown of his head there is no fault to be
found in him. He is most accomphshed in speaking and there is no
criticism to be made of what he says, moreover he is the son of the
Governor of Aleppo, very powerful, a prince, able, experienced,
and nobody understands affairs better than he. If you give
Ferrughhqa to him your affairs will prosper. Give her to him.'

368. Petrusya said to the Vizier Shems, 'What do you say?' He
said, 'Sire, I say that your daughter is not meant for Amir Hoshang.
If you give her to Amir Hoshang your affairs will be ruined, there
will be disturbances and riots and the city will be disturbed around
you. Your daughter is good for Arselan only. The stars are favour¬
able towards Arselan and Ferrughliqa.' When Petrusya heard this
he donned his robes of anger, summoned the executioners and

said, 'Go, cut off the head of the Vizier Shems.'
369. There was Arselan standing there, listening to all this talk.

The executioners prepared themselves to cut off the head of the
Vizier Shems, but they said to the king, 'This man, the Vizier
Shems, has been a faithful servant to you. It is a pity for you to cut
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bu bo to, hayfa la sari day. bê-êmagi maka.' patrQsyay guti,

'namawê. aw ise awim bo da daka ba har xarab be.'

370. 'Alami zöri lê fa wastabQ, tasQfi samsi waziryan dakird, ba

patrQsyayan gut, 'atQ la sari samsi wazir day dabe sari hamûanin

bibifi.' patrQsyay gut, 'madam waya bifon, la zindanêy hawin.'

samsi wazir guti, 'ay pasa, min napafemawa, be-minat ba, dit la

dast de biyka. waxte dabe atö hawjêy min bibiawa. minis aw waxtay

sarta Jwabit nadamawa, ya ba sari fQti ya gazêk jawi sin la mili xöt

nakay, naey [nayay] bo kinim, dayatatêm pê nakay, amin qisê la

isi to nakamawa.' guti, 'bifon, biyban, la zindanêy hawin, isi wim

nawe.' awa diwaxane patrQsyay dot bQ.

371. Sibhayne la tapti basarat dira, qararyan da fafuyliqaya

bidana amirsangi, bo sawê da'wati amirsangi be bo mate patrQsyay.

qamari wazir aw fözê swar bQ, dQ bo qawaxane xwaja kawusi w

xwaja tawusi, pey gut, 'ay arsalan, bibina ba dawi xöt dön amirsangi

w fafuyliqaya pêk sad dakam.' guti, 'mayli xota, ay qamari wazir.

di daxtim ba sar fafuyliqayawa nia. min qawadim.'

372. Bo êwarê xabar diraya xwaja kavmsi, awa patrQsya Q

qamari wazir Q amirsang hatin bo qawaxane. xanime kidê patrQsyay

farangi yulameki habu xwaja yaqQb, nardi bo kin babi, guti, 'pey

bite, ba babim, aminis awsaw dêm bö qawaxane.' patrQsyay guti,

'basa, ba be.' awis ba fe bQ la qasri xoy, hat bo qawaxane. hödayaki

ba Jwe böyan pif fars kird.

373. Xwaja kawusi pey gut, ba arsalani, 'atQ hafö, xizmati

fafuyliqaya bika, qaway bo te ka.' fafuyliqaya dil karakari lagat bQ.

arsalan hat bo diwi fafuyliqaya, qamari waziris la fasti panjaray da

nistibQ, fafuyliqa Q arsalani le dyar bQn lawêfa. fafuyliqa pey

gutin, ba karakarani xoy, 'awa bidönawa bö qasri min, amin tey

bigam la amirsangi, biynasim, giftQgöyay bibyêm.'

374. Karakarani ba fê kirdinawa, pey gut, 'atQ arsalani yan na ?'

guti, 'min haw nim.' guti, 'bawi xom le magöfa. tQ, aw dinay

atuy la sari, minis hatima sar aw dinay. pem bite ba sa'i, atQ
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off his head. Do not be ungrateful.' Petmsya said, 'I don't want

him. Let whatever work he does for me go to ruin.'

370. There were many people standing about him who were

sorry for the Vizier Shems. They said to Petrusya, 'If you cut off

the head of the Vizier Shems then you must cut off all our heads.'

Petrusya said, 'Since that is the case, go, throw him into prison.'

The Vizier Shems said, 'Sire, I shall not ask for mercy. Have no

thanks, and do what you are able. The time will come when you

will need me again. I declare that when that time comes I shall not

answer you. Unless you come to me, either bare-headed or with

an ell of blue homespun cotton round your shoulders, to ask my

forgiveness, I shall not say a word about your affairs.' He said, 'Go,

take him and throw him into prison. I don't want anything to do

with him.' Then Petrusya's audience-chamber emptied.

371 . On the morrow the drum of good tidings was beaten. They
decided to give Ferrughliqa to Amir Hoshang and that Amir
Hoshang should be invited to the home of Petrusya at night. That
day the Vizier Qamer mounted and went to the coffee-shop of

Khwaja Kawus and Khwaja Tawus and said, 'O Arselan, see with
your own eyes how I shall make Amir Hoshang and Ferrughliqa

happy together.' He said, 'It is as you please, Vizier Qamer. I have

no interest in Ferrughliqa. I am a coffee-seller.'

372. Towards evening Khwaja Kawus was informed that
Petrusya and the Vizier Qamer and Amir Hoshang were coming to

the coffee-shop. The lady daughter of Petrusya the Frank had a
servant called Khwaja Jacob, whom she sent to her father, saying,
'Tell my father that I too am coming to the coffee-shop tonight.'
Petrusya said, 'Very well, let her come.' So she too was on her way

to the coffee-shop. They carpeted a separate room for her com¬

pletely.

373. Khwaja Kawus said to Arselan, 'You go and wait on

Ferrughliqa and pour coffee for her.' Ferrughliqa had forty maids
with her. Arselan came (and stood) beside Ferrughliqa. The Vizier
Qamer was sitting right by the window, through which Ferrughhqa
and Arselan were visible to him. Ferrughliqa said to her maids,
'You go back to my palace so that I can get to know Amir Hoshang

and hear his conversation.'

374. She sent her maids off and said, 'Are you Arselan or not?'
He said, 'I am not he.' She said, 'Don't disguise yourself from me.

I too have come over to that rehgion which you profess. Tell me
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arsalani yan na?' arsalani pey gut, 'agar qabQt bikay amin hawim.'

la pana yak da nistin, wa'dayan ba êk da.

375. Fafuyliqa guti, 'agar amin bo tQ nabQm qapek zarê mar

daxömawa, hayatê xöm mafh dakamawa.' arsalanis pey gut, 'agar

ba maxsad nagam minis ba siri xom x5m dakQzim, hayatê xöm maf'

dakamawa.' fafuyliqa guti, 'sibhayne sawe sa'at dwar wara bo qasrê

min.' dale, 'basa.' awa wa'dayan bast, fafuyliqa föistawa.

376. Sibhayne cand jada mahya kiran, ba hatr Q gutawê awfisên

kiran. fafuyliqayan swar kird la mainê, bö amirsangi biyban ba bQk.

pirtaqatêkyan daya dasti fafuyliqaya. arsalan la sar jaday fa

wastabQ, hardand sari farangian te xirösabQ bö away fafuyliqayan

ba bûk dabird. awa fafuyliqa swar bQ, ba jadayda hata xwar, aw

pirtaqatay ba dastiawa yariy pe daka. gaia fasti arsalani, pirtaqatakay

la dasti xoy fife da, kawta bardimi arsalani. arsalani hali girtawa,

böni kird. qamari wazir dawi le bQ, pey gut, 'ha, ay arsalan, har

awandat pe dabifê.'

377. Röi, birdyan bö amirsangi. sawê sahat dwar mi'ad tawaw

bQ. arsalan dasti daya siri fQt, dQ bo qasri fafuyliqaya w amirsangi,

wa diwi hasarê kavrt, tamasay kird amirsang law damada lawe

nabQ, dQbQ ziyarati bite bika la xosiy awhay agar fafuyliqayan bo

hênabQ. arsalan dQa [do] kin fafuyliqaya, da nist. pey gut, 'ay

arsalan, to don hati ?' pey gut, 'agar amin bitirsamaya la mamlakati

fömê ba-tanê nadahatim bS new duzmini.'

378. Lawan qisanda bQn, giftQgöyan dakird, amirsang la darkay

da. agar wa zQr kawt tamasa daka awa patawanêk la kin fafuyliqaya

da nistuwa. ley hat kêsaya siri, hamlay bird bo sar arsalani.

amirsangi pey gut, ba fafuyliqaya, 'ay kawna fa'isa, aw palawanay

sik dabay la dawray xöt? böya amin tafra daday, damnêri bö

ziyarati bite.'

379. Sireki da henaya arsalani. arsalan la jêwa nabizQt, dasti

dirêz kird, batdöqay siri girt, dasti fa takand, i amirsangi, siri la

dasti amirsangi dar ena, sireki hawalay amirsangi kird, la new
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truly, are you Arselan or not?' Arselan told her, 'If you will have

it so, I am he.' They sat next to each other and promised them¬

selves to one another.

375. Ferrughliqa said, 'If I am not given to you I shall drink a
vessel of snake's venom and end my own life.' Arselan told her, 'If

I do not achieve my desire I shall kill myself with my own sword
and end my own life.' Ferrughliqa said, 'Come to my palace
tomorrow at the fourth hour of the night.' He said, 'Very well.'

So they promised each other. Ferrughliqa went back (home).

376. On the morrow all the streets were prepared and sprinkled

with attar and rose-water. They mounted Ferrughhqa on a mare

in order to take her to Amir Hoshang as a bride. They put an

orange into Ferrughliqa's hand. Arselan was standing in the street,

although the city of the Franks was in a commotion because they
were taking Ferrughliqa as a bride. There was Ferrughliqa riding

down the street, playing with the orange in her hand. She came

opposite Arselan and threw the orange out of her hand and it fell m
front of Arselan. Arselan picked it up and savoured its smell. The
Vizier Qamer was watching him and said, 'Ha, Arselan, that is as

much as you will be apportioned.'
377. She went and they took her to Amir Hoshang. That night

at the fourth hour the appointed time came. Arselan took a naked
sword and went to the palace of Ferrughliqa and Amir Hoshang.

He climbed the wall and saw that Amir Hoshang was not there at
that moment, but had gone to pay homage to an idol for joy that
they had brought Ferrughliqa to him. Arselan went to Ferrughliqa

and sat down. She said to him, 'O Arselan, how did you come?'
He said to her, 'If I had been afraid I wouldn't have come alone

amongst the enemy from the country of Rom.'
378. They were talking and conversing in this way when Amir

Hoshang knocked at the door. When he came in he saw that there
was a champion sitting with Ferrughliqa. He drew his sword
against him and attacked Arselan. Amir Hoshang said to Ferrugh¬
liqa, 'You old trull, do you keep this champion about you? So this
is why you deceive me and send me to pay homage to the idol!'

379. He brought his sword down on Arselan. Arselan did not

budge from the spot but stretched out his hand, seized the hilt of
the sword, shook his (Amir Hoshang's) hand, took the sword out
of Amir Hoshang's hand and struck him a blow with it, splitting

him in two pieces down the middle. There and then he killedAmir
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qadêfa ba dQ karti kird. awa amirsangi lawe ku§t. ay, afarim bo

dast Û fimbit, ay arsalan ! awa fafuyliqayay stan<^.

Hdwin

380. Par bahare matin bar kirdin bo kostani darasmanay, lawe

bQyn se mangi hawinê tawaw. agar cQyn Je sabat bQ, inja,

awjarakaynê farsman le fa xistin, da nistin, israhatin kird. fozi wa

habu swari wulax abQyn la dastêki gör la bar matanawa, fimbazin

dakird ba vmtax hata wakQ mandQ dabQ. agar mandQ dabQ da

dabazin, la bin darêk da danistin, bo xoman can le dana, kabab

Q siti wan daxward, israhatin dakird la bin aw daray ta waku

ewara, êwarê dahatinawa bo mate.

381. Ahaliy de nace bo kostanê. bö nacî bö kostan ahaliy dê? la

bar zianî xöy, yani kasibi kirdin, wakQ tûtin, wakQ ganim Q Jö fa

new hênan. har aya acin bo kostan. is kirdin bo aya kama, awana

be agar ba sar zara'ati xöyfa daga.

Tutin

382. Par amin sitihm kird. aw sititana agar dam cand ba awi

barane fwa. la pas away taw hat-at dQ se föz sabrim le girt, inja

cQm, Jögam bö hat bast, sititakanim dastin. ta pênj Juhma baw pêya

sititakanim dadastin. la pas awa sititakan gawra bun, Ja awjar awim

la harzi na ta wakQ wa ga hatawa, yani isk bQawa, Ja awjar JQtim

la sarda bast, dastim kird ba kêtani ta waku la sowey bQmawa.

383. DQbara gasinêki disim le da ta wardim dayawa. dQbara

gasinêki disim la 'arzakay da, wa bQ ba se gasin. awjar xatim da.

awjar ba bêtê hahm da ba deraw, hata hamQ harzaka ba deraw

hazir bQ, Ja awjar cQm ba lay sititakanawa. agar cQm tamasam

kirdin, sititakan faq bQn. agar tey danusam ba fagawa nadahat,

dapicifa. cQm, awakam bo fa bastin, dastinim ta binyan narna
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Hoshang. Oh, bravo for your hand and your lance, O Arselan ! So

he took Ferrughliqa.

Summer

380. In spring last year we loaded up our homes (to go) to the

highlands of Dareshmane' and there we stayed for the full three

months of summer. When we went, bowers were already in place,

so then we spread out carpets in them, settled down and rested.

There were some days when we would mount our horses in a flat

plain in front of the homes and joust on horseback until (we) were

tired. When (we) were tired we would dismount and sit under a

tree, we would make tea for ourselves, eat cabobs and such things,

and rest under the tree until evening. In the evening we would

come back home.

381. The village people do not go to the highlands. Why don't

the village people go to the highlands ? On account of their liveli¬

hood, that is to say working, like producing tobacco, wheat and

barley. Only the aghas go to the highlands. There is little work for

the agha to do, only as much as when he supervises his cultivation.

Tobacco

382. Last year I planted seedlings. When I planted these seed¬

lings they grew with rain-water. When the sun came out I left them

alone for two or three days, then I went, made channels for them

and watered the seedlings. I went on watering the seedhngs in this

way for five weeks. After that the seedlings became big, then I put

the field under water until it was ready for the plough,' that is

became (sufficiently) dry again, then I hitched up my team on it
and began to plough it until I had finished furrowing^ it.

383. I gave it another ploughing' until I had turned it over

again. I gave the field yet another ploughing so making it three

ploughings. Then I made lines. Then I turned it up into water-

channels with a spade, until the whole field was prepared with
vsrater-channels, then I went back to the seedhngs. When I went I
saw that the (earth round the) seedlings had become hard. When

I pulled at them they did not come out by the roots, but broke.

I went and laid on water for them and watered them until their
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bQawa. awjar sititakan ba dasti hatim kandin, ba dasikim girtin,

bastimin hata bitaw nabin, da sawem hawitin, hênanimawa bö

mate.

384. Aw saway sititakan la mate bQn. inja pe"' sas kas paydam

kirdin bo sibhayne bo caqandinê sititakan. cQyn bo sar harzakay,

bo Jey tQtinakay, aw Jêyay ka ba deraw mawatawa, awim bo fa

bast, êkakin dasti da ba pêmafay, dasti kird ba aw te kirdin, awani

dis dastyan daya sar Q dasik sititakan, dastyan kird ba caqandinê

hata wakQ harzakan tawaw caqand. agar harzaka tawaw bu awjar

ba Jen best, hatinawa mate hata sibhayne.

38s. Inja sibhayne yakakin dasti daya pêmafay, cQ, tQtinakay

dast. se fözan baw gora ta wakQ tutinaka sêparaw kira. hata

hawtQêki lê gafayn, la pas aw havrtQay dastin ta se Jaran, hawtûê

Jarêkman dadast. Ja awjar tQtinakay nêwkötî hat, nêwkölin kird.

agar le bQynawa awjar dastin tutinaka. awjar sari sipi bQ, sarakanin

pisand, êxta kirdin. xasandini tQtin bo xatiri away palki ba-qQwat

be.

386. Hatin, cita tQtinakay bin-palki dakayn. agar bin-palkakan

le kirdawa inja dayxayna qartatawa, daybaynawa male, la bin kaprê

hati dafêzin. la bin kapre hatin fist, awjar ba sQzine w ba bani

dastin ba pêwa kirdinaway kird. hata daw tawaw dabe pewa

dakayn, Ja agar dawaka tawaw bQ sarakam qutfa dan hardQk.

henam, cwar kölakam caqandin, darêkim ba sarda fa kesan. awjar

hênan, daraka bizmarin le dan.

387. Dawa tQtinaka ka pewa kirawa awa ba darakam da kird

hata isk bQ. agar isk bQ lem kirdawa, awjar hatim xist la bar tawe.

agar sipi bu, Jwan bQ, la bar tawe Ja awjar birdima zQrê, hata

wakQ hamQ tQtinaka ba sar-pal Q bin-palawa baw dastQray la

citakan kirdawa, henanawa mate, pênawa kird hamQy awa ta Jwan

*isk bQ, Ja hamQn la zQrê dana. awjar hambal hat, tQtinakay hena,

dasti kird ba fisandini. daw ba daw day girta sindQq, Jam'i tQtinaka

bQ ba da farda.

Qdzdnj

388. Amin Q baömar da paizeda cQyn bo safarê fisq Q awana

bikifin, cil farda tQtinin kifi. la mazQcinan da bar mazQn kifi, ka
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bases softened. Then I took up the seedlings by hand, held them
in bundles, tied them so that they should not become scattered,

put them in baskets and brought them home.

384. That night the seedlings were at home. Then I got five or

sbc people for the morrow to plant the seedlings. We went to the
field, the place for the tobacco, the place which had been left with
water-channels, and I laid on water for it. One of us took up the

shovel' and began to put the water in, while the rest of us took
up the bundles of seedlings and set about planting them until we
had planted the whole field. When the field was finished we left

it and came back home until the next day.

38s. Then, the next day, one of us took up the shovel and went
and watered the tobacco. Three days (passed) in the same way until
the tobacco had been thrice watered. We left it alone for a week,
then after the week we watered it (so) three times, watering it once

a week. Then weeds came up amid the tobacco and we weeded it.
When we had finished then we watered the tobacco. Then it had
flowered,' so we plucked the flowers and topped^ it. The topping

of tobacco is done so that the leaves should be strong.

386. We came and picked the under-leaves from the tobacco

plants. When we have taken off the under-leaves we put them into
a basket, take them home and tip them out under a bough-shelter.
We tipped them out under the bough-shelter, then we began to
thread them on a string with a packing-needle. We go on adding
(leaves) until the thread is full, then when the thread was full I
made a loop in both ends. I brought and erected four posts and
laid a pole across the top. Then we nailed the pole on.

387. I hung the thread, on which (the tobacco) had been fixed,
up on the pole until it dried. When it had dried I took it down and
spread it out in the sun. When it had bleached well in the sun then
I took it inside, until we had picked all the tobacco, top-leaves and
under-leaves, in this manner, brought it home, stmng it all up so
until it was ready, then we put it all inside. Then the porter came,

took the tobacco and began to sprinkle it. He put it into a box,
thread by thread. The whole lot of tobacco came to ten bales.

Profit

388. Baomer and I went on a journey in autumn to buy pro¬
visions and that sort of thing, and we bought forty bales of tobacco.
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'ibarata la cil pQt mazQ, batan tQtinakan zarareki zöri kird. fahsi

awsat bas nabQ. ama la mazQakay [mazökay] qazanjêki basin bQ,

zarari tQtinakay pif kirdawa.

389. Estê amin Q baömar gutin, 'ba bicin haywani döy, ya'ni

haywani zaw, bikifin. awfö bahara, haywani zaw ba kar de, bo doy

qimati daka.' cQyn, panJa sarin ha5nvani zaw kifi, si saryan bizin

bQn, bist sarisyan maf bQn, faqat mafakan da saryan du barxyan

habQ. ba wasitay yaki dQ barxyan habQ qimateki cakyan kird. la

bizinakanis bist sarman firöstawa, da sarin bizin bo mayawa la

qazanjê. awanisin har yake pênj sar bo doy male xon hêstinawa,

cQnki la sar qazanjê mabQnawa.

Misdl

390. Kabrayak cQ bo kin asingarêki, asinêki ba dastawa bQ, guti,

'wasta, aw asina bom barik bika w fay kesa,' hata asinakay ba mar

Q dQ hena, bariki kird Q pey fa kesa. axir guti, 'aw sara astQrakam

bo pan ka.' dwa guti, 'kunêkisi tê bika lera.' awjar asinakay pe kird

ba sQzin. asingaraka xoy hali nabQbQ agar ciy pe dirust daka.

391. Agar tawawi kird kirduvs^^a ba sQzin. asingaraka pey gut,

'atö agar sQzinakat ba min dirust dakird bo la pesda pet nadagutim,

"sQzinêkim bö dirust bika"? atö ba dizi aw sQzinaya ba minit

tawaw kird. agar la pesda ba minit bigutba, "sQzinakam bo dirust

bika," sin'ati xom 'asantirim dazani w zQtirim tawaw dakird.'

Bo xatiri Faqe Mihammad

392. La sari suttan mahmQdida kufa tujarêk habQ, malikutOjari

sari yaznay bQ. aw kufa sawe dagafa la sarida. sawêki sultan

mahmQd Q hayasi xas Q hasan mamandi la pes darkay hasan

mamandida tQsi aw kufay bun, peyan gut, 'atQ ba saw bo dagafêy

la sarida? ba diz Q pyaw-xirapit te dagayn.' guti, 'amin kufi

malikutOjari aw saram, kari xarab nakam.'
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We bought ten loads of galls' from the gall-pickers, (each) consist¬

ing of forty poots,2 but our tobacco made a big loss. The inspection^

that year was not good. We had a good profit from the galls which

made up for the loss on the tobacco.

389. Recently Baomer and I said, 'Let us go and buy some milch

animals, that is animals which have just given birth. Now it is

spring, milch animals will be useful and valuable for their milk.'

We went and bought fifty head of milch animals. Thirty of them

were goats and twenty sheep, but of the sheep ten head each had

two lambs. Since each one had two lambs they made a good profit.

Of the goats, moreover, we sold twenty head and ten goats re¬

mained to us as profit. These we left, five each, to supply our

homes with milk, since they remained as profit.

A moral tale

390. A FELLOW went to a blacksmith with a piece of iron in his

hand and said, 'Master, make this iron thin for me and draw it

out,' so that he made the iron like a snake and its tail, made it thin

and drew it out. Then he said, 'Make that thick end flat for me.'

After that he said, 'Make a hole in it here too.' So he got him to

make the iron into a packing-needle. The blacksmith himself had

not realized what he was getting him to make.

391. When he finished it he had made it into a packing-needle.

The blacksmith said to him, 'If you wanted to get me to make a

packing-needle why didn't you say to me, "Make me a packing-

needle," in the first place? You got me to finish this packing-

needle surreptitiously. If you had said to me, "Make me a packing-

needle," in the first place, I would have known how to do my job
more easily and I would have finished it quicker.'

For the sake of Faqe Muhammed

392. In the city of Sultan Mahmud there was once a merchant's

son (whose father) was the chief merchant of the city of Ghazne.

This boy used to wander about the city at night. One night Sultan

Mahmud and Heyas the Good and Hasan Memendi' came across

the boy outside Hasan Memendi's door and said to him, 'Why do
you wander about the city at night ? We take you for a thief and a

bad man.' He said, 'I am the son of the chief merchant of this city.

I am not doing an)thing wrong.'
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393. Suttan mahmQd pey gut, 'kafilêkim bidaê [bidaya] hata

baraldat bikam awsaw, dana sibayne föz bibêtawa yi'damit dakam.'

kufaka dagati foist, guti, 'babim kafilim daka.' agar cQn bo kin

babi kafalati nakird, 'asay le kird, guti, 'aw kufi min nia. ciy le

dakan kayfi xöwa.' hawjar kufaka guti, 'bimban bo kin birayakam,

aw kafilim dakat.' birayakasi guti, 'amin kafiliêy nakam. bo ci da

sawêda dagafêt Q dasQfetawa la sarida ?'

394. Awjar kufaka biradarêki habu, aw biradaray newi faqe

mihammad bQ, zor faqiris bQ. guti, 'bimban bokinwi, awkafalatêm

daka.' föistin dagati bo kin mate faqe mihammadi, bangi faqe

mihammadyan kird, gutyan, 'atQ kafiliê ahmadi kufi malikQtQjari

dakay? sib'ayne suttan mahmQd dayawêtawa.' faqe mihammad

guti, 'bate, amin kafiliy dakam. sib'ayne ka dairay suttan mahmQdi

da nira amin bo xom Q ahmadi kufi malikQtQjari denim bo xizmat

suttan mahmQdi.'

395- Awjar faqe mihammad zor ditxösiy ahmadi dayawa, pey

gut, 'hajiz maba, suttan mahmQd hata amin nakQzi natwani hic ba

to bite.' xizmateki zöri kird awe sawe wa sib'ayne ka föz buawa

faqe mihammad ahmadi kufi malikQtQjari lagat xoy bird bo kin

suttan mahmQdi. suttan mahmQdis aw kufay agar girtbQy, la bar

darkay hasan mamandida girtbQy, cQnki hazi la kice hasan mamandi

dakird. hasan mamandis waziri patsay bu.

396. Suttan mahmQd daywist ka la sari aw kufay bida. cQnki

faqe mihammad lagali cQ, bo xoy birdi w taslimi sultan mahmQdi

kird, sultan mahmQd ba faqe mihammadi gut, 'ay faqe mihammad,

cQnki at5 kafalatit kird, lagat xösit hena bo era, na babi xoy Q na

biray xoy nayantwani kafalatêy bikan, awa 'afQm kird bo xatiri to.

kice hasan mamandis dama ba ahmadi bo xatiri to. 'afQsim kird

Q ley XÖS bQm.' wa s-salam.

Sultdn Salim

397. Sultan salim habQ, aw suttan salima xalifay islamê bQ,

sa'ib kasf Q karamat bQ. hamQ waxteki la mamlakati wida harciyaki

bikiraba agadar bu. la hare mamlakati zulm la zer ma'iati wida
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393. Sultan Mahmud said to him, 'Give me a surety so that I

may set you free this night, otherwise when the sun rises tomorrow

I shall execute you.' The boy went with him, saying, 'My father

will go bail for me.' When they went to his father he would not go

bail for him but repudiated him, saying, 'He is not my son. Do

what you will with him.' Then the boy said, 'Take me to my

brotlier, he vnll go bail for me.' His brother also said, 'I will not go

bail for him. Why does he wander and roam about the city at night ?'

394. Now the boy had a friend whose name was Faqe' Muham¬

med and who was a very gentle person. He said, 'Take me to him,

he will go bail for me.' They went with him to the house of Faqe

Muhammed, whom they summoned, saying, 'Will you go bail for

Ahmed, the son of the chief merchant ? Sultan Mahmud wants him

again tomorrow.' Faqe Muhammed said, 'Yes, I will go bail for

him. Tomorrow when Suhan Mahmud's office is functioning

I myself shall bring Ahmed, the son of the chief merchant, to wait

upon Sultan Mahmud.'

395. Then Faqe Muhammed consoled Ahmed greatly, saying to

him, 'Do not be distressed, until he kills me Sultan Mahmud can

say nothing to you.' That night he entertained him well and when

the sun rose next morning Faqe Muhammed took Ahmed, the son

of the chief merchant, with him to Suhan Mahmud. The reason

why Sultan Mahmud had caught this boy in front of Hasan

Memendi's door was that he had fallen in love with Hasan

Memendi's daughter. Hasan Memendi was the king's vizier.

396. Suhan Mahmud wanted to cut the boy's head off. As Faqe

Muhammed went with him, took him himself and surrendered him

to Suhan Mahmud, Sultan Mahmud said to Faqe Muhammed,

'O Faqe Muhammed, since you went bail for him and brought him

here yourself, when neither his own father nor his own brother

could go bail for him, I have pardoned him for your sake. More¬

over, I have given Hasan Memendi's daughter to Ahmed for your

sake. I have both pardoned him and forgiven him.'

Sultan Selim

397. Once there was a Sultan Selim and this Sukan Selim was

the Caliph of Islam and he was a worker of miracles. He was at all

times aware of whatever might be being done in his kingdom.

Wherever there might be tyranny being done within his possessions
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bikiraba dayzani, fawran bo xoy dacQ bo aw Jegay, dafhi aw zutmay

dakird. la zamani wida kas naydatwani yadrê la kas bika, ya kas

naydatwani diziê bika cQnki suttan salim agadar bQ.

398. Waliy baydae [baydaya], ka la ma'iati suttan salimida bu,

kumandarêki habQ, zinêki habQ aw kumandaray, waliy baydae hazi

law zinay dakird, 'asqi bQbQ. bo xatiri zinakay kumandarakay kust

hata zinakay boy bibê, wa dasti xoy bikawi. zinakas Jwabi waliy

nadadayawa. wali zöri hawt lagat da ka aw zina mêrdi pê bikatawa.

zinaka vmjQdi waliy ba hic nadazani, Jwabi nadadayawa.

399. Wali ba zinakay dagut, 'agar ba xosi naey askari danêrim,

ba zor fat kêsin, bithênin bö male min.' zinakas pey dagut, 'hata

sultan salim bimenit, atö min natwani ba zörim bari bo xöt.' suttan

salimis law qisana agadar bQ, fözêki ba wazirêki xöy gut, 'ba

biföyn bö baydaê.'

400. La astambQlêwa suttan salim ba muddayaki kam hata

baydae, libasi darwêsiê da baryan kirdbQ bo xatiri away kas nayan-

nasi. awe fözê suttan salim cQ, miwani zinakay bQ. la dargayan

da, kufeki habu zinaka, kufa cQkala hat bo pist darkay, ley pirsin,

'keya la darkay dada?' suttan salim guti, 'darwêsin, yaribin la wi

saray, kas nanasin. miwanin, hatuwin awsaw fan bigirin.' kufaka

guti, 'ba bicimawa ba dakem bitem.'

401. Kufaka cQ bo kin daki, pey gut, 'dQ darwês, yaribin. dalen,

"yaribin, kas nanasin, awsaw Jen bikanawa."' zinakas ba kufakay

xoy gut, 'haf5, bangyan ka, ba ben bo zQrê. la höday babitan Jêyan

bö cak bikp..' nan Q ta'am, xwardamani boy nardin, xizmateki zor

basi kird.

402. Sa'at sêy sawe wali bascawasêki nard dagat da nafaran agar

ba hukm aw zinay bo barin. bascawas la darkay aw zinay da, guti,

'wara darawa, dana ba hukm datbam bo wali.' zinakas pey gut, ba

baScawasi, 'hata suttan salim bimeni atQ natwani amin ba hukm
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he would know of it and would immediately go to that place him¬

self and obviate that tyranny. In his time nobody could oppress

anybody else, nor could anybody steal, for Sultan Selim was

aware of it.

398. The Governor of Baghdad, which was one of Sultan

Selim's possessions, had a certain commander and this commander

had a wife and the Governor of Baghdad was in love with this wife.

For the sake of his wife he killed the commander, so that his wife

should be for him and should fall into his (the Governor's) hands.

The woman, for her part, did not reply to the Governor. The Gover¬

nor strove very hard to get this woman to marry him. The woman

completely ignored the Governor's existence and did not reply

to him.-^

399. The Governor would say to the woman, 'If you do not come

voluntarily I shall send soldiers to drag you by force and to bring

you to my house.' The woman said to him, 'As long as Sultan

Selim lives you will not be able to take me for yourself by force.'

Sultan Selim too was aware of these words and one day he said to

one of his viziers, 'Let us go to Baghdad.'

400. Sultan Selim came from Istambul to Baghdad in a short

time. They had put on dervish clothes in order that no one should

recognize them. That day Sultan Selim went and became the

woman's guest. They knocked at the door. The woman had a son

and this small boy came behind the door and asked them, 'Who is

it knocking at the door ?' Sultan Selim said, 'We are dervishes and

strangers in this city, we don't know anyone. We are guests who

have come so that you may accommodate us tonight.' The boy said,

'Let me go and tell my mother.'

401. The boy went to his mother and said to her, 'There are two

dervishes, strangers. They say, "We are strangers, we don't know

anyone, give us beds for tonight." ' The woman said to her son, 'Go

and call them and let them come in. Prepare beds for them in your

father's room.' She sent bread and food for them and served them

very well.

402. At the third hour of the night the Governor sent a sergeant-

major and ten men to bring that woman for him by force. The

sergeant-major knocked at the woman's door, saying, 'Come out¬

side, otherwise I shall take you to the Governor by force.' The

woman said to the sergeant-major, 'As long as Sultan Selim lives

you cannot take me to the Governor by force. You and the Governor
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bari bo wali. atus Q walis yalatQ kird.' bascawasaka fiqi hat stand la

zinakay Q pilyan girt Q ba hukm biyban bo wali.

403. 2inaka guti, 'sultan sahm la kwey, matxarab, bo la hawari

min naey ?' suttan salim la Jey xoy hat sta, libasi darwêsiy fife da,

bangi bascawasi kird, ba bascawasi gut, 'mirdQt miri, nazani ama

suttan salimim, amin awa leram ? con datwani aw zina ba zöri bari,

biybay bo wali ?' imzayaki xoy niwisi, bo waliy nard.

404. Wali awe sawe diti töqi la tirsi da sultan salimi, cQnki nay-

dazani cöni dakQzit ^yi'dami dakat yan daykata nisanay tifangan,

mizi datwênitawa, da garwey daka. zinaka ka way dazani awa

suttan salima, aw darwêsa ka miwaniati, xoy da zer pey da suttan

salimi hawit, pey gut, 'ba qurbanit bim, ay suttan salim, bo wa

dirang la hawari min hati? cQnki atQ hamu waxte agadari, dabQ

zQtir la hawari min hatbay.'

405. Sib'ayne agar föz bQawa sultan salim cQ bo dairay wali.

ka cQ wah namabQ, mirdbQ. amri kird, suttan salim, ba hamQ as¬

kar Q kumandarêki baydae, fêzi kirdin Q safi pe kesan. awe fözê

suttan salim cil kumandari hat bizard, awanay i'dam kirdin cQnki

awana yayan bQn. baqi cand nafareki ka wa 'askar bQn futbay

kumandariêy danê.

406. Wah la baydae day nayawa, pey gut, 'ay wali, yayanatiê

nakay dagat milati, dana atQs har wakQ aw waliy dika yi'dam dakam

Q datkuzim.' awjar suttan salim gafayawa bo Jegay xoy waku

astambQl be. aw sultana 'adalati awa bQ. wa s-salam.

Gil Û yak qatl

407. Kabrayak bQ, newi faqe ahmad [faqehmad] bQ, pyawi

habQn, cQ safare bika ba karwani. la fe gaia ziatênêki. bö xö

xwêndawar bQ, tamasay kird, kazêla sarêk kawtbQ [kaw'tbQ] la

'arzê, cil Q yak qatl la newcawani aw kazêla saray nQsrabQ. guti,

'aw kazêla saray daybamawa bo mate xom, aw cil Q yak qatta
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have made a mistake.' The sergeant-major lost his temper with the

woman and they seized her arm to take her to the Governor by

force.

403. The woman said, 'Suhan Selim, where are you, you

wretch ? Why don't you come in answer to my cries ?' Sultan Sehm

rose from his bed, threw off his dervish clothes, called the sergeant-

major and said to him, 'Curse you,' don't you know that I am

Sultan Selim, that I am here ? How can you take this woman by

force, to take her to the Governor ?' He wrote his own signature and

sent it to the Governor.

404. That night the Governor's heart burst for fear of Sultan

Selim, for he did not know how he would kill himwhether he

would hang him or shoot him' or melt lead^ and pour it down his

throat. When the woman realized that this dervish, who was her

guest, was Suhan Selim she threw herself at his feet and said to

him, 'May I be your sacrifice, O Sukan Selim, why did you come

so late in answer to my cries ? Since you are always aware of things

you should have answered my cries sooner.'

405. When the sun rose next day Sukan Selim went to the

Governor's office. When he went, the Governor was no more, he had

died. Sultan Selim gave orders to all the troops and commanders

of Baghdad, lined them up and put them in ranks. That day Sultan

Sehm chose forty commanders and executed them, for they were

treacherous. For the rest, he gave a number of others, who were

common soldiers, the rank of commander.

406. He set up a Governor in Baghdad, saying to him, 'Governor,

do not behave treacherously towards the people, otherwise I shall

execute you too and kill you as I did that other Governor.' Then

Sukan Selim returned to his own place, Istambul. Such was the

justice of that Sultan.

Forty-one deaths

407. Once there was a fellow whose name was Faqe Ahmed. He

had men servants and he went off to journey with a caravan. On

the road he came to a tract of thorn bushes.' He was able himself

to read and he saw that a skull had fallen on the ground and that

forty-one deaths were written on the forehead of that skull. He

said, 'I shall take this skull back to my own home and I shall not

let k cause those forty-one deaths.' He took k back and at home
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naêlim [nayatim] bika.' birdiawa, la mate wurdi hefiawa, da

paföyaki bast, da bin nirgay xanQy qaim kird.

408. Ja xuskêki habu, aw faqe ahmaday. fözêki xuskakay fanik

Q cöxay bö fayat dakird, asrêliki wa dast nakawt. gafa, aw kazela

saray ka birayakay hênabQyawa, la sar nirgay xanQy da nabQ, henay,

azmani kirda aw darmanay, lahwêfa hamii hat girtbQ, mindali wa

zigi kawt. faqe ahmad haJiz bQ la xuskakay ka wa zigi pifa, guti,

'datxinkenim.' guti, 'sabrêkim lê bigira ta qisay xömit bö bayan

bikam, aw zigam la ciyawa bQwa.'

409. Ja guti, 'la binyadamanit girtuwa.' awis guti, 'law darmanay

ka to hênawitatawa la sar nirgay xanQy buwa, amin henawima,

azmanim kirdötê, bizanim awa asrelika yana haw nia. aw zigam

law darmanayawa payda buwa, la hic kasim nagirtuwa. al'an har

kicim, xom taslim ba kas nakirduwa.' faqe ahmad azmani xoy gast,

guti, 'xuskê, agar aw mindala ba zarit hat girtbQ law darmanayawa

natxinkenim. agar ba adabê hatit girtbê, la awaya pyaw Jimahyan

lagat kirduwi, datkQzim. da zaris hatit girtbQ hafQ ba, y^Janatit

nabQwa.'

410. Zinaka hêlinji hat, mindalakay ba zari bQ, ma'lQm bQ ka

xuskakay paka. kufakay aw kica gawra bQ. wazirêkî 'aqitmand bQ,

ya'ni karamatdar bQ, tama'i kufa cQkalay kird, guti, 'dabe aw kufa

cQkalay bikifim.' kifiy. kiceki habQ aw waziray. birdiawa bo mate,

aw kufa cQkala, ba kicakay gut, 'ba qarari hawt fozi di sari aw kufa

cQkala bibifa, Jarg Q sian dari bena, bom bibirzêna, böm bine da

new balölêk nan, bom bena.'

411. Ja havrt foza tawaw bQ, kicakay guti, 'aw mindala cQkalay

ba be gunah bo biykQzim ? ci xuta hati nagiri min aw kufa cQkalay

biykQzimawa.' kufaka guti, 'hafö, dêta sayak tirakiwa, tQtika sayaki

fasi cwar-cawi la bara, biyêna, biykQzawa la Jyati min.' tQtika

fasakay hena, kustiawa, Jarg Q siy dar hênan, bizartini, bo babi

bird, darxwardi babi dada. babaka ba kicakay gut, 'awa Jarg Q siy
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he ground it fine, tied it in a cloth and fixed it under the roof beam

of the house.

408. Now this Faqe Ahmed had a sister. One day his sister was

tying the warp to weave him some cloth for a jacket and trousers

and she could not find any size.' She looked about and brought out

the (powdered) skull which her brother had brought back and

placed on the roof beam of the house. She put her tongue to the

powder (to see if it was size) and then and there she conceived and

a child appeared in her womb. Faqe Ahmed was angry wkh his

sister because she was pregnant and said, 'I shall strangle you.' She

said, 'Be patient with me a while until I tell you my story, how this

pregnancy came about.'

409. Then he said, 'You have got it from men.' She said, 'From

that powder which you brought back k was on the roof beam of

the house and I brought k and put my tongue in it to see whether

it was size or not. This pregnancy came about from that powder,

I have not got it from anyone. Now I am still a virgin and have
surrendered myself to no one.' Faqe Ahmed bk his tongue and
said, 'Sister, if you have conceived this child by mouth from that
powder I shall not strangle you. If you should have conceived it

by way of your privy parts, and it is because men have had inter¬

course with you, I shall kill you. If you have conceived k by mouth
then you are forgiven, you have not been treacherous.'

410. This woman vomked and gave birth to the child by her
mouth, so k became clear that his sister was chaste. The son of
this virgin grew up. There was a certain wise Vizier, that is to say

he could make magic, who desired this small boy and said, 'I must

buy this small boy.' He bought him. This Vizier had a daughter.
He took him back home, the small boy, and said to his daughter,

'In another seven days cut off this small boy's head, take out his
liver and lights, roast them for me, put them inside a roll of bread

and bring them to me.'
411. Then the seven days were past and the girl said, 'Why

should I kill this small, innocent child? No God would allow me to
kill this small boy.' The boy said, 'Go, a bkch has just whelped and
and k has a black puppy with four eyes before k. Bring that and
slaughter k instead of me.' She brought the black puppy, slaugh¬
tered k, took out ks liver and lights, roasted them, took them to her
father and gave them to him to eat. The father said to his daugh¬
ter, 'Are these the liver and lights of that boy that you have brought
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daw kufaya böt hênawim?' guti, 'bate.' ley war girt Q xwardi.

sa'atan gêz bQ, kavrta kewan, xoy hat dast, mird, fawta. awa qattek

bu.

412. Kufa cQkala bQ ba wazir, kice aw waziray mara kird.

pasakay wi xawni di, la dQ aw kufay nard ka waziriati, guti, 'ay

waziri min, xawnêki 'ajaibim diwa. amin aw cil xizmatkaray xom

balakyan dagirtim.' waziraka pey gut, 'ay pasa, sawe amin ma'nay

aw xawnat pe datem.' pasa waxteki cQawa bo mate xoy wazirakay

lagat xoy birdawa. aw la Jêgayaki xöy pana da. waziraka ba pasay

gut, 'manu, xöt mat ka, zinakat dafwa.'

413. Aw pasaya, waxteki zinakay foist bo kin aw cil xizmatkaray

ka la hödayaki bun, ba har cilyan dayanga. inja pasa dagat wazirakay

cQn bo zQre, waziraka har cili kust. wazir ba pasay gut, 'amin zinê

to nakQzim, bo xöt daykQzi, naykûzi, kayfi xota.' pasas sirakay la

waziri war girt, zinakay pey parca-parca kird. pasa zor mamnQni

waziri bu. wa s-salam.
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me?' She said, 'Yes.' He took them from her and ate them. He im¬
mediately went mad, fled into the mountains, threw himself dovm

(a precipice), died and perished. That was one death.
412. The small boy became Vizier and married the daughter of

that Vizier. His King had a dream, sent after this boy who was his
Vizier, and said, 'O my Vizier, I have had a strange dream. These
forty servants of mine were seizing me by the shank.' The Vizier

said to him, 'Majesty, tonight I shall tell you the meaning of this
dream.' When the King went back to his own home he took the
Vizier with him. He hid himself in some place. The Vizier said
to the King, 'Do not sleep but he quietly. Your wife will go.'

413. When the wife of this King went to those forty servants,

who were in one room, all forty of them lay with her. Then the
King went in with his Vizier and the Vizier killed all forty. The
Vizier said to the King, 'I shall not kill your wife. Whether you
kill her yourself or not is for you to decide.' The King, for his
part, took the sword from the Vizier and cut his wife to pieces

with k. The King was very grateful to the Vizier.
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IV

ARBIL, XÖSNAW, AND REWANDIZ

The first two of these texts were recorded in Arbil [Kd. Hawler]

itself. The town of Arbil, reputedly the oldest inhabked town in

the world, has a mixed population, mainly of Kurds and Turks,

and seemed all too cosmopolkan a place for dialect research. The

speakers persuaded to make the recordings were not, therefore,

townsmen by origin, although living there at the time and workmg

as caretakers at the large Secondary school.
The first was 'Umar Sulayman, a 2S-year-old Gardi from the

village of Gazna, seven miles north of the town. His dialect was

reasonably pure, but this text undoubtedly contains a number of

Sul. forms, e.g.

Arb. 41 s har san (properly har stan),

423 kirduwa { kirdia),

j^2()pêwdn { piwdn),

^27fawtênim{ fawtinim).

It cannot be said that his story of 'Joseph and Zuleikha' is a model
of clarity. I have tried to make k more comprehensible by transpos¬

ing the paragraph numbered Arb. 419, which was actually dictated

after 423, but difficulties still remain.

The second speaker, Bak'r 'Umar, was a man of about 40.
Originally from the Xösndw village of Sira, fifteen miles south of
the town of Rewandiz, he had lived for about a dozen years in

Arbil, but still visited his old home annually. He was present

during the recording of the 'Joseph' story and k plainly inspired
his own choice, though his story of Sherzad IChan also bears a
family likeness to that of Arselan (recorded in a Bingird version).
At the beginning of the story he muddled the names of the
brothers considerablySherzad Khan appearing both as Sêrawi
and Sultdn Azyar, and Jihansher also as Sultan Azyarand I have

therefore regularized the names in the text.
The last story of the group was recorded in Rewandiz [Rawdn-

diz], in the crowded diwdnxdna of Mustafa Agha. The story-teller
was Fattah Falifa 'Abdulld, a rather garrulous professional in his
fifties. How this story lost its begmning has already been told (in

the Introduction).
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Yisif U Zilaxd

414. RözAK pasayak xawnaki dit kufakay xawnaki dit, xawnakay

I0 bawki xoy gêfawa. babi göti, 'aw xawnay aw Jara gêfatawa la bo

min jaraki ka magêfawa.' aw xawna waha bu, föz hat, law qöray

dar dQ, la qöray fastay dar hat. law xawnay bo bawki tikrari lo

way kirdawa, göti, 'aw xawna, xawnaka zor basa. atQ la fözak dabia

zataki zor gawra.'

415. Aw biranay, biray aw kufay, birayakani har s'an, fözak ba

babyan got, götyan, 'baba, ama biray xoman dabayna fawê.' babi

götî, 'na, kufim, biratan gickaya. hesta maybana fawê.' awana

haramay lagar babyan kird, ahlalyan kird lagar babyan, har stan,

birayakayan birda fawê.

416. La pasdan birak habQ, birayakayan êxista naw aw biray.

har stan, jilki birayakayan la bar kirdawa, dun, la xini gurgyan war

da, birdyanawa 15 babyan, götyan, 'awa gurg xwarditi la fawê.

ama mamizakman qit kirdawa, dQyna du mamizakay, biraman la

pas ba je ma, gurg xwardi.' awana har stan, bawki gazi kird, dand

pasay gurgan haya, gurg xif bQnawa, ba zimani gurgan, gurg

iqraryan kird, götyan, 'ama namanxwardia.'

417. Aw birayana gafanawa la pasdan to jêyaka ka hawistyana

aw biray, har ka aw jêya hawistyana naw hire, dunawa, dabinin

karwanak hatia, aw karwana dölkyan hawista naw aw biray, aw

kufa lagar aw karwana hata dare, birayakani law lawa hatinawa,

götyan, 'baba, aw 'abdakmana, lera ba ji maya, 'abdi maya,

bimandarawa.' ahlali kird, tujaraka, har sta ba dand dinar, taqriban

ba sad dinari aw kufay leyan kifi, kufakay birdawa la bo misr.

418. Pasay misr, har ka 'azizi misre bQ ba dyariy la bo 'azizi

misre bird, 'azizi misre di kufi nabQ, bê-kuf bQ. aw kufa nawi

yisif bQ, zor zataki zarif bu. bê-yayat awa la mari ma, la mari

'azizi misre ma taqriban muddatak 'aft saran. la pasan zini 'azizi

['ayzi] misre, har ka zini bQ, la kini bQ, 'azi law kufay kird. aw

kufa har sta, ahlali kird, göti, 'amin isi waha ta'aruzit nakam.'

dandi ahlali le kird ta'aruzi nakird.
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Joseph and Zuleikha

414. One day a king saw a dream(or rather) his son saw a dream
and related the dream to his father. His father said, 'This dream
that you have just related to medon't tell k again.' This dream
was thusthe sun came, went into this sleeve and came out at his
right sleeve. (He told) his father of this dream and he interpreted'
k for him, saying, 'This dream is a very good one. One day you will

become a very great personage.'
41 5. The brothers of the boy rose one day and said to their

father, 'Father, we are going to take our brother hunting.' The
father' said, 'No, my sons, your brother is small. Do not take him
hunting yet.' They thingummied with their father, opposed' their

father, got up and took their brother hunting.
416. Afterwards, there was a well and they threw their brother

into the well. They got up, took their brother's clothes off,' went

and dipped them in the blood of a wolf and took them back to their
father, saying, 'A wolf has eaten him during the hunt. We put up a
deer and (when) we went after the deer our brother stayed behind and
a wolf ate him.' They rose and their father summoned all the kings of
thewolves therewere. Thewolves gathered round and in the language

of the wolves they declared,^ saying, 'We have not eaten him.'
417. Those brothers went back afterwards to the place where

they had thrown him into this well, which was the place they had
thrown him into the wellthey went back and saw that a caravan

had come and (the people of) this caravan had thrown buckets into
this well and the boy had come out with this caravan. His brothers
came back from this side and said, 'Old fellow, this is our slave who
was left behind here. He is our slave, so give him back to us. The
merchant refused. He rose and for some dinars, for about a hundred
dinars, he bought the boy from them and took him back to Egypt.

418. The king of Egypt, who was (known as) the Ruler of Egypt
-he took him as a gift for the Ruler of Egypt. The Ruler of Egypt
had no son, he was childless. This boy's name was Joseph and he
was a very handsome person. He stayed in the home of the Ruler
of Egypt endlessly, for a period of about seven years. Afterwards
the wife of the Ruler of Egypt, who was his wife and was close to
him, fell in love with the boy. The boy got up and refused, saying,
'I shall not have such dealings with you.' However much she

pressed him he would not have any dealings with her.
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419. Zina har sta, hödayaki kird jamxana, cand yani sQsa haya,

bini, sari w atrafi, hamQy sQsa bQ. har sta, gazi kird aw kufa,

göti, 'wara, tQ qawaciy may. wara, ci qawakim lo bina.' aw kufa

har sta, qawaki lo bird, tamasay kird aw zinas xoy fQt kirdawa, hic

la barda nia, tamasa dakatin, dabini aw zina hamQy qalibi la

darêya. dawi xoy girt, haramakay, masinay qaway girt Q tey har da.

dQa xwarê, la dQ dQa xware, zina tund pistmili yisifi girt, la pistfa

fay kesa, nahlaki le da, göti, 'awa qawaciy mina, hardi ta'aruzi min

bibitin, hatia ta'aruzi min bi.'

420. La pasdan 'azizi misre pey zani, aw kufay hawista zindanê

'aft saran. la naw aw zindanay dQ sêyaki dika habQn, yakyan jQ bu,

dQ islami dikas bQn, bawêfa dQna aw zindanay, man 'aft saran.

la pasan aw kufa yisif xawnaki dit, aw xawnay lo aw dahramaka,

I0 jQakay [jökay] gêfawa, xawnakay lö jQakay gêfawa. la pasdan

jQaka la zindane dar dQ, yisif la zindanê ma. har sta, to 'azizi misre

taqriri kirdawa. 'azizi misre ciy daw kufa la fikiri namaya ka

hawistia naw zindane.

421. La pasdan fözak aw jQakaya ka dar dQ la zindane göti, 'ba

xway, aw yisif la zindane cakaki la bo min kirdia, lazima darhaqi

aw dakayay amin jê-ba-jê kam isakay.' 'azizi misre fözak xawni dit,

aw xawnay, dand dinya haya gazi kird, nayantani xawnay tikrar

bikanawa. jQaka har sta, göti, 'baba, saxsak haya, ba sart la naw

zindane dari binin aw xawnay 'anda dazani di xawnaka.'

422. Awja har sta 'azizi misre, cQ, darkay zindani kirdawa,

tamasay kird, yisifi hinaya dare, göti, 'wara, atQ agar aw xawnay

minit zani hafQt dakam la zindane, agar aw xawnay minisit nazani

awjar ihdamit dakam.' kufa ka har sta xawnakay xoy la bo gefawa,

law xawnayda, yani axir daraja, 'aft saran girani dabQ. la pasdan

la xawnakay har sta, kufakay yisif göti, 'amin dar bina, 'aft saran

amin dand amlaki dinya haya, waridat Q têkawlêka haya, amin

hamuy xif dakamawa.' awa hamQy xif kirdawa.
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419. The woman rose and had a room decorated wkh glass, that

is to say the bottom and the top and the sides of k were aU glass.'

She rose and summoned the boy, saying, 'Come, you are our coffee-

server. Come, bring me some coffee.' The boy rose and brought
her some coffee and saw that the woman had stripped herself, that

she had nothing on ; he looked and saw that the woman's whole body
was visible. He shut his eyes and took the thingummy, the jug of

coffee and poured some out. He bent down from behind and the
woman seized the back of Joseph's neck firmly and pulled him from

the back and let out a shout, saying, 'Here is my coffee-server who

is assaulting me, who has come to assault me.'
420. Afterwards the Ruler of Egypt learnt of this and threw the

boy into a dungeon for seven years. There were two or three others
in the dungeon, one of them was a Jew and there were two other
Muslims. They went into that dungeon with him ( ?) and stayed
for seven years. Afterwards the boy Joseph had a dream and he
related k to the what's-his-name, to the Jew, he related his dream

to the Jew. ' Afterwards the Jew went out of the dungeon and Joseph
stayed in the dungeon. He got up and reported to the Ruler of
Egypt. The Ruler had no thought left in his mind of the boy whom

he had thrown into the dungeon.

421. Afterwards, one day the Jew who had gone out of the dun¬
geon said, 'By God, that Joseph did me a favour in the dungeon,

so I must carry out his business in return for that favour of his.'
One day the Ruler of Egypt had a dream. He summoned all the
people there were but they could not interpret his dream. The Jew
got up and said, 'Old fellow, there is a person, on condition that
you bring him out of the dungeon he will know immediately what

sort of dream it is.'

422. Then the Ruler of Egypt rose and went and opened
the door of the dungeon. He looked and brought Joseph out and
said, 'Come, if you discover what this dream of mine is I
shall pardon you from the dungeon, but if you do not discover

what this dream of mine is then I shall execute you.' When the
boy got up he related his dream to him, and in the dream, that is
to say in the outcome, there were seven years of famine. Afterwards,
when he rose from (interpreting) the dream, the boy Joseph said,
'Bring me out and for seven years I shall collect all the properties

of the world that there are, all the produce and things.' So he col¬

lected everything.
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423. La pasdan 'azizi misre ba sarda mird. aw kufa la jey 'azizi

misre da nist, tamasay kird, aw zilaxaya ka zini 'azizi misre bQ, aw

kufa yisif, zor 'asqi bu, axir daraja 'asqi bu. hêstan harama nabQ,

da)rwist ta'aruzi bikatin, har ka ba isi xarapa. aw kufa, dQnka kufaki

zor laiqaki zarif bQ, har ka la diri xoy waha bQ, yani xuda away

kirduwa ka aw saxsa dabita peyambar fözak har sta, zina ta'aruzi

bQ. baynaki pe du, la pasdan aw kufa hid naydawist ta'aruzi bika.

424. La pasdan har sta, wal'al baynaki pe du, kufa 'asqi zilaxay

bu. kufa te fikiri, 'asqi bu, dQnka xuda way kird Q awana hardûk

pêkwa sad bibin. kufa har sta, 'asqi bQ, zilaxa xoy dawa pas, fuy

nadae. kufa maraqi kird, baynaki pe du, wisti har ka qisay lagar

bika, gifti lagar bika, hid istifaday le nakird. har sta, fözak cQ,

nardi dand saxsan hatin, nardyana aw dQ, pirazinay hat ka

daxwazi bikatin, merdi pe nakird.

42s. Rözak har sta, yisif, dQa fawê lagar se wazil Q xoy lagarida

bQn, dQa fawe, diqati kird, aw zilaxaya la panay daraki fa wastaya,

tamasayan dakatin. la bo yisif dQ. hardQkyan 'amryan taqriban

gaistbQa dil sari, hêstan ka na aw mêrdi kirdbQ, na aw zini hinabu.

tamasay kird l5 yak cQn, lagar yak sad bun.

426. Lawêndar du'ayakyan kird, götyan, 'ya fabbi xuda, agar

atQ bikay 'umri ma bexiawa sar yakaki dika darda sari.' law 'anday

xuda fa'mi pe kirdin, 'umri wana bQa har yak 'umryan bQa [bo]

darda sari, har stan, hatinawa qasre. la qasrê 'af saw Q 'af föz dor

Q zufnayan la bo wana le da, kayf Q sayf la bo wana kira. bQa

pasay misr, har ka nawi 'azrati yisifa, la misr 'ukm 'adalataki da na.

427. Giraniaki [granêki] ba sarda hat, aw saxsa har sta, cand

amlak Q fala' Q têkawlêka haya awanay hamu gaz kird, 'amû

ganimaka w jo w awanay hamQ le standin, la 'ambari kird. la

pasdan la 'ambari kird awa girani ba sarda hat, wakQ dand dinya

haya hamQy dahat la kin awana, ba para aw daylay dafiröstinê.

428. La pasdan awana, biray way, mari babi, har ka yisifia, faqir
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423. Afterwards the Ruler of Egypt went and died. The boy

succeeded the Ruler of Egypt. He, the boy Joseph, saw that

Zuleikha, who was the wife of the Ruler of Egypt, was greatly m

love with him. She was not yet thingummy, (free to marry), yet she

wanted to have dealings with him, which was improper. The boy,

as he was a very proper and handsome boy, and who was so in his

own heart, that is to say God had made it so that this person would

become a prophet one day the woman rose and importuned him.

Some time went by but afterwards the boy did not want to have

any dealings vidth her at all.

424. Afterwards he rose, then some time went by and the boy

fell in love with Zuleikha. The boy realized that he was in love with

her, because God had made k so, so that they should both be happy

together. The boy rose, being in love with her, but Zuleikha retired

and would not look at him. The boy was distressed. Some time

went by and he wanted to talk with her, to converse with her, but

it was no use. He rose, one day he went and sent some people

came and sent after her, an old woman of his came to ask for her

hand, but she would not marry him.

425. One day Joseph rose and went hunting with three viziers,

and he himself with them, and saw Zuleikha standing under a tree,

watching them. She went towards Joseph. Both their ages had

reached about forty years and still neither she had taken a husband
nor he a wife. (The viziers ?) saw them go towards each other and

be happy together.

426. There they prayed, saying, 'O Lord God, if Thou wik

Thou canst put our ages back to another one of about fourteen'

years.' At that moment God had mercy on them and their ages be¬

came age of each of them became fourteen years. They rose

and came back to the palace. At the palace they played drum and
shavrai for them for seven nights and seven days, and rejoicing was

made for them. He, whose name was Lord Joseph, became King

of Egypt and established a just rule in Egypt.

427. A famine occurred and this person rose and summoned all
the landowners and farmers and such like that there were, and took
all the wheat and barley and such things from them and stored k
in granaries. Afterwards, when he had stored k in granaries, the
famine occurred and all the people that there were came to bun and

he sold the grain to them for money.

428. Afterwards those brothers of his, his father's household
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bQn, fQt bQn, ciyan nama, xwardinyan nama, awa har sta birayakani,

götyan, 'baba, pasayak haya la m.isr, dayli dafirösita mJllat ba para,

ba niwa qimat.' har sta, birayakani cQn, tamasayan kird, har ka awa,

aw kabraya ganimi dafirösitin, dQ, la pes darkay way êxistyan.

429. Aw yisifa birayakani nasi, dQ birayakani nasi, aw dQ biraya,

yaki zif bQ, dQ birayakanis i *xöy bQn. har sta, tamasay kird,

birayakani xoy nasiawa. aw yisifis birayaki ka gidköka habu,

birayakasi lagaryan hatibQ. göti, 'angö waki ganimi lawana te

dakan aw 'ayarakay har ka tisti pe dapêwin, ganim angö

'ayarakay *bawê la nawjuwari aw birayakay gidka.' awanis har stan,

'ayarakayan hawista nawjuwarakay. sibayne ka baryan kird, awana

bifon, gazyan kird, götyan, 'wara, atQ aw fibat dizi, fibay joy.'

430. 'Ay baba, amin namdizia.' götyan, 'bare walla, atQ fibay

jot dizia.' dQ birayakay dika lagari zif bQn, götyan, 'ama daföyn, ba

biminêtin.' har s'an, awan daföystin, hata niwafê dagafanawa.

nazanin ka aw [kaw] birayakyan, aw dQ birayaka, awayan hawista

naw birê aw qisaqisaka bQyta pasay misr, away nazanin. har

stan, leyan da, jare föistin, dQn lo kin babyan, götyan, 'baba,

walla, lawêndar biraman fibaki joy dizibQ, fibaka zef bu, dizibQy.

lawendar pasay misr aw kufay girt, gêfayawa.'

431. Awis har sta, darpey xoy, lagar kutaki, pasay misr, hawista

naw Jawarakay mari babi. babi lawendar hêwas hêwas dadû. bab

Q dayki har dQ cawyan köra bQ la 'azmati aw kufa, har ka yisif,

hawistyana naw hire, la pasdan xuda fa'mi pe kird, bQa pasay misr,

har sta, awana dawyan fön dabQawa, dawyan dakirawa. hata daxili

mare bQ, awana davi^yan kirawa. har sta, göti, 'kufim, kani biratan ?'

göti, 'walla, babim, biraman lawendar pasay misr gêfayawa.'

432. La pasdan awan har stan. babakay te gaist ka aw kufi wia,

yisif, la misr bQ5ta pasa, xuda av/ay fa'mi pe kird, bQyta pasa. har

sta, ley da, götia zinakay x5y, göti, 'bifö lagar kufakat.' göti, 'bifö,

ama ba bifoyn, awa kufi mina, yisif, dyara bQjta pasay misr.' pali
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that is of Joseph were poor and naked and they had nothing left,

no food left, so his brothers rose and said, 'Father, there is a king

in Egypt who is selling grain to the people for money, at half price.'

His brothers rose and went and saw that this fellow was selhng

wheat and went and camped before his door.

429. Joseph recognized the brothers he recognized these two

brothers (but) one was a step-brother (whom he did not know,

only) two brothers were his own. He rose and looked and recog¬

nized his own brothers. Joseph also had another, younger (step-)

brother and this brother had come with them. He said, 'When you

are pouring out' wheat for them throw this measure ^with which

you measure thing(ummy), wheat into the sack of the young

brother.' They got up and threw the measure into his sack. On the

morrow, when they loaded up to go, they called to him, 'Come, you

have stolen that barley measure.'

430. 'I haven't stolen it, old fellow.' They said, 'Yes, by God,

you have stolen the barley measure.' The other two brothers were

step-brothers to him and said, 'We are going, let him stay.' They

got up and went and returned half of the way. They did not know,

these two brothers, that their brother whom they had thrown into

the well all that story had become King of Egypt. This they did

not know. They got up, set off and then departed, went to their

father and said, 'Father, by God, our brother stole a barley mea¬

sure there and the measure he stole was of gold. The King of

Egypt seized the boy there and made him go back.'

43 1 . The King of Egypt also rose and threw his own pants, with

his stick, into the sack of his father's family. His father went about

there slowly, slowly. Both his father and mother had lost the sight

of their eyes from grief for the boy, Joseph, whom they had thrown

into the well. Afterwards God had mercy on him and he became

King of Egypt, and their eyes became bright again and were

opened. By the time (the brothers ?) reached home their eyes were

opened again. He got up and said, 'My son, where is your brother ?'

He said, 'By God, father, the King of Egypt made our brother go

back there.'

432. Afterwards they rose his father realized that this was his

son Joseph who had become King in Egypt, that God had had

mercy on him and he had become king. He got up and set off,

saying to his wife, 'Go (and be) with your son.' He said, 'Come, let

us go, this is my son Joseph who has evidently become King of
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zinakay girt lagar kufakay, awis dimakay ka hayanbQ kirdyana

xayr, dimakyan naest, har stan, mih feyan girt, la bo misr hatin,

la niwafe hatin.

433. Yisif zaniy har ka awa dak Q babi den, den to sari, la

niwafe. har sta, tartibi se 'arasi dar kkd, dand surta w jês, awanay

ba 'aras saraf la b5 bawki xoy dar kird la bo fega. babi hat u dawi

pe kat, dabini kufi wi, 'azrat yisif, la sar taxti da nistia. goti, 'angö

dina?' gotyan, 'ama faqirin Q 'ar Q masala awhanaya.' la pasdan

away pe cQ 'azrati yisif gotia [götê] babi, goti, 'amin kuri tuma.'

awjar babi har sta, goti, 'kufim, atQ ba di dardi wuhat le hat?'

434. Goti, 'walla, babim, amin lagaryan cQma fawe, la fe

gotyan, "agar ama tartibaki 15 wi nakayn ama pas zamanak ka

biminetinawa awa dabka pasa la jey ama. amas bira gawrayna,

aw bira gidkaya, kQ dabi? na', ba biykuzin, mari babman le

damînêtinawa." awjar aminyan bird, gotyan, "wara, biram, biro

naw biray, tênimana, handak awman to bina." awana yaynatiyan

lagar aw biraya, lagar minyan kird, aminyan hawista naw hire.'

435. 'La pasdan xuda fa'mi kird, karwanak la minda fey kird,

amini hina, la naw hire amini hinaya dare, tamasay minyan kird,

dabinin amin mindarim, sabima. la pasdan aw birayani min

gafanawa, aminyan firöst. gotyan, "awa 'abdi maya," aminyan

firöst wa parayan da. bas, amintan hesta naw hire, to la pas

mintan firost, paratan *war girt?'

436. Babi gori, 'kufim, di qabili wanaya?' goti, 'bigira, sari wana

bibifa, madam awan aw xarapayan lagar tQ kird.' goti, 'na', baba,

amin sirim 'arara, awana biray minin, la tQna. amin la bar xatiri tQ

awanam 'afQ kird, faqat namawê awana bena kinim, da binisin.

yani yakakyan ba la bayda bi, yakakyan la hawler bi, awana har

yaka dQ se gundyan dadame 15 xoyan, aw gundana tamasa bikan,

law gundana is bikan.'

437. Awana *ka [di] la sar gundana da mazran har yaka bQna

pasay gund, yani ayay gundaki, saraki. awana parayan zor bQ,

dawramand bQn, gotyan, 'na', ama wa bikayn.' birayakan, aw dQ

birayaka lagar hardQkyan yak bQn, dayanwist disan aw birayaka
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Egypt.' He took his wife's arm (to go and be) with his son, and

everything' they had they gave away as alms, leaving nothing, then

they rose and set out on the road and came to Egypt, reaching half¬

way.

433. Joseph learnt that his mother and father were coming to

the city and were half-way. He got up and arranged for three

guards, all the police and army there were, and he sent them out on

the road as a guard of honour for his father. His father came and

caught sight of him and saw that his son, the Lord Joseph, was

sitting on the throne. He said, 'What are you?' They said, 'We are

poor people and the story is this.' Afterwards, when all this was

over, the Lord Joseph said to his father, 'I am your son.' Then his

father rose and said, 'My son, how did this befall you?'

434. He said, 'By God, father, I w^ent hunting with them and on

the way they said, "If we do not plan something for him, after he

has stayed for a time he will become king in our stead. We are the
elder brothers and he is the younger brother, so how can k be?
No, let us kill him and our father's property will be left for us."
Then they took me and said, "Come, brother, go into the well.
We are thirsty. Bring us some water." They acted treacherously

towards this brother, towards me, they threw me into the well.'
43 S. 'Afterwards God had mercy, a caravan passed by me and

brought me out of the well and they looked at me and saw that I
was a child, a boy. Afterwards these brothers of mine returned and
sold me, saying, ""This is our slave." They sold me and (the cara¬
van men) gave money. All right, you left me in the well, but why

did you sell me afterwards and take money ?'

436. His father said, 'My son, what is fitting for them?' He

said, 'Seize (them) and cut off their heads, since they have done
you this evil.' He said, 'No, father, I will not be guilty,' they are
my brothers and from you(r loins). For your sake I have forgiven
them, but I do not want them to come and settle near me. In other
words, let one of them be in Baghdad, one in Arbil. I will give them
each two or three villages for themselves, to supervise these villages

and to work in them.'

437. When they were established in the villages each one became

the king of the village, that is the agha of a village or a town. They
had much money and were rich. They said, 'No, this is what we
should do.' These two brothers both joined together, wishing again

to destroy that brother. One day they said, 'By God, let us go and
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bifawtênin. fözak gotyan, 'wallahi, ama ba bidin biykuzin.' awana

tartibyan kird. yisifis xabari habQ ka awana tartib dakan, law

biraya, biykuzin. nardi dQ babi, goti, 'baba, awana disan tagbiryan

kirdia amin bikuzin.'

438. Babi jwabi la bo birayakan nard, goti, 'na', madam

wahaneya aw birayana wazyan le bina, daryan bika la sari, ba la

mamlakati tQ naminên.' birayakay har sta la mamlakati, nardi la

bo saraki dika, aidi wan nabitin. la pasdan bawki w dayki 'amri

xudayan ba Je gayand. ma lawendar 'azrati yisif ba tanha, saxsan

xoy. pasi muddatakay xuda fa'mi kird, harzani ba sarda qawma,

kufaki bQ, kufakay navsT^an le na. la pasdan 'azrati yisifis ba sarda

wafati [ufwati] kird.

439. Waki wafati kird aw kufay sas mangan bQ, la naw lanik

bQ. zilayxa lawendar bQa malika la misr. pasdan kufakay taqriban

bQa 'amri sazda sar Q niw, wisti je w sun Q tartibi babi x5y da

binêtawa. fözak xawnaki dit, law xawnay babi dabini walia, 'alima,

pêyambara. awis har sta, to daki gefawa, goti, 'daya, babi min waxti

xoy ci buwa ?' goti, 'kufim, babi ta waxti xoy mindar bQ, nafam bQ,

dQ se biray habQn, awana girtyan, êxistyana naw hire.' hikayatakay

to kufi gefawa.

440. Awis goti, 'agar aw mamanam mayna, amin damawê haqi

babi xom amin law mamana war girimawa.' daki goti, 'kufim, atQ

ba tanhay, atQ xuda qabQl naka tQ bici, biyankuzi, atQ haqay lawan

war giriawa.' har sta, fözak dQ, dQa sar fey mami, goti, 'amin

damawe mamim bikuzim.' har sta, diy wist, wisti mami bikuzitin.

la pasan zigi fa'mi habQ, naywist mamay bikuzi. 	 *mamaka

kufakay fawtand, mami la sar taxti da nist. saraka 'amQy bQa bar

'amri mami, saraka bQa aidi mami. 'azrati zilaxa xoy xinkand la

'azmatan, lagar mami la sar taxti da nist.

441. Wistyan ka aw zêndanaya, ka yisif bQa naw aw zêndanî, aw

zêndanyan [zindyanyan] kori, dabinin saxsaki tedaya, aw saxsay

tQki haya wakQ sa, yani hid jegayaki dyar nia. aw saxsayan hinaya

dar, la naw siryan na, kundak sir. law kunda siray taqriban se foz

ma, la pasan hamQ basar bu.

442. Taqriban bist sar habu la naw aw zindanay mabu, tQki dam
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kill him.' They made their plans. Joseph, for his part, knew that

they were planning against that brother, (namely himself,) to kill

him. He sent after his father and said, 'Father, they have again been

plotting to kill me.'

438. The father sent word to the brothers. He said, 'No, since

that is the case have no more to do with these brothers, but expel

them from the city and let them not stay in your country.' His

brother(s) rose from his country and he sent them to another city

which would not belong to them. Afterwards his father and mother

passed away.' The Lord Joseph stayed there all by himself, alone.

After a time God had mercy and there was an abundance of food^

and he had a son and they named the boy. Afterwards Lord Joseph

also died.

439. When he died this son of his was six months old and in a

cradle. Zuleikha became Queen of Egypt there. Afterwards his son

reached the age of about sixteen and a half years and wanted to

talce his father's place and establish his ways. One day he had a

dream and in this dream he saw that his father was a saint, a sage,

a prophet. He rose and related this to his mother, saying, 'Mother,

what Avas my father in his time?' She said, 'My son, in his time

your father was an innocent child who had two or three brothers

and they seized him and threw him into a well.' She related the

story to the boy.

440. He said, 'If these uncles of mine are still alive I want to

avenge my father on these uncles.' His mother said, 'My son, you are

alone. God will not let you go to kill them and take revenge on

them.' He got up one day and went on the way to his uncles, say¬

ing, 'I want to kill my uncles.' He got up, wanting to kill his uncles.
Later he had mercy in his bowels and he did not want to kill his
uncles. - - - The uncle killed the boy and his uncle sat on the throne.

The whole city came under his uncle's orders and belonged to his
uncle. The Lady Zuleikha strangled herself for grief when his

uncle sat on the throne.

441. They wanted to (open) that dungeon in which Joseph had
been, so they dug (down to) that dungeon and saw that there was
someone in k and this person had hair like a dog, in other words
no part of him was visible. They brought this person out and put
him into milk, a leather skin of milk, and there he stayed for about
three days and afterwards he became a complete human being.

442. He had stayed in that dungeon for about twenty years and
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Û daw, qalibi hamQ biziri kirdbQ, bas dawi la dare bu. nayandazani

awa basara, gurga, dêwa, diya. la pasan xuda fa'mi le kird, la naw

siryan na, awa bQa basar. gotyana aw basaray, 'atQ waxti xoy di

zilmakit kirdia?' goti, 'baba, amin jQma.' 	

Sêrzdd Xdn U Stmul'uzdr

443. La sari gurista pasayak habQ, braim pasa, se kufi habQ.

kufaki nawi sêrzad xan bQ, kufaki nawi jîhansêr bQ, kufaki nawi

ahmad bu, babyan ibraim pasa bQ. fözak dun la bo fawe lagar

kufakani, lagar 'asirati xoy dQn la bo fawe, tamasayan kird, ta bisaki

fast hatin, serak dar hat law bisay. kasak law hazar kasay, yakak

taqati nabQ hatakQ bidi, aw sêray bikuzi.

444. La kufakani *yakakyan habQ ka nawi sêrzad xan bQ, faw

zor du, mili da vmrayi, yari daya aw sêray, siraki da sêri da,

Sêrakay kust. lawêndarê fawyan batar kird, hatinawa mare, fözak

goti ba kufakani, 'ay kufi min, waki amin mirdim angö hid da

manisin la jegay min, sêrzad xan da binisi.' fözak mird, braim pasa

la sari guristay ka pasa bQ, mird.

445. Aw biraya *tagbiryan kird ka awi dika sêrzad xan bQ,

lawan gawratir bQ tamahyan le kird biykuzin. gotyan, 'don awa

la dakaki dikaya, la daki ma nia, bab-birayaka, dak-bira nia, away

lazima bikuzin, awa nabita pasa Jey babman.' awana har stan,

tamahyan le bQ, gotyan, 'biram, ba bidina fawe.'

446. Ba fêr birdyana fawe, galak têni bQn la cöliaki. dQna sar

biraki, pifi aw bQ, gotyan, 'ay biram, ke dadi awi har bikêsi, kê

nadi ?' sêrzad xan goti, 'amin dadim.' awayan ba kindiri da hesta

naw hire wakQ awi dar binin, awakay bixönawa. dayan best hata

*awakyan har kesa ta ba xoy Q dQ birakan lagar ayakani tiryan

aw xward, dwaiê sirakyan la kindirakay da, aw kindirayan pidifand

ka birayakay xwayan la bini hire ba jê hêst. ba jêyan best, ba xoyan

dunawa, gotyan, 'biraman §êr skandi, ser xwardi.'
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hair had completely smothered his face and body, only his eyes
appearing. They did not know whether this was a human being,

a wolf, a demon or what. Then God had mercy on him, they put

him into milk and he became a human being. They said to this
human being, 'What crime did you commk in your time ?' He said,

'Old fellow, I am a Jew.' 	

Sherzad Khan and Shimuluzar

443. In the city of Gurishte there was a king, Ibrahim Pasha, who
had three sons. One of his sons was named Sherzad Khan, one son
Jihansher, and one son Ahmed, and their father was Ibrahim Pasha.
One day he and his sons went hunting, with his own tribe, they
came to a thicket and saw a lion come out of the thicket. Of those
thousand people not one had the strength to go and kill that lion.

444. Of his sons there was one named Sherzad Khan, who often
went hunting, and he gave his horse ks head, galloped at the lion,
struck at the lion with his sword and killed k. There they aban¬
doned the hunt and came back home. One day Ibrahim Pasha said
to his sons, 'My sons, when I am dead you are not to succeed me
but let Sherzad Khan succeed me.' One day Ibrahim Pasha, who

was king in the city of Gurishte, died.
445. Those brothers plotted that the other onek was Sherzad

Khan, who was older than themthey desired to kill him. They
said, 'Since he is from another mother, not from our mother, he
is a brother on our fatlier's side, not on our mother's side, we must
kill him so that he shall not be king in place of our father.' They
rose, being desirous of (killing) him, and said, 'Brother, let us go

hunting.'
446. They took him hunting by a trick and they became very

thirsty in a wilderness. They went to a well, which was full of water,
and said, 'O brother, who'll go and draw water and who won't go ?'
Sherzad Khan said, 'I'll go.' They let him down into the well by a
rope, for him to bring water out of k for them to drink. They let
him down (into it) until they had pulled up some water and he him¬
self and the two brothers with the other aghas had drunk water,
then finally they struck the rope with a sword and severed the rope,
leaving their own brother at the bottom of the well. They left him
behind and went back by themselves, saying, 'A lion has broken

and eaten our brother.'
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447. Lawêndarê karwanak dahat, karwanaki tijarat dahat, la sar

aw biray xistyan. lawêndarê dölkyan da hesta birê wakQ aw dar

binin, awi bixönawa. awis, sêrzad xan, har sta, xoy hawista naw

dölkakay, dar hat. gotyan, 'atQ ciy lera?' goti, 'wallahi, amin

basarim, katima naw aw bira.' law bira darj^an hina.

448. Goti, 'atQ kewa dadi, ay tûjarbasi?' goti, 'dadima sari

guristay.' goti, 'tQjarbasi, tQ nacia sari gurista. birayakim lawêya,

aminyan har da hesta naw aw biray. amin agar bidima wêndarê aw

birayakani min amini dakuzin.' gotyan, 'qaydi naka, ama dacin.

awan 'adyan nia. kQ atQ la bar dasti ma dar binin ? ama atQman la

birê dar hinay, la bo xö ditmanawa, aw 'adi nia.'

449. Röistin la bo sari babi, dûna sari babi wi. lawendar maxlQq

dawi pe kat, gotyan, 'walla, sêrzad xan lagar aw tujaraydaya.'

jihansêr la dQy nard, goti, 'lazima aw tujara bêtin, ba xö w ba kufi

bet bo majlisi min.' lagar kufakay dQa majlisi. goti, 'awa biray

mina, atQ 'adit xistia.' goti, 'naxer, amin la sar biri awe têni bQm,

aw lagar awe la bo min hata dare, kufi xoma.' har sta, safyan kird

lawêndarê, safyan kird lagar tujaray.

450. Röistin, katina fey sari qarari. dun, darwêsaka nawi la xö

na darwêsbada, sêrzad xan. dQna sari, 	 goti, ba tujari goti, 'baba,

amin lo xom dadima sari, dadim darwesi dakam, la faqiri dagafêm.'

awis bifak zêfyan daê, foist, fQy daya sari, dQa [do] majlisi pasay,

qarari. la majlisi qarari, aw qarara dQ waziri habQ, yakak nawi

xazand bQ, yakak nawi bahman bQ. har sta, diy kird, aw majlisa,

dastyan ba sarab xwardinaway kird. 	

451. Gotyan, 'miwan, atQ nazani aw sarabay bixöy?' miwanakas

goti, 'bare walla, amin dazanim aw sarabay bixöm.' bifak sarabi,

dQ se sQsa sarabyan dae, aw miwana sarxös nabQ. law wazirakani

pasay êka'' nawi bahman bu, goti, 'pasa, atQ bigira aw darwêsay,

biykuza. agar naykuzi nadamat dabini la dasti aw darwêsay.' hardi

xazandis bQ, misilman bu, goti, 'pasa, atQ aw miwanay makuza.

awa miwanaki zor basa.' law qisanada bQn saw ba sar da hat.
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447. A caravan came by there, a trading caravan, and they

camped at the head of that well. They let down buckets into the
well there to bring out water to drink. He, Sherzad Khan, got up

and threw himself into the bucket and came out. They said, 'What
are you (doing) here?' He said, 'By God, I am a human being and
I have fallen into this well.' They brought him out of the well.

448. He said, 'Whither are you going, O chief merchant?' He

said, 'I am going to the city of Gurishte.' He said, 'Chief merchant,
don't go to the city of Gurishte. I have a brother there and they
have just let me down into this well. If I go there these brothers of
mine will kill me.' They said, 'It doesn't matter, we are going
(there). They have no business (with you). How can they take you
away from us ? We have brought you out of the well and found you

ourselves, so he has no business with you.'
449. They went towards his father's city and went into k.

There people caught sight of him and said, 'By God, Sherzad Khan
is with that merchant.' Jihansher sent after him, saying, 'This iner-

chant must come, himself and his son, to my audience-chamber.' He
went to his audience-chamber with his 'son'. He said, 'This is my

brother. You have interfered (?).' He said, 'No, I was thirsty atthe head
of a well of water, he came out for me together with the water, so he
is my own son.' They rose and there they fought with the merchant.

450. They went and set out on the road to the city of the King.'
They went and the dervish, Sherzad Khan, called himself Derwesh-
beche. They went to the cky and he said to the merchant, 'Father,
I shall go to the town myself (to beg) as a dervish and to wander
about as a poor man.' They gave him a little gold and he went,
turning towards the city and going to the King's audience-chamber.
In the King's audience-chamber, this King had two viziers, one
whose name was Khazend and one whose name was Behmen. This
company got up and what did they do but begin to drink wine.

451. They said, 'O guest, don't you know how to drink this
wine?' The guest said, 'Yes, indeed, I know how to drink this
wine.' They gave him a little wine, two or three glasses of wine,
but the guest did not become drunk. Of the King's viziers one was

called Behmen and he said, 'Sire, seize this dervish and kill him.
If you do not kill him you will have cause to regret k, at the hands

' of this dervish.' As for Khazend, he was a Muslim and said, 'Sire,
do not kill this guest. He is a very good guest.' They were talking

in this way when night fell.
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452. Miwanaka lagar waziri qarari, ka nawi xazand bQ, cQa

mare, la mare miwandariaki tawawi kird. day la bo le na, nani dae,

xwardi. sawe ba tane la ödaki nQst. aw xazandis kizaki habQ, zor

jwan. aw kiza cawi baw kufay kat. aw kufa awanda jwan bQ, ka

nawi darwesbacaya, zor jwan bQ, 'asqi bQ, handi qarari nagirt la

sar jey x5y.

453. Niwasaw da hat, darkay kirdawa, sabr ba sabr adQ, du

madi la aw darwêsay kird ka miwaniti, dQ maci le kird. law waxtayda

aw kufa ba xabar hat, dQnka pasazada bQ, wa xabar hat, goti, 'amin

nimaki babi tQm kirdia, amin away qabQl nakam. agar atQ har

nasti, bigafêyawa sar jey xöt, amin dQ sirit le dadam, datkuzim.'

law qisanada bQn xazand, wazir, har sta la xawê, dQa pas darkay,

dangi hasti x5y girt, dabini aw qisay dakan.

454. Kizaka, darwês qabuli nakird, kizaka hatawa sar jey x5y.

hatawa sar jey xö, xazand cQa kin kizakay, goti, 'awa ciya mas'ala?'

ba kabray got, goti, 'walla, hid nia la baynman hidman la bayni

nia.' har sta, baw sawe xazand waki awhay zani har sta, cQ, malay

hina, dQ, qaziy hina, du saidisi hina, ba said Q ba qazi aw kicay la

aw kufay mara kird. waki ley mara kird awa bQ ba zaway xazandi

wazir, ka waziri qararia, bQ ba zaway wi.

4SS- Qararis kiceki habQ, nawi simul'uzar bQ. xabar la xware

hat, la pasay yaman, gotyan, 'ay pasa, ay qarar, agar atQ naey,

simul'uzarman bidaye, ama yani mamlakatit le ko dakaynawa w

mamlakat xara dakayn, datkuzin.' har sta sibayne, cQna maydane,

dabini töz yubarak ba dyar kat la daste, qasidak hat. tamasayan

kird, qaqazakayan skand, xindyanawa, 'ay janabi qarari, agar atQ

kizi xoy simul'uzarê la bo pasay sari yaman nanêri ba laskirawa, ba

hamQ sitawa, ba zef Q marawa, ama atQ taran dakayn Q sarisk

dabifin.'

4S6. Aw goti, darwêsbaca, law majlisi da nistibQ, goti daw

qasidi, i pasay sari yaman, goti, 'aw qaqazay bida dasti min, bizanim

awa di nusraya.' qaqazakay le war girt, qaqazakasi difand, dasti da

goy qasidi wa gokaSi le gosi le *difand wa zimanisi le *difand wa
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452 The guest went home with the King'svizier who was called
Khazend and at home he treated him with perfect hospitality. He
prepared tea for him and gave him food, which he ate At night he
slept alone in a room. Now Khazend had a very beautiful daughter.
This girl caught sight of the boy. This boy, whose name was
Derxvlshbeche, was so very handsome that she fell m love with
him so much so that she could not contain herself. .

453 When k was midnight she opened the door and, going
slowly, slowly, kissed this dervish, who was her guest, twice. Then
this boy awoke, for he was a prince, awoke and said, I have par¬
taken of your father's sak and I will not accept this. If you do not
get up and go back to your own bed I shall strike 7°^ twice with
my sword and kill you.' They were talking thus when Khazend, the
vizier, rose from his sleep, went behind the door, held his breath
and observed that they were saying this.

4S4. The dervish would not accept the girl, so she came back
to her own bed. (When) she came back to her own bed Khazend
went to his daughter and said, 'What is this matter? She said to
the fellow, 'By God, k is nothing-between us-there is nothing
between us.' He got up-when Khazend learnt of this he got up that

night, went and brought a mullah, went and brought a cadi and
two witnesses, and married the girl to the boy with witnesses and a
cadi. When he married her to him he became the son-in-law ot
Khazend the vizier, who was the King's vizier-he became his son-

in-law. Q, .
4S-;. The King also had a daughter, whose name was Shimu¬

luzar.' News came from the south, from the King of Yemen and
they said, 'O King, if you do not come and give us Shimuluzar we
shall gather up your country about you and ruin it and kill you
On the morrow he rose and they went to the plain and saw a cloud
of dust come into sight on the plain and a messenger coming. 1 hey
looked, broke (open) the letter and read k. 'August King, if you do
not send your daughter Shimuluzar for the King of the city ot
Yemen, with an army and everything, with gold and wealth, we

shall plunder you and cut off your head.'
4S6. Derwdshbeche, who was sitting in that ^^f^mbly, said to

the messenger of the King of the city of Yemen^ 'Give this etter
- into my hand that I may see what is written.' He took the letter

from him, tore k (open, then) he reached for the ear of the mes¬
senger and tore off his ear and tore out his tongue and cut off his
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lêwakanisi bifi. awJa goti, 'bifö, hardi dakay hid qusQri maka, amin

kidit la bo nanêrim.'

457. Law majlisa bazak gotyan, 'pasa, siteki zor xarab bQ awa,

isaki xarab bu awa baw qasiday kird.' qasid gafawa, la sari yaman

gotyan, 'wallahi, qasidman awa hatawa, zor ba-kayfa, aw har pe

dakani.' *nayaiizani lewyan bifibu, didanakanis *payda kirawa,

leyan waya pe dakani. waki qasid detin dabini aw isyan lagar

kirdia, bê-sar-Q-baryan kirdia.

458. Awan laskiryan kird la bo sar sari qarari, 'askar hat la bo

sar sari qarari. bahmanis bu, goti, 'pasa, amin namgö', "atQ aw

darwêsbaday bikuza, aw balat ba sar dini"? atQ natkust, awja

bibina, bizana di nadamat dabini dasti aw darwêsbaday.' pasa har

sta, laskiri pasay yaman gaystê, laskiraki galak zor gaystê, bê-had

Q bê-hisab, laskir zör bQ, bê-yayat bQ, kas la darhaqi nadahat.

459. Har sta, badadarwês, hata dare, bargi da bar kird, goti, 'ci

wurayak nia la bo min bini kQ amin swar bibim, bidima xazay?'

dand vmray la tawilay pasay habu, i qarari, mumkina sad vmray

habubi, hamQy la bo hina. dastaki dahawita sar piste, awana

pistyan daska, dunka aw kufa hand kufaki tawaw bQ wa parawanaki

zor ba-qQwat Q saji' bQ, xanzada bu. pisti daskand, hardi wurayaki

hinay ba qadar bist wurayi awa pisti skan<^.

460. Pasa goti, 'la tawilay min nia di wurayaki awha hatakQ aw

darwêsa swar bibi, la bo yazay bidit ?' gotyan, 'nia, pasa, ilia la

azdihaxwani zêtir ka wurayi bapirita, azdihaxwan ka la xaniman

bastutawa, la panjara ka w jay dadayne. kas nawêri aw wuraya

bibini, awanda hara, natwanin. awis,' gotyan, 'da basa, da biynêrin,

ba xoy bidi, biyhenita dare, baskam aw dapökaki lê dada, daykuzi.'

461. Awis waki dQ, vmrayaka la bo hat, dapökaki fa wasandê.

sêrzad diy kird, dasti da bizian, biziy girt la mistaki, la nawdawani

aw wurayay da, fay kesaya dare, goti, 'zinak nia amin law wurayay
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lips. Then he said, 'Go, do what you will without stint, I shall not

send you the girl.'

457. In this assembly some said, 'Sire, this was a very bad

thing, an evil deed that he has done to this messenger.' The mes¬

senger returned and in the city of Yemen they said, 'By God, here

is our messenger come back and he is very pleased, laughing all the

time.' They did not know that they had cut off his lips so that his

teeth were exposed, it seemed to them that he was laughing. When

the messenger came they saw that they had done this deed to him,

that they had mined him.

458. They got ready an army to (send) against the city of the

King and the army came against the city. There was Behmen who

said, 'Sire, did I not say, "Kill this Derwdshbeche (or) he will

bring misfortune upon you" ? You did not kill him and now look,

see what cause you have to regret it, at the hands of this Derwesh-

beche.' The King rose and the army of the King of Yemen arrived

against him, a very numerous army, unending and uncountable, so

vast that nobody could cope with it.

459. Derwdsbbeche rose and came out, (having) put on his

clothes, saying, 'Is there no horse you can bring me, that I may

mount and go to the war?' They brought him as many horses as

there were in the King's stables, and there were perhaps a hundred

horses. He would put one hand on their backs and their backs

would break, for this lad was so complete a man and a very power¬

ful and brave champion and a prince. He would break their backs,

and whatever horse they brought him, to the number of twenty

horses, he broke its back.

460. The King said, 'Is there no such horse in my stables that

this dervish may mount it and go to the war?' They said, 'There is

not. Sire, apart from Azhdihakhwan, your grandfather's horse,

which we have tied up in a house and to which we give straw and

barley through a window. Nobody dares to see this horse. It is so

savage that they cannot. As for him,' they said, 'it is well that you

should send him, let him go himself and bring it out, perhaps it

will strike him a buffet that will kill him.'

461. When he went, the horse came for him and aimed a buffet

at him. What did Sherzad do but reach for its mane, seize its mane

in one fist, strike the horse on the forehead and drag it outside. He

said, 'Is there no saddle for me to put on this horse?' There was a

saddle there which could not be lifted by twenty men, but he put
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bikam?' zinak lawe bu, ba bist kasan aw zina birind nadabQ, ba

XÖ dastaki da, aw zinay la sar pista wurayakay da na, xoy swar bQ.

462. Goti, 'qat sir, fimak nia amin das bidame, safi bikam lagar

awana ?' gotyan, 'na walla, di fimi wahaman nia, guzri [ !] wahaman

nia ilia gurzi bapira gawray pasay haya, agar away dar bini tu,

bitani dari bini awa zor basa la bo harb.' darwêsbada goti, 'la kama

fastia ?' dQ, jêyan pisan da, dabini 'alqay dyara, awa hafsad mara

jQ xani la sar aw girday kirdia, awis la bin aw hamQydaya. har dQ,

dastaki dae [daya], fay kesa. aw mari aw jQana, aw faqirana hamu

ba bin aw sitay katin, ba bin aw xöray katin, maryan war gafan.

463. Gurzakay dar ina, dQa maydane, dasti ba kustyari kird

lagar laskiri pasay yaman, aw laskiri zor bê-sar-Q-bar kird. se

fözan hata beware pewa bQ, wa fozi daram hat, law maydanay

bidi, swari vmrayi xoy bQ, darwesbada, ba bin qasri pasayda hat.

simul'uzar waki tamasay kird kufaki awanda jwana, dawi le kird la

panjaray, tamasay kird, 'asqi bQ.

464. Zêfakani xöy hamQy la bar Idrdawa, la dQr dastasifaki na,

toy har da. waki toy har da kufaka dawi birind kird, dawi pe kat,

bê-hös bu. xazandi xazQri, ka waziri pasaya, goti, 'hay, atQ la bar

kidak awha bê-hös dabi ?' awis föistin, bê-hös nadabQ, föistin la bo

harbi aw *fözê. harbyan kird, yazayan kird, hata êwarê, hêwarê

hatinawa.

46s. 'Wallahi,' goti, 'wa daka amin bidim la bo zwani aw kizay,

ka kizi pasaya, simul'uzara, amin bidim bo zwani basa.' saw dQ la

bo zwani kizi pasay, dQa qasri, tamasay kird, kizi pasay lawe da

nistia w dawi pe kat, goti, 'farmQ, wara.' awis dQ, lagar yak da

nistin, xavryan le kat Q kizi pasay, ka simul'uzara, awa dasgirani

habQ, waki dasgirani wi detin tamasa dakat, zalamak awa lagar

dasgirani wi nQstia.

466. Awis har sta, siri le bQ, siraki dar hina, fay wasand la töqa

sarida, sari qalastawa, kusti, walhazir birindari kird. zinaka har

sta, diy kird, goti, 'lazima, awa lera kuzra, lazima away bizir bikam.'
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out his hand, put the saddle down on the horse's back and

mounted.

462. He said, 'Is there no sword or lance at all that I can lay my

hand on, to go and fight with them?' They said, 'No indeed, we

have no such lance or club, except that there is the club of the

King's great-grandfather. If you bring that, if you can bring that

out it is very good for war.' Derwdsbbeche said, 'In which direction

is it ?' They showed him the place and he went and saw that the ring

ofitwas visible, but seven hundred families of Jews had built houses

on top of the hill and the club was underneath all this. He simply

went, put his hand to it and pulled it out. The homes of these poor

Jews all fell under this thing, under this dust, and were turned up¬

side down.

463. He brought out the club, went into the field and began to

slaughter the army of the King of Yemen, and made great havoc

of the army. For three days he was at it until evening and when

the fourth day came for him to go into the field he, Derwdsbbeche,

mounted his horse and came by below the King's palace. When

Shimuluzar saw that he was such a handsome youth, when she

looked at him from the window, she fell in love with him.

464. She put on all her gold ornaments and from afar she threw

down a handkerchief to him. When she threw it down to him the

lad lifted his eyes, caught sight of her, and fainted. His father-in-

law Khazend, who was the King's vizier, said, 'Hey, do you faint

like this on account of a girl?' They went on, for he did not

(actually) faint, and went to that day's fighting. They fought and

made war until evening and at evening they came back.

46s. 'By God,' he said, 'it is best for me to go and keep tryst

with this girl, Shimuluzar, who is the King's daughter. It is best

that I should keep tryst with her.' At night he went to keep tryst

with the King's daughter, he went to the palace and saw the King's

daughter sitting there and she caught sight of him and said, 'Pray

do come.' So he went and they sat together and they fell asleep.

Now the King's daughter, Shimuluzar, had a fiance and when her

fiance came he saw that there was a man sleeping with his be¬

trothed.

466. He got up and drew his sword, for he had a sword on him,

brandished it at the crown of his head and split his head. He struck

him and, in fine,' he wounded him. The woman got up, and what

did she do? She said, 'Since he has been killed here I must get
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bar sta, j'uwaraki hina, la naw juwarakay na, handak zefisi har da

nawi, zarki bast, fifay da dari aw saray, la daraway sari fira da.

467. Diz habQ, dizakan la bo xoyan bird, waki diz birdyan

dizakan sar-'askaryan habQ, 'amidyan habQ^ waki birdyana kin

'amidi goti, 'awa ke hinay?' goti, 'wallahi, pasa, sitaki zor basim

hinaya, hamQ zêfa.' goti, 'da, daybini, biykawa.' awis sarakay

dakanawa, hamQ da nistin, jima'atyan da, bas saryan kirdawa,

dabinin zalamaki zor jwan, pallawana, sazadaya, awa lawendar

saryan bifia.

468. Goti, 'madam atQ awit hina la bo min, agar atQ nadi,

duxtöri nayni, awi dak kaynawa, amin la sari tQ dadam.' aw diza

har sta, dQ, hata hawlêrê, duxtöraki pê dazani ka annahu, birêyn,

'ah afandi, 'ali jarah. ê, ka dQ 'ahjarahi bang kird, goti, ' 'ali afandil'

goti, 'bare.' goti, 'bar sta [hasta], wara, bidin, pasa isiti pêya.' 'ali

afandi har sta ba xö w ba darmani xoy, ba xö w ba karastay xoy

har sta, lagar kabray hat, dQ, la sari birda dare.

469. Goti, 'atQ amin lo kêndarê dabay, xanaxarab ?' goti, 'amin

atQ dabam pasay dizan, lawendar birindarakman haya, la böman

dak bikay Q darmani bikay.' goti, 'basa, zor basa.' goti, 'awja pasa

xarjaki zor basit date.' har stan lawe, birdyan, tamasay kird, 'ali

tabib, suma'i pewa na, diti hesta namirdia, namirdibQ. darmani

kird, ba qaday dand fözêk darmani kird aw, sêrzadi darman kird

ba qaday dand föz, sari da bQ. *

470. Goti, 'ay pasa, amin dadimawa la bo lay marim, adimawa

sari, la mêza mari xom naditia, 'arzit dakam Q iznim biday,

bidimawa lay mindarakan, bizanim mindarakan mayna yan

namayna.' awis har sta, goti, 'ba xer hati, ba sar daw, amin

awandaman dawist la tQ da dabiawa. awa da bQwa w awa al'an xwa

hafizit bi.'

471. Har sta, da bQawa [böwa], hatawa to lay mare, gotyan, 'atû

la ke bQy, marxarab, aw dand foza ? aw 'askari pasay yainan, fizanati

xista naw awa, ama hamQy kust. atQ la ke bQy ?' goti, 'baba, amin

birindar bQm.' awis har sta, 'askari hatawa sarê, disanêka, dQbara

aw 'askaranay, laskiri pasay yaman, hamQ kusti.
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rid of him.' She got up, brought a sack, put him into the sack, put

some gold into it too, tied up the mouth and threw it outside this

city. Outside the city she threw it.

467. There were some thieves and the thieves carried it off for

themselves. When the thieves carried it off the thieves had a leader,

a chief when they carried it off to the chief he said, 'Who brought

this ?' (One of them) said, 'By God, master, I have brought something

very good. It is all gold.' He said, 'Well, you see it, open itup.' They

opened the top of it, (then) they all sat down, making a group, and

openedjust the top of it. They saw a very handsome young man who

was a champion, a prince, whose head they had cut off there.

468. The chief said, 'Since you brought this for me, if you don't

go and bring a doctor, so that we may heal him, I shall cut your

head off.' This thief rose and went and came to Arbil, where he

knew of a doctor (called), let us say, Ali Effendi, Ali the Surgeon.

Eh, when he went he called Ali the Surgeon, saying, 'Ah Effendi!'

He said, 'Yes.' He said, 'Get up and come, let us go. The chief has

business with you.' Ali Effendi got up, with his medicines and with

his instruments, and he came with the fellow, who went and took

him out of the city.

469. He said, 'Where are you taking me, wretch ?' He said, 'I'm

taking you to the chief of the thieves, for you to heal and to physic

a wounded man for us, whom we have there.' He said, 'Very w^ell.'

He said, 'Then the chief will give you a good fee.' They got up

from there and took him and he, Ali the doctor, looked at him and

hstened to his heart and saw that he was not yet dead, that he had

not died. He physicked him for some days him, Sherzad Khan,

he physicked for some days and his head healed.

470. He said, 'O chief, I am going back home, back to the city.

I haven't seen my home for a long time. If I may say so, give me

leave to go back to my children, to see whether my children are

still there or not.' He rose and said, 'You were welcome, upon (my)

eyes. All we wanted of you was that he should be healed. Now he

has healed, so God be with you.'

471. Sherzad Khan got up, for he was healed, and came back

home. They said, 'Where were you, you wretch, all these da)fs?

The army of the King of Yemen has wrought havoc' among us and

killed us all. Where were you?' He said, 'Old fellows I \^'as

wounded.' He rose, and the army came upon him again and once

again he killed all these soldiers, the army of the King of Yemen.
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472. Disan dQa sar jey simul'uzari, ka kizi pasaya, dûa sar jêy wi.

aw jara dasgirani hat, dabini, tamasa daka, kabray jaran awa lagar

dasgirani disan nQstia ! 	

Hikdyataki 'Usmdni bint 'Afdn

473. Ka I0 xösawisti bayan kird goti: amin hamQ fözê adQma

fawe, nêdirim agirt wa pes nêdirê x5 akatim. fözak dQma fawe,

mamizak hat la pes amin, fa wasta. amin dQma dQy, pem nagira

hata axir daraja ba nihayat gaist, vmrayê min waqfi kird, fa wasta.

disan 'arakatim kird, be se jar waqfi kird.

474. Jari sêyamê dQma bin dadiraki, tamasam kird, gurjiak la

nawi bQ, la bin aw dadirê. su'ali kird, 'ya 'usman, ba xer bey. atQ

kQ hati?' götim, 'walla, amin la dQ nêdiraki agafem, nedirakay min

hat I0 erana.' goti, 'nedirit binasa.' tamasay dadirim kird, di

nêdiri têda nabQ. goti, 'aminim, amin nêdiri tuma.'

475. 'Amin kidi kisrayma. dand sar lawawpes la artus safak

qawma, min 'asqi tQ bum. se bira lagarim haya, aw se birayana

kufi kisrayna, hatina bo favmskar, la dawray maldia faw dakayn.

ba qadari dand fözaka lêrana da nistQyna ; awf5 birayakanim dQna

darawa, amin hatim bo fêgay tQ, min tom döziawaw amin atom dit.'

476. 'Ka hatim tamasay tQm kird, vmrayi tQ wasta. mazana awa

wurayi tQ xaraba. awa se foza fêya baw qönaya atQ hati erana.

awjarê birayakanim denawa, bifö bö aw darawa, xöt panhan bika,

dunka birayakani min to la kin amin bibinin ihtimada bitkuzin, wa

agar atQs awan bikuzi bo min zarari haya, awanis atQ bikuzin bo

min zarari haya.'

477. Aw foist, hata saw xoy panhan kird. la pasi away sib'ayne

da hat töz la dadir dQa dare, 'usmani bini 'afan hat to aw dadira,

goti, 'bifö, bizana awana hatina la mirki tQ faw akan, sayran akan,

be para, salamyan la tQ nakird, ma'nay nia awa. atQ pyawaki wa

gawray ka mirki tu fawi le akan, hid salamyan la tQ nakird, atQyan

ba pyaw nazani, atQs awan ba pyaw mazana.'

478. 'Usmani bini 'afan, ewara da hat, harseki girtin, lagar

xuskakay birdiawa mali xoy, mamlakati xoy ka makkaya. la pasi
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472. Once again he went to the bedside of Shimuluzar, the

King's daughter. This time the fiance came and saw that the same

fellow as before was sleeping with his betrothed again. 	

A story of Usman b. Afan

473. When he' related it to the Beloved (Prophet) he said: Every

day I used to go hunting, to catch game and to catch up with my

quarry. One day I went hunting and a gazelle came before me and

stopped. I went after it but I could not catch it until, finally, my

horse stopped dead. Again I moved and three times it stopped

dead.

474. The third time I went into a tent and saw that there was a

beautiful girl' in it, under this tent. She asked, 'O Usman, wel¬

come. How have you come ?' I said, 'By God, I am looking for my

quarry, which has come hkher.' She said, 'Recognize your quarry.'

I looked round the tent, but there was no game in it. She said, 'It

is I. I am your quarry.'

475. 'I am the daughter of Chosroes. Some years ago there was

a battle at Artush and I fell in love with you. I have three brothers

with me and these three brothers are the sons of Chosroes. We have

come to hunt and we are hunting round about Mecca. We have

been settled here for some days now; today my brothers have gone

out and I came on your road, I discovered you and saw you.'

476. 'When I came I looked at you and your horse stopped.

Don't think that your horse is bad. It is a three day journey to that

stage (whence) you came here. Now my brothers are coming back,

so go outside and hide yourself, for if my brothers see you with

me they will probably kill you, and even if you kill them k will be

a loss for me.'

477. He went and hid himself until night-time. When the next

day came she ( ?) went out of the tent a little.' Usman b. Afan came

to this tent and she said, 'Go and see, they have come and are

hunting and enjoying themselves on your property without pay¬

ment, diey have not (even) greeted you, and this is not rigbt.^ You

are such a great man and they are hunting on your property and

they have given you no greeting. As they have not considered you

as a man, don't you consider them as men.'

478. When evening fell Usman b. Afan captured all three of

them and, with their sister, took them back to his home, to his own
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way kidakay le standin, xuskakay le standin la bati aw pQsi

xwardinay, ka sayranyan la mirki wi kirdia. la pasi dand fözaki

xuskakay paseman bQawa [böwa], götî, 'walla, amin yadrim la

biraya xö kird, ma'nay nia awa la bati away, biraya min mayQs bQn

la taxti kisray, nawerin bidinawa.'

479. Zinakay i'ada kirdawa. ka i'aday kirdawa du, la dast

birayakani na, foist, dil föz mölati da ba dwaywa biditin. la pasi cil

fÖZ mölati nagirt, pênj foza, bist föz mölati kird, pasi bist föz dûa

dûy. nagaista di zalamek, di insanêk, gaista qasrêki, bê-darka bQ.

law *qasra darkay têda nabQ. gurzaki birind kird, la bar *qasri da,

la *dark dQa zörê, qasrakay xarab kird.

480. Tamasay kird, zinak hata dare, dawi pe kat, awi la dQy dQbQ

la biri kird, goti, 'atQ nawit?' goti, 'nawi min jamalfux.' goti, 'atQ

nawk Jamalfuxa?' goti, 'adi, atQ?' goti, 'amin nawim 'usmani bini

'afan.' goti, 'dak bQ sêrzad lera nabQ, dana aminisi akust, atQsi

akust.' gafawa, ka gafawa gaista sêrzad, tamasay kird, zor pyawaki

*ba-sam bQ, ser ley atirsa.

481. Goti, 'ya 'usman, ya 'arab, la di agafêy?' goti, 'walla, amin

hawt dadam bidima fars, law qasray mêwan bum, xwardinim

xward, xuskakat atirsa, amin la bar away hatima dare.' goti, 'bifö,

bigafêwa, mêwani mini awsaw.' awsaw mewandariy kird hata sa'at

sêy sawe. la sa'at sêy sawe goti, 'amin isêkim ba dastawa haya, lagar

mami min harbim haya, dadim 'arb dakam la sar kidi xoy, naydayta

min.'

482. 'Usman gotia serzad, 'aminis dem lagarit bo aw mamlakata

hataki aminis bibinim, tamasay bikam.' goti, 'na, atQ da nisa,

mewani mini, amin masalayak haya, böt agêfimawa. kayfit lêya

wara, kayfit lêya me.' masalay bo gefawa.

483. Goti, 'babi min waziri mami min bQ, hardQkyan bira bQn.

kidî xöy ka aftabfux lagari hat, away da ba min. la paSdan babi min
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country, Mecca. After that he took the girl from them, he took

their sister from them in place of the hay (their horses had con¬

sumed) when they were enjoying themselves on his property. After

some days their sister repented and said, 'By God, I have done

my brothers wrong. It is not right, this in place of that (hay). My

brothers have despaired of (inheriting) the throne of Chosroes,

they dare not return.'

479. He restored the woman (to them). When he restored her he

went, placed her in her brothers' hands and went, giving them

forty days respite (before) he should go after her. He did not wait

until the end of the forty days respite, but he gave them five days,

twenty days respite and after twenty days he went after her. He did

not come across any man, any human being, but he came to a

palace which was without doors. There were no doors in this

palace. He raised his club and struck the palace, wrecking the (side

of the) palace and going in through the door (he had made).

480. He saw a woman come out and when he beheld her he

forgot the one whom he had come after. He said, 'Your name?'

She said, 'My name (is) Jemalrukh.' He said, 'Your name is

Jemalrukh?' She said, 'Well, and yours?' He said, 'My name (is)

Usman b. Afan.' She said, 'It is well that Shdrzad was not here,

otherwise he would have killed both me and you.' He went back

and when he went back (on his path) he came to Shdrzad and saw

that he was a man so awe-inspiring that a lion would have feared

him.

481. He said, 'O Usman, O Arab, what are you seeking?' He

said, 'By God, I am striving to go to Fars. I was a guest in this

palace, I ate food there, your sister was afraid, so I came away.'

He said, 'Go back, tonight you are my guest.' That night he enter¬

tained him until the third hour of the night. At the third hour he

said, 'I have some work on hand. I have a war with my uncle (for)

I am going to fight over his daughter,' whom he has not given to

me.'

482. Usman said to Shdrzad, 'I too shall come with you to this

country so that I too may see and observe.' He said, 'No, you sit

down, you are my guest. I have a story which I shall tell you. If

you would like to, come, and if you like, don't come.' He related

the story to him.

483. He said, 'My father was my uncle's vizier, they being both

brothers. His daughter, Aftabrukh, came with him and he gave her
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'amri haqi hina, 'amri xway kird, mird. la pasi ka babi min mird

aminyan la madrasa manh kird, gotyan, "bifö, lajêgayaki di lö xöt

bixwina. löd lêrana daxwini?" amin 'umrim hast saran bQ. la

pasdan 'umrim bQa dwazda sar.'

484. 'Xwaja siapös 'amaqdar bQ, bangi mini kird, goti, "ya

serzad, dadia [dadê] kê?" götim, "dadima maktab, daxwinim."

goti, "wara, madö, isi hujr haya. bifö lay mamê xöt, dunka kursi

i tQa, irsa. madam irsa löd kasaki yayri la sar da binisi, bod atQ la

sar da nanisi, ma'nay diya? bifö, ba mame xöt birê, 'ham kidit

i mina, ham kursisit i mina, yayri amin qabQl nakam la sar kursia

min da binisin.' " '

48s. Ka gafawa dQa kin dakê xöy, dakakay pêy gö', 'kufim, böc

wa 'ajizi?' goti, 'walla, hafta habdim hazir kirdia, dadima kin

maliki mami xom. yadri la min kirdia, amin wazirim, wazirayatiy

nadayta min, yayriy la sar da *nayna. madam wahaya amin dadim,

muraja'ati mami x5m akam, löd amin wazir nima, yayri wazira.

amin aw habdanas lagar xom abam.'

486. Xwaja siapös pêy got, 'bas, pey hire, "taxtit, kursit i mina

lagar kidakat, lêsit dakifim ba para, amin faqir nima birêm, 'ba balas

bidame.' " ' ka serzad dand 'abdeki lagar xö bird se jar xabari mame

xoy da ba qasid, jwabi nadawa. ka dQa naw majrisê, serzad, cQa sar

majrisê, salami kird, hamu salamyan war girt, bas mame wi nabi,

gey le nabQ.

487. Tamasay kird, aw kasay ka yayria la sar kursia wi da

nistia aw sa'ib irsa mili girt, la taqi da, kusti. goti, 'ya serzad,

15 ci waha bê-adabi?' gö', 'amin bê-adab nima, atQ be-adabi. agar

atQ be-adab nabay amin löd tori dabQm Q dadQma aw köran Q aw

köran ? babi min wazir bQ, babi min mird, amin la Jey babi xom

wazirim. di ma'naya ? kase yayri la sar kursia [kurse] babi min da

binisi amin [binisemin] qabQl nakam.'

488. 'Wa la pasi kursi kidakasit i mina, i tQ nia. wa nazani amin

ba balas let axwazim, ba mali dunya dandi talab bikay, wa bari

hustir parat adame, ba milyön, ba milyard, dand talab bikay, amin
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to me. Afterwards my father passed away' and died. After my

father died they prevented me from going to the school, saying,

"Go and study somewhere else. Why do you study here ?" My age

was eight years. Afterwards my age reached twelve years.'

484. 'Khwaja Siaposh was an old retainer. He called me, saying,

"O Shdrzad, where are you going?" I said, "I am going to school

to study." He said, "Come, don't go, there is evil work afoot.' Go

to your uncle, for the (vizier's) throne is yours as an inheritance.

Since it is your heritage, why should any other person sit on it,

why should you not sit on it ? What is the meaning of it ? Go and

say to your uncle, 'Your daughter is mine and your throne is also

mine. I will not suffer anybody else to sit on my throne.' " '

48s. When he' went back he went to his mother and his mother

said to him, 'My son, why are you so angry?' He said, 'By God,

I have gathered seventy slaves and I am going to my uncle the

king. He has treated me ill, for I am vizier and he has not given

me the post of vizier, but has set up others. Since it is so I am going

to demand of my uncle why I am not (made) vizier and another is

vizier. And I am taking these slaves with me.'

486. Khwaja Siaposh said to him, 'Simply say to him, "Your

throne is mine and your daughter. I will buy it from you for money.

I am not a poor man to say, 'Give it to me for nothing.' " ' When

Shdrzad took a number of slaves with him he sent word to his

uncle three times, by messenger, but he did not answer. When

Shdrzad went into the audience-chamber he saluted the company

and they all accepted his salutation except his uncle, who ignored it.

487. He saw that this other person was sitting on his throne (of

which) he was heir he seized him by the neck, beat him against

the wall' and killed him. The king said, 'O Shdrzad, why are you

so uncivil?' He said, 'I am not uncivil, you are uncivil. If you had

not been uncivil why should I have become an outcast, going from

this street to that ? My father was vizier, my father died, so I am

vizier in his place. What is the meaning (of it) ? That anybody else

should sit on my father's throne I will not accept.'

488. 'And, after the throne, your daughter is mine, not yours.

And you (must) not think that I am asking you for her for nothing.

(I will give you) whatever you may ask of the world's riches, I will

give you money by the camel-load, by the million, by the milliard,

however much you may ask. I am not poor.' He said, 'For this

reason I did not give you my daughter, and did not place you on
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faqir nima.' goti, 'amin löya kidi xom nada tu, atQsim la sar kursia

da nana, götim, bizanim di naw'a pyawaki le ba darday.'

489. Goti, 'amin aw nawha pyawma dand pahlawanit haya la

mamlakati siapös *la bo maydan hazirim, yakawyak hamQt to la

'arzi bidam Q aya dayankuzim, aya azadyan dakam.' la pasi way

swat Q Jwabi nakird, kasaki yayriy hina bo wakalat, la sar kursia xoy

da na, goti, 'hata sib'ayne demawa.' ka dQa mare xoy daki mirdibQ,

dagiryan la mare wan. hata aw dakê xöy birda sarqabra w la naw

qabri na w kifn Q difni kird, ba jeyan best, maliki siapös yazda

bazar nufQsi dawray qasre xö da na, hamQy ba nizami, ba ta'limat

day nan ka agar serzad 'arakati kird biykuzin, xoy qahim kird.

490. Xwaja siapös 'amaqdar bQ, goti, 'kufim, bizana döstk nia law

mamlakata ilia dusmin nabi. ka malik dusminê tQ bitin dyara hid

döstit nia. baw kasanay goti, "har kasi marhaba la serzad bikatin

aykuzim." sabab diya? dyara kayfi lagar atQ naêtin, dawi ba tQ har

naetin. dak waya mamlakati xöt ba je bêri w xani w qasr Q mirk

Q atfal Q xöt hamQ bifirösi, la daftar biday, dakat dand mablay para,

bird, "ba xwaja siapös firöstim, bizanim kê manihi haya." '

491. Ba dallal bangi fa best se foza, 'qaysari w xana w utel Q

hamam Q awa w awa hamQ firöstim, handa mablaya, baw handa

param da, la pasi way dama xwaja siapös, kê maniha, kê huqQqi

haya lagar amin, be, manhim bika.' kas nabQ huqQqi lagar awi habi

wa qarzdari kasis nabQ.

492. La pasdan bangi fa hêst, goti, 'kufim, disan hawanawat

lera nabi, bidöa dare, bifö lêrana. bang fa bera, "ke manhim daka,

amin la mamlakati naminim, afom."' se föz bangi fa hêst ba

dallali, kas naygö', 'löd daföy, lö naröy?', kas xöy ba sarawa nabin.

493. 'Aw siapösa, xwaja siapös, aw qasray lo min durust kirdia

be-darka. êk layami le daya. löya bê-darkaya dunka amin sa'ib-

duSminim, malik dusmini mina. wa aminis law fozi hata al'aneka,
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the throne I said I would see what sort of man you were for it

489. He said, 'I am the sort of man I am ready (to meet) in the

field as many champions as you have in the Siaposh country and

one by one I shall throw them all to the ground for you and either

kill them or release them.' After that he did not argue any more but

brought somebody else as his deputy, placed him on his throne and

said, 'I shall be back by tomorrow.' When he went home his mother

had died and they were weeping in their house. By the time that

he had taken his mother to the cemetery and laid her in the grave

and buried her, and they had left her, the king of Siaposh had

placed eleven thousand men round his palace, all in order, and

instructed them that, if Sherzad made a move, they should kill

him. He had established himself firmly.

490. Khwaja Siaposh was an old retainer. He said, 'My son, you

must know that you have no friends in this country. They are all

enemies. Obviously, if the king is your enemy you will have no

friends. He has said to these people, "Whoever is friendly towards

Shdrzad, I shall kill him." What is the reason? Evidently he does

not like you, he cannot bear to see you. It is best that you should

leave your own country and sell your house and palace and

property, lock, stock, and barrel' and put on record what sum of

money it comes to. Say, "I have sold it to Khwaja Siaposh, let me

see who has any objection." '

491. For three days he had the broker cry, 'I have sold all my

shops' and houses and hotels and baths and so on, it comes to such

a sum, I have given it for so much money, and I have given it to

Khwaja Siaposh. Whoever has any objection, whoever has any

claim against me, let him come and object.' There was nobody

who had any claim against him and he was in debt to nobody.

492. After he had made the announcement (the Khwaja) said,

'My son, again (I say) you cannot stay here, so go out, go away

from here. Make an announcement, "Who will prevent me, for

I shall not stay in the country, I am going." ' For three days he

had the broker cry this and nobody said, 'Why are you going?' (or)

'Why aren't you going?' Nobody beside himself.

493. (Shdrzad said), 'This Siaposh, Khwaja Siaposh, has built

this palace for me without doors. He has made a tunnel (to enter

, it by). It is doorless because I have enemies, the king is my enemy.

And from that day till now, every day that God has created, every
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hamQ fözaki ka xuda xalqi kird, hamQ sawe dadim, se sahat

law mamlakati siapösi harbi akam, se sahata maytyan le dexim,

dwae dem, agafêmawa. ka agafêmawa maxsadim axir nabua. awjar

agar dey, wara lagarim, agar naey, me.'

494. Goti, 'dem.' vmrayakisyan lo wi zin kird, lagar serzad dQna

naw aw harbay. harbyan awe sawe muwafaq bun. sQra katibQ,

fQxabQ. 	 goti, 'bizana, mami min dand bê-'aqira, wa azani amin

mirdima, löya haskari la naw dargay nahêstia.' 'usman götî, 'na', awa

maxsadi awaya ka tamasay bikatin, atQkas lerana niabey,

bitgirin'.

495- HujQmi kird 15 naw aw darkay, waki du kasi têda nabQ,

fQxabQ. kasay wan sahQ bu. awja foi to mamlakati siapösi. awjar

kamandi la piste xö kirdawa, ba sar minarada du, dQ la qasre wi,

aftabfux, dasgirani bQ, kidê mame wi, hinaya dare, ka hinaya dare

wurayaki zor basi da binda bQ, harsekyan swar bQn.

496. Laskir Jumla feyan le girtin. birawayan kird, awana se

fegayan girt, har yak da feyaki dQn. aw zina zor aza bu, siri hinaya

dare, dQa naw harbay la dastafast, ya'ni la yamin Q 	 la harsêk

la hamlayan bird, harbyan kird. la pasdan aftabfux sêrzadi kust,

nayzani, tarik bQ saw, siraki le da, wak misar xisti kird, kusti.

497. Laskir skastay kird, waxtêk bangi 'usmani kird, goti, 'ya

'arab, may?' goti, 'mayma, amma zor birinim da qalibida haya.'

goti, 'kan serzad?' goti, 'walla, nazanim.' tamasay kird, dQ, aw jêya

siri le dabQ, waki misari xisti kirdibQ, 'aynan la dwae [dwaya]

misari le daya, la sar nawday xist kirdibQ. awjar ka tamasay kird,

aw maytay har girt, har êkak kart-kartyan har girt, hinayan la pêsi

qasri xoy.

498. Bayani da hat, föz har ''at, sartiawa, aftabfux serzadi

sardawa, lagar 'usman hatin bo aw qasra. aftabfux ka sardiawa,

serzadi sardawa, la pasdan xoy fQt kird, xoy ba sar rime da da, ba

XÖSÎ xoy kust, aftabfux ka dasgirani serzadi bu. 'usman ba tanha

du I0 aw qasray.

499. Waxti dQ Jamalfux goti, 'löd atQ? kani serzad?' goti, 'amin

zor birindarim, tadawim bika hata qisat lo akam.' tadawiy kird,
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night I go and fight for three hours in the Siaposh country, for

three hours I make corpses among them, then I come back. When

I come back I have not achieved my aim. Now, if you are coming,

come with me; if you are not coming, don't.'

494. He said, 'I am coming.' They saddled a horse for him too

and he went with Shdrzad to the war. They were successful in their

fighting that night. The city-wall had fallen arid was ruined.

Shdrzad said, 'See how stupid my uncle is. He thinks I have died

and so he has left no troops in the gateway.' Usman said, 'No, his

intention is to watch (until) you come and there is nobody here

so as to catch you.'

495. He charged into the gateway and, when he got there, there

was nobody in it, it was in ruins. (But) one ofthem was watching ( ?).

Then he went into the Siaposh country. Then he undid the lasso

from his back, went up a tower (by the aid of it), went into her

palace, that of Aftabrukh his betrothed, his uncle's daughter, and

brought her out. When he brought her out he had a very fine horse

under him and all three of them mounted.

496. The whole army held the way against them. They spread

out and took three roads, each one going along a (different) road.

The woman was very brave. She brought out a sword and went into

the battle on the right hand, 	 they attacked and did battle on

all three sides. Afterwards Aftabrukh killed Shdrzad. She did not

know, as the night was dark, and she struck him with a sword and

split him in two, as with a saw, and killed him.

497. She defeated the army and then called Usman saying, 'O

Arab, are you still alive?' He said, 'I am alive, but I have many

wounds on my body.' She said, 'Where is Shdrzad?' He said, 'By

God, I don't know.' He looked and went to the place where she

had struck him with the sword and split him as with a saw, and

right from behind she had struck him (as) with a saw and split him

down the middle. When he saw he took up the corpse, each of them

took up one piece, and they brought him before his own palace.

498. Morning came, the sun rose and she buried him, Aftabrukh

buried Shdrzad, and came to the palace with Usman. When

Aftabrukh had buried him, had buried Shdrzad, then she stripped

herself and threw herself on a spear, killing herself, Aftabrukh

who was Shdrzad's betrothed. Usman went to the palace alone.

499. When he went there Jemalrukh said, 'Why (only) you?

Where is Shdrzad ?' He said, 'I am much wounded. Tend me while
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siri garm kird, dayê, birini bast, xoy hazir kird bo harbi mami xoy.

goti, 'dadim, xini biray xom akamawa.' aw zina ta'ammuli nakird

'usman disan lagari swar bQ.

500. Awjara hat, jamalfux, ba saw daxili aw mamlakatay bQn.

disaneka ba darnar hamlayan bird la bin aw minaray qalhay siapös.

dQa sar ba kamande, se habd la sar sarê wi nöbadar bQn. la

pasdandarê êkyan firari kird, dQsi kust. sirakisi la nawqadi mame

xoy da di naw' aftabfux la serzadi dabQ, saqqi kirdibQ, awis

wahay la mami xoy da, saqqi kird.

501. Aw zina gafawa, jamalfux, ba 'usmani bini 'afani got, 'kan

qabri serzadi, la keya?' tamasay kird, pisani da, goti, 'bina,

biybinim.' ka niwafêy hinaya dar la naw qabri, madêki lê kird, goti,

'basa.' madakisi la aftabfux kird, goti, 'bizana, mare minisit xara

kird, ê biraê minisit xara kird, ê xösit xarab kird. jet zor xösa, la

Jey xoy ba.'

502. Gafawa disaneka la bo qasre x5y. wasiyati [waseti]

xwindawa la bo 'usmani bini 'afan, goti, 'amin dQn dafawtêm,

fimakyan la min daya law harbay, ka mamlakati siapösia aw fima

atQ agat le nabQ. sari aw pahlawanam fife da, hafteyakyan kaw' ba

siraki -ka sirim le da hafteyakyan kaw', sarim fife da. hamlay kird

law sara atQs bikuzi, amma, afarin, atQ firarit nakird wa aminis

namhêst atQ bikuzi, amin aw pahlawanam kust. awa qaidi jaysi

wan bQ, tamay ba aftabfux bQ, way zani amin sêrzadim.'

503. 'La pasi way ka amin haqi xom war girt, awföz birindarim,

naminim hata sibay, hata dûsibay. umêdit ba min nabitin. ganj

Q xazinay xom hamQ pêskêsî tQ kird, amin warisim, kas haqi la

sar nia. nasdia mamlakati kisray la bo zinaki, di ma'nay têda nia.

atQ madam kufi aw naw'a pyaway, zor zangini, bazar zin l5 tQ

haya, xöt mafawtina la sar zinêki.'

504. Sari wa sar fane wi kird, hata sib'ayna hardQkyan giryan,

sib 'ayna mird, 'amrê xway kird. ka 'amrê xway kird tamasay kird,
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I tell you.' She tended him, warmed milk and gave it to him, bound

his wounds and prepared herself for battle with her uncle. She said,

'I am going to avenge my brother's blood.' (At first) this woman

would not permit Usman to mount again with her.

soo. Then she came, Jemalrukh, and they entered the country

by night. Again they charged at the gallop to the bottom of the

tower of Siaposh's castle. She went to the top, by means of a lasso,

and there were three slaves keeping guard at the top of it. Finally

one of them fled and two she killed. She struck her uncle a blow

with a sword, down the middlejust as Aftabrukh had struck

Shdrzad and split him, so she struck her uncle and split him.

501. This woman, Jemalrukh, returned and said to Usman b.

Afan, 'Where is Shdrzad's grave, where is it?' He looked and

showed her and she said, 'Bring him, that I may see him.' When

he had brought him halfway out of the grave she kissed him, saying,

'All right.' She also kissed Aftabruldi, saying, 'See, you have ruined

my home, you have ruined my brother's home too, and your

own too you have ruined. Your place suks you very well, so stay

there.'

502. She returned once again to her palace. She recited her

testament to Usman b. Afan, saying, 'I am about to perish, for

they struck me wkh a lance in that battle (in) the Siaposh country

you did not notice this lance. I sent the head of this champion

flying, about seventy of them fell at one sword-blow ^when I

struck with the sword about seventy of them fell and I sent the

heads flying. He attacked from this side to kill you too, but

bravo ^you did not flee and I did not let him kill you, (instead) I

killed this champion. He was the leader of their army, who desired

Aftabrukh, and he thought I was Shdrzad.'

503. 'Now, after I have taken my revenge, I am wounded today,

I shall not last until tomorrow, until the next day. Do not hold out

any hope for me. I present you with all my wealth and treasures,

for I am (Shdrzad's) heir and nobody has any right to k. And do

not go to the country of Chosroes for one woman, there is no point

in it. Since you are such a manly youth, and very rich, there are

a thousand women for you, so do not destroy yourself for one

woman.'

504. She laid her head on his thigh and they both wept until

morning. In the morning she died and passed away. When she

' passed away he saw k, he brought her, washed her well, and buried
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hinay, susti jwan, sardiawa law bayay, la naw aw bayay kifn Q difni

kird, ba xaki sipard. ka ba xaki sipard, 'usmani bini 'afan, har sta,

aw asyay ka la naw aw qasray habQ hamQy la wurayan na w la bo

xoy bird, dQa kin dak Q babi xoy.
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her in the garden, he shrouded her and buried her in the garden,

committing her to the earth. When he had committed her to the

earth he, Usman b. Afan, rose, placed all the things that were in

the palace on horses and carried them off for himself, going back

to his mother and father.

B 9170 235





V

SÛRCl

The Sûrdi tribe holds the territory bordering the Greater Zab

river from its abrupt westward bend, a dozen miles from Rewandiz,

to a point roughly twenty miles SSW. of the town of Akre. Their

dialect is compounded of both northern (Badinani) and central

(Sorani) elements.

My informant, Mam ('Uncle') Husen Muhammad Amin, was in

his middle fifties. He came originally from the village of Bêsmakar,

also called Swisndwa, which lies fourteen miles east of Akre, but

he had lived for the past two years in that town. This did not seem

to have affected his dialect to any extent.
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Hdre min

505. WakT az kidka bum, pidak mazin bum, gotyana min, bawkê

min got, 'harQ maz maf.' pasi waki mastir bQm ina gotyana min,

'harQ jot.' abêynê ga. dQ ga de bayna jötê, hata beware de jötê

kayn, beware gaê xö binin, beynawa.

S06. Hare min de bQ, xos bu. min la bo xö fênjbarak girt,

hinarima jot. siwanakisim girt, hinarima maz maf. pasi waki ganim

gai wêja sapanakim girt, wêja hinardim bidirQtin. waki dirusi

gêrayn kir, hingisin har awêt, (dayna bay,) kesayna zor. pasi waki

aw ganimin kesa karinakin de kir, kayn kêsaê.

* * *

S07. Axe de körin, wêja dê awe ta naw axe kan. wêja dê kas pa

naw war kan, de tek dan, tek dan. weja dQ kas de kesin, quri,

yêki^ dê kata likbin. pasi waki hisk bun de kana diwar, de kana xan.

Öêrök: 'Ahmad' U se kosa

S08. HabC, habQ, di la xudê mastir nabQ,

die la banday diröbintir nabQ.

zinak Q miröwak habQn, se gayan habQn. miröwaka göta zinakê,

'atQ sibyanê harQ bazêr, gayaki bifirösa. ama fQsin Q a birsiyna, la

bo ma pa Jilk bida w pa pêraw bida w pa sakir bida.' goti, 'az de

dima jötê, atQs gay biba bazêr, bifirösa.'

S09. ^inakê ga birda bazêr bifirösi. sê bira habQn la bazêrê,

kosa bQn, waki yak la lay zörê bQ, ekis la niwakê bQ, êkis la lay

zêrê bQ. waki gay bird, gayanda lay zörê, kösay göta zinakê, 'nêriê

tQ pa dandi?' göti, 'nêri nia, gaya.' kösa götê, 'nêrîa, atQ dini, ga

nia. akar bifirösi nêriê tû sê hra tinitin, az dê dara dama tû.' zniaka

dö, naydaê.
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My circumstances

SOS- When I was small and grew up a bit they said to me, my

father said, 'Go to the sheep.' Afterwards, when I grew bigger,

they said to me, 'Go and plough.'' We call it an ox. We will take

two oxen to plough, we will plough until evening, and in the even¬

ing we bring our ox(en) and come back.

S06. My circumstances improved and became quite good. I en¬

gaged a labourer for myself and sent him to plough. I engaged a

shepherd too and sent him to the sheep. Afterwards, when the corn

ripened, then I engaged a reaper. Then I sent him to reap. When

he had reaped it we threshed it and then we winnowed it and carried

it in. Afterwards, when we had carried the corn in, we made a

straw-store and brought the straw into it.

^ tP tP

507. They will dig up earth and then they will put water into the

middle of the earth. Then they will put straw into it too and mix it

and mix it. Then two men will carry it, the mud, and one of them

will make it into bricks. Afterwards, when they have dried (in the

sun), they will make them into a wall, into a house.

A story: 'Ahmed' and the three swindlers

508. There was (this and) there was (that, but) there was nothing

greater than God and, moreover, no bigger liar than I.

There was a woman and a man and they had three oxen. The

man said to the woman, 'Tomorrow you go to the town' and sell

one ox. We are naked and hungry, so give (the money you make)

for clothes and footwear for us and for sugar.' He said, 'I shall go

to plough, and you take the ox to the town and sell it.'

S09. The woman took the ox to the town to sell it. There were

three brothers in the market who were swindlers, that is, one was

at the top end, one was in the middle and one was at the bottom

end. When she took the ox and brought k to the top end the (first)

swindler said to the woman, 'How much for your billy-goat?' She

said, 'It isn't a goat, it's an ox.' The swindler said, 'You're daft.

It's a goat, not an ox. If you should sell it your goat will fetch three

pounds,' but I'll give you four.' The woman went on and did not

give it to him.
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SIC. Gasta kösê niwaka bazêrê. aw kösay götê, 'ha, zinê, giskê

tû pa dandi?' zinakê götê, 'baba, nêria, gîsk nia.' kösa göta zinakê,

'nêri nia, giska, atQ dini. az hama fözê galak haywana akifim,

giska, nêri nia. akar giskê xö bifirösi dinaraki tini, az dê dûa dama

tQ.' naydaê.

Sii. Cö xwar la bö binê bazêr, gasta kösê di. kösê dika götê,

'dikirê tQ pa dandi?' göti, 'baba, dikir nia, giska.' göti, 'na, zinê,

dikira. az hamQ fözê dila akifim, bista akifim. gisk nia, dikira.'

göta zinakê, 'dikirê tQ sê dirama tini, akar bidaya min dê dar

darama dama tQ.' ina day pa dar daram. gayan kirda dikir, leyan

stand pa car diram.

51 2. Waki gay dae zinakd darama pa nan Q kasb da la bo xö w

mêrdê xöy. hêjiz bQ, zinaka, zör hêjiz bû. zinaka döwa mara xö.

mêrdakas hêwarê la jötê hatawa, dawê xö gêran la mara xö daxwa

zinakê di siw lê naya. göti, 'zinê, tQ hawfö la bö ma di lê naya ?' göti,

'miröw, hindak nan Q kasbim ê la bö siwê hinay, bixöy. la bö

siba^im göst-Q-möst wê hinay, siwaka xös dê lê nêyn'.

513. Waki döna naw jiê xö, biniwin, göti, 'miröw, amin gaê xö

gayandima lay zöri bazêrê, miröwakay göta min, "walla, ga nia,

nêria, tQ dini." amin gaê xö birda xwarê, gastima niwaka bazêr,

"ha," kösê nîwakê göta min, "giskê tQ pa dandi, gisk? giskê tQ

dinaraki tini, bare dê dQ dinara dama tû." gastima lay zêrê, göti,

"dikirê tQ pa dandi?" gayan kirda dikir, pa dar diramam dae.

daramak min we pa nan Q kasb day, sibay de kayna siw-Q-miw,

de xöyn.'

514. Miröwakas göta zinakê, 'atQ xö hêjiz maka, dê töra xö lê

kamawa. az azanim, anasim aw kösana.' sibyanê har dû gaê diy

birdin, firöti, miröwakay firöt. karaki dêzay pê kifi, hindak paray

masawa, zêf manawa. karê dêzay da pês xö la bö maz kösê lay
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SIO. She reached the swindler in the middle of the market. This

swindler said to her, 'Hey, woman, how much for your kid?' The

woman told him, 'It's a billy-goat, fellow, not a kid.' The swindler

said to the woman, 'It's not a goat, it's a kid. You're daft. I buy

many animals every day and it's a kid, not a goat. If you should

sell your kid it will fetch one pound, but I'll give you two.' She

did not give it to him.

SI I. She went down to the bottom of the market and reached

the other swindler. The other swindler said to her, 'How much for

your cockerel?' She said, 'It's not a cock, fellow, it's a kid.' He

said, 'No, woman, it's a cock. I buy forty or twenty every day. It's

not a kid, it's cock.' He told the woman, 'Your cock will fetch

three shillings, but if you give it to me I'll give you four shillings.'

So she sold it for four shillings. They turned the ox into a cock and

took it from her for four shillings.

51 2. When she had given him the ox the woman spent the

shillings on bread and victuals for herself and her husband. The

woman was upset, very upset. The woman went back home. The

husband also came back from the ploughing in the evening and

cast his eye round the house to see what supper' the woman had

cooked. He said, 'Wife, what have you cooked for us today ?' She

said, 'Husband, I've brought a little bread and victuals for you to

eat for supper. I've brought meat and so on for tomorrow and we

shall cook an excellent stew.'

51 3. When they went to bed, to sleep, she said, 'Husband, I

brought our ox to the top end of the market and the man told me,

"By God, k's not an ox, k's a billy-goat. You're daft." I took our

ox down and reached the middle of the market. "Hey", said the

middle swindler to me, "How much for your kid?" "Kid", mind
you ! "Your kid will fetch one pound, but I'll give you two pounds."

I reached the bottom end and (this one) said, "How much for your

cockerel ?" They turned the ox into a cock and I gave k to them for

four shillings. I've spent one shilling on bread and victuals and

tomorrow we'll make it into some sort of stew and eat it.'

514. The man, for his part, said to the woman, 'Don't upset

yourself. I'll take my revenge. I know these swindlers.' In the

morning the man took both the other two oxen and sold them. He

bought a grey donkey wkh (the proceeds) and there was also a little

money, pieces of gold, left over. He drove the grey donkey in front

of him to before the swindler at the top end of the market, and put
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iöil bazêrê, sê zêf ta kQna karifa kird. waki gasta maz kösay dû sê

daraki lê dan, karis göti, 'tif, tif,' har sê zêfi la kûni hatina darê la

maz kösay. göti, 'kar-bab-xudan, atQ bar afî zêf ?!'

SiS. Kösay göt ta dirê xö, 'tabi aw karay law miröway har

bistini, wê afi bar zêf.' götê, 'atQ karê xö nafirösi?' miröwakay

göta kösay, 'ma tQ nabîni karê min bar wê afi zêf ?' kösay götê,

'tabi aw karay bifirösia [bifrösya] min.' karê xöy da pês xö, la bö

maz kösay niwakê dö. waki gasta hêway kösê niwakê, sê zêfi ta

kQnêfa kirdinawa, dQ sê daraki lê dan, sê zêfakay fifê dan.

51 6. Kösê lay zörîs wê la dQ tê. waki gastina yêk yê nîwakê götê,

'bira, aw miröway sê dar la karê x5 dan, sê zêfi fitin.' göti, 'la maz

tQsî fit zêf ?' götê, 'arê walla, la maz minisi fitin zêf.' 'walla,' götî,

'tabi aw karay ani bifirösita ma ani tabi ha'' le bistinin, har we ri

zef.' har dQ birayaka göta miröwakay, 'aw karay bifirösa ma.'

517. Miröwakay karê xö da pes xö, la b5 maz ye xware do.

waki hesta nagasta maz mirowakay xware har se zef ta kQna karifa

kirinawa. ina du se daraki le dan, ina kari got, 'tif, tif,' har se zêfi

fife dan. har se kösas gastina yak, ye xware göta hardukê zörê, 'aw

miröway sê dar la karê xö dan, sê zêfi fit.' göti, 'walla, la maz tûsî

fitin? la maz masi har fitin zef. walla, tabi aw karay har bidata ma,

pa para bi, pa di bi, tabi bifirösita ma.'

518. Harsek pe war hatin kQ le bikifin. miröwê xudanê kar göta

har sê kösa, 'ma angö nabinin karê min har we fi zef?' goti,

'marxarab, aw karay bifirösa ma. pa dandi bi de la tQ kifin.' goti,

'karê min sas bazar zêfa tinit, dQ bazar xatirê-ngö bitin, dar bazar

zêfi^ bidana min.' dar hazar zêfyan daê, karyan lê kifi.
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three pieces of gold up the donkey's backside. When he reached in

front of the swindler he hk k three times wkh a stick, the donkey

broke wind, and all three pieces of gold came out of ks backside in

front ofthe swindler. He said, 'Drat you, ' will you always void gold ? 1'

51 5. In his heart the swindler said, 'You must get this donkey,

which always voids gold, off this man.' He said to him, 'Won't you

sell your donkey?' The man said to the swindler, 'Why, don't you

see that my donkey always voids gold?' The swindler said to him,

'You must sell me this donkey.' He drove his donkey in front of
him and went before the middle swindler. When he reached just

this side of the middle swindler he put the three gold pieces back
up ks backside, hk k three times with a stick and the donkey sent

the gold flying.

516. The swindler from the top end was coming behind hini.

When they reached each other the middle one said, 'Brother, this
man hk his donkey three times with a stick and k voided three

gold pieces.' He said, 'Did k void gold in front of you too?' He said
to him, 'Yes, by God, k voided gold in front of me too.' 'By God,'
he said, 'ekher he must sell us this donkey or we must just take k
from him, (as) k always voids gold.' Both brothers said to the man,

'Sell us this donkey.'
5 17. The man drove his donkey in front of him and went before

the bottom one. When he had not yet reached in front of the bottom

man he put the three gold pieces back up the donkey's backside.
Then he hk k two or three times with a stick, the donkey broke
wind and sent all three pieces of gold flying. The three swindlers

all came together and the bottom one said to both the upper ones,

'This man hk his donkey three times wkh a stick and k voided
three pieces of gold.' They said, 'By God, did k void them in front
of you too ? It always voided gold in front of us too. By God, he
simply must give us this donkey, be k for money or for whathe

must sell it to us.' ,

51 8. All three came round him in order to buy k from him. The
man who owned the donkey said to all three swindlers, 'Why, don't
you see that my donkey always voids gold?' They said, 'Wretch,
sell us this donkey. We shall buy k from you, however much it
may be.' He said, 'My donkey will fetch six thousand pieces of
gold. Let two thousand be (off), for your sakes, and give me four
thousand pieces of gold.' They gave him four thousand pieces of

gold and bought the donkey from him.
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519. Waki miröwaka do, pare xö batin, kosa göta mirowakay,

'di xwardin bidayna kari ?' ina goti, 'la zöraka hö jwan wa benin,

barik Q mafQra la b5 kari fa êxin Q xwarinis, xamsaka kunjia,

tanakasi dösawê têkhar bikan, la bar kari da nê, dargas la sar pewa

nê, wêja sibyanê warina bar wi, de la bö-ngö fi zef.'

520. Röza baraiê biraê mastir kar la bo xö birda zor, bastawa.

göria wi bQ, göria biraê mastirê bQ, föza baraiê aw la bö x5

bird, foza pastir göria biraê nawitirê bQ. waki biraê nawitirê

sibyanê hat la biraê xö pirsi, göti, 'kQ bu, dak bQ, xarab bu?

galak zêfi fitin ani kêm?' awis pa qast qisa la bo nakird, götS,

'hata azi saxim har fQ nêm, hind zefi we fitina.'

521. Röza dwae biraê kidka bird, göria wi bQ. göta biraê xö, 'di

bu?' goti, 'galak bas bu, hindak zefi fitin.' biraê kidka bird, awe

sawe awi bird, la zörê bastawa. sibyanê zQ waki hat darkê wa ka,

karakas la pist darkê sikat bibu. awis nazani, hindi par pa darkêfa

na nabQwa. pe kare sikat bibQ, pe wi katibQ pist darkê, nabQwa

dark.

522. Weja nard kari sipi adön. goti, 'kar-bab-xudan, har we

fiti majidi!' dQbQ bazêr, götibQ dû hamara, 'karê min har we fiti

majidi. la bo min darke wa ka, pa min nabitawa, de haqa dama-

-ngö.' waki darkêyan kirdawa kQ kare wi we sikat bQy, har se bira

hatina maz êk, fa wastan, gotyan, 'marxarab, atQ la bo di qisat la

bo min nakird?' goti, 'ama harsek birae êkin [brayêkin], harsêk

waki yêk lê bêyn.' göti, 'bira, karin la famazani kifi pa dar bazar

zêf, da bidin, aw miröway bikuzin, famazani, töra xö lê wa kayn.

amay kustin.'

523. 2inakas göta mêrdê xö, 'hS, aw miröwa la ma nagafên.'

miröwakas ha'' sta, jilkê xö göfin da nanasinawa, harduk döna aqari.

darak wa hay, ama bêynê xifnQk. zinakê hö bawasin lê kird,

miröwakas har hö köri, paqiz akird. bar sê kösa hatin, saravs^an
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519. When the man went, to take away his money, the swindlers
said to the man, 'What food should we give this donkey?' So he
said, 'Tie k up in a fine room, so, spread out mats and rugs for the
donkey, and as for food, mix up a bushel of sesame with a tin of
grape syrup, place k before the donkey, shut the door on k, then
come to k in the morning and k will void gold for you.'

520. The first day the eldest brother took the donkey inside for
himself and tied k up. It was his turn, the eldest brother's, so on

the first day he took k for himself. The day after k was the turn of
the middle brother. On the morrow, when the middle brother came,

he asked his brother, saying, 'How was k, good or bad? Did k void
many pieces of gold, or few?' He purposely did not tell him any¬
thing, but said to him, 'As long as I live I shall just sk (and do

nothing), k has voided so many pieces of gold.'
521. The next day the youngest brother took k, for k was his

turn. He said to his brother, 'What happened?' He said, 'It was

very good. It voided a fair number of pieces of gold.' The youngest

brother took k that night and tied k up in a room. Early in the
morning he came to open the door and the donkey had dropped
dead behind the door. He did not know and, however much he
pushed the door, k would not open. The feet of the donkey, which
had dropped dead, had fallen behind the door and the door would

not open. -j <-r>
522. Then the donkey's shoes appeared whke. He said, Drat it,

it's only voided silver!'' He went to the market and said to two
porters, 'My donkey has only voided silver. Open the door for
me, for I can't do k, and I'll give you your due.' When they opened
the door (and saw) that his donkey had dropped dead, all three
brothers came before one another and stood and said, 'Wretch,
why didn't you tell me?' They said, 'We are all three brothers,
each of the other, so let us all three come out of k the same.' They
said, 'Brother, we bought the donkey from Ramazan for four
thousand pieces of gold, so let us go and kill this man Ramazan

and avenge ourselves on him. He has killed us.'
523 . The woman too said to her husband, 'Hey, these men won't

leave us alone.' The man got up, changed his clothes, so that they
should not recognize him, and both of them went into the open
country. There is a certain tree which we call a carob-tree. The
woman fanned k, like this, while the man just dug, like this and

' cleaned (the fallen carobs). All three swindlers came and saluted
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kirdê. mirowakay nawe xö kirda ahmad. ahmadi di kird, bist zef

kirina xörda, ina hami paw xifnQkêwa kirdin.

524. Waki har se kosa hatina maz ahmadi götyanê, 'awa diya ?'

goti, 'awa faze mina, hötawa paray pewa te.' götyanê, 'ahmad, aw

fazay haz akayn bifirösia ma.' ahmadis götê, 'ma dinya har la bo

paray nia? faze minis para pewa te.' 'naxer, tabi har bidaya ma.'

hawis götê, 'az faze xö nafirösim.' ina zinakê götê, 'dê, bifirösa.'

525. Ina götê, 'waki har la min nagafên dê firösim. angö dê la

min bar stinin. az miröwaki faqirim. fazê min da hazar zêfa

tinitin, dQ hazar zêf xatirê-ngö, hast bazar zêfis bidana min.'

awanis götê, 'galak basa.' hast bazar zêfyan daê, lêyan kifi.

götyanê, 'aw faza ditöw pa xudan bikayn?' awis götê, 'har waki

min bawasine le bikan Q bikörin.' awan xiwata x5 hinan, la naw

faze xoyan girtawa.

526. Zinakês göta mêrdê xö, 'da ama [dama] biföyn, naxö dê

ma kuzin.' awis Q zina xö döna gundaki. har sê kösa hindi bawasin

la fazi kird, hindi baryan kori, pewa hat hinda xifnQk, bare wi, di

para pewa n='''at. har se kosa got, 'awa 'ayn famazan aw fêra la ma

kird.' don la du bigafên. law gunday dona gunday, ha'' pisyaryan

kird. hindak zina goti, 'awa mara ahmad lera.'

527. Waki ahmadi dit kQ aw kosa we la dQ wi agafên kQ

bibininawa, bikuzin, ahmadi qabrak la bo xö kori, ina x5y ta

handur qabri na. kêrdakisi taga"" xö birda qabri, gota zina x5, 'waki

hatin la bo maz tQ, atQ la xö bida. de swale la tu kan, "ahmad di

le hat?" atQs bigirye, la xö bida, bibe, "ahmad mird."'

528. Waki kosa hatin götyanê, 'ahmadê biraê ma di lê hat?'

girya, la xoy da, goti, 'mird.' awanis götê, 'qabrê ahmadê biraê ma

nisa ma bida.' awis götê, 'watêhê qabrê ahmadi.' ina waki kosa

done pa saw la qabryan hawêtawa, axyan la sar fife da, gotyan, 'de

maytê wi la qabre dar inin, de nafte pêda kayn, agiri bar daynê da

bisözît, dê töra xö lê kaynawa.'
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them. The man made his name Ahmed. What did Ahmed do ? He

changed twenty pieces of gold into small money and then put it all

with these carobs.
524. When all three swindlers came up to Ahmed they said to

him, 'What's this?' He said, 'This is my orchard. This way money

comes from k.' They said to him, 'Ahmed, we would hke you to

sell this orchard to us.' Ahmed said to them, 'Why, isn't the whole

world just for money? And my orchard makes money.' 'No, you

simply must give k to us.' But he said to them, 'I'm not selhng

my orchard.' Then the woman said to him, 'Go on, sell.'

525. So he said to them, 'Since you won't leave me alone I'll
sell. You'll take k from me anyway. I'm a poor man. My orchard
would fetch ten thousand pieces of gold, two thousand (off) for

your sakes, so give me eight thousand pieces of gold.' They said
to him, 'Very well.' They gave him eight thousand pieces of gold
and bought k from him. They said to him, 'How should we tend
this orchard?' He told them, 'Fan k and dig, just like me.' They

brought their tent and erected k in their own orchard.
526. The woman said to her husband, 'We ought to go, other¬

wise they'll kill us.' He and his wife went to a village. All three
swindlers, however much they fanned the 'orchard', however much
they dug, k produced so many carobs as ks fruk, but no money

came from k. The three swindlers said, 'This was that same

Ramazan who played this trick on us.' They went to search for him.
They went from this village to that, always asking, (until) some

women said, 'Ahmed's home is here.'
527. When Ahmed saw that the swindlers were searching for

him, to find him and kill him, he dug a grave for himself and then
put himself into the grave. He also took a knife wkh him to the
grave, and said to his wife, 'When they come up to you, beat
yourself. They will ask you, "What has happened to Ahmed?"
You weep and beat yourself and say, "Ahmed has died." '

528. When the swindlers came they said to her, 'What has
happened to our brother Ahmed?' She wept and beat herself and
said, 'He has died.' They said to her, 'Show us the grave of our
brother Ahmed.' She told them, 'Yonder is Ahmed's grave.' Then,
when the swindlers went to k by night, they (began to) throw him
out of the grave, throwing away the earth from on top, saying,

- 'We'll take his body out of the grave, put oil on k and set fire to it,

so that k may burn. We'll get our own back on him.'
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529. Kösê baraiê ax la sar hawet, dast da bardi, la sar har giri.

ina ahmad kapi le girt Q ley bifi. ina daste xö hö la kapê x5 kird,

way nakird birae di bibinin, ina föy, do darahe, fQ nist. ina birae

dika götê, 'atQ la bo atirsey ? himrê tu namini !' awis götê, 'bön wa

lê tê.' ina yê dika döê, xösxösani döê kQ dê bardê la sar qabrê wi

bar giritin.

530. Ina gyûy lê girt, ley bifi. ina awis daste xö pa gyûê xöywa

na w föy, way nakird birae di pe bihasê, bizanitin, goti, 'bayaki le

têt, la mini da.' bu göria yê di, döê. avnû do kû bardê la sa'' har giri,

la qabri dar binitin mayte wi. ina lêwa awi^i bifi.

hazar fahmat la tu w la day-babe tu. xalas.
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S29- The first swindler threw the earth off and put his hand to

the stone' to lift k off. Then Ahmed seized his nose and cut k off.

Then he put his hand to his nose, thus, not letting the other

brothers see, then he went off and away and sat down. The other
brothers said to him, 'Why are you afraid? Damn you!'^ He told

them, 'There is a smell coming from k.' So the other brother went

slowly up to k to hft the stone off his grave.

S30. (Ahmed) seized his ear and cut k off. Then he put his hand
to his ear and went, not letting the other brother notice and find
out. He said, 'There is a wind coming from k which struck me.'

It was the turn of the other one, who went up to k. He too went

to lift off the stone and take his body out of the grave. So he cut

his lip off. .
A thousand blessings on you and your mother and father. It is

finished.
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VI

AKRE

The townlet of Akre [Kd. Akre, Ar. 'Agra] is the centre of the
district named after k, occupying the south-eastern corner of the
province of Mosul. This was formerly the southernmost part of
the Badinan principality, ruled from Amadiye. As a market, the
town serves the area of the Sûrdi tnh& to the south and west and
the Zêbdrî tribe and the Bdrzdnis to the north and east. In both
the town and the surrounding country, part of the population,

amounting in places to lo per cent of the whole, consists of

Aramaic-speaking Christians.

All the texts in this section, with the exception of the last, were

dictated by a follower of a local family of aghas. Fdris, a man in his
early forties, had apparently never been farther from his home than

to Mosul.
The story of 'the Prince's daughter' was recorded by a younger

and more travelled man. Sddiq, a barber by trade, was in his late
twenties and had served in the Iraqi army in Palestine, after train¬

ing at Kirkuk. His dialect still showed signs of a more southern
Kd. influence, but he also used 'Amadiye' forms on occasion. This
may have been due to some special relationship with the Zêbarî
area, for such forms are found in villages only a few miles north¬

west of Akre, for example Gundik.
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Ahmade Pirike

S31. MiROVAK habo, hamo foze p x6 da cita [dasta] cyay, da p x6

pistiake [pistêkê] dara inita bazari, p x6 da firosit, da dat p nan,

da batava bo x6 *w dayka x6. fozake do cyay, tayrakê zêf girt,

inava, p x6 bira bazari da firositin. bira bar dikana mirovaki, gotê,

'vi tayray nakifi?' götê, 'bale, p cande?' goto, '*p penj dinara.'

xudanê dikanê gotê, 'bale, bidava, dê kifim *p pênj dinara.'

532. Eki dika har 1 [hall] tanist wi bo, gotê, 'bo min bina p sas

dinara.' hat, da date, eki dika wevatir bo, gotê, 'bo min bina p haft

dinara.' hat, da date, eki dika wevatir bo, götê, 'bo min bina

p hast dinara.' hat da data wi p hast dinara. aw harsêkêt awwili

harsek biraet yêk bon, gota xudanê tayri, 'de ci kay ? qabila tayri

nadaya ma ?' tayr p xurti 1 dasti ina dare, havêta pas dikanê. gota

xudanê tayri, 'hara, bu x6 sikayatê bika.'

533. Xudanê tayri ci kir, fa bo, awi dastakê Jilkêt zina kirina

bar x6, p sav das da Jariki, do avê. gasta birae maztirê, mile x6

1 mile wi da. kabra va gafyava, gota zinakê, 'av sava nahêya mat

tali min? azê misafirim.' zinakê götê, 'mala ta 1 kêrêya?' götê,

'mala mina 1 filan Jade.' gotê, 'bale, de hem. da bicim, Jarikê x6

da nima mal, noka de hem.'

534. Mirovaka cova, xudanê tayri fa bo, do mala kabray, darga

quta. kabra hat, dark bo va kirava. con, fû nistin, kabra das havêta

zinakê, das t sukirê warand ko de maci kat, zani ko xudanê tayria.

xudanê tayri ci kir, fa bo, kabra xandiqand, kayazak nivisi bo

biraet wi ko, 'az ahmade pîrikêma, xudanê tayrikêma, ava min

birae hungo xandiqand. ava yet xosin, yet naxos de 1 du hen,' 6
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Ahmed, the son of the old woman

S3 1. Once there was a man who used to go every day to the

mountains by himself and bring a load of wood to town on his

back, (when) he would himself sell it, spend (the proceeds) on food

and take it back (home) for himself and his mother. One day he

went to the mountains and captured a gold bird. He brought it

back and himself took it into the market to sell. He took k before

the shop of one man and said to him, 'Won't you buy this bird?'

He said to him, 'Yes, for how much ?' He told him, 'For five dinars.'

The shopkeeper said, 'Yes, give k to me, I'll buy k for five dinars.'

532. There was another one right next to him, who said to him,

'Bring it to me for six dinars.' He came and was about to give it to

him, but there was another one further on who said to him, 'Bring

it to me for seven dinars.' He came, and was about to give it to him,

but there was another one further on who said to him, 'Bring it to

me for eight dinars.' He came and was about to give it to him for

eight dinars. The first three were all three brothers of one another

and they said to the owner of the bird, 'What are you going to do ?

Is it possible that you should not give k to us ?' They took the

bird out of his hand by force and flung k behind the shop. They

said to the owner of the bird, 'Go and make a complaint for

yourself.'

533. What did the owner of the bird do ? He got up, put on a set

of women's clothes, at night he took a water-pot and went to (fetch)

water. He reached the eldest brother and nudged him with his

shoulder. The fellow turned round and said to the 'woman', 'Won't
you come home with me tonight? I'm a traveller.' The 'woman'
said to him, 'Where is your house ?' He said, 'My house is in such-

and-such a street.' 'She' said, 'Yes, I'll come. Let me go and put

my water-pot down at home and I'll come just now.'

534. The man went back and the owner of the bird got up, went

to the fellow's house and knocked at the door. The fellow came and
opened the door for him. They went and sat down and the fellow
reached for the 'woman', put his arm round 'her' neck, intending
to kiss 'her', and realized that k was the owner of the bird. What
did the owner of the bird do ? He got up and strangled the fellow.
He wrote a note for his brothers, 'I am Ahmed (the son) of the old

- woman, the owner of the bird,' and now I have strangled your

brother. These are the good things; the bad ones will come later'
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kayaz da na sar singe kabray. fa bo, dar kaft 1 xani, dark da exist,

CO mala x6.

535. Subay zû biraet wi hatina dikane, man hata nivfo, birae wa

nahata bazari. aw tahayir man, goti, 'birae ma avfo dyar nia, da

bidina mala wi, sab kaynê, balka ye naxos bit.' aw con, 1 dargay da,

kas Jaba wa nada. dark va kirava, dona zor ko birae wa ye

xandiqandi, kayazak dit ko ya nivisi, 'az ahmade pirikêma, xudanê

tayrikêma, ava min birae hungo xandiqand. ava yet xosin, yet

naxos de 1 du hen.'

53 6. Ahmadi zani de cin, sikayatê lê kan lab hakimi. ahmadi

bataniak payda kir 6 hindak baqali payda kir, c6 1 bar darke qislê,

tistê x6 da na we dare, dit har do biraet kabray hatin. sah tkatê har

yêkê xanjaraka pisk-zêf ya 1 bar pista wi, har yêkê dabanjak ya

1 tanista wi. ahmade pirike albise x6 gorabo, gota wan, 'de ci kan,

az xulam?'

537. Awan gotê, 'dê din, sikayatê 1 ahmade pirike kayn, birae ma

ye xandiqandi.' ahmad goto, 'az xulam, hung xudanet x6 *w

xanjara pisk-zef 6 xudanet x6 *w dabanjê, hakim de bêzita-ngo

[bêstango], "'ajiba, hung nasêna hêtimaki?'" (a)wan gota ahmadi,

'am ci bikayn ?' gote, 'hung xanjarêt x6 *w dabanjêt x6 *w albise x6

tali min da nên, pasi harina lab hakimi.' awa ci kir, albise x6 *w

asyaê x6 hamo tali ahmadi da na w dona tali hakimi, gote, 'ahmade

pirike birae ma ye xandiqandi.'

538. Ahmade pirike ci kir, fa bo, asyaê wan hamo bir 6 kayazak

nivisi, 1 sûna x6 da na, 'az ahmade pîrikêma, xudanê tayrikêma, ava

min asyaê hungo bir. ava yet xosin, yet naxos de 1 du hen.' hata

aw lali hakimi zivifinava sah tkanê ko tistê wan ye biri, kayazak

1 we dare ya nivisi, 'az ahmade pirikema, ' hata xilasie.

539. Hakime mûsilê yê kayaza tnivisit bo hakimê wi Jey, 'to
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and put the paper on the fellow's chest. He got up, left the house,

shut the door and went to his own home.

535. Early next morning his brothers came to the shop and

stayed until mid-day, but their brother did not come to the market.

They were amazed and said, 'Our brother is not to be seen today.

Let us go to his home and see how he is; perhaps he is ill.' They

went and knocked at the door, but nobody answered them. They

opened the door and went inside (where they saw) that their

brother had been strangled. They saw a piece of paper on which

was written, 'I am Ahmed the son of the old woman, the owner of

the bird, and now I have strangled your brother. These are the good

things; the bad ones will come later.'

536. Ahmed knew that they would go and make a complaint

against him before the governor. Ahmed procured a blanket and

some haberdashery, went before the door ofthe government offices'

and put dovm his things there. He saw the fellow's two brothers

coming. He noticed that each of them had a gold-studded dagger

at his back and a pistol at his side. Ahmed, the son of the old
woman, had changed his clothes and said to them, 'By your leave,^

what are you going to do?'

537. They said to him, 'We are going to make a complaint

against Ahmed, the son of the old woman, who has strangled our

brother.' Ahmed said to them, 'Wkh respect, you are masters of
yourselves and you have gold-studded daggers and pistols; the

governor will say to you, "Why, can't you cope wkh one poor

wretch'?'" They said to Ahmed, 'What should we do?' He told
them, 'Put your daggers and your pistols and your clothes down
wkh me and then go before the governor.' What did they do but
put down their clothes and all their things with Ahmed and go

before the governor. They said to him, 'Ahmed, the son of the old

woman, has strangled our brother.'

538. What did Ahmed do? He got up, took all their things and
wrote a note which he put in his place, 'I am Ahmed the son of
the old woman, the owner of the bird, and now I have taken your
things. These are the good things; the bad ones will come later.'
By the time that they returned from the governor they saw that
their things had been taken and that there was a piece of paper
there on which was written, 'I am Ahmed the son of the old

woman, ' and so on.
539. The governor of Mosul was wrking letters to the governor
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cituv hakimi, nasêy mirovaki 1 mamlakate x6 bigiri?' hakimi p sav

1 diwanxana x6 goti, 'bardie bicit, hakime mûsilê bo min binita

lera p fazih az de kica x6 dame.' ahmade pirike goti, 'baxtê x6 bida

min, az de inim, amma p wi sarti, min 'afo bikay.' hakimi gote,

'ato kiy, kufê min?' gote, 'az ahmade pirikema.' hakimi goto, 'min

to 'afo kiri.'

540. Ahmadi ci kir, fa bo, kavilakê maraz kifi, har biskakê

zangilak pêva kir 6 sindoqak ce kir 6 do mûsilê. pisyar kir, 'mala

hakimi kêrêya ?' p foz mala hakimi zani, aw p sav fa bo, do, hêdi

wako diza, do mazala hakimi. awi kavilê maraz ina dare, mile x6

war kir, x6 hizand.

541. Hakimi got, 'bismilla, aw kia?' gote, 'husss, az malaykatê

fuh-kêsanêma.' hakimi gote, 'muhlata min bida hata subay da az

fuxsata x6 'ayale x6 bixazim, gardana x6 pe aza bikam.' awi gote,

'cu p daste min nia. de ta kama sindoqêda, dê ta bama lali fabil-

'alamin, agar aw ta 'afo bikat, naxo cu p daste min nia.' hakimi goti,

Hnna lilld'' wa inna ilayhi fdji'ûn.'

542. Ahmadi hakim t sindoqê na, gota hakimi, 'az de gaz kama

ta, "koc, koc!" ato beza, "haw, haw." az de gaz kama ta, "kifs,

kifs !" ato wako kari bizifa. xude p-fahma, balka ta 'afo bikat. ays

de bo ta fiJay kam.' ahmadi gote, 'az de ta darajêt 'usmanida

havêma xarê, cu danga naka. akar to bikay, of!, de xude 1 ta yazab

cit.'

543. Ahmadi sindoq fa kir pista xoda, hat, hako mandi tbö da

gurêl kat, hakim da kata hawar. ahmadi goto, 'husss, naxo de xude

1 ta yazab cit.' ahmadi sindoqa haldmi ina diwanxana hakime akre.

ahmad do tanist hakimi, gote, 'bus.' gaz kir, 'koc, koc!' aw hakime

t sindoqêda sani fawi. gaz kirê, 'kifs, kifs !' karani zifi. ahmad fa

bo, gota hakimi, 'xude 1 ta xos bo.' sindoq va kirava. waxte hakim
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of that place, 'What sort of governor are you, that you cannot

capture a man in your own country ?' At night, in his own audience-

chamber, the governor said, 'Whoever goes and brings the governor

of Mosul to me here, humiliated, I shall give him my own daughter.'

Ahmed the son of the old woman said, 'Give me your word and
I will bring him, but on the condkion that you pardon me.' The

governor said to him, 'Who are you, my son?' He replied, 'I am
Ahmed, the son of the old woman.' The governor said to him, 'I

pardon you.'
540. What did Ahmed do ? He got up, brought a goat's pek and

tied a little bell to each curl and made a chest and went to Mosul.
He asked, 'Where is the home of the governor?' By day he got to
know the home of the governor, then by night he got up and went,
slowly, as thieves do, and went to the governor's chamber. He

brought out the goat's pek, wrapped k round his shoulders and

shook himself. u 3. u
541. The governor said, 'In the name of God, who is that? He

said, 'Hush, I am the angel who carries off souls.' The governor

said to him, 'Give me a respke until tomorrow so that I may take
leave of my family and free myself of any obhgation to them.'' He
replied, 'Nothing is in my hands. I shall put you into the chest and
take you to the Lord of the worlds and maybe He will pardon you,

otherwise nothing is in my hands.' The governor said, 'We belong

to God and we return to Him.' u <t
542 Ahmed put the governor in the chest and said to him, I

shall call to you, "Kuch, kuch!" and you say, "Bow-wow." I shall
call to you, "Kirsh, kirsh!" and you bray like a donkey. God is
merciful, maybe He will pardon you. I too shall make supplication
for you.' Ahmed said to him, 'I shall throw you down the stairs of
heaven, but make no sound. If you do-ugh!-God will be angry

with you.' ^ Txru
543 Ahmed lifted the chest onto his back and set off. Whenever

he was tired he would roll k along and the governor would start
shouting. Ahmed said to him, 'Hush, otherwise God will be angry
with you.' Ahmed brought the chest with the governor in it to the
audience-chamber of the governor of Akre. Ahmed went up to the
governor and said to him, 'Sssh!' He called, 'Kuch, kuch! The
governor who was in the chest barked like a dog. He called to him,
'Kirsh, kirsh !' He brayed like a donkey. Ahmed got up and said to
the governor, 'Qod has forgiven you.' He opened the chest. When
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dar kaft 1 sindoqê dit hakime akre ye fû nisti 1 sar taxtê x6, majlisa

wi ya girtia, ina sarm kir, halan paqi.

'Caki namdycC

S44. MiROVAK haya, 1 kûstan dê hêtin bo garmian. dit marak ye

t nav bafrêda, yê simiri 1 sarma. awi mirovi goti, 'az de vi maray

bama garmian. dinya batava, ya garma, balka namirit.' awi mirovi

ci kir, dast da mari, kira t Jandikeda. hindak ax bo mari kira t

Jandikeda. mirovakay goti, 'xera, haywane xudeya, da namiritin

sarmada.' havêta milêt x6, hata garmianê.

545. Sê car qûnaya hat, gastina Je garme. Jandika x6 1 pista x6

va kirava, da na 'ardi, dave we va kirava, mar ina dare, gota mari,

'haywanê xude, p xer bici, wayara ta p xer !' mari ci kir, fa bo sar

kilka x6, do baraka kabray. kabray gote, 'de ci kay, maro ?' mari

gote, 'az de p ta va dam.' kabray gote, 'min to 1 nav bafre inay,

naxo da miri sarmada. ava se car foza min to 1 pista x6 kiri, avas

haqê cakia mina, de to p min va day ?'

546. Mari gote, 'duzmin bigata duzmini cu beva w hova nina.

bapire ma sara bapire-ngo 1 bahastê havêta dare, az de p ta va

dam.' kabray gota mari, 'wara, bicina sari'ati.' mari gote, 'bicina

lali ke ?' kabray goto, 'wara, da bicina lab binadara hand.' mari gote,

'hara, da bidin.' harduk gal yak con, dona tab bina dare, gote, 'bo

ma sari'ati bika.' bina dare gota kabray, 'baxiva.' kabray gota mari,

'to bibêza.' mari gota kabray, 'to bibêza.'

547. Kabray gota bina dare, 'az 1 kûstan bom, da hema garmian.

min dit av mara t nav bafreda bo, da mirit 1 sarma. amin bo xera

x6 hal girt, da na Jandikeda, hindak ax min bo kirê w dave Jandike

min dirû 6 Jandik min havêta pista x6. az hatim bo garmian, az
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the governor came out of the chest he saw the governor of Akre
sitting on his throne in full audience and he was ashamed and

died' immediately.

' There is no goodness left'

S44. There was once a man who was about to come down from
the highlands to the low country. He saw a snake in the snow,
frozen with cold. The man said, 'I shall take this snake to the low
country. The weather is sunny and warm (there), and maybe it will
not die.' What did the man do but lay hold of the snake and put it
in his bag. He put a little earth in the bag for the snake. The man
said 'It is a good deed, for k is one of God's creatures, and ought
not to die in the cold.' He threw k across his shoulders and came

to the low country.
S4S. He travelled for three or four stages and they reached a

warm place. He took his bag down from his back and put it on the
ground, opened the mouth of k and brought the snake out. He said
to the snake, 'God's creattire, go in peace and fare well!'' What did
the snake do but raise kself up on ks tail and go in front ot the
fellow. He said, 'What are you going to do, O snake?' The snake
said, 'I am going to strike you.' The fellow said, 'I have brought
you from among the snows, otherwise you would have died ot

cold. For three or four days now I have put you on my back Is this
then the reward for my goodness, that you are going to strike me ?

546 The snake said, 'When one enemy meets another there is

no shilly-shallying. Our ancestor was thrown out of Paradise on
account of your ancestor.' I am going to strike you. The fellow
said to the snake, 'Come, let us go to law.' The snake said to him,
'To whom shall we go?' The fellow said, 'Come, let us go to
yonder tree-trunk.' The snake said, 'Go on then, let us go. They
both went together to the tree-trunk and said to it Settle our
dispute for us.' The tree-tmnk said to the fellow Speak The
fellow said to the snake, 'You say.' The snake said to the fellow,

C47'^The fellow said to the tree-tmnk, 'I was in the highlands
and about to come to the low country. I saw that this snake was m
the snow, nearly dying of cold. Out of charity I picked it up put
k in my bag, I put some earth in for k and sewed up the mouth of
the bag and threw k across my back. I came to the low country.
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gastima Je garm, min mar bar da we dare, min gote, "p xer bici,

ha5rwanê xude." mar fa bo sar kilka x6, zivifia baraka min, min

gote, "de ci kay, maro?" mari gota min, "de p ta va dam." min

goto, "min caki ya tgal ta kiri." mare tbêzit, "caki namaya."'

548. Bina dare gota kabray, 'waya, hako mar tbêzitin. az daraka

mazinim. havinê waxte garme mirovak de hetin 1 fêkê, dê hêta bin

sêbara min, dê fû net, dê sûtika x6 va katava, dê sarê x6 kot kat,

dê fênik bit, dê istirahatê kat, dê nivit, gyanê wi dê fahat bit. pasi

hingi dê fa bit ko dê cit, dê ho bare x6 kata min, dê bêzit, "av taê

band yê basa bo hinjar." nabêzitav x6, "min istirahata kiri bin vê

dare, azê nivistim, min cakia le diti." naxer, zamanê cakîê namaya,

mar ye haqa.'

549. Mari ci kir, fa bo sar kilka x6, gota kabray, 'de p ta va dam.'

kabray gota mari, 'az sari'atê vê binadarê qabûl nakam.' mari gotê,

'kayfa taya.' kabray gota mari, 'ya hand cêlaka, da bicina lali we,

sari'atê x6 bikayn.' mari gote, 'bila.' harduk vêkfa cona lali cêlê,

gota cêlê, 'ma sari'atak ye hay, bo ma bika.' cêlê gota wi, 'bibezin

masala x6.' mari gota kabray, 'to bibêza.' kabray 'aynan wako

masala bina dare bo got. cêlê goti, 'mare haqa.' mirovakay gota

cêlê, 'bo ci mare haqa?'

550. Cêlê gota wa, 'bale, az golik bom mala xudand x6, az mazin

bom, galak del 6 ga ye 1 min zêda bin, hamo sale da siri 1 min xon,

da masti 1 min xon, da fûni 1 min xon, xudanê min galak xera 1 min

diti. noka xudand min qasab ye inay, dd min firositin, aza pir bim.

caki namaya. xudand min nabezita 'aqlê x6, "min galak xer ya 1 vd

cdld diti w n6ka§ ya p dave x6 xudan tbit." na', de min firosita

qasaba da min va kuzin bo xatira fub' dinaraki. walhasil, caki

namaya, mare haqa.'

551. Mari ci kir, fa bo sar kilka x6, gota kabray, 'de p ta va

dam.' kabray gota mari, 'az sari'ate cdld wa nakam.' mari gote,

'kayfa taya.' kabray gota mari, 'yd' hand fiviaka. wara, da sari'ate

x6 bayna lali fi-vi.' cona lali fivi harduk, gota fivi, 'ma sari'atak yd
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I reached a warm place and there I set the snake loose. I said to k,
"Go in peace, God's creature." The snake raised kself up on its

tail and turned round to confront me. I said to k, "What are you

going to do, O snake?" The snake told me, "I am going to strike
you." I said to k, "I have done good towards you." The snake

says, "There is no goodness left.'"
548. The tree-tmnk said to the fellow, 'It is so, as the snake

says. I am a big tree. In summer when k is hot a man will come
along the road, he will come under my shade and sk down, undo
his sash and bare his head, he will be cool and rest, he will sleep
and be at ease. Afterwards he will get up to go, he will look at me,
thus, and say, "This bough here is a good one for a plough-beam."
He does not say to himself, "I have rested under this tree, I have
slept and seen favour from k." No, the time of goodness has gone.

The snake is right.'
549. What did the snake do but raise kself up on its tad and say

to the fellow, 'I am going to strike you.' The fellow told the snake,
'I do not accept the decision of this tree-tmnk.' The snake said,
'As you wish.' The fellow said to the snake, 'Yonder is a cow. Let
us go to her and present our case.' The snake said, 'So be k.' Both
together went to the cow and said to her, 'We have a dispute.
Settle k for us.' The cow said to him, 'Tell your story.' The snake
said to the fellow, 'You say.' The fellow told her the story just as
he had for the tree-trunk. The cow said, 'The snake is right. The

man said to the cow, 'Why is the snake right?'
550. The cow said to them, 'Yes, I was a calf in my master s

house, I grew up, many cows and oxen have sprung from me, every

year they used to drink milk from me, to eat curds and clarified
butter from me. My master has seen much good from me. Now my
master has brought the butcher and will sell me, as I have grown
old There is no goodness left. My master does not say to himself,
"I have seen much good from this cow and now k can be its own
master " No, he will sell me to the butchers so that they may
slaughter me, for the sake of a quarter-dinar. In short, there is no

goodness left. The snake is right.'
r r I What did the snake do but raise kself up on its tail and say

to the fellow, 'I am going to strike you.' The fellow said to the
snake, 'I don't agree with the cow's decision.' The snake said, As

- you wish.' The fellow said to the snake, 'Yonder is a fox. Come
let us take our case to the fox.' They both went to the fox and said
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hay, bo ma bika.' fivi gota mari, 'bibdza.' mari gota kabray, 'to

bibeza.'

552. Kabray gota fivi, 'az 1 kûstan bom, da hem bo garmian.

min dit marak t nav bafreda bo, waxt bo bimiri 1 sarma. min dil

pd sot, min got, "xdra." min bavdta Jandikeda, min davd Jandike

dirû, min Jandik bavdta mild x6 hata hatima badina, gastima Je

garm. min Jandik 1 mild x6 ina xard, da na 'ardi, min davd wd va

kirava, min mar ina dare, az sah tkamd mare garm bi, yd qalaw bi.'

553. 'Min gota mari, "p xdr bidi, haywand xude." mar hatav

baraka min, min gote, "dd ci kay?" gota min, "dd p ta va dam."

min gotd, "min cakia tgal ta kiri, min to yd 1 pista x6 kiri, hinda

foza min to hal girti, bo ci dd p min va day?" mari gotd, "akar

duzmin gasta duzmini Idk fa nabirin.'"

554. Rivi gota kabray, 'ata cituv diro kir!' kabray gotd, 'bo ci?'

fivi gota wan, got, 'cituv ta das havdta mari ? az bawir nakam.' gota

mari, 'watuva, maro ?' mari gotd, 'bald.' fivi gota kabray, 'a'wwal ta

cituv das havdta mari, kira Jandikdda, nokas wa Id bika.' kabray das

havdta mari, da na Jandikdda.

SS5- Rivi gota kabray, 'ta davis Id dirûbo?' kabray gotd, 'bald.'

fivi gotd, 'az bawir nakam.' gota mari, 'watuva, maro ?' mari gotd,

'bald.' ina gota kabray, gotd, 'davd Jandike bidirû, har waki awwili

ta cituv dirûbo nokas wa Id bika.' kabray davd Jandike har wako

aviTvili bas dirû, mar 'asd bo. ina fivi gota kabray, 'dd, vdja bikuza

mari.' kabra p har do pia p sar Jandikd kaft hata mar tdda hafisi,

ina maraka kust.

La'bd fivi

SS6. Tbezin fiviak tgal qurbasayaki bona sirik. fivi gota.qurbasay,

'ato cand la'ba tzani?' qurbasay gotd, 'az sad 6 yak la'ba tzanim.'

nvî gotd, *az yak la'b tzanim.' fozake bafra w sarmaya, rivi dit
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to him, 'We have a dispute. Settle k for us.' The fox said to the

snake, 'Say on.' The snake said to the fellow, 'You say.'

552. The fellow said to the fox, 'I was in the highlands, about

to come to the low country. I saw that there was a snake in the

snow, nearly dying of cold. My heart burnt for it and I said, "It

is a good deed." I put it in my bag, sewed up the mouth of the

bag and threw the bag across my shoulder until I came to Badinan

and reached a warm place. I brought the bag down from my

shoulder, put it on the ground, opened the mouth of k and took

the snake out and saw that it had become warm and fat.'

553. 'I said to the snake, "Go in peace, God's creature." The

snake came to confront me and I said to k, "What are you going

to do ?" It said to me, "I am going to strike you." I told k, "I have

done you a good turn, I have put you on my back, I have carried

you for some days why then are you going to strike me?" The

snake said to me,' "If one enemy meets the other they do not pass

one another by." '

554. The fox said to the fellow, 'How you lied!' The fellow said

to him, 'Why?' The fox said to them, 'How did you pick the snake

up? I don't believe k.' He said to the snake, 'Is k so, O snake?'

The snake said, 'Yes.' The fox said to the fellow, 'Do with the

snake now just as you did in the first place, when you picked k up

and put k in the bag.' The fellow laid hold of the snake and put k

in the bag.

555. The fox said to the fellow, 'Did you sew up the mouth (of
the bag) over k too?' The fellow said, 'Yes.' The fox told him, 'I

don't beheve k.' He said to the snake, 'Is k so, O snake?' The
snake said, 'Yes.' Then he told the fellow, 'Sew up the mouth of the

bag. Just as you sewed k up first, so do k now.' The fellow sewed up
the mouth of the bag well, as he had done at first, and the snake

was imprisoned. Then the fox said to the fellow, 'Go on, now kill
the snake.' The fellow fell upon the bag with both feet until the

snake was crushed inside it, and so killed the snake.

The vixen's trick

5S6. They say that a vixen and a badger became companions.

The vixen said to the badger, 'How many tricks' do you know?'
- The badger replied, 'I know a hundred and one tricks.' The vixen

said, 'I (only) know one trick.' One day of cold and snow the vken
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gurgak CO lali wa, ina fivi gota qurbasay, 'hilayakê bika da am dastd

gurgi xilas bibin, naxo dd ma xot.' qurbasay goti, 'la'bdt x6 min

hamo bir kirinava.'

557. Rivi gotd, 'pa, min la'ba x6 bir nakiria.' gurg do lali wa.

fivi gota qurbasay, 'wara, az 6 to dd safi kayn hata gurg bibdzita

ma, "ava hungo ciya?" az dd bdzimd, "ma ddcik vêkfa ydt kirin,

amd cdcikdt x6 nanasinava. cak bo to hati, da bo ma Idk va kay." '

fivi gota qurbasay, 'az dd bdzima ta, "hara, cdcikdt ma 1 kund bina

dare da gurg bo ma Idk va kat." '

558. Gurgi ci got, dild xoda, goti, 'az Jarakd vana naxom, hata

cdcikdt x6 tinina dard, pasi dd hama vdkfa xom.' gurgi gota fivi,

'dd, cdcikdt x6 binina dar da bo hungo Idk va kam.' fivi gota

qurbasay, 'az dd bdzima ta, "hara, bina dard." ato hara t kundda,

fû nd xard, nabd dar. az dd gazi ta kam, "ato bo cdcika naynia dar ?"

ato bibdza, "zorin, az nasdmd." az dd bdzima ta, "fa wasta, az dd

bdma bari ta." '

559. Rivis CO zor, harduk fû nistin t kundda. gurg ma 1 bar

darkd kund, gaz kird, 'hung bo nahdna dard ?' fivi gota gurgi, 'ato

p xdr bici, sar cava, am 1 mala x6 pdk hatin.' gurg di bikat?

Hdron Rasid 6 diz

560. Waxte baron fasidi diz zor bon 1 bayda, surta dar haq

nat''atin, nasyand. savakd baron fasid albise x6 gorabo, p x6 dar kaft

bo taftdsa bazari 6 ya mahala, ditin sa'at sas sd mirov 1 kolanakd

dar kaftin. baron fasidi td xuri, gotd, 'hung kina?' gotd, 'am

fdvingin.' ina baron fasidi xo ndziki wa kir, gotd, 'hung fastid bo

min bibdza, hung dina?'

S6i. Gotd, 'babo, am dizin.' haron fasidi gotd, 'ays dizim, min

nakana sirikd x6, gal hungo bdm?' wan diza ma'yan kir k,6 awis

diza, ina gotd, 'bald, tos wara, ba sirikd ma.' har car gal ydk bona
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saw a wolf approaching them, so she said to the badger, 'Make

some ruse so that we may escape the clutches of this wolf, otherwise

he will eat us.' The badger said, 'I have forgotten all my tricks.'

557. The vixen said to her, 'Well, I haven't forgotten my trick.'

The wolf approached them. The vixen said to the badger, 'Come,

you and I will fight so that the wolf says to us, "What is the matter

with you?" I shall tell him, "We have whelped together and we

do not know our cubs apart. It is good that you came, so that you

can separate them for us." ' The vixen told the badger, 'I shall say

to you, "Go and fetch our cubs out of the hole so that the wolf may

separate them for us." '

558. What did the wolf say, in his heart? He said, 'I won't eat

these for the while, until they bring their cubs out, then I'll eat

them all together.' The wolf said to the vixen, 'Go on, bring out

your cubs so that I may separate them for you.' The vixen told

the badger, 'I shall say to you, "Go and bring them out." You go

into the hole and sk down, don't come out. I'll call to you, "Why

don't you bring the cubs out?" You say, "There are (too) many;

I can't cope wkh them." I'll say to you, "Wak, I'll come and help

you.'"

559. The vixen went inside too and they both sat down in the

hole. The wolf was left before the mouth of the hole. He called to

them, 'Why don't you come out ?' The vixen said to the wolf, 'You

go in peace, upon (my) eyes. We have come together in our ovra

home.' What could the wolf do?

Harun Rashid and the thieves

560. In the time of Harun Rashid there were many thieves in

Baghdad. The police could not manage them or cope wkh them.
One night Harun Rashid had changed his clothes and went out by
himself to inspect the market and the residential quarters when at

midnight' he saw three men appear in a street. Harun Rashid went

for them and said to them, 'Who are you?' They replied, 'We are
travellers.' So Harun Rashid approached them and said to them,

'You tell me the truth; what are you ?'

S6i. They replied, 'Old fellow, we are thieves.' Harun Rashid
said to them, 'I too am a thief. Won't you make me your companion,

,so that I may come with you ?' The thieves decided that he too was

a thief so they said to him, 'Yes, you come too and be our com-
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§irik. hata qadarakd con, pasi va gafyanava. gota baron fasidi, 'ato

ci tzani ?' haron fasidi gotd, 'ma hung ci tzanin ?'

562. Eki 1 wa gotd, 'hakar az bicima pist haft darka, tulusmakd

bixûnim, har haft darga dd va binava.' yd dwd gotd, 'akar sa

bifawit az td tgahim aw ci tbdzit.' yd sdyd gotd, 'agar az bicim,

nobaci yd fa wastay bit, az pif kamd halan dd xawfa dit.' haron

fasidi gotd, 'bald, ays tistaki tzanim.' ina gotd, 'to ci tzani, bdza.'

gotd, 'bald, akar ma bigirin, ma binina bar şalbd ko dd ma şalb kan,

az dd sdm x6 Id xilas kayn.'

563. Ina sirikdt wi goti, 'ava xos masalaya.' har car bona sirik,

takbir kir, gotd, 'av sava bidina dizia kd?' har ydkd qisak got.

haron fasidi di gotd, gotd, 'akar hung gucikd x6 bidana min av sava

dd dina xazina hukmatd.' awan harsdkdt dika gotd, 'ava x6§

tagbira.' har car fe kaftin, con bo xazind.

564. Dit nobadi fa wastaya, sinji-taq. kabray pif kird, nobaci

nivist. dangd sa hat, fawin. kabray gotd, 'aha, ava ciya?' sirikdt wi

gotd, 'ci qawmi?' gotd, 'av sa yd tbdzit, "haron fasidd tgal hungoda,

hung qurbani wi bibin, naxo noka dd bdm, hungo Idk inima dard." '

har car fa wastan, wan harsdkdt avrofili goti, 'am dk-u-do tnasin ki

kufd kdya, akar ava haron fasid bit.' kabray gotd, 'az xulam, az

6 haron fasid, haron fasid 6 az, wdva kiva, kiva wdva ? !' ina gota

dk-u-do, 'bira, warin, da bicin. av saya diro tkat.'

S6s. Har car con, cona pist darki. kabray tulusmak pdva xund

6 pif kird, halan dark va bova. har car cona zor, xazina va kirava.

sea pistidt x6 da girtin, dkis gafya nav maid, dit tistakd sipi yd 1 sar

mdzd. awi taxmin kir ava sakira, hindak davd x6 na, dar kaft xwd.

awi ci kir, do tab harsdkdt dika, gotd, 'pistidt x6 da ninava.' ina

gotd, 'bo ci da ndynava?' gotd, 'min xwa wi tam kir.'

566. Ina gotd, 'ma zahmatd biri, amdt gastina xazind, ma pistidt

x6 ydt dirust kiri.' ina gotd, 'hawja nia, min xwa wi tam kir, ako
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panion.' All four became companions. They went on for a while,

then they returned. They said to Hamn Rashid, 'What do you

know?' Harun Rashid said to them, 'Why, what do you know?'

562. One of them said, 'If I go behind seven doors and recite a

spell all seven doors will open.' The second one said, 'If a dog

barks I understand what k is saying.' The thkd one said, 'If I go

and a sentry is standing (there) and I puff at him he will go to

sleep immediately.' Harun Rashid said to them, 'Yes, I know some¬

thing too.' So they said, 'What do you know? Tell (us).' He said,

'Yes, if they should catch us, and bring us to the gallows to hang

us, I can free us from it.''

563. So his companions said, 'This is a good point.' All four

became companions and counselled saying, 'Whom shall we go to

rob tonight?' Each one said something (different). What did Harun

Rashid say ? He said to them, 'If you will give me your ear, tonight
we'll go to the government treasury.' All the other three said to

him, 'This is a good plan.' All four set out and went towards the

treasury.

564. They saw that a sentry was standing (there) wkh fixed
bayonet. The fellow puffed at him and the sentry went to sleep.
The sound of a dog came, of barking. The fellow said to them,
'Aha, what's this ?' His companions said to him, 'What's happened ?'
He replied, 'This dog is saying, "Harun Rashid is wkh you. Pay
homage to him, otherwise I shall come now and tear you apart." '
All four stopped and the first three said, 'We know one another,
who is son of whom. Perhaps this is Harun Rashid.' The fellow
said, 'With respect, what possible connection can there be between
Harun Rashid and me' ? !' So they said to one another, 'Come,

brother, let us go. This dog is lying.'
565. All four went and arrived behind the door. The fellow

recked a spell at k and puffed at k and the door immediately
opened. All four went inside and opened the treasury. Three of
them put down their packs while one went about inside the building
and saw something whke on a table. He imagined that this was
sugar and put a little into his mouth, but k turned out (to be) sak.
What did he do but go to the other three and say to them, 'Put
your packs down again.' So they said to him, 'Why should we put
them down again ?' He told them, 'I have tasted his sak.'

. 566. Then they said to him, 'We have taken trouble, we've
reached the treasury, and we've prepared our packs.' So he said to

G
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hamo duf bin am nabayn.' majbor bon harsdka pistidt x6 xah

kirinava, va gafyan, con bo coli har car. ina Id bo sipdda, nasyan

cu dizidt dika bikan, da Id bita foz. ina gota ydk-u-do, 'av sava Jd

ma kdrd bit, bdyna kd dard?' goti, 'filan skaftd.' har ydk p x6 do

Jdyaki. haron fasid do mala x6.

567. Dinya bo foz, dit sindoq-amini do bo daird, haron fasid yd

1 bar panjard, d td tfikiritd [tifkirtd], dit sindoq-amini dasroka x6

ina dard, tazi zdf kir, dav saxsaki, gotd, 'hara, ba mala ma, bdzd

bila hal girin.' pasi hingi sindoq-amini ci kir, fa bo, do lali haron

fasidi, gotd, 'xalifa, ta zania ci qawmia?' ina gotd, 'na', ci bia?' gotd,

'sindoqa skandi.'

568. E, gotd, 'galak mat biria?' 'wallahi,' gotd, 'az nizanim, min

hisab nakiria kand cand biria.' gotd, 'hara, bizmdra, bizana cand

malyon t kdmin.' do, hisaba x6 kir, hatava, gotd, 'niv malyon yd

kdma.' halan haron fasid do daird, Jilkdt yazabd kirina bar x6, gaz

kir surti, 'dd, bigirin sindoq-amini, ban, haps kan. dd, barin filan

mawqu'i, sd mirovdt Id, harsdka noka bo min binina dra.'

569. Harsek halan inana huzora xalifay, fa girtin. ina amr kir,

'hung dina?' ina gotd, 'ya xalifa, am har sd yaribayna.' xalifa gotd,

'azd tbinim hung dizin. cand dizid 1 hazard bayda hatina kirin hamo

hungin. savd dika sindoqa hukmatd ya hatia skandin, azd tbdzim

hungin. bo min isbat bikan naxo dd-ngo harsdka şalb kam.' wanis

gotd, 'ya xalifa, am mirovdt faqirin, am yaribana, ma cu pd

nakirdt. akar dd ma şalbis kay amrd taya.'

570. Halan amr da, goti, 'barin, vana biban, şalb kan.' harsdk

birina xard, sirita hazir kir, şalaba dirust kir ko dd şalb kan. haron

fasidi p diziva v fd kir du şallabi, gotd, 'ato har sd mirova biba, bin
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them, 'There's no need (to argue); I've tasted his sak and even if

they are all pearls we're not taking them.' All three were obliged

to empty their packs again, (then) they returned and all four went

out into the open country. Then dawn broke on them and they

could not do any other thefts as day was about to break. So they

said to one another, 'Where shall our place be tonight? Which

place shall we come to?' They said, 'Such-and-such a cave.' Each

one went by himself to a (different) place. Harun Rashid went

home.

567. It became day, and he saw the cashier go to his oflicc.

Harun Rashid was in front of the window watching him and he

saw the cashier take out his kerchief, fill k with gold and give k to

somebody, saying, 'Go, take this to our home and tell them to keep

k.' Afterwards what did the cashier do but get up and go to Harun

Rashid and say to him, 'Caliph, do you know what has happened?'

So he replied, 'No, what has happened?' He told him, 'The

treasury has been broken into.'

568. Well, he said to him, 'Has much wealth been taken?' 'By

God', he replied, 'I don't know, I haven't reckoned up to see how

much has been taken.' He told him, 'Go and count and find out
how many millions there are short.' He went, made his reckoning
and came back, saying, 'Half a million is short.' Immediately

Harun Rashid went to his office, put on his robes of anger and
summoned the police, (saying,) 'Go and arrest the cashier, take
him and imprison him. Go to such-and-such a place, where there

are three men, and bring all three of them to me here and now.'
569. All three were immediately brought and held in the presence

of the Caliph. Then he said, 'What are you?' They replied, 'O
Caliph, we are all three strangers.' The Caliph said to them, 'I can
see that you are thieves. As many thefts as have been committed in
the city of Baghdad have all been your work.' Last night the
government treasury was broken into and I say k is you (who are

responsible). Prove to me (that k was not), otherwise I shall hang
all three of you.' They said to him, 'O Caliph, we are poor men and
strangers, we can do nothing. Even if you will hang us (we are)

yours to command.'
570. Immediately he gave the order, saying, 'Go, take these men

and hang them.' All three were taken below, the rope was made
-ready and the gallows prepared in order to hang them. Harun
Rashid sent after the hangman in secret and said to bun, 'Take all
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şalbd fa gira. az dd dim, Jilkdt darwdsa kama bar x6, dd bdm, nik

ta fa birim. ato bibdza wan har sd mirova, "hung qurbani vi

faqiray bibin min hung 'afo kirin." '

571. Harsdk inana bar şalbd, fa girtin. haron fasidi albisd faqira

kira bar x6, aw do xard. wan har sd diza gota dk-u-do, 'aw sirikd

ma goti, "akar hungo binina bar şalbd az dd sdm x6 Id xilas kayn."

ava dyar nia, dar kaft diro.' halan dki 1 wan harsdka gotd, 'yd' hand,

aw mirovd sirikd ma.' hardukd dika td fikirind, gotd, 'wallahi, fast

tbdzi [fazdibdzi], 'aynan awa.'

572. Awdt wd axiftindda, hind dit lab wafa fa biri. şallabi gota

wan harsdka, 'hung qurbani faqird hand bibin min hung 'afo kirin.

warin da-ngo bama lab xalifay.' xalifay ci kir, halan do, albise

fismi kira bar x6, do, sar taxtd x6 fû nist. aw har sd diz birina lali.

waxtd cona wd dard haron fasidi gotd, 'hung bo dizia tkan?'

573. Waxtd dit, haron fasid nasiava, zani ko sirikd wana.

ina gota haron fasidi, 'ya xalifa, hawJa nia am cu ifada bidayn,

Janabd ta p x6 tzanit masala ciya.' ina gotd, 'dd toba kan, az dd

bo-ngo dk 6 ma'as va bifim, 1 xazind hamo hayvd bicin, bu x6 war

girin, bald hakar az bizanim hung Jaraka dika dizia bikan mihaqqaq

vd bald dd hungo şalb kam.' harsdka toba kir sar dastd wi.

574. Gaz kira qazi, wazarat gaz kir, gazi mu'awini, gazi ma'mor

markazi kir, gotd, 'min tvdt av mala payda bitava. cu dara nina.'

mu'awini gotd, 'amr ka.' gal x6 mu'awin bira dard, p tine gotd, 'av

mala yd lali sindoq-amini, amma awwil daf'a nada mala wi da cu

sika bu x6 nabat. awwil dd bdzima ta, "hara mala min, kasf bika,

pasi hara mala qazi, pasi hara mala ma'mor markazi, pasi hara mala

sindoq-amini."'

575. 'Amma dd di bdzid? awwil hako to coy, 1 dargay bida, akar

got, "aw kia?" bdzd, "mu'awina." agar gota ta, "ta ci tvdt?" bdzd,
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three men and hold them under the gallows. I shall go and put on

dervish clothes, then I shall come and pass by you. You say to the
three men, "If you pay homage to this poor man then I pardon

JÎ Î

571. All three of them were brought to the gallows and held.
Harun Rashid put on poor men's clothes and went below. The
three thieves said to one another, 'That companion of ours said,
"If they bring you to the gallows, I can free us from k." He is not
to be seen and k turned out (to be) a lie.' Just then one of the
three said to them, 'Yonder, that man is our companion.' The other
two both looked at him and said, 'By God, you're right, k's the

very man.'
572. They were talking in this way when they saw him pass by

them. The hangman said to all three of them, 'If you pay homage

to yonder poor man then I pardon you. Come, that I may take
you before the Caliph.' What did the Caliph do but immediately go
and don his oflîcial clothes and go and sk on his throne. All three
thieves were brought before him. When they went there Harun
Rashid said to them, 'Why do you commk thefts ?'

573. When they saw him they recognized Harun Rashid and
knew that he was their companion. So they said to Harun Rashid,
'O Caliph, there is no need for us to explain. Your Excellency knows
yourself the fact of the matter.' Then he said to them, 'If you will
repent I shall assign a salary to each one of you, which you can go
and collect for yourselves every month from the treasury. But, it
I learn that you are thieving again, in that case I shall certainly

hang you.' All three repented at his hand.
574 He summoned the judge and the viziers and he summoned

the police chief and the superintendent,' and told them 'I want
this money to be found. There is nothing else for it.' The police
chief said, 'Yours to command.' He took the police chief outside
with him and said to him alone, 'This money is with the cashier
but don't you go to his home in the first place, so that he should
have no doubts for himself. First I shall say to you, Go to my
home and search, then go to the judge's home, then go to the pohce
superintendent's home, then go to the cashier's home.

^7C 'But what will you say to them ? At first when you go, knock
at the door and if they say, "Who is k?" say to them, "It is the

- police chief." Ifthey say to you, "What do you want? say, I ve

come for the kerchief full of gold pieces which such-and-such a
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"azd hatima wd dasroka zdfa ya subay zû filan kasi inay." waxtd

dav ta halan bina, sar mdzd da nd huzoria majlisd.'

576. Mu'awin cod, 1 dargay da, gotd, 'aw kia?' got, 'azim,

mu'awin.' gotd, 'ta ci tvdt?' gotd, 'azd hatima we dasroka zdfa ya

subay zû filan kasi inay.' halan ina, dasrok dasti na. mu'awin va

gafya, hat bo majlisd. haron fasidd fû nistia, wazarat ya fû nistia,

qazi fû niStia, midûrilmal fû nistia. halan aw dasroka zdfa 1 sar

mdzd da na.

577. Hakimi gota mu'awini, 'kufd min, ta 1 kdrd payda kirin?'

gotd, '1 mala sindoq-amini bon.' hakimi gota majlisd, 'hung pd

sahid bin.' halan v fd kir 1 du sindoq-amini 1 hapsd, goti, 'bila bdta

daird, mihakimaya.' waxtd bira daird hakimi gotd, 'kufd min, ato

bo ci tgal hukmata x6 yd xaini ? hukmat ta p xudan tkat, p zinva,

p kufva, p kicva, p xulamva, p xidamva, p albisava, p arzaqva. bo

ci to xianatd tgal hukmata x6 tkay ?'

578. Gota qazi, gota wazaratd, gota majlisd hama, 'aw kasand

xain bitin tgal hukmata x6, Jazad wi ciya ?' hama qirar pd da, 'bald,

har kasakd xain bit tgal hukmata x6 şalb dd cita sar.' ina hakimi

qirar pd da, goti, 'barin, sindoq-amini biban, şalb kan.'

Gulêt ganimi yet zer

579. Az yulam bdzim: 1 zamanaki hakimak habo, galakd p-'adalat

bo. awi ci kirbo 1 daira x6, awi zangilak 1 oda x6 dirist kirbo,

zinjirak vd dxistbo, sard zinjird bar bo darkd xard nik nobaci. har

kasakd maramak baba sard zinjird da hizinit, nako nobaci wa

nakirba ko bicita şilal lali hakimi. 1 bar hindd aw Jaras dirist kirbo.

S8o. Rozakd dangd Jarasd hat. hakimi gota wazirakd x6, 'hara

xard, bizana aw kîa Jarasd thizinit.' wazir fa bo, co xard, waxtd sah
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person brought early this morning." When they have given k to

you, bring k immediately and put k on the table in the presence

of the assembled company.'
576. The police chief went to them and knocked at the door.

They said, 'Who is k?' He said, 'It's me, the police chief.' They

said to him, 'What do you want?' He rephed, 'I've come for the
kerchief full of gold pieces which such-and-such a person brought
early this morning.' Immediately they brought the kerchief and put
k in his hands. The police chief returned and came into the assem¬

bly. Harun Rashid was seated and the viziers and the judge and
the treasurer were seated there. Straightway he placed the kerchief

full of gold on the table.
577. The ruler' said to the pohce chief, 'My son, where did you

find them?' He replied, 'They were at the cashier's home.'^ The
ruler said to the assembled company, 'You bear witness.' Im¬
mediately he sent after the cashier in prison and said, 'Let him
come to the office for trial.' When he was taken to the office the
ruler said to bim, 'My son, why do you betray your own govern¬

ment? The government looks after you and your wife and your
sons and daughters and your manservants and maidservants and
provides your clothes and sustenance. Why do you act treacherously

towards your own government?'

578. He said to the judge and the viziers and to all the assembled
company, 'What is the punishment for people who betray their own

government?' They all agreed, 'Yes, whoever betrays his own
government deserves to be hanged.' So the ruler agreed and said,

'Go, take the cashier and hang him.'

Golden ears of corn

S79 By your leave, I say: Once there was a ruler who was very
just What (do you think) he had done in his office ? He had fixed a
bell in his room and attached a chain to k and the end of the chain
was out at the lower door by the sentry. Whatever person might have
a desire, he would shake the end of the chain, lest the sentry should
not allow him to go upstairs to the ruler. It was for this that he had

fixed the bell. ^ , _,, , . ,
S8o One day the sound of the bell was heard. The ruler said

- to one of his viziers, 'Go down and find out who k is shaking the
bell.' The vizier got up and went downstairs and when he looked
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kird dit dzyayaka sard x6 yd havdtia kalaba zinjird. waxtd waziri

watuv dit va gafyava, zivifiava. hat, gota hakimi, gotd, 'hakimi xos

bit, dzyayaki sard x6 havdtia [havdtd] kalaba zinjird.' hakimi gotd,

'hara, bizana, awi dzyay ma'lûm solaka hay, bar hindd sard x6 yd

havdtia kalaba zinjird.'

S8i. Waxtd wazir Jaraka dika hatav xard dzyay dav vd kaftin,

dzya kafta fdkd. wazir 1 dQ do hata cona cyay, dit dzyay sard x6

bir t quromd dardda. sard wi nadita zor. nabdza awi cdcikdt kiria,

sard wi mazin bi, quromd dard yd vdk hatiava, sard wi nadita zor.

waxtd waziri watuv dit aw va gafyava, do mat, bivirak ina, quromd

dard fira kir. dzya do zor 6 hata dard. waxtd dzyay dit fdka wi xos

bo, fira bo, dzya cov zor, dastikakd guldt ganimi ina dard ydt zdf,

t dastd waziri na. awis baxsisd wi bo, dad.

582. Waxtd wazir va gafyava do lali hakimi, aw dastikd guldt

ganimi dastd hakimi na. hakimi gota wazird x6, 'ava 1 kdrd das ta

kaftin?' waziri gotd, 'hakimi xos bit, ava mari danav min. hal 6

masald wi ho bo.' hakimi gota wazird x6, 'amin taxmin tkir kase

1 min 'adalattir nahatina sar dinyad, bald wa dyara bari min

hakimdt habin 1 min 'adalattir. ato hara, albisd darwdsa bika bar x6,

bo x6 hindak para biba, hara, bigafd 1 mamlakata, 1 bazara, bizana

1 zamand kd hakimi guldt ganimi bina zdf. wa dyara aw 1 min

'adalattir bia.'

583. Wazird wi fa bo, dastakd albisd darwdsa kira bar x6, do bo

mamlakata, bo bazara, pisyar kir 1 kd bazari mirovakd mazin haya.

dki gotd, '1 mûsild mirovakd hay, navd wi ahmada, mala wi ya

1 filan mahald, 'amrd wi gastia sad 6 cil sali.' wazir do bo mûsild,

pisyar kir mala ahmadi, kufd filan kasi, 1 kd mahaldya. dki gotd, 'ya

1 filan mahald.' dirhamak dad, gotd, 'wara, mala wi nisa min bida.'

584. Kabra tgal do, cona bar darki, 1 dargay da, gotd, 'aw kia?'

awi gotd, 'mdvanim.' hatin, dark bo va kir, kabra c6 şilal, dit
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he saw that k was a serpent that had thrust ks head into the hook
of the chain. When the vizier saw this he turned round and went
back. He came and said to the ruler, 'May k please your Majesty,

a serpent has thrust ks head into the hook of the chain.' The ruler
said to him, 'Go and find out (what is amiss). The serpent surely
has some business and for that reason k has thrust ks head into the

hook of the chain.'
S8i . When the vizier came downstairs the next time the serpent

caught sight of him and set out on ks road. The vizier followed
until they came to a mountain, where he saw that the serpent put

its head into the hollow' of a tree. But ks head would not go in.
Would you beheve k^-k had borne some young, ks head had got
bigger, the hollow of the tree had shrunk, and its head would not
go in. When the vizier saw this he turned round, went home and
brought an axe and widened the hollow of the tree. The serpent
went in and came out (again). When the serpent saw that its path
had been improved and widened it went inside, brought out a
bunch of ears of corn made of gold and put them in the vizier's

hand. This was a present for him, which k gave to him.
S82 When the vizier returned he went to the ruler and put the

bunch of ears of corn into the ruler's hand. The ruler said to his
vizier, 'Where did these fall into your hands ?' The vizier said, 'May
k please your Majesty, the snake gave them to me. Its story was

thus ' The ruler said to his vizier, 'I supposed that no persons more

just than myself had ever been born, but evidently there have been
rulers before me more just than I. You go and put on the clothes
of dervishes, take a little money for yourself, go and wander about
the countries and the towns and find out in the time of which ruler
ears of corn turned to gold. He was evidently more just than I.

S83 His vizier rose and donned a suk of dervishes' clothes and

went to the countries and the towns, asking in which town there
was an old man. One said to him, 'In Mosul there is a man whose
name is Ahmed, whose home is in such-and-such a quarter, and

whose age has reached a hundred and forty years.' The vizier went

to Mosul, and asked in which quarter was the home of Ahmed, the
son of so-and-so. Someone told him, 'It is in such-and-such a
quarter.' He gave him a dirhem and said to him, Come, point

out his house to me.'
- 584. The fellow went with him and they went before a door on

which he knocked. (They) said to him, 'Who is k?' He replied, I
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mirovakd axtyar yd t nav nivinkada, hindi bicûkaki yd Id hati. awi

silam kird, p qayma sya silama wi Id war girit. ina gotd, 'to p xer

hati, wara, fû nd.' aw fû nist, kabrad axtyar gota zina x6, 'fa ba,

nivinakd bina bo mdvand ma, fa dxa.'

585. 2ina wi baringar bod, gotd, 'ma Jd mdvana nia, bila p x6

bicina mizgaftd.' kabray gotd, 'hurmat, mdvan xdr 6 barakatin.'

walhasil, hata bia foz vd savd nanivistin, hindi zina wi safd mdrd

XÖ tkat 6 xabardt naxos tbdzitd. mirovaka hamo gavd da 1 bar zina

x6 girit, hata bia foz. cu dki 1 wan nanivistin 1 bar safi.

586. Waxtd bia sipdda mdvani gota kabray, gotd, 'mam, azd hatim

bo suwalakd.' kabray gotd, 'bibdza, kasd mamd x6.' mdvani gotd,

'mam, azd hatim, qasidd hakimima bo masalaka hutuva.' kabrad

axtyar gotd, 'ava t zamand minda nabia. min birayakd dika yd hay,

p 'amr 1 min mastira. mala wi ya 1 bayda, navd wi sa'ida, mala wi

ya 1 filan mahald, agar t zamand wida bit.' waziri fuxsata x6 Id

xast, CO bo bayda.

587. Co bo wd mahald, pisyar kir mala sa'idi 1 kd dardya.

bicûkaki gotd, 'tgal min wara, az dd nisa ta dam.' cona bar darkd

sa'idi, darga quta. gotd, 'aw kia?' gotd, 'mdvana.' hatin, darga bo

va kir. sar kaft, do şilal, dit ko sa'idd fû nistia 1 sar taxti, fidina wi

navanavaya. silav kird, silav Id war girt, gotd, 'to p xdr hati, karam

ka, fû nd.' kabra fû nist, Jigarak dad, marhaba Id kir. wd savd

mdvand wi bo. picak zinka wi ahwantir bo. hara xirab bo tgal,

amma na wako zina ahmadi bo. wd savd p x6 su'bata x6 kir hata

xawa wan hat, nivistin.

588. Subay zû fa bonava, tdsta x6 xar, ca x6 va xar, ina gotd,

'kasd mamd x6, hatina ta xdra.' gotd, 'mam, azd hatim bp masalaka

hutuva.' kabray gotd, 'ava t zamand minda nabia, min bir nadt,

bale min birayakd di yd hay, navd wi karima, mala wi ya 1 basra, ya
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am a guest.' They came and opened the door for him, the fellow

went upstairs and saw an old man in the middle of some bedding

who had become almost like a child. He saluted him, but he could

only acknowledge his salute with difficulty. So he said to him, 'You

are welcome. Come and sk down.' He sat dovm and the old fellow

said to his wife, 'Get up and bring some bedding for our guest and

spread it out.'
S8s. His wife opposed him and told him, 'We have no room for

guests; let them take themselves off to the mosque.' The fellow
said to her, 'Wife, guests are a blessing.' In short, they did not

sleep that night until the day dawned, his wife fought so much -with
her husband and said such unpleasant things to him. All the time
the man was weeping on account of his wife, until the day dawned.

No one of them slept, on account of the fighting.
586. When k was dawn the guest said to the fellow, 'Uncle, I

have come (to ask) a question.' The fellow replied, 'Say on, cousin.''
The guest said, 'Uncle, I have come as the messenger of the ruler
on such a matter.' The old fellow replied, 'This has not happened
in my time. I have another brother who is older than I. His home
is in Baghdad, his name is Said, and his home is in such-and-such
a quarter. It may have happened in his time.' The vizier took his

leave of him and went to Baghdad.
587. He went to that quarter and asked where the home of Said

was. A child said to him, 'Come with me, I'll show you.' They
went before Said's door and he knocked on the door. They said
to him, 'Who is k?' He replied, 'It is a guest.' They came and
opened the door for bim. He mounted, went upstairs and saw that
Said was sitting on a dais and that his beard was half-and-half. He
saluted him and Said acknowledged his salute and said to him, 'You
are welcome. Please take a seat.' The fellow sat down and he gave
him a cigarette and was friendly with him. That night he was his
guest. His wife was just a little better. She was still bad with him,
but she was not like Ahmed's wife. That night they carried on their

conversation until they were tired and slept.
S88 Early in the morning they rose, ate their meal and drank

their tea, then he said to him, 'Cousin, k is well that you came.'
He told him, 'Uncle, I have come on such a matter.' The fellow
said to him, 'This has not happened in my time, that I can

- remember, but I have another brother, whose name is Kerim. His
home is in Basra, in such-and-such a quarter, his shop is m such-
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1 filan mahald, dikana wi ya 1 filan qaysarid, bazzaza, p 'amr aw 1 ma

harduka mastira, akar t zamand wida bit, naxo min nabistia.' subay

ZÛ fuxsata x6, xatira x6 Id xast, do bo basra.

589. Pisyar kir dikana karimi, kufd filan kasi, 1 kdrdya. dki gotd,

'tgal min wara, az dd nisa ta dam.' tgal do, cona bard dikana wi,

dit kabra yd 1 sar taxtaki fû nisti, fidina wi ya fasa. silam kird,

silam Id war girt, gotd, 'toyi karim, kufd filan kasi?' gotd, 'bald,

azim.' gotd, 'za, az mdvand tama.' gotd, 'ahlan wa sahlan, sar cava,

karam ka, fû nd.'

590. Waxtd fû nist marhaba Id kir, Jigarak bo bar dad, t dasti na,

gazi cadi kir, *cayak bo ina, gotd, 'galak p xdr hati.' fû nistin hata

bo hdvari. karimi gotd, 'karam ka, da bicina mat.' waxtd cona mal

dit odaka muntazam, fû nistin harduk sar taxta. hind dit zinak hat,

miqalakd agiri bo wan ina 6 har ydkd *nargilak [nangirak] bo ina,

har ydkd finjanaka qahwd bo ina, ya'ni gala(k) xizmat Id kir hata

waxtd sivd, siv bo ina. harduk siva x6 xar, wd zind masin bo ina,

dastdt harduka sustin, xawli davd.

591. Hatako waxtd nivistind bu x6 suhbat kir, hata sa'at dahd

savd, pasi karimi gota zina x6, 'av sava mdvanakd 'aziz ma yd hay.

fa ba, hara, siftiakd bas bo ma bina da bixoyn.' zina wi fa bo, do

tabaqa sari, siftiak ina, da na lali wan. mdrd wd ho givisi, gotd, 'av

siftia yd xiraba, hara, vi bibava, dkd dika bina, ava yd xiraba.'

zinaka fa bo, do, aw birava, dkd dika ina.

592. Awis sah kir, gotd, 'avas nagahistia, hara, bibava, dkd dika

bina.' walhasil, car pdnj daf'aka zinaka hat 6 do zinaka ya p-hamla

bo hata natijay siftiak ina, mdrd wd gotd, 'hurmat, av siftia yd

basa, bo ma biskina, cd bika, da bixoyn.' zinaka fa bo, kdrik ina,

sifti hamo kira kûzû 6 cd kir, kira sdniakdda w 1 bar mdrd x6 *w

mdvand x6 da na, hata harduka siftid xos xar.
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and-such a market, he is a draper, and he is older than both of us.
It may have happened in his time, otherwise I haven't heard of k.'
Early in the morning he took his leave, bade him farewell' and

went to Basra.
589. He asked where the shop of Kerim, the son of such-and-

such a person, was. Someone said to him, 'Come with me, I'll show
you.' He went with him and they went before his shop and saw
a fellow, sitting on a chair, whose beard was black. He saluted him,
and he acknowledged his salute, then he said to him, 'Are you
Kerim, the son of such-and-such a person ?' He replied, 'Yes, I am.'

He said, 'Well, I am your guest.' He said to him, 'Welcome, upon

(my) eyes. Be so good as to take a seat.'
590. When he sat down he was friendly with him, Ik a cigarette

for him and put k in his hand, called the tea-seller and brought
a (glass of) tea for him, and said to him, 'You are very welcome.'
They sat until k became evening. Kerim said to him, 'Pray let us
go home.' When they went home he saw a well-kept room and they
both sat on chairs. Then he saw a woman come, bringing a hghted
brazier for them and a water-pipe each, and bringing a cup of
coffee for each of them, in other words waking on them well untd,
at supper-time, she brought supper for them. They both ate their
supper and the woman brought a pkcher for them and washed the

hands of both of them and gave them a towel.
591. Until k was time to sleep they conversed between them¬

selves, until ten o'clock at night, then Kerim said to his wife
'Tonight we have a dear guest. Get up and go and bring us a good
water-melon to eat.' His wife got up, went to the upper storey,

brought a water-melon and put k down by them. Her husband
pressed k, like this, and said to her, 'This water-melon is a bad one.
Go, take this back and bring another onethis is a bad one. 1 he
wife got up, went and took that one back and brought another one.

592 He examined that too and said to her, 'This isn't ripe either.
Go, take k back and bring another one.' In short, the wife came
and went four or five timesthe wife was pregnant (moreover)
until in the end she brought a water-melon and her husband said
to her 'Wife, this water-melon is a good one. Break it for us and
prepare k for us to eat.' The wife got up, brought a knife, cut the
whole water-melon into slices and prepared k, put it on a tray and

- placed k before her husband and his guest and they both ate the

nice water-melon.
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593. Hatin da nivin, ina karimi gota mdvand x6, gotd, 'kasd

mamd x6, hatina ta bo Idra xdra.' ina mdvani gotd, 'mam, aw

masala ko az bo hatim min 1 bir kirava.' karimi gotd, 'bo ci ta 1 bir

kir?' gotd, 'min pisyar kir, 1 ki mamlakati mirovakd p-'amr haya,

gota min, 1 mûsild dkd hay, navd wi ahmada.'

594. 'Waxtd az coma mala wi hako min dit haqiqatan yd p-'amr

bo 6 hindi bidûkakî yd Id bati. amin suwala x6 bo got, gota min,

"t zamand minda nabia. min birayakd dika yd hay, navd wi sa'ida,

yd 1 bayda. hara, suwala wi ka, aw 1 min mastira." waxtd az hatima

tali sa'idi 6 min dit aw Jahdltir bo 1 ahmadi min masala x6 bo wis

got. gota min, "t zamand minda nabia. ma birayakd dika yd hay,

nave wi karima, p 'amr 1 ma harduka mastira, mala -wi ya 1 basra,

filan mahald."'

595- 'Waxtd az hatima tali ta w min to diti, alhamdulilla, ato

hako kufd wani.' ina karim pd kani, gotd, 'ato bia mdvand ahmadi

1 mûsild?' gotd, 'bald, az savakd mdvand wi bom.' gotd, 'mabayna

wi 6 zina wi cituv bo ?' gotd, 'cituv bo ! az wd savd nanivistim hata

bia foz. zina wi har Jivin tdand, ahmad har da girit. axir lali wis az

hatima lali sa'idi 1 bayda. zinka wi pidak ahwantir bo, amma sa'id

1 wi Jahdltir bo.'

596. Tbdzitd, 'cand daf'a zina min do, sifti ina?' tbdzitd, 'car,

pdnJ daf'aka.' tbdzitd, 'wallahi, 1 vi siftiay zyatir ma nina. cand

daf'a hat 6 c6, xo 1 min 'djiz kir?' tbdzitd, 'naxdr.' tbdzitd, 'awdt

axtyar bin, zinkdt wan t xira(b) bin tgal wan.' vdJa wazir tbdzitd,

'azd hatim bo masalaka hutuva. aw t zamand ki hakimida bia guldt

ganimi bina zdf? dyara aw hakim yd p-'adalat bia.'

597. Karimi gotd, 'ava na masala hakimi bo.' gotd, 'do bira

habon, dkd p zin 6 p mat bo, dkd salt bo. hardukis falah bon.

Joxindt wan tanist ydk bon, bu xo nobat tgirt. awwili nobata

birad mazin bo, birae gicka nivistbo. birad mazin td fikiria Joxina

xo, wi p xo gotav xo, "az dd di 1 hinda ganimay kam?" goti, "birad

mind salta, dd bu xo zind init, dd bu xo maid kat. amin mala xo ya
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593. They came to sleep, then Kerim said to his guest, 'Cousin,

it is good that you came here.' Then the guest replied, 'Uncle, I

have forgotten the matter about which I came.' Kerim said to him,

'Why have you forgotten it?' He said to him, 'I asked in which

country there was an aged man and I was told there was one in

Mosul, whose name was Ahmed.'

594. 'When I went to his house and saw him, he was truly aged

and had become almost like a child. I asked him my question and

he said to me, "It has not happened in my time. I have another

brother, whose name is Said, in Baghdad. Go and ask him. He is

older than I." When I came to Said and saw that he seemed

younger than Ahmed I told him my business too. He said to me,

"It has not happened in my time. We have another brother, whose

name is Kerim, older than both of us. His home is in Basra, in

such-and-such a quarter."'

595. 'When I came to you and saw you, praise God, you are like

their son.' Then Kerim laughed and said to him, 'Have you been

Ahmed's guest in Mosul ?' He replied, 'Yes, I was his guest for one

night.' He said, 'How was it between him and his wife?' He said,

'How was it ! I didn't sleep that night until morning. His wife kept

abusing him and Ahmed wept all the time. In the end I came from

him to Said in Baghdad. His wife was a little better, but Said seemed

younger than (Ahmed).'

596. (Kerim) said to him, 'How many times did my wife go and

bring a water-melon?' He told him, 'Four or five times.' He said

to him, 'By God, we have no water-melons other than these. How¬

ever many times she came and went, did she get annoyed with me ?'

He replied, 'No.' He said to him, 'They have grown old (because)

their wives behave badly towards them.' Then the vizier said to

him, 'I have come for such a matter. In the time of which ruler
has k happened that ears of corn have turned to gold? Evidently

that ruler was a just one.'

597. Kerim told him, 'This was no matter of a ruler.' He said,
'There were once two brothers, one with a wife and family and one
a bachelor. They were both husbandmen. Their threshing-floors

were next to each other and they used to guard them themselves.

First k was the turn of the elder brother and the younger brother
had gone to sleep. The elder brother considered his threshing-floor

.and said to himself, "What shall I do with so much wheat?" He
said, "My brother is unmarried, he will take a wife for himself and
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hay, birad min masraf tvdt." awi ci kir, hata nobata wi xilas bo awi

ganimd xo havdta sar ganimd birad xo.'

598. 'Nobata wi xilas bo, gazi birad xo kir, gotd, "bira, fa ba,

az dd p xo pidak nivim." aw nivist, birad gidkatird fa bo. waxtd td

fikiria Joxina xo goti, "az dd di 1 hinda ganimay kam? birad min

xudan mala, xudan mdvana, azd saltim. amin fozd sd car dirham

habin basa." fa bo, ganimd xo, nivak, havdta sar ganimd birad xo.'

599. 'Hata bia fajr, gazi birad xo kir, gotd, "bira, fa ba, da bicin,

nivdzdt xo bikayn, dinya foza." harduk fa bon, cona sar avd. pana

dild wan tgal ydkd saylam bo. fabbil'alamin amr kir, "hako hung

'abd bin, dild-ngo tgal ydk d saylam bit, az fabd-ngoma." irada wi

şadir bo, Joxindt harduka bona zdf.' karimi gota waziri, gotd, 'kasd

mamd xo, av masala ya ho bo.'

Xdin 6 Xude

600. Hakimak habo, darwdsak habo t zamand wi hakimida. hamo

fozd da dita tali hakimi, da bdzitd, 'hakimi xos bit, to bida min, az

dd dama xaini, xain 6 xudd.' hamo fozd hakim da zdfaki data

darwdsi. darwds da ci kat, da dit, wi zdfi data faqiraki. faqiri

gota darwdsi, gotd, 'ato hamo fozd vi zdfay Ii kdrd tini?'

darwdsi gotd, 'haqd ta ciya?' faqiri gotd, 'az haz kam bizanim.'

darwdsi gotd, 'az lali hakimi tinim.'

601. Rozakd awi faqiri di kir, mdvani darwdsi kir, fa bo, tazi nav

zadi sir kir. bari zad xarind faqir do lali hakimi, gota hakimi,

'hakimi xos bit, ato bo ci wi zdfi tdaya darwdsi ? aw tdit, araqd pd

va txot, tbdzita xalki, "hakimi bdn 1 davi tdt, davd wi yd gania."'

va gafya, hatava, faqir. darwdsi xarina xo xar, bo wa'dd wi, cov

tab hakimi, gotd, 'hakimi xos bit, to bida min, az dd dama xaini,

xain 6 xudd.'
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make himself a home, (but) my brother needs (money for these)

expenses." What did he do? Until his turn was finished he threw

(most of) his own wheat onto his brother's wheat.'

598. 'His turn finished and he called his brother, saying,

"Brother, get up. I, for my part, shall sleep a little." He went to

sleep and the younger brother got up. When he considered his

threshing-floor he said, "What shall I do wkh so much wheat? My

brother has a home and guests (to cater for) and I am unmarried.

If I have three or four dirhems a day k is enough." He got up and

threw a half of his wheat onto his brother's wheat.'

599. 'When dawn broke he called his brother, saying, "Brother,

get up, let us go and say our prayers, for k is daytime." They both

rose and went to perform their ablutions. Now their hearts were

pure towards one another. God said, "When you worship me, and

your hearts are pure towards one another, I am your Lord." His

will was done and (the wheat on) both their threshing-floors

turned to gold.' Kerim said to the vizier, 'Cousin, this was how

this matter was.'

The deceiver and God

600. Once there was a ruler and in the time of that ruler there was

a dervish. Every day he would go to the ruler and say to him, 'May
k please your Majesty, you give to me (and, if) I give to a deceiver,
(then k is between) the deceiver and God.' Every day the ruler
would give the dervish a piece of gold. What did the dervish do but
go and give the gold to a poor man. The poor man said to the
dervish, 'Where do you get this piece of gold from every day ?' The
dervish said to him, 'What is k to you?' The poor man replied, 'I
would like to know.' The dervish told him, 'I bring k from the ruler.'

601 . One day what did the poor man do but entertain the dervish
(at table). He got up and filled the food with garhc. Before eating,
the poor man went to the ruler and said to him, 'May k please your
Majesty why do you give that gold to the dervish? He goes and
drinks arrack with k and tells people, "The ruler's breath smells,
his mouth is foul.'" Then the poor man turned and came back.
The dervish ate his food, then k was his appointed time, so he went

to the ruler and said to him, 'May k please your Majesty, you give
to me and, if I give to a deceiver, then k is between the deceiver

and God.'
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602. Hakimi gotd, 'pidak hdva wara, min gu Id nia.' ma'lûma

darwdsi sir xarbo lali faqiri. picaka di wdvatir do, disa gotd, 'hakimi

xos bit, to bida min, az dd dama xaini, xain 6 xudd.' Jaraka dika

hakimi gotd, 'hdva wara, min gu Id nia,' hata darwds ndziki hakimi

bo. darwdsi dastd xo p davd xova na. bar ci wa kir, sir xarbo, da

bdn nadita hakimi.

603. Hakimi 1 dild xo ci got, goti, 'waya hako faqiri gotia min.'

hakim Id yazab do, kayazak bo darwdsi nivisi, gotd, 'hara, vd kayazd

taslimi filan waziri bika.' 1 kayazdda nivisi, 'bar waxtakd xudand vd

kayazd gasta lali ta halan bihavdza [pavdza] makind, biguro.' kayaz

qapat kir, imza xo Id da, muhra xo Id da, t dastd darwdsi na. darwds

CO ko dd kayazd bat bo waziri.

604. Td tfikiritd ko faqir yd 1 sar fdkd. faqiri gotd, 'pa, ta avfo

zdf naynaya ?' darwdsi gotd, 'avfoka kayazaka dayav min bo waziri.'

faqiri gotd, 'kayazd bidav min, az dd bo bam.' darwdsi gotd, 'wa'da

wa bit, har tistakd waziri da min, az bo ta binim.' faqiri gotd,

'madam waya kayazd bidav min.' darwdsi gotd, 'ha, bigira, ava

kayaz bo ta. hara, bida filan waziri.'

60s. Faqiri kayaz Id war girt, do bar darkd waziri, darga quta.

xizmaci hata dard, sah tkatd ko mirovakd 1 bar darki fa wastay,

kayazaka t dastida. xizmaci kayaz Id war girt, bir, t dastd waziri na.

waxtd waziri va xundava gaz kir, 'xudand kayazd bo min binina

Idra.' waxtd xudand kayazd bira lali wi waziri gazi sd dar surtia kir,

gotd, 'bihavdna makind.' halan havdta makind.

606. Roza pastir (şubatira) 1 wa'dd xo darwds cov lali hakimi,

gotd, 'allah dost, hakimi xos bit, to bida min, az dd dama xaini,

xain 6 xudd.' hakimi ma, td fikiri, darwds hatava. ina hakimi gotd,

'baba darwds, aw kayaza dihû min bo ta nivisi, baya lali waziri, ata

ci Id kir ?' gotd, 'hakimi xos bit, aw pardt bari noka ta dana min har

watuv da bam, dastd faqiraki ndm.'
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' 602. The ruler said to him, 'Come a bk nearer, I can't hear.'

Now, of course, the dervish had eaten gariic at the poor man's
house. He went a little further and again said to him, 'May k please

your Majesty, you give to me and, if I give to a deceiver, then k is
between the deceiver and God.' Again the ruler said to him, 'Come

nearer, I can't hear,' until the dervish approached the ruler. The
dervish placed his hand over his mouth. Why did he do so? So
that the smell should not reach the ruler, as he had eaten garlic.

603. What did the ruler say in his heart but, 'It is as the poor

man has told me.' The ruler was angry with him, (so) he wrote a

letter for the dervish and told him, 'Go, present this letter to such-
and-such a vizier.' In the letter he wrote, 'As soon as the bearer of
this letter reaches you, fling him into the machine immediately and
fiay him.' He shut the letter, signed k, sealed k and gave k to the
dervish. The dervish went off to take the letter to the vizier.

604. He saw that the poor man was on the road. The poor man

said to him, 'Why, haven't you brought any gold today?' The
dervish told him, 'Today he has given me a letter for the vizier.^
The poor man said to him, 'Give me the letter, I'll take it for him.
The dervish replied, 'I promise this, that whatever the vizier gives

me I'll bring for you.' The poor man said to him, 'In that case (just)
give me the letter.' The dervish said to him, 'Hey, take k; here's
the letter for you. Go and give k to such-and-such a vizier.'

60s The poor man took the letter from him, went to the door
of the vizier and knocked at the door. A servant came out and saw
that there was a man sitting before the door with a letter in his
hand The servant took the letter from him, took k and gave it to
the vizier. When the vizier read k he called, 'Bring the bearer of the
letter to me here.' When the bearer of the letter was brought to him
the vizier called three or four policemen and said to them, 'Throw
him into the machine.' He was thrown into the machine immediately.

606 The next day the dervish went to the ruler at his appointed
time and said to him, 'God (is our) friend. May k please your
Majesty, you give to me and, if I give to a deceiver, then it is
between the deceiver and God.' The ruler was baffled when he
saw that the dervish had returned. Then the ruler said to him,
'Father dervish, what did you do with that letter I wrote for you
yesterday to take to the vizier?' The dervish told him May it

your Majesty, the monies which you used previously to give
to me, I would take and give them, as they were, to a poor man.
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607. 'Aw kayaza dihûs min biri, aw faqir hata bara min, gota

min, "ta avfo ci inaya lali hakimi?" min gotd, "avfo kayazaka

dayav min bo waziri, min ci ina lali waziri dd dama ta." faqiri gota

min, "akar dd cakid kay, to kayazd bidav min, az dd bo waziri bam."

minis kayaz davd w do. min naditiava hata noka.' hakimi gota

darwdsi, 'aw ki faqira, navd wi ciya?' darwdsi gotd, 'filan kasa.'

608. Hakimi gota darwdsi, 'ata bo ci dihûka, waxtd to hatia lali

min, ta davd xo girt?' gotd, 'hakimi xos bit, wi faqiri mdvani min

kirbo. vdJa sir kirbo t nav xarindda. vdJa ta amr kir, "wara pes,"

minis davd xo girt, min got, da bdn nahdta ta.' hakimi gotd, 'pa,

bari ta faqir hata tali min, gota min, "ato bo di wan para daya

darwdsi ? aw dit, araqd pd va txot, soldt xirab pd tkat 6 tbdzita xalki,

'hakimi bdn 1 davi tdt.' " '

609. Ina darwdsi gotd, 'hakimi xos bit, aw zdfd (ko) ta tda min

hamo fozd 'ayni wi zdfi da dim, har watuv kama dastd faqirida.

min tgoti, "xudan 'ayala, bila bo wi bit." ' ina hakimi gotd, 'pa, ta

1 bar sird dastd xo p davd xova na, da bdn nahdta min?' ina

darwdsi gotd, 'bald.' ina hakimi gotd, 'kufd min, faqiraka gasta

haqd xo. madam yd xain bo, xain har p xo dd pdda kavit.'

Makrêt zind

610. MiROVAK habo, mirovak. waxtd nivdz tkir da bu xo dastd

xo fa girit, bu xo di'a 1 xudd txastin, ya'ni fija Id tkirin. zina wi

gotd, 'ato bu xo ci di'a tkay ?' kabray gota zina xo, 'az bu xo hivid

1 xudd txazim ko da gunahdt min 1 min xos bibit.' zina wi gotd,

'ato bu xo di'a nakay, "ya fabbi, to min 1 makrdt zina pardzi" ?'

kabray gota zina xo, 'ma, zina makr hana ?' zinakd t dild xoda gota

kabray, 'to qurband sard min bi hata az haqd ta dama ta, hata az

makrd zina nisa ta bidam.'

611. Mirovaka fattah bo, bu xo J6t-6-ga tkir. subay zû fa bo, do
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607. 'Yesterday's letter I also took, and the poor man came up

to me and said to me, "What have you brought from the ruler

today?" I told him, "Today he has given me a letter for the vizier,

and I'll give you whatever I get from the vizier." The poor man

said to me, "If you will do (me) a favour, give me the letter and
I'll take k for the vizier." So I gave him the letter and went. I
haven't seen him again since.' The ruler said to the dervish, 'What
poor man is that, what is his name?' The dervish told him, 'It is

such-and-such a person.'

608. The ruler said to the dervish, 'Why did you cover your

mouth yesterday when you came to me?' He told him, 'May k
please your Majesty, that poor man had entertained me. But he had
put garhc into the food. Then you commanded me, "Come for¬
ward," and I covered my mouth. I said (to myself), the smell must

not reach you.' The ruler said to him, 'Well, the poor man came

to me before you and said to me, "Why do you give those monies
to the dervish? He goes and drinks arrack wkh k, does evil things

with k, and tells people, 'The ruler's breath smells.'
609. Then the dervish said to him, 'May k please your Majesty,

that gold which you used to give me, every day I would go and
put that very piece of gold into the poor man's hand. I used to say,
"He has a family, so let him have k." ' Then the ruler said to him,
'Was k on account of the garlic then that you put your hand over
your mouth, so that the smell should not reach me?' The dervish
said, 'Yes.' Then the ruler said to him, 'My son, the poor man has
got his deseri:s. Since he was decekful, the deceiver will be destroyed

by himself.'

The wiles of women

610. Once there was a man. Whenever he prayed he would lift
up his hands and make supplication to God for himself, that is he
would beseech Him. His wife said to him, 'What do you pray for
yourself?' The fellow told his wife, 'I ask God that He may forgive
me my sins.' His vnfe said to him, 'Don't you pray for yourself,
"O my Lord, preserve me from the wiles of women" ?' The fellow
said to his wife, 'Why, do women have wiles ?' The wife said to the
fellow, in her heart, 'You'll remember this' by the time I pay you

back, and show you the wiles of women!'
611. The man was a husbandman and used to plough for himself.
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sar sola xo. zina wi di kir, gazi car pdnJ bicûkaka kir, dk 6 dirham

dad, gotd, 'hung barin, bo min pazda bist masia binin.' aw bicûk

con, hindak masi bo inan. wd zind gota bicûka, 'ava dk 6 dirhamd

di bo hungo. av sava barin 1 filan zavid subay mdrd min dd Jot kat

van masia bibana wd zavid, bin axd bindn, doa Idra, sda 1 dirahand,

dara 1 dirahand, dkd 1 dirahand, axd fa dana sard, waxtd hungo va

sartin warinava, Id bigafdn.'

6i2. Subatira mdrd wd tdsta xo xar, har wako Jara cov sar

kasabata xo, do 'aqari, do 'ayni wd zavid, Jotd xo gird da, das havdta

hinjari. awi do sd xatak inan 6 birin, awi dit hindak masi dar kaftin

tgal gasini bin axd. hata bo hdvari awi komaka masia xif va kirin

6 ta'ajib ma. goti, 'ya fabbi, 1 vi ddmay av masia di tkan Idra ? du

Jara min nabistia masi 1 ddmi habin.' awi hamo xif va kirin, hdvari

birinava, gota zina xo, 'van masia subay bo ma cd bika bo sivd.'

zind gotd, 'bila.'

613. Subatira zind di kir, aw masi hamo birin, havdtina t

korkakdda, ax fa da sard, fa bo, ci kir, nisk Id na bo sivd. hdvari

mdrd wd hatava, zinakd laganaka niskd tgal sd dar nanaka birin,

1 bar da nan. mdrd wd gotd, 'ava diya ta Id nay?' gotd, 'ava niska

min Id nay.' gotd, 'pa, kand aw masidt dihû min inay 1 'aqari?'

zinaka ci kir, halan fa bo, dar kaft, kira hawar, goti, 'bo xatira xudd,

warin. mdrd vd zind yd din bi.'

614. Jiran hatin, surta hat, ma'mor markaz hat, maxloq td

qawsi, xalki gotd, 'ava ci bia ?' zinakd gota maxloqi, 'barin, suwala

mdrd min bika, ka bizanin ci tbdzit.' waxtd maxloqi suwala mdrd wd

kir gotd, 'ta diya?' gotd, 'az xulam, min cu nia. min dihûka hindak

masi 1 'aqari inanava, min gotd, "bo ma bika siv bo subay." gota

min, "bila." noka az tdmava, laganaka niskd tinit, bara min da tndt.'

maxloqi goti, 'zinaka ya haqa. av mirova yd din bi.'
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Early in the morning he got up and went to his work. What did the

wife do but call four or five children, give them each a dirhem and
say to them, 'Go and bring me fifteen or twenty fish.' The children

went and brought her some fish. The woman said to the children,

'Here is another dirhem each for you. Tonight go into such-and-

such a fieldtomorrow my husband will plough ittake these fish

to that field and put them under the earthtwo here, three there,

four yonder, one yonderand put the earth back over them. When

you have hidden them come back and leave them.'

612. The next day her husband ate his breakfast and, just as

before, went to his work. He went into the open country, to that

very field, harnessed his team and put his hand to the plough. He

made two or three furrows, then he saw that a number of fish came

out of the earth with the ploughshare. By evening he had collected

quke a pile of fish and was amazed. He said, 'O my Lord, what are

these fish doing here in this dry land? I have never heard of fish
being in dry land.' He collected them all up and at evening he took
them back and said to his wife, 'Prepare these fish for supper for

us tomorrow.' His wife said to him, 'So be it.'
613. The next day what did the woman do but take all those

fish and throw them into a pk and cover them wkh earth. She got

up, and what did she do but cook lentils for supper. In the evening

her husband returned and the woman took a basin of lentils wkh
three or four pieces of bread and placed them before him. Her
husband said to her, 'What's this you've cooked?' She replied,
'This is lentils that I've cooked.' He said to her, 'Well, where are
those fish that I brought from the open country yesterday?' What
did the wife do but get up immediately and go out and begin to

shout, 'For God's sake, come. My husband has gone mad.'
614. Theneighbours came and the pohce came and the Superin¬

tendent of Police came and people crowded round and said to her,
'What has happened?' The woman said to the people, 'Go and ask
my husband and see what he says.' When the people asked her

husband they said, 'What's the matter with you?' He replied, 'By
your leave, there's nothing the matter with me. Yesterday I brought
a few fish back from the open country and told her, "Make supper

for us tomorrow (with them)." She said to me, "So be k." Now
I come back and she brings a basin of lentils and puts them in front

of me.' The people said, 'The woman is right. This man has gone

mad.'
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6is. Ma'mor markazi mildt wi gird dan, bir, haps kir. wd save

ma t hapsdda. subay zû zina wi do, tdst bo bir, gota mdrd xo, 'ci

tbdzi, zina makr hana yan nina? to 'aqit bi?' mirovakay gota zina

xo, gotd, 'hurmat, min tobaya. avfo pas waxtd az bu xo di'a bikam

awwil tbdzim, "ya fabbi, to min 1 makrdt zina pardzi.'" zinakd

'arzihalak da hakimi, gotd, 'mdrd wd zind yd cd biava, bar da.'

mirovaka bar diva.

Hakime anglez

6i6. Waxte iraq t dastd angldzida hakimakd angldzi 1 mûsil bo.

fozakd mayraba, hammalak 1 bazar tcit, da cka mala xo, tbinit ko

Jantak ya 1 bard dikanakd, dikan ya qapat-kiria. hammali das da

jantd, hal girt, birava. awi nazani ci tddaya. 1 dild xo goti, 'az dd vd

Jantd bam, ya bd-xudana, az dd bam bo kufd xo, bu xo tisti bikatd

hako cita maktabd.' Janta bira mala xo, da na.

617. Subatira dalali kira hawar, 'Jantak ya bazir bi, si hizar fupi

ydt tdda. hacid ditbitava sd hizar fupi baxsis halal bo wi.'

hammalakay ci kir, aw Janta fasan hal girt, bira lali hakimi, gotd,

'sahib, hal masala ya hoya.' hakimi gazi xudani kir, gotd, 'wara, ava

Janta taya?' xudani gotd, 'bald, ya mina.' hakimi gotd, 'cand para

tddana?' goti, 'sib 6 sd hizar fupi ydt tdda.'

618. Hakimi gota hammali, 'kufd min, cand para vd Jantddana?'

hammali goti, 'wallahi, sahib, min va nakiriava, az nizanim cand

tddana, bald dalali tkira hawar, "Jantaka bazir bi, si hizar fupi tdda,

hacid binitava sd hizar fupi halal bo wi." min di got, min goti, "sd

hizar fupidt halal cdtirin 1 wa si hizar fupidt haram." ' hakimi Janta

va kirava, hizmartin, dar kaftin si hizar.

619. Gota hammali, 'to ci dini?' gotd, 'az bisilmanim.' gotd, 'ta

sahid hana?' gotd, 'bald.' gotd, 'hara, bina malayaki tgal sd sahida.'

hammal c6, malayak ina tgal sd sahida. hakimi gota malay, gota wa
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61 s. The Superintendent of Pohce tied his arms, took him and
imprisoned him. That night he stayed in prison. Early in the
morning his wife went and took him breakfast and said to her

husband, 'What do you say, have women any wiles, or not? Have
you come to your senses ?' The man said to his wife, 'Wife, I
repent. After today, when I pray for myself, first I shall say, "O my
Lord, preserve me from the wiles of women.'" The woman gave

a petition to the judge, saying, 'My husband has recovered, (so)

release him.' The man was set free again.

The British judge

616. When Iraq was in the hands of the Brkish there was a

Brkish judge in Mosul. One day at sunset a porter was going
through the town on his way home when he saw a satchel in front
of a shop, which was shut. The porter put his hand to the satchel,
picked k up and took k off. He did not know what was in k. He
said to himself, 'I shall take this satchel, as k is ownerless, I shall
take k for my son to put his things in when he goes to school.' He

took the satchel home and put k down.
617. The next day the crier shouted, 'A satchel has been lost

wkh thirty thousand rupees in k. Three thousand rupees reward
for whoever may have found k.' What did the porter do but im¬

mediately take up the satchel and take k to the judge, saying,
'Sahib, the story is thus.' The judge summoned the owner, saying
to him, 'Come, is this your satchel?' The owner replied, 'Yes, it is
mine.' The judge said to him, 'How much money is there in k?'
He replied, 'There are thirty-three thousand rupees in k.'

618. The judge said to the porter, 'My son, how much money is
there in this satchel?' The porter said, 'By God, Sahib, I didn't
open k. I don't know how much there is in k, but the crier shouted,
"A satchel has been lost with thirty thousand rupees in k. Three
thousand rupees reward for whoever finds k." What did I say?
I said, "Three thousand rupees honestly come by are better than
thirty thousand rupees ill-gotten." ' The judge opened the satchel,
counted (the money), and k turned out to be thirty thousand.

619. He said to the porter, 'Of what faith are you?' He told him,
'I am a Muslim.' He said, 'Have you witnesses'?' He said, 'Yes.'
He told him, 'Go and bring a mullah with three witnesses.' The
porter went and brought a mullah with three witnesses. The judge
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bar sd sahida, 'hung vi mirovay tnasin?' gotd, 'bald.' gotd, 'warin,

sûnd bixûnin p qur'and.' malay tgal har sd sahida p qur'and sûnd

xar, 'av mirova bisilmana.' gotd, 'hung harinava.' aw izn dan.

620. Gazi xudand para kir, gotd, 'ato sar di dini ?' gotd, 'az falama.'

gotd, 'hara, qasayaki bina tgal sd fala.' aw do, qasayak ina tgal sd

fala. hakimi gotd, 'hung vi mirovay tnasin?' gotd, 'bald.' gotd, 'dd

sûnd xûnin p injûld ko ava falaya, cita ddrd, mirovakd basa?' bald,

qasay tgal har sd fall p injûld sûnd xar ko, 'ava mirovakd basa.'

gotd, 'harinava.' awis izn dan.

621. Hakimi gazi xudand para kir, gotd, 'kufd min, dd to sûnd

xûnî p injûld ko, "pardt min sib 6 sd hizar fupi bon"?' awi

sûnd xar p injûld ko, 'pardt min sih 6 sd hizar fupi bon.' gota wi,

'to hara dard, fa wasta hata az gazi ta bikam.' aw do dard. gaz kira

hammalakay, gotd, 'kufd min, ato dd sûnd xûni p qur'and ko, "av

para min va nakirinava, min du Id hal nagirtina" ?' hammalakay

sûnd xar p qur'and ko, 'min du para Id hal nagirtina. min ckuv

ditinava watuv ydt inayna lali Janabd ta.'

622. Gotd, 'fa wasta Idra.' gazi yd fala kir, awe ko xudand para,

gotd, 'wara zor.' awis do zor, harduk mawjod bon. hakimi gota yd

fala, 'kufd min, to yd tbdzi, "pardt min sih 6 sd hizar fupina."

mawjodd va para mi zmartin, si hizar fupina. ava pardt ta nina.

hara, bu xo tahqibatd 1 du pardt xo bika.' gota hammalakay, 'kufd

min, hara, van para bo xo bibava.' hammali das da Jantd, bin kafsd

xo na, bo xo birinava.

623. Xudand para do mala hammalakay, gotd, 'ava pardt minin.

sd hizar fupia bu xo biba, ydt dika bidav min.' hammali ci kir, cov

lali hakimi, gotd, 'av mirova ball xo 1 min va nakat.' hakimi gaz

kird, gotd, 'az bizanim (pd bihasydm) Jaraka dika to bicia lali vi
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said to the mullah and to the three wknesses, 'Do you know this

man?' They replied, 'Yes.' He said to them, 'Come, recke an oath
by the Koran.' The mullah and all three wknesses swore an oath

by the Koran, 'This man is a (devout) Muslim.' (The judge) told

them, 'You (may) go away.' They were allowed to go.

620. He summoned the owner of the money and said to hini,

'Of what faith are you?' He told him, 'I am a Christian.' He said
to him, 'Go and bring a priest with three (other) Christians.' He

went and brought a priest and three Christians. The judge said

to them, 'Do you know this man?' They said, 'Yes.' He said,
'Will you recite an oath by the Gospel that he is a Christian,

goes to church and is a good man?' Yes, the priest and all three

Christians swore by the Gospel that, 'He is a good man.' (The
judge) said to them, 'You (may) go away.' They too were allowed

to go.

621. The judge summoned the owner of the money and said to

him, 'My son, will you recke an oath by the Gospel that, "My
money was thirty-three thousand rupees"?' He swore by the
Gospel that, 'My money was thirty-three thousand rupees.' (The
judge) said to him, 'You go outside and wak until I call you.'^ He
went outside. (Then) he called the porter and said to him, 'My
son, will you recke an oath by the Koran that, "I have not opened
this (satchel of) money, nor have I taken any out of k" ?' The
porter swore by the Koran that, 'I have not taken any money out

of k. I brought k' to your Excellency just as I found k.'
622. He said to him, 'Wak here.' He summoned the Christian,

him who owned the money, and said to him, 'Come in.' He went

in and they were both present. The judge said to the Christian,
'My son, you say, "My money is thirty-three thousand rupees."

This money here I have counted and k is thirty thousand rupees.

This is not your money. Go and search for your money for your¬

self.' He said to the porter, 'My son, go and take this money away

for yourself.' The porter picked up the satchel, put k under his

arm and took it away for himself.
623. The owner of the money went to the porter's house and

said to him, 'This is my money. Take three thousand rupees for
yourself and give me back the rest.' What did the porter do but go
back to the judge and tell him, 'This man will not leave me alone.'
The judge summoned him and told him, 'If I learn that you have
gone to this porter once again in the matter of this money I shall
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hammalay bo masala para dd ta bist sala hukm kam.' ina para bo

hammalakay man. avas mahakima hakimd angldz bo.

Sex Sa'dt 6 ye bê-xam

624. L zamanaki mirovak habo, navd wi sdx sa'di bo. 1 dild xo

goti, 'az dd gafdm 1 bazara, 1 mamlakata, 1 dinyad, da ko bani-

adamaki bibinim yd bd-xam.' aw gafya hako darwdsa 1 bazara,

1 mamlakatdt mazin.

62s. Rozakd do bazaraki, dit mirovak yd 1 bar dikanakd, 1 mali

galakd dawlamanda, ya'ni yd yania, 1 'amri bist 6 pdnJ sal hata sihd,

1 layiqid havaldt wi nabon 1 dinyadda. waxtd sdx sa'di watuv dit

1 dild xoda goti, 'hakar habit av saxsa yd bd-xama. av sava dd bima

mdvand wi da bizanim kand 1 mala xos yd dirista an na.'

626. Aw fa wasta 1 bard dikana kabray hata bo hdvari. kabray

gotd, 'ay baba darwds, ata cu xizmat hana? bibdza.' darwdsi gotd,

'ya calabi, az av sava mdvand tama.' kabray gotd, 'ahlan wa sahlan,

baba darwds, sar cava.' kabra fa bo, dikana xo da dxist, pds darwdsi

kaft, gotd, 'karam ka, da bicina mal.' waxtd ko cona mat, cona

t odayakdda, darwdsi dit aw oda hamo ya naqs-kiri bo, hamo ya fa

dxisti bo 1 mahfûra, hamo taxtet avanos bon.

627. Rû nistin sar taxta, dit zinak hat, xizmata wa bikat, galaka

layiq bo. do, miqalakd agiri bo ina, har ydkd *nargilak bo ina, har

ydkd finjanaka qahwd bo ina, waxtd sivd do, siv bo ina, waxtd siva xo

xar CO, masin bo ina, av dastdt wa kir, ya'ni galak xizmata wa kir,

wd zind. darwdsi wa taxmin kir ko, 'av mirova yd bd-xama.' darwdsi

hind dit do kuf hatin, dkd fas hako qdri, dkis yd sipi, galakd Jwan

bo. har do kuf cona sar kosa kabray, fû nistin.

628. Har yak da na sar fanakd xo. waxtd tgal kufd sipi taxift,

lari pd tkirin, da tgal kanit, da kayfa wi pd hdt. waxtd tgal kufd fas

taxift da do fondik cava bdn. wa'dd sdx sa'di watuv dit hingi

p farisi goti,

'daran dinya garidam, kasd bd-yam nadidam,

hakar didam bani-adam nadidam.'
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sentence you to twenty years.' So the money remained for the

porter. And this was the judgement of a British judge.

Sheikh Saadi and the carefree man

624. Once upon a time there was a man whose name was Sheikh
Saadi. He said to himself, 'I shall wander in the towns and countries

(of) the world to see (if I can find) a human being who is free of
care.' He wandered about the towns and the great countries as a

dervish.

62s. One day he went to a town and saw a man in front of a shop
who was very rich in property, that is to say he was wealthy, aged

between twenty-five and thirty years, and without peers in the
world for comeliness. When Sheikh Saadi saw this he said to him¬

self, 'If there be anyone, this person is free of care. Tonight I shall
be his guest in order to see whether he is also happy at home, or

not.'

626. He stayed outside the fellow's shop until k was evening.

The fellow said to him, 'O father dervish, is there anything I can

do for you ? (You have but to) say.' The dervish replied, 'O mer¬

chant,' I am your guest tonight.' The fellow said to him, 'Welcome,
father dervish, upon (my) eyes.' The fellow got up, shut up his shop
and went before the dervish, saying to him, 'Pray let us go home.'
When they went home, they went into a room and the dervish saw
that the room was all decorated and spread wkh carpets and full

of chairs of ebony.

627. They sat down on chairs and saw that a woman came to

serve them who was very beautiful. She went and brought a lighted
brazier for them, brought them each a narghile and a cup of coffee,

and when k was supper time she went and brought them supper,

and when they had eaten their supper she brought them a pkcher,
poured water over their hands and, in short, this woman waited on
them well. The dervish supposed, 'This man is free of care.' Then
the dervish saw two boys come, one as black as pkch and one white

and very handsome. Both boys went and sat in the fellow's lap.

628. He placed one on each of his thighs. When be talked to the
whke boy he would play and laugh with him and be happy wkh
him. When he talked to the black boy two tears would come into
his eyes. When Sheikh Saadi saw this he said, in Persian,' 'I have
wandered about the whole world and I have not seen anyone who
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ya'ni, p kurdi, 'az hamo dinyad gafyam, min kasd bd-yam nadk,

hakar min ditbit bani-adam naditia.'

629. Darwdsi gota kabray, 'calabi, az dd suwalakd 1 ta kam.'

calabi gotd, ' 'amr ka, baba darwds.' darwdsi gotd, 'azd tbinim 1 maid

dinyad xudd tod yani kiri, lavinids tod diristi, bald bo ci waxtd to

tgal kufd sipi taxifti ato tkani 6 kayfa ta t^at, waxtd ta bard xo tkira

yd fas fondik cavdt ta ti-atin?' kabray gotd, 'pd na-axiva, baba

darwds.' darwdsi gotd, 'dalabi, wa dyara ta pd naxosa az mdvand ta

bim naxo kasd qadrd mdvana naskinit.'

630. Kabray gota darwdsi, 'ato har 1 min [halmi] nagafdy?'

gotd, 'baba darwds, av su'bata galaka dirdza.' darwdsi gotd, 'ya

calabi, az haz tkam to bo min bibdzi.' kabray gotd, 'baba darwds, az

galakd dawlamandim, ya'ni bibdza galak tujar yd p pardt min sol

tkan. ato vd zind tbini, ya xizmata ma tkat ?' gotd, 'bald.' gotd, 'ava

dotmama mina. ama sûnd bo dk-u-do xar ko akar aw bimirit az cu

zina naynim, agar az bimirim aw cu mdra nakat.'

631. Goti, 'az fa bom tgal tujara, min tijarata xo da girt, coma

bilada mi'amild. az mam taqriban do sala. hamo wa'da kayazdt wan

da bo min hdn, p sax 6 salamati, hata min xo dirist kir ko dd va

gafdm, dimava. kayazak bo min hat yd tdda nivisi, "xudd bikat tod

say bi. dotmama ta 'amrd xudd kir.'" goti, 'baba darwds, pa ma

sûnd bo dk-u-do xarbo. min taxmindt xo kirin, az hdsta Jahdlim

6 yd zanginim. az dd zinakd har inim 6 mi sûndis ya xari, dara di

bikam ?'

632. 'Cara awa bicima lali duxtoraki, xo saqat bikam.' gotd,

'baba darwds, az fa bom, doma lali duxtori, min xo saqat kir. az

darman kirim, az cd bomava, min qasta mamlakate xo kir, az

hatimava. coma bar darkd xo, min darga quta, min dit dotmama

min hata xard, dark bo min va kirava. baba darwds, nabdza wd w

'abdi qisa xo ya kiria yak, ya'ni ya tdkhal kiri.'

633. Gotd, 'baba darwds, waxtd min dav dotmama xo kaftin du

rub gyand minda nama. az doma şilal, fû nistim, istirahata xo min

kir. wd savd am nivistin, sava pastir am nivistin, taqriban haftiakd

ma, Savakd dotmama min gota min, "pismam, aza tbinim ato pita
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was carefree, and if I have seen one (no other) human being has

seen one.'

629. The dervish said to the fellow, 'O merchant, I shall ask you

a question.' The merchant replied, 'Yours to command, father

dervish.' The dervish said to him, 'I see that God has made you

weakhy in the world's goods, and you are well endowed with

youth, but why, when you were talking to the white boy, were you

laughing and happy (yet), when you turned to the black one, tears

came into your eyes ?' The fellow said to him, 'Do not talk about

k, father dervish.' The dervish said to him, 'O merchant, evidently

k does not please you that I should be your guest, for otherwise

nobody detracts from a guest's dignity so.''

630. The fellow said to the dervish, 'Will you not leave me alone

at all ?' He told him, 'Father dervish, this matter is very long.' The

dervish said to him, 'O merchant, I would like you to tell me.' The

fellow replied, 'Father dervish, I am very rich. In other words, say,

many merchants are working wkh my money. Do you see this

woman who is waking on us ?' He replied, 'Yes.' He told him, "This

is my cousin.' We swore to one another that if she should die I

would take no wife, and if I should die she would marry no man.'

631. He said, 'I got up with the merchants, arranged my mer¬

chandise and went to foreign countries on business. I stayed away

for about two years. All the time their letters used to come for me,

quke safely, until I prepared myself to turn round and go back.

(Then) a letter came for me in which was written, "God grant that

you may be well. Your cousin has passed away." ' He said, 'Well,

father dervish, we had sworn to one another. I considered that I

was still young, and rich. I would certainly take a wife, and yet

I had sworn an oath, so what should I do ?'

632. 'The remedy was for me to go to a doctor and emasculate

myself.' He told him, 'Father dervish, I got up, went to the doctor

and emasculated myself. I was medicated and recovered, (then)

I set out for my own country and came back. I went to my own

door, knocked at the door, and saw that my cousin came down
and opened the door for me. Father dervish, would you beheve k?

She and the slave had conspired together and concocted this story.'

633. He said to him, 'Father dervish, when I caught sight of my
cousin there was no spirk left in me. I went upstairs, sat down and

rested. That night we slept and the next night we slept, about a

' week went by, then one night my cousin said to me, "Cousin, I see
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p min nakay, ato yd coya bazara, biladdt mazin, ata zindt Jwan ydt

ditin, noka ta az navdm." '

634. 'Min gotd, "dotmam, hungo kayazaka hutuva bo min

nivisibo, ays fa bom, 1 qahrdt xo doma lali duxtori, hal 6 masalakd

ho." dotmama min got, "pismam, ma sûnd bo dk-u-do xarbo bo

mirind, na bo zind. avfoka az Jahdhm, balka az cil said dika ya say

bim. fa ba, min izn da." '

63s. Gotd, 'baba darwds, min p xo sarm bo. az faisd tujaranim.

min gotd, "dotmam, madam waya xo kif ka, dd ta izn dam, dd ta 1

'abdd xo mara kam." 1 bar ci, da ko ha"" t xanid minda bit, xalk

pd nahasydt. baba darwds, min bar da, min 1 'abdd xo mara kir. av

kufd sipi yd mina, av kufd fas yd 'abdia. vdJa 1 qahrdt xo az waxtd

kufd fas tbinim galak 'dJiz tbim.'

636. Darwdsi gotd, 'ay calabi, hakar to wako awwil Id hatiava

cya az bdzima ta dd wd kay?' gotd, 'bald.' darwds wd savd nanivist,

ilia ita'at bo xudd kir 6 fiJa 1 xudd xast hata bia nivsav. kabrad nivisti

bo. baba darwdsi nivsav gaz kird, 'dalabi.' gotd, 'bald.' gotd, 'fa ba.'

aw fa bo. gotd, 'to wako awwil Id hatiava ?' gotd, 'bald, alhamdolilla''.'

637. Waxtd bo foz darwdsi gotd, 'av 'arda yd kdya pes qasra tava ?'

gotd, 'yd mina.' gotd, 'fa ba, ava bika.' aw fa bo, hosta inan 1 bilada,

mihandis ina, qasrak cd kir 1 dinyadda nabin havaldt wd. awi zinak

xast, galak Jwantir bo 1 dotmama wi. awi qasra xo hamo naqs kir,

hamo atrafdt wd kirina panjara, mala xo gubuzanda wd qasrdda.

638. Qasra kavn bo 'abdi w zina wi hdla. hamo wa'da zina calabi

da fa bitin, cand dak 6 zdfdt wd hayn hama da p xova kat, da cita

bar panjard. waxtd zina 'abdi dav vd kaftin da galak qahirit. av

tartibata darwdsi bo da na. alnatija, zina 'abdi 1 qahrdt xo paqi.

Kufê Sultdn Salimi

639. Habo, nabo, kas 1 xudd mastir nabo,

kas 1 bani-adami dirohûntir nabo.

tbdzin zamanaki şultanak habo, tgotd sultan salim. fozakd awi gota
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that you will not take me to wife (again, for) you have been to towns

and great countries and seen beautiful women, now you do not

want me

634. 'I said to her, "Cousin, you had written me such a letter,

I got up and in my anguish I went to the doctor, and such a story."

My cousin said, "Cousin, we had sworn to one another for dying,

not for living. Today I am young, I may live for another forty years.

Rise and release me." '

63s. He told him, 'Father dervish, I myself was ashamed. I am

the chiefofthe merchants. I said to her, "Cousin, since this is the case,

keep your peace and I shall release you and marry you to my slave."
For what reason? So that she might be in my house and people
might not discover (the matter). Father dervish, I released her and

married her to my slave. This whke boy is mine, this black boy is the

slave's. Now, in my anguish, when I see the black boy I am very sad.'
636. The dervish said to him, 'O merchant, if you come back

to your original state, will you do as I tell you ?' He said, 'Yes.' That
night the dervish did not sleep, but worshipped God and prayed
to Him until kwas midnight. The fellow was sleeping. At midnight

the dervish called to him, 'O merchant.' He replied, 'Yes.' He told
him, 'Get up.' He got up. He said to him, 'Have you come back to
your original state?' He told him, 'Yes, praise be to God.'

637. When k was day the dervish said to him, 'Whose is this

ground in front of your palace ?' He told him, 'It is mine.' He said,
'Rise and build on k.' He rose and brought archkects and engineers

from foreign countries and built a palace without equals in the
world. He asked for the hand of a woman who was much more

beautiful than his cousin. He decorated his palace all over, made

all ks sides windows and moved his home into that palace.

638. He left the old palace for the slave and his wife. All the time
the merchant's wife would get up, put on all the finery and gold
that she had and go before the window. When the slave's wife caught
sight of her she would be very angry. This dispensation the dervish
brought about. In the end the slave's wife died in her anguish.

The son of Sultan Selim

639. There was and there was not, (but) there was nobody

greater than God, and no bigger liar than man.

' They say that once upon a time there was a Sultan, who was
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wazirakd xo, 'fa ba, xo tabdih qiyaf bikayn, ya'ni albisd xo bigorin,

da bicin 1 bazara, 1 nav 'asirata, 1 nav 'urbandt 'araba ka bizanin ci

haya, di nia.' harduka Jilkdt darwdsa kirina bar xo, con, dinyad

kaftin, mamlakata gafyan.

640. Rozakd cona 'urbanakd 'araba, cona diwanxana sdxi, gotd,

'as-salamu 'alaykum.' sdxi gotd, "alaykum as-salam, ay baba

darwds, hung p xdr hatin, hung ci tgafdn ?' awan gotd, 'am darwdsin,

sayahin, sola ma gafyana.' man 1 diwanxana wi sdxi taqriban pdnJ

sas fozaka. ma'lûma do mdvan akar bo mirovi bdn dk ha'' 1 dki

'aqiltira. sdxd 'araba taxmina xo td kir, fa bin 6 fû nistina wan ya

maqûl bo, mirovdt 'aqit bon.

641. Sdxi gota sultan salimi, 'ay baba darwds, ato wara dastd

min, min Idea xo da ta.' sultan salim do dasti, gotd, 'min bu xo 1 ta

qabûl kir.' fa bo wd gavdda, mala ina. Id mara kir. fasmalak ayri bo

va dava, zina wi bo va gubuzanda wdrd. man taqriban dah panzda

foza. fozakd wazird wi gotd, 'ata di kir? ma am hatina zina Idra

binin yan am hatina taftdsa fa'yatd bikayn ?' sultan salimi gotd, 'az

ci bikam? qadar bo, dastd min qawma. bo min fdkakd bibinava.'

642. Wazird wi gotd, 'fd avaya, subay wa'dd ta tdst xar wara

diwanxand, hara dastd xazûrd xo, bibdzd, "ay mam, ato fuxsata min

bida, gardana min aza ka, am dd din.'" subay zû tdsta xo xar, c6

diwanxand, do dastd sdxi, gotd, 'mam, gardana min aza ka, am dd

cin.' sdxi gotd, 'kufd min, dd kdva cin?' gotd, 'mam, am darwdsin,

tdstd dd Idra xoyn, firavind dd dina yayri gund. am sayahin, bena ma

nabdt am do foza, sd foza 1 gundaki bin.'

643. Sdxi gotd, 'kufd min, hungo ci 'djizi Idya, bibdza. ava bo

hungo har ydki haspak, ava bo-ngo sir 6 fum. subay zû harina favd

hata hdvari. alhamdulilla hung mihtaji cu nina.' baba darwds gotd,
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called Sukan Sehm. One day he said to one of his viziers, 'Rise and

let us disguise ourselves, in other words change our clothes, that

we may go in the towns and among the clans and among the tribes

of Arabs to learn what there is (to learn) and what there is not.'

They both donned dervish clothes and went out into the world and

wandered about the countries.

640. One day they went to a tribe of Arabs, went to the Sheikh's

audience-chamber and said to him, 'Peace be upon you.' The

Sheikh replied, 'Upon you be peace, O dervishes, you are welcome.

For what are you seeking?' They told him, 'We are dervishes,

travellers, wandering is our way of life.'' They stayed in the
Sheikh's audience-chamber for about five or six days. Obviously,

if two guests come to a man one must be more intelligent than the
other. The Sheikh of the Arabs made his appraisal of them (and

saw that) their behaviour was excellent and that they were intelligent

men

641. The Sheikh said to Sukan Selim, 'Father dervish, come to

me' and I will give you my daughter.' Sukan Selim went to him

and said to him, 'I accept her for myself.' Thereupon he rose,

brought a mullah, and married her to him. A separate tent was

pkched for them and his wife was brought there to him. They

stayed for about ten or fifteen days. One day his vizier said to him,
'What have you done? Have we come to take wives here or have
we come to inspect your subjects ?' Sukan Selim said to him, 'What

should I do? It was fate, k simply happened to me. Find a way

out for me.'
642. His vizier said to him, 'This is the way. Tomorrow, when

you have eaten breakfast, come to the audience-chamber, go up to

your father-in-law and say to him, "Uncle, give me leave to go and
bid me farewell,' for we shall depart." ' Early next morning he ate
his breakfast, wenttothe audience-chamber, went up to the Sheikh
and said to him, 'Uncle, bid me farewell, for we shall depart.' The
Sheikh said to him, 'My son, whither will you go?' He told him,

'Uncle, we are dervishes. Breakfast we shall eat here, for dinner we

shall go to another village. We are travellers and we cannot bear to

be in one village for (more than) two or three days.'
643 . The Sheikh said to him, 'My son, tell me, what is distressing

you? Here is a horse for each of you, and here are sword and lance
for you. Tomorrow early go out hunting until evening. Praise God,
you want for nothing.' The dervish fellow said to him, 'Uncle, we
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'mam, ama hasp navdn, ma sir 6 fumis navdn. am darwdsin,

sayahin, sola ma gafyana.'

644. Sdxi gotd, 'kufd min, madam ko wa bo, hungo bo ci awwil

natgota min? kica min galak sdxdt 'araba txast, min nadad. min

galak mihibat kafta lali ta, ya'ni min to xos vyay, lawa min kida xo

da ta.' awi gotd, 'mam, hawJa nia, kdma bo zora nabdza, ya'ni dd

har dim.' sdxi gotd, 'kufd min, madam waya p xdr bidin.'

64s. Aw fa bo, dov mala xo lali zina xo, gotd, 'gardana min aza

ka, az dd dim.' zina wi gotd, 'dd kdva ci?' awi gotd, 'ma to nizani

darwdsa du Jd w mawdad xo nina?' zina wi gotd, 'madam ta tzani

ato dd ci ta bo di az mara kirim, ta av sarmuzaria ina fdka babd

min?' şultani gotd, 'hawJa nia, az dd yak qisa bdzima ta. ava

bazibandak lab ta, akar ta kid bo, bo bifirosa, hata aw kic mazin

tbitin tdra masrafa wd haya. akar kuf bo, bihavdza mild fastd t bin

Jilkada. ava az com, xatira ta.'

646. Aw 6 sirikd xo har do p fd kaftin, aw cona sar wayara xo.

zina sultan salimi kufak bo, kufd wd mazin bo, tdo nav bidûka,

t^atava. awi tgota sdxd 'araba 'bab', dayka wis har tgotd 'bab'.

fozakd kufakay gota dayka xo, gotd, 'daykd, az dd suwalakd 1 ta

kam, ato bo min bibdza, ava babe mina an babd taya?' dayka wi

gotd, 'kufd min, babd mina.'

647. Kufakay gotd, 'daykd, akar babd min miria ziyaratd wi nisa

min bida, agar doya yayr mamlakat bdza min.' dayka wi gotd, 'kufd

min, babd ta namiria. fozakd do darwds hatina Idra, babd min az

dama dki 1 wan har do darwdsa. ndziki dah panzda foza Idra bon,

pasi hingi harduk du ydk kaftin 6 con. awa yd hingi min naditinava.'

kufd wd gotd, 'daykd, ato nabdzia min cona kd fdkd?' dayka wi

gotd, 'kufd min, harduk 1 garia hand ava bon.'

648. Kufaka 'amrd wi gastbo panzda sanzda sali. aw fa bo, do,

haspak ina dard 1 nav dawardt bapird xo, zin Id kir, liyav da sard,

§ir 6 fumdt xo hal girtin, ba'za parak t paxila xo na, gota dayka xo,
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do not want horses, nor do we want sword and lance. We are

dervishes, travellers, and wandering is our way of life.'
644. The Sheikh said to him, 'My son, since that is the case, why

did you not tell me in the first place ? Many Sheikhs ofthe Arabs have
asked for my daughter and I did not give her to them. I took a great

liking to you, in other words I was fond ofyou, that is why I gave you
my daughter.' He said to him, 'Uncle, there is no need (to go on), do
not say the lesser things for the greaterin other words I shall still
go.' The Sheikh said to him, 'My son, in that case fare you well.'

64s. He got up and went back to his home to his wife and said
to her, 'Bid me farewell, for I am going.' His wife said to him,
'Whither will you go?' He told her, 'Why, don't you know that
dervishes have no place or home of their own?' His wife said to
him, 'Since you knew that you would go, why did you marry me
and so bring this shame on my father?' Sukan Selim said to her,
'There is no need to go on, but I shall say one thing to you. Here
is an armlet for you to keep. If you bear a daughter, sell k for her
and until the girl grows up there is enough for her expenses. If it
is a son, put k on his right shoulder under his clothes. Now I am

going, so good-bye.' .
646. He and his companion both set out and went on their way.

Sukan Selim's wife bore a son, her son grew up and used to go
among the children and return. He used to call the Sheikh of the
Arabs 'father', and his mother also used to call him 'father'. One
day the boy said to his mother, 'Mother, I am going to ask you
a question. Tell me, is this my father or your father?' His mother

told him, 'My son, he is my father.'
647. The boy said to her, 'Mother, if my father is dead point

out his tomb to me, and if he has gone to another country tell me.'
His mother told him, 'My son, your father is not dead. One day
two dervishes came here and my father gave me to one of those two
dervishes. They were here for about ten or fifteen days, then after¬
wards they both went off, one after the other. I have not seen them
again since.' Her son said to her, 'Mother, won't you tell me which
way they went?' His mother told him, 'My son, they both disap¬

peared beyond yonder col.'
648. The boy's age had reached about fifteen or sixteen years.

He rose and went and brought out a horse from among his grand¬
father's mounts, saddled k, bridled k, took up his sword and lance,
put some money into his bosom and said to his mother, 'Mother,
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'daykd, to gardana min aza bika. azd *c6ym, yan dd mirim yan dd

babd xo payda kamava.' dayka wi gotd, 'kufd min, az zanim to dd

har ci, hara, p xdr bidi, gardana ta aza.'

649. Kufaka galakd layiq bo. awi bard xo da bazara, cu mamlakat

naditbon. har do, gafya, hata pardt wi xilas bon, daward xo firot,

albisdt bar xoda firotin, sir 6 fumdt xos firotin, ya'ni fût bo, birsi

bo. fozakd tdit, hazard sambold hal tdat. cita bar dikanakd, xudand

dikand yd axtyar bo, galakd dawtamand bo, ya'ni faisd tujara bo,

navd wi ahmad halwaci bo. aw kufaka 1 subay zû hata bo hdvari pes

dikana wiva fa wasta.

6so. Hdvari wa'dd ahmad halwaci dikana xo qapat kir da ditava

taxmina xo td kir, aw kuf awa yd subayi wdrd fa wastay, cu naxaria,

cu va naxaria. kufaka galakd layiqa w yd xûn-sirina. awi ahmad

halwadi gotd, 'kufd min, ato yd ci kasi ?' kufakay gotd, 'ays nizanim

azd ci kasim.' gotd, 'to kufd kdy?' gotd, 'nizanim.' gotd, 'to 1 kdrd

hati?' gotd, 'nizanim.' natija ahmad halwaci gotd, 'ato nabia kufd

min ? azd bd-zufiyatim.' kufakay gotd, 'bald.'

6s I. Gal xo bira mal, waxtd bira mat gazi zina xo kir, gotd,

'wara, vi kufay girivand xo hal kdsa da bita kufd ta.' kufaka

harduka girivand xo hal kdsa, bo kufd wa. subaya da tgal xo bata

dikand da mi'amild nisd dat, mudda hayamaki watuv do. kufakay

tdr xar 6 tdr va xar, albisakd Jwan kira bar xo, galak layiq bo.

sarazay mi'amila bazari bo.

6S2. Rozakd gota babd xo, gotd, 'bab, ato nabd bazar, to yd

axtyari. fû nd 1 mala xo, bu xo istirahatd bika.' babd wi gotd, 'kufd

min, mat maid taya. haz kay p fozakd bidofina, haz kay bu xo zdda

bika. azd axtyar bim, min pariakd nani 1 sar dinyad may. ava to, ava

maid ta.' kufakay das havdta mi'amild. suhrat gafya 1 hazard

sambold ko ahmad halwaci kufakd hay, ho *w ho yd layiqa. subay

ZÛ hata bangd mayrab dastd wi batal natbo 1 mi'amild, ya'ni 1 tist

firötinê.
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bid me farewell. I have gone, and I shall ekher die or find my father
again.' His mother said to him, 'My son, I know that you will go

(whatever I say), so go and fare thee well'
649. The boy was very handsome. He set out for the towns

(although) he had seen no (other) countries. He simply went on
and wandered about until his money was finished, then he sold his
mount sold the clothes he was wearing, sold his sword and lance,
in other words he was naked and hungry. One day he was going

along when he came to the city of Istambul. He went m front of
a shop and the owner of the shop was old and very rich, in other
words he was the leading merchant (of the city), and his name was

Ahmed Halwachi. From early morning until k was evening the lad

stood in front of his shop. _
6so. In the evening, when Ahmed Halwachi shut up his shop so

that he could go back (home), he made his appraisal of the boy,
who had stood there since morning, (and saw that) he had eaten
nothing and drunk nothing. The boy was very handsome and good-
looking. Ahmed Halwachi said to him, 'My son, who are you ? 1 he
boy said to him, 'I don't know myself who I am.' He said, 'Whose
son are you?' He told him, 'I don't know.' He said, 'Where have
you come from?' He told him, 'I don't know.' Finally Ahmed Hal¬
wachi said to him, 'Won't you be my son ? I have no children, i he

boy said, 'Yes.' ,1-1,
6s I He took him home wkh him, and when he took him home

he called his wife and said to her, 'Come and pull tbs boy up
through your collar so that he may become your son. They both
pulled the boy up through their collars and he became their son.
In the mornings he would take him to the shop and show him the
business, and so some time went by. The boy ate and drank his
fill, wore fine clothes and was very handsome. He became ac¬

quainted wkh the business of the market.
6s- One day he said to his father, 'Father, don't you come to

the market, you are old. You sk in your home and rest.' His father
said to him, 'My son, the property is all yours. If you like, lose it
in a day, and if you like, increase k for yourself. I have grown old
and I have but a morsel of bread left on earth. Here you are, this
is your property.' The boy set about the business. The news spread
about the city of Istambul that Ahmed Halwachi had a son, who

. was so very handsome. From morning till the evening call to
prayer he used to have no respke from business, from selhng thmgs.
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653. Rozakd xabar ck bo mala waziri, 'ahmad halwaci kufakd

hay, tujara, dikana wi ya 1 filan qaysarid, galakd layiqa.' xuska

waziri ya daya sukan salimi, ya p nisan kiri, hdsta nabiria. awd zani

av masala. hdvariakd [hdvardkd] gota birad xo, 'bira, subay tabûraka

'askari bila tgal min bet, az dd dima t *kazavdda, dd dima bazar bu

xo hindak tisti kifim. az haz kam p dastdt xo bikifim.' biray gotd,

'kayfa taya.'

6s4. Subay zû tabûraka 'askari hat, misallah, sinJi-taq. nivak pds

kazavd kaft, nivak 1 du hat, hata cona bard dikana kufd ahmade

halwadi. maxsada kicakd di bo, maxsada wd aw bo da kufakay

bibink. aw do dikana kufakay, awd sar xo havdt. dki gota kufakay,

gotd, 'ava dasgira şultania.' waxtd kufakay watuv zani halan kursi

bo da na, gaz kir, qahwayak bo ina, gotd, 'amr ka, ay xatûn, ta ci

tvdt, dd di kifi, bibdza.'

655- Awd gotd, 'tobd hand bina xar, awd sadda hand bina.'

walhasil hata bia foz-ava, 'awi bina, avi biba,' du Id nakifi. bo

foz-ava, kufakay gotd, 'ay xatûna min, diranga, mayraba. av

'askara awa yd subayi fa wastaya, na cu xaria, na du va xaria,

bazariS dot bo. akar ta tistak lazima bdza, naxo dd dikand hal girim.'

kicakd gotd, 'ay calabi, az nahatima tisti bikirim, aza hatim bo ta.'

6s6. Kufakay gotd, 'al'afo, ato sari, az pdma. aw qisa to tbdzi

1 min 6 1 babd min nahatia, taqata mada ni.' kicakd gotd, 'hawJa

nia, yan tvya gucikd xo bidaya min yan dd nadamatd bini.' kufakay

gotd, 'hawJa nia, nadamatd bibinim ya nabinim, aw fikira to Id, aw

fikira dura.' dikana xo qapat kir, fdka mala xo girt, cova.

6S7. Roza pastir 'aynan p wi 'ibarati kicaka hatava, hata bia

mayrab har wako foza avmill, 'avi bina, awi fa ka, yd ha bina.'

walhasil hata bo mayrab wd fozds du Id nakifi. kidakd gota kufakay,

'to ci tbdzi?' kufakay gotd, 'hawJa nia, dihû mind gotia ta.' kicakd

gotd, 'ava az domava, gavzinda naka.'
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6s3. One day news reached the home of the vizier that, 'Ahmed

Halwachi has a son, who is a merchant, and his shop is in such-

and-such a market, and he is very handsome.' The vizier's sister

had been given to Sultan Selim, (that is) she had been betrothed
but not yet taken to him. She learnt of this matter. One evening

she said to her brother, 'Brother, let a regiment of soldiers come

with me tomorrow and I shall get into my litter, go to the market
and buy myself a few things. I would like to buy them myself.'

Her brother said to her, 'It is as you please.'

6S4. Early next morning a regiment of soldiers came, armed and
with fixed bayonets. One half preceded the litter and one half
followed k until they went before the shop of the son of Ahmed
Halwachi. What was the girl's intention? Her intention was to see

the boy. She went to the boy's shop and unveiled herself. Someone

told the boy, 'This is the Sukan's betrothed.' When the boy learnt
this he immediately set a chair for her, called and brought a coffee

for her and said to her, 'Yours to command, my lady. Say, what

do you require, and what will you buy?'
6ss. She said to him, 'Bring down that roll of cloth, fetch

yonder bundle.' In short, until k was sunset, (k was,) 'Bring that,

take this one away,' and she bought nothing from him. It became

sunset and the boy said to her, 'My lady, k is late and the sun has
set. These soldiers have been standing here since morning and they
have nekher eaten nor drunk anything. Moreover, the market has
emptied. If you require anything say so, otherwise I shall shut up

my shop.' The girl said to him, 'O merchant, I have not come to

buy anything. I have come for you.'
656. The boy said to her, 'Forgive me, you are the head, I am

the foot. This thing that you say has not come from me or from my
father, for you are not wkhin our scope.' The girl said to him,
'There is no need (to argue). You must ekher listen to me or you

will regret k.' The boy told her, 'It doesn't matter, whether I
regret k or not, that which you are thinking of is far (from being

possible).' He shut up his shop and set off for his own home.
6s7. The next day the girl came back in just the same style and,

like the first day, until k became sunset (k was), 'Bring this, pick that
one up, bring that one yonder.' In short, until k was sunset that day
also she bought nothing from him. The girl said to the boy, 'What do

- you say ?' The boy said to her, 'There is no point in this, as I told you
yesterday.' The giri told him, 'Now I'm going, so don't complam.'
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6s8. Kidaka cova, gazi sd car laymacia kir. oda kufakay ya ayri

bo, nivaka hawsdda bo. kicakd gota laymadia, '1 mazalka min hata

1 mazalka kufd ahmad halwaci bo min laymayakd Id dan, candd

bidama hungo?' gotd, 'am sdyna, sd sad dinara bida ma.' kicakd

gotd, 'ava sd sad dinar bo-ngo. subay das bihavdnd [pavdnd].'

laymacia layma Id da hata nivaka mazalka kufakay dar dxist.

6s9. Hdvariakd kufd ahmad halwaci ditava, darkd mazalka xo va

tkat, dita zor, sah tkatd ko naqabak ya t nivaka mazala wida.

kufaka ta'ajib ma, nazani aw ciya, hata bo sa'at nabd savd. awi

dapak da nabo sar davd naqabd, nivindt xo sar ce kirbo. 1 sa'at

nabd savd kir, 'taq taq'. kufakay gotd, 'aw kia?' zinakd gotd,

'azim.' gotd, 'to kiy?' gotd, 'az xidama filan xatûndma, xuska

waziri, ya gotia min, "bdza kufd ahmad halwaci ha'ha' bet." '

660. Kufaka tirsya, fa bo, zorda do xard. zinaka kafta pds,

kufaka kafta du, aw con, kufakay nazani dd dina kd dard. con hata

1 mazalka kicakd hal da. kidaka hata barakd, das t sukird warand,

gal xo bira zor. con, sar taxti fû nistin, bu xo kayf kir. walhasil

hamo savd, hako tbo sa'at na, da xidama wd bdta du kufakay, da

din, hata tbo sipdda da bu xo kayfd kan.

661. Rozakd sultan salimi gota wazirakd xo, 'subay xo tabdili

qiyaf bika, dastaka Jilkdt darwdsa bika bar xo, hara, bigafd, bizana

1 bazari ci haya, ci nia.' subatira wazird wi dastakd Jilkdt darwdsa

kira bar xo, do bazari, gafya. dikana hand, qaysaria hand, gucikd

xo da maxloqi ka di haya, di nia. aw do bard dikana kufd ahmad

halwaci. waxtd wi dav kufakay kaftin awi cavdt wi pdva man, hindi

kufaka hindd layiq bo, lav bo. hata bia foz-ava aw darwds wdrd

nabizift.

662. Hdvari kufakay dav 1 darwdsi kaftin, ma'lûma dayka wi

gotbod, 'to kufd darwdsani, babd ta darwds bo.' 1 bar hindd

kufakay mihibat tgal darwdsa habo. waxtd kufakay dav darwdsi
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6s8. The girl went back (home) and summoned three or four

sappers. The boy's room was a separate one, in the middle of the
courtyard. The girl said to the sappers, 'If you make a tunnel from
my room to the room of Ahmed Halwachi's son, how much must
I give you ?' They said to her, 'We are three. Give us three hundred
dinars.' The giri said to them, 'Here are three hundred dinars for
you. Start k tomorrow.' The sappers made a tunnel and brought

it out in the middle of the boy's room.

6s9. One evening the son of Ahmed Halwachi went home,
opened the door of his room, went inside and saw that there was

a hole in the middle of his room. The boy was amazed and did not
know what k was, until k was nine o'clock at night. He had put
a plank over the mouth of the hole and had made his bed on k.
At nine o'clock at night there came a knocking. The boy said, 'Who
is k?' The woman said, 'It is I.' He said to her, 'Who are you?'
She told him, 'I am the maid of such-and-such a lady, the vizier's

sister, who has told me, "Tell the son of Ahmed Halwachi to come

immediately."' _ -j / u
660. The boy was afraid, so he got up and went down inside (the

tunnel). The woman went in front, the boy followed, and they went,

the boy not knowing where they would go. They went until they
came out in the girl's room. The girl came to meet him, put her
arm round his neck and took him inside with her. They went and
sat on a couch and enjoyed themselves. In short, every night when
k was nine o'clock her maid would come for the boy, they would

go and they would enjoy themselves until dawn.

661. One day Sukan Selim said to one of his viziers, 'Tomorrow

disguise yourself, put on a suk of dervish clothes, go and wander
about and learn what there is (to learn) in the city, and what there
is not.' The next morning his vizier put on a suk of dervish clothes,
went into the city and wandered about. In this shop and that market
he listened to the people (to hear) what there was (to learn) and
what there was not. He went before the shop of the son of Ahmed
Halwachi. When he caught sight of the boy he could not take his
eyes off him, the boy was so handsome and youthful. The dervish

did not budge from there until k was sunset.

662. In the evening the boy caught sight of the dervish. As you
know, his mother had told him, 'You are the son of (one of) some

. dervishes, your father was a dervish.' For this reason the boy had
some affection for dervishes. When the boy caught sight of the
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kaftin gotd, 'baba darwds.' darwdsi gotd, 'bald.' gotd, 'wara Idra.'

darwds do lali, kufakay gotd, 'to xalkd kdrdy ?' darwdsi gotd, 'xudd

tzanit, az darwdsim, min du Jd w mawdad xo nina.' kufakay gotd,

'to av sava mdvand mini.' darwdsi gotd, 'bila.'

663. Kufakay dikana xo hal girt, har do vdkfa donava, cona

mazalka kufakay, fû nistin. dayka kufakay siv bo ina, siva xo xar,

caxo va xar. bo sa'at na, hind haga Id bo taqdnak hat. kufakay davd

xo p 'ardiva na, gotd, 'hara, bdza xatûna xo, av sava bila misa'add

bikat, min mdvanakd hay.' aw cova, gota xatûna xo. xatûna wd

gotd, 'hara, bibdzd, aw 6 mdvand xo bdn. hakar nabdt bila subay

Jaba xo bidat.'

664. Xidama wd hatava, gota kufakay, 'xatûna min *yd goti, "aw

6 mdvand xo bila bdn harduk. akar nabdt, kayfa wia.'" darwdsi

gotd, 'calabi, ava ci masalaya?' awi gotd, 'pd na-axiva. fa ba, da

bicin.' harduk zorda cona xard. waxtd con darwdsi dav vd kaft ko

xuska waziria. aw ta'ajib ma, nawdra cu danga bikat. kicakd gotd,

'baba darwds, atos bu xo Jaria hand bu xo biba zor.'

66s. Darwdsis bu xo Jariak bira zor, hata bia subay zû harduka

bu xo kayf kir. subay zû darwds 6 kufaka va gafyan, hatinav

mazalka kufakayda. dayka kufakay tdsta wan ina, tdsta xo xar, ca

xo va xar, harduk fa bon, hatina bazari. kufakay gota darwdsi,

gotd, 'baba darwds, akar to av sava Idra may har warav lali min bo

sivd.' darwdsi gotd, 'da bizanim.'

666. Darwds subay zû dov mala xo, Jilkdt fismi kirina bar xo, do

daird. şultani gotd, 'ay wazir, ato save dika nabatboyava ?' gotd,

'naxdr.' gotd, 'ta ci dit?' waziri pa na bo kufakay sûnd xarbo, 'az

dang nakam'? waxtd sukan Id pirsi, 'ta dihûka di ditbo?' gotd,

'şultani xos bit, ato subay tgal min wara, ya min diti tos dd bini.'

bo hdvari, harduka Jilkdt darwdsa kirina bar xo, har wako foza

awwili conav bar dikana kufakay.
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dervish he said to him, 'Father dervish.' The dervish rephed, 'Yes.'
He said to him, 'Come here.' The dervish went to him and the
boy said to him, 'Where do you come from?' The dervish told
him, 'God knows. I am a dervish, I have no place or home of
my own.' The boy said to him, 'Tonight you are my guest.' The

dervish said to him, 'So be it.'
663. The boy shut up his shop and they both went home

together, went to the boy's room and sat down. The boy's mother
brought supper for them and they ate their supper and drank their
tea. It turned nine o'clock, then (the dervish) became aware of a
knocking. The boy put his mouth to the ground and said, 'Go and
tell your mistress that she must excuse me tonight, I have a guest.'
She went back and told her mistress. Her mistress said to her, 'Go
and tell him that he and his guest should come. If he doesn't come

let him answer for k tomorrow.'
664. Her maid came back and said to the boy, 'My mistress said,

"Let him and his guest both come. If he doesn't come, k is as he
pleases (but he must answer for it)." ' The dervish said to him, 'O
merchant, what is this matter?' He told him, 'Don't talk about it.
Get up and let us go.' They both went down inside (the tunnel).
When they went the dervish beheld that it was the vizier's sister.
He was amazed, but dared not make a sound. The girl said to him,
'Father dervish, you take yonder maidservant inside for yourself.'

66s. The dervish took a maidservant inside for himself and until
k was early morning they both enjoyed themselves. Early next
morning the dervish and the boy returned and came back to the
boy's room. The boy's mother brought their breakfast, they ate

their breakfast, drank their tea, then they both got up and came
to the market. The boy said to the dervish, 'Father dervish, if you
are stilt here tonight, come back to me for supper.' The dervish

said to him, 'I'll see.'
666. Early in the morning the dervish went back home, put on

his official clothes and went to the office. The Sukan said to him,
'O vizier, didn't you come back last night?' He replied, 'No.' He
said to him, 'What did you see?' But had the vizier not sworn an

oath to the boy that he would say nothing? When the Sukan asked
what he had seen yesterday he said to him, 'May it p ease

your Majesty, you come wkh me tomorrow and you too will see
what I have seen.' It became evening and then both put on dervish

' clothes and, just as on the first day, they went before the boy's shop.
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667. Waxtd kufakay dav vd kaftin gaz kird, 'baba darwds.' gotd,

'bald.' gotd, 'warina Idra.' waxtd cona dikana wi dk 6 kursi bo da na,

dk 6 da bo xast, ya'ni galak qadird wa girt, bar cd, dayka wi gotbod,

'babd ta darwds bo.' bar hindd mihibat gal darwdsada bo. kufakay

gotd, 'baba darwds, av sava hung har do mdvandt minin.' gotd,

'bila, calabi.'

668. Hdvari kufakay dikana xo qapat kir, har sd vdkfa donava.

har wako foza awwili dayka wi siv bo ina, wan siva xo xar, su'bata

xo kir, hata bo sa'at na. sa'at na kicaka hat, 1 dapay da. kufakay

davd xo p 'ardiva na, gotd, 'hara, bdza xatûna xo, av sava bila

misa'add bikat, min do mdvandt hayn.' sukan ta'ajib ma, gotd, 'ava

di bo, calabi?' kufakay gotd, 'pd na-axiva, baba darwds.'

669. Ydt wa axiftinada kidaka hatava, 'taq taq' 1 dapay da.

kufakay gotd, 'amr ka.' awd gotd, 'xatûna min yd goti, " 'ajalan aw

6 har do mdvandt xo bdn. hakar nabdn subay Jaba xo bidatava.'"

kufakay gota darwdsa, gotd, 'fa bin, da bidin. dyara xudd ya inay.'

kufaka zorda do xard, har do darwds kaftina du. don hata 1 mazalka

kidakd hal da. şuhani dit 'ayni dasgira wi hata dard, dastd kufakay

girt.

670. Aw dona zor, gota darwdsa, 'hungis har yêkê Jariakd bu xo

bana zor.' waziri har wako sava awwili bu xo Jaria xo bira zor. sukan

'dJiz bo, qahiri, yazabd girt, fahdt nav cavdt wi stûr bon, mûdt

gyand wi 1 Jilkdt wi dar kaftin. nawdra du danga bikat, fû nista

xard p 'dJizi. aw Jaria ko xatûnd dayd do, sikayat Id kir, gotd, 'xatûna

min, ava cituv darwdsa? har pita p min nakat.'

671. Xatûn hata dard, aw p 'dJizi darwdSi xufi, gotd, 'to hind Id

hati az Jaria xo pdskdsi ta bikam, ato pd fazi nabi ? dd, fa ba, hara

zor, bu xo laria tgal bika.' darwds fa bo, do zor, yd 'dJiz bo, nivist

hata bo foz. wa'dd bia foz kufakay hata dard, gazi darwdsa kir, gotd,

'fa bin, da bicinava.' aw hatinav mazalka kufakayda.
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667. When the boy caught sight of them he called to them,

'Father dervish.' They replied, 'Yes.' He said to them, 'Come here.'

When they went into his shop he set a chair for each of them, sent

for a (glass of) tea for each of them, in other words he treated them

with great respect. For what reason? (Because) his mother had

told him, 'Your father was a dervish.' For this reason he had some

affection for dervishes. The boy said to them, 'Father dervish,

tonight you are both my guests.' They said, 'So be k, O merchant.'

668. In the evening the boy shut up his shop and all three of

them went home together. Just as on the first day, his mother

brought supper for them, they ate their supper and conversed
among themselves until k was nine o'clock. At nine o'clock the girl

came and knocked on the plank. The boy put his mouth to the

ground and said to her, 'Go and tell your mistress that she must

excuse me tonight, I have two guests.' The Sultan was amazed and

said to him, 'What was this, O merchant?' The boy said to him,

'Don't talk about k, father dervish.'

669. They were talking thus when the girl came back and

knocked on the plank. The boy said, 'Yours to command.' She said

to him, 'My mistress said, "Let him and both his guests come

quickly. Ifthey don't come let him answer for k tomorrow." ' The

boy said to the dervishes, 'Get up and let us go. Obviously God has

ordained k.' The boy went down inside and both dervishes fol¬

lowed him. They went until they came out in the girl's room. The
Sukan saw his very own betrothed come out and take the boy's hand.

670. They went inside, saying to the dervishes, 'Each of you

take a maidservant inside for yourselves.' The vizier took his own

maidservant inside, just as on the first night. The Sukan was dis¬
tressed and angry. The veins on his forehead thickened and the
hair on his body stood out through his clothes. He dared not make
a sound, but sat down angrily. The maidservant whom the lady

had given to him went and complained about him, telling her, 'My

lady, what sort of dervish is this? He simply won't take me.'
671. The lady came outside and angrily went for the dervish,

saying, 'Has so much happened to you that when I give you my

own maidservant you're not satisfied with her? Get up and go
inside and play wkh her.' The dervish got up and went inside,
(but) he was angry and slept until k was day. When k was day the
boy came outside, called the dervishes and said to them, 'Get up

and let us go back.' They came back into the boy's room.
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672. Tdsta wa hat, tdsta xo xar, amma şultani naxar. kufakay

gotd, 'baba darwds, to bo naxoy ?' awi gotd, 'xudd zdda kat, dild min

nadita zadi. subaya az du naxom.' kufakay nazani ko yd 'djiza, ko

masala diya. fa bon, hatina bazari, kufakay gotd, 'baba darwds, akar

hung av sava Idra man har warinav lali min, dd bu xo su'batd kayn.'

kufakay dov dikana xo, nazani dd ci qawmit.

673. Sultan va gafya, do mala xo, Jilkdt fismi kirina bar xo,

halan do daird, awi gaz kir, 'bo min waziri payda bikan.' waziri di

kir, waziri zani dd ci qawmit, aw do malaka Jûa, gotd, 'min va

sdrin.' Jûa gotd, 'wara, hara t korka xanotdda.' aw do t korka

xanotdda, xo va sartava. gota Jû, 'cand nivinkdt hungo hayn binin,

bihavdna sar pista min.'

674. Sultani gaz kira zabitaki, gotd, 'hara, sifiaka 'askari gal xo

biba, kufd ahmad halwaci bini, amma p pdcika nayni, har do pdt wi

bigirin, sar pistd bixisinin hata tinina dra. hako hungo ina dra

xabari nadana min, halan bibay, şalb kay.' zabitaka do, har wd

gave sifiaka 'askari bir, misallah, dawray dikana kufakay girt,

kufakay nazani ci qawmi. halan zabitaka do dikandda, sd car

'askarak tgal xo birin, har do pdt kufakay girtin, dxista 'ardi, du

xofa xis kir, nivaka bazari sar dxist, fa bir.

67s. Maxloq misaviTvis bo, kas nazani di qawmi, sara ciya. dki

ha'' 1 wd gavd do, xabar da ahmad halwaci, gotd, 'hal 6 masald

kufd ta ho qawmi.' ahmad halwaci ci kir, halan das da do kisikdt

zdfa, har yak binkafsaki na, do lab sultani. har do kisikdt zdfa da

nana sar mdza sultani. gotd, 'ava ciya ?' gotd, 'sultani xos bit, ava

zdfin. mindt inayn bo xazind, ka sûca kufd min diya ?'

676. Sultani gotd, 'kufd ta kia?' gotd, 'filan kas.' sultani gotd,

'habo, aw kufd taya!' gotd, 'bald.' ina gotd, 'ato 6 kufd ta 6 ahld

mala ta hamo dd hdna şalb kirin. av kisikdt zdfa 6 maid ta hamo
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672. Their breakfast came and (the others) ate their breakfast,

but the Sukan did not eat. The boy said to him, 'Father dervish,
why don't you eat?' He replied, 'May God increase k (for you),
I don't feel like food. I don't eat anything in the morning.' The
boy did not know that he was angry or what was the matter. They
rose and came to the market and the boy said to them, 'Father
dervish, if you are still here tonight come back to me and we shall
talk together.' The boy went back to his shop, not knowing what

was going to happen.

673. The Sukan returned, went to his home, put on his othcial

clothes and immediately went to the office and called, 'Find the
vizier for me.' What did the vizier do ? He realized what was going

to happen so he went to a household of Jews and said to them,
'Hide me.' The Jews said to him, 'Come and get into the pk of the
loom.'' He went into the pk of the loom and hid himself. He said
to the Jew, 'Bring as much bedding as you have and throw k over

my back.'
674. The Sukan called an officer and said to him, Go, take a

body of troops with you and fetch the son of Ahmed Halwachi,
but do not bring him on foot, tie both his feet and drag him on
his back until you bring him here. When you have brought bun
here do not inform me, but take him immediately and hang him.
The officer went and at that very moment took a body of armed
troops and surrounded the boy's shop. The boy did not know what
had happened. Immediately the officer went into the shop, taking
three or four soldiers wkh him, tied both the boy's feet, threw him
to the ground and dragged him out behind him, threw him into

the middle of the market and took him off.
67s . The people were amazed, nobody knew what had happened

or what k was about. Someone went that very moment and told
Ahmed Halwachi, saying, 'Thus and thus has befallen your son
What did Ahmed Halwachi do ? Immediately he took two purses ot

gold, placed one under each arm, and went to the Sukan. He put
both purses of gold down on the Sukan's table. He said to him,
'What is this ?' He replied, 'May k please your Majesty, this is gold.
I have brought k for the treasury, to know what my son's crime is.

676 The Sukan said to him, 'Who is your son?' He told him,
'Such-and-such a person.' The Sukan said to him, 'Ho ! ho ! So he s
your son.' He replied, 'Yes.' Then (the Sukan) told him, 'Jou and

' your son and the people of your house wilt all be hanged. These
X
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bo hukmatdya.' awi gotd, 'sultani xos bit, amin 6 piradayka wi

harduka şalb ka, maid min hamo bila bo hukmatd bit, bas kufd min

izn da.' şukani gotd, 'fa ba 1 pds cavdt min. hindi min cu sir p ta na

da dayna.' awi gotd, 'şukani xos bit, bas to bdza min, ka sûca

kufd min diya.'

677. Kufd wi bira bar salbd, sirit ina ko dd hafika wi tdda inin.

waxtd fûs kir zabiti dit bazibandak ya p mild fastdva. halan hama

xo da pas, dastd xo 1 sar dk da na, kufaka hdlava bin siritd, cavdt wi

t gird dayna. sukani sard xo 1 panjard ina dard ko kufaka yd 1 bin

siritd fa wastay, yd fûsa, cavdt wi t gird dayna, zabiti tgal 'askara

hama yd xo daya pas.

678. Waxtd sultani watuv dit td xufi, gotd, 'hdsta hungo şalb

nakiria?' hama gotd, 'sukani xos bk, aw taqata mada nia am

şalb bikayn.' gotd, 'binina şilal.' waxtd bira şilal baziband dit

p mild wiva. hala" fa bo, p dastdt xo aw baziband va kirava.

waxtd td fikirid dk, imza wi ya Id. gota ahmad halwaci, gotd,

'fastid bibdza, ava kufd kdya ?' ahmad halwaci gotd, 'sultani xos bit,

hal 6 masald wi ho bo.'

679. Gota kufakay, gotd, 'kufd min, bibdza, to kufd key?'

kufakay gotd, 'az nizanim.' gotd, 'dkuv to nizani, ta dayk haya, ta

bab haya, ta ki haya?' gotd, 'min dayka hay.' gotd, 'navd dayka ta

ciya ?' gotd, 'navd dayka min filana.' gotd, 'navd babd dayka ta ciya ?'

gotd, 'filan kasa, sdxd 'arabana.' halan sultan fa bo, nav cavdt

kufakay m.aci kirin. ahmad halwaci galak kayfa wi hat, dild xoda

goti, 'ya fabbi, to carayakd 1 kufd min bikay, bas şalb nakan.'

680. Sultani gota ahmad halwadi, gotd, 'ava kufd mina.' ahmad

halwadi gotd, 'sultani xos bit, madam ava kufd ta bitin, ta av tirsa

ina fdka min 6 fdka kufd xo, bibdza min masalas di bo ?' sultani

gotd, 'ahmad, hal 6 masala ho bo.' ahmadi gotd, 'sultani xos bit,

madam waya, ta aw kid mara nakiria, gaz ka malay, bina, 1 kufd

xo mara ka.' sultani gotd, 'ahmad, az qisa ta naskinim.'
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purses of gold and all your property is (forfek) to the government.'

He said to him, 'May k please your Majesty, hang both me and his
old mother and let all my property be forfek to the government,

but release my son.' The Sukan said to him, 'Get out of my sight.
It is enough that I have not struck you wkh my sword.' He replied,
'May k please your Majesty, just tell me what my son's crime is.'

677. His son was taken to the gallows and a rope brought to put

his neck in. When he was stripped the officer saw an armlet on his
right shoulder. Immediately they all retreated, placing their hands
one upon the other (in homage), leaving the boy beneath the rope

with his eyes bound. The Sukan put his head out of the window
(and saw) that the boy was standing naked beneath the rope with
his eyes bound, and the officer and the troops had all retreated. ^

678. When the Sukan saw this he chid them saying, 'Haven't

you hanged him yet?' They all said to him, 'May k please your

Majesty, k is not within our power to hang him.' He told them,
'Bring him upstairs.' When he was brought upstairs (the Sukan)
saw the armlet on his shoulder. Immediately he rose and undid the
armlet wkh his own hands. When he examined k he saw that his
own signature was on k. He said to Ahmed Halwachi, 'Tell me the
truth, whose son is this ?' Ahmed Halwachi told him, 'May k please

your Majesty, his story was thus.'
679. He said to the boy, 'My son, teU me, whose son are you?'

The boy told him, 'I don't know.' He said to him, 'How don't you
know? Have you a mother, or a father, or who have you?' He told
him, 'I have a mother.' He said to him, 'What is your mother's
name?' He told him, 'My mother's name is so-and-so.' He said,
'What is your mother's father's name ?' He told him, 'He is so-and-
so, the Sheikh of the Arabs.' Immediately the Sukan got up and
kissed the boy's forehead. Ahmed Halwachi was very pleased, (for
he had) said to himself, 'O my Lord, do something for my son,

that they should at least not hang him.'
680. The Sukan said to Ahmed Halwachi, 'This is my son.

Ahmed Halwachi said to him, 'May k please your Majesty, since
this is your son, and you have brought this fear upon me and your
son tell me, what was the matter ?' The Sukan told him, 'Ahmed,
the matter was thus.' Ahmed said to him, 'May k please your
Majesty, since that is the case, and you have not (yet) married the
girl, summon the mullah, bring him and marry her to your son.^

The Sukan said to him, 'Ahmed, I will not go against what you say.
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68 1. Awi bar wd gavd v fd kira du malay. Id mara kir. kira

dawat, kira kayf. Jûlaka wd gavd cova, gota waziri, gotd, 'fa ba,

mizginid bidama ta, aw kuf dar kaft kufd sultani, xuska filan

waziri Id mara kir, kira dawat.' wazir dar kaft, tdta dard, sah tkatd

qiyamata, awis wd gavd do dastd sultani.

Kicd Hdkimi

682. Habo, habo hakimak. awi hakimi habo kidak 6 kufak. hal

sta, kid 6 kufdt xo da nan 1 bar malay, darsa bixûnin. aw, malayaka

hal sta, haz kicakd kir. fa bo, da bdzita bicûka, 'hing harinav mala

xo.' pasi hingi da darsa nisa kidakd bidatin, da fa bitin, das havdta

kidakd, sola xirab tgal bikatin. fa bo, aw ci kir, kicaka galaka

p-namûs bo, fozakd, ha}rvakd bala xo 1 malay va kir.

683. Babd wd gotd, 'to bo ci nacia malay?' got, 'az nacim, az

mazin bim 6 az adab tkam.' ina goti, 'lazima to bici.' gotd, 'basa,

'abayaki to bo min bikifa az dd dim.' ina hal sta, 'aba bo kifi. waxtd

'aba bo kifi ina fa bo, do malay. wd fozd hal sta, awi malay ci kir,

dars gota kicakd. ina bidûk v fd kirinava. ina malay gota kicakd,

gotd, 'wara, fû nd xard.' ina kicaka hal sta da favitin. mala hat da

giritin, ina fa bo, kicaka, favi. 'abad kicd dastd malayda ma.

684. Babi gota kida xo, 'ta ci Id kir, av 'abaya?' gotd, 'min da

faqiraki.' nagotd ko, 'malay yd biri w da vd êold tgal min katin.'

ina ba'dil-hayamaki mala nawdra dar kavitin. hakimi Jab bo v fd

kir, goti, 'to bo nabdy, 1 majhsa fû ndya xard?' gotd, 'az nabdm,

nand hakimi haram bia. az nasdm bdma tali hakimi. lazima bidia

hajd, pasi am dd bdyna diwanxana hakimi.' Jab bo v fd kir, goti,

'bila bdtin, az dd dima haJ.'

685. Ina mala hat, ina hal sta, hakimi mala kira wakild xo yd

'am, 1 mahkamd, ko maid xo, bidûkd xo, 'ayald xo hama taslimi

malay bikat 6 hakim 6 kufd xos bicina haJd. ina kicakd do lali babd
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681. That very moment he sent after the mullah and married
her to him. Then the Jew went home and told the vizier, saying,

'Get up, I have good news for you. That boy turned out to be the
Sultan's son, they have married such-and-such a vizier's daughter

to him and made a celebration.' The vizier came outside, saw that
there was a great commotion, then he too went back to the Sultan.

The Prince's daughter

682. Once there was a Prince who had a daughter and a son. He
rose and set his son and daughter before a mullah to study. He, the

mullah, took a fancy to the girl. He used to get up and say to the
children, 'You go home.' Then he used to give the girl lessons and
(finally) he was going to get up and reach for the girl and do some
evil with her. She got up and, being a very chaste girl, what did
she do but relieve the mullah of her presence for a day, (and then

for) a month.
683. Her father said to her, 'Why don't you go to the mullah?'

She said, 'I'm not going. I have grown up and I am ashamed.' So
he said, 'You must go.' She said to him, 'Well, you buy me an aba'
and I will go.' So he rose and bought her an aba. When he bought
her an aba she got up and went to the mullah. That day what did
the mullah do but rise and teach the girl. Then he sent the children

off. Then the mullah said to the girl, 'Come and sk down.' Then
the girl got up to run away. The mullah came to catch her so the
giri got up and ran away. The girl's aba stayed in the mullah's hand.

684. The father said to his daughter, 'What have you done with
this aba?' She told him, 'I gave k to a poor person.' She did not
tell him that the mullah had taken k and was about to do this wkh
her. In the end the mullah did not dare to go out. The Prince sent

him a message saying, 'Why don't you come and sk in the assembly ?'
He told him, 'I am not coming. The Prince's food has become

ilUck (for the devout). I cannot come to the Prince. You must go

on the pilgrimage, then we shall come to the Prince's audience-

chamber.' He sent him a message saying, 'Let him come. I shall go

on the pilgrimage.'
685. Then the mullah came and the Prince rose and made the

mullah his general agent in the court so that he might entrust his
home, his children, and all his family to the mullah, and that the
Prince and his son might go on the pilgrimage. Then the giri went
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x6, gota babd xo, gotd, 'az fiJa tkam, bo min xaniaki batal bika,

az dd p xo dim nav xanid xo, fû ndma xard. az Idra nabim hata to

tdyava 1 haJ.' gotd, 'basa.' hal sta, xaniak da kica xo, xadimakis dad,

xidam. gotd, 'lali ba.' sûar bon, don bo haJd.

686. Ina ba'da hayamaki mala hal sta da dita mala kidakd.

pirazinak girt, gotd, 'ava bo ta dand lira, az haz kam to bidia kicakd,

bo min qani' bikay.' ina fa bo, mala p Jasûsi 6 p hdva w wdva hal

sta, CO mala kicakd. waxtd do sar daraja mala kidakd ina fa bo,

kicakd dav vd kaft. waxtd dav vd kaft kicaka fûs bo, sard xo tsust.

das havdta awi, badia avd, girt 6 havdt bo malay. ina sard malay

skast. mala favi, dova.

687. Ba'dil-hayamaki ina babd wd, aw hatinava. hatinava, 'alam

CO istiqbala wi, baraka wi. gotd, 'dituva, mala ? bald ta w ma'isatd

ta dituva?' gotd, 'wallahi, galak basa, bald am ta'asifd tkdsin,

qusûriaka hatia ma.' gotd, 'di qawmia?' gotd, 'kica ta bia, bia

basa qahba.' gazi kufd xo kir, hakimi, gotd, 'wara, noka bici,

ha'ha' xuska xo bikuzi, Jilkdt wd va day nav xund, bo min bina.'

gotd, 'basa.'

688. Kufaka hal sta, fa bo, sûar bo 6 do mala kicakd. gota xuska

xo, gotd, 'ava ciya?' ina gotd, 'ci bia?' gotd, 'av malaya, hat 6

masala avaya, lali babd ta ava got.' ina kicakd got, 'hal 6 masald

min avaya dastd malayda.' ina gotd, 'za, basa. am dd haywanaki va

kuzin, Jilkd ta nav va dam bo babd ta.' gotd, 'basa.' 'atos bu xo

bifava.' ina hal sta aw, kufd wi, kufd hakimi, fa bo, Jilkdt xuska

xo birin, birina bari babd xo, gotd, 'ava min xuska xo kust.' kayfa

malays hat.

689. Conava, ko dd kufaka p savd ditin, da xuska xo binitava.

bir kir bar qalabaliyd, maxloqatd hatina lali babd wi, sara babd wi

bidan. ina, bo foz, aw birad wd nahat, kicaka favi, do. do coli, birsi
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to her father and said to him, 'I beg you to empty a house for me

and I shall go into my house by myself and settle down. I shall not

stay here until you come back from the pilgrimage.' He said to her,

'Very well.' He rose and gave his daughter a house and gave her

also a maidservant. He told her, ' Stay wkh her.' Then they mounted

and went on the pilgrimage.

686. After a while the mullah got up to go to the girl's house.

He procured an old woman and said to her, 'Here are a few lire for

you. I would like you to go to the girl for me and persuade her (to

accept me).' Then the mullah got up and went to the girl's house to

spy on her and this and that. When he went up the steps of the

girl's house she got up and caught sight of him. When she caught

sight of him the girl was naked, bathing herself. She reached for the

thingummy, the bowl of water, seized k and threw k at the mullah.

She broke the mullah's head. The mullah ran off and went home.

687. After a time her father (and the others) came back. They

came back and all the people went to meet him and welcome him.

He said to him, 'How are things, mullah? How are you and how

are you getting on?' He told him, 'By God, all is very well, but we

are very sorry, one sinful thing has befallen us.' He said to him,

'What has happened ?' He told him, 'Your daughter has become . . .,

has become Heaven forbid! a whore.' He called his son, the

Prince, and said to him, 'Come, go now and kill your sister im¬

mediately, dip her clothes in the blood and bring them for me.'

He said, 'Very well.'

688. The boy rose, mounted and went to the girl's house. He

said to his sister, 'What is this ?' So she said to him, 'What has
happened?' He told her, 'This mullah, this is the story that he has
told your father.' Then the girl said, 'This is what has happened
to me at the hands of the mullah.' Then he said to her, 'Well, all
right. We shall slaughter a sheep, and I shall dip your clothes into

(the blood) for your father.' She said, 'Very well.''You run away

(and save) yourself.' So he, the Prince's son, got up and took his
sister's clothes before his father and told him, 'Here, I have killed

my sister.' The mullah, for his part, was delighted.

689. They went back home, the boy intending to go at night in

order to bring back his sister. He forgot, on account of the crowd
of people who came to his father, to visk his father. The (next) day

dawned and her brother did not come, so the girl ran off and went

(away). She went into the wilderness and was hungry and thirsty,
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bo, tdni bo, coya yayr bazar, vi bazaris 'aynan hakimakd dika habo.

kufd wi hakimi p xo do bo favd, ndcird. ina 1 wd dard kidakas fûs

maya, ciplaq, cu Jilk barda nina.

690. Ina şayd wi haw kir bo nav wi gyay. gotd, 'ato ansi, Jinsi?

wara, dar kava naxo dd ta kuzim.' ina gaz kird, goti, 'az hurmatim,

az adab tkam dar kavim. tistaki bihavdza bar min, dd kama bar xo.'

ina habad xo bo havdt, kira bar xo, hata dard. kufd hakimi havdta

pist xo, sûar kir, bir bo mala xo, kir bo xidama xo. awis kica

hakimi, avas kufd hakimi, yd yayr bazar.

691. Ina fa bova hayamaki, fozak, hayvak, salak, bard xo kird,

dayka wi, kufê hakimi, 'av kida galaka basa w ya miskina w ya

faqira.' ina gota kufd xo, 'az haz tkam az vd kicd 1 ta mara kam.'

ina gotd, 'kayfa ta, da.' ina fa bo, gazi imami kir, malay kir, av

kica 1 vi kufd xo mara kir. ba'da hayamaki, salak, do sal, sd sal,

do bidûk Id payda bon. ina fozake fa bo, do sarbani, yaribi kir,

yaribia dayk 6 babdt xo, wd kicd.

692. Ina mdrd wd sar kaft, kufd hakimi, gotd, 'ta ciya?' gota

zina xo. ina gotd, 'ma az ci bdzima ta? hat 6 masald minis avaya

w ava hinda sala az Idraha, to cu su'ala 1 min nakay, to cu Jwaba

1 min nakay. ays har wako ta kica hakimima, filan bazari.' gotd,

'basa, am dd fa bin, din, sara babd ta dayn.' ina goti, 'basa.' ina fa

bo, CO lali babd xo, aw kuf, kufd hakimi, gota babd xo, 'hal 6 masala

avaya.' ina gotd, 'basa.'

693. Gazi waziraki kir, waziri gotd, 'za bila kufaka nackin, az

dd gal kidakd dim.' 'askar dirist kirbo, aw dirist kir, fa bon, dd tgal

kicakd din. waziris tama'i t kidakdda habo. hal stan, hatin bo

fdkd, israhati xo kir fdkd, savd dadirdt xo da nan 1 wd dard ko dd

israhati xo kan. nivaki savd waziraka do, dd ta'aruzi kicakd bkin.

694. Inl fl bo, kicaka galak adab 6 mastor bo, înl xo t dast

nana, inl gotd, 'az dd kufakd ta va kuzim,' waziri gotd. inl gotd,

'bill, va kuza.' ina kufakd wd va kustava. inl wd savl pastir don,

qûnayaka di dl nl. ina fI bon wd dard Jaraka di, kufd dis va kust.
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and went to another city. This city also had another prince in just
the same way. The son of the prince went hunting by himself. Now
the girl was left there stark naked, without a stkch of clothing on

her.
690. Then his dog barked at the middle of that grass. He said,

'Are you human or a jinnee? Come on out or I'll kill you.' She

called to him, saying, 'I am a woman, and I am ashamed to come

out. Throw something over me for me to put on.' So he threw her
his cloak and she put k on and came out. The prince's son put her
behind him, mounted her and took her home and made her his
maid. She (was) the daughter of a prince, he the son of a prince, of

a different city.
691. So a time passed, a day, a month, a year, and the mother

of the prince's son looked at her (and said to herself), 'This giri is
very good and quiet and gentle.' So she said to her son, 'I would
like to marry this girl to you.' He said to her, 'Just as you hke,
mother.' She rose and summoned an imam, a mullah, and married
this girl to her own son. After a time, a year, two years, three years,
she bore two children. Then one day the girl got up, went on to the
roof and cried from home-sickness for her mother and father.

692. Then her husband, the prince's son, came up to the roof
and said to her, 'What's the matter wkh you?' (This) he said to
his wife. She said to him, 'What shall I say to you? This is my
story and I have been here all these years and you never ask me or
tell me anything. I too am the daughter of a prince, of such-and-
such a city, like yourself.' He told her, 'Very well, we shall rise and
go and pay a visk to your father.' Then she said, 'Very welF. So
the lad, the prince's son, rose and went to his father and said to
him, 'This is the story.' Then he said, 'Very well.'

693. He summoned a vizier and the vizier said to him, 'Well,
let the lad not go; I shall go with the giri.' He made troops ready
and they got up to go with the girl. The vizier also had designs on

the girl. They rose and set out on the road and rested on the road.
At night they pkched their tents at the place where they would
rest. In the middle of the night the vizier went to assauk the girl.

694. The girl was very chaste and modest, so she got up and
would not submk to him. Then the vizier said to her, 'I shall
slaughter one of your sons.' She said to him, 'So be k, slaughter
him.' So he slaughtered one of her sons. Then, the next night, they
went and pitched camp at another stage. Again they got up there
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sava pastir 1 Jdyakd di da nl, ina don nik birakd, aw bir yl ndzik bo,

nik wan, yl avd.

69s. Inl fa bo, wd savd do nik kicakd. ina aw kidaka p hilakd

gotd, 'dd dim, dastnivdzl xo som,' hati do darva. do darva w xo

havdta t birddl. waxtd xo havdta t birddl, ina fl bo, waziraka, hat,

sah katd ko yl t bind birdda. ina waziri gizi 'askari kir, goti, 'fa

bin, da va gafdyn, bidinava. kicakd, bizana, favi. min hingi gota

hakimi, kufd hikimi, ko av kida kicaka pisa, tufahata, bald guyd xo

nadi min.'

696. Ina fl bo, waziraka, dova, gota kufd hakimi, gotd, 'kicaka

dar kaft kida qarada.' ina fl bo, kufd hikimi galak 'IJiz bo. waxtd

'IJiz bo, inl fa bo, gota babd xo, 'az dd dim, du vd kicdfl dim.' ina

fl bo, CO, do, gasta 'urbanaki, sar davd wd bird da nly, kicaka ya

hal kdsay. gotd, 'to diy?' gotd, 'az halaqim.' gotd, 'basa.'

697. Co Jd wi, Jd awd kufd wd avrofil va kusti, dit sûarak hat yd

sor, haspd wi sor, Jit 6 barge wi hamo sor. inl gotd, 'ays dd tgal

bingo bdm.' ava tbdzina kufd hakimi. gastina qûnlya dika, *Jd

waziri Id dl nay. inl dit hit Jihdlakd taza, Jil 6 bargd wi hamo sipi,

haspd wi sipi. goti, 'azi dd bdm gal bingo.' goti, 'dl bidin.'

698. Con hati gastina mill kicakd, wi hikimi, 1 wi bizari. ina

cona mala wi hikimi, gotd, 'kia mill hakimi?' gotd, 'avaya.' cona

mall hikimi ko dayki kicakd 6 babd kidakd hardukdt kora bin.

'sallmu 'alayk,'' 'alaykum as-sallm, hing p xdr bitin, sar civl,'

diwanxina w dl w qalablliy 6 watuv. bisa.

699. Inl kufd hikimi gota hallqi, gotd, 'to cu ciroka nizini?' inl

gotd, 'bald, az cirokl tzlnim.' wazirakis yd tgaldl, tgal kufd

hikimidi, hallqi das hivdta dirokl xo, cirokl xo got. inl dayka

kidakd bita bar panjard, guyd xo dl cirokd, ko av ciroka yl p vd

maid tdta gotin ko, 'hakimak habo, wi hikimi kidak 6 kufak habon
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and he slaughtered the other son. The next night they pkched camp
in another place, they went near a well, and the well of water was

near to them.
695. Then he got up that night and went to the girl, bo the girl

said, as a trick, 'I shall go to perform my rittial ablutions,' so as to
go outside. She went outside and threw herself into the well. When
she threw herself into the well the vizier got up and came and saw
that she was at the bottom of the well. Then the vizier called the
troops and said, 'Get up, so that we may turn round and go back
The girl, you must know, has run off. I told the prince, (or rather)
his son, that this giri was foul and worthless, but they paid no

heed to me.' , -j u
696. Then the vizier got up and went back and said to the

prince's son, 'The gkl turned out to be a gipsy's daughter.' Then
the prince's son was very angry. When he got angry he got up and
said to his father, 'I am going after this girl.' So he got up and went
and went and came to some bedouin, camped at the head of the
well, who had pulled the girl out. He said to her, 'What are you?
She told him, 'I am a barber.' He said, 'Very well.'

697. He went to that place where her first son had been
slaughtered and saw a red horseman coming, his horse red and all
his clothes red. He told him, 'I too shall come with you.' This
they said to the prince's son. They reached the other stage, the
place where the vizier had camped. Then they saw a fresh young
man coming, his clothes all whke and his horse white. He said, I

too shall come with you.' He said, 'Let us go.'
698 They went on until they reached the girl's home, of that

Prince in that city. Then they went to the home of that Prince and
said 'Which is the Prince's home?' They told them, 'This is it.
They went to the home of the Prince, where both the giri's mother
and father had gone blind. 'Peace be upon you.'-'And upon you
peace. You are welcome, upon (our) eyes.'-Audience-chamber and

tea and a crowd and that sort of thing. Right.
699 Then the Prince's son said to the 'barber', 'Don't youknow

any stories?' She replied, 'Yes, I know some stories.' A vizier was
with him too, with the prince's son, and the 'barber began her
story and told k. Then the girl's mother came to the window and
listened to the story, (and heard) that this story was told (of what

. had happened) in this house, that, 'Once there was a Prince who
had a daughter and a son and he set his son and daughter before
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6 kid 6 kufdt xo da nina bar malay 6 mally hal sta, dastd pisid tgal

habo ko pisid tgal bikatin, hakim do haJ,' 6 av ciroka got.

700. Mallys yd 1 wd dard. kufd hikimi darkd dl dxisti ko kas dar

nakavita dard. inl fI bon, cirokl xo xalls kir. inl kufd hikimi gotd,

'pi dyira ato p vd mas'ald tzani.' inl gotd, 'ard walll, az p vd

masald tzanim.' inl gotd, 'dlwlya? to fa ba, bo min vd mas'ald

bdza ko ava ciya.' gotd, 'avd masald, hal 6 masald ma avaya 1 awwili

hati axiri.'

701. Inl gotd, 'dawi?' ina gotd, 'vi waziri av bdbaxtil tgal min

kiri w vi mallyas av bdbaxtia tgal min kiri w az xuska tama w avas

mdrd vd zindya. av sûlrd şoris kufd mina 6 av sûlrd sipi§ kufd

mma. vdJa kayfa hingoya w yd hand dayka mina, yd hand bibd

mina.'

702. Inl civdt wan zil bonava w ce bonava w ina fa bo, sard

malay wd gavd bifi, sard wazirakays bifi. haft savl, haft foza dot

6 zifna Id da w kira kayf 6 qalablliy 6 hal sti, kicaka, sûar bo, tgal

mdrd xo cova.
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a mullah and the mullah got up and intended to do her some

mischief, and the Prince went on the pilgrimage'and this story

she told. , , , ,
700. The mullah was there too. The Prince's son had shut the

door so that nobody could get out. Then she finished her story and
the Prince's son said to her, 'Evidently you know about this matter.'
She told him, 'Yes, indeed, I know about this matter.' So he said
to her, 'How is k? Come, tell me how this matter is.' She told him,

'This is our story from beginning to end.'
701. Then he said to her, 'How?' She told him, 'This vizier did

these treacherous things to me, and this mullah also did these
treacherous things to me, and I am your sister and this is my

husband. This red horseman is my son and this white horseman is

also my son. Now k is as you please, and that is my mother yonder

and that is my father.'
702. Then their eyes became wide' again and were healed, and

he got up and there and then he cut off the head of the mullah and
the head of the vizier also. For seven nights and seven days they
played the drum and shawm and made a great celebration, and
then the giri rose and mounted and went back with her husband.
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VII

AMADIYE AND BARWARI-ÊÖR

Amadiye [Kd. Amêdiê] is the centre of the largest Kurdish dis¬

trict in the province of Mosul, and was for centuries the capital of

the Badinan principality. Its present sub-districts are Barwdri-zor

(or -bald) to the north, and Nêrwa w Rekdn to the north-east. In

midsummer the town is practically deserted, the people having

moved down en masse to Sulav, as described in Am. 721-2, both

for their own comfort and also to cater for the influx of visitors

from as far away as Baghdad.

The author of all the Am. texts was a young man of barely 20

years of age, Qadir Sa'dulldy. Qddo, as he was called, was about to

record the first texts when the recording machine ceased to func¬

tion. Am. 703-1 2 were, therefore, taken down from dictation. Later,

when the recorder had recovered, the same texts were recorded,

and are given here for comparison as Am. 703A-712A. In the des¬

cription of Amadiye Qddo seems to have been modelhng himself

on some broadcasting commentator, with strange results.

The Bar. texts were recorded extempore in the village of Bêtkdr.

This is the first village on the left bank of the Greater Zab, though

2,000 feet above k, after the river enters Iraq from Turkey. Tech¬

nically k may be wkhin the sub-district of Nêrwa, but the people

claimed to be Barwdris who had moved across the Zab at some time.

The village was a seemingly poor one and, our arrival being

unexpected, the hospkality, although freely offered, was of the

barest. The task of persuading someone to record a story in mid-

morning was not made easier by a Nestorian Christian muleteer

wkh the party (one of the villagers resettled in the north of
Barwdri-zor after their taking refuge in Iraq during the First World

War). He set about improving the shining hour by commenting in

a loud voice on the general filth, poverty, meanness, and untrust-

worthiness, of Kurds, the while partaking of their hospkality.

Nevertheless two Kurds, both middle-aged men, were persuaded

to help. The first, Sa'di, soon came to the end of his account of the

estabhshment of the village. Xdfûr, however, the second speaker,

was prepared to go on for hours once he had started. I have had to

curtail his story at a convenient point before the end of the reel,

- as this is rather indistinctly recorded.
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Diraw

703. Naqlakê halamaki sd kuf habon. fozakd kufdt wi fa bon,

dona asi. kard wl barza bo. aw fl bon, 1 kard xo gafyan. awl Kard

xo ditava 1 bin qdlidkaki kazand. awl got'i, 'av Kara kdr ma nahdt,

am dd hayn, firosin.' fl bon, Kard xo firot', dl p sd t'ivangi, dka bd

lûli, dki bd qont'Ix, dki skast'i. fozaki di fa bon, got'i, 'am dd dina

nddird.' sd paz kust'in, dki bd gost', dki bd kavil, dki miri. fl bon,

conav mil, t sd quzankldl da nina kudKi, dka bd fax, dka be

darposK, dka Kun. hacika yl bd fax bo, Iv tddl nama, hacika yl bd

darpos bo, gost' zd fa bo, hadika yl Kun bo, tist'ak tdda nami.

703A. Naqlakd hiKimaki sd kuf habon, hakimi zi Karak habo.

fozakd hiKim, kufdt wi, mana birsi, fl bon dl dina asi, Kard xo

bir 6 con. waxt'd coyna asi, havrand xo hdll, Kard wa barza bo.

hingi fl bon, 1 Kard xo gafyin, Kard xo nadit'. pist'i hingi fl bon, 'ard

va koll, Kard xo dit'ava 1 bin qdlidkaki kazandva. awa got'i, 'av Kara

1 kdr ma nihdt, am dd avi Kari bayn, firosin.' aw fl bon, Kard xo

bira siKd, firot', dl p sd t'ivangi, dka bd lûli, dki bd qont'Ix, dka

skast'i. fozakd fa bon, got'i, 'am dd dina pazi 1 cyly.' fl bon, cona

dyay, pazI, sd paz kust'in, dkd bd kavil, dkd bd gost', dkd bd hast'i.

pist'i hingi fl bon, hit'ina mil, got'i, 'am dd fl bin, bo xo sivd Id nin.'

fl bon, sd quzank inan, dka Kun, dka bd darpos, dki bd fax. hacika

yl bd fax bo, Iv tddl do xird, hadika yl Kun bo, gost' tddl do xird,

hacika ya bd qaplx bo, tisfak tddl nama. xalls.
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A lie

703. Once a Prince had three sons. One day his sons got up and

went to the mill. Their donkey got lost. They got up and went

about looking for their donkey. They found their donkey under

half the shell of a terebinth nut. They said, 'This donkey is no good
to us. We'll take k and sell k.' They got up and sold their donkey

and gave (the proceeds) for three guns, one without a barrel, one

without a butt, and one broken. The next day they got up and said,
'We'll go hunting.' They killed three sheep, one without any meat,

one wkhout any skin, and one dead. They got up, went back home

and put them on the fire-place in three cauldrons, one wkhout

sides, one without a lid, and one holed. As for the one without

sides, the water would not stay in k, as for the one without a hd,
the meat came up out of k, and as for the one which was holed,

nothing stayed in it.

703A. Once a Prince had three sons and he also had a donkey. One

day the Prince, (or rather) his sons, were hungry, so they got up to

go to the mill, took their donkey and went. When they had gone to
the mill, and left their load of grain for milling, their donkey got
lost. Then they got up and went about looking for their donkey,
but did not see k. Then they got up and dug up the earth and found
their donkey under half the shell of a terebinth nut. They said,
'This donkey is no good to us. We shall take this donkey and sell
k.' They got up, took their donkey to the market, sold k, and gave
(the proceeds) for three guns, one wkhout a barrel, one without
a butt, and one broken. One day they got up and said, 'We shall
go after sheep in the mountains.' They got up and went to the
mountains after sheep and killed three sheep, one without any skm,
one without any meat, and one wkhout any bones. Then they got
up and came home, saying, 'We shall go and cook supper for our¬
selves.' They got up and brought three cauldrons, one holed, one
without a lid, and one without sides. As for the one without sides,
the water went down in k, as for the one which was holed, the meat
went down in k, and as for the one without a cover, nothing stayed

in it. Finished.
Y
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Bdlil 6 Hdronafasid

704. RözAKÊ hironafasidi biraxak habo, navd wi balil bo.

hlronafasid naqlakd faqir bo, fl bo, para dayn kirin z Jûaki.

fozakd t'ijirdt baydl fl bon, Kird xo kir dl dina t'ijirat'd 1 basra.

bllil fl bo, got'd, 'azi dd gal hinga bdm.' do nik najiri, got'd, 'bo min

sas şindoql cd ka.' bllil do, Kdt'ik girt'in, kirina t şindoqada. con p

fdva.

705. Qonlyakd con, dl na 'ardaki, sar avd, dl bdhnl xo bidan.

aw qabilaki 'arabi 1 wdrd bo, sdxd 'arabi ma'zom kirin nik xo bo

fdst'd. waxt'd fl bon, con, bllili Kdt'ikak kira t bariKi xodl. waxt'd fû

nist'ina xird, zld inl, sd mirov fl wastyin, har dkd z win bazak

dast'd xo girt' z bar miska. hingi 1 wd dirkd misk t misa bon, dona

nIv nivinkdt bidûkl 6 mazina.

706. Waxt'd fû nist'ina xard, aw mirov, misk dar Kaft'in dl bdhna

sar zldi. bllili got'd, 'hing fû nina xard, az dd va miskI dar dxim.'

aw fl bo, Kdt'ikak ina darva 6 havdt'a nIv miska. misk hami favin,

nawdryin bdhna darva z bar Kdt'ikd. xalkd wi gundi got'd, 'to dd vi

haywani firosi?' bllili got'd, 'ard.' awa got'd, 'p candd?' bllih got'd,

'dd dkd va kuzim, tizi kavilKd wd zdfdt zar.' awa got'd, 'bill.' aw fl

bo, Kdt'ikdt xo hami 1 wd dirkd firot'in. aw t'ijardt di hami zd t'a'ajjib-

girti bon.

707. Pist'i hingi fa bon, cona basra. t'ijirdt di mild xo firot'. balil

sd tanûrvln girt'in, nin bo paht', awi nan hami hivdta Ivd bo

masil. hast' nab fozaki pist'i hingi fijara Jib did, got'i, 'pist'i sd fozdt

di am dd dinava.' bllili gIzi kira misia, gotd, 'ava cand foza azd

nani dama hinga, hing zi barin, davd xo bo min 1 bind bahrd bidan,

aw tist'dt binidi bo min binin.'

708. Jami'i masil fI bon, don t bind bahrddl, aw tisf inin. ham.i

zdf bon, lu'lu' bon 6 marjan bon. pist'i hingi balili zibil kifi, havir

kir, aw lu'lu' 6 marjan 6 zdf hami waKi tot'iKa Id kirin, i]il t navda
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Bahlul and Harun al-Rashid.

704. Once upon a time Harun al-Rashid had a brother whose

name was Bahlul. Harun al-Rashid was once poor, so he got up

and borrowed money from a Jew. One day the merchants of

Baghdad got up and made themselves ready to go and trade in

Basra. Bahlul got up and said to them, 'I shall come with you too.'

He went to a carpenter and said to him, 'Make six boxes for me.'

Bahlul went and caught some cats and put them into the boxes.

Then they went on the road.

70s. They went one stage and camped at a place, by some water,

to rest themselves. There was a tribe of Arabs there and the Sheikh

of those Arabs invked them to a meal wkh him. When they got up

and went, Bahlul put a cat into his pocket. When they sat down, and

food was brought, three men were standing, each of them holding

a bushy branch in his hand, on account of the mice. Mice were so

abundant there that they got into the bedding of children and

adults.

706. When those men sat down the mice came out to get at the

food. Bahlul said to them, 'You sk down, I'll get rid of these mice.'

He got up, brought out a cat and threw k among the mice. The

mice all fled and dared not come out on account of the cat. The

people of that village said to him, 'Will you sell this animal?'

Bahlul said, 'Yes.' They said, 'For how much?' Bahlul told them,

'I shall slaughter one(for) ks skin full of yellow gold.' They said,

'So be k.' He got up and sold all his cats there. The other merchants

were all amazed at him.

707. After that they got up and went to Basra. The other mer¬

chants sold their goods. Bahlul got three bakers to bake bread for

him and he threw all the bread into the water for the fishes. Eight

or nine days later the merchants informed him, saying, 'After

another three days we shall return.' Bahlul summoned the fishes

and said to them, 'It is some days now that I have given you bread.

Now you go, and put your mouths to the bottom of the sea for me,

and bring me those things which are at the bottom.'

708. All the fishes got up and went to the bottom of the sea and
brought those things. They were all gold and pearls and coral.

After that Bahlul bought some dung, made a dough of k and made
all the pearls and coral and gold like balls of fuel vdth k, filling
them with gold and rubies. After that they got up and made their
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zdf 6 ylqût' kirin. pist'i hingi fa bon, Kird xo kir dl behnav baydl.

balil fl bo, aw hami zibil kira t şindoqada 6 bir kirin.

709. Hit'in p fdva, sard giraki fû nist'ina xird. bl^ak 6 bIrIn

hlfin, dinyl galak sir bo. bllili hindak aw zibil bu xo kira Igir.

awa t'ijarl dit', bllili Igird hay. aw cona nik, got'd, 'hindaki z va

bida ma, am zi dl bu xo bikayna Igir.' bllili got'd, 'baka dd bo min

sanadakd cd kan, az ci tdama hinga 1 vdra, hing dd 1 baydl awi

danav min.' awl got'd, 'bill.' aw fI bon, şindoqdt t'ot'ikdt zibili birin,

ci zdf 6 lu'lu' 6 marjin t nivdl nabon.

710. Waxt'd hit'inav baydl har Kasak cov mill xo. pist'i hingi sd

car fozaki bllili gazi kira wl mirova, got'd, 'daynd mi bidanava.' aw

fl bon, con, zibil bo inl. bllili bard xo did, ci tist' navda nabon.

bllili got'd, 'ml muqawill min 6 hinga aw nina, tist'd min dayav

hinga sard giri hing wi bidanav min ?' bllil fI bo, sindoqak z wan

inl, va kir, t'ot'iKak zd sklnd. awl t'ijirl bard xo dad, hami lu'lu'

bon 6 zdf bon.

711. Aw fl bon, wa kira giri, got'd, 'ava ma ci kir? am dd z Ki

dirKd avi mili daynavd?' bllili got'd, 'hing vi mali nadanava bald

sanadakd bo birad min, hironafasidi, cd kan, aw bibita xalifa

1 baydl.' awl got'd, 'bIsa.' aw fa bon, sanadak cd kir, 'sar xalkd

bayda hamid, hlronafasid bibita xalifa.'

712. Pist'i hingi Jû hat'a daynd xo. awi tvya sitt'i zibaydlyd bu

xo bibat badali daynd xo. hlronafasid fl bo, kira giri, got'i, 'diwa

JÛ zini min bibat, az bisilmin bim ?' balil fI bo, daynd wi Jû dad.

hlronafasid bo xalifa 1 baydl.

av cdroka qldir şa'dullay yl got'i.

* * *

704A. Rozakd hlronafasid 1 baydl xalifa bo, mirov galak haz zd

[hazd] tkir. fozakd hironafasidi birlyak habo, nlvd wi bllil bo.

hlronafasid faqir bo. fozakd z wl fozi bist'ijirdt wd dirKd fl bon,

Kard xo kir dl dina tijirat'd 1 basra. bllil fl bo, do nik najiraki, got'd,

'bo min sas şindöql cd ka.' sas sindoq bo balili cd kirin. balil fa bo,
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preparations to return to Baghdad. Bahlul got up, put all the dung

into the boxes and loaded it up.
709. They came on the way and sat down on top of a hillock.

A wind and rain came up and k became very cold. Bahlul made
a little of that dung into a fire for himself. The merchants saw that
Bahlul had a fire. They went to him and said to him, 'Give us some
of them so that we too can make a fire for ourselves.' Bahlul replied,

'If you will make me a covenant that what I give you here you will
repay me in Baghdad.' They said to him, 'So be k.' They got up

and took the boxes of balls of dung in which there was no gold or

pearls or coral.
710. When they came back to Baghdad everybody went back to

his own home. Three or four days later Bahlul summoned those
men and said to them, 'Repay the debt you owe me.' They got up,
went and brought dung. Bahlul examined k (and found) there was
nothing in k. Bahlul said to them, 'Is k not our agreement that you
will repay to me the thing which I gave you on the hillock ?' Bahlul
got up, brought one of the boxes, opened k and broke one of the
balls of dung in k. The merchants examined k (and saw that) it

was all pearls and gold.
711 They got up lamenting and saying, 'What have we done?

Whence shall we repay him?' Bahlul said to them, 'Don't repay
this wealth, but make a covenant for my brother, Harun al-Rashid,
that he should become Caliph in Baghdad.' They said, 'Very well.'
They got up and made a covenant that, 'Harun al-Rashid shall be

Caliph over all the people of Baghdad.'
712 After that the Jew came (to recover) the debt owed to him.

He wanted to take the Lady Zubeida for himself as repayment of
the debt. Harun al-Rashid got up and complained, saying, 'Hov^

shall a Jew take my wife, when I am a Muslim ?' Bahlul got up and
repayed his debt to the Jew. Harun al-Rashid became Caliph in
Baghdad. Qadir Saadullah told this story.

* * *

704A Once upon a time Harun al-Rashid was Caliph in Baghdad
and people loved him greatly. He had a brother whose name was
Bahlul Harun al-Rashid was poor (and had borrowed some money
from a Jew). One of those days the leading merchants of that place
got up and made themselves ready to go and trade in Basra. Bahlul

' got up, went to a carpenter and said to him, 'Make six boxes for
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CO, bo wa dirKl Kaft, hindak Kdt'ik girt', aw kirina t wa sindoqadl,

gal xo bir, awi zi tgal xo bir kir. do nik t'ijira, fijira gofd, 'bird ta

ciya?' got'd, 'ml-nga sola? bird mina, bird min Kdt'ikin.'

70SA. Ra bon, hddi hddi con, da nl sard giraki. sard wi giri, wd

dirkd qabilaki 'arabi Id habo. awl 'araba got'd, 'warina nik ma

avroka bo t'dst'd, hing ma'zomin nik ma.' waxt'd fl bon, cona nik

wan, nik sdxd 'araba, bo t'dst'd hinda mirov t fI wasfyayna, har dkd

bazak dast'idi bo.

706A. Pist'i hingi zld inl, da nl, misk dar Kaft'in dl hdna sar

zldi. bllih gofê, 'Ka hing xo va dan, az dd va miskI z vd dirka dar

dxim.' waxfd bihli wa got'i hami fl bon, xo va din. balili Kdt'ikak

z bariKi xo inl darva, aw kdt'ik bar dl wd dirKd, hami misk favin.

aw sdxd 'arabi got'd, 'to wi ha)rwlni nlfirosi ?' got'd, 'bald, az dd vi

haywini firosim. az dd vi haywani va kuzim, dd bo min t'izi Jildd

wd zdf kan.' awi got'd, 'bila.' pist'i hingi fa bo, bllili aw Kdt'ik va kust',

kavild wd inl darva, sdxd 'arabi fl bo, bo t'izi zdf kir. galakdt di zi

gal wi fl bon, aw kavil t'izi zdf kir, har dkd Kdt'ikak dad. pist'i hingi

fa bon, birxinl xo bar kir, *d6nav bo başrl.

707A. Hacika t'ijar bon, aw fa bon, maid xo firot' 6 tist' badal

Kifin. bihl fl bo, do nik hinda xablzl, nik hindak tanirvani, nan

Kifi. haro sipdda yl zû dl fl bit, awi nini hivdzita bahrd bo masil.

pist'i hingi p hast' nab fozaki awa bist'ijarl Jib da bllih, got'd, 'xo

hazir ka, pist'i sd fozd' di am dd dinava.' waxt'd wa got'id bllil fl

bo, gIzi cand wl masil t bahredl kirin, got'd, 'ava dand foza azd

nIni dama hinga, mi zi tist'ak z hinga tvdtin, aw tist'dt bind

bahrddl. hing bo min dave xo 1 wi bidan 6 bo min binin.'

708A. Hadika aw tist' bon hami zdf 6 *ylqût' 6 dif 6 lu'lu' bon.

aw hami misi fl bon, cona t bind bahrddl, awl davd xo Id da, bo

wi inin. pist'i hingi bihl fl bo, hindak zibil Kifi, hami waKi t'ot'ika Id

kirin, hindak fizi zdf kirin, fizi do şindöql zi xlli kirin. pist'i hingi

aw fijar hami fa bon ko birdt xo bar kirin, hami JlrakI di hatinava.
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me.' He made six boxes for Bahlul. Bahlul got up and went and
went about those places and caught some cats. He put them into
the boxes, took them wkh him and loaded them up. He went to the
merchants and they said to him, 'What is your load?' He said to
them, 'Why, is that your affair? It's my load, and my load is cats.

705A. They got up and went slowly and camped on a hillock.
There was a tribe of Arabs in that place, at the top of the hillock.
Those Arabs said to them, 'Come to us today for breakfast. You
are invited (to come) to us.' When they got up and went to them,
to the Sheikh of the Arabs, for breakfast there were some men

standing, each holding a bushy branch in his hand.
706A Then food was brought and set down and the mice came

out to get at the food. Bahlul said to them, 'If you'll just step back
I'll get rid of these mice from here.' When Bahlul said this they
all got up and retired. Bahlul took a cat out of his pocket and let it
loose there and all the mice fled. The Sheikh of the Arabs said to
him, 'Won't you sell this animal?' He replied, 'Yes, I'll sell this
animal. I shall slaughter k and you will fill ks skin with gold for me.
He said, 'So be k.' Then he, Bahlul, got up and slaughtered the
cat and skinned k and the Sheikh of the Arabs got up and filled it
wkh gold for him. Many others too rose with him and filled the

skin wkh gold and he gave each one a cat. After that they got up,

loaded up their baggage, and went on to Basra.
707A. As for the merchants, they got up and sold their goods and

bought things in exchange. Bahlul got up, went to a few bakers and
bought bread. Every day at early dawn he would get up and throw
the bread into the sea for the fishes. Eight or nine days later the
merchants informed Bahlul, saying, 'Getyourself ready In another

three days we shall go back.' When they told him this Bahlul got up,
summoned as many fishes as were in the sea and said to them. It is
some days now that I have given you bread. Now I want something
from you, the things which are at the bottom of the sea. Put your

mouths to them for me and bring them for me.'
708A. As for the things, they were all gold and rubies and pearls.

All the fish got up, went to the bottom of the sea, put their mouths
to them and brought them for him. Then Bahlul got up, bought
some dung, made k all like balls of fuel, filled some of them with
gold (and jewels) and filled two boxes with empty ones. After that
the merchants all got up to load up their loads and came back

once again.
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709A. Hlfina sard giraki, biyak 6 birlnak hat'in, aw hami

qaramt'in sarmadl. hacika bllil bo, t'izi nik wi zibil bo. aw fl bo,

wi bo xo agirak hal kir, wi qahwak cd kir, qahwa xo va xir, awi Igird

xo kir, har wi garm bo, yd' di hami qaramt'in sarmadl. aw blst'ijar

hlfina wd dirkd, got'd, 'hindaki z vl bida ma zi, am qaramt'in

sarmadl.' got'd, 'bas, az dd dama hinga, bald warin, bo min

sanadakd cd kan.' aw fl bon, sanadak bo cd kir. got'd, 'az vd dirka

ci tdamav hinga, hing zi 1 wd dirkd dd wi danav min.' awa got'd,

'bill.' bllil fl bo, sindoqak davd yl xlh, amml "hindak zibil bo

tdda.

710A. Waxt'd hat'inav baydl har Kasak do mill xo. pist'i hingi sd

cir fozaki bllili Jibl wl v fd kir, hami hit'in, got'd, 'aw mild min

div hinga, hing wi mali bidanav min.' awl got'd, 'sar sard xo.' aw

fl bon, con, zibil bo ina. bllili got'd, 'z xo na min zibil dlyav hinga,

mind dlynav hinga t'ot'iK hami nivaki wa zdf 6 yaqût', dif 6 lu'lu'

bon.' awl got'd, 'wa nina.' aw fa bo, do, sindoqak inl, sindoqak z wa

va kir, aw hindak t'ot'iK z wl skandin, bard xo dad, hami dif 6 ylqût

6 lu'lu' bon.

71 1 A. Aw fl bon, wl kira giri 6 got'd, 'am dd z Kird vi mili

daynav ta ?' bllili got'd, 'az nizanim. av mala mi z hinga tvdtin.'

pist'i hingi har Kasak fa bo, do mill xo. bllil zi fû nist'a xird 1 mil.

hami skit' got'i, 'bllil mirovakd dina.' pist'i hingi p cand fozaka

bllili JIba wl v fd kirava, hat'in, got'd, 'ha ha noka min mild xo

1 hinga tvdtin.' got'd, 'walla, am nasdyn vi mili daynav ta. to di 1 ma

tkay wa 1 ma bika.' got'd, 'ml baynl xodl hing fa bin, sanadakd bo

min cd kan, t ma baynl xodl 6 bird min hlronafasid, bibita xalifa

1 bayda.' aw fa bon, gIzi cand xalkd baydl kir, hami p xifakd

hatina wd dirkd. awl sanadak cd kir bo bllili, bird wi hlronafasid

bo xalifa 1 baydl.

712A. Pisti hingi hacika Ji bo, hit'av daynd xo nik hironafasidi.

hlronafasid mirovakd faqir bo, ci mil nabo bidatd. awi Ji tvyl zini

hironafasidi, sitt'i zibaydlyd, bo xo badal bibatin. pist'i hingi bllil

fa bo, maid wi Ji dlvd, zina hironafasidi zi har bo wi ma. xalas.
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709A. They came to the top of a hillock, a wind and a rain came

up, and they all froze with cold. As for Bahlul, he had plenty of
dung with him. He got up, kindled a fire for himself, made coffee,
drank his coffee, made up his fire and only he was warm while all
the others froze with cold. The leading merchants came to that
place and said to him, 'Give us some of those too, we are frozen
wkh cold.' He told them, 'Very well, I'll give you some. But come,
make me a covenant.' They got up and made him a covenant. He
said to them, 'What I give you here, you will give me back there.'
They said, 'So be k.' Bahlul got up and gave them a box, empty

but for a little dung in k.
710A. When they came back to Baghdad each person went to his

own home. Three or four days later Bahlul sent word to them, they
all came and he said to them, 'Give me back the goods which I gave
to you.' They said to him, 'On our heads (be it).' They got up and
went and brought him dung. Bahlul said to them, 'But I didn't
give you just dung, I gave you balls of fuel all full of gold and
rubies and pearls.' They said, 'It is not so.' He got up and went
and brought a box, opened one of the boxes and broke some of the
balls of fuel. They examined them (and saw that) they were all

pearls and rubies.
71 1 A They got up and began to wail, saying. Whence shall we

(get this wealth to) repay you?' Bahlul told them, 'I don't know.
I want this wealth from you.' Then each person got up and went
home. Bahlul sat at home. They all complained, saying, 'Bahlul is
a madman.' A few days later Bahlul sent word to them, they came
and he told them, 'I want my property from you now, immediately.
They said, 'By God, we cannot give you this weakh. Do what you
will wkh us.' He told them, 'Get up and make a covenant for me,
between yourselves and my brother Harun al-Rashid, that he
should become Caliph in Baghdad.' They got up and summoned
the people of Baghdad, who all gathered together there. They made
a covenant for Bahlul and his brother Harun al-Rashid became

Caliph in Baghdad.
7I2A. Afterwards, as for the Jew, he came back to Hamn al-

Rashid (to recover) the debt owed to him. Harun al-Rashid was
a poor man and had no property to give him. The Jew wanted to
take Harun al-Rashid's wife, the Lady Zubeida, for himself instead.

. Then Bahlul got up and gave the Jew back his property and Harun

al-Rashid's wife was left for him. Finished.
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Am coyna cydy

713. Rö2akê am êas haft' bicûKak fa boyn z mil, am coyn, ma
Kare xo kir, ma zidd xo bir, am fa boyn, coyna cyly da din, bo xo

kawa girin 6 dina nddird. am 1 wd dirKd miyna 'Isd. bafr galak

habo, am mayn t bafrdfl, am hami qaramt'in. am waxtd am hami

qaramfin dk z ma fl bo, hddi hddi do, 'ardaki skaftak dif. hacika

skaff bo ya garm bo.

714. Am fl boyn, ma bu xo Igir t wd dirkdva hal kir, am fû

nisfina xard 1 wd dirkd galak, hata ma bu xo clyak cd kiri, ma

zadd xo xar. pist'i hingi pidak dinyl va bo, hddi hddi am fa boyn,

hit'in p fdva, am Kaft'ina bafrd. ma galak haywandt Kivi p fdva

dit'in, sibafi gurg 6 fivi 6 wl tisti, am galak zd tirsyayn.

715. Pist'i hingi am hit'ina mil, am hami hami Kasak z ma do

mall xo, fû nist'a xard. fozi pist'ir am hami pdkva fl boyn, coyna

makfabd, am 1 maKt'abd fû nist'ina xird, ma bu xo bahsd hindd kir.

ma'limak hit, sar madI hat'a xard, fa bo, got'a ma, 'aw hing bahsd

ci tkan ?' ma gotd, 'amd bu xo bahsd dubi tkayn, waxt'd am coyna

necire.

716. 'Am mIyna 'Isd, foza ini am mayn 1 wd dirKd hat'a dvari,

am hami galak tirsylyn. ma galak haywindt Kivi dit'in, sibat'i gurg

6 fivi 6 bird 6 wa tist'a. ina pist'i hingi am hami hit'ina mil, am

qaramtin sarmadl, ma bu xo sopa hal kirin, ma xo 1 bar dirdz kir.

am fl boyn, fozi pistir, am coyna maKt'abd. ma wljib galak habon,

ma wljibdt xo hami hal *nakirin.'

717. Ma'hmi got'a ma, 'bo ci hinga wljibd xo hal nakiria?' ma

got'd, 'walla, am coboyna cyly, ndcird, dubi, bald am hami galak

qaramt'in 6 galak awd di boyn. pist'i hingi amdt hitina mil, ma bo

xo sopi hal kiri, Igird hal kiri, amdt fû nist'ina xird hat'I ma picakd

garm bi, hddi hddi amdt fl boyn, wajib ma yl hal kiri, bald hami

ma na hal kiria. vd Jara Kayfi taya, Kind dd to ci 1 ma kay am

t hazirin.'

Amêdiê

718. AvA noka amdt bo-nga tlxivin amddid, 1 bin gibisKakd

1 maydind, 1 'ardakd fist', az dl bo-nga bdzim, hacika Imddidya,

galak qazlyaka kavna 6 yl awd dia, 6 hacika Imddidya, galak
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We went to the mountains

713. One day we six or seven children got up from home, made

ourselves ready, took our food, we got up and went to the moun¬

tains to go and catch partridges and go after game. We got into

difficulties there. There was a lot of snow and we were stranded in
the snow and we were all frozen. Wewhen we were all freezing,

one of us got up and went slowly until he saw a cave somewhere.

As for the cave, it was warm.

714. We got up, we made a fire for ourselves there and we sat

there a long time until we had made ourselves some tea and eaten

our food. After that the weather lifted a little and we got up slowly,

came onto the road and out into the snow. On the way we saw

many wild animals, such as wolves and foxes and those things, and

we were very afraid of them.

71 5. After that we came home and we all each one of us went

to his own home and sat down. The next day we all got up together
and went to school and sat down in school and talked about it

among ourselves. The teacher came, came down on us, got up and
said to us, 'What's that you're talking about?' We told him, 'We're

talking about yesterday among ourselves, when we went hunting.'
716. 'We got into diflicukieson Friday we stayed there until

evening and we were all very afraid. We saw many wild animals,
such as wolves and foxes and bears and those things. Then, after

that, we all came home and we were frozen wkh cold, and we stoked
up the stove for ourselves and stretched out in front of k. We
got up the next day and went to school. We had a lot of homework

and we haven't done all our homework.'

717. The teacher said to us, 'Why haven't you done your home¬

work ?' We told him, 'Really, we had gone to the mountains to hunt
yesterday, but we were all very cold and very thingummy. After¬
wards we came home, we stoked up the stove for ourselves, stoked
up the fire and sat there until we got a bk warmer, slowly we got up

and did our homework, but we haven't done all of k. Now k's as

you please. We are ready for whatever you will do to us.'

Amadiye

718. Here we are now, speaking for you in Amadiye, under a
hawthorn tree in the open, in a flat place. I should tell you that,
as for Amadiye, k is a very ancient district and thingummy, and as
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binlyat'dt kavndt Id, do qisla ydt Id, har do t harift'ina, dka Id ya

nûa. amddid ya 1 sard giraki, ya hislr-kiria. domandordt wd sihrin,

hami sihrin, t bihndin, baznl do Kilomdt'ra t bilindin, Kas nasdtin

şilll Kavitin z yayri ydt Id hayn sd dargah.

719. Tbdna dargahaki dargahd zdbird, tbdna dki- tbdna

dargahd di zi dargahd zdbird. tminita wd dirKd dargahak, tbdna wi

dargabi dargahd mûsild. hadika aw dargahd mûsildya, waxt'd hingi

xalkd Imddid tmlna birsi aw xalkd wd tfl-bon, cona karwana,

waxt'd cona karwani t wi dargahifl con. bald hacika noKaya,

picaki cd bi, Jaddt Id, nivaki wd hand JIdana. siKdt Id, mlldt Id,

bald Imddid JImihakI Id, JImi'akI Id w minlraki Id galaka t'Izaya

w yl bilinda, di minara waki wd ninin.

720. Wa hadika xalkd Imddidna hami Kurdin. Kard wl na sibat'i

Kird bamilna. hami tkana bar xo bargûsKl bdna JilKdt wl

bargûsK. dd tkan z hirid, t sinin, t sorin, t kasKin, t anwl' 6 asKllin.

aw thavdna sard xo darsoka, har dk do darsoKl thivdta sard xo,

kana bar xo, 6 thavdna pist'i xo tist'akd dirdz, tbdna wl cit' an harir

In girdmşultln. hacika Imddina, galakin. loyat'akd xasd hay, tbênê

loyatd Kurdi. loyat'd ma galak loyat'akd sivika w yd xosa.

721. Hacika Imddidya, hivind galaka garma w pdsi Id misana

w Kas nasdtin Id bizitin. ava sd sava azd 1 amddid tnivim, pdsû az

xirim. bald hadika sûlavdya, mant'aqaki şayfia, ya sara, IvI wd

galaka şlra w ya xosa w yl sivika. xalkd wd dirkd hami tzin t

Kaprlva. dina cyly, tist'aki tinin tbdnd duli thivdna sar kapri,

tbita sibar 6 galak xos thin.

722. 'Ardakd buna, galak avdt Id w salllldt Id w ot'dldt Id. hacika

sûllvdya yl t nivaka do dyldl. hacika cylyaka tbdzind bisds, aw

jabal mailna. hacika yd dia tbdzind cyld bar sard Kdri, aw 'ardd

naqlakd har gav ingiliz thit'ina wd dirkd maşifd. wa hacika Imddid

p xoya 'ardakd Jabalia, hami bara, domandordt wd cyana.
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for Amadiye, there are many old buildings in k. There are two
barracks in k, both in ruins, and one in k which is new. Amadiye
is on the top of a hill and is walled round. All round k there are
walls,'allwalls,high,toaheightoftwokilometres(!),andnobodycan

go up (into the town) except for three gates which there are in them
719 One gate they call the Zdbar gate, one they call-they call

another one the Zdbar gate too. There remains one gate there, arid
that gate they call the Mosul gate. As for the Mosul gate formerly
when the people of Amadiye were left hungry the people from there
would get up and go on caravans, and when they went on caravans

they used to go through that gate. But as for now, k 's a bit better
and there are roads in (the town), there are (motor-)roads in the
middle of k. There are markets and houses in it andyesthere is
a mosque in Amadiye and k has a very fine and high mmaret. 1 here

are no minarets like k. rr j t^u^.v
720. As for the people of Amadiye, they are all Kurds. Their

dress is not hke the dress of everybody else. They all wear home¬
spun jackets called 'bergusk'.' They make them of wool and they
are blue and red and green and all sorts. They wear kerchiefs on
their heads, each wearing two kerchiefs,^ and round their waists3
they put a long thing, (a cummerbund made of material) called
chintz or silk or 'girdmsukan'. As for the people of Amadiye, there
are many. They have a special language called Kurdish. Our

language is a very easy and pleasant language. .
721 As for Amadiye, k is very hot in summer and mosquitos

are abundant there and nobody can live there. I have been sleeping
in Amadiye now [mid-July] for three days and the mosquitos have
consumed me. But as for Sulav,' k is a summer resort. It is coo
and the water there is very cold and pleasant. The people there all
live in bough shekers. They go to the mountains and bring some¬
thing called 'chuh' [young, leafy branches of oak] and put them on
top of the shekers and k makes a shade and they are very pleasant

722 It is a cool place and there are many streams there and
waterfalls and hotels [large tea-shops, providing beds on the root].
As for Sulav, k is between two mountains. As for one mountain
they call k Bishdsh, or (in Arabic) Jebel Matine. As for the other
one they call k 'the mountain in front of Sard Kdri' , the place where
once the British [R.A.F.famihes]usedalwaystocomeforasummer

. resort. And as for Amadiye itself, k is a mountainous place, all

stones and with mountains all round it.
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723. Hacika cylyaka tbdzind bisds, an Jabal mafina. hadika cyld

dia tbdzind cyld giray. hacika yd dia tbdzind dyad nik irindva,

hacika dyad dil tbdzind cyld lid sorydva. 6 hacika Imddidya, galak

manfaqaka xosa w yl awd dia 6 yl ndziKa bo sar hudodd t'urKi 6

sar hudodd irand. 6 hacika Imddidya, qazayaki galaka mazina 6

galaki xosa. huKmat'I Id, hacika huKmat'a zi huKmat'akI harabia.

724. Hadika xalkd Imddidna dd fl bin, har naqlakd zivisfind dd

dina vd dirka, fiblrakd hay, galakd mazina, tbdnd zd. dina sar wi

zdy, dinamdtl 1 gal xo than, bit'ill, sarit'a, thivdna zdydl, mIsia

tkuzin. tinina vd dirKa, tfirosin. hacika xalkd wl gundl p xoya,

gafdt hayn, pidak bicûKin. har sav dd Ivd bar dand, mIsi dd hdn,

dd t'izi masi bin. pist'i hingi dd bar dan, 1 wa gafi mIsi dd minin

tddl, hawlli sadl, do sadl. pist'i hingi dd girin, dd inina Imddid, dd

firosin.

72s. Hacika Imddidya, do Hbardt Id hayn. 1 pist'a Imddid llyak,

nik lid zdblrdva, dkd tbdnd sipna 6 dkd tbdnd fid sin. hacika fid

sina aw t galiakidi tdta xird, tbdnd gab faslva, 6 hadika zdya aw

z nik xabirdva tdtin, galakd dirdza 6 yd firaha. bo zivist'Irid har Kas

nasdtin zd darbaz bibitin.

Bdpirê ma

726. Waxte bapird ma hat'i 1 wdrd hit'ibo, 1 sarlngdld. 1 sarangdld

hatibo, qasri xwa dl nl sard vd skaft'd (wd skaft'a hana). avdal

blloKi, aw zi mazindhati awdrd bo, hat'a soird bo6 mazinlt'i

1 vi gundi zi tkir. Jib did, got', 'bo ci hit'ia, da nlya sar gundd min,

aw yadrd 1 gundd min tkatin 6 zarari tgal tkatin 6 t'a'dayd Id tkatin?'

bdzin JIba wi v fd kir, hit'a vdrd.

727. Waxt'd hlfia vdrd, haft' kuf wi habon 6 bapird ma zi haft'

habon 6 dslrat dl kufdt xwa, got', 'haci givl hit'in, fû nisfm, haci

gavl min dslrat' da hawa, fa bin - - -, har dki yd xwa bikuzin.'

ma'loma Jab bo win v fd kir. 'ardaki tbdnd Joxina mira 1 wdra hana,

faxê gundi, hatina wdrd, fû nisfina xard.
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723. As for one mountain [to the north], they call it Bishdsh, or

Jebel Matine. As for the other mountain [to the south], they call it

the Gare mountain. As for the other one, they call it the mountain

on the Persian side, and as for the other mountain, they call it the

mountain on the Syrian side. And as for Amadiye, it is a very

pleasant area andthingummy, and it is near theborders ofTurkeyand

Persia. And as for Amadiye, k is a very big district and very pleasant.

It has a government, and as for the government, it is an Arab one.

724. As for the people of Amadiye, they get up and in winter

they will always go to this place where there is a river, a very big

one, called the Zab. They go to this Zab, taking dynamite and

bottles and fuse, and throw them into the Zab and kill fish. They

bring them here and sell them. As for the people of those villages

(near the river) themselves, they have pools, which are rather small.

Every night they let the water into them and the fish will come and
they become full of fish. Afterwards they let (the water) off and the

fish stay in the pools to the number of one or two hundred. Then

they will catch them, bring them to Amadiye, and sell them.

72s. As for Amadiye, there are two rivers near k. Behind
Amadiye on one side, on the Zdbar side, there is one called Sipne

and one called the Blue river. As for the Blue river, k comes down

a gully called the Rashave' gully, and as for the Zab, k comes down

from near the river Khabur, and k is very long and wide. In winter

nobody can cross it.

Our ancestor

726. When our ancestor came he came from there, from Seran-

gdle. He came from Serangdle and established his mansion above

this cavethat cave yonder. Avdel Baluki,' he was the princeas

far as there, as far as Suarand he ruled in this village too. He sent

word to him, saying, 'What has he come for and settled above my

village, oppressing my village and causing k harm and encroaching

on it?' They say that he sent word to him and came here.
727. When he came here he had seven sons, and our ancestor

also had seven, and he apprised his sons, saying, 'Whensoever they
have come and sat down, whenever I give you the sign, get up and
each one kill his own man.' As you know, he sent word to them.
A place called the Mir's Threshing-floor over yonder, beside the

village ^they came there and sat do'vvn.
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728. DiwInI xwa girt', waxt'd diwina xwa girt'i, got'i, 'bo ci to

t'a'dlyd 1 gundd min tkay, to yadrd Id tkay?' hajat' Id hal dxist'in.

awi dslrat' dl kufdt xwa, fa bon 	, har dki yd xwa kust'in. waxt'd

kust'i con dl mall wi t'alln kan, ma'loma bo xwa binin. bdzin

*dfimak Id favi, yini xullmak. *xulamak Id favi, dt'imaki wan hal

girt 6 favlnd. av halwayna ydt wina.

Ahmad Öalabi 6 Bahram Feris

729. HakimakI zinak habo, sd car sill KI inl nik xo dl ma'loma

pi 'ayal nabo. wazirdt wi 6 az bani sari kinkindt wi inl got'i, 'pa

zinakd bina da 'ayalak bibitin. muxibini wi bazdri ml bd xudln.'

aw fl bo, sill pist'ir bu xo zinak inl. sit waxt'aki mlbo, xudd

Karam gal zina wi kir, *kufak bo. waxt'd kufak bi navd kufd xo kira

ahmad dalabi, nlvd kufd xalki kira bahram fdris.

730. Waxtd ma'loma mazin bin 6 v fd kirina maKt'abd 6 bu

xo dl dast hivdna Kayfd 6 sirand t bizdri 6 aw da fa bitin, dar

Kavina hawsl maKt'abd da Kayfd kan, aw dl bicûKdt xalki kuzitin.

hiKimdt bizdri fl bon, cona nik ma'loma mazindt win dl dina

nik hikimi ko dl t'ambi kan da bas bicûKdt xalki bikuzitin. 'bibo

inl got'd bas bicûkdt xalki bikuza. am hakimdt wi bizdriyna. av

bizdra hami bin dastd ma w muxibina, am dild xo dd pd sozin 6 dd

nibit am har dki doa bikuzin.'

731. Inl go, 'bIsa, qaydi nina.' waxt'd fozi pist'ir do, awi

xarabtir kir, disa wi sd darak di kust'in. waxtd sd cirak kust'i aw fa

bo, got'i, 'bas harina maktabd. haKa hazmin bitin, qalam bitin

hawa bu xo yd girti. fa bin, harina nav sûKl, bu xo Kayfd bikan,

sirind bikan, hdviri warinav mil, qaydi nina.' aw fl bo, sad dinir

dinav bahram fdris, sad dinav kufd xo, ahmad calabi. hindi

bahram fdris bo, kufd xalki bo, hindi ahmad calabi bo, kufd

hakimi bo.
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728. He held court. When he had established his court he said,
'Why do you encroach on my village and oppress k?' He made
some pretexts against him. He gave his sons the sign, they got up
and each one killed his own man. When they killed them they
went to plunder his home, obviously, to bring (his wealth) for
themselves. They say that one orphan fled from them, that is to
say one servant. A servant fled from them, took up one of the
orphans and carried him off. These people of (the village of) Helwe

are his (descendants).

Ahmed Chelebi and Bahram Feris

729. A prince had a wife and when he had brought her to him
for three or four yearswell, of course, she had no family. So his
viziers andby your leavehis relatives said, 'Well, take an(other)
wife so that you may have a family. It would be a pity ff this city
were left without a master.' He rose and the following year took
himself an(other) wife. A year passed by, God was generous to his
(first) wife, and he had a son. When he had a son he named his son
Ahmed Chelebi, and he named a son of the people Bahram Fdris.'

730. When they grew up, (as) of course (they did), and were
sent to school and began to enjoy themselves and to wander about
the town, then they used to get up and go out into the courtyard
of the school to play and (Ahmed) used to hk' people s children.
The princes of the ckies got up and went to him(I mean) their
leaders, of course-to go to the prince and to warn him that (his
son) should not hk people's children any more. So he told him,

'Old fellow, don't hk people's children any more. We are the
princes of the city. This city is all under our sway and it is a pity
(to behave thus). We should have compassion on them and it is not

right for us always to hk one or two (children).'
731. So he said, 'All right, k doesn't matter.' The next day he

went and did worse, he again hit three or four others. When he
hk three or four (his father) got up and said, 'Don t go to school
any more. If k be speaking or wrking, you've learnt it for your¬
selves. Get up and go into the markets and enjoy yourselves and
wander about and come home in the evening. It doesn t matter.
He got up and gave a hundred dinars to Bahram Fdris and a hun¬
dred to his own son, Ahmed Chelebi. As for Bahram Fdris, he was a
son of the people, and as for Ahmed Chelebi, he was the prince s son.
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732. Ra bon, cona sûKl, bu xo gafyan. hindi ahmad calabi bo,

CO, 1 qumird fû nist'a xird. hindi bahram fdris bo nivaki sûKd fa

wasfi, bari xo did, ava haspak hit, yd dast'd dalalidi p sad dinara.

waxt'd wi qimat kir p sad dinira, gad dinIr tashmi dallli kirin,

haspd xo Kdsa, hit nik birld xwa, ahmad calabi. 'ahmad dalabi, ta

ci kir ?' got'i, 'walll, min sad dinlrdt xo 1 qumird dayn, sad di zi

azd dayndar bim. qaydi nina.'

733. Rl bo, fdkl xo girt 6 hata mat. bIbd wi gotd, 'babo, hawa

ci kir ?' ahmad calabi go, 'min sad dinlrdt xo 1 qumird dl, sad di zi

az dayndar bom.' hindi bahram fdris bo, got'i, 'min sad dinlrdt xo

din p hasp 6 az hatimava.' qaydi nina. foza pist'ir zi disi sad danav

ahmad calabi, sad dinav bahram fdris.

734. Wd fozd zi ahmad calabi fû nist'a bar qumird. bahram fdris

do, nivaka sûKd fa wasta. pisti nivl sûKd fl wasta bara xo dad, ava

siraki dastd dalllakidl. girt, dl qimat katin, bu xo bizar kir p gad

dinari. sad dinlrdt wi did, sird xo dast'd xo girt, hIt'a ni^ ahmad

calabi, go, 'ta di kir ?' ina got'i, 'gad dinlrdt xo min 1 qumird da,

gad di zi az dayndir bom. qaydi nina, bill.'

735. Hatina mil. bIbd wi go, 'hawa di kir, babo?' inl got'i,

'walllhi, mi gad dinlrdt xo 1 qumird dl, sad di zi az dayndar bom.'

bahram fdris zi go, 'min gad dinlrdt xo bu xo dan p sir 6 az

hatimava.' go, 'bill.' waxt'd got'i, 'bill,' bahram fdris dar kat z darva,

kufd wi ma 1 nik. kufd xo nishat kir, go, 'bIbo, to tbini hindi ava

kufd xalkia, do sad dinIr bu xo kirina mil, dl nana vd dirkd, dd

hawJa bkd. ta, do gad dinlrdt xo ta 1 qumird da, do gad di zi to

dayndar boy, ava cIr gad dinlr.'

736. Bahram fdris har hat, do t zorva, do t oddva, inl got'd, 'dd,

bdza, az kufd Kdma? tl az bizlnim.' got'd, 'kufd mini, filana, bdvlna

. . .' ina gotd, 'dirdz nakay, dd ta kuzim.' ci fisti bo nagot. aw zi fa
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732. They got up and went to the markets and went about (to
enjoy) themselves. As for Ahmed Chelebi, he went and sat down
to gamble. As for Bahram Fdris, he stood in the middle of the
market and saw that a horse was coming, that k was in the hands of
a broker, (to be sold) for a hundred dinars. When he had valued
k at a hundred dinars he gave his hundred dinars to the broker, led
his horse away, and came to his brother, Ahmed Chelebi. 'Ahmed
Chelebi, what have you done?' He said, 'By God, I have lost my
hundred dinars gambling and I am in debt for another hundred.

It doesn't matter.'
733. He got up, took the road and came home. His father said

to him, 'What have you done, old fellows?' Ahmed Chelebi said,
'I have lost my hundred dinars gambling and I am in debt for
another hundred.' As for Bahram Fdris, he said, 'I gave my
hundred dinars for a horse and came back.' No matter. The next

day too he again gave a hundred to Ahmed Chelebi and a hundred

to Bahram Fdris.
734 That day too Ahmed Chelebi sat down to gamble. Bahram

Fdris went and stood in the middle of the market. When he stood
in the middle of the market he saw that there was a sword in the
hands of a broker. He took k, to value k, and bargained for k for
a hundred dinars. He gave him his hundred dinars, took his sword
in his hand, and came to Ahmed Chelebi, saying, 'What have you
done ?' Then he said, 'I have lost my hundred dinars gambling and
I am in debt for another hundred. It doesn't matter. So be it.'

73 S They came home. His father said, 'What have you done,

old fellows ?' Then he said, 'By God, I have lost my hundred dinars
gambling and I am in debt for another hundred.' Bahram Fdris'
said 'I gave my hundred dinars for a sword for myself and came
back ' He said, 'So be k.' When he said, 'So be k,' Bahram Fdris
went outside and his own son stayed wkh him. He advised his son,
saying 'Old fellow, you see that, although he is a son of the people,
he has turned two hundred dinars into property for himself and
put them by here, and k will be of use to him. You have lost your
two hundred dinars gambling and you are in debt for another two

hundred, making four hundred (in all).'
736 Bahram Fdris simply came, went inside, into the room, and

said to him, 'Well, tell (me) whose son I am, so that I may know.'
-He told him, 'You are my son. It 's this way and that. ... 1 hen he
said to him, 'Don't go on (or) I'll kill you.' He did not tell him any
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bo ma'loma ko gala^ nine wi xarbo, galak magraf Id kirbo fa

bo, haspd xo 1 Ixûrd dar dxist, sûlr bo, do. waxt'd coy birld wi

ahmad calabi dûvfl kira bawir, 'fa wasta. baka mirin bi, zin bitin

pdkva am mirovdt dkin, dd din.'

737. Con, har do Jûn. conav dastakddl, donav bizdraki sibat'i

mûsild, dl nl 1 batanakd. baka 1 'ardaki fû nist'ina xird hlKimd

bizdri V fd kir dûv wan mirovlfl, 'wara, ma'doni 6 mill min, to

ffi ni§t'i wd dirkd, di?' do, fû nist'ina xird wd dirKd. siva xo xar

6 pisiva xo xir, day cd kir 6 cl xo, qahwa xo va xir. inl got'a wi

hakim bahram fdris got'i, wi hakimi, 'to vi qat'I 'ardi nidaya min

p firotin? az dd bu xo avihiaki Id IvI kam. az mirovaki muhljirim.'

738. 'Bill,' did. baka p gad dinar, haKa p dirbamaki, did. aw rl

bo, wi di kir, wi foza pilay fl dxista niv dinaraki, dinlraki. ma

bayna hayvakd wi qasrak 1 wd dl na, yIni sibat'i wd qasrd ci ci 'arda

nabo. waziri dav kira hiKimi, go, 'hiKimi xos bit, av mirova dd

ma data biflndin. ava ma baynl hayvakdda, mirovaki muhljir 6

hinda avd di kiri. aw dd ma bd-sar-6-bar katin.'

739. Inl got'd, 'billnikd, am dd fl bin, tagbirakd Id kayn. fa bin,

savaki di sivaki bas Id nin. am dd gazi kayna ma'doni 6 dd v fd

kayna fdkaki nihini, bicit 6 nabdtava. av qasr 6 Ivahil IvI zi kiri

bo ma biminitin.' qahbadi, qavn t barlzin, hiKim. fl bo, dast

hivdt'd, sivak cd kir 6 dirist kir, dk biditin, cona dûvfl, 'hi bahram

fdris, mi tvdtin to bdya mill hiKimi, ma'doni.' qaydi nina, bill.

740. Har do biri sûlr bon, cona wd dirkd, siva xo xir. pist'i sivd

6 pisivd ina got'd, 'bahram fdris.' ina got'd, 'bald.' got'd, 'muxibini

ta, ta av qasri IvI kiri 6 av gantanata 6 bd 2in !' inl got'd, 'ml ci Id

bikam? ci zindt waga ninin ko az binim bu xo, llhiqinim.' inl

got'd, 'bald, zinkak wa hay, dd nisi ta dam.' got'd, '1 Kird?' got'd,

'guhlra-cilkazi, xuska klfird cil 6 dk dast, Kavita fozavld.' go,

'bila.'
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truth. He got upof course, he had eaten much of his bread and
(the prince) had spent much on himhe got up, took his horse out
of the stable, mounted k and went. When he went his brother
Ahmed Chelebi shouted after him, 'Stop ! Be k death or life we are

one another's men and shall go together.'
737. They both went, as a pair. They went into a plain, to a city

like Mosul, and camped on a slope. When they settled in a place
the ruler of the city sent after those men, (saying,) 'Come, you are

invked to (?) my house. Why are you settled there?' They went

and settled there. They ate their evening meal and their late supper,
he made tea and they drank their tea and their coffee. Then he
said to the rulerBahram Fdris said to the ruler, 'Won't you sell
me this plot of land? I shall build myself a house on k. I am a

refugee.' .
738. 'So be k,' and he gave k to him. Whether it was tor a

hundred dinars or for a dirhem, he gave k to him. He got up, and
what did he do but raise the workmen's daily wage to half a dinar
or a dinar.' Within a month he had bulk a palace there, such a
palace as had no like anywhere at all. The vizier looked at the ruler
and said, 'May k please your Majesty, this man will have us finished
off. Within a month, a refugee, and he has done all this! He will

destroy us.'
739 Then he said to him, 'So be k, we shall rise and make some

plan against him. Get up and some other night prepare a good
supper. We shall invke the guest and send him off on a secret road
so that he goes and does not return. This palace and the building
which has been bulk will be left for us.' The whoresons, they are
absolute pigs, the ruler (and his vizier) ! He got up and set about it,
prepared a supper and arranged for someone to go after him (and
say), 'Ha, Bahram Fdris, I want you to come to the ruler's house,

you are invked.' It doesn't matter. So be k.
740. Both brothers mounted and went there and ate their supper.

After supper and late supper he said to him, 'Bahram Fdris.' So he
said, 'Yes.' He told him, 'It's a pity for you, that you've built this

palace and have all this majesty, but no wife !' Then he said to him,
'Well what should I do about k? There aren't any women such as
I consider fit for myself.' Then he told him, 'Yes, there is a woman,
I'll show you.' He said, 'Where?' He told him, 'Guhara-Chilkezi,'

.sister of the Foriy-one-handed monster, (whose home) hes in the

west.' He said, 'So be k.'
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741. Wd savd conav mil, Kird xwa kir, zIdd xwa hizir kir.

sipddd suar bon dawlrdt xo, dard qasri xo girt 6 con. waxt'd coyn,

con, haKa qûnlyl salakd, baka hayvakd, baka do sill, cona

baxdayaki, fû nist'ina xird. tdn bon, birsi bon, da Ivd va xon. awan

zi ma'loma ahmad dalabi nivist. bahram fdris zadd xo xir 6 kata

sar anisKi xo.

742. Waxt'd Katia sar anisKi xo bari xo did, ava Kafiraki tdtin,

cil 6 dk dastdt pdva, sari 1 'asmani, pd 1 'ardi. waxtd diti wi fukur

Id kir. hindi bahram fdris bo, awi gad 6 pdnjah quwat habon. klfir

z wdrva hat 6 Id kira hawlr. waxt'd Id kiria bawir fist fI bo z pdva.

waxtd fl bo z pdva inl got'd, 'Klfiro, to zarbd xo da na.' awi go,

'na, pdsKo, to zarbd xo da na.'

743. Klfir do bar girtin, singd bahram fdris din, nlftrangakd do

t axddl. awi sabda da 6 nlvd xudd inl 6 Ixd sar dxist. awi sirak

girt, dl na, har cil 6 dk dastdt wi zdva kirin. cil 6 dk dastdt xo hal

girtin 6 dl nin binkafsd xo 6 zdhal qasti mat kir. 'guhlrl-dilkazi !

guhlra-cilkazi!' inl gotd, 'bald.' ina got'd, 'qodiki nizdirid bida

min, az bihivdma [pavdma] birindt xo. mirovakd hati maydlnl

min dd min bd-sar-6-bar katin.'

744. Qodika nizdirid hivdta bar birld xo, darmin hivdta lasd

xo, dastdt xo p xova kirin, vd JIrd sar nisiv hit. dirdz nikam,

walhlsil wd fozd safd xwa kir wa har Klfir bd-sar-6-bar kir. foza

see bahram fdris got'i, 'vd naqld xami mina. kafir, ava do naqla to

tbdy, to zarbdt xo da tni. az dd vd naqld zarbd xo dl nima ta.'

745. Aw fa bo, dast havdtd. awi qalûnak td kir, t'izi p sar Igir

kir, sd sav 6 sd foza awi qalûn tkdsl, tizi wd dastd dûKdl 6 tamadû

kir. awi dast hivdta sird xo, dastdt wi wafInd. dastdt wi zd wafIndina

wd dirKd 6 nabis 6 nahisylr bo Klfir. fdKl xo girt 6 do. waxtd coya

mat goti, 'guhlrl-cilkazi !' waxt'd diti, bard awil, go, 'ava cil-6-dk-

dasta ?' go, 'ava asaha. ava guhlrl-cilkazia, xuska vi Kafiria ?'

746. Guhlra-cilkazi ina goti, 'labd, az xidam.' 'qodiKi nizdirid
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741. That night they went home, made their preparations, and
got their provisions ready. At dawn they mounted their steeds, shut
the door of their palace and went. When they went, whether k was

a stage of one year, or a month, or two years, they went to a garden
and sat down. They were thirsty and hungty (and they dismounted)
to drink water. Theywell, of course, Ahmed Chelebi went to

sleep. Bahram Fdris ate his food and leant back on his elbow.
742. When he leant back on his elbow he noticed a monster'

coming, with forty-one hands, his head in the sky and his feet on
the earth. When he saw him he pondered on him. As for Bahram
Fdris, he had the strength of a hundred and fifty. The monster
came'thence and shouted at him. When he shouted at him he stood
straight up on his feet. When he stood up on his feet he said to
him, 'O monster, strike your blow.' He said, 'No, midge, you strike

your blow.' , 1. t- -
743. The monster seized two stones and struck Bahram l-eris in

the chest with them (so that) he went into the eariii up to the waist.
He recked the creed and uttered the name of God and threw off
the earth. He seized a sword, struck at him, and cut off all forty-one
of his hands. He took up his forty-one hands and put them under
his armpk and went uphill, making for home. 'Guhara-Chilkezi!
Guhara-Chilkezi !' She said, 'Yes.' He said to her, 'Give me the box
of salve' to put on my wounds. A man has come into the arena

(with) me who will destroy me.'
744. She threw the box of salve on to her brother and he threw

the remedy on his body, put back his hands and then came down¬
hill. I won't make k longin short, they fought (all) that day and
he beat the monster all the time. On the third day Bahram Fens
said 'This time k 's my affair. Monster, k 's twice now that you ve
called (the tune) and struck the (first) blows. This time I'll strike

my blow at you.' , , , t ^
JAS He got up and set about him. He filled a hookah, put a lot

of fire on top, and for three nights and three days he puffed at the
pipe (until) the plain was full of smoke and fog. He took up his
sword and chopped off (?) his hands. He chopped off his hands
there and the monster became unconscious. He set off and went.
When he went to the house he said, 'Guhara-Chilkezi!' When she
saw him, at first, she said, 'Is that Forty-one-hands?' He said, 'It
certainly is. Is that Guhara-Chilkezi, my sister?'

746. Then Guhara-Chilkezi said, 'Yes, at your service. Give
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bida min dl az bihivdma birindt xo. av mirova dd min bd-sar-6-bar

katin.' qodika nizdarid havdt'a bar bahram fdris. awi hal girt, kira

t bariKi xodl, zivifi, hat. bari xo did, hdst'I aw Kafird t wd xur 6

xûnl xo war bi. pd xo Id dl, goti, 'fl ba, Klfird mazin. to sarm

nikay to xo t vd xund war day? fa bava.'

747. Aw fl bo, qasti mil kir, got'a guhara-dilkazi, 'Kl qodiK?'

ina got'd, 'mind dlyav ta.' 'kidd, bidava.' got'd, 'mind dayav ta.'

got, 'habit, nabit, ava ta yd haz bahram fdris kiri, dd sû pd kay,

lawlnikd ta dav wi.' fa bo, Jarak di zivifi, hit'av wd dirkd, got'd,

'bahram fdris, ka? dd, qodikd bidav min.' ina go, 'az nadamav ta.'

ina got, 'bidav min.'

748. 'XûsKa xwa bida min az dd damav ta, to nadaya min ham

dd to miri zi 6 xûsKl ta dd bo min bit.' cona dast'd dk, xûsKl wi bu

xo qabut kir. fI bon, sûlr bon, con. cona wd dirkd, qasrd marmar,

bari xo kirind, qasraka zaxma tiza, fawljaka tiza yl mlqûl. baka

hayvakd, haKa do hayva, fû nist'ina xar wdrd, Kayf 6 sirln. 	
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me the box of salve to put on my wounds. This man will destroy
me ' She threw the box of salve on to Bahram Fdris. He picked it
up put k into his pocket, turned round and came (back). He saw
that the monster was still weltering in his own blood. He struck
him with his foot and said, 'Get up, you great monster. Aren t you

ashamed to wallow in this blood ? Get up again.'
747 He got up, made for home, and said to Guhara-Chilkezi,

'Where's the box ?' So she told him, 'I've given k to you.'-'Give it
to me again, lass.' She told him, 'I've given k to you.' He said, (I
see that) one way or another you've fallen in love with Bahram
Fdris and will marty him, and that's why you gave it to him He
got up and turned back again and came back to that place and^said
to him, 'Bahram Fdris, where is k? Come, give me the box. He

said, 'I won't give k to you.' He said, 'Give it to me.
748 'Give me your sister and I'll give k to you. If you don t

give her to me you will die and your sister will still be for me.
They made k up and he accepted his sister for himself They got
up, mounted and went. They went to that place, to the marble
palace, and saw that k was a strong new palace, m a fane new
fashion. Whether k was a month or two months, they settled there

(and made) merty. 	
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VIII

GC/LL/ AND ZAKHO

The Zakho [Zdxê] district occupies the nori:h-west of Mosul
province. Beside the town and its immediate environs there are
three sub-districts, named after the tribes inhabking them. These

are, from east to west, Gulli, Sindi, and SiUvdni.
The first text here was recorded by one Husayn, a Gulli from

Batêfa, avillage about eighteen miles east of Zakho He was getting

on for 40 years of age, and for the last ten he had lived m Zakho

*°The last text was another attempt to record a conversation bet¬
ween two educated Kurds, in this case from Zakho. Both Xahl and
Mahdtwere in thek early twenties, the former a teacher, the latter
still studying in Baghdad. Their conversational powers soon failed
them in front of the microphone, even in the pleasant and peaceful
surroundings of the Abbasid Bridge, and the recording became
simply a series of disconnected, but no less interesting, passages.
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Mirzd Mihammad 6 Kafir

749. Habi, nabi, di z xudd 6 pdyambari magtir nabi.

Habi hiKimak, sd kuf habin gal kidak. got, 'ya kufdt min, wasia

min 1 wa bit, hakar az mirim mild fozhalltdda nadin ndcird.' pist'i

hingi babd wan mir. birad mazin fl bi, got, 'azd dim nddird faxd

fozhalltd.' waxt'd do wdrd xazllak dit, zdfak gtod aw xazlldda bi.

dast Ivdt tivaka xwa, bikuzit, aw xazald, 6 favi, dl p dûvda.

750. Co, 1 bistanaki dar Kat. fû nist xwird sar birKak Ivd,

dastnivdzl xwa sûst', nivdzl xwa kir, xwa dirdz kir. pist'i sa'Itakd

kafirak hat, pd xwa 1 bind pd wi dl, go, 'fl ba z xaw, wara, bicin

mill min. azd kici xwa ya mazin dim ta.' con bo mill aw Klfiri.

sisak 1 wi mild wi dl, yd fist'd da, yd capd dar dxist, hit Iwist

p xaniva.

751. Birldt wi ydt dika go, 'birld ma yd mazin nahit z ndcird.

ava sava w nahlt.' bi sipdda, birld wi haspd xwa dar dxist, sir 6

mataldt xwa gird din, sûlr bi w do. waxtd coy bo fozhalltd xazal

hit, talismd zdfi gtoydl. dast Ivdt sird xwa, aw xazlld bikuzit. favi,

wi fl hdll xazlld, xazll do, xwa 1 bistlnidl barza kir.

752. Aw hat sar birKi avd, disI dastnivdzl xwa sûst', nivdzl xwa

kir 6 nivist. disI klfirak hit, pd xwa 1 bind pd wi dl, go, 'hilo, fl

ba. birad ta yd 1 mill min, mi kica xwa ya did, yl mazin. kica

nlvd bo taya.' waxtd do bo mild sisak 1 mild fist'd da, yd capd dar

dxist, aw zi kir t xiniva, fax birld xwa bit Iwist.

753- Birld bicûK 6 xûsKl xwa min. go, 'birld ma ava zi c6 *w

nahat.' bi sipdda, 'az dd fl bim, dûv birldt xwadi dim.' waxtd c6

faxd bizdri sûlr bi 1 haspd xwa. xazllak hit barlhid, tahsmd zdfi

gtoydl. fa hdla xazlld, favi, do t bistanidl. xazlla xwa kust bistanida,

inl, dayna sar birKa avd. Klfir hit, 'ta bo ci xazlla min kusta?' go,

'Kafiro, cu gu bilava naka.'
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Mirza Muhammed and the monster

749. There was and there was not, (but) there was nobody

greater than God and the Prophets.
Once there was a prince, who had three sons and a daughter.

He said, 'My sons, let this be my testament to you, that if I die
you should not go hunting on the eastern side.' Afterwards their
father died. The eldest brother rose and said, 'I shall go hunting

on the eastern side.' When he went there he saw a gazelle with a
gold (talisman) round its neck. He reached for his gun to kill the

gazelle, k fled, and he went after k.
7SO. He went and came out in a garden. He sat down by a pool

of water, made his ritual ablutions, performed his prayers, and
stretched himself out (to rest). After a while a monster came, put

his foot under (the prince's) foot and said, 'Wake up, come, let us
go to my house. I shall give you my eldest daughter.' They went to
the house of the monster. He stuck a spk through his right shoulder,

bringing k out at the left, and hung him up in the house.
751 Hisotherbrotherssaid,'Ourelderbrotherhasnotcomeback

from the chase. It is night and he hasn't come.' Dawn came and his
brother took out his horse, girt on sword and shield, mounted and
went When he went to the east the gazelle came with a gold tabs-
man round ks neck. He reached for his sword to kill the gazelle.
It fled and he set off after the gazelle, (which) lost itself in the garden.

752 He came to the pool of water, again made his ritual ablu¬
tions, performed his prayers, and went to sleep. Again the monster
came, put his foot under (the prince's) foot and said, 'Rise, get up.

Your brother is in my house and I have given him my eldest
daughter. The middle daughter is for you.' When he went to his
house he stuck a spk into his right shoulder, brought it out at the
left put him into the house too and hung him up next to his brother.

753 There remained the youngest brother and his sister. He
said, 'Now our (other) brother has also gone and not come back.
Dawn came-'I shall rise and go after my brothers.' When he went
(out)side the city he mounted his horse. A gazelle came before him
with a gold talisman round ks neck. He set off after the gazelle, it
fled and went into the garden. He killed his gazelle in the garden,
brought k, and put k down by the pool of water, (securing the

. talisman.) The monster came-'Why have you killed my gazelle ?
He said, 'Monster, don't talk rubbish.''
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754. Got'd, 'na, xwa 'IJiz naka. har do birldt ta yd 1 nik [ydnnik]

min, har do kiddt xwa mind dlyn harduka. wara gal min, kici mi

yl ditir bo taya.' waxt'd con bo maid kafiri got, 'wara pdsil min,

bicin bo mlldva.' mirzl mihammad bdzit, 'to 1 pdsil mi hara mild,

ava mill taya, na yl mina.' waxt'd do 1 barahia wi mirzl mihammadi

sirak 1 gtod yd klfir da, kust.

755. Rl bi, kalaxd wi p KdriKd hami saqsaq kir. cllak 1 'ardi

koll, aw gost'd aw Kafiri kira t wd calddl, farsak daynl sar, t'izi sar

ax kir. waxtd do t mazaldva har do birldt wi t kustina. fl bi, har

do birldt xwa qabr bo kolln, va sartin. hat'a bi sipdda aw fl bi, do

bo mall xwa, nik xuska xwa.

756. Xuska wi bdzit, 'ya mirza mihammad, har do birldt ma Ku

Id hit'in ?' got'i, 'Klfiraki har do birldt min ydt kust'in. azi dom, min

aw Kafir kust, toll birldt min va bi. hilo, fa ba, am dd mill xwa

bin sar wd qasrd.' mill xwa bir wdrd. vd JIrd sold wi wa 'amald wi

bi nddir. xûsKl mirza mihammad sar qabrd aw Klfiri hafo nîvdzd

tkir. aw Klfir, lasd wi gibast dk, Jlraka di sax biva.

757. Xuski mirzl mihammadi got, 'yl 'anso, yl Jinso, to ci kasd

nllanll tkd?' 'aw azim yd birad ta az kust'im.' kidiKd got'd, 'dd

clwand six bd hat'I az sû p ta bikim?' gotd, 'bina nand ganimi,

duhn bida, bdxa lasd min, azd sax bim.' aw fa bi, aw nan inl,

dxist lasd wi. şublhi sihird z qabrd xwa dar Kat, do Igal kidiKd, har

do, kidiK 6 kufik, dk 6 do kayf kir.

758. Muddataki hast na hajrvd ziKd kicikd t'izi bi, kufak bi. got,

'vdJa vi kuriki am dd Ku Id kin ?' dayki kufiki go, 'azd bim, daynim

pdsil xlld wi. aw dd init, dd bdzit, "yl xûsKl min, min kufikak yd

bo ma inly, xudan bike." xuski wi dd bdzit, "az qabut nakim, azd

ci dime ?' birad we tbdzit, 'amd tist'-6-mist dind. ma bicûK ninin,

dd bo xwa xudln kin.' vdJI birad zinkd nizlnit aw Klfird wi kust'i yd

tcit sar xuska wi har sav, nizanit aw kuf kufd xû§Ka wia.
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754. He said to him, 'No, don't vex yourself. Both your brothers

are with me and I have given them both my daughters. Come with

me, my other daughter is for you.' When they went to the house

the monster said, 'Come in front of me and let us go into the house.'

Mirza Muhammed said, 'You go into the house in front of me.

This is your house, not mine.' When he went before him Mirza

Muhammed struck the monster a blow on the neck with his sword

and killed him.

755. He got up and cut his carcass into pieces with a knife. He

dug a pit in the earth, put the flesh of the monster into the pit, put

a covering over it, and filled k up with earth. When he went into

the room (he found) both his brothers had been killed. He rose

and dug graves for both his brothers and buried them. By dawn

he had got up and gone back home to his sister.

756. His sister said, 'O Mirza Muhammed, how has it fallen out

for our two brothers?' He said, 'A monster has killed both my

brothers. I too went and killed the monster and my brothers were

avenged. Rise, get up, (for) we shall take our home to that palace.'

They took their home there. Then his work and livelihood became

hunting. Mirza Muhammed's sister used to pray on the grave of

the monster every day. The monster's body came together and he

came to life once again.

757. Mirza Muhammed's sister said, 'O human being, O jinnee,

who are you, groaning ?' 'I am he whom your brother killed.' The

girl said to him, 'How will you be cured, so that I may marty you ?'

He told here, 'Bring wheaten bread, spread k wkh fat, put k on

my body and I shall be cured.' She got up, brought the bread and

put it on his body. Early next morning he came out of his grave

and went with the girl and they both, girl and boy, enjoyed them¬

selves with one another.

758. For a period of eight or nine months the girl was pregnant,

then she had a son. He said, 'Now what shall we do wkh this boy?'

The boy's mother said, 'I shall take him and put him down on his

uncle's way. He will bring him and say, "O my sister, I have

brought us a boy to look after." (I,) his sister, shall say, "I won't

accept him. What shall I give him?" ' Her brother said, 'We'll give

him this thing and that. We haven't any children, so we'll look

after him for ourselves.' Then the woman's brother did not know

that the monster he had killed was mounting his sister evety night,

and did not know that the boy was his sister's son.
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759. Kufik mazin bi, bispor bi, sas haft hayva, solkar bi,

fdnjbar bi. vdJI kuriki dit aw kufd Klfiria. haz babd xwa w dl xwa

natkir, haz xald xwa tkir. dayki kuriki tbdzit, 'yl klfir, ava hogi

nlqathdt. birld mi bikuza hat'a am Kayfd bo xwa bikin.' vd JIrd yd

Klfir tbdzit, 'av sava dviri azd xwa kim dûpiskak. aw waxt'd bdt

t mlldva azd pItiKi wi va dim, aw dd mirit 6 amd Kayfd kin.'

760. Waxt'd birad wd hit kufd zinkd do pes xlld xwava, 'xllo,

baxt'd tada azd gtod ta sûlr bim.' xlld wi go, 'dd, wara, pItiKi

gtod min sûlr ba.' con bo zorva, aw dûpiski sarikd xwa ina, dd

pItiKi wi va dit, aw kuriki mistak 1 dûpiski da, kust. con t zorva,

fû nistin.

761. Bi sipdda, mirzl mihammad do fiv 6 ndcira. bi nivfo,

dayki kuriki got, 'kufd min, hara avd.' aw do z darva, guhd xwa

dl dayki xwa w bIbd xwa. dayki kuriki tbdzit, 'yl Klfir, duhû ta

birad min nakust. avfo dlwl dd cd bit?' got'i, 'dayki kufiki, avfo

dvIri azd xwa kim miraki fas, azd vd pahnil pd wi va dim. aw dd

bit Iv, 'ardidi cit.' kufik zivifi z Ivd, dayka wi got, 'kufd min, to

bo ci hinda ta'axir tbd ?' go, 'yl dlyd, az bo xwa kayfd tkim.'

762. Kufik fl bi, do pdsil xald xwa, 'yl xalo, az baxt'd tadi, to

bd pist'i min avfoka, pds duhûva. avfoka dora mina.' got'd, 'bIsa,

xllo.' mirzl mihammad dastdt xwa daynin sar har do mildt kufiki.

kufiK, waxt'd hit t zorva, miri sard xwa Kdsl dl mirzl mihammadi

va dit. kufiki pdhnak miri dl, kust.

763. Bi sipdda, mirzl mihammad do fIv 6 ndcira. kafir hit bo

ni'' zini xwa, go, 'kufd min, hara Ivd.' aw do bar dargabi, guhd

xwa dargahiva na kl diy 6 bibdt wi dd ci qasa bdzin. zinkd got,

'yl kafir, avfo dd clwl ce bit?' got, 'yl zinkd, gubahi z nivfo pdva

azd xwa kim 'awraki fas 1 'asmlnl, azd hafdnd dim 6 zifdnd dim,

vd JIrd birad ta dd sas bit, aw dd t haspi dl kavit, az dd dim, har

do cavdt wi inim dard. am dd pisti hingi kayfd bo xwa kin.'
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759. The boy grew up, he reached an age when he could look

after the animals and help about the home,' for six or seven months,

(then) he became a worker. Then the boy saw that he was the

monster's son. He did not like his father and mother, but he liked

his uncle. The boy's mother said, 'O monster, it won't work out

like this. Kill my brother so that we may enjoy ourselves.' Then

the monster said, 'This evening I shall make myself into a scorpion.

When he comes into the house I shall sting him in the back of the

neck, he will die and we shall make merty.'

760. When her brother came the woman's son went before his

uncle (and said), 'Uncle, please let me ride on your neck.' His uncle

said, 'Well, come, ride on the back of my neck.' They went inside,

the scorpion put out its head to sting the back of his neck, and the

boy struck the scorpion with his fist and killed it. They went inside

and sat down.

761. Dawn came and Mirza Muhammed went out hunting. At

noon the boy's mother said, 'My son, go (and fetch some) water.'

He went outside and listened to his mother and father. The boy's

mother said, 'O monster, yesterday you didn't kill my brother.

How will k be done today?' He said, 'Mother of (my) son, this

evening I shall make myself into a black snake and I shall strike

at the heel of his foot. He will turn to water and sink into the

ground.' The boy returned from the water and his mother said,

'My son, why are you so late?' He said, 'Mother, I was playing by

myself.'

762. The boy got up and went before his uncle (and said), 'O

uncle, please, you come on to my back today, in return for yester¬

day. Today k's my turn.' He said to him, 'Vety well, old fellow.'

Mirza Muhammed put his hands on both the boy's shoulders.

When the boy came inside the snake put out ks head to strike

Mirza Muhammed. The boy kicked the snake and killed k.

763. Dawn came and Mirza Muhammed went hunting. The

monster came to his wife and (she) said, 'My son, go (and fetch

some) water.' He went outside the door, put his ear to the door

to see what his mother and father would say. The woman said, 'O

monster, how will k be done today?' He said, 'O wife, tomorrow

after mid-day I shall turn myself into a black cloud in the sky. I

. shall roar ( ?) and bray, then your brother will be confused and fall

from his horse, and I shall go and take out both his eyes. After¬

wards we shall enjoy ourselves.'
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764. Waxtd bi sav kufik tbdzit, 'yl xllo, az gublhind dd dm fIv

6 ndcird tgal ta.' 'xllo,' zi got'd, 'bill, bIsa, gal min wara.' niva

savd dayKl kufiki go, 'hilo, fl ba, waxt namaya.' mirzl mihammad

fl bi, do. waxtd sipddd kufik fl bi, go, 'yl dlyd, kl xlld min?' go,

'do fIv 6 ndcirl.'

765. Kufiki dast Ivdt dird xwa, sarKol 6 pdxwas p cold Kat,

1 xlld xwa tgafhdt. xlld xwa dit sard giraki, go, 'yl xllo, avfo

i nivfo pdva 'awrak dd 1 'asmini cd bit, fasa waki mird fas. to dd

sis bd, haspi da kavd.' xlld wi fa bi, go, 'ya xwlrzld min, Kasd av

qasa nagota min. az na aw mdrim.' sil bi z xwlrzld xwa.

766. 'Awr z 'asmini cc bi, hafdnd dl w zifdnd dl, mirzl mihammad

sas bi, haspi dl Kat. xwarzad wi do, 1 gtod wi suar bi, dast avdt

sird xwa. hind dit tayraki go 'mis', dl dl sar tarmd wi. awi sirak

gtod wi da. xlld wi waxtd hisyar bi bard xwa did, kalaxd tayraki

fax wi. go, 'yl xwlrzld min, ava ciya?' go, 'si'ra. min kust.'

767. Rl bi, dd dn bo mild, mirzl mihammad bdzit, 'ya xwlrzld

min, sarikd aw tayri bina bo dayki xwa.' hit'in maid, bi sipdda,

dayKa kufiki aw sarikd tayri ina, 1 nIv zahrd quta, kira t KutiliKaka

mazindl. kutilik sin bi. kufiK bdzit, '6, dlyd, bo ci KutiliKi xlld min

sina ?' hogI till xwa Id dl, KutiliK bi Kun Kun, hata bizlnit. §iva xwa

dayna sar kuciki.

768. Mirza mihammad zivifi flv 6 nddira, go, 'ya xuska min,

siva min bina, az dd xum.' siva wi ina, dayna bar. KutiliKi §inl

zahrd yl t sdniKi widl. kufiki got, 'yl xllo, baxtd xudd Sivd naxwa

hata az bidim, bimizim.' kufik do z darva, gazi tkit, 'hawira, nizda

hit sar ma.' xlle wi, dl wi, kirina ylr, con i darva, qasti wd

hawird kir.

769. KufiK zivifi, hat t zorva, KutiliKi xlld xwa sdniKd ina dard,

kir t sdnikl dayka xwadI, KutiliKi dayKa xwa kir t sdniKi xlld

xwadl. xald wi, dayKa wi zivifinva, gotd, 'hay malKamblx, ava ci

hawara z qasta bi?' mirza mihammad bdzit xû§Ka xwa, 'dd, §ivê
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764. When night came the boy said, 'O uncle, tomorrow I shall

come hunting wkh you.' He said to him, 'Vety well, old fellow,

come with me then.' In the middle of the night the boy's mother

said, 'Rise, get up, there is no time left.' Mirza Muhammed got

up and went. At dawn the boy got up and said, 'O mother, where

is my uncle?' She said, 'He has gone hunting.'

76s. The boy took hold of his stick and went out into the wilder¬

ness bare-headed and barefoot, looking for his uncle. He saw his

uncle on top of a hill and said, 'O uncle, today after mid-day a

cloud will appear in the sky, black as a black snake. You will be

confused and fall from your horse.' His uncle rose and said, 'My

nephew, nobody has (ever) said such a thing to me. I am not that

(kind of) man.' He was angty with his nephew.

766. A cloud appeared in the sky and roared and brayed, Mirza

Muhammed became confused and fell from his horse. His nephew

went and stood over his neck and took his sword. He saw a bird
which made a whizzing sound and ahghted on his body. He struck

it a blow on the neck wkh the sword. When his uncle came to his

senses he looked and saw the carcass of a bird next to him. He said,

'O my nephew, what is this?' He said, 'It is magic, (but) I have

killed k.'

767. He got up, for them to come home. Mirza Muhammed
said, 'O my nephew, bring that bird's head for your mother.' 'They
came home. Dawn came and the boy's mother brought the bird's
head, pounded k in poison and put k into a big rissole. The rissole

turned blue. The boy said, 'Oh, mother, why is my uncle's rissole
blue ?' He struck k with his finger, thus, and the rissole became full
of holes, so that he might know k. He put his supper on the hearth.

768. Mirza Muhammed returned from hunting and said, 'O my

sister, bring my supper for me to eat.' She brought his supper and
set k before him. The blue, poisoned rissole was in his tray. The

boy said, 'O uncle, I beg you, for God's sake, not to eat any supper

until I have been to relieve myself.' The boy went outside and called
out, 'Help, a raiding-party is upon us.' His uncle and his mother

raced outside, to answer the cty.
769. The boy turned round, came inside, took his uncle's rissole

off his tray, and put k in his mother's tray. His uncle and his
mother returned and said, 'Ho, you wretch, what was this false
alarm' ?' Mirza Muhammed said to his sister, 'Come, eat (your)
supper.' His sister realized that her son had betrayed her. She put
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bixwa.' xûsKl wi pd hashi kufd xwa 1 wd xlina. dast avdt KutiliKd,

pidak 1 davd xwa da. dayka wi mir.

770. Go, 'yl xllo, dayka ta mir.' go, 'yl xllo, to sivl xwa bixwa,

ta §61 z vin masaila nina.' pist'i hingi kufik tbdzit, 'yl xalo, hilo,

wara tgal min. az kufd klfirima.' waxt'd con t zorva go, 'ava aw

Kafird bIbd mina. dd, bikuza.' kust.

Axiftin

771. Xalil: Biri, zlxo tkavita kûva?

Mahdi: Zlxo sd sa'ata taqriban z mûsil dura, sar mûsildlna,

ndzik z hidûdd turkiaya. dormlndord wd zi dylna, zûrin awwil

zûrin, pisi cylna, 6 xabûrak zi tdtd, z t'urki tdtin, zaxofa tborit

hata cit mûsil, gabita sar dijla, 6 zlxo zi galak xosa. zaxo zi sd

nihia ydt hayn, sildvani 6 gulli 6 sindi, 6 t nafsd zlxo p xoda zi

filahdt hayn 6 bisirmin zi ydt hayn 6 dibi zi ydt hayn. vdJI asld

win dihil zi, yd z nIv t'urki hatin, z gundakd tbdzind dibd.

772. X: Dibi 1 zlxo wdt hayn, avdt hand z bari noka z turkia

mihijir bibin, hit'ina 'iriqd 6 sikin bin 1 zaxo. avdt hand sal 6

SapiKa cc tkin 6 sold winl avaya. IxiftinI win zi kurdia, bald aw

tbdzin, 'am armanina,' wa galak z winl zi, ya'ni aylabd wana,

armaniini nizanin. hami p kurdi t-Ixivin, t mall xodl 6 z darva zi.

773. M: Pa xahl, hakar êk bdta zlxo dd di tist'd 'antika t zaxoda

bink ?

X: Hagar dk bdta zlxo aviTvili tist'ê 'antika ko bibinitin z darvay

zlxo, picakd zd dûr dah daqiqayaka, waga ^piraki bilinda. am

bdzind pirl mazin 6 p 'arabi zi tbdzind al-jisr al-^abbdst. pira mazin

piraka, z zamind kavnwara wd hiti IvI kirin. kas nizanitin tirixl

wi p zabt canda. av pirl hand z bardt bifi wd hati IvI kirin. IvI

xlbûrd, waxt'd ko tdta t zlxodi, t binfl tcitin wa ciroKak zi wd 1 sar

vd, IvI kirini vd pird hay.

774. Av ciroka hand ciya, bdzin aw hust'Id ko av pira hand IvI

kiri hindi bar tdaynlna sar dk 6 avi tkir halS ko mayrab da pir
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her hand to the rissole and put a little in her mouth. His mother

died.

770. (Mirza Muhammed) said, 'Old fellow, your mother has

died.' He said, 'O uncle, you eat your supper. You have nothing

to do wkh these affairs.' Afterwards the boy said, 'O uncle, rise

and come wkh me. I am the son of the monster.' When they went

inside he said, 'This is the monster, my father. Go on, kill him.'

He killed him.

Talk

771. Khalil: Brother, where does Zakho lie?

Mahdi: Zakho is about three hours (journey) from Mosul, k is

above Mosul and near the border of Turkey. All round k there are

mountains, hillsfirst there are hills, then mountainsand a (river

called the) Khabur comes to k too, from among the Turks, and

passes by Zakho (and on) until k goes to Mosul, (or rather) reaches

the Tigris. Moreover Zakho is very pleasant. Zakho has three sub-

districts, Sildvani and Gulli and Sindi, and in Zakho (town) kself
there are ('Assyrian') Christians and there are Muslims and there

are Dihis too. Now as for the origins of these Dihis, they have

come from among the Turks, from a village called Dibd.

772. Kb: There are Dihis in Zakho and (at some time) before
now they have been refugees from Turkey, come to Iraq and

settled in Zakho. They make (the material for) suks of homespun'

and this is their work. They talk Kurdish, moreover, but they say,

'We are Armenians,' and many of them, that is to say most of them,
don't know Armenian. They all talk Kurdish, at home and outside.

773 . M : Well, Khalil, if someone comes to Zakho, what interest¬

ing things will he see in Zakho ?
Kb : If someone comes to Zakho the first interesting thing he will

see is a high bridge outside Zakho, a short way away from itten
minutes or thereabouts. We call k the Big Bridge, and in Arabic
they call k the Abbasid Bridge. The Big Bridge is a bridge which
has been bulk in the olden days.' Nobody knows accurately what
ks date is. The bridge has been bulk of dressed stones. The Khabur
river, when k comes into Zakho, goes beneath k, and there is a

stoty about k, about the building of this bridge.
774. What is this stoty? They say that the master-builder who

was building the bridge, however much he put stones on top of one
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Jlrak di Kavitin 6 harifit. cand fozaka, wagl, got, 'niddbit hoga.

llzima dkd am bikuzin 6 daynina bin asasd pirddl dl pir xo

bigiritin.' got, 'pi Kd kuzin, Kd nakuzin?' got, 'gubahi sipddd

waxt'd am bicina sar soli aw Kasd awwili bdt, t wdrdfl biborit amd

girin 6 kuzin 6 kina t nIv asasd pirddl.'

775- Waxt'd ko bi sipdda 6 dast p soli kirin bard xo dind,

kicikaki dalll 6 tiza w Jwin t vdrdfa bori. gotin, 'llzima am vd

kicikd bigirin 6 bikuzin, bdxina t aslsd pirddl dl av pira xo bigirit.'

gazi kirina kidiKd. waxt'd ko kidiK bita nik wana bard xo dind, kica

hiKimd zlxoya. niclr bin ci z winl nabit, ddi sar qasa xo min

6 nazivifinva. kidiK girt'in 6 kust'in 6 dxist'in bin bariva 6 hustay

dast p IvI kirini pird kir 6 pirl xo ava kir.

776. Pist'i ko pir avi kiri cand sllak pdva con, bard xo dind,

kazidt wd kicikd sor bibin t kalsl pirdfa, sor bibin 6 aw kazi sin

bin 6 bina diraki banoKd. hat^ noKa aw dirl banoKd tdfa sina

w wd miy.

777. M: Sar zlxoda, ndziK pira 'abblsikd, gundak zi yd hay,

bdzind 'abblsik. av gundd hand zi filahdt Idna 6 sold win zi awd

ditirdya, Jotyaria. ganimi tcinin 6 daxli tcinin, Jabi tcinin 6 t'ûtind

zi tkin 6 waxtd noka amd 1 pist pirdna noka bddardt win zi yd

pist gundina, Janjardt sarfl tbin 6 sold xo yd tkin, yd gdra tkin

6 kardt pazi zi amd tbinin, yd 1 sar van gir-6-mirInin, hami paza,

Kahrin 6 barxin. 6 J6I hizim bagd zi, awa dd-kiri, yd z xlbûri yd aw

kiri, saq kiri. aw zi ditin hat'a zlxo, dit hat'I hidûdd turKia 6 av

gundd hand zi gundd hazim bagdya.

778. X: Waxtd az bidûK *bim d, bari noKa p dah pizda sill

fozakd az coma nik pira sa'doni, wdrd kandalakd hay. kufikaki

havald min t wdrdfl hit, gota min, 'to tsdy xo p vi kandlhda

bavdzi ?' sil-waxt zi paizaki galak dirang bi 6 av zi galak tazi 6 gir
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another and bulk k up, by evening the bridge would fall down

again and collapse. (After) some days, or thereabouts, he said, 'It

won't be bulk like this. We must kill someone and put him under

the foundations of the bridge so that the bridge may hold kseff.'

They said, 'Well, who should we kill and who not?' He said,
'Tomorrow at dawn, when we go to work, we shall seize the first

person who comes along and passes by there and we shall kill him

and put him into the foundations of the bridge.'

775. When dawn came and they began to work they saw a fair

and fresh and beautiful girl pass by there. They said, 'We must

seize this girl and kill her and throw her into the foundations of the
bridge, so that the bridge may hold kself.' They called to the giri.
When the girl came up to them they saw that k was the daughter of
the ruler of Zakho. They had no akernativethere was nothing

else they could doso they stood by their word and did not go
back on k. They seized the girl and killed her and threw her under
the stones and the master-builder began to build the bridge and he

built his bridge.
776. After the bridge had been bulk some years went by, then

they saw that the girl's plaks were hanging through a crack in the
bridge. The plaks were hanging down and they grew and became
a terebinth tree. That terebinth tree is still growing there until now.

777. M : Above Zakho, near the Abbasik Bridge, there is also
a village called Abbasik. There are Christians in this village and
their work is thingummy, husbandty. They plant wheat and cereals,
they plant barley and they also grow tobacco, and whennow we
are behind the bridgenow their threshing-floors are also behind
the village and the threshing-sledges are on k and they are doing
their work, threshing. And we can also see flocks of sheep, on these
hills and things, all sheep and kids and lambs. And the Hazim
Beg Canal too, the artificial one, has been splk off from the Khabur.
It too goes as far as Zakho and goes as far as the boundaty of
Turkey, and this village over here is Hazim Beg's village.'

* * *

778. Kb: When I was a childwell, ten or fifteen years agoone

day I went by the Saadun bridge, where there is a cliff. A boy
friend of mine came by there and said to me, 'Can you throw your-
seff off this cliff ?' The time of year, moreover, was very late autumn
and the water was freezing cold, and I said to him, 'Yes.' He said
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bi, mi gotd, 'a.' awi got'a min, 'to nasdy.' min gotd, 'p xudd azd

t§dm.' awi got'a min, 'pi p xudd to nasdy. agar to tsdy, dd, JilKdt

xo bdxa, xo t kandllidi blvdza, t avddl.'

779. Min bard xo did, avd hand mi p cu hisib nikitin. agar az

Jilkdt xo na-dxim 6 xo blvdma t Ivdda az pûcim 1 nik wi. min

gotd, 'pa to tsdy xo blvdzi t avddl z vi kandlli?' awi gota min, 'a.'

min gotd, 'dd, yalla, to zi xo blvdza, azi dd xo Ivdzim.' gota min,

'na', avrwill to xo blvd, pIsi azd xo hivdzim.' walll, 'Iqild mi bifi

w mi Jilkdt xo dxist'in, min guhd xo nadad av tazi bitin an garm

bitin, min JilKdt xo dxist'in, min xo fûs 6 cipllx kir, min kir vif,

xo 1 niva Ivd da.

780. Waxtd ko min xo 1 nivl Ivd dl ma'lûma az noqi bim. min

sard xo inid dard, pisti do sd daqiqayakd, waga min sard xo inid

dard, bard xo dima havlld min, wd 1 sar kandali, bard xo dita min,

p min tkanitin. av tist'd hand galak az pd 'IJiz bim 6 ziKd mifl c6.

az Katima malavlnia bIsKi, az gibastima tanisti kavri, min xo pdva

girt, az sar kandali Katim, walla, min pi^'gtoa kufiKifa girt, azi

qutim. kufiki dast hivdt, dast'd xo fa kir, aw zi dl mi qutk. min bard

xo did, aw galak z min zaxmtira, haqiqat az zd tirsim zi.

781. Bard xo *dimd, zallmaki piramdr t wdrdfl hit, got'a min,

'kuf6, aw bun ci tkin? sarma bo wa. dinyl dvara, to waga fûs 6

cipllqi, dd di kin?' min got'd, 'az bani, hll 6 masaldt vi kufiki

ava(na), got'a min, 'to xo blvdza t Ivddl, azi dd xo dûv tafi

hivdzim.' pist'i min Jilkdt xo dxist'in, min xo fûs kiri, min xo Ivdt'i

t Ivdda. dinya gIrto tbini az z sarmldl tlarizim az hatima dard,

bard xo dimd, ava tiq tiq wd p min Kanitin. az ci bdzimd noKa ? az

biqutim az nasdmd, az naqutim zi pi dd bard xo bidd, ho 1 min

kir 6 dinyl dvira w dinyl şlra w azd nasly bim.' walll, piramdrd

ma fa bi, az 6 aw 1st kirin, cIr fits zi dina min, gota min, 'dd, hara,

mim xullm, sar fdkl xo. Jaraki di mirovaki wagl ta z fê nabit !'

* * *

782.JM: Waxtd^babd min fazû tkifitin 6 dira dd gundi dn z gundi
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to me, 'You can't.' I told him, 'By God, I can.' He said to me, 'Well,

by God, you can't. If you can, go on, take off your clothes and

throw yourself down the cliff, into the water.'

779. I looked at him (and saw that) this boy counted me as

nothing. If I didn't take off my clothes and throw myself into the

water I would be worthless in his view. I said to him, 'Well, can

you throw yourself into the water from this cliff?' He said to me,

'Yes.' I said, 'Go on then, you throw yourself in and I'll throw

myself in too.' He said to me, 'No, first you throw yourself in, then
I'll throw myself in.' Well, really, I agreed to this and I took off

my clothes, I paid no heed (to whether) the water was freezing or

warmI took off my clothes, stripped myself naked, I went 'whizz'

and threw myself right into the water.

780. When I threw myself into the water, naturally I went under.

I brought my head out and after two or threea minute or there¬
abouts brought my head out and looked at my companion, who

was on top of the cliff looking at me and laughing at me. I was vety

angty at this and k really made me wild.' I began to swim breast-
stroke, I reached the side of the rock, grabbed hold of k, climbed
up the chff and, by God, I grabbed the boy by the back of the
neck and was about to hk him. The boy threw up his hand and
was going to hk me too. I looked at him (and saw that) he was

much stronger than md and, honestly, I was afraid of him.
781. I looked (up and saw) an old man coming by there and he

said to me, 'What are you doing, lad? You should be ashamed. It
is evening, and you stripped naked like that! What are you going

to do ?' I told him, 'If you please, the stoty about this boy is that he
said to me, "You throw yourself into the water and I too shall throw
myself in after you." Then I took off my clothes, stripped myself,
and threw myself into the water. It was coldyou can see that I'm
shivering wkh coldI came out and saw that he was sniggering at
me Now what should I say to him? If I hk him (I shall lose,
because) I can't manage him, and if I don't hk him then he'll--
look at him, this is what he did to me and k's evening time and
cold and I shall become ill.' Well, this old man of ours got up and
reconciled him and me, and he gave me a penny and said to me,
'Here, run along, old fellow, on your way. Another time don t let

such a fellow lead you astray!'
* * *

782, M : When my father buys charcoal and wood (in the tree) the
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bIbd mi [bl mi] zi dd pira dita win 6 talisi dd dit win 6 gundi zi

dd din, dirdt xo bifin. 1 wdrd dira dd kom kin, hamid t komarddl,

dd Igiri zi bar dind 6 pisti hingi dd axd sardi kin, hakar fazûl lûla

cd kin. haKar z xo fazû hadldi bitin dd p avd tamrinin. waxt'd p Ivd

tamrinin disI tkina talisadl 6 dirûn 6 bo ma t-inin vdrd, har talis

p haqd xo disl.

783. Ö dirl zi, dIrdt sipindari, waxt'd tkifitin aw tdit gunddt

dûr, 1 win 'adrl, p win gundlva tcitin 6 tkifit win dirl 6 t-initin

zlxo. VdJI 1 wdrd, z gundi, p xlbûri tinit p Ivd. karxl cd tkin, har

karxd sih tl yd tddanin, sih tadt dIri, 6 dk zi sar sûlr tbit 6 tinit

haia. zaxo. waxt'd tinina zlxo 1 wdrd dd lorid kin, tirumpdld, 6 dd

bin hat'I mûsil, dav wakili, 1 wdrd dd firosin 6 pIsi dd hisabi xo

kin 6 dd pirdt xo initin 6 dd dtin.

* * *

784. M: Dubi gotin dd haJIJ dn z mûsil. cobin maKahd, 1 wdrd

'idd cobin 'arafltd 6 bin haji 6 hat'in. dubi zi pi dkd hay, Jirind

maya, aw zi cobi haJd. mi zi got, tvdt az bicim, pdsil wi bicim wdrd,

hata nivl fdkd. am zi Jdbakd sûlr bin 6 coyn pdsil wi 6 galak 'Ham

bitin pdsil wi. am coyn, gibastina marina, fû nist'ina xwIrd 1 wdrd,

ma diy va xir 6 Iv va xir 6 am fû nistin xwIrd, am mayn 1 hivid,

nahat. to nibdzi dirang yd dar katin 6 galak 'Ham zi hitbi pdsid,

z tdhni Katbin hami, galak zi zd zivifinva.

785. Pasi hajid ma hit, dirangi, sa'at sas 6 niv. walll, am pdkva

zivifin, walll, am hit'in hati basitkd. 1 wdrd disl hinda tirumpdldt

di zi hatbina pdsid. am hitin hata ndziK faza. 'alam galak hItbi,

xalk galak hatbi pdsil wi. haci hit dastdt wi maci kir, walla, 6 haji

zi pia hit, z tirumpdld bita dard 6 pia hat Igal 'Ilamd. pist'i hingi

haji gahista Jami'd, do, 1 were nivdzl 'aysl kir 6 pi§t'i hingi hat'a

mat, §iv zi mil cd kirbi.
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villagers will come from the villages, my father will give them

money and sacks and then the villagers will go and cut their trees.

There they will gather the wood all in a heap' and set fire to it,

and afterwards they will put earth over k, if they are making 'tube'

charcoal.^ If k is to be blacksmith's charcoal they will quench k

with water. When they quench it in water then they put it into

sacks and sew them and bring them here for us, each sack at its

own value.

783. And as for the wood, the poplar trees, when he buys them

he goes to distant villages, in these areas, he goes to those villages

and buys the trees and brings them to Zakho. From there, from

the villages, he brings them by water, by the Khabur. They make
rafts, each raft having thirty stems in k, thirty stems of wood, and
someone gets on k and brings k as far as Zakho. When they bring

them to Zakho, there they will put them into a lorty, an automo¬

bile, and take them as far as Mosul, to the agent, and there they

will sell them. Afterwards they will make their accounts and he

will fetch his money and come (back).

* * *

784. M: Yesterday they said that the pilgrims were coming from

Mosul. They had been to Mecca and there, at 'Id, they had gone

to Arafat and become Hajis and come (back). Andyesterdaywell,

there is one who is our neighbour, and he too had been on the
pilgrimage. So I said (to myself that) I ought to go there and meet

him half-way. So we got into a jeep and went to meet him, and
many people came to meet him. We went and reached Merina and
sat down there, we drank tea and we drank water and we sat there,
waking for him, and he didn't come. Believe k or not, they had
set out late, and many people had come to meet them too, and they
were all dropping from thirst, and many of them went back.

785 . Afterwards our Haji came, late, at haff past six o'clock. WeU,
we returned together, and we came as far as Basitkd. There again
a number of other cars had come to meet them. We came until we
were nearly at the gardens (surrounding Zakho). A large crowd had
come, many people had come to meet him. Whosoever came, they
kissed his hands and, well, the Haji came on foot, he got out of the
car and came among the crowd on foot. Afterwards the Haji came to

the mosque, and went, and there he performed the evening prayer,

and afterwards he came home, where supper had been prepared.
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786. Xalk bitin hami 1 dav wi, walll bahsd haJd kir. hind got

1 haJd, 1 wdrd, makahd, galak girana, got, 'hati bit'ild avd bo ma

t-inid bist 6 pdnJ filsl.' 6 xalkd madind zi galak, ya'ni, mu'Imilat'I

win xosa 6 masall dizil nik win nina. ci tist'd mirovi hindi bibitin,

pisylr bikitin, dd binitinva, 'ayni wi tisti dd binitva. du awd ditird

1 wdrd nina, bila w hawala nik win nina.

787. X: Sill hizar 6 nabgad 6 pdnji 6 dod, pist'i min maktab

xalls kiri, tamlm bi, az ta'in kirim mu'allim 1 liwi sildmlni. mi

natzini liwi sildmlnid ko tadrisat 6 xindind 1 wdrd p kurdia 6 fIst'i

zi min natzini az Kurdi binivisim In Kurdi bixûnim, cunKi xindini

min maKt'abd hami z ibtidlid 6 mutawasitd 6 sinawid 6 dawri

mu'allimi hami p 'arabi bi, mi cu Kurdi natzini, na xandin 6 na

nivislndin.

788. Pist'i az coyma sildmlnid. azmind win zi na waKi azmind

maya, yIni lahjatl winl z ya ma. farqd tgal ya ma hay. az mima

hayri, az ci bikim, ci nakim. az majbor bim, huKmate az ta'in

kirim, az coma gundi, bard xo dimd kitdbdt maktabd hami p kurdi

tab' kirina. az nizlnim bixûnim 6 aw zi azmind ma td nigahin.

az ci bikim, az majbor bim Kurdil wan az 'alimim 6 sar hinddfa zi

min darsdt Kurdi tgotina wIna !

789. Hayvl awwili, hayvl dod, hayva sid min galak zahmati dit

wa az p maktabliava zi galak twastam cunki min azmind wIna

natzini. bard hayva cird 6 pdnjd, hat'I ko waxt'd sail awwili dl

xalls bitin, az taqriban azmind wana has fdr bim 6 bas 'alimi bim.

noka azmind wanI az bis tzlnim wa az zahmatid tdfl nibinim.

790. Waxt'd ko az darsa bdzima winl, pist'i ko az azmind He

sildmlnid fdr bim 6 'alimim, min muskilaki di bita pes miva.

hindak z talabdt min, z makt'ablil, na sorln bin, ya'ni na xalkd

sildmlnid bin 6 azmind xalkd sildmlnid natzanin. aw tataba
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786. All the people came before him and, well, they discussed

the pilgrimage. He said that on the pilgrimage, there in Mecca, k

was very expensive. He said, 'So much so that they used to bring

us bottles of water at (the equivalent of) sixpence.' Moreover the

people of Medina, that is to say their deahngs, are vety pleasant

and there is no question of theft among them. Whatever a man

may lose, if he ask about k he will see k again, he will see that vety

thing again. There is no thingummy there, no trickety among

them.

* * *

787. Kb: In the year 19S2, after I had finished school, and k was

over, I was appointed as a teacher in the province of Suleimaniye.

I did not know that, in Suleimaniye province, the teaching and

studying there was in Kurdish and moreover, (to tell) the truth,

I did not know how to wrke Kurdish or to read Kurdish, for all

my studies at school, at the Elementaty and Intermediate and

Secondaty (schools) and the Teachers' (Training) Course, had all

been in Arabic. I knew no Kurdish, either to read or to wrke.

788. Afterwards I went to Suleimaniye. Their language, more¬

over, is not like our language, that is to say their dialect compared
with ours. There is a difference from ours. I was baffled as to what
I should do and what I should not. I was obliged (to go on) as the
Government had appointed me, so I went to the village and saw

that all the school books were printed in Kurdish. I did not know
how to read them and, what is more, they did not understand our
language. What was I to do ? I was obliged to learn their Kurdish,

and on top of that I used to give them Kurdish lessons!
789. In the first month, the second month, the third month, I

had a lot of trouble and I was very tired of the pupils, as I did not
know their language. From the fourth and fifth months until the
first year was coming to an end I learnt their language pretty well.
Now I know their language well and I have no more difficulty

with it. , J 1 u
790. When I was giving them lessons, after I had learnt the

language of the people of Suleimaniye, another difficulty confronted
me. Some of my students, of the pupils, were not Sorani,' that is
to say they were not people of Suleimaniye and they did not know
the language of the people of Suleimaniye. Those students were
Hauramis. Now there is also a vety big difference between the
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hawrlmi bin. vdJI azmind hawrlmia gal azmind xalkd sildmlnid zi

farqaki galak mazin wd tddl hay. am azmind xalkd sildmlnid

nizlnin, aw zi azmind xalkd sildmlnid nizlnin 6 tadrisl zi p azmind

xalkd sildmlnid bi. vdJa makt'ablil zi zahmati dit 6 mi zi zahmati

tgal maktablil dit.
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Haurami language and the language of the people of Suleimaniye.

We do not know the language of the people of Suleimaniye, nor do

they know the language of the people of Suleimaniye, and the

teaching was in the language of the people of Suleimaniye. So the

pupils had difficulty and I too had difficulty with the pupils.
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NOTES

{Numbered in accordance with the paragraphs of the translation.)

i'. Literally, 'his hearth is blind'.

2'. Lit., 'O my King'; v. KDS-I, § 200 (a).

2*. bata garddn is evidently a corruption of Pars, bald-garddn 'warding

off misfortune', but is here understood as 'the revolving wing (which pro¬

tects)', as the alternative form bait garddn shows {v. KDS-I, § 185 (ö)).

2^. Lit., 'before my eyes'.

2*. The bosom of a man's coxa jacket, bound at the waist by a pihen

cummerbund, makes a convenient and capacious pocket.

4'. Throughout these texts the singular agential suffix -t 'he' often

appears where the context seems to require the plural -yan 'they'.

6^ i.e. Turkish Qambdr 'Qamber, (name of a) faithful servant' and

tay 'colt'. I owe this explanation, among others of the names of characters,

to Mr. C. S. Mundy.

7'. Lit., 'the grey-bearded uncle'.

7^. Lit., 'when good and evil visit him he will not be guilty', or the

like. The text is obscure, the original gunahbar abu making no sense.

8'. Lit., 'let . . . my eyes fall on the foreheads of thy children'.

9'. fdwegdr < faw-û-sikar; cf. Bin. 332, Rdz. 475.

10'. Lit., 'there is no power, authority'; dasalat < *dast-hat-hdt.

II'. Lit., 'strike his neck'.

14'. Lit., 'mirror'. It was once customary to have a small mirror set

in a finger ring. Cf. Mann, Muk. 32".

14^. Lit., 'captured, seized'.

18'. Lit., 'beat it'.

18^. Only the narrator's conception of etiquette could allow such a

mode of address !

20'. Lit., 'what is I for him?' See KDS-I, § 196 (c).

23'. A traditional formula when asking for a girl's hand in marriage;

see Bin. 364.

27'. Lit., '(in the) wilderness'.

28'. Lit., 'my sweet soul'.

30'. i.e. the formula bismilldh 'In the name of God', uttered before

any enterprise.

32'. Lit., 'would not pass the time'.

34'. It is customary to hold a great man's stirrup when he mounts or

dismounts and to man-handle him into or out of his saddle.

34^. Lit., 'I shall not eat your bread (except) on the condition (that)

you give your fighting for today to me'.

351. The narrator himself had no idea of the meaning of dûddna.

35*. binêh is mastic of the qazwdn terebinth tree.

35'. Lit., 'brandish thine own hand'.
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36'. Lit., 'heavy pillar'.

36^. Lit., 'paired him with the earth'.

46'. Cf. Mann, Muk. 6=.

48'. The normal meaning of hdt-û-nahdt (lit., 'came and came not') is

'chance'.

49'. Lit., '(If a) shod (creature) has come I have broken shoes', &c.

51'. Cf. War. 221.

51^. Lit., 'This talk is all a farthing's worth to me'.
S3'. Lit., 'two lemons appeared on her breast'. The standard Kurdish

metaphor is 'two quinces'.
54'. Is 'ars û quri a hybrid of 'ars û kurst 'the Throne of God' and

'ars Û fars 'heaven and earth' ? Cf. the proverb, la 'ari td ba quri kas ba
doy xoy note turs 'from heaven down to earth nobody calls his own butter¬

milk sour', i.e. no man cries stinking fish.
55'. Lit., 'do the mountains'; sax 'mountain', ddx 'sorrow', but here

merely a rhyme; v. KDS-I, § 252 (a).
56'. Lit., 'whichever household has drunk licit milk', i.e. people who

have done no ill and whose mothers have, therefore, never since begrudged

suckling them; cf. Mann, Muk. 41'.

56==. pirezin, v. KDS-I, § 183 (6).
57'. Lit., 'put your shoes on my head'; v. note 288'.
61'. 'aba, I, a loosely-woven woollen cloak worn by Arabs and some

Kurds; 2, an all-concealing black cotton garment worn by townswomen.

79'. Lit., 'I have burst'.

80'. Lit., 'We place you on our heads'; v. note 57'.
81' In this guise Suhan Mahmud of Ghazni, his favourite Eyaz and

his minister Hasan Meimendi fill, in Kurdish legend, the roles played by
the night-wandering Caliph Harun al-Rashid and Jaafer the Barmecide

in the Arabian Nights.

82'. By this offer the Black Rider reveals her sex.

83'. Lit., 'hand to(wards) knee'; v. KDS-I, § 252 {b).
86'. mubdrakiit) be, 'may it be auspicious for you', an expression used

when giving a gift, or indicating that a person is welcome to have whatever

he may have admired. .
87'. sa'dt yakit 'arabi), 'one o'clock (Arab time)', i.e. reckonmg always

from sunset as twelve o'clock.

89'. Lit., 'O my ruined home'.
91'. A kopan is a high pack-saddle with a pommel at the front and back,

as opposed to the low flat kurtdn, and all the more fantastic as a portable

magic token. , . 1 ,
94'. Lit., 'a (speck of) dust', used generally for a little .
94^ ta introduces a variety of oaths, e.g. tu xwd '(I conjure you) by

God' < tu {bi) w xwd '(may it be) you and God' ; tûpêyamar / qur an \ san
bdzvki(t) I qabri bawkim 'by the Prophet / the Koran / thy father s head / my
father's grave [even prematurely!]'. The form does not appear to be native

to Sul., which would have *tö bit û. . . .
98'. In Kurdish Me {< Ai. faqth 'jurist') signifies one studying to

become a mullah'.
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TOO'. Lit., 'fourteen-year-old', the accepted ideal of youth and beauty;
our 'sweet sixteen'.

io8'. The 8,500 ft. peak overlooking Suleimaniye (2,750 ft.),
no'. Lit., 'bought back our blood',

ill'. Lit., 'light'.

117'. i.e., presumably, dry seeds.

izV. faranji (< Ar. farajiyya), a large felt cloak with projecting
rudimentary sleeves.

122'. Lit., 'yellow'.

123'. Lit., 'fifteen nights'.

130'. {ndw)gat 'crotch', qit) 'arse'.

141'. The magic characters in Abdullah's stories appear in imaginative
guises; cf. the pack-saddle in Sul. 91, and contrast the everyday demons
in this same theme, War. 284.

142'. Ar. saxr, the jinnee who possessed himself of Solomon's signet,
and so his kingdom. See Sale's translation of the Koran, note to Chap,
xxxviii (v. 32).

145'. Lit., 'Georgians'.

146'. This seemingly fatuous exchange 'Who is it?' 'It is F is con¬
stantly repeated through Kurdish outer doors. A Kurd's home may need
to be his castle.

146^. This gentle blackmail, possible only because of Kurdish notions
of hospitality, is often used by storytellers to extract information from
their characters; cf. War. 289, &c.

147'. Lit., 'may your neck be free'.

149'. dmözd, 'son, or daughter, of one's father's brother {mam)'.

A Kurd has the right of refusal of the hand of his dmözd.

151'. The text jumps, temporarily, to the third person.

153'. It is, of course, a prerequisite of Muslim prayer that the head be
covered.

156'. mawlû{d), primarily a gathering to celebrate the anniversary of
the Prophet's birth.

158'. Lit., 'this night', as Muslims reckon the day from sunset to sunset;
cf. note 87'.

159'. Lit., 'whither do you make your auspicious (journey)?' More
common, in the same sense of inquiry, is öyir be, 'May (your journey) be
auspicious' (cf. Tk. ugurlar olsun).

165'. Lit., 'mud on my head'.

167'. Lit., 'may it be increased for thee very much'.

169'. Lit., 'by God', but with none of the force of the English oath.

The Arabic equivalent, watta{hi) in Kurdish pronunciation, is no stronger.
170'. Lit., 'on his head'.

171'. Lit., 'then it was the year 931, (which) is no little time until
now'.

172'. Tawêle, Khurmal, Gulp, and Biyare are all villages at the foot
of the Avroman (Hauraman) range, just within Iraqi territory.

174'. It is not at all clear who took what in this transaction, but the
translation given seems to make most sense.
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179'. Lit., 'and arrack has not been the cause of these funny things

happening to him (alone)'.

i8i'. Lit., 'may your dead die'.

182'. Lit., 'does not play the coward'.

187'. The 'famous Mullah', malay mashûr, is known colloquially as

'the aforesaid Mullah', malay mazbur.

191'. paîa, 'the first autumn rain to wet the earth to a depth of at least

a hand-span'.

191^. See F. Barth, Principles of Social Organization in Southern

Kurdistan, Oslo, 1953, Appendix I. In this otherwise excellent description

the terms wulkazoard and tafakat seem to have been transposed.

194'. Lit., 'the good work is in our hands'.

196'. adêrin, v. KDS-I, § 206 (a), fn.

196^. There is some confusion here, gûzawdn, Sul. gozabdna, is

properly 'a handful of nuts, dried fruits, and similar sweets given to

a guest', atthecelebrationof thebirthof asonoratajraazuZM(i(seenote 156').

197'. Chapter xxxvi of the Koran, beginning with the cryptic letters

yd sin 'Y S', and named after them.

198'. Lit., 'leaves behind a long life for all of us here present'.

198*. The first chapter of the Koran {At. fatiha' 'beginning'), repeated

constantly as a prayer.

200'. g0l 'quantity that fills the two hands cupped together'.

203'. The 4,000 ft. ridge overlooking Siyare village (2,250 ft.).

204'. Although military service was (1955) theoretically universal in

Iraq, many illiterate people still believed the call-up to be regulated by

the Ottoman system of qur'a, drawing lots.

206'. Lit., 'they Q'ed me', slang for qayd kirdin 'to enrol'.

207'. Lit., 'I shall give badal for you'. By this device, of paying 50

dinars (later 100 dinars) for a ficthious badal substitute, it was possible

to reduce one's liability for service from two years to three months.

208'. In Firdausi's Shahname, the literary source of this story, the

country is called Irmdn, and its inhabitants have recourse to Kei Khusrau,

grandson of Kei Kaos.

209'. Lit., 'telescope-man'.

209^. Lit., 'with bound arms {or wings)'.

209^ All the verse in this text is in a mixed dialect with a strong

southern flavour.

210'. Bêzan in the Shahname, where it is his father, Gêv, who objects

his youth, as the verse in the next para, indicates.

210*. Lit., 'orphan'.

217'. Lit., 'O (thou to whom) thus and thus has been done'.
219'. Lit., 'My (gelding) pack-horse's testicles (and) Shah Afrasyab

(would be of equal use)'.

220'. In the Shahname the brother of Afrasyab is called Garsevaz.

221'. Lit., 'European nails', i.e. iron nails, not wooden pegs.

223'. A demon of Mazenderan, slain by Rostam. In the Shahname it

is the son of the demon Akvdn, another of Rostam's victims, who guards

the pit.
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223^ Possibly a reflection of the people of Irman (see note 208').
224'. jahannama is a corruption of Pers. Jakdn-numd 'world-showing';

of. Kd. colloquial qiblandma 'magnetic compass' < qibla-numa 'Kiblah-
showing'.

227'. Lit., 'after twelve o'clock Arab time' (see note 87').

229'. kulera is the normal oven-baked 'chupatty', made by a baker. In
the home, a kind of large wafer called nani tiri, 'rolling-pin bread' is
baked on a griddle and stored in baskets. When needed it is simply
sprinkled with water.

229^ Lit., 'May your house be ruined', not a very sympathetic ex¬
pression.

230'. Rostam pretends to take the shorn Manije for a boy; v. KDS-I,
§ 181 (a), fn. (the words 'but . . . politeness', and the cross-reference
on P- 157, 1. 6, to be deleted).

234'. Lit., 'a gram', but plainly the story-teller had no idea of what it
represented. Authority has often decreed, without noticeable effect, that
the metric system of weights should displace the Turkish. This is based
on the hoqa 'oke', of 400 'dirhem-weights', which varies from town to
town. In Suleimaniye i oke = 3-5 kilos.

243'. i.e. the 'Mad' stream, an unpredictable right-hand tributary of
the river Sirwan (Diyale).

24s'. Also Oniki Imam, i.e. 'the Twelve Imams'.

2452. During the 1939-45 war there was a large Polish army camp in
this vicinity.

246'. tanaka is a 4-gallon oil tin; therefore, a 'measure' of three
bushels in all.

247'. hawana, Sul. hamdna, is a bleached goat-skin bag for holding
flour and other dry goods (Pers. anbdna).

251'. Perhaps for Sul. yari 'game, sport'. War. has kaya 'game'
269'. The 'thirty-maund rider' ?

270'. Lit., 'it was a "defence" arrow'. The story-teller seems to have
had some sort of firearm in mind, rather than the original 'bow and arrow'.

274'. Lit., 'that you had not extracted this pretext from me'.
284'. See notes 141', 142'.

284==. Lit., 'Yes, where?' labe is normally the reply made by a female
to a summons {v. Bar. 746), where a male would say bate, or simply a.

288'. kitdS (Sul. katdf) are similar to Persian give, being made ahnost
entirely of cotton, with soles of compressed rags threaded on thongs.
k/qön{d)ara are shoes of European type (Tk. kundura). pêîdw signifies
'footwear' in general.

289'. 'Blind' is properly ker in War., Sul., Muk., Sinai, Sec, but kor
in Hawrdmi, the nearest non-Kurdish dialect.

294'. Lit., 'stopped, detained him'.

305'. Lit., 'mounted his head'; cf. Bin. 326.
312'. Cf. War. 191.

315'- Rom signifies Asia Minor, or that part of the Eastern Roman
Empire conquered by the invading Muslim armies. This legend of the
first Crusade reflects history but palely. Melikshah, reg. a.d. 1072-92,
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was the son of Alp Arslan Seljuq, not, as here, his father. It is impossible

to identify his opponent *Petros, Patriis Sah in the Persian versions of the

tale.

316'. Lit., 'Glory of the Crown'.

327'. See KDS-I, § 230 {d).

330'. The translation here is doubtful. The original ending of the

sentence, . . . agar tartibi dan, is incomprehensible.

340'. qatdyê seems to be a plural of qataca 'small fortress' (see War.

276), formed on the analogy of Ar. kanisa' 'church', pi. kand'is. But

Kd. kilisd 'church' was surely intended.

343'. 'Brightface' < *farrux-liqd.

348'. See KDS-I, § 243 (a).

359'. Ar. 8u l-qarnayn 'the Bi-com' is Alexander's usual title in

Muslim mythology.

361'. Lit., 'I'll put a sorrow in your liver (= heart)'.

364'. Lit., 'an unseen transaction is not proper', nadita must be

a corruption of Pers. na-dida.

380'. In the foothills, 8 miles due east of Qala Dize.

382'. Lit., 'the ox'.

382^. sow 'furrow'; cf. sêf. War. 191, Bin. 312.

383'. Lit., 'ploughshare'.

384'. pêmafa is a broad-bladed shovel used as a portable sluice in

directing water into the required irrigation channel.

385'. Lit., 'its top became white'.

385^. êxta kirdin = xasdndin, lit., 'to castrate'.

388'. Various types of mdzû oak-gall are collected, gizgil being large

and red, sicka large and star-shaped, &c.

388^. A weight, evidently of about 15 lb. avdp. (< Russ. pud ?).

388^. Tobacco being a state monopoly, prices depend on an annual

official inspection of the crop.

392'. See note 81'.

394'. See note 98'.

403'. See note 181'.

404'. Lit., 'make him the target of guns'.

404^. Note mis 'copper', but miz 'lead' or 'tin'.

407'. zi is 'Christ's thorn', Paliurus Spina-Christi Mill, (see Evan

Guest, Notes on Plants and Plant Products with their Colloquial Names

in 'Iraq, Dept. of Agriculture, Baghdad, 1933); -alen, v. KDS-I, § 255 (c).

408'. The homespun coxa jacket and fanik pyjama trousers are made

from long strips of bûzû imdyed woollen cloth about 18 inches wide.

The warp is first stretched {fdyat [kirdin] < *fd {h)êt- < fd heitin)

between poles some yards apart and sized with as{ti)rêlik, Sul. sirêL

414'. tikrar for ta'bir?

415'. The catchword ahldl, of doubtful origin, appears in this text

with a variety of meanings.

416'. Note that la bar kirdin means in Sul. 'to put on', in Arb. 'to

take off' clothes.

416*. Lit., 'confessed'.
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419'. i.e. mirrors. The purpose of this stratagem, already described in
Firdausi's Yûsuf u Zalixd, was that Y. should see Z. everywhere, even
when he turned away from her.

420'. This passage is obviously mistaken. Even in this muddled version

Joseph must have interpreted the Jew's dream, as the next paragraph
shows.

426'. See note 100'.

429'. te kirdin 'to insert, pour (tea, grain) into (a cup, sack)'.
43 1 ' . 'azmat for hasrat ?

432'. iimak, cf. Sul. stumak < c/sit{û)mak 'things'.

436'. Lit., 'my milk is hcit', cf. note 56'.

438'. Lit., 'carried out (caused to reach its place) the command of God'.
438^. Lit., 'cheapness', antonym oî girani 'deamess, famine'.

450'. qarar, presumably a corruption of Sul. qirdt (< Tk. < Russ.
koroV), meaning here a 'King of the Franks'.

455'. From Ar. *saymu l-'i8dr 'having a mole on the cheek' ?
466'. walhazir for wa l-hasil.

471'. fizdnat ÎOT razi'at'i

473'. 'UOmdn b. 'Affdn, of the house of Umayyah, was a son-in-law
of Mohammed and became the third Caliph of Islam.

474'. Lit., 'a Georgian', cf. note 145'.

477'. töz is literally 'dust', but Sul. tözêk 'a little'; v. note 94'.
477^. Lit., 'this has no meaning'.

481'. See note 149'.

483'. See note 438'.

484'. Lit., 'there is work of deprivation'.

485'. The text here moves into the third person for eight paragraphs
in a way that it is impossible to ignore in translation (cf. note 151').

487'. tdq, lit., 'arch' or 'niche'.

490'. Lit., 'your children and yourself, all'.

491'. qaysari, a covered quadrangle in a market with shops, facing
inwards, on all sides.

505'. Lit., 'go to the pair (of oxen)'.

508'. bdzer, Ak. bazar, means both 'market' and 'town'.

509'. The story-teller mentions first the Turkish pound {lira) but
hereafter the Iraqi dindr. He then falls to Iraqi shillings (properly dirham),
but reverts later to the old Turkish silver majidi(ya).

512'. Hw, Ak. &c. siv, is 'supper' and especially 'stew'.

5 14'. kar-bdb-xuddn is a double bahuvrihi compound, 'having a kar-bab
(i.e. 'one who has an ass for a father') as a master'.

522'. See note 509'.

529'- The body of a Muslim is laid in a niche, at the bottom of the
grave, covered by a flat stone or stones. See War. 198.

5292. Lit., 'May your fife not last!', Sul. 'amri{t) namênê.

534'. tayr being masculine, the obhque form tayrikê, rhyming with

pirike, must be put down to poetic licence.

536'. The qisla (Tk. kişla 'barracks') is the building in each district

centre which houses the offices of the qdym{m)aqdm (district governor)
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and all other government officials, including the pohce. It is known in

Sul., &c., as the saray, v. Sul. i8i.

536*. az xulam = az bani, lit., 'I (am your) servant'. A woman says

az xiddm {v. Bar. 746).

537'. Lit., 'orphan'.

541'. Lit., 'free my neck from (them)'.

543'. paqin, ht., 'to split, burst', cf. Fr. crever.

545'. See note 159'.

546'. Evidently the version of the Fall current among snakes.

553'. Lit., 'to him'.

556'. Ar. la'b 'game', probably for Kd. lêb 'ruse, trick'.

560'. Lit., 'at six o'clock', coimting from sunset, v. note 87'.

562'. Anacoluthon, v. KDS-I, § 306 {a).

564'. Lit., 'I and H.R., H.R. and I, yonder whither, whither yonder?'.

569'. Lit., 'all are you'.

574'. Lit., 'Assistant (Commissioner) and District Superintendent', the

highest police ranks the narrator would have heard of.

577'. Lit., 'governor' or 'prince'. The narrator forgot Hanm al-Rashid

suddenly.

581'. qurSm M., properly 'stump', perhaps confused with qulêr F.

'hollow of a tree'.

581*. Lit., 'do not say'.

586'. Lit., 'relative of your uncle'.
588'. i.e. with the normal formula {p) xatira ta, or to a company Ak.

xdtird-ng6. Am. xatira wa, &c.
610'. Lit., 'May you be the sacrifice of my head'.

619'. This rehance on witnesses of character is the practice in Islamic

reUgious courts.

621'. Lit., 'them', i.e. the monies, para being used in the plural m

the Badinan dialects.
626'. Halabi is used in the Badinan dialects as a title for any well-to-do

Muslim, a wealthy Christian or Jew being known as xdja. A secondary

meaning of dalabi is 'soft, effeminate'.
628'. The story-teller, Faris, was naturally unconscious of the irony

of calling the 'verse' in the text fdrisi, rather than /am 'Persian'.

629'. Lit., 'nobody breaks the dignity of guests'.
630'. dotmam 'paternal uncle's daughter' = Sul. dmözd; see note 149'.

640'. Lit., 'work'.

641'. Lit., 'to my hand'.
642'. Lit., 'free my neck (of any obligation)' ; cf. note 541'.
673'. Before their exodus in 1950 the small commtmities of Jews in

the Badinan area consisted mainly of weavers. The trade is now practically
a monopoly of the Armenian population of Zakho, refugees from Dihê
in Turkey (see Zx. 772). The healds and reed of the common local loom
are suspended just above ground level and the weaver sits in a slight
depression in the floor with his feet operating the treadles in a pit.

683'. See note 61'.

702'. Lit., 'big'.
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718'. The curtain wall of a town, Rdz. sura, Ak. sur. Am. *sûhr, Bhr
Zx. mrha {< Syr. surd). Elsewhere the Ar. word sur is used.

720'. The homespun woollen suits of the Kurds of Badinan and Soran
are much more colourful than those worn in the south, where the fanik
pyjamas narrowed at the ankles, and coxa jacket are normally of a brown
or fawn colour. (See note 408'. Only the pizû, the waist-hem through
which the bandaxon pyjama cord passes, is traditionally of bright-
coloured, usually purple, material.) In Badinan the material (see note
673») IS normally coloured, striped or pure white, and may have a colourfiil
woven pattern in addition. Finally, the tailor embroiders the finished
smt lavishly (nowadays with a sewing-machine) in a contrasting colour
The trousers have wide bottoms, and are always named first, the suit
being known as fani w barbûz in Rdz., pasma w bargûz in Akre, and sal
6 iapiU in Zakho.

7202. Again in contrast to the silk scarves (Sul. jdmdna) worn loosely
as turbans in Soran and farther south, the Badinani Kurds wear two
fnnged black-and-white Arab keffiyeha (Jamaddni), rolled into tight
'sausages', wound round a colourfully embroidered kildv cap.

7203. Lit., 'backs'. The cummerbund (Ak., Am., Gul. SutiK, Zx. sal { ?),
Shn. salama) is made as long as the owner can afford, sewn to make a tube,
and wound back and forth round the waist to make a rising line, or lines,'
of crossings in front. In Soran and farther south the cummerbund (Sul'
pûtên. War. pizön, piston, Muk. pistênd, Sor. pizdên, pizdbênd, pizbên) is
sunply wound round the waist to make as broad a sash as possible. A type
of spangled velvet is much prized for 'full dress' wear.

721'. Lit., 'a bend in a watercourse'. Although only a few hundred
feet below the hill-top of Amadiye, Sulav is remarkably cooler.

725'. Rashave (Blackwater ?) is a village on the right bank of the Zab
three miles north of the confluence of the Sipne. It is not, therefore,
clear which stream is meant by the 'Blue river'.

726'. There is a village Baluke two miles due south of Bêtkar. across
the Zab.

729'. See note 626' for the name Chelebi. Feris, from Ar. fdris, implies
'horseman, cavalier, knight'. Bahram was evidently the son of a concubine,
or the offspring of a morganatic marriage.

730'. Lit., and perhaps even here, 'kill'.

738'. i.e. double or quadruple it, in terms of 1955 wages.

740'. Lit., 'Ear-rings {guhdr) Forty plaits'.

742'. Lit., 'infidel'.

743'. nizddriis presumably a corruption ofPers. nuiddir 'sal-ammoniac'.
753'. Lit., 'don't spread any excrement'.

759'. That Bad. bispdr, elsewhere pisp6f, has this basic, and socially
significant, meaning of 'a child old enough to help about the house or
with the flocks' (cf. War. 188 wafwefka) is confirmed by C. X. Bakaev,
Kurdsko-russkij slovar', s.v. p. 291a. The definition in Jaba-Justi, Dic-
tionnaire kurde-français, s.v. p. 78Ö, 'berger physionomiste, ... qui a la
capacitê de reconnaître dans un grand troupeau de brebis, la mere de
chaque agneau', appears to be an imaginative exaggeration. In Sul. the
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word is used (borrowed ?) with the modem meaning of 'expert', but was

explained as '(expert) tracker of lost sheep'.

769'. Lit., 'cry-for-help on purpose'.

772'. See notes 673', 720'.

773'. Lit., 'since olden times it has been built', or is this simply S

zamdnê kavn wara 'come from olden times . . .' ?

777'- See KDS-I, § 267 {b); hardly 'the Hazim Beg village'.

780'. Lit., 'it went through my stomach'.

782'. kdmar, Ak. kömir (< Tk. kömiir 'charcoal'), means in Bad. Kd.

'a charcoal-burner's fire'.

782^. According to M., lûla charcoal is a durable, long-burning type.

790'. Badinani Kurds tend to refer to all Kurds living south of the

Gt. Zab as Sorani, although strictly speaking this name only applies to

their immediate neighbours living between the two rivers Zab. The

people of Suleimaniye province generally call themselves Goran, although

this is properly the name of a non-Kurdish-speaking people settled in the

mountains to the north and west of Kirmanshah. In their turn these

'Goran' Kurds refer to Badinani and northern Kurds generally as Zaza,

although this is particularly the name of a people (related to the Goran

proper) living far to the west of Badinan in Anatolia. To add to the con¬

fusion, there is a group of Kurds called the 'Seven tribes', or Goran, stiE

speaking a dialect akin to that of the Kurds south of Suleimaniye province,

now settled just within Badinan, on the north bank of the Gt. Zab below

Akre.

EMENDATIONS OF KDS-I

p. 54, 1. 10. For grdniak read girdnîak.

p. 57, I. 7. After 'Bin., Piz.' add 'and Muk.'.

p. 63, 11. 2, 3 ; p. 69, 1. 5. For fisspi read fissipi.

p. 75, last line. Add:

Xos. 448 ama atQman la hire dar hinay: we brought you out of the

well

p. 151, 1. 16. After 'a, d' add 'ê', and the example:

Ak. 694/eyak: a place

p. 152, 1. 8. For liamt kasak read hami kasak.

p. 154, 1. 8; p. 196, 1. 3 from below. For darik read dark.

p. 160, 1. 3. ¥ov piHk-zêr read pisk-zêf.

p. 165, last line. For dirki read dirkê.

p. 199, 1. 3 from below. For dargdy read dargay.

p. 208, 1. 4. Add : though the Demonstrative Izafe may be omitted,

e.g. Ak. 656 awfikird to le: that thought which you are in

p. 217, 1. 12. For Bar. mdzindti read mazindti.
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